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NEWS SUMMARY
GEHERAL

Deadline

set for

Rhodesia

response
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretap-, has given the two
Rhodesian delegations at the
Lancaster House conference
until Monday to consider their
response to the British indepen-
dence constitution, for Rhodesia.

If tvas an veiled in an attempt
to force the conference to a
compromise agreement after
nearly four weeks of argument.
' Although British officials
deny the move is an Jutimatum,
it dearly amount to one. and
Lord Carrington will not accept
any substantial changes to the
34-page document.

Earlier, the body of John
Gil ps. a member of Bishop
Muzorewa's ' delegation was
found at Lancaster House: Foul

'

play was not suspected. Back
page

Times warning
T?mes Newspapers has warned
union leaders that unless the
remaining, problems preventing
Te-publlcation of its titles are
resolved this week, it is pre-
pared to dose them perma-
nently. Back Page

Peach decision
No one will be prosecuted over
the death of' teacher Blair
Peach, a New Zealander, killed

-in the Southall National Front
clashes, says the -Birector of
Public Prosecutions. ' Peach’s
family is to sup the Metro-
politan Police.

Blast kills two
Two workers were killed and
two seriously injured by an
explosion in an electricity sub-

option at the Goodyear tyre
factory, Wolverhampton. .

Rugby arrests .

Seven demonstrators were
arrested .after running onto-the
pitch during the South African
Barbarians opening tour match
against Devon at Exeter, The
tourists won 27—18.

BUSINESS

Gold falls

$264;

Dollar

improves
• GOLD recorded Its biggest
one day fall is Loudon, dosing

First glimmer of

peace in

engmeers
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
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I First signs of a real breakthrough in the long and
damaging engineering industry dispute emerged
at the Labour Party conference in Brighton yester-
day. After secret late-night contacts, the two sides
will resume negotiations this morning at a Gatwick
Airport hotel.
There is now intense pres- enables the federation to offer

sure for a rapid settlement. As more on behalf of the 6,500
the dispute drags on there are member companies.
signs of deep divisions on both
sides.

The unions were at pains yes-
terday to re-establish a public

Pit deaths blame
Inadequate training of the

„ driver and conductor of an
underground train was' one of
the causes of the crash at

Bentley Colliery, Yorks., last

November, in which seven
miners died, says a Health and
Safety Executive report: “No
one. should feel satisfied with
his conduct," it added- Page 10

Iran train bomb
At least seven people Burned
in death and 17 were injured
when a bomb exploded on a pas-

senger train in Khuzestan pro-
vince, Iran, - .

Pope’s hew aippeal
The Pope appealed for an end
tn anti-Semitism ,and other dis-

crimination when he spoke in

New York's Battery park. On
the third day of his visit, he
raid tribute to the U.S. as a
haven for the world's refugees.

Muck and brass
A South Yorkshire council is to

sell an old rubbish tip after

experiments showed it contains
enough unburned coal' to be
used in power stations.

Briefly ...
A woman and child, were killed

and another child badly- hurt
when a fire engine answering a
hoax call crashed in. Glasgow.

F. w. Woolworth was fined £100
(or leaving an emergency exit

locked at the Manchester store

where 10 people died in a blaze.

First Sikh judge was sworn in

at the High Court, London.
Mota Singh. QC. will wear his

turban instead of a
1

wig.

Alexander Godunov, former
Bolshoi Ballet dancer who
defected to -the U.S. is to join

New York's American Ballet

Theatre.
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at $397J, down $26},im rnmonrs
of a dollar book from a U.5.
defence package. ...

• DOLLAR Improved to dose at
DM. L7615 against DM 1.7520

on Tuesday, bnt - fts . trade
weighted index remained at

84.L STERLING fell 75 points
to close at $2.1835 and its index
fell to 68.8 (69-0).

• GOLD MINES recorded their
biggest one day losses' as the
Gold Mines index fell 31.1 to
228.9 and the extremism index
fell 26.1 to 200,7. yEquities
firmed on hopes of,-an. engineer-
ing dispute, settlement: and the
FT 30-share index rose 7-4 to

476.5. .

• GILTS relied with gdns of
up to 2 and the Government
Securities index doted 8.$9 up
at 7248- ‘

.

’ +>•

• WALL STREET, was up- 1.37

at S8&69 wartb&.e&te-
^
T

• GOVERNMENT is consider-
ing . further, relaxation: vo£-
exebange controls on outward
investment from the- UK. Sir
Geoffrey Howe; the Chancellor,
aid -in Belgrade. Back Page,
Lex and Feature, Page 29

• BRITISH ALUMINIUM is to

spend £35m on a new aluminium
smelter plant at Lochaber, Foil
William. Scotland. raising

annual production at Lochaber
to -37,000 tonnes from 29,000
tonnes. Back Page

• KWLK-FIT (Tyres and
Exhausts) . Holdings Is buying
Euro Exhaust Centre Holdings
in a deal worth £10.46m, which
will make it the biggest inde-

pendent retailer of tyres and
exhaust systems in Europe.
Page 32

• DELTA METAL is making its

first U.S. acquisition with the
£2.74ra cash, purchase of a sub-
sidiary of Bristol Brass Corpor-
ation. Page 32

• GOVAN Shipbuilders
launched the last two of the 13.

bulk carriers built for Poland,
leaving ' the two Clyde yards
with only outfitting and some
sub-contract steel work in band.
Page 12

The employer’s ranks have display of unity as the elec-
been split by the London area tricians' threat to ballot mem-
engineering firms and the bers on the issue of strikes was
union ranks by the electricians, rapidly overtaken by events on
who threatened a ballot to end the negotiating front,

their involvement in the two- .

day stoppages. Wst£r^hpd
Engineering unioo leaders

T Slivli
refused yesterday even to dis- Today’s talks may be a water-
cuss the shape of the possible shed inthe dispute. If they fail,

compromise offered them dur- the EEF and the Confederation
ing secret negotiations near of Shipbuilding and Engineering
Brighton. But the key issues Unions could be seriously weak-
remain a shorter working week ened as collective institutions
and higher minimum pay rates, and national pay bargaining for

Suppliers have already hinted minimum rates permanently
that they may offer extra holi- discredited,
days to head off the union’s The dispute has bad a serious
demand for a 39-hour week now impact on the performance of—9 breach of the standard 40 Britain’s main exports manufac-
hours that could sweep through Turing sector. But the economic
industry generally—as a step argument has failed to impress
towards a 35-hour week. union leaders attending the
The Engineering Employers’ Labour Party conference, with

Federation is probably also the exception of the electricians,
ready to raise its cash offer, whose ballot ultimatum was
Every month that passes with- described by another union
out a new national agreement official as " a stab in the back.**

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers and chief
union negotiator, weary after

. lalks lasting until 4 am, said
yesterday that if the Gatwick
negotiations were successful the
next stoppage on Monday and
Tuesday could be called off.

He defended the electricians'
right in a democracy to make a
public statement of dissent from
the majority view of the con-
federation. But he said: “We
on the confederation are united
in the pursuance of the claim.
There is no division in our
ranks.”
The secret talks which led to

negotiations moving again were
hastily arranged late on Tuesday
night. Mr. Anthony Frodsliam,
director-general of the EEF,
and his two senior industrial
relations advisers, Mr. Peter
Bali and Mr. John Porter, dis-

cussed the basis for a settlement
with Mr. Duffy, Mr. Ken Baker,
president of the confederation,
and Mr. Alex Ferry, its

secretary.

The unions are claiming a
new rate of £80 a week for
skilled men against the
employers' offer of £70, an hour
off the working week now,
extra holidays and a common
date for implementing national
terms and conditions.

Make or break point for The
Times, Baek Page

Conference votes tighten

Left’s grip on Labour
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE LEFT strengthened its

grip ., on the Labour Party
yesterday with further tactical

victories at the Brighton con-
ference that will make it more
difficult for Mr. Callaghan and
his colleagues- to recoup lost

ground in the coming year.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
and his supporters won another
important vote .that could
result in the drafting of t>e
next Labour manifesto by the
National Executive Committee
rather than the party leader-

ship. He scored a personal
debating triumph that will

enhance his standing with the
rank and file.

_ The lurch to the Left which
has been the hallmark of the
-Brighton conference was under-
lined by the overwhelming
acceptance, of a hardline resolu-

tion to confiscate without com-
pensation any sectors of State
industries sold off to private

enterprise and investors by the
Conservative Government.

Some of Mr. Callaghan’s
supporters were continuing to
argue yesterday that the -Left's

constitutional manoeuvrings
this week were not necessarily
of great significance because of
the forthcoming wide-ranging
party inquiry. But the decisions
in principle on sucb key sub-
jects as the manifesto and the
mandatory re-election of MPs
will be very hard to change.

The mood or the conference
has been extremely hostile to
the Parliamentary leadership,

and the inquiry will almost
certainly be under the control

of the Left-dominated executive
which will draw its authority
from the conference votes. -.

Much will depend on whether-
some trade union leaders can
regain control of their delega-
tions before next year's con-
ference. which will take final

decisions on constitutional
reforms recommended by the
inquiry.

Members of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party, the
group that stands to lose most
from the Left-wing successes
this week, have written to Mr.
Ron Hayward, party general
secretary, demanding .a big say
on the inquiry which will

decide the party’s direction

over the next decade. At pre-
sent the only certain, con-
stituents of the inquiry ate the
trade unions and the NEC.
Mr. Bean, who was given a

vastly more enthusiastic stand-
ing ovation than Mr. Callaghan
the previous day. displayed his
confidence in the - trend of
events when he identified him-
self more closely than ever with
Left-wing policies of much
more public ownership, in-

creased -public spending, import
Continued, on Baek Page

Labour conference, Page 14

Can for

bolder

action

on IMF
By jurek Martin and

Peter Riddell in Belgrade

j

MR. G. WTLLLAM MILLER, the

j

U.S. Treasury Secreiarv, yester-

|

day called Tor "bolder action"
to .strengthen the International

I
Monetary Fund.

|

Specifically, ho suggested that

|
the IMF might be empowered to

I scrutinise the economic and

j

exchange rate policies of any
country running either a larce
payments deficit or a large
surplus.

Mr. Miller asked that the IMF
managing director be invited to
take the initiative »n ion«ultinc

j
member nations about the

[

“appropriateness” nf their poli-
cies. and urged that a formal
council be established tn suc-
ceed thy present Interim Com-
mittee as a way of strengthening

i
the surveillance process. The

|
U.S.. he said, would not demand

: special treatment under such a
I regime, and indeed “welcomes
i
and values” the IMF’s advice.

Mr. Miller’s comments, in his
speech to the annual meeting
of the IMF and World Bank
here, were sufficiently innova-
tive to divert attention from
the fact that in neither his
speech nor in a preceding early
morning Press conference did
he indicate whether the U.S. is

considering fresh measures to
stabilise the foreign exchange
and bullion markets.

On both occasions the
treasury secretary emphasised
that the fundamentals nf U.S.
economic policy were moving in

the right direction. He said in-

flation would decline and a sub-
stantial current account surplus
was in prospect next year.
President Carter’s energy initi-

atives were beginning to bear
fruit, and he pointed to last
week's accord with the trade
union hierarchy. promising
moderation nf wage demands.

Mr. Miller also stressed that
the Federal Reserve was suc-
ceeding m cutting the rate of
growth in the money supply.
Nonetheless, officials here are
almost unanimous in believing
that a further tightening of
monetary policy is in the offing,

and • that the process may
already have begun with the
premature return to Washing-
ton of Mr. Paul Volcker. the
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board on Tuesday.
But with the exception of his

comments on surveillance. Mr.
Miller’s speech was consistent
with the positions his Under-
secretary for monetary affairs.

Mr. Anthony Solomon, took on
Tuesday. Mr. Solomon broadly
hinted at

.
the possibility of

further initiatives

Commodities, Page 41

Oil shortages

likely, OPEC
chiefs warn
BT RICHARD JOHNS IN VIENNA AND RAY DAFTER IN LONDON

MAJOR OIL exporters warned
yesterday that the- West must
expect further oil shortages and
pnee rises This winter.
Senior officials in the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries talked
about the possibility of:

• Cutting back the oil output
of some countries.

• Reducing the role of inter-

national oil companies in

l
radinp deal*..

• Raisins prices again in iiffsel

the impuct of inflation anti

Ihc depressed dollar and
partly to raise oil prices to a
level cnmpar.iblp wilh alterna-
tive energy costs.

To add in Jhe uncertainty.
Lihya has mid some of us lead-

ing contract customers, that it

wii! he reducing supplies next
year and switching the oil tn

new customers.
The international oil mdurtry

is reasonably confident that,

barring a major disruption of
supplies, it will he able to meet
demand for crude oil and pro-

ducts this winter. During the
past few months, companies
have been restoring stocks to

normal pre-winter leveLs.

However, the industry must
be concerned about the implica-
tions of the warnings for longer-
term supplier particularly as

the messages came from both

the OPEC pricing hawks

—

amnng them Iraq and Libya

—

and the so-called doves which
include Suadj Arabia and the

United Arab Emirates. Saudi
Arabia, the world’s largest oil

exporter, warned it might have
to compensate for the impact of
inflation and the dollar’s slide.

Diverted
Mr. Izzedin al Mabrouk, the

[ Libyan Oil Minister, said in

! Vienna, where OPEC is bolding
its annual energy seminar, that
the oil "crisis -will grow worse.

! Exporters would have to,reduce
productiory individually, either
within or outside of the OPEC
context, he said.

Libya's third party sales con-
tracts with a number of com-
panies would not be renewed
next year, he added. The
amount of oil involved is

estimated to be between ino.000
and 150,000 barrels a day out
of Libya's total output of about
2m barrels a day.

It is understood that a
number of major companies
will be hit. among them Gulf.
Exxon and Shell. Shell said
last night: “ We do not know
how it will affect us. We are
seeking ’''clarification.” Shell
presently buys some 46,000

karrr!«: a day from Libya..
It is expected that much

the oil will he diverted :•!

crnmenis or stale i
,
i | rpnrj*!-.' »

•

West Germany i* evp<>c;od
receive cxir.'i Libyan ::pp!;

Mr. M.ihruuk .-..ud the
renewal of ivriyai third p:

-

contracts was in line w:r'* im-

policy nf gi\ uv-i preference ;
-

companies making investme-
in Libyan exploration
He added ih.ir cnuiiy «•!

buy-back crude iMWlIeMV-rUs
operators with a slake *;

cniintrv would reman c
changed.

Arab boycott
Mr. Tayeh Abrict-Knnm. *•

Iraqi Oil Minister. Saniba--'

the international ml :ndi:s-

for creating an ” arr.SV-

shortage” of oil last winter. '

stahilttv on ihc markel i-.v
-

be achieved unless »he n 1
! c

panics’ ml? as a middleman , - >

eliminated.
Companies ha*cd in the ” y

could hr rut off from Iraq: *r -

plies (running ai 3*ni harr
a day) a< a resit?: of prime •

new supply clauses drawn un -

Baghdad. If accnied, :h.
would stipulate that oil sun^'
contracts should relate to t

•

enforcement of the Arab boyi.-p

of Israel. Such proposals con’

'

affect about a third of the lin-
ings from Iraq.
However, U.S. purchase

-

could net comply with t

clauses without coni ravens-'

*

American anti-boycott legi*

tion. according to industr
executives concerned.

Dr. Mana Saeed al Otaiba. ;V
United Arab Emirates Ministo-
of Petroleum and president
OPEC, gave implicit warning <•

pressures for a significant p ri-

nse at thp end of the vear wiv
the next ordinary OPEC mm-
terial cgnference is held .

Caracas.

In Vienna. Dr. Otaiha sai

'

that the purchasing power •

oil producers’ revenue declin-.

by a» least 5 per cent during ?
•

third quarter of this .year. T

,

fall had occurred since the 1
•

official oil price increase. T * •

position would be worse at rir

end of the year.

"The purchasing power >•'

our oil should he protected .
-

one wav or another.'' The pr:c:-

Continued on Back Page

I in New York

Oct. 2 Previous

Spot S2.18aaiBB5S2.197D IPf:
1 month |0.25-0.2D dis .0.29 0.25 c
3 months 0.5B4.55 die 0.74-0.69 a.-.

12 months 2.80 2.70 dis 2.86-3.75 d'»

LABOUR

• YORK TRAILER is proceed-
ing with its legal action against
pickets alleged to have been
involved in the road haulage
dispute earlier this year. Page
12

COMPANIES
• SIRDAR, the.knitting,and rug
wool manufacturer, raised pre-

tax profits for the year to June
30. 2979, to £3-2m from £2.1lm
on turnover of £21.36m
(£19.28m). Page 30

• RAINE ENGINEERING In-

dustries raised pre-tax profits

to £409,000 from £382,000 in the
year to June -30, 1979, on sales

dowij from £17.4m to £17.02m.
Page 30

• HOLT LLOYD International,-

the car care group, .reported

profits up from £1.96m to

£2.67m in the 28 weeks - to

September 8, 1979, on sales of.

£26m <£lS.9m). Page 39

Costain may bid for Whessoe
- -BY CHRISTINE MOIR

SHARES of Whessoe, the
Darlington-based engineers,
roser 38p to 163p yesterday after
news that Costain, the inter-
national contractor, has built up
Ac stake of nearly 15 per cent
and warns to take over tbe
group.
-

. Costain has bought the 10
per cent bolding in Wbessoe
accumulated by the William
Press group over the summer.
This, together with the 400,000

' shares it has been buying in the
market during the past 12
months, gives it a stake of 14.73

per cent.
- -Mr. John Sowden, Costain's

chairman, confirmed yesterday
'that he met Lord Enroll of
Hale, Whessoe’s chairman,
earlier this week to ask for

discussions about a possible

offer.

Whessoe's response has been

'

to appoint Hill Samuel as Its

financial adviser, and to warn
shareholders to take no action
until they hear from the board.

Supply
Costain has made no secret

in recent months' of its wish
to expand by acquisition into
areas close to its own contract-
ing and civil engineering busi-
nesses. but in which it is

deficient

One area which the group
has identified is process engin-
eering—=the supply of compon-
ents and contracting expertise
for large scale oil and chemical
plants. ' and nuclear power
stations.

“ We do this in a small way,”
Mr.'Sowden said, “and we are
seeking to do it in a big way.”

CONTENTS—

The company had singled

out Wbessoe because “it has
been reasonably successful in

a rather difficult market, and
because it has expanded world-
wide into markets in which we
are already predominant in

genera] contract!ng.” Mr. Sow-
den said.

He would be reluctant to

make an opposed bid. He hoped
that Whessoe would agree that,

left to itself, it might be
” marking time if it were not
careful,” while, with Costain’s

financial muscle, it could
expand considerably faster.

Costain, which is advised by
Lazards, has casb balances of
£jnOm. Mr. Sowden emphasised
that the bid will not be in

shares, which he regards as

undervalued - at 160p. At the

current market price, Wbessoe
is worth £14.7m.
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COMBATANTS LINE UP FOR THE EEC BUDGET BATTLE

The ‘forbidden ground’ of farm prices
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

IS THE newly fledged European
Parliament about to succeed
where all else has failed and
put a brake on the European
Economic Community's run-

- away farm spending?
Farm spending now accounts

for three-quarters of the Cam-
. munity budget and threatens to
exhaust its financial resources
by next year. Ech year. Farm
Ministers push up prices, swell-
ing the total cost. The Commis-
sion apparently cannot stop this
and heads of governments will
not though they deplore the
expense.
But some of the -new directly

elected MPs have been quietly
boning up on the Community's
founding treaty and claim that,
contrary to papular belief, noth-
ing in it explicitly excludes
them from cutting farm spend-
ing. In fact they have unearthed
legal ammunition for the
coming battle over the 1980
budget that threatens to make
last year’s protracted budget
row between the old Parliament
and the Council of Ministers
Took like a picnic.

They are now enlisting sup-
port in the new Parliament for
an attack on farm spending, an
area which the old. appointed
Parliament accepted was for-

bidden ground. They consider
this to be the one issue that

will establish Parliament as a
force to be reckoned with,
which the old one patently was
not.
Whether thetr fellow MPs

will be ready, let alone willing,

to force the issue this year is

not clear. But their arguments
are being taken seriously in

Brussels, where up - till now
farm spending has always been
considered sacrosanct. .

The wording of the Treaty of
Rome on this point is suitably
vague.

In laying down the procedure
by which the Parliament or the
Council of Ministers may alter

the draft budget proposed by
the Commission, it distinguishes
between expenditure neces-
sarily resulting from this

treaty” (generally known as

compulsory spending, and
meaning mainly spending on
the common agricultural

policy) and the remainder (the
non-compu Isory spending on,

for example, regional develop-

ment, unemployment energy
and overseas aid). Annual in-

creases in non-compulsory
spending are strictly limited,
rises in compulsory spending
are not.

Up tin now, it has been
accepted without question that
since curbs on compulsory
spending are not explicitly pro-

vided for, compulsory spending
cannot be‘curbed.

In practice' this means that
once Farm Ministers have set
prices for the next year/ the
Commission must go on buying
up surpluses at those prices no
matter bow much farmers pro-
duce. But. say the MPs. nothing
in the treaty backs up this claim
or specifies that farm support
should be open ended.

They want the Parliament to
approve hefty cuts in the 1980
budget allocations for farm
price support, throwing the
anas back on to the Council to

find ways of keeping within the
new ceiling.

The Council could still over-
rule them. But according to
the treaty, whereas Parliament
needs only a simple majority
to approve such cuts, the
Council would need a qualified
majority to throw them out.

Re-allocating money taken
from farm price support could
prove more difficult. It could
be put towards modernisation
of farms, which also counts as

compulsory spending, or trans-

ferred to non-compulsory spend-
ing such as regional develop-
ment—a policy from which
Britain, Ireland and Italy stand
to gain more than from agricul-
ture.

But here the Parliament
would quickly run np against
the fixed limits to growth, and
might have to cut back on other
non-compulsory allocations.

In many ways, this year is

likely to be the best one for

the Parliament to make its

stand. Being the first directly-
elected Parliament, it need not
be bound by precedent.

Indeed, the speech of Mr.
Christopher Tugendhat, Budget
Commissioner, to the Parlia-

ment last week was a thinly-

veiled inclement to challenge the
Council. By next year, the
strain on the Community’s finan-

cial resources may force the
other institutions to tackle the
problem of farm spending them-
selves, pre-empting the Parlia-

ment.

On the other hand, the Par-
liament is unprepared. Its main
political groups are not yet
co-ordinating smoothly, and i;

may be reluctant to make its

big play for power so soon
after being elected. Many of

the new MPs have no previous
parliamentary experience, as

was clear last week from the
clumsy handling of the agenda
and the blandness of question
time. Moreover, the big political

groups still appear uncertain
how to tackle the budget issue.

The Socialists are all for

cutting farm spending and
increasing regional spending,
but many stiU feel it is a
question of policy, not of
constitutional rights.

The large Christian Democrat
group, much of whose support
comes from the farm sector,

would probably support the
Socialists in a battle for marc
parliamentary say m the budget,
hut might well break away if

this power were turned full-

blast against the farm sector.

The European Democrat
group (mainly British Con-
servatives) appears to be split

down the middle. One faction

sides with the Socialists for

nationalistic reasons, arguing
that since Britain gets a small
share of farm spending and a

large share of regional spend-

ing, the Parliament 'should
reverse decisions taken earlier

by the Council to increase the

first at the expense of the

second.

They appear somewhat
distanced from Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, who, they fear, may
press them to soft pedal lest

a parliamentary row prejudice
her chances of persuading other
heads of governments, at their

Wealth distributed

more evenly than

supposed in France

Sllbn increase in reserves underlines Italy’s new role
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY'S net official gold and
currency reserves climbed a

further $1.2bn in August to
stand at S36.2bn at the end of

that month. The total under-
lines the country’s new role as
one of the West's largest reserve
holders.

The latest increase, which re-

flects in large measure the
tradtional inflow of foreign ex-

change from tourists during the

summer, means that the re-

serves have grown by Sllbn
since the beginning of the year.

A large part of the growth
reflects the sharp upward valu-
ation of the gold components of
Italy’s reserves in line with the
free market price of the metal.
But the August increase was
almost exclusively due to a rise

in convertible currency hold-
ings, according to the central

bank.
This indication of the

country’s external financial

health has not obscured the
emerging evidence that a new-

period of “ stagflation ” is

almost certainly on its way.

The national statistics insti-

tute, Istat, reported yesterday,
that wholesale prices climbed
2.2 per cent in August, their
greatest single monthly rise for

three years. The signs are that

this trend continuedTast month
and retail prices are expected

to show an increase of at least

2 per cent

Inflation is already above 15
per cent and on current trends

might be beyond IT per cent by
the end of this year. The Govern-
ment's. declared intention of

holding price rises in 1980 to

under 15 per cent is therefore

seen as a necessarily modest
goal.

Senior staff at the Bank of

Italy have confirmed plans for
a one-day strike tomorrow. It Is

expected to paralyse the stan-

dard dealings between commer-
cial and central banks. Foreign
exchange business will not be
affected.
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fourdaysaweek.
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Commissioner Christopher
* Tugendhat • - • thlnly-vieled

j
incitement

n

r November summit in Dublin.
* to accept curs in Britain's dis-
11 proportionately large contribu-
* tion to the EEC budget

i The other, smaller, European
r Democratic faction, which is

e more. pro-Thatcher, considers

p that the Community should not
raise regional spending when
the British Conservative Govem-

: meat is cutting back in this

l
sector.

t During the next few weeks,
t the parliamentary groups will

i he meeting constantly to work
r out a strategy for the coming
r battle.

Turkey and
U.S. near

! agreement

on defence
By Our Ankara Correspondent

TALKS BETWEEN Turkey I

and the U.S. on a new defence
1

co-operation deal are about

to be concluded and a founds- i

tion agreement will probably

be signed next week, accord-

ing to Turkish officials.

The foundation agreement
win be a global document,
encompassing guidelines for

such diverse aspects of Tur-
kisb-Amcrlcan relations as
economic co-operation, rcfence
support, co-opcration in the
defence Industry and the legal

status of common defence
Installations in Turkey.

Turkey closed some 20
American bases after Con-
gress imposed an embargo on
arms sales to Ankara as a
mark of disapproval of the
landing of Turkish troops on
Cyprus in 1974.

Last year, an agreement was
reached between Ankara and
Washington for the bases to

enjoy a “temporary status”
until October 9, 1979.

Most of the points in the
temporary deal concerning the
bases will be upheld in the
new agreement: the defence
installations will be under
Tarkivh command with Ameri-
can technical personnel
present, and will function for
common defence aims alone,
within the framework or the
NATO agreements.

Talks will continue, how-
ever, for the preparation of
three annexe agreements of a
more technical nature to deal
with the details of the differ-

ent fields covered by the
foundation agreement

Danes angry
over UK
fishing curbs
By Margaret Van Hattem
in Brussels

THE ESC Commission
appears to have resisted,. for
the moment strong pressure
from Denmark to take legal
action against the British
Government over its fisheries
controls.

The Danes are particularly
incensed over the UK Govern-
ment’s reintrodaction, from
last Monday, of a ban on
industrial fishing in an addi-
tional sector of the Norway
pout box area of the North
Sea.
The British claim that the

Danes, who fish there exten-
sively, catch large quantities
of breeding stock For
threatened spedes of edible
fish along with the non-edible
fish used for making fish meaL

In the absence of a Com-
munity fisheries policy, the
UK Government has. over the
past two years, introduced a
series of national fisheries
measures, including an exten-
sion of the pout box area
The Commission has in-

stituted legal proceedings
over several of the British
measures. But when the pout
box issue was raised at its
weekly meeting yesterday, no
further proceedings were
decided.
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i BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

|
ONE OF the most widely
accepted tenets about French
society Is challenged in a study
which claims to be the first

thorough, assessment of the
country’s aggregate wealth

—

which finds that it is more
evenly distributed than in some
other Western European
countries.

The study is the result of
two years’ work by the official

statistics institute INSEE. It

reckons the wealth of French

j

families, companies and finan-

i cial institutions at the end of
! 1976 at FFr 6.S70bn (£767bn).

|
This is double what it was five

years before and equivalent to

}

what France would take four

:
years to produce,

j

Essentially covering land.

housing and productive capital,

;

the study estimates that the

J
wealthiest 10 per cent of

j

French society hold 36 per
cent of the national patrimony.

|

Bv comparison. Britain is said

to have 32 per cent of its

wealth concentrated in the

hands of i per cent of the
: population. At the other end
of the scale, the top 1 per cent

bracket in Sweden is reckoned

to have 16 per cent,

f Individual households account

I for two thirds of .Frances total

! wealth, with the remainder in

i the hands of companies, banks.
' insurance groups and the
• Government.

i But a number of the more
I obvious signs of wealth are loft

I out of the survey — including

i gold holdings, precious stones

and works of art. rars and other

I consumer durables arc also left

I out. as are people’s pension
entitlements.

The authors of the study said

it omitted these for methodo-
logical reasons, basing their

study nn items for which pre-

cise and comparable figures

could be established.

Nobody knows quite how much
gold is hoarded by Prenrl*
families, but 4.000 tonnes

—

rather more than the amours*
held hy the Bank of France—i-

considered a conservative
estimate.

The INSEE study presents .i

different picture of France from
that shown in the work don.-

enrlier by the Centre fn*

Economic Research on Savines
This concluded last year th.v

the richest 10 per cent held
more titan half the counlry’c
wealth and that the poorer half
of societv held wily 5 per cent.

The Centre also calculated
that the difference between the
richesr W . per cent and the
poorest 10 per cent had practi-

cally doubled tn a quarter of a
century.
The INSEE study shows

French families putting their
money into housing and into the
bank. Their holdings of cash and
hank deposits are put at £I15hn
at the end of 1976. twice the
value of their agricultural land
and three times more than their
stocks and shares.

Families held * < per cent of
undeveloped land. 82 per cent of
housing, 60 per cent of cash in

circulation and 5S per cent of
savings deposits.

Productive capital, of a total

value slightly below that of

Frenchmen’s homes at £320hn
is 62 per cent held by rompanirc
19 per cent hy households, 15
per cent by government author,
ties and 4 per cent hy credit
institutions.

The composition of France’*
wealth changed little from 1971

to 1976, the study says. The pro-

portion made up hy farm land
dropped from 1(1 per cent to 9

per cent, while homes increased

their share to 44 per cent from
42 per cent — more because af

their higher sale value than

because of increasing numbers
of home-owners.

Dublin heads off medical

costs row with unions
BY OUR DUBLIN-CORRESPONDENT

THE IRISH Government has

taken the unusual step of
promising to make retrospec-

tive payment? for medical ex-

pends, in an effort to avoid a

rift in its pay pact with the
unions.

In its " national understand-
ing ” with the unions, the
Government promise to raise
the income limit for free
medical treatment to £7,000 a

year. However, it has Tailed to

win the medical profession's

agreement to work the system.

Consultants are worried that

the new limit will mean a con-

siderable drop m their earnings
from private patients.

The resulting delay in raising

the income level Jed to a warn-
ing from the country's biggest

union, the Irish Transport and
General, that it would submit
pay claims to cover any losses

to its members.
Now the Government has told

the Irish TUC that people in

the relevant income bracket

will be reimbursed for consul-

tants’ fees and this will be
retrospective to July 25, when
the understanding was signed
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC entry has

widespread

Spanish support

How do. E. Germans see their country after 30 years of nationhood? Leslie Colitt investigates

Few luxuries in the Communist showcase

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

AN OPINION poll sponsored by
the Government has concluded
that 6? per cent of Spaniards
favour entry to the Common
Market. Only 7 per cent opposed
it while 26 per cent did not
answer the questionnaire.
The survey was carried out

in July by die Public Opinion
Institute, a research body
attached to the Prime Minister’s
office. It is the first such study
to be published. Although
details of how it was conducted
have not been released, the
result appears reasonably- close
to -public sentiment on the EEC.
r It also confirms that public
awareness of the EEC is strictly
limited. Only 10 per cent of
Those asked correctly Identified,
all nine members of the Com-
munity; 30 per cent confessed
to know nothing about the EEC.
. The Government is anxious to
stimulate interest in the Com-

munity and to combat this

ignorance. An official in the

Ministry of European Affairs
commented: “The support fDr
Spanish entry is still instinctive
rather than rational, and we
must now try to make it

rational.”

To this end, the Ministry has
begun a new round of contacts
both- with the media and with
the various sectors and group-
ings affected by EEC entry.

• Spanish -train services will be
halted for four hours today by
a national rail strike called to
press demands for a supplemen-
tary wage increase, Reuter
reports.

The stoppage was called by
unions after the state railway
company refused : to implement
a 1.7 per cent pay rise decreed
by the Government to keep
wages in line with inflation.

Tax Revolt party split as

; Denmark’s election nears
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

JaERIQUS DIVISIONS have
arisen in Denmark's -Tax Revolt

Progress party as it prepares far

the general. election on October
23. With .26. seats and 14-5 per
cent of the vote in the 1977
poll, the party is the second
largest in the Folheting.
The insistence by Mr. Mogens

Glistrup, the party leader, that

there should be no compromises
with other parliamentary
parties is at the centre of the
quarrel.
... A majority .of the parly’s

MPs believe that it is doomed
to be without' influence in

Danish politics if it does not
adopt a more co-operative
approach. But at last week's
annual congress the hard-liners
won the crucial votes by a nar-

row margin, enabling them to
retain oontrol of the party •

apparatus.

• A majority of voters would
vote against atomic energy if a

referendum were held now,
according to a Gallup pbn. This
showed that 36 per cent were
in favour of atomic energy' and
46 :per cent against with IS per

Mr. Mogens' Glistrup

. . .. compromise

cent undecided. The Govern-
ment declared recently that

there would be a-referendum,
probably in 1881.- '

‘

i EAST GERMANS have good
I reason la feel a surge of pride

I

this Sunday when they ceie-

I

brate the 30th anniversary ‘of

j

the German Democratic

I

Republic.

i Their war-torn land of 1949, a

!

mangled limb severed from die
i
West German torso, has been

j

transformed by dint of their
labour into the economic show-

[

case of the Communist world

I

and one of the earth’s dozen
I

fading industrial countries.

Perhaps the most meaningful
assessment of East Germany, 30
years after its founding, can be

I

given by East Germans ihera-

I
selves, as they spoke with me

|

in recent weeks.

Rainer Marquardt is a tool-

i
maker from Leipzig who lives

! with his family in a tide flat

in a decaying turn-of-the-cen-
! tuiy building. He real name
cannot be revealed, nor can the
names of the other East

)

Germans with whom I spoke.

!
This past summer the country

1 amended 48 of its internal
j security laws under which citi-

j

zens may now be imprisoned

j

for from three to 12 years 'for
I telling a westerner about their
i
lives.

|
Herr Marqaardt says that

i

until now, in an economy of

;

shortages, it was “ more impor-
;
taut to have good connections

j
rhan money.” However, he says

!
this is changing because of the

j
widespread use of West German

i currency in East Germany to
obtain goods and services.

“ It is hard to say which
system corrupts more," be notes.

However he believes that most
East Germans are still not as
“ greedy far money and
objects " as West Germans and
he thinks this explains the more
relaxed pace of life in his
country.

“ Of course.” be says. “ half
the population, including my-
self. is saving every -pfennig
for a Trabant (the tiny, two-
cylinder East German car, cost-
ing DM 8,000. (about £2,097}
and there are long queues
inside the Intershops (selling
Western goods for Western cur-
rency), but the money is being
spent on basic things, such as
soap powder, jeans, or choco-
late. and not luxuries no one
really needs.”

A Communist Party member
in his mid-SOs said East
Germans have come to take for
granted :the country's low prices
for staple foods, rents, utilities.

public transport, and services,

along with interest-free Govern-

ment loans to newly-married

couples and lavish Government
support for pregnant women
and young mothers.

“ Look who is hurt the most
by tbe endless price rises in

capitalist countries, the

workers.” he notes, adding that

Herr Erich Honecker, East
Germany's leader, has pledged
to keep prices stable, although
early all the other Comecon
countries have been raising
their prices.

A young carpenter from
Dresden says: “ Stable prices

are all well and good but, tell

me, bow many pounds of
potatoes should one eat. just

because they cost only 85 pfen-

nigs for 10 lbs?
"

He and a growing number
of workers earning more than
the average monthly industrial

wage of DM 950 - (£50) and
whose wives nearly all work,
say they would prefer spend-

ing more on the basics, if it

meant fewer shortages and
better quality goods and ser-

vices.

Low prices, however, are

rigorously defended by the

3.1m- retired East Germans,
whose pensions have just been
raised to an average of just

under DM 300 a month.
East Germans ere proud of'

haring worked “every bit as

hard as the West Germans,'

although at the same time they

believe that “ pressures to pro-

duce " are far greater on West
Germans.

A young party member says

that in his district and through-

out the country workers are

being exhorted to raise their

productivity.

A few workers in a factory

are selected- as models for the

others to emulate- They are

to demonstrate that output can

easily be raised by 10 per cent

without affecting quality. The
object is to raise the work
norm so that more is produced
for the same pay. However, only
60 out of l*m workers in the

district agreed to sign “ obliga-

tions ” to boost their output

An office employee in East
Berlin maintains that factory

workers are being coddled by
the party (“sugar is being
blown up their backsides" is

the way he puts it) to avoid
at all costs dissatisfaction

among workers.

The East Berliner, whose
parents were ** ordinary

East Germans take their ease in East Berlin's Alexanderplatz. Life is hard hut the pace more
relaxed than in the West

workers," says he earns well
below the take-home pay for a
skilled worker, although he
spent four years at university.
He says that office employees
also pay higher amounts into
the “ solidarity fund " than
workers. This money is used
to aid various African, Asian,
and Latin American conntries.
as well as liberation move-
ments.

"If you are in the wage
category that pays nine marks a

month in trade union dues," he
explains, '' then you have to pay
-another nine marks into the
solidarity fund. But a worker
has to pay less than one mark."

He says that the same holds
true at . the demonstrations
organised on the first of May..
“If an office employee doesn't
show up for the demonstration,
a big black mark goes into his
record, while if a worker doesn't
show up no one says anything
for fear of antagonising him."

East Germans rarely speak
openly of wanting to escape to
West Germany although this
must occupy tbe thoughts of a

number of them. Although the
number of. .successful escapes:
has dropped 50 per cent in the
past three years to less than
4.000 a year, spectacular bids
have increased, such as the

recent hot-air balloon crossing
by eight people, and one woman
who burrowed underneath a

border fence this week to reach
the Wert. This reflects the extent
to which the frontier barrier

-

have been perfected in recent
years.

An engineer says that in West
Germany she would never have
been able to attend university
as.the “ child of a worker." Her
own daughter, however, will not
be allowed to study until she
lias first learned a trade, because
her mother is not a worker. She
notes that the “ children of state
employees and of officers are
automatically admitted to
university."

East Germany's emancipated
women. 85 per cent of whom
work, are outspoken about per-
ceived iniquities.

“Our jobs just begin after
quitting time,", one Leipzig
woman notes. "If you're not
fortunate to hare a mother who
does not work herself, it means
standing in queues for more
than an hour a day just to buy
necessities.”

. Another woman says she has
searched in vain for two years
to find a small part for a
broken hand-shower and now
has her eye on a new one from
West. .Germany, being sold in

the lmershop. " But I don't
have any friends or relatives in
the West, so I don't suppose I'll

ever get the D-Marks.” she says.

She and other East Germans
who come into contaci with cast
Europeans during their holi-

days say the other easterners
“feel sorry for us. because we
work ourselves to the bone, andc
have so little to show for it."

Shop windows in Budapest,
she says, are filled with western
goods and somehow, even
though Hungarians earn less

than East Germans, they
manage to get hold of the
imported products.

Although East Germans envy
other east Europeans for their
lighter approach to life, they
envy them most of all because
of the right which Poles and
Hungarians have to travel to
the West

Every East German knows
this is possible because there
is no other Poland or Czecho-
slovakia in the West, while
East Germany always had a

larger and richer Germany to
its west.

East Germans, say the rela-

tionship between themselves
and the Russians is character-
ised by 3n almost total lack of

contact. This,appears odd in the

light of the 400.000 Red Army
soldier* in East Germany, and
the endless official slogans about
the eternal friendship between
the peoples of the Republic and
the Soviet Union.

One who lives in a town where
the number of Soviet soldiers

exceeds the number of iocal

inhabitants, explains his own
experience.

L’p in the aqc af 12 he had
several friends among Soviet
soldiers, and they frequently
mot to trade .-.lamps. He wa*
mice even allowed to enter
their tanks. All this came to an
abrupt end when ho was 14

and Soviet officers discovered
ihat the soldiers were no longer
merely befriending an East
German child but. instead, a
teenager, which is forbidden.

Thr only enmaer allowed, he
says. wa> the forma! calhering
once a year on Soviet Army
day. vhrn representatives of
the Soviet carrtson shook
hands with representatives of
the local populace

A learher. with a fluent com-
mand ot Russian, who had
.spent long periods m the Sov:e*
Union, says that at the age of
eight East German sehuel-
children are ur.y*d to write to

a pen pal in Ru-sta Over the
years friendships -nmetitne-
devclop, bill if an IS-year siId

East German wants to visit

Suviei pen pal the problem-
hoc in.

An East German is rarely
ever given a Soviet visa to visit

a friend, she explains. In the
few cases where this has been
permitted, the Soviet family
was told by the muhnnlio that

they must completely renovate
their flat before they can
receive a foreign visitor. If th:«

hurdle was surmounted, and
the East German actually man-
aged to visit the friend, another
barrier often arose.

"Soviet citizens often yearn
to be praised and to have their
society lauded by us." she says.

"We have trouble understand-
ing that what seems to be
bragging is the result of an
inferiority complex built up
over centuries. Wc find we arc
unable to be honest with each
other.”

She says however that there
is one trail she especially
admires in the Russians she
knows, their deep patriotism.

“ They totally believe in their
country and their Government.'*
she says, with more than a hint
of envy in her voice.
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In .fact, location is relatively

unimportant. What really matters
to become a 'top-class' specialist

is a single-minded devotion, and
pursuit of excellence in connection
with a specific subject. That's why
we can justifiably claim to be the
number one specialist in our
particular subject—the
manufacture of trucks.

All our talents and resources are
concentrated into this one area,

giving rise to what is probably
Britain's most comprehensive truck

range. And, because were
specialists, the back-up service has
to be as good as the trucks— it's all

a matter of professional pride.

Next time you see a DAF truck on
the road, remember that it's been
built by a company who specialise

in trucks.

Remember too that today's

economy is reliant on a strong,

healthy road transport industry.

It's up to specialists like ourselves

to keep it that way.

“-"Js-ry.V'
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DAF Trucks (GB) Limited,
•Marlow, Bucks., SL7 1LW.

Telephone: Marlow (062-84) 6955

Telex: 848489
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Sadat refuses to repay

Iraq’s $30m deposit
BY ROGEA MATTHEWS IK CAIRO

EGYPT has refused to repay
$30m which Iraq placed on
special deposit at the Central
Bank in Cairo. The Iraqis
demanded repayment after the
decision by IS Arab nations to
impose an economic and poli-
tical boycott of Egypt for sign-
ing a peace treaty with Israel.

The Iraqi move was made at
least in part to encourage
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait to
take similar action. Together
the two states have nearly $2bn
on deposit in Cairo.

Egypt countered by stating
that Iraq owed money for civil
engineering and construction
work that had been carried out.
Iraq then went to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, which
can act as a referee in such
disputes, but the Egyptians
invoked the “national interest
clause.” In effect this is a claim
that the demand is being made
for purely political reasons and

Syrians

‘cut Beirut

forces’
By Ihsan Hipzl in Beirut

KYTUA was reported yesterday
o be withdrawing some of its

24,000 troops stationed in

Leh?non. The radio station of
the right-wing Phalange Party
said troops were going home
along the main Beirut-Damascus
highway. It said they had been
posted in the district of Aley, a
few miles east of Beirut.
The Syrian troops serve in

Lebanon as an Arab League
-peacekeeping force and first

ci-rived in the country three
years ago.

.There was no official con-
nrmauon of the reported Syrian
withdrawaL But Mr. Abdel
Halim Khaddam, the Syrian
Deputy Premier and Foreign
Minister, said, in an interview,

that reducing the size of Syrian
forces in Lebanon was not
under discussion at present He
told the Lebanese daily news-
paper An Nahar. that it was up
to the Lebanese Government to

decide and then to take the
matter up with Damascus.
Reports in the Arab Press

during the past week have said
'

that Syria is considering recall-

ing some of its troops from i

Lebanon. A Saudi newspaper I

said yesterday that President
Hafez Assad was under pressure
from the armed forces to reduce
the Syrian military involvement

;

in Lebanon.

takes the matter out of the
IMF's hands.
The Egyptian Government

has yet to make clear the
position of the special Arab
deposits. In a report to the
seven leading . industrialised

nations meeting in Tokyo last

June the Government claimed
that deposits totalling 31bn had
already been recalled. ,

The general time and
statistics in the document cast

some doubts on this assertion,

however, and there has been no
authoritative independent state-

ment confirming that either

Saudi Arabia or Kuwait is

currently demanding the repay-
ment of deposits.

Whereas the Kuwaiti deposit

oF approximately $lbn is on
a roll-over basis and could
technically be recalled at almost
anytime, the similar Saudi
deposit is understood to have
a fixed repayment period
beginning in 1881.

The question of the Arab
deposits is part of a series of
conflicts in which Egypt has
become enmeshed since the
peace treaty. It has already

blocked at least two sets of
Arab funds—those belonging to

the Arab League, which has
moved its headquarters from
Cairo to Tunis, and local funds

of the Arab Organisation for

Industrialisation, the arms
industry which has British and
U.S. participation.

Although Egypt was unable

to touch the bulk of AOI funds,

totalling more than ¥750m, as

they were spread in at least

30 accounts throughout the

world, it has effectively taken
control of the fund's deposits

in Egypt Similarly the rump
of the Arab League remaining
in Cairo is still being financed
through money from other Arab
countries previously deposited

in Egyptian banks.

Forty parties ruled out of

Zia’s general election
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ONLY 16 of 56 political parties,

which applied for registration
to take part in Pakistan's
national elections due on
November 17, are being allowed
to do so.

The election commission.
<whicb announced its decision on
Tuesday night made clear that
hoth the People's Party of the
late Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto
and the Pakistan National
Alliance would be ineligible.

The People’s Party and the
opposition National Alliance
won the bulk of the seats in the

March, 1977 general election
and their effective disqualifica-

tion is seen by foreign observers
as casting doubt on the credi-

bility of the November poll.

President Zia-ul Haq has
already hinted that the election
might be postponed because of
threats to the nation's integrity

or ideology.
The People's Party has none-

theless declared its intention of

taking part in the polls. Several
thousand supporters are
reported to be seeking party
tickets. Among those who will

attempt to file nomination
papers will be Miss Benazir
Bbutto, daughter of the former
Prune Minister. Miss Bhutto-
is leading the party's campaign.
The two major parties,

together with numerous minor
ones, declined to register

because of opposition to new
regulations for the elections

enacted by President Zla and
because of their refusal to

submit party accounts for in-

spection by the election com-
mission.

The two most widely known
parties to have been declared
eligible for the election, include
the Tefariq-i-Istiqlal, led by Air
Marshal Asghar Khan, who has
long had ambitions for the
premiership and is one of the
few politicians of national
stature. The other is the
Jaamat-i-Islami, a religious

grouping with close ties to

Gen. Zia.

The Pakistan National
Alliance decision not to register

as a body and the Jamaatis
decision to go it alone are
reported to have led to a

further major split within the

alliance to which the Jamaat
belongs. There are reports that

the leadership has decided- to

expel the Jamaat although such
action could mean the end nf

the alliance as a major political

force.

Gen. Zia is expected to make
clearer his attitude towards

.

elections at a Press conference
later this week. Having taken
power as a result of tile elec-

1

tious in March, 1977, that were i

widely believed to have been
rigged, he is under strong

pressure from the political

parties to allow a fair poll thb
i

time.

Philippine

birth rate

j

policies

under fire
By DuU Ncbon In Manila

SHARP CRITICISM of the
Philippine Government's failure
to achieve a bigger reduction In
the country's birth rate is madem a

F
eBort: fesoed yesterday by

a mission from the United
?agons Fund for Population
Activities.

The report says that even on
the most optimistic assessments
the birth rate will run at 2.3 per
cent over the next decade.

It suggests that the results of

!

the .population programme do
w>t justify the money spent on
. ..ft. blames the “ excessive
fertility of the urban poor on

:
lack of medical care and fiunilv
planning services, as wefl as on

,“ our lack of understanding and 1

experience of the psychology of
deprivation and impoverish-
ment .

The - criticisms apparently
were toned down at the drafting
stage when some members of
the mission felt the language
would be unacceptable to the
Government of President
Marcos.

;
The mission points to factors

!
which would favour an effec-
tive programme—^widespread

I

literacy, increasingly high mar-

j

riage age. avrilabflity of schools,
and knowledge of family plan-

!
nine—but fails to spell out the
difficulties caused to the
Administration by the predomi-

|

nance of the Catholic Church,

i The report calls for more
decentralisation and better
organisation and draws parti-

cular attention to the needs of
the urban slum dwellers “Gov-
ernment health services in the
metropolitan areas of the Philip-

!

nines are under-manned, under-
budgeted and confronted with a

slum health problem of an order
beyond their ability to deal
with."

It cites one 3rea in which a

copulation of 150,000 is served

by a single health centre which
the doctor had not attended for
four months.

Kurd raiders ‘kill £P

TEHRAN — Kurdish rebels

have launched . a wave of
guerrilla attacks in Iran’s

western border region, accord-
ing to the authorities in Tehran.
Officials said at least. five mem-
bers of the security forces were
killed and eight were wounded.
They gave no figures for
guerrilla casualties.

The most serious outbreak is

said to have taken place in the

mountain town of Sardasht near
the border with Iraq.

Reuter

The changing cartography of Morocco

Classic

dilemma

for the

Polisario

Richard Trench reports

FOUR TIMES in 23 j'ears the
map of Morocco has changed.
It changed in 1956 when five

French and Spanish colonial

entities joined together into an
independent kingdom.

It underwent another change
m 1969 when the Spanish
enclave of Ifni was added to the
country that spoke openly of

its claims to a “Greater
Morocco" stretching from
Tangiers to Timbuktu. It was
redrawn in 1976. following the
tripartite agreement between
Morocco. Mauritania and Spain,
which divided the former colony
of Spanish Sahara between
Morocco and Mauritania.
Two months ago. after

Mauritania’s peace agreement
with Polisario guerrillas and its

withdrawal from the southern
sector oE the Sahara, when
Morocco annexed the entire
territory, it was redrawn again.

The Landrover-riding nomads
of the Polisario guerrillas, like

other guerrilla armies in other
parts of Africa, despise maps.
They say they know the “Sands”
well enough, referring to the
Western Sahara as the “Sands”
as if there were no other sands
in the world.
The 6,000 or so guerrillas are

hardy and single-minded,
staunchly opposed to the
Moroccan take-over of the ter-

ritory and arrogantly aware that
the combination of desert tough-
ness. local knowledge, Algerian
arms and nomadic social

organization, has turned them
into some of the toughest
guerrillas in the world.
With all the Western Sahara

save the southern port of Dakla
(Villa Cisneros) and the El
Aaiun-Ru Cra-Marbes-Smara
triangle in Polisario hands, the
guerrillas say that the facts do
no tally with the maps.
A conventional battle at Blr

Ezaren between Moroccan troops
and Polisario guerrillas has
effectively prevented the
Moroccans from extending their
occupation of the south beyond
Dakla. The maps have changed,
but the take-over remains, iu

the words of Mohammad Fadal
Ali, a member of Polisario's

Political Bureau, " nothing more
than theatre."

Yet in spite of the desert war
going in Polisario’s favour, the
:ioniad guerrillas are no closer

Moroccan soldiers taken prisoner by the Polisario during fighting in the Western Sahara

to victory than they were three
years ago, wben Spain withdrew
and Moroccan troops moved into

the territory.

The guerrillas have come up
against the classic dilemma, the
more desert they “ liberate." the
more the Moroccans concentrate,
and the harder it is to evict them
from thft few areas they still

hold.
The Polisario Front, running

out of practical targets in the
Western Sahara and anxious for

an effective bargaining counter,
have taken the war into

Morocco.
On August 24, the last day of

Ramadan. 500 Moroccan soldiers

were killed when Polisario

columns overran their fortified

camp at Lebaurate in southern
Morocco. Moroccan border posts

and frontier garrisons have
been withdrawn from parts of

the border. With King Hassan
of . Morocco also obliged to with-
draw his troops from northern
Mauritania. Morocco actually
controls less of the Sahara than
it did before the take-over.
Rather than break Morocco's

will to fight and act as a catalyst
for a revolution in Morocco,
these attacks have only
strengthened the country's pro-

war resolve. The Moroccan
opposition, the Socialist Union
of Popular Forces, is now more
nationalist and hard-line than
the royalist IstiqlaL
Compared with the Socialist

Union calls for “hot pursuit,”

the creation of a “liberation
army" and the annexation of
Mauritania. King Hassan
appears almost a moderate. A
military collapse, palace coop
or popular revolution is unlikely
to give birth to the peace party

of Polisario's strategic dreams.
Rather it would produce an
even more nationalist and ex-

pansionist government than the
present one, just a< r'n'

Mengis*" has proved
less against secessionist in

Ethiopia than his imperial pre-

decessor.

Same Polisario leaders, like

army commander Mohammad
Lamine, do not see this as so
disastrous to Polisario as it

might superficially appear.

Lamine believes that by en-
ticing the contenders for power
into being more pro-war than he
is, Hassan would be able to

withdraw if things went wrong,
and blame it on the opposition

—a perfectly conceivable exer-

cise in statecraft by an Alawlte
ruler who wrote bis political

science doctorate on Marhia-
velli's The Prince.

Other Polisario leaders be-

lieve Hassan wants to continue
the war. and that so long as he
continues the war, riding the
wave of Moroccan patriotism,

his throne is secure.

Yet Morocco cannot afford the

war. It is costing the country
an estimated £2m a day, and at

present there is a slump in the

price of phosphates. Morocco's
main export earner and a

casus belli of the conflict.
' And just as the Moroccan
majority is committed to a

"Greater Morocco.” so the

Saharan majority (with excep-
tions among the Dllmis around
Dakla and the Tekna in the
north) is committed to total

Saharan independence.
Polisario's powerful friend

and neighbour. Algeria, is also
committed to Saharan indepen-
dence. The Polisario cause is

popular among Algerians, and
attempts by Morocco to buy off
Algerian support by offering
it access to the Atlantic failed

miserably, and the Algerian
Government looks upon the
prospect of '* Greater Morocco ”

with about as much enthusiasm
as the Soviet Union views the
reunification of Germany.
Rpvnod .

A,IT“ria. Pnl';”! '

17 of them African, recognise
the " Saharan Arab Democratic
Republic," France—previously
pro-Morocco—is taking a more
neutral stance, and even Spain,
Polisario’s first enemy, gives the
Polisario Front guarded recog-
nition.

The military successes of the
guerrillas cannot be doubted.
Even Morocco admits them. In
a 1.000-mile journey with a
Polisario mobile column, from
the frontiers of Algeria to the
shores of the Atlantic, from the
edge of Morocco to the borders
of Mauritania, the guerrillas
appeared to control almost all

the territory.

The only Moroccan presence
outside the small area it still

controls were prisoners and
dead.

The. massive Moroccan heavy
artillery fortifications around
Amgalla, scene of the only clash
between Moroccan and Algerian
troops so far on January 27,
1976, lie abandoned, the ram-
parts degenerating into ridges
and the gun emplacements given
over to wind and sand.
The guerrillas in the Land

Rover column look on the ruins
with satisfaction and drive on.
Fighting without maps they
treat their guns like rubies and
their Land Rovers like Rolls-
Royce cars, and “ a Rolls in the
desert,” wrote the Englishman
T. E. Lawrence. “ was above
rubies."
The Sahara’s war, like its

interminable landscape of rocks,
gravel, slate and sand, seems to
go on for ever. With Hassan’s
annexation of the whole terri-
tory and Polisario's attacks into
Morocco, it has now escalated.
A new map of Morocco has

been drawn. But though the
Moroccan people may call
the newly-acauired territories

Sahara.” to the
**— it. It
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U.S. business leaders lukewarm

on pay and price guidelines
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

.

GROWING concern about the

direction in which the Carter
Administration’s voluntary wage
and price policy seems to be
heading has led the Business
Roundtable—the most influen-

tial business lobby in the U.S.,

comprising the heads of major
companies—to qualify its sup-

port for the programme.

The Roundtable, which was
consulted in advance of last

Friday's announcement about
the structure of the second year
of the anti-inflation programme,
opposed the establishment of a

Pay and Price Advisory Com-
mittee.

The creation of this com-
mittee and, in particular,

organised labour's agreement to

provide five of its 15 members,
was hailed by the Administra-
tion as a ** national accord " on
fighting inflation.

Active business leaders have
so far refused to endorse the
creation of the committee and
the five business members on it

are expected to be drawn from
the ranks of retired executives.

This ' could change if the
influence of the committee

grows to a point where busineM

feels it cannot afford to be lert

ouL
One oF the main concerns

among business leaders is the

threat that the establish nient of

the committee is another step

in the direction of mandatory
controls, as a statement on the

proposal, by the Roundtable

made dear. _ _

The Business Roundtable

has also qualified its support

for the voluntary programme
as such from the position of

agreeing to everything that is

required to make the pro-

gramme work, to agreeing to

do everything reasonaWe Mid

effective for containing infla-

^Separately. Mr. Irving S.

Shapiro, chairman of E- * pu
Pont De Nemours, a

.

leading

business figure in relations

with the Government, has

attacked the new proposals.

In a particularly emtapoken

statement, he has criticised

them as “designed to Hneup
the AFL-CIO" and added that

as the Presidential election

draws nearer, "We can expect

more of this, and that is not

pecessarlly good news for the

nation."

Pope urges
j

end to race

prejudice
Pope John Paul n appealed
yesterday for an end to anti*

Semitism and other forms of dis-

crimination. Reuter reports
|

from New York.
Speaking in New York’s

Batterv Park, he had a special

word "for New York’s Jewish
community.
World Catholicism and World

Jewry shared a common, deter-

mination to reject all forms of

anti-Semitism and discrimina-
j

tion," he declared-
j

“As one who in ray homeland
;

has shared the suffering of your
j

brethren, I greet you with the i

word taken from the Hebrew

}

language: Shalom: Peace be

:

with you." i

Pope John Paul, on the third i

day of his U.S. tour, also paid

tribute- to the U.S. as a haven •

for generations of the world's
j

refugees. He urged Americans
;

to continue to honour this

,

tradition.

Reiterating his plea for world
|

peace, the Pope urged an end :

to “ the inhuman cycles of war
'

Industrial spy jailed
Mr. Harold J. Farrar. 55. for- 1

mer manager of the Celanese
Corporation plant in Greer.

.

South Carolina, has been sen-
'

fenced to four years' jail for in-

dustrial espionage, AP reports
from Greenville. S. Carolina.

Mr. Farrar, now of New York, :

pleaded guilty in July ' to

:

charges that he was involved in
j

an operation that sold Celanese
j

trade secrets between 1972 and !

1974 to Japanese industrialists, i

He should be eligible far parole
in 18 months.

Mr. Farrar was charged with
funueling technical specifica-

tions for a S6m polyester film

base manufacturing process to

two Japanese companies.

Oil tax exemption
The Senate Finance Commit i

tec. yesterday voted a S7.7bn
|

tax exemption for independent •

oil producers. AP-DJ reports I

from Washington. The commit-
tee had earlier rejected a C23bn
exemption aimed at the same
producers and a S24bn exemp-

1

tion that would have benefited
j

the major oil companies. 1

Senate pressure on SALT
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE has |^K|
expressed confidence that the Sm
SALT treaty, blown off course
by the tempest over the Soviet Hjpp
troops in Cuba, now stands a
good chance of Senate approval,

But threatened actions by key
Senators, unmollifled by Mr. Car- E* ...

ter's Monday night address, still Wg ..

•

cast serious doubt on that. Braate

Senator Frank Church, chair-

man of the Foreign Relations al- *
.

Committee, has said the Senate Of- rV
might approve the treaty, but
would not let it go into effect, IK? f"

until Mr. Carter could give ft’;'!,-

“clear confirmation" that Mos- ^K-
cow had no more combat troops
on the Caribbean island. SHUI
This is only a slight modifies-

tion of previous stance of Mr.
Church, who not only did ore Hrtv
than any other single Senator
to raise the stakes on the Cuba
troops issue, but whose commit- ®
tee also controls exactly when gen
the SALT pact will he presented

to the full Senate- „
Clearly. Mr. Carter cannot “r- Lnu

now give any such confirmation the
1

",Ad
to the Senate because, as the

President concedede on Monday an“ ^
night. Moscow refused to with* But .

draw or disband what it stoutly Baker.
;

maintains is a training unit. has weij

White House optimism, it now Repubtii

transpires, is based largely on heads
the hope that the Kremlin, in remind*

the light of this week's mild that the

reaction from Moscow or the if it is t

Carter speech, will quietly and ful of 8

over time, alter the combat Specif

status of its brigade in Cuba. back to

Democratic Senators such as self ai

Senator Frank Church

Mr. Chuntii have so far caused
the Administration the most
problems over the troops. issue
and itr linkage to SALT.
But now. Senator Howard

Baker, a Presidential aspirant,
has weighed in on behalf of the
Republican opposition which he
heads in the Senate, and
reminded the Administration
that the treaty must be amended
if it is to get more than a- hand-
ful of Republican i otes.

Specifically. Mr. Baker harked
back to earlier demands by him-
self and hard line .SALT

opponents that treaty In-

equities. such as allowing the

Soviet Union a unilateral

advantage in heavy missi les,

must be redressed. Moscow is

likely to find these changes un-

acceptable.
This reinforced the general

impression here that the troops

issue has at very least cost the

SALT treaty vital momentum it

had gathered by late summer.
At that time, a majority for

the arms pact seemed to be

grouped behind demands that it

be accompanied by U.S. defence

spending increases — demands
which Mr. Carter at least has

some power to meet.
Mr. Carter’s Monday night

speech, in which he sought to

compensate for the stand-off on
the Soviet brigade by ordering

some limited military moves in

and around the Caribbean, has

received mixed notices.

One Senator, however, ha*

since called him a "gullible

pacifist," and Senator Baker,
muddling his metaphores
termed the U.S. reaction inade-

quate, saying: "In a tooto-toe

confrontation, we blinked."

The SALT treaty is unlikely

to survive if Senate debate on
it drags on into next year and
into the politically charged
atmosphere of a Presidential
election campaign.

If Senator Church’s committee
does not bottle it up and prevent
it reaching the Senate floor next
month, a Anal vote could still

come in December.

Minnesota nuclear leak probe
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT .

GOVERNMENT investigators
yesterday began inquiries into
Tuesday's accident at a Min-
nesota nuclear power plant, m
which some low-level radioactive
gas escaped into the air through
a ruptured tube.
The reactor, one of two owned

by Northern States Power near
the town of Red Wing, 40 miles
south-east of Minneapolis, is

being cuolcd and closed while
officials from the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission (NRC) carry-
out their investigation.

A state of emergency was
initially declared at the plant.

But no one has been evacuated,
and by Tuesday night the
Governor of Minnesota said
there was no danger to ibe .

public.

Such incidents have received
unusual publicity since the
Three Mile Island reactor
accident m March, which is

still the subject of numerous
Government and Congressional
inquiries.

Mr. Harold Dention. the top

NRC reactor safety expert who
masterminded the close-down of

the Three Mile Island plant,

admitted this week to a Senate
body that bad he known then
what he now knew of damage to
-the reactor core and the level

of radiation, he would have
counselled an evacuation
An effective freeze has been

put on the licensing and build-

ing of new nuclear plants, until

the Presidential!? - appointed
Kemeny Commission mokes its

report

Stewart Fleming reports on the first test, in Florida,

of Democratic support in the Carter-Kennedy nomination race

Shadow-boxing in the sunshine
“ TO MY good friend Mike
Abrams, with my best wishes
Jimmy Carter, May 1977" runs
the Inscription on a photograph
hanging on Mr. Abrams' office

wall on the outskirts of Miami.
The photograph, taken in the

Oval Office of the White House,
is today dwarfed by . posters
prepared for the 1980 Presi-
dential campaign, bat the face
staring out from the posters is

that of the photogenic Senator
Edward Kennedy -

Mr. Abrams and Mr. Sergio
Bendixen, his close associate,
two of the men who helped to

pull Mr. Carter from the
obscurity of the Georgia state
house to the Presidency, are
now backing another horse. The
first fence is the Florida
Democratic Party caucuses on
October 13.

They are not alone in the
south in their decision to

abandon Mr. Carter. "Draft-
Kennedy ” movements are
already active in three other
southern states, and one is being
formed in the President's home
state of Georgia. Former Carter
supporters are amongst their
leaders, although most Demo-
cratic Party officials in these
states, such as Governor Bob
Graham of Florida, s'o far
remain committed to the
President
Mr. Kennedy has yet to

announce formally that he will

challenge the incumbent for the
Democratic Party's Presidential
nomination next year. But in

the past few weeks he has come
as close as he dares to commit-
ting himself, while still leaving
a flimsy escape route should he
decide the time is not ripe to
attack.
The Carter-Mondale re-elec-

tion committee in Florida is not
banking on a retreat by the
Kennedy forces, however. Two
hundred miles from the Miami
HO of the “ Draft-Kenhedy

"

campaign, Mr. Jay Hakes is

jn^*tiRd in a similarly cramped
—.*• -* Qf) *h« '"’-in" pt

* "'••-n^ M— *T.- .

New Orleans, has been
organising support in Florida
for the President since late
June. He describes the campaign
as “ one of the roughest I have
been in"

Until his move to Florida. Mr.
Hakes was one of the Carter
Administration’s .jnosi senior

Virtually ' unchallenged, he
swept 67 per cent of the
delegates to the state conven-
tion and obtained a toe-hold in

national politics.

Today national attention is on
Florida, and the President
apparently plans to address the
slate convention in November.

the first measurable test of the
strengths of President Carter
and Senator Kennedy.
Mr. Hakes concedes that the

test is important. The President
is trailing Mr. Kennedy in the
national and southern state
opinion polls, and Florida is one
of those seven states which

Mr. Mike Abrams, chairman of the Miami area “Draft Kennedy" movement, discusses campaign
strategy with a volunteer at their headquarters

civil servants—No. two in the
U.S. Department of the Interior
nnder Mr. Cecil Andrus. a
veteran of several Democratic
Party Presidential campaigns,
he readily explains why Presi-
dent Carter’s campaign
strategists decided in June to
send so powerful an organising
force to Florida, months before
the first votes were due to be
cast.

“They have moved the start-
ing gate (for the Presidential
election) back to Florida." he
said. In 1975, ahead nf the last
Presidential nW-n. the

.ui.Ck.daej. . icii jiii.w .. 1 1 ..njij vuuuuy. mmcuci! at the University oi uuuimauuu, *....

Since about half the delegates
to the: convention are selected
by state, officials, including the
governor, and since these
officials *** still declaring solid
support tor the President, with
the exception of Mr. Gerald
Lewis, state comptroller, it

might appear that Mr. Carter
has little lj>-fear. Besides, the
state convention does not
actually seiwt delegates to the
national Democratic convention
in August 1986, which t* where
the party's Presidential candi-
date is chosen.. -'

.

But naif of the delegates to
• " b-

aUu i ( Id. l VOLK n 111 pUlVide

should lean Towards Garter as a
southerner. The President needs
a strong showing.

Unless Mr. Hakes and his
ream have missed some very
obvious moves, the President
should not fare badly. The loom-
ing Carter-Kennedy conflict docs
raise important issues for the
future of the country.

But these broad issues seem
destined to play only a peri-
pheral role in next month's
voting in Florida.

Organising volunteers, Identify-
ing voters and hiring buses are
'iHy to be more important In

in next month
’•»e broad appeal of the

two nvals.

4
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Japan ‘to boost S. Korea imports’
JAPAN FLANS to send a buy.
log mission to South Korea in
an effort to improve its trilateral

trade imbalance, AF-DJ reports
from Tokyo.

While Japan's overall trade
recorded a $2.9bn (£1.4bn)
deficit in 1979’s first eight
months, the surplus with South
Korea reached $2bn. This com-
pares with a Japanese surplus
of £3J35bn for a11 of 1978.
Seoul is developing its fourth
five-year economic programme,
and industrial machinery
imports from Japan are increas-
ing to meet the demand.

Last year, Japanese machinery
exports to South Korea
amounted to $3.2bn accounting
for 53 per cent of Japan's total

exports to that country. On the
other band. South Korean
machinery exports to Japan
totalled only $320m.

South Korean newspapers
reported recently that Seoul was
to ban machinery imports from
Japanese companies. Though
the reports were denied by the

South Korean Government, the

Japanese Government and

industries saw the news as a

sign of strong intention on the

part of Seoul to improve the

trade imbalance.

The buying mission under

study by Japan’s Ministry of

International Trade and

Industry would be the first oi

its kind to a newly-industria-

lised nation. The Ministry has

abolished its overall export-

restriction policy in view of

Japan’s trade deficit, widening

since April, but is trying to

improve the imbalance with

some countries with which

Japan’s surplus has soared.

A Ministry official said some
South Korean machinery and

electronics parts that are be-

coming competitive Internation-

ally show promise for more
sales in Japan. Imports of other

major South Korean products,

however, such as agricultural

and maritime items and textiles,

are difficult to increase, he said,

because they conflict with the

interests of Japanese industries.

Richard C. Hanson adds:
From 1972 through June this

year, a total of 1,358 foreign
Joint ventures have been estab-
lished in South Korea of which
484 have expired—about 60 per
cent of the total were Japanese.

The majority of those that

have folded (247 cases) did so

because they proved unprofit-

able, unlike the recent decision

by Honda to sell its 49 per cent
share in Kia-Houda Motorcycle

of South Korea, a profitable

partner in the Japan-South
Korea joint venture.

The uu profitability factor is

particularly true in many of the

textile, apparel and light elec-

tric companies which were
established in large numbers
using cheap labour in the first

half of the decade. Labour
costs and commodity prices

have risen sharply since then,

particularly recently. Export-

ing has, thus, become more
difficult.

South Korean efforts at

strengthening domestic com-
panies has also taken a toll,
with 172 joint companies being
absorbed by the Korean partner.
Another 85 were settled by pre-
arrangement in the contract, as
will be the case with Honda
and Kla if final terms can be
worked out.
Japanese businessmen expect

to see -continued withdrawals
from a number of those com
panies which were in the sectors
which depended on inexpensive
labour. The number of ventures
in machinery and other areas
such as hotels is expected to
rise.

Another, reason- for joint
venture companies to reconsider
continued operations after the
first few years is that South
Korean Incentives to foreign
business begin to fade after the
first five years.
For the first five years profits

can be remitted to the’ home
country without South Korean
tax. During the following three
years, this is cut to 50 per cent
after which it is dropped.

Iberia to buy
five Airbuses
MUNICH — Iberia, the

Spanish airline, is to buy five

more A-300 airbuses, making a

total of nine firm orders plus

five options, the West German
branch of the European Airbus
Industrie consortium said here
yesterday.
The five newly ordered aero-

planes will go into service with

Iberia between 1982 and early

1983, and the five options, if

taken up, will be delivered in

1983-84.

Reuter

Harbour ordered
ADRIAAN Volker Civil Engin-
eering International BV
received an order worth more
than FI 450m (£107m) from the
Nigerian Government to design
and build a complete harbour
complex at Onne, near Port Har-
court, parent company Konink-
Ijjke Volker Stevin NV said.

Renter

Indian consultants

EARNINGS from. Indian consul-

tancy services abroad have
registered a 45 per cent increase
in 1978-79 to Rs 138m (£8.5m)
compared to just Rs 95m in the
previous year. K. K. Shanna
writes from New Delhi. The
Federation of Indian Export
Organisations said most of the
contracts have been won from
Third World Countries, where
technology developed by
Indian companies is suited ta

local conditions, but the
Federation is also hoping for
sizeable earnings from
developed countries.

Swedish car sales

up but growth slows
BY JOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM

NEW CAR sales in Sweden
during the first nine months of

this year rose by 10 per cent to

a total of 160,705 units com-
pared with 145,684 during the

same period in 1978.

The increased activity on the

market was confined mainly to

the first six months ef this

year. The third quarter shews
a continued increase in sales

but at a slower rate than in the

earlier part of the year. And
it appears unlikely that there

will be a dramatic rise in

sales in the fourth quarter.

The market will probably be
fairly quiet and will end the

year somewhat above last

year's figures. The somewhat
unsettled political situation

has not encouraged would-be
purchasers to go out and buy
cars.

Of cars manufactured in

Sweden, Saab maintained its

market share at an unchanged
13.9 per cent by increasing

sales from 20,295 units in the
first nine months of 1978 to

22.386 units in the correspond-

ing period of 1979. Volvo
increased its market share

from 228 per cent to 25.4 per
cent by raising its sales level

from 33,221 units to 40,860

units. Swedish manufacturers
account for approximately 40
per cent sales, the balance of

60 per cent being supplied by
imports.

Total Volkswagen sales rose
from 15,151 units in the first

nine months of last year to

18230 In the corresponding

period this year. Their market
share went up from 10.3 per

cent to 118 per cent Japanese

car imports remained virtually

unchanged, accounting for just

under 10 per cent of the

market at 15,646 units.

Truck sales in Sweden fell

marginally in September and
for the first nine months of this

year amounted to 11,175 units

compared with 11,534 in 1978.

AP-DJ adds from Madrid:
Sales abroad of Spanish-made
passenger cars in the January-
August period totalled 254,347

units, 62 up from the previous
year. Sales in the domestic mar-
ket totalled 400.039 units, 4.5

per cent down from the same
previous period.

Production over the first eight
months was 6104286 units, 3-2

per cent down from the same
previous period. All cars made
in Spain are produced under
foreign licence.

• Japan's motor vehicle regis-

trations in September rose 36.6

per cent to 356,200 from 260,700
in August and were up 3.5 per
cent from 344.000 a year earlier

Reuter report*; from Tokyo. The
September total, comprising
236.900 cars, 117,500 trucks and
1,800 buses, included 4,400 im-
ported vehicles, mostly cars,

12.8 per cent more than the
3.900 in Ai'wst and up 2.3 per
cent from 4.300 a year ago.

Hawker
winsHK
rail deal
By Lynten McLain

WESTINGHOUSE Brake and
Signal, part of the Hawker
Siddeley group, has won a £6.7m

contract from the Government
of Hong Kong for equipment
for part of the Canton to

Kowloon railway.

The contract is for the design,

manufacture and installation of j

colour signalling and telecom-

munications equipment on a 21-

mile stretch of the railway line.

This section runs from the
Chinese border to the Kowloon
peninsula.

The line is expected to be
fully electrified by 1982.

• Japan's Penta Ocean Con-
struction has signed a Y8.16bn
(£17m) contract to build a dry
dock, a repair factory and

j

related warehouses In The
j

Philippines, Reuter reports -

from Tokyo. Under the con-

:

tract, signed with Philippine
j

Shipyard and Engineering, the
dock for ships of up to 300,000

[

dwt will be built in Subic Bay,
north-west of Manila, by the end

j

of 1981. Of the contract price,

;

30 per cent will be paid in yen i

and the remainder In pesos.
Philseco is a joint Philippines-
Japanese venture 60 per cent
owned by The Philippine
Government's National Invest-

ment and Development Corpora-
tion and 40 per cent by Japan’s
Kawasaki Heavy Industries.

Venezuelan
sales hope
for UK
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

MR. CECIL PARKINSON, the
Minister for Trade, concluded
a five-day visit to Venezuela
yesterday in which he met
with Venezuelan public and
private sectors, as well as
British business representa-
tives, in an effort to seek
Increased trade between the
two nations.
The trade balance has

swung In favour of the UK
as a result of declining
Venezuelan oQ exports in re-

cent years. In 1978, British
exports to Venezuela totalled

£188m versus £7ULm In
Venezuelan Imports.
Mr. Parkinson said that he

had discussed means of acti-

vating an Anglo-Venezuela
industrial and economic
agreement which has pro-
duced no concrete actions
ovct the last two years.
Mr. Parkinson said that

while Venezuelan exports of
oil to the UK had fallen as
a result of oil development in

the North Sea,

Egypt encourages

trade with Israel
BY l_ DANIEL IN TEL AY1Y

ALTHOUGH FULL normalisa-
tion of relations between Egypt
and Israel will not take place
until early next year, when the
first stage of the Israeli with-
drawal from Sinai will have
been completed, many contacts
have already taken place
between Israeli and Egyptian
companies.

Six months ago few believed

that trade on a substantial scale

or the Formation of partnerships
would be feasible, at this stage,

but development bas been much
faster due to high-level en-

couragement on the Egyptian
side.

A delegation of 30 Egyptian
businessmen is due in Israel

later this month. Individual
Egyptian agents (all of whom
have to be state licensed) as

well as manufacturers have
already visited Israel.

The Israeli side is equally
active. Cairo-born Yitzhak
Matza, who heads an Israeli

solar heater company, Miromit,
has already concluded an agree-

ment with an Egyptian business-

man and an Egyptian metal
working company for the forma-
tion of a joint company to pro-

duce solar water heaters, in

Egypt, of a type and at a price

suited to the local market. The
new company expects to have
a market for 100,000 solar

heaters per annum within three

years. .

Koor Trade, the commercial
arm of Koor (the industrial

empire of the Israeli Labour
Federation) is to open offices in

Cairo shortly. while its

Egyptian contact will establish

an office in Tel Aviv.
A group of Israeli business-

men ' has just returned from
Egypt; and formed a special

company Goshen to engage in

two-way trade between the two
countries and to establish and
manage joint projects in the
fields of industry, agriculture,

.tourism and construction.

U.S. involvement, in direct or

indirect financing is likely in

many joint ventures.

Sulzer wins

heavy water

plant order
By John Wkki In Zurich

AN ORDER for a heavy water

production plant for Argentina

is to be placed with the Swiv-

Engineering company SuL-cr

Brothers, of Winterthur.

The Swiss Government 1»Hn

said that there would he no

obstacle to the gramme of an

export permit for the order,

valued at SwFrSOOm (I13ywi.

The order was won in the face

of competition from Canadian

and German suppliers.

The Swiss saul ihoi Argentina

has pledged that the plant and

its technology, as well ns the

heavy water prnducrrt. will iv

used only for peaceful. ’* non-

explosive “ purposes.

Argentina will permit coniral

of the plant by the International

Atomic Energy Organism ion,

while Switzerland ll-elf will be

consulted on any re-export of

the Sulzer unit, its technology or

products deriving from it.

NIGERIAN FERTILISER CONTRACTS

Pullman Kellogg’s strategy works
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE RECENT coup by Pullman
Kellogg in pulling off a S500m
fertiliser plant contract in

Nigeria, looks on the face of

it like a typically subtle
manoeuvre by one of the world’s

large multi-nationals.

It was concluded by the

French branch of the American
group at a time when British

interests were excluded from
Nigeria. Yet the UK arm of

Pullman Kellogg is the largest

in Europe. Did the deal de-
pend, therefore, on a careful

calculation of political sources
in the area, against the back-
ground of growing French
efforts .to increase its influence
in Black Africa?

In fact, the politics of the
deal appear to be much simpler.
They rest basically on the issue
of the Xlgerian-American trade
balance, and the position of
Pullman Kellogg as one of the
U.S.'s large exporters.

Understandings to help
America redress its big oil-

fuelled imbalance with Nigeria
(a deficit' of $6bn a year) gave
the Pullman team a strong basis
on which to pursue the con-
tract. With a little help from
Mr. Andrew Young, the U.SL
Ambassador at the UN at that
time, this was enough to seal
the contract.

Politics apart Pullman’s bid
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would have been formidable.
Finance, he says, was a

Although it was opposed by
both French and Italian con-

sortia, the American company
could point to much greater
experience in the type of plant
under discussion than either

of its competitors. Their plants
have a proven record in under-
developed countries where
operating efficiency is a prime
factor.

In Nigeria, the factory will

be constructed, near the Port
Harcourt petro-cheraicals com-
plex to produce ammonia from
a mixture of natural gas and
gas which would normally be
flared off from the oilfields.

According to M. Jean Amiel,
the director general of Pullman
Kellogg in France, the group’s
engineering strength was the
main factor in giving it an edge
over its rivals.

secondary consideration. The
company is using Eximbank ex-

port credit, and the financial

package will be put together
mostly By American banks with
a small Japanese ingredient.
“ At the end of the day, there is

usually little to choose between
different financial packages," he
says.

M Everyone is competitive
these days. And on this detl

we are competitive. ’’ But he
gives no details.

The Nigerians are not getting

a special -deal, either, on the

manufactured components in

the contract. Pullman will buy
what it can locally, but a sig-

nificant amount of the equip-

ment will be shipped from the
U.S. or Japan.

Indeed, the contract has
become basically an order for

the parent U.S. company. This,

according to M. Amiel, Is con-

sistent with the way in which
the group now tends to work,
with overseas branches, even
when they have a manufactur-

ing capability as in the UK,
doing business for the parent
as well as themselves.

France, in fact, is now no
more than a sales office, with
marketing responsibility for
most of Europe, Africa and the
Middle East. The - UK deals
with northern and eastern
Europe, the UK itself and
India. Thus Nigeria would
naturally have fallen into the
kp of the French sales team,
even if there had not been a
little local , difficulty with
Britain at the time.
' As for the part which Mr.
Young played in the final

negotiations M. Amiel is

reticent The U.S. diplomat was

present he admits at the critical

stage when he met Nigerians

on an official visit.

“He has enormous charisma,

and he is obviou.-ly respected

in that part of the world"
all he will say. But no one i-

denying that Mr. Yiutns’splead-

inS of the Pullman KeHo:;:

cause tipped the final balance

Ellerman travel

now separate
ELLERMAN TRAVEL an-!

Leisure has been incorporate.'

as a separate entity frnm n-
parent company. F.llcrnuv:

Lines, of which it was preci-

ously an operating division.

Ellerman Travel and Leisure,

whose operations include the

Ellerman Sunflight air tour
business, the 60-plus chain i:‘

Ellerman Travel shops, the
Ellerman Bee Line* Continenn:
Coach business.

Port fees mav rise

THE CANADIAN tiftvernmen!’

Treasury Board is asking tin

Canada’s 15 federal purts sup
port themselves by 1982. »*v-

.

if it requires the iuipmUtun «•

higher user fees, writes Victo.

Mackie.

IMF/ World Bank : BELGRADE

.

Horwood supports role of gold
BELGRADE — Mr. Owen

Horwood, the South African
Finance Minister, yesterday
said that attempts to phase
ont the role of gold In the
international monetary system
had failed.

“ The inescapable fact is

that the attempts to
demonetise gold have
collapsed,” he said in remarks
prepared for delivery to the

IMF annual meeting.
Hr. Horwood said that in

recent years gold had
.reasserted its influence

through such developments as

U.S. Treasury sales, its use as
collateral for loans to
Portugal and Italy, and its

revaluation as a reserve com-
ponent by many countries.

In addition gold accounted
for more than half of the
world’s official reserve* at

current market prices.
** Taken together these facts

show that although gold is no
longer the legal numeraire of

the system, its quantitive and
qualitative importance as a
primary reserve asset has in

recent years been greatly
enhanced.”
The IMF should now recon-

sider ways of making the best
possible use of gold as a
reserve asset and an inter-

national means of payment,
said Mr. Horwood. South

Africa is the world’s major
gold producer.
The dollar was still the

world’s most Important
reserve currency, said Mr.
Horwood. But he emphasised
that the depreciation of the

dollar in terms of stronger

currencies during the past

decade had set in motion
a movement toward a

multicomponent international
reserve system in which gold,
together with the D-mark,
the Swiss franc and the yen
and the EMS’s new currency
unit, the ECU, were playing
an increasingly important
role.

Reuter

GERMANY AND THE SUBSTITUTION ACCOUNT

Enlightened self-interest

BY BACKING the International
Monetary Fund’s proposals to

substitute dollars in central
banks' currency reserves with
assets denominated in special

drawing rights, the West Ger-
man Government and the
Bundesbank are acting in what
they suppose to be enlightened
self-interest A principle aim
of the offer of investments
denominated in SDRs—the IMFs
composite currency unit—would
be to provide an alternative to
those central banks around the
world which have been busy
switching their dollars into
Deutsche Marks, giving the Ger-
man currency an international
reserve status which has Jong
been opposed by Bonn and
Frankfurt

As Herr Hans Matthoefer. the
German Finance Minister, put it

at -the annual IMF meeting in

Belgrade this week: "The sub-
stitution account should be able
to brake the development of the
D-Mark as a reserve currency."

But unfortunately for the
Germans, it is not as simple as
that About the only conceiv-
able short terra development
that could dampen the D-Mark’s
growing reserve role would be
for the German authorities to
display less commitment in
fighting inflation than the
Americans. This is something
that international financial
experts—including economists
at the " central hankers’ bank,"
the Bank for International
Settlements in Basle —. feel is
hardly likely to be the case.

Set against the determination

BY DAVID MARSH IN BASLE

of the Bundesbank to maintain
the internal and external
stability of the Deutsche Mark,
the substitution account may
turn, out to be an irrelevancy in
the battle to prevent the growth
of the currency as a reserve
asset Indeed, some economists
go further. They think that, by
deliberately weakening the
reserve role of the dollar, the
IMF scheme could have the
opposite effect and actually pro-
mote the attraction of the
Deutsche Mark as a reserve cur-

rency.

Why are the Germans opposed
to this happening? The main
argument is that the Federal
Republic, in contrast to the U.S.,
is neither large nor intrinsically

stable enough to shoulder the
burden. Herr Matthoefer in Bel-
grade summed it up this way:
"Germany is a medium-sized
country that does not want to
take over a leading position in

world monetary affairs. The U.S.
alone must handle this."

The German reluctance to
allow foreign governments and
central banks to stock up their
holdings of D-marks has led
to a variety of regulations and
“ gentleman's agreements ”

springing up to prevent this

happening. Some of these rules
are stricter than the equivalent
ones laid down by other hard
currency countries such as
Japan and Switzerland to pre-

vent the growth of their cur-
rencies as reserve assets.

The controls have not, how-
ever, stopped the D-mark’s
inexorable development this

decade into the world's second
most important reserve cur-
rency after the dollar.

The failure of the regulations
has been for a number of inter-

related reasons. Perhaps the
most important has been the
growing wealth and importance
of the central banks of develop-
ing countries—both the oil pn»-
duccrs and the fast growing
economies of Latin America and
South-East Asia.
These countries have amassed

considerable reserves in recent
years. They are not party tn the
cosy “ gentlemen’s agreement

”

worked out to try to preserve
an orderly monetary system by
the industrialised countries.
And they have shown a marked
tendency to diversify away from
the dollar into the hard
currencies.
The Bundesbank showed its

disquiet about the reserve cur-
rency problem last month by
forcing Dresdner Bank to stop
issuing floating rate " vouchers

“

for D-Mark deposits, which won*
specifically tailor-made for
central banks. The Bundesbank
says German bunks are co-

operating "voluntarily" to prer.. :

vent the issue of D-Mark loans..;

by the banks' foreign sub*'’

sidiaries, and are also investi-
gating other means of braking
capita] imports into Germany-

Finance Ministers in Belgrade
this week have given general
approval to the IMFs substim-
tinn scheme. But the account is

not expected to bo in place at

least until next summer, and
its initial volume will be quite
small.

f..
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computer companies-on a world-wide
basis-Moie than 1200 offices in over 120
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NCRh continuingcommitment
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to technical developmentand
mnovation assures itsplace :innovation assures itsplace •

j

amongthe leading
computermanufacturing
companies. .

A commitment that fS^SHF
assuresyouarangeofcomputer
systemsand ancillaryequipmentfrom
which to selecttheonethatfitsyourneeds
Itprovides compatibilityincomputer
systems, allovwngfornaturalexpansion.

i

And itoffersan extensive libraryof
flexible,ready-madesoftwarepackages—
tokeep costsdown.

NCRmeansinternational leader-
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Yauxhall
plays down
reports

of thefts

By Rhys David,
Northern Correspondent

Irish deal on border

security expected
j

j

BY ELINOR GOODMAN
j

THE GOVERNMENT hopes to’ be regarded in Whitehall as a tion that a new Ulster initiative
\

be able to announce some new
VAUXHALL MOTORS yester- agreement with the Irish over

useful step forward, though the would be based on plans for an

Councils

seek 5p
on school

meals

City committee

to study Companies

Act investigations
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

day played down reports circu-
j

cross-border security after to-

lating on Merseyside that a morrow’s talks between Mr.
company investigation at the

|
Humphrey Atkins, Northern

Ellesmere Port plant, closed by
(
Ireland Secretary, and the Irish

unofficial strike action for the \ Foreign Affairs and Justice

past five weeks, bad uncovered ministers, Mr. Michael

large quantities of car parts and O’Kennedy and Mr. Gerry
a range of home comforts in Collins.
’* no-go areas ” alleged to have such an agreement would be
been set aside by employees. seen in Westminster as the first

The reports, said to come tangible evidence of the com-
Itoid unnamed senior managers znitment in principle to greater

in the factory and published in co-operation made by Mr. Jack

a local newspaper, claim that Lynch, the Irish Prime Minister,

property worth £75,000 had I after the murder of Lord
been uncovered in security Mountbatten.
checks at the plant in various goth sides will be anxious to
secret rooms and hiding places.

fceep the momentum going in
The property is said to include the wake of the Pope’s visit to
television sets, radios, record- Ireland which they hope may
players, beds and blankets, prove in the long term to have
several hundred darts boards ; created a greater desire for
and foam-rubber armchairs.

]

peace at the grass roots.

Car parts with 3n estimated ! Mrs. Thatcher, who was per-
retail value of £50.000 were also f sonally involved in the decision
said to be among the goods dis-

|

to appoint a new security
covered. In one section a sliding I co-ordinator in Ulster, is also

door with a warning light was ! known to be particularly con-
alleged to be in operation. < cerned that tomorrow’s meeting

should produce some practical

result.

British would ideally like to elected council advise
see a far greater degree of co- Ministers on the administration
operation over security.

In particular, the British

of the province's affairs.

An advisory - council or

Government wants the Ulster assembly would be in line with

security forces to be able to Government s desire, ex-

pursue suspects across the pressed in Mr. Atkins speech,

border. At the same time the t0 return greater responsibility

British would like the RUC
detectives to be present at Irish

police interrogations.

It is recognised in London
that domestic political con-

siderations may make it difficult

for the Irish Government to go
all the way with these two pro-

posals but Ministers hope that

some room for compromise may
emerge at tomorrow’s meeting.
This week’s meeting is the

direct result of last month’s
talks between the Irish and
British Prime Ministers. At
that stage various proposals

to the people of Ulster for their
own affairs.

The Northern Ireland Office,
however, would not comment on
a report in Belfast that such 3n

J A COMMITTEE of lawyers and
'

[
City representatives is to study.

_ ,
. _ . . ! the way the Deportment of

By Mwtaei Doton. Education
j
Trade carries out investigations

Correspondent under the Companies Acts.
1 The committee has been set

THE GOVERNMENT bas been
|
up by The Council for the

asked to make a further in-
1
Securities Industry, the City

crease of 5p in the price of a : watchdog. It hopes to complete

school meal from January to I its study by Christmas.
V,nU IamI A,,ttinritiac TTLlbn 5 I TVo nnmmiftAP /-haired hvhelp local authorities make The committee, chaired by yM :.

.

per cent cuts in public spend-
J

Mr. Patrick Neill QC, chairman
ing on education in J9SD-81.

Mr. Mark Carlisle. Secretary

were put forward and it was Neither were they enthusiastic

agreed that Ministers should a *?
£i

2t the idea.

meet in the autumn to discuss

assembly, with powers to make I for Education and Science,

recommendations to the Govern- promised to “consider” the

ment on a range of matters —
|
proposal when he met the Local

excluding security— was under i
Authority Associations in Loo-

consideration. don yesterday.

While Mr. Atkins may have > School meal prices went up
such a plan in mind, the last month from 25p td 30p. The
reaction of the main parties in • proposed increase to 35p would i

Ulster to the suggestion inai- ;
?*ave the price well short of

cated that he had not discussed
;

the 54p average costs, oi wlugh -

t

it with them in any detail. ! 1”P represents food and 37p
\

Neither were they enthusiastic ;
vases and other overheads. •

about the idea. Local authorities are obliged

The Secretary of State’s r
to provide school meals at theSecretary

what nroeress had been made appointment of Sir Maurice pnee

tewards fSement Oldfield, the former head 0f 1
Government. Mr. Carlisle has

The agenda is only supposed JOS. as security coordinator in
j M'S ttatrm

to cover security but Mr. Atkins Ulster was largely welcomed
;

authorities to set their own

mav well reneat his hope that yesterday and it brought specu- :
pnees.

Central

towards agreement.

of the CSI and of the Press ^
Council, held its first meeting - -Jk
this week. The committee ' J '

agreed there were grounds for m
concern over many aspects of I =%
the Deportment’s company *

investigations. A-.
The committee plans to Inter-

view former Departmental
inspectors. City organisations.

solicitors and individuals who
have been involved in investi- I'),--/

gallons. It will compile a doe- E&gftg

sier of specific problems.
The move follows a state- &

ment last May by Mr. Neill, in

which he said that there were
widespread criticisms of the latory

MR. PATRICK NEILL
Loads inquiry

y processes have si

Department’s procedures, rang- times been inadequate.

Nevertheless, it i* not expec- he will be able to publish the lation that a stronger emphasis
,

Van.xhall yesterday declined i

to discuss the reports. A com- ;

pany spokesman said: ” This is
j

a purely domestic matter of

:

management responsibility for

;

fire, safety and hygiene stan-
i

dards. together with the pro-
j

tectiou of company property' at i

a time when the plant is com-
;

pletely shut down.”
!

The statement went on to say
j

that a certain amount of
1

material had been found “ out •

of station.” but the reports were '

grossly exaggerated. With the I

entire hourly-paid labour force

out on strike, there was a need
to check that the plant was in

a safe condition. i

The 7.000 hourly-paid workers
;

members of the Transport and
General Workers' Union and
Amalgamated Union of En-
gineering Workers walked !

i ted that the Irish will be able
• to agree to all the proposals

]
put forward by the British at

: last month’s meeting between
J Mrs. Thatcher and Mr. Lynch,
i The most likely area for

j

agreement looks like being the

i question of exchange of infor-

; mation between the Royal

! Ulster Constabulary and the
' Irish police, Garda. This would

i 00 aoie TO puoiisn me luai a suuu^ci cuipudais
x ,

of a new Government would be placed on -intelligence ' * ransport
initiative on Northern Ireland

shortly. Since the precise de-

tails of this are still in the

melting Dot. he seems nnlikHy
to go much further than be did

io his speech in Ulster on Tues-

day
Our Belfast Correspondent

writes: The Government yester-

day refused to discuss specula- direction.’

Sa
2l

eri
5g ‘

t t> - i w ,

1

But the Local Authority
i

The Rev. Ian Paisley, who has
; Associations want the proposed

j

been pressing for a strengthen-
• 5^ increase as an interim

j

ing of the fight against
: n,'?a5ure. They fear that the

terrorism — particularly since
( legislation will not pass through

the murders of the Mountbatten
. p- riiaajent until it is too late

party and IS soldiers at Warren fnr them t0 achieve the total
Point — said the appointment

. educational savings of about
was “a ^step in the right £400m required by the Govern-
direction.” ; ment in the next financial

year.

Mr. Carlisle expects £220m

1 •
1

to be saved on school meals

phone service ***.
j

mentary Secretary at the

[
Department of Health and

alreadv been raised. Soria! Security defended Gnv-

The association claims that it
: eminent plans for spending cuts

has already delayed two price 1 against attacks by social

increases, transformed custo- 1 workers’ leaders yesterday,

mere’ postal attitudes and . At the conference of the

forced kev issues out into the Rri *' ch Ascoria tinn of Social

open.
*

• l\’iri*nrs in Sonthnort. where

The 14-year-old Telephone Government’s expenditure

Group to lobby for better phone service
BY JOHN LLOYD

A PRESSURE group is to be separate from the association,

created to represent the in- but will be . organised along

terests of major telephone similar lines. It is aimed to

users. employ at least one full-time

The initiative comes from the staff member, and to ms inJam
Mail Users Association, which permanent

out of the plant seven weeks
j
was set up four years ago as a lobby on the corporation.

in - * fUn nnnnnnnV ! ..lll'inn nantm Hllllr mill mOotinO Will tip hpM 1/1 1

persistent

ago in protest at the company’s
j

pay offer which has been
|

accepted by workers at other

,

VauxhaU plants. <

rallying centre for bulk mail meeting will be held in Lords The 14-year-old Telephone
users’ complaints about prices Tavern, near St. John’s Wood. Users Association is likely to

ing from allegations of delays The comr
and unfairness to lack of reflects the
follow-up. move. Mem
The establishment of the ander John

committee is seen not only as of the CSi
a means of analysing a general chairman
matter of principle, which Panel. Sir I

comes within the ambit of the distinguishe

CSI. but also as a direct riposte resentsrives

to suggestions by the Depart- Exchange,
ment that the Stock Exchange bodies am
and the Takeover Panel's regu- Houses Com im tree.

The committee's composition

reflects the importance of the

Mining

equipment

company
to close

By Elaine William*

NEARLY 230 jobs "ill I*- !*.»•

with llie cinsure of »>»««;

equipment t*i»ini«any Ouii-.Kr

Walker, port n! the l.inilH^ru-

j
engineerinu group.

• l.unU^irie- will run daw
production of bulk hJtu'Uti.

equipment for tin* tinning -ipi.'

extractive iniluiine.* over tin-

next few months at ihr lnx-

making factor? <n Kuldnlpl;

Si a!lordshire.
Linduslncj- improved luul.'-

*_ ings and equipment in an

i lS-nionih nnnscle to revive

CmrlishdW Walker. But Hi*-

company, which depend* m-

large orders iron*, the Nrftinn.r

Coal Hoard, was mil get Un-
enough lnisincN* stem lu-ue .

Losses >" far this year an-

£750.000. Eighty rfdiindanen-

have already been made to cu?
1 costs.

Ptircbascr
LimUrttrios sever.*.

munih>! looking tor j purchase
for the lWj-year-i'M enmp.ioy
hut failed. Since {he nutloi*'• cuews IW .M.

| , fallen. Since {he nuHno*
move. Members arc Sir Alex-

pr«.,h:c!, i- r.nhkclv t.

i
nnnri.vi- sniiM -vti.-Ily, ihe pr-

of the LSI L.rv! Shaucro... nrfore rouM not I.-l

chairman of the Takeover L
>

fmel. Sir Edward Singleton a
u
f

* ^ fpw niomhv inh
distinguished lawyer and rep-

1 „ , r.-d.:-
’

resenrafivcs nf the Stock
, h t lK.t-lf!s li;„ P vo: tn he wor

Exchange. the accountancy
, W|lh t.iy.v represent

bodies and the Accepting

More influence for

shareholders’—Carr

and sendee.
The new organisation will be

North London, on October 17.

About £15.000 in capital has
merge with the new organisa-

tion.

workers' leaders yesterday.

At the conference of the
RrtMcti Association of Social

,
Wori-nrs tn Sonthnort. where
{he Government’s oxpendifure

uni Icy was branded as “evil.”
he soid* "It is simply no good
shouting P3 rro*-fashion * no
ruts ’ to a Government elected

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

LORD CARR of Hadley,
deputy chairman of Prudential
Assurance, believes that share-

holders, particularly institu-

tional investors, should exert

greater influence on the com-
panies in which they invest..

However, he does not favour
on a nlatform of containing

}

an external agency interposed

ni’htic expenditure, and to a between shareholders and com-
DuhUc who hp'icvr* they are too panies performing a share-

ownership and ihe role nf

institutional shareholders ”

—

published by thi. Institute of

Chartered Sccr-tarics and
Administrators in advance of

its national conference on
October IS. Lord C.arr will

speak at (he conference on the

same subject.

The role of the institutions

as shareholders has been

j

l.i',r|M’Uri»»-s, which is involv.*

j
in ipx*'!i*s and engineering *.>*

I rwvifly the -Mihiei*' »»f a

j

fV-:e-itver b*d hv Il insoi: Tr-
} However, the dcciMon !i» c 1 -*

? rirui tislnu- tt’.-tlfcer is s.nd *

! hive been nir>dr before «!

]

icccni.-i?w*i» of she llansun uiT»-

! in September.

|

Marconi will

make radar for

Tornadoes
j
MARCONI AVIONICS has wo-

i a £2rtra contract from tls»-

Dcfuncc Ministry tn prodm-
airborne interception radar i»-

the first nf the air drlenc-
versions of the Tornado aircral

i

The contract covers invest

•

h <nhlv taxed.’

m ^ii

ARAB LATIN AMERICANBANK

ARLABANK: a bridge

between theArabworld
and LatinAmerica

Two importantworldregions have been

joined by a new concept in banking- abridge
builtfor finance, investment, and trade between

Arab andLatinAmerican countries: Arlabank.

Unique advantages ofArlabank are the

strong backing from its twenty-seven

distinguished shareholders from 18 countries

and thatmany ofthese are important

government and private financial institutions in

theArab world andin Latin America.

Upon this solid foundationArlabank has

foiged aplace for itselfamong themajorbanks

in the international money, loan syndication,

and capitalmarkets.

Forgoodreasonsmost oftheleading

internationalbanks have already established

relations withArlabank.

International support of

such standing shouldbe an
influential factor in your

decisiontoworkwith
Arlabank.

Shareholders

ABU-DHABUNVESTMS'rrAUIHDRITY
ABU-DHABLUAJE.
ARAB INTERNATIONALBANK,CAIRO,EGYPT
BANCOARABEESFAftOLSA., MADRID.SPAIN
BANCODEBOGOTASA,BOGOTA,COLOMBIA
BANCOIX)BRASILSA,RIODEJANEIRO,BRASIL
BANCOCAFETERO.BOGOTA,COLOMBIA
BANCODECHILE,SANTIAGO,CHILE
BANCODECOLOMBIASA,BOGOTA,COLOMBIA
BANCODECREDETODELPERU,LIMA,PERU
BANCODELESTADO.IAEAZ,BOLIVIA
BANCODELESTADODECHILE,SANTIAGO. CHILE
BANQUEINIERCONUNENIALEARABE,PARIS,
FRANCE
BANCOINDUSTRIALSA^LAEAZ,BOLIVIA
BANCONACIONALDEDESARROLLO,
BUENOSAIRES,ARGENTINA
BANCODELANAdON,LIMA,PERU
BANCOPOPULARYDEDESARROLLOCOMUNAL,
SANJOSE,COSTARICA
BANCODELAREPUBUCAORIENTAL
DELURUGUAYMONTEVIDEO,URUGUAY
CORPORACIONFINANOERANAOONAL,QUITO,
ECUADOR
CORPORAaONEINANaERACOLOMBIANA
BOGOTA,COLOMBIA *

CORPORAaONDEFOMENTODELA
PRODUCQON,SANTIAGO,CHILE
EUROPEANARAB HOLDINGSA..LUXEMBOLIRG-
Vn If.GRANDDUCHEDELUXEMBOURG
INST rTUTDEDEVELOPPEMENTAGRICOLE
ETINDUSIRIEL,PORT-AU-PRINCE, HAITI
KIA'AITFOREIGNTRADINGCONTRACTING
AND INVESTMENTCOMPANYKUWJT
LIBYANARAB FOREIGNBANK,TRIPOLI.LIBYA
NATIONALCOMMERCIALBANK,JEDDAH.
SAUDIARABIA
RJYADBANK LIMITED.JEDDAH.SAUDIARABLA
UBAFGROUPHOLDING (PANAMA) SA. PANAMA,
REPUBUCADEPANAMA

Littlewoods
j

sales stay i

buoyant
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent l

THE UTTLEWOODS Organisa-

:

tion. the largest private com-
j

pany in Britain, yesterday
announced buoyant sales figures

for its scores and mail order
divisions. But overall group
profits were affected by losses

incurred in setting up the

group’s small lotteries division.

Total retail sales for 1978
were up by almost a fifth to

£830ro, though group profits

increased only by 8.8 per cent
to £50.9m. The group's chain
stores division achieved the best
performance, with sales from
the 108 stores reaching £314m,
an increase of 22.2 per cent over
1977. Mail order sales were up
by 1S.6 per cent to £516m.
• Mr. Peter Moores, Little-

woods’ chairman, says in the
report to staff that in 1978.
“ conditions were never easy and
we had to fight for sales every
inch of the way." However, he
described the financial results

as encouraging and revealed
that retail profits were up by
over IS per cenL

Out of £23.6m profit available
after tax; £23.3m has been
retained in the business.

Cvtler stands

by Loudon
Qlvrories plan

SIB HORACE CUTLER, leader
of the Greater London Council,
is to continue his campaign to
stage the 1988 Olympic Games
in London’s dockland despite
suggestions that it would cost
more than £lbn at present-day
prices.

Talk of £lbn was “ pure
speculation,” he said last night
adding: If I thought that it

would land London in millions
of pounds of debts that could
never be repair, I would reject

j

holder function. He feels that

j

institutional shareholders

j
should lead the way in develop-

i ing shareholder involvement in

|
company controL

i Lord Carr’s views are stated
! in a paper—“The nature of

widely discussrd in the past
j
ment for production tciolim: an*

few years. It forms one of the

central study points of the
'ViIson Committee on the City.

There is particular controversy
over the activities of the pen-
sion funds during recent take-

over bids.

Commodity and energy

unit trusts do best
BY TIM DICKSON

COMMODITY AND energy
orientated unit trusts account

for 12 of the 20 top-performing

funds so far in 1979,- according

to figures from the magazine
Planned Savings.

The statistics continue to

reflect the rising values of oil

shares, basic resources and. in

particular, the spectacular surge
in the price of bullion. In
September the FT Gold Mines
Index appreciated by 30 per
cent.

The three top-performing
funds in the nine months to
October 1 were all managed by
the Britannia group. After

reinvesting net income
Britannia Minerals rose by 76.4

per cent, Britannia Gold and
General by 71.3 per cent and
Britannia Universal Energy by
63.1 per cent. Britannia has six

funds in the top 20 while
Henderson is the second
management group with three
funds.
An investment In any of the

32 worst-performing funds,
many of which are identified

with Far East markets, will

have shown a loss so far this

year. Altogether, 64 funds have
done better than the FT All
Shares Index, compared with
84 at tiie end of August.

Mariner’s astrolabe sells

for £9,500 at Christie’s
A RARE and previously un-
recorded mariner’s astrolabe
found off the coast of Cartagena
in Colombia in X972 sold for
£9.500, plus the 10.8 per cent
buyer’s premium and VAT, at

Christie’s yesterday to - the
Loudon dealer BoblneL Of
Spanish origin the astrolabe is

dated around 1600 and fewer
than 35 similar examples have
survived.

In a sale of clocks, watches
and scientific instruments
totalling £148.516. Blenheim,
another London dealer, paid
£4.500 for a Swiss gold hunter-
cased watch with calendar
Signed C. Marks and Co..
Bombay and Poona.

Sotheby’s auction of Eurn-
wan paintings totalled £317.100.
“ Frozen river landscape with
figures " by Charles Leickert

sold for £9,500; " A drover with
bis flock " by Balthasar
Ommeganck for £6.000; Barges
moored in a Dutch harbour by
Johann Mastenbroek for £5,500:
and a still life of flowers and
fruit by Theude Gronland for
£4,500.

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROfT

A dolls house. 4 ft 6 In high,
of a timber-framed house
revealing seven furnished
rooms with electric lighting
sold for £900 at Phillips yester-
day. A French bisque head
B£b€. marked Steiner Paris Fre.
and dated 1889, made £600.

tost equipment, and the manu-
facture of a pilot prnductm' -

batch of radar systems and
spares.

Rnil.tr sets have already been
made for testing in ground rib-

and the first radar to be llic'n-

tested is being installed. Tie

trials are expected to start ii>

a few weeks.
The first prototype of the 1«;“

air defence version of the

Tornado—costing a total ri

£l.Sbn—was rolled out at

British Aerospace’s Wartne
plant in Lancashire on August
10 .

The first prototype 1* ex-

pected to fly later this nuium’*
The r-ular will first be fitted t

»

two further prototypes which
will be finished next year.

The electronic system*
deportment of Ferranti ha-
developed the Tartar’s tran*

mitter unit and scanne'

mechanism, under sub-contra<"
from Marconi Avionics. It wir

also act as a sub-cnnlmotor v
the production programme.
Marconi Avionics, o'

Rochester, is part of GEO
Marconi Electronics.

London Evening
News to launch
colour magazine
By John Uoyd

THE LONDON Evening News
is to distribute a free colour
magazine on selected Fridays.
The first issue will appear on
November 16.

The magazine will have an
initial print run of 500.000 and
will be printed by Wobdrov-
Wyatt Holdings, in Banbury- fr

will be two-thirds colour and
one-third black and white, and
will be printed by a photo-
lithography process.

Advertising will account for
boor 50 per cent of the space
Mr. David Peck, joint managing
director of the Evening News,
said yesterday that bonking had
already been heavy.
Mr. Peek said the Evenings

News was committed to print
11 issues' of the magazine ir
the., first six months after the
November I.-Minch. but that th*
number of issues could he raised
if the response was favourable.

Computer system ‘years ahead’
BY JOHN LLOYD

A COMPUTER-BASED, inte- between £500,000 and £600,000.
grated management system has The corporation has fuAded
been developed by a British the venture on a risk basis,
company which claims that it is taking a levy from every system
years ahead of competitive sold until its investment is
systems, repaid at a 30 per cent com-
The system, called Internet pound rate of interest

SOS. has been developed by Com- The innovative feature of the
puration Research and Develop- system is its ability to integrate
ment. the computing systems three major management tasksARLABANK

Subscribed capital $100 minion. Paid up capital $50 million.

Arah Turin Amrairan Rank . ARLABANKJuan de Arona S30. San Isidro. P-O. Box 10070, Lima L Peru.

Telephone: Lima 4I3I50. Telex: 25I3SPE ARLABANK

ning is related instantly to
resources required and to cost.

Simultaneously,
Internet will he

division of the civil engineering —project planning, resource
company Freeman Fox and Part- procurement and financial
ners. modelling — and to constantly

Development costs of around interrelate them.
are being jointly borre by For example, the various tasks

the division and the National in a civil -engineer!
Research and Development Cor- may be planned m
poration, which is contributing while at the same tin

planning element uses a concept
known as “path status tables.”
which computes the optimum
method of undertaking various
tasks in order to complete a par-
ticular project on time.

Mr. Derek Meyers, managing
director of Computation
Research, said that there had
already been around 200
inquiries about the system even
before its launch yesterday. He

project offered iu users at about £50.000

in a civil engineering project believed that it would command
may be planned methodically a very large market 60 per cent
while at the same time the plan- of which was likely to be in the

over three years, ti is coni-

pntiL’.e with all existing com-
puters and, since ir is a modu-
lar system, each of the three

elements of which it is com-
posed—project, resources and
financial planning—may be used

independently.
The prototype system has

already been used on Uu* £50flm

Hong Kong mass lransif system
project. Mr. Meyers said that

the project had come In on time,

and under budget, in large part

because of the system.

V
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T
he newBoeing767
won’t leave the ground
until 198L Butithas

already flown 17,000 hours at
speeds near the sound barrier'

at pressures similar to alti-

tudes up to 35,000feet
Engineer Dick Day, assis-

tant Carol Hutson, and a
team ofBoeingpeople have
been putting aerodynamicany-
perfect scale models ofthe
767 through an exhaustive
series ofwind tunnel tests for
more than four years.

These tests help verify

engineering calculations

about fuel efficiencies and the
integration ofE^itweight

.

ingenuity that makes
it all possible: And that’s

true in every stage ofdesign

.

and construction ofa Boeing
jetliner.

Fbr it’s all top easy to think

structural components, as well

as predict flying characteristics.

. . As advanced as this tech-

nologymay be, it is still people

a Boeing is built on an
enormous, fully-automated

assembly line.

Actually, every
Boeing on
the line is

custom-built.

less sub-assemblies.

But before anynew model
is built, there is a full-scale

extensive wind tunnel tests,

a detailed mockup of the air-

craft is constructed.

So even before the 767
gets off the ground, we know
it will.

dress rehearsal. That’s what
these pictures show. Besides

Machines make it easy,

people make it possible.

A meticulous hand-made con-

struction of literally millions

ofwires, aluminum panels,

struts, ribs, levers, wheels,

dials, motors, rivets, pumps,
electrical devices and count-

Gettingpeople together.

JL._ »
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Oppenheim calls for better

EEC consumer policies
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Financial Times Reporter

OWNING AND iunninc -?ven
rhe most basic new car costs a

British motorist at leas; £23 a
week, and a typ’cal small-to-
mc-dium >;ze fanvly salom costs
£35 to £40 a week. In the luxury
class a Jaguar XJ6 costs £112
weekly.

These figures am frnti :hr-

'Tcioring V/htoh? if-Tit ..vr buy.
inc qi:ul<*. Based on n survey oi
over 20.hC0 mamberr' experi-
ences and iv*r tests, ihe guide
covers tiS pep:i!ar models, noth
new and secondhand.

Cheapest «>E all new cars to

own and run are the Fiat 126
and Cifreen 2CV. bui neither is

re-.ximnenderi as a good buy in
: ls class. Recommended "best

buy is fh? Volkswagen Polo
•-.hieh has a rvtr'i nwninc-
nin.nin? rnst of £20 a week. The
Ford Fics*a :>nd Vauxhail
Chevete were clere runners-up.

The survey also found that a
quarter or 1P7R registered cars
hrnkedown during the vesr and
that fhe average annual cost of
mnair £67. Tn contrast. 43
n-r cent of rive-yesr-o'd car?—
1‘17-i r^r:stored—broke down in
the :.vi«f year ->nd repairs cost
an average £163.

MRS, SALLY OPPENHEIM,
Minister for Consumer Affairs,

yesterday strongly criticised the

European Commission's con-

sumer affairs policy.

Mrs. Oppenheim attacked the
Brussels

" bureaucracy for

wasting time arid resources

over an ineffective programme.
She intends to call for a special

European Own'll nf Ministers

to reshape to? EEC's, approach
Mrs. Qunenln? 5

ro will press
for EEC dir:T;'v?s on product
li.ihiliiy hy minitorturers.

cto-Tito 'ho C3P* opposition to

rouihcr measures.
Mrs. Oppenheim'? attack on

the European Commission
followed 3 m^Tine in Brussels
with Commissioner Richard

Burke, who has responsibility

for consumer affairs.

Mrs. Oppenheim told Com-
missioner Burke that she was
“ concerned about the heavy
call on parliamentary and
governmental time and re-
sources being tied up in

,
dis-

cussing and renegotiating
directives which we regarded
as either unnecessary or
positively against the consumer
interest in this country."

She said that EEC involve-

ment in some aspects of con-
sumer affairs “ was positively
harmful to consumers, because
it inhibited action by national
governments and that in some
cases attracted unnecessary
ridicule and ammunition for

those who were critical of the
Community in.

.
general."

The EECs first four-year

consumer affairs programme
ended is a shambles last April,
according to consumer organisa-
tions. . The European Bureau of
Consumer Unions, representing
national groups in Brussels,
points out that few directives

of any significance emerged,
many of which wore so full of
compromises that'

M consumer
interest is far from being met”

Mrs. Oppenheim, speaking in
London, called some of the draft
directives “totally unnecessary.”
She cited the proposal on door-
step selling. Tt was, she said,
** difficult to conceive of a more
parochial activity in which

there was -Jess need tor harmon-

1

ised community activity."

/n spite of this. Mrs. Oppen-
heim said that “ this proposal

had been discussed by a work-
ing group of officials nine times
over a period of almost two
years without agreement having
been reached.” She said- she
had warned Commissioner
Burke that she would “not be
prepared to accept indefinitely

this continuing, waste of

administrative resources.”

Mrs. Oppenheim plans to meet
the Irish Minister for Consumer
Affairs shortly. Since Ireland
currently holds the presidency
of the EEC, she hoped it would
call a Council of Ministers to

discuss the programme.

Key Markets instals laser check-outs
KEY MARKETS, the Fitch
Lovell supermarket group, yes-
terd-M' became- the first UK
retailer to install an operational
laser-scanning electronic check-
out system.
The IBM laser-scanning

system was launched yesterday
at K'^-'inprkefs 3r\000 sq ft

superstore at Spalding in Lin-
rolnshire. The check-outs,
alr.’ad-- •vide!’* used in U.S. and
Eu’onam supermarket^, con-

tain a low-power laser- beam
which reads a special, bar-code
printed on each item as it goes
through the checkout The price
is automatically retrieved from
the in-store computer and shop-
pers are given a receipt detailing
the item and its price.

The system means that check-
out operators do not have to key
in the price manually, thus
reducing error. The main bene-
fit of the system to the super-

market, however, i? the greater
stock control it provides, and
more efficient use of check-outs.

Associated Dairies said in its

annual report yesterday that its

Asda superstores were investi-
gating laser-scanning develop-
ment.
Mr. David Gordon, Key

Markets financial director, said
yesterday that the company
would review the way the
system operated over the next

six months before deciding
whether to extend laser scan-

ning to any of its other 124
stores.
The Which annual survey of

grocery prices, published today,
found the cheapest standard
shopping basket in Asda Group
stores nationwide. However,
Tesco, with the largest market
share of all grocery multiples,
was consistently the cheapest
store.

Insurers’

Hong Kong
railline
Financial Times Reporter

THE OPENING this week of the

first stage of Hong Kong’s new
underground railway is a suc-

cess story, for the London,
insurance - market, which
handled one of the biggest pro-.|

grammes ever placed.
'

There * are more insurance
companies worldwide and Indi-

vidual syndicates at Lloyd's

contributing to the insurance
protection' of the project than
there are contractors building

the system.

"

The Mass Transit Railway
presented problems never
before .encountered in the

colony. Cover was arranged on
terms set by specialist insurers

in London and by international

reinsurers with experience of

similar, but lesser, projects.

Lloyd’s brokers . Stewart
Wrightson were appointed to
devise and manage the insur-

ance programme early in 1975,

working with the Hong Kong
trading and insurance house of
Gilman.

Contractors’ all risks and third

party insurance, covering many
main contractors, subcontrac-
tors and" others involved with
the building work, was over five

years. This involved premium,
income of several million

pounds for the London market.
The contract value of the new:

railway system has been put at

£400m.
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Ifyou stai imagine that a Florida

tan is only for the wealthyjet-set—we
have news foryou. It's no longer true.

Because now. National Airlines

offeryen winter holidays in Honda
and the Caribbean that don't cost

more than an equivalent Mediterra-

nean holiday

Weii take you on ’stay-put’

holidays in Miami, on flexible, ‘get

around and see the sights ofHonda’
fly-dnve holidays, on Caribbean

discs. We've even got holidays

K^.r. 'ii ’ 73

; .

based on Florida's excitingWak
DisneyWbrid. Awholema0c carpet

ofHolidays'!
Below,you can see briefdetails

ofjust a few ofNationalAnfines’
lowcost, high-quality holidays

available right through the winter

months. Travel is from Heathrow
on National Airlines ’ comfortable

wide-bodiedjets. Vdu leave at

1 1.15am on our daily scheduled

Sights to Miami, arriving in time

for a swimand a drinkbefore

dinner Hotelsindudesome of

the bestandmostluxurious in'

.Honda.
"

Because eating-out inAmerica

can be so enjoyable andso inexpen-
sive (a ^teak dinnerin a fest-food

restaurant for about £2.00, acooted

breakfast from about 50p,anda
gourmet (inner foraround halfwhat
itwould cost in London) the package
rates given below indude Sightand
accommodationonly (plus a car or

sight-seeingwhere specified).
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Lszzrlale HaMiami
WcU tiikir you to glamorous, luxurious, sun-drenched

Mi;aru.You 'll slay in one ofthe Tabled Miami hotels - all of
them noted tor American service and wonderful holiday facili-

ties. At the Doral-on-thc Ocean, for example, you can live it up
in the Cabana Club, splash in a freshwaterpool (not to men-
tion the Atlantic), be entertained at the ‘Starlight RoofNight
Club" and recoverm the Health Qub and Sauna.

At the Fontainebleau Hilton you’ll find an incredible half-

acre pool in a tropical grove with a bar behind a giant waterfel
The young can even soardown a remarkable watersfide. Then
there are 1.000 teet ofprivate beach plus dayand night tennis

—

and there's an 18-holePGA golfcourse within easy reach.

9 days (7 nights) from £287 per person.
Pnce indudes flight, hoteland a sight-seeing tourofMiamL

Flexible, Hy-Driveholidays.
ifyou'd like to be more mobileand tour the sights, the coast

and countryside ofFlorida, we've got a superb collection of

fly-drive holidays. Prices are based on fiv-drive holidays that

ndude accommodation.
The price given below' is for a tour that indudes your flight to

Miami from Heathrow and the hire ofan air-conditioned car for

two people. There's no mileage charge (insurance etc. is extra)

and patrol whichyou should have no difficulty buying costs

about halfasmuch as it docs in theUK
9 cays (7 nights) from£285.50 perperson.

Indudes flight, car hire and accommodation vouchers.

Sailaway...

into Caribbean stmshme.
Wait tillyou see ourtempting Caribbean cruise plans!^buH

want to flystraightto Miami and board a luxurycruise ship that

will take youaway to exotic islands in thesun. Wth names Eke
St Lucia, St Croix, Haiti, Puerto Rico. St. Thomas, Grenada,

Martinique And there are 14-day cruises, too.

7-daywinteratrises sailingfiom

Miami from £429 perperson.
Price based cxitwo persons sharingandincluding Sightend
one-night hotd accommodation in Miami.

A.. .

XheWonderf^WorMofWatiDisneY
For a reallyexdtingand novelexperiencewhynot combine
your Florida hofidaywith a trip to theWonderful World oFWak
Disney. 'Sbu can stayatnearby Orlando orin the^WaltDisney
World Vfflage ofLakeBuenaVista. From hereyou can visit the

MajgcKingdomand voyagewith marauding pirates.journey

through a world ofsinging children,shake hands with your
favourite Walt Disney character; take a fabulous steamboat
auise stopping offal Discovery Island, and experience count-
less other magics.1 adventures. Two- to seven-night holidays at

Walt Disney World are available.

13 trightsin Florida jnefatfing3 nffirisfai
'

LakeBuenaVistafiom£499perpeson.
Price covers 10 nights in Miami Beach, traveland •

acoommoc.otion atWalt Disney Woridk Royal Plaza Hotelin
Lake BuenaVista and admission to many attractions.

For further details see yourTravelAgent or fillin the coupon.

Tib; National Airlines Inc, fours Dept.Vfeington Road,

|
Qieritoa Folkestone,K2nt CT20 3RS.

l Please sendme fullest details aboutyour 1979/80 Super

I

~

|.Name _

I Address.

Tours programmes. 1

FT l.

America’s warmest welcome .
NationalAfcfinesInc. isincorporated in the date oFFIoiida,USA.

BY LISA WOOD

INADEQUATE training of the

driver and conductor of an

underground train was picked

orit yesterday as one cause of

toe Bentley Colliery accident

last November in which seven

miners 'died.
, , ^ ..

A . report, published by tbe

Health- end Safety Executive

after a ffines and Quarries In-

spectorate investigation, also

cutes'failure to follow recognised

procedures and lack of discip-

line . of . men and officials as

factors.

. Three other men were
seriously injured when the

train, carrying 65 workers, ran

out of control at the South
Yorkshire pit
.“No one who was there at

toe time, whether official or

workman, should feel satisfied

wito his conduct," the report

says. -
*

- The accident happened as the

men returned to the shaft

bottom at the end of their shift.

Their diesel-hauled train ran

put of control for about 800 ft

down- a l-Ln-16 incline. It

derailed when it failed to take

a^enrve at the foot of the slope

arid crashed into a steel arched

rapport
A track-mounted arrestor djd

hot work because it had been

deliberately left down.. Usually

a red light would have indicated
this but according to the report,

a red light had been showing
for. .several weeks because of

.poor maintenance.

Inexperience
The report says that a con-

ductor on an earlier train

pinned down the arrestor think-

:ing men on a locomotive a short

way behind would want it

lowered. But the locomotive
behind turned off before reach-

ing it.

The driver of the aceident

train had gone over the device

while going up the incline.

Trained on a different type of

locomotive than those under-
ground at Bentley, he had been
authorised as a driver only 23
days earlier.

The report said: “It seems
that he had insufficient ex-
perience to cop*:- with the
situation.”

An untrained conductor was

selected by mistake and was ur-

able to operate the emergent;,

brakes because he was not in

the right carriage.

The report’s recommendations

include emergency brakes on

each carriage of
.

locomotive-

hauled trains which operate

automatically at excessive

speed, and development oi

arrestors that retract 'auto-

matically at normal speed but

stay up at over-speed.

In the report Mr. L. D. Rhyd-

derch. Chief Inspector o! Mines

and Quarries, said the high rate

of haulage and transport acci-

dents in mining had caused con-

cern for many years.

Safety
“This accident at Bentley

Colliery is a reminder, however,

that there is no substitute tor

well-planned systems of work,
sound operational procedures

and constant vigilance by all

persons involved in such opera-

tions," he said.

Following publication of the

report the National Coal Board
said that action was being taken
on passenger safety. A special

committee on the subject has

been meeting for some time
under the chairmanship of the

body's North Derbyshire
director, Mr. John Northard.

*• Unions as well as manage-
ment and representatives Df thp

Mines Inspectorate sit on this

committee and a technical sub-

committee is already dealtm:

with a series of points raised by
the Inspectorate . . _ which atv

similar to those in the report.'

the board said. -

In Doncaster, a local NCI?
representative said that acting

had already been taken on man*
of the Inspectorate's recom-
mendations which required local

action.

The question of passenger
discipline had heen debated by
management, unions and loco-

motive crews at Bentley Collier.-

before the accident. Since it.

discussions had been extended
ro every colliery In- the Dun-
caster area.

However, he said local man-
agement did not accept that
driver training in the Doncaster
area was inadequate, saying it

was up to the highest standards
in the industry.

More Scottish land to fee

freed for industry •

FINANCIAL TIMES- REPORTER

MORE LAND -

is to be allocated
for industrial sites in the Scot-
tish Central Borders. The
regional council's director ofc

physical planning and develop-'*:

ment has told all four district
councils in the area that " it is

essential now to allocate more
land for industry."

The region believes that such
land must be found to sustain
continued industrial growth up
to 1990.

An official of the region said:
It was necessary to be able to
respond quickly when

approached by industrialists. "It

is vital we can show sites to

potential incomers”
The Central Borders area had

specialised in the past in agri-

culture, tourism and knitwear.

Ip recent years other light in-

dustries have been established,
including a Jedburgh company
claiming to be the world's
largest coat hanger manufac-
turer...

Tweedbank,. near Galashiels
and Melrose, is being developed
as the largest industrial estate
in -the area.

V
Welsh board worried
by petrol cuts \
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

CONCERN AT proposed cuts by-
oil companies In petrol distribu-

tion in rural areas was expressed
by the Development ‘Board for
Rural Wales.

The board has been Informed
that ihe petrol distributors
propose . to introduce hew
thresholds, varying from 75,000
to 200.000 gallons a year, below

’

which - they will no longer
supply a filling station. Some

garages bave^ been told that
their contracts wijl not be
renewed when they Expire.

Dr. Ian Skewis,' -chief
executive of the development
board, said be bad written to
the companies pointing out that
such -action would have a

serious effect . op’ mid-Wales.
There 80 per cent of filling

stations . sell less than . 75,000
gallons and only five per- cent
sell more that 200.000 gallons-

Third airport
6would

cause Blitz disruption’
NORTH-EAST LONDON would
face “one of the greatest dis-

ruptive threats since the Blitz
"

if a -third London airport was
built at. Willingale, Essex, Dr.
Jason HeywDod, chairman of

the „ Willingale Anti-Airport

Group says.
Willingale is one of six pos-

sible sites for a third airport
suggested in May by a Govern-
ment study group. The south-
east airports study group is
expected to report before the
end of next month on options

for coping with the growth in

air' traffic. .

The Willingale group said it

hgid sent a report to Mri'John
Nott, Trade Secretary, opposing
the nomination of Willingale
and questioning the treed for a

third airport.

The group’s report says that
a new airport in the Rodlnfi
Valley. Essex, would be .twice
the size of the existing -Heath-
row airport. Up to 2,000 dwell-
ings would have to be de-
molished to make way for the
airport

Exports forecast to rise

by 5.5% next year
BY DAVID FREUD

BRITAIN’S trade competitive-
ness will be boosted next year
by a continuous decline in
sterling’s trade-weighted- ex-
change ratei according to the
Economic Models Group of Com-
panies. an international fore-

casting group.

Thus it forecasts exports will
rise by more than 5.5 per (rent in
real terms in 1980 over 1979.
Export recovery will contri-

bute a 1 per cent increase in

gross domestic product nest
year.

And in 1981 economic growth
should accelerate due to an in'

crease in investment, parted-

larly in housing and private

manufacturing, the group fore-

casts- In the first half of 1981

GDP should rise by 2.7 per cent

from, toe same period of 1980-

Retail price inflation is fore-

cast to run at 14 per cent tin®

year and nexi, and fall in IS*1-

T>
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Bid to replace ravaged elms
BT. CHRISTOPHER PARKES

V/OSKIN& ON- the principle
that from- Httie copses great
forests grow* Pitney Howes;
the mailing -and paper hand-
ling group, is to plant si:;

disease - resistant , elm trees
around its headquarters at

Harlow', Essex. .'

this is the first step in an
experiment which the com-
pany hopes will help restore
ihc elm to the British country-
side and eventually blossom
into an international “ Elms
across Europe Campaign."

In the past 10 years, about
15m British elms—including
almost all in England and
Wales—have died or Dutch
elm dlseas'*. Uncounted
millions hate been killed in
Europe.

Mitsui, (he Japanese cor-

poration. is running a similar
scheme to bring severs! thou-
sand elm saplings of different

• strains- from Japan anffNorth

America, and-dfstribute them •

-among local authorities.

Pitney Bowes said its -plan

was based on a strain believed

by (he Forestry Commission
to have the best chance of.

survival here..
• On October 15, the company
will ceremonially plant the sis

Sapporo Autumn Gold sap-

lings. developed in Wisconsin

from the seed of a solitary

Siberian elm growing in the

garden of a Japanese univer-

sity.

Tbe Imports have the

blessing of the Ministry of

Agriculture and the -Forestry

Commission. which
_

trill

oversee the test planting to

assess the trees’ suitability.

Dr. John Gibbs, senior

Forestry Commission,

researcher, said yesterday

there was every reason to

suppose tbe trees would do

'weB. They had proved to be
/resistant "to -the strain of

fhnghs" ‘ which' bad'
:
filled'

most of England's elms,' he
'said. •

If they could grow' In £he

particularly harsh climate of
Wisconsin, there was iitfle

cause to doubt their ability

to survive and flourish in the

gentler British weather.
But"he warned that the

oldest tree in America was
still only 15 years old. Some
other types bred to resist

Dutch elm disease had
proved susceptible to other
killer diseases. "

.

Tbe Sapporo strain, while

not unlike Huntingdon elm,
is not quite the same as the

trees which dominated the
British skyline in the past.

It is not as big. for example;
But it has characteristics,

such -as its fine pale gold
autumn colouring, which

should mpke ft- a' fine,

addition to the /landscape.
" Dr.

:

Gibbs' Was also- waxy
‘ about repopulatfng .Britain
with a Single sggtflQ, which
might in the-Suture

J

aR pre^,'

as the traditional ~ elm "had
done, to some as yet-unknown
blight. - .

‘ ’

If the tree
. proved a

success, it would time at least

50 years to replace the 15m
elms already lost he said.

In any ease, fanners, in
whose hedgerows most
British elms grew, would be
unlikely to - support fully
replacement on such a scale.

While attractive, valuable
for timber, and : useful for
sheltering stock, large trees
are not universally -popular
In the agricultural com-
munity. They keep the sun
off • growing

.
crops,

.
and

harbour pests and diseases,
which invade their fields.

Govan launches last

ships
SY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE LAST two of 13 bulk
carriers built for Poland by
Govan. Shipbuilders on tbe
Clyde were launched yesterday
leaving the two yards in the
srnup with only outfitting and
.some sub-contract steel work
in hand.

Mr. Archie GilchnsL manag-
ing director, said that negotia-
tions were well advanced on
two Cardiff class bulk carriers
of 26.000 dwt. He hopes to

have a final agreement in time
for steel work to begin in

January but he declined io

n?me the potential purchaser.
The current sub-contracts

are for Scott Lithgow and
Cnmmell Laird, two other

yards within British Ship-
builders.

Govan will make more than
1.000 men redundant by
Christmas, with the first 100

—

all over 54 years old—leaving
this week and next. ' Mr.
Gilchrist added that the work-
force had responded well to a
proposal for a voluntary
severance scheme.

The Scotstoun yard, the
smaller one in the Govan
group, will be transferred from
merchant to naval shipbuilding

and will be managed by Yarrow
Shipbuilders.
Between them, Govan and

Scotstoun yards have now
delivered three of the 13 ships

in the Polish order assigned to

them by British Shipbuilders.
Another will leave soon and the

other nine are being outfitted.

The Govan management has
applied to the Government'for
financial help under the tem-
porary employment subsidy
programme. Initially this will

cover only steelworkers, but it

will later have to be extended
to outfitting workers when the
Polish ships are completed.

Boost In second-hand vessel

prices forces tip freight rates
3Y LYNTCN McLAlN

El'

L

a •ivishl rules in shipping
I'l.nv risen by bertveen 5U and
TU per com since the beginning
nf thf year, according to Lam-
bert Bruihirs’ latest review of
world trade.

The report also reviews the
hr.?::cl of world trade on second-
ha,td ship prices over the past
y-:T. in the periud since
J.v.tuary, the prices oi five-year-
0!. vessel* have n<en by
J ywi.vn a third and almost two-

The ship prices have doubled
si.Re the la>t.tri :|4h in demand,
early last year.

The main factors behind the
"strong recovery” have been
Improved world economic
growth, expanding trade—parti-

cularly in grain and coal—re-
duced deliveries of new ships
and a high level of scrapping of
older and - more uneconomic
vessels.

The volume of transactions on
the world second-hand ships
market has also increased.
Lambert Brothers Shipping,
whieh is part of Hill Samuel, has
estimated the total market this
year to be worth approximately
£3.5bn.

British ship-owning companies
have sold an estimated £250

m

worth of ships so far this year.
The report alto covers the

prospects for the oil tanker
market. Requirements for new
tankers in the five years to 1984
are estimated at a total of 37.1m
deadweight tonnes.
"A review 0/ developments in

world trade and their effect on
the shipping market, ” World
Trade Review and Outlook,
No. 19, Lambert Brothers Ship-
ping, P.O. Box 431. 53 East-
cheap, London EC3P 3HL.
Annual subscription £50.

Airline urged

not to drop

Cardiff flights
A DELEGATION nf South
Wales luc.il authorities is to

11rue British Airways to recon-
sider its plan to abandon
•services from GardilMValcs air-

port. At a meeting in London
today 1 he airline will be- pressed
In examine setting up an inde-

pendent organisation to operate
the UK interna! routes which
1; wants m abandon
The interest hem 1; shown by

iiti-er (
-
::rr:.'r-. ,n takmv over the

threatened services is regarded
1- evidence :hai the ruui are
n-t inherently unprofitable.

Shetland council opposes

aircraft carrier plan
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Energy Minister, had asked
officials to investigate tbe feasi-

bility of the project, and had
chaired meetings of interested
parties.

SHETLAND ISLANDS Council
reacted strongly yesterday to

reports that the Department of
Energy' is taking seriously a
plan by Seaforth Maritime, the
Aberdeen-based shipping and
oil services group, to build a

civil aircraft carrier to serve
offshore fields.

Mr. Ernest Urquhart, chief
•-xveillive of the council, said

that Mr. Kamtsh Gray, the

But Mr. Urquhart has written
to Mr. Gray saying that it is

ludicrous to consider spending
between £50m and £70m an a

new vessel, when an extra £7zn
spent on the recently opened
air strip on the island of Unst,

21 destinations
j

in Africa &

Alitalia tiffer aihifST flights a

week airports in Italy. (Including

3a day fo Koineand -I to Milan).

Once lln-iv. you’re at the heart ofa

great network « ifworldwide routes-with
good connecting'flight ii01*95-covering the

key industrial dries on each continent.

Rome in particular is the natural gate-

way to Africa, tin* Middle and Far Fast and

Australia. And in this, the Eternal City,you
car. ciMi akcan Intermezzo stopoverof
diivthm^from a few hours to afew days at

remarkably low cose.

Givingyou a well-deserved

/ \J rest on the way backfrom
business;ora breakon the wayout
We don’tseewhy you should

go to the ends of the earth without

havingagood time. See yourTravel

'

Agent or call us on 01-734 4040 formore
. _

information and reservations.

Alitalia
showtheworld
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Bank tries

dispenser

system
Financial Times Reporter

LLOYDS BANK is experiment-
ing with a system of automated
personal banking ' known as
lobby banking.
The system enables customers

to obtain cash or pay in credits
without entering the banking
hall. The initial experiment is

at the Bank Court branch, in

Marlowes, Hemel Hempstead.
Outside normal banking

hours, the system allows

customers to enter tbe lobby
part of the bank by using a
Cashpoint card to unlock tihe

front door. Once inside
, the

lobby, customers can withdraw
up to £100 a day from one of
two computerised cash dis-

pensers. They can also find

out their bank balance, while a

creditpolnt facility accepts

credits. Cheque book requests

can also be placed with the
creditpoint machine.

Nordic audit

for Arthur
Andersen

NORDIC BANK, one of the lead-

ing consortium banks in the

City, has dropped Price Water-
house as its auditors, in favour

of Arthur Andersen.
Last year, the Nordic audit

fee amounted to £35.00d. Nordic
said yesterday that the ebangfe

was part of a general rational-

isation of audit work following

the acquisition of Nordfinanz-

Bank Zurich.

Price Waterhouse were audi-

tors at Nordic from its forma-

tion in 1971. The firm holds

many other bank audits, includ-

ing two of the clearing banks

—

Barclay's and Lloyd’s UJ5.

Andersen audits several U.S.

bank London branches and
those of other foreign banks.

Energy slogan

altered
THE GOVERNMENT has
dropped the “Save It!’ slogan

used since the national energy
conservation drive was launched
in January, 1975. The new mes-
sage is “Make tbe Most of

Energy!”
“Save It!’ is not positive

enough, says the Government,
and places insufficient emphasis
on the need for greater effi-

ciency in fuel usage. The effec-

tiveness of “Save It!** had been
under review even before the

change of
- Government. ‘Soergy

Department officials say they

regret its passing but they put
up' no struggle to save it.

‘Green’ route for

Ml-Al link
THE Department of Transport
has approved the “ green ” route
for the Ml-Al link road for
traffic travelling to east coast

ports from the Midlands. The
decision follows widescale pro-,

tests from MPs and
Northamptonshire County
Council, who put forward an
alternative route.

Mr. Kenneth Clarke. Parlia-

mentary Secretary at the
Department of Transport said
yesterday: “ We are satisfied

after looking carefully at all the
issues that the * green corridor

’

will provide the shortest and
best route for

_
the growing

volume of traffic between -the
industrial Midlands and expand-
ing east coast ports'.”

The link road will run from
the M1-M6.junction at Cathorpe.
to the Al near Huntingdon.

.

Gas staff

offer

Warehouses
‘under used’

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS
could increase their profits , by
£70m a year by making proper
use of .public warehousing;
according to Mr. Harry Pointon,
a director of Ocean Cory. There
is now 100m sq ft .pf pprppse-
built warehousing throughout
the UK, much pf- it under-
utilised, he said.

Companies such as McGregor
Cory.were providing,the.massive
investment needed to build

good warehousing. - Manu-
facturers who Turned to. ^ware-
housing specialists for

*'
That

facility were- gaining •• een-|
slderable savings said - Mr.
Pninton. Ocean • Cory .

and
McGregor Gory ate membefk of
Ocean Transport and Trading.

By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

WHITE-COLLAR workers in the

gas industry, who had told their

unions to prepare a programme
of industrial action over pay,

yesterday voted to accept an
offer from British Gas .estimated

-by the unions to be worth about

17 per cent

But because of the form of

the deal, both the unions and
British Gas. agree that the final

size of the increase could, be
larger by January next year.

The total number covered by
the deal is about 55,000. About
45.000 are members of the
National and Local Government
Officers’'Association.

The national gas committee of

NALGO voted yesterday by a
substantial majority to accept

the offer. The vote followed a
similar decision on Tuesday by
a gas delegate conference of
MATSA, the white-collar section

of the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union, which- repre-

sents about 8,000.

The. deal consolidates into

basic rates -an existing- self-

financing productivity payment,
-which had' been yielding :about

10 per cent of basic rates, and
then increases the consolidated

rate by 14-15 per cent, backdated
to July L -

A further increase of 3 per
cent on the revised rates will

be paid in January. The deal
also includes some restructuring
of lower grades and some incre-
mental adjustments.
The settlement will- take

workers on the lowest grade
from £2,664 to £3,039, and then
to £3,130 in January. Middle-
grade. workers will move from
£5,039 - to £5.783, and then to.

£5.986. Workers on the very
highest grade will rise from
£7,407 to £8,519, and then to

£8.775.

The unions accepted the deal

with some reservations. Some
officials feel that the restructur-

ing might lead to supervisors

and the workers they supervise

being on the same pay grades.
While this might cause prob-

lems in some areas, Mr. David
Stirzacker, NALGO national gas
officer, said any difficulties were
not likely to be such that they
could not be resolved by further
negotiation.

~ The unions tabled', a claim
for substantial increases and the

establishment of a £65 a week
minimum wage and other im-
provements. The claim was esti-

mated at 23-25 per cent

York Trailer to prosecute

in picket test case
- -BY NICK GARNETT?LABOUR STAFF

YORK TRAILER is proceeding
with’ ifs legal action ,-again^
individual pickets 'alleged to be'

involved in the-; road haulage
dispute earlier this year. -

It is thought to be the only
major company continuing litiga-

tion following the decision" of
United Biscuits -to abandon. its
action in a similar case.

York Trailer, one of Europe’s
principal truck trailer xoanufac-.
hirers, has already issued writs
against four men, claiming sub-
stantial damages, and has pre-
pared a long statement of claim.
.The men alleged to Jhave

carried out secondary picketing
at .the company’s Northallerton
plant, north Yorkshire, are pre-
paring a .defence to be used in
the High Court if the company
continues to pursue the case.

The flaim is for damages
relating, .directly to the effects

of picketing on the company's

manufacturing output during

the dispute. But York Trailer's

management is also thought to

be interested in testing prin-

ciple of law.

’ It is-not known whether the
Company will withdraw from
1he action if the .Government
introduces-, new legislation

covering picketing before .the
York Tracer case is heard in

court The Government intends
to narrow tbe immunity from
damages -for picketing and pos-
sibly. other forms of industrial

action: %.

The :

company's writs allege
that picketing was carried out
against lorries operated by com-

panies not 1° dispute with their

drivers and was not ,n further-

ance of the drivers’ dispute.

The claim for damages hinges

on the company's allegation that

it was forced to dose its North-

allerton plant for ihrfe
because of ^effects of picket-

ing, including interference with

essential supplies of oil to the

company. The claim also

involves alleged breachesof con-

tract between York Trailer and

supplier firms.

The is for cash damages

relating to lost production and

lost profit The company has

said that if the case is com-

pleted and is successful, some

of the money might be used to

cover loss of earnings suffered

by tile York Trailer workforce.

Standstill at BL paintshop
THE PAINTSHOP at Pressed
Steel Fisher’s car body plant at
Cowley is now at a standstill

because of a strike over BL-’s

new parity payments scheme.
.

-

Five hundred paintshop
workers have walked out and
have voted to stay out until the
company changes its policy. The
paintshop workers are members
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union (TGWU), which
is demanding a single grade for
production workers in BL’s new
grading structure.

But Hr. Bill Roche, senior

shop steward, says production
workers have been placed in

three different pay scales. Paint-

shop workers are refusing to

work alongside men in a higher

.

grade. The company wants relief

men to earn more to reward'
their versatility.

Mr. David Buckle, district

secretary of the TGWU, wants
the new gradings withdrawn so

Tugmen lift

Mersey ban
MERSEY TUGMEN voted at

a waterfront meeting yesterday

to lift their five-day blacking

of the main Gladstone Dock
river entrance giving access to

the £50m Royal Seaforth com-,

plex. This enables large

vessels to get on the move
again.
The tugmen imposed their

ban last Friday evening in

protest at plans by the Mersey

;

Docks and Harbour Company,
to close the- Langdon river

entrance at weekends as an
economy ' measure. The black-,

ing was the latest in a series of

industrial actions taken by the

tugmen.

that talks can be held. “In this-
day and age we cannot allow an
employer to impose his own
terms and ' conditions. That
would be a daqagrous precedent.
And the gradings are unjust
anyway.” He says the company’s
new scheme has caused the -first

^demarcation dispute for eight

years.

• An order for a 2,500 dwt

products tanker has been placed

with Goole Shipbuilding and

Repair by Finance for Shipping.

The vessel, to be delivered at

the end of next year, will be

operated by F. T. Everard of

London.

Weeklies republish
TWO EAST London weekly
papers whose closure ' was
announced after a - 13-week
journalists strike are to resume
publication next week after an
agreement between the pub-
lisher and the National Union of

Journalists.

The strike at the Stratford

Express and Havering Express
started, after four executives

resigned from the union. A joint

statement yesterday by the-NUJ

and Wilson and Whitworth, pan

of Greater London and Essex

Newspapers, said a union

membership clause would be in-

cluded in a new agreement
But the management reserved

the right to discuss the closed

shop as it affected editors. The

four whose resignations led to

the strike would have the option

of rejoining the NUJ or being

transferred to other newspapers

In the group.

Total rejection near

on ITV pay deal
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, tABOUR STAFF

THE THREE unions Involved in

the dispute which has blacked
out Independent Television pro-

grammes for the past two
months are now ati certain to

reject the companies’ two-year
pay offer, worth an

-

estimated

37i per cent

.
Leaders of tbe Association of

.

Cinematographic, Television

'

and Allied Technicians, the
National Association of
Theatrical, Television and Kine
Employees, and the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union are
expected to see the 25.television
companies tomorrow to. tell

them how voting is going on the
offer.

Of the 25 ACTT shops or
union branches, 20 had voted by
last night for rejection.

A NATTKE spokesman said
there were strong indications
that the union’s 70,000 ITV
members would \ be voting
against acceptance.
Mr. Alf McBrowse, national

officer for the EPTU, said a
meeting of shop stewards had
decided unanimously on rejec-
tion. The EPTU is unhappy
about a two-year deal aud toe
cost of living clauses

. However, Mr. Bryan Cowgill,

managing director of Thames
Television, welcomed Tuesday’s
proposals from tbe company’s
Euston branch of the' ACTT.
They called for the introduc-
tion of the controversial elec-

tronic news gathering equip-

ment (ENG) over a six-month
.period. At the end of that time,

if the issue was not settled, both
sides would go to arbitration.

Both sides in .the dispute said
last night that the moves at
Thames were significant

because toe branch and toe
management were considered to

be influential.
The ACTT leaders want to see

the- ENG issue dealt with on a
local company - by - company
basis, arguing that it would
then be removed from the
present national dispute. They
see it as one of the main blocks
to any settlement.
Seme company officials said

privately they were now pre-
pared to consider looking again
at cost-of-living allowances. The
three unions are all unhappy
with the threshold formula
worked out by the manage-
ments.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-

facturing output (197S=200); engineering orders (1975=JfiOL

retail sales volume, retail sales value (1972— 100),. registered

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s). Ail seasonally adjusted.

.
1978

2ndqtr.
3rd qtr. -

4th qtr.

.1979
1st qtr.

'2nd qtr.
March •

April ••

May
June
July
August
Sept.

2nd! Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unam-
prod. outpht order voL value ployed

110.7 104.5 96 107.9 254.4 L367

1JJL6 105J. 104 110.7 266.6 1,380

ll(U) 102.7 112 111.7 272.0 L340

109.6 - 102.0 100 110.3 176.4 1,351

115.0 . 107.5 105 116.7 297.3 1£99

113.2 107.7 101 110.8 279.8 L350
113.2 -106.0 100 115.4 290.6 L311 -

114.7 : 106J 109 113.5 289-2 UQ7
- 117.1 .109.3 107. 120.3 309-3 1380

. 116.4 ,10*1\ 108.7

11L5
294.4

304.3
L279
1*265

1,264

Vacs.

213
213
230

234
256
236
250
257
262
-253

246
243

UOirui—-oy maiwa sctiui cuuaumct «uuu«i iu,,.,,***,, t,™

intermediate goods- .(-materials:, and fuels); engineering output,

metal- manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975—100);

housing starts (000s, monthly average).

1978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

Feb.
March
April
May
June
July

Consumer InvsL Intmd. f Eng. Metal Textile. Housg.

goods goods goods QUtpllt mnfg. et». starts 1'

108.0 98.0 122.2 99.7 1063 10L3 27.1

108.4 992 122.8 100-5 99.4 103.7 23.0

105.8 96.7 12421 9&9 99.0 102£ 202

105.3 .98.6 ^26.4 98-i 98.5 98.7 129

108.4 104.0 13332 103.8 11021 101.4 2L3
106.0 10L0 1312) 101.0 \ 103.0 99.0 12.7

110.0 . 103.0 131.0 103.0 Nl14.0 1022) 153
107.0 \ 10221 1302) 102.0 Uo.o 1002) 183
108jO. .104.0 132.0 103.0 1972)

115.9

1012) 20.0

imo 106.0 137.0 106.0 103.9 25A
108J) 106.0 135.0 1062) 11*0 992) 22.4

fEXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance (£btt); oil balance

(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Shotton closure row
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDB4T

Sir Charles Villiers, in 1977
that toe' Shotton Steel-making
would be reprieved at least
until 1982. -

After ' yesterday’s stormy
meeting with..ShoUon’s senior
management, union officials

agreed to seek expert advice
on the- corporation’s 53-page
document- stating its case for
closure.

The outcome of the study will
have an important influence on
what trade : union officials at
Shotton now consider the three
options open to them: to con-
tinue to fight to keep a steel-
makmg capacity; to seek a com-
promise arrangement to save
some jobs: or simply to negotiate
the best .possible redundancy
deaL •

The unions are due to report
back to BSC senior management
in London in a month's time.
•-'Mr, Leo Murray. TUC general
secretary, is to meet senior
officials of tItf"Iron and Steel
TtRde5 Confederation and the
Transport and General Workers’
Union nexf-'week on the inter-
union dispute which has pre-
vented the Hunterston ore ter-
minal in Scotland from starting
operations.

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion's plan for an accelerated
closure of iron, and steel-
making at Shotton, . North
Wales, with the loss of 6,500
jobs by next March, was the
subject of a stormy meeting at

the plant yesterday.
Mr. Monty.- Hughes, chairman

of the works' action committee,
led a walk'out . of tfade union
representatives during

1

an; ex-

planation of BSC’s arguments
for closure by Mr. Eric Cotreli,
Shotton's director. -

Mr.. Hughes was protesting at

Air. Cotrell’s suggestion that toe
level of severance payraenw for

redundant steel workers had
formed part of the previous’

day’s discussions between BSC.
management and the

- TUC. steel

committee id London.
In another development Mr:-

Merlyri Phillips; chief executive
of Clwyd County' Council. -said

-

yesterday that the- council .;is;

trow
- - considering taking^ legal

-

actionundmihe.1,975 Inra.tmff.
Steel Act to try to ptevent the.
-closure-: - i-'-- - •

• -Mr- Phillips did notielaborate
on ! the action -contemplated- by
the authority,' but * if " could

'

centre on the announcement by

Export Import Visible Current Oil Terms Resv.

1978'

- volume volume balance balance balance trade US§bn*

2nd qtc! m

2

109.7 V| —414 16.75

3rd qtr. - - 124-8 114.9 1645
-.to qtr..

- 1979
12423 112.3 g&sa * 'B +0.4 -480 1064 15.77

1st qtr. 110.0 118.0 -L6 —L2 -237 107.7 16.78

2nd qtr. 134-0 135.0 -LI -1.1 -210 108.0 2149
March 13.7.0' 129.0 -0.7 ~04 - 97 107.4, 17A5
April 1392) 135.0 —0.3 ~04 -114 1084 2L47
May 1342) 137.0 -0-4 —0.4 - 54 108.0 2143
June 1302) 1332) —0.3 • -04 - 42 1074 22.07

July 134.0 127.0 0.0‘ 0.0 - 41 1094 23.49

August
Sepl

132.0 130.0 -0J. -0.1 -123 1084 2340
22.75

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to toe private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies’ net
Inflow; HP, new credit; aH seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR

1978
% % £m inflow lending %

2nd qtr.
.

104 15JO 244 +2400
.

694 1400 10
3rd qtr. 174 8.1 84 + 572 746 1459 10
4th qtr.

197.9 .
-

'

144 12.0 8.6 +1,774 878 14M
:

12-

1st qtr. - T :7Jt 3A 32.6 +1421 777 LS83 13
2nd qtr. 9.7 . 174 284 +2,708 777 1469 14
Manto • 7.6 9.4 . 324 - 321 257 526 =

: 13
April . 164- 6A -194 + 825 343 - 566 - . 12
May 134 -

" 8J.
' 20.7 + 996 309 622 .12

June *
. 9.7 174. 284. + 837 125 680 14

July :7J. 144 344 + 442 229 630 ; w
August 54 124 29.6 +1465 293 .636 .14

INFLATIOH^Inaices of earnings (Jan. "1976=100); "basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100): FT
commodity md<g_ (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

1978

.
F.am-
ings*

Basic
-matis.*

Whsale.
mnfg.* RPI*

FT* ...

Foods* comdty. Stiig-

2nd qtr. 129.9 146.3 1514 • 1954
. 203.8 24247 .

614
3rd qtr. 1334 1444 1544 1994 2064 253.74

’

e-i
4th qtr. 136.4 147,1 1574 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7

1979
1st qtr. -1404 -1524 16L6 2084 2184 26843 64.1
2nd qtr. .1474- 1614 168.0 2164 .2254 29345 674
.March 143.7- 1534 . 1634 210.6 2204

‘
258.83. 60.O

April 1444 158.4 1654 2144 221.6 27741 664
May . 1464

' 1614 167.7 2154 224.0 27940 664
June “1504" 1644 1704' '

219.6 230.0 293.55 684
July 1554. 165.4 174.7 229.1 2314 27842 714
August ’ •166:4" 176.3 2304 231.8 290.04 714

-Not seasonally .adjusted.- f Trade figures are quoted
precision owing to industrial disputes.
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AiSAA, we fly to South Africa 8 times every week: •

To Johannesburg daily, non-stop onMonday and Friday
evenings, plus a non-stop to CapeTown on Sahkdays, too.

The fastest way to South Africa.
We've a unique choice of flights, complementedbyonr

in-flight service. On an SAAJumbo, you’ll findfewer seats,
• because we aim to giveyou more room to relax.YonT find

more cabin, staff to look after you andprovideyou with
~ hospitalityfamous on5 continents.

What's more, we fiy yon exclusivelyto 12otherdestinations
• in South Africa-You'llfind nobodyknowsSouthAfricalike SAA.

At SAA,we provide a unique choice of8 flights every week
to South Africa. You can fly on our special SAA SuperBJumbos
any evening toJohannesburg, non-stop Mondays and Fridays.

On Saturdays, one ofpur SPJumbos flies non-stop to Cape
Town. Ournon-stops are the fastestway tofiouth Africa.

_
Onour specialJumbos you'll fin&fewer seats, becausewe

aim to give youmoreroomto relax. You’llfind we’vemore
cabin staff tolook afteryou, andprovide a hospitality that’s

made us famous across 5 continents.

Whafs more, SAA% bigjet fleet lutks exclusively 12 other
internal destinations in South Africa.YotfH find nobodyknows

.

SouthAfrica like SAA.

At SAA, we’re the only airline to fiyyou direct to Cape Town,
as well as offering a unique choice ofdaily flightsto

Johannesburg-non-stop pnMondays andFridays. Non-stop
on Saturdays to Cape Town.

But whichever flight youtake andwhereveryou fly to,youH
share ourspecialJ&nd ofservice. Oar’SAAJumboshave fewer
seats, becausewear® to give youmoreroom to relax.

Share our specialkindofservicewhen you fly withua
_

tfehavemore cabin staffavailable tobringyouahospitality

famous on 5.conficents,

Our service doesntfimshwhenyouland in South A&ica.

We also flyexrtnsfvelyto32 otherimportant destinationsin

SouthAMca.
For full defeilsofoar flights, callyourlATA travelagent or

faBcto any ofourSAA officos.

Relaxwith comfort all the way

SotithAMcenAirways,231-8RegentStreet,IctidonWIRTAa
Phone: 01-734 984i

Waterloo Street;Binningharn, 081-6439S0B.
' Hope StreetGlasgow,04*2212932.-
’ PeterStreetManchester; 061-834 4436

AA
South African Airways

Where no-one’s a stranger.
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APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for Granada Groupr Shirley InstituteIwd Bernstein . has resigned
as chairman and director of
GRANADA GROUP and has been
appointed lift president Mr.
Ales Bernstein has been
appointed chairman and Mr.
W. Robert Carr deputy rftafrman
to succeed Sir. Joseph Warton.
Who continues as a full-time
executive director.

Mr. E. P. Heath has retired
from the board of INCHCAPE
AND CO.

*
Mr- Keith S. Webb has been

appointed a director of EDSON
EVERS EXHIBITIONS.

*
Mr. Ian D. G. Taylor has been

appointed head of investments
department at DEUTSCHE
BANK AG. London branch.

fc

Vr ’—' -c» tn- Tnothy
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•' *»

cscd .G: nrrai S'.r Join Archer
as Commander-In-Chief. United
Kingdom Land Forces, in the
rank of General, in January.
General Archer will retire. He
will be succeeded in Northern
Ireland in January by Major-
General R. G. Lawson in the rank
of Lieutenant-General. General
Lawson is at present General
officer commanding 1 .Armoured
Division.

•k

Sir Arthur Norman has joined
the board of WHITBREAD AND
CO. as a non-executive director.
He is also chairman of the De
La Rue Company.

-

k

Mr. G. H. Holiyhead and Mr.
D. S. SL Newman have been
appointed to the board of
HESTAIR. Mr. Holiyhead is

chief executive of Hestair Eagle

and Mr. Newman joins the com-
pany a& thief executive of

Hestair Farm Equipment He
replaces Mr. N. A. Parker, who
is leaving to taka up s& appoint-

ment as a director of Dexion
Comlno International.

Mr. John H. Massey has been
appointed accounting director on
the board of-ALLIED CARPETS.

Mr. John HasweOf director of

the structural engineering
division, has been appointed
managing ‘director of the

ROBERT FRAZER GROUP. He
succeeds Mr. Ramsay Lough, who
held the joint posts of chairman
and managing director, and now
concentrates on the post of group
chairman-

+
Mr. Derek Henson, finance

*ij* • nj-d Suppifpw h?*’
-. - o th» board of
- .. • director and

2rial controller.

Following the acquisition by
Dorada Holdings of The South
Wales India Rubber Company
(SWIRCO) and Barry Naval En-
gineering Supplies (Barry) the
following changes have been
made: Mr. Christopher Peterson,
has been appointed to the Board
of Dorada Holdings. Mr. Peter-
son was chairman and managing
director of SWIRCO. posts which
he has now relinquished but he
will act

.
as a consultant. Mr.

Terence Shlpton. group manag-
ing director of Dorada, has been
appointed chairman of SWIRCO
and Barry. Mr. Donald Clarke
has been aopointed managing
director of SWIRCO and Barry.
Mr. Christopher Tofts will
assume responsibility for all the
Ford activities previously the

responsibility of Mr. Clarke- Mr.
Alfred Middleton, previously re-
sponsible for VauxbaU and im-
ports, assumes responsibility as
managing director for all the
motor activities. Mr- Brian Jack-
son is confirmed in the post of
managing director of all the en-
gineering activities.

Mr, Anthony Fraser, has been
appointed director of the
SOCIETY OF MOTOR MANU-
FACTURERS’AND TRADERS in
succession to Mr. John Beswiek.
who is rearing on December 31.

*
Mr. John B. Frost has been

appointed a director of STEVEN
BACKHOUSE AND COMPANY.

•k

A management realignment
has been made bv AUTOMOTIVE
PROT^V'TS m g vp-

sidiaries. Mr. Paul Suit and Mr.
George Gibbs have been ap-
pointed senior vice presidents,

and Mr. Joseph Barrett and Mr.
Howard Payne have been elected
to the Board.

+
Mr. Peter Kisnear has been

appointed chairman of WAGON
INDUSTRIAL HOLDINGS in
succession to Mr. C Leslie Smith,
who has retired. Mr. Kilinear
remains group chief executive.

*
Mr. John Searle, chief man-

ager UK and Eurooe of THE
COMMERCIAL BANKING COM-
PANY OF SYDNEY, has been
appointed an assistant seacral
manager at the Bank’s head office

in Si dney. He will be succeeded
by sir. £. 8. Seymour, presently
nanzzsr of the Bank’s on?ani>a-

THE SHIRLEY INSTITUTE,
the Manchester-based industrial
research organisation, has
appointed Mr. Kenneth A.
Mitchell as managing director
(designate}. It is expected that
Mr. Mitchell will take up his
duties on November I. following
the retirement of the present
director of research, Mr. L. A.
Wiseman. Mr. Mitchell was a
senior consultant with PA
Management Consultants and
managing director of Lee Jansen
and Partners.

Mr. D. C„ MacDonald has been
named executive vice-pre.Mdem
and uvncrul manager or

CROUSE-HINDS CANADA, a

wholly-owned subsidiary nf
r

,-0Tis'*-TT: -?dc He rp-
•

w’-a

and Mr. R. C. Nelson have be-

come joint 7r.as3Siaa directors
Mr. G. IV. Tregaskes. while re-

mainmg secretary, has been ap-

pointed to the Board.

Mr. Austin Davis has been ap
pointed managing director o
3AMF0RD BUSINESS SER-
VICES, the Bernford Hall Hole-
tngs Company specialising in fin-

ancial and management adviser.-

.services. Mr David Frith be-

comes director of finance and
development for tin? uroup.

*
Mr. Robert L. Bowman his

heeii .sni'funted cenerj! uianscer
of RAYTHEON DATA SYSTEMS
TELECOMMUMOTION'S nper-
at:on m Norwood, Mas-!.

•**r-

S, L. Jon^s becomes automotive
sales and marketing director. Mr.
P. Crawford assumes the new
position of automotive engineer-
ing director.

*
Mr. 31. J. Ulrjvr has been ap-

pointed chairman and managing
director of MONTAGUE L.
MEYER.

*
Mr. P. A. Angelo H. Ross^ti

has been appointed president of
PENNWALT organic chemicals
division. U.S. He succeeds Dr.
Leslie A. Gillette, who is
retiring.
Mr. Martin E. McConnell has

been appointed president and
chief executive of STEWART
SMITH HOLDINGS TNG., which
is the parent company of Stewart
Wrightson’s American sub-

" - -r.r
"

** :tU—national business. Mr.
G. R. P. Matthews, previously
assistant chief manager, has been
appointed specia! projects officer
in which capacity 'he will act
deputy for the chief marvy-r
Mr. S. IC. Marshall ha* been ap-
pointed manager London branch.

has

Mr. Alan Rcnnicies has been
aopointed 3 director -.-.-ithin ihe
UK building divi*hon of the
TRAFALGAR HOUSE GROUP,
to undertake management con-
tracting and project management.

KBC PROCESS CONSULT-
ANTS has made the followjjjg
appointments: Dr. V. A. White
'e'-ainnai), Mr. J. C. Brice (man-
a-ring), Mr. P. J. Close. Sir. K. V.
Kriknrfan. Mr. R. SL V. Beith
and Mr. J. A. Buns.

mad" the fotiou-in,'? Board ap-
pointments: Mr. David R. Elder,
to serve as a non-executive direc-
tor. and Mr. Brian A. Jolly as an
executive director.

*
Mr. Geoffrey Hadrian- Crawford

has joined the hoard of PETF.R
BROTHERHOOD as mjn.-igjnu:
director

ir

Mr. Roy Slot! has been appoin-
ted manacins director of HENRY
SIMON. Stockport, i Simon Food
Engineering Group).

+
Sir George HaniMVatl has

rafip«d r-otri ihe Board of MID-
T ^

,
'rD BANK.

: co- '-(I h-s
s'-^nod from hir. postMan v:c
chancellor uf the Un:ver?:ty ;-f

Cambridge.

Mr. Alfred J. Sti-in. vice r*r

“

finO’ nf MilTO" 1''! \ 1N«' ir>:
r

general 2:1 -n.i .*r nf :!i. :r.:ner -

ted nwiiiis r. h--- b-v:
preiiiofcd in av.iiAMnt generis
man.tc.cr nf *!:c -ejr. cppdncvr
crut;-. He will recn«j the eTc.-
of the li-nu;t -.icncr.'i! :n.ir.a -nr,

with Mr. John scn:o- '.tc--.

president and •••neral n-ana-ier
Of Ills.- acnliCt'indilCtor sTs’-im

Mr. R. B. 1awl«T has been ao-
pninl*d 'rie«-ehairmnn of ESPER-
AN

Z

\ arid Mr. J. B. Robinson

Mr. John N. Kenned> has he.-i

nnpomied Commissioner fr.-

Forest and Estate Manaectnen'
nf the FORESTRY C<?MMTSSIOV
in succession tn Sir. George
Stewart whn retires on Dec-
ember HI.

Ifyouwant to earn high rates of interest,most other
schemes availablerequireyou tolockyourmoneyawayforalong 1

period of time.NowGateway Golden Growth Bonds giveyouthe
flexibilitytoplanyour investments.

Onlyyouknowwhenyou are going to needyourmoney,
soyou choosedieperiodyouwishtocommit itfor:Yetatthesame
timeyou earn high rates of interest.

Theminimum investment is£500 and youcan choose
periodsfrom 1-5 years.Atthe endofthe periodyouVe chosen you
can withdrawyourmoney.Orleave itwith us and ypu*ll earn the

highers&tes ofdifferentialwhichgoupyearbyyearuntilthehighest
rate is reached.

Allyou have to do is pop into your nearestGateway branch
or fill inthe coupon below.

A memento ofthe dayyou start

to earn high interest

Fora limited period Gateway
Golden Growth Bond investors will

receive this beautiful set of coasters,

featuring pictures in sepia

bythefamous Victorian

photographer, Frands

Frith.

p 1

I To: GatewayBuilding Society,

j FREEPOST,Worthing,WestSussex BNJ3 2BR.
® I/We endose a chequefor£.

| (enter 1,2, 3,4 or 5).

|
I wishmyinterestto be:Addedto account half-yearly.

_to be invested for. .years

_ Paid half-yearly

.

I I understandno withdrawalscan bemade during the agreed term except in

.Paid monthly to bank

.

Your interestcanbeaddedtoyouraccount or paid half
yeariyor monthly.

B the case ofdeath.After the initial term closure will be subject to fiiree months’

noticebyme orby the Society.

i

CURRE^ INVESTMENT RATE 8.75% NETT Net Gross*

Invest fori yearyou earU’F 9jQ0 12JB6

Invest for 2 yearsyouearn4- 50% 925 1321

Investfor3veareyou earn+1.00% 9.75 1353

I6vestfor4 yearsywieam+L50% - 1025 1464

Inrestfor5 yearsyou earn+

2

jOO% ia75 1526

I Fnflname(s).

I

I
Address.

.Date.

I Furtherdetailson request.

I FTl

•Totfaose&bletotasattfaebasic rate erf30%.

TfocrBabtlftyfobasicrateincomehuewillbepaidbytbeSodefe

GATEWAY
jBUILDING SOCIETY
j

Memberrfflie&igiBP8SoeiaictA»od^on.Es»aMAedl%<,Ag,^iof£S25maUoa.Aathorbed torlinolincal byDfnslEet.

i .
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Second victory for the Left with manifesto win
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A 'STOICAL SHRUG marked
the initial reaction otMr. James
Callaghan to the' damaging
defeat inflicted on him by con-
ference’s decision that in
future the Left-wing dominated
national executive should have
the final say on Labour's elec-
tion manifesto.

Applause from the floor for
speakers who emphasised the
dangers in undermining the

Parliamentary leadership high-
lighted the strength of moderate
opinion, as did the smaller than
expected majority — 848.000 —
in favour of the most funda-
mental change the Left is seek-
ing to make in the party’s
’constitution.

There was much to hearten
Mr. Callaghan's supporters as

’hey prepare fnr the next round
in vhar seems destined to he
a Ions fight. But Ihcv were
Irnpliy raced with a card vote
U-rdiVI—3.936m to ri.OSSm—in
favour or a composite resolu-

tion authorising the introduc-
tion at next year's conference
nf the constitutional changes
needed to give NEC increased
powers.

In proposing the resolution
Sir. Stuart Weir, Hackney
South and Shoreditch, said it

•-vas nonsense to suggest only
ihe Parliamentary leadership
was concerned to get a mani-
festo on which the party could
will a general election.

'.Ml party members wanted a

Labour victory but the point of

getting power was to carry
through agreed policies.

Amid cheers Mr. Weir pro-

les led: “ At the last election we
hardly recognised the manifesto
tvu were supposed to be fighting
on. That is demoralising.

. Some of the personal antago-
nism Mr. Callaghan is encoun-

tering from the more strident

Left-wing elements. burst

through when Mr. Weir gave

his account of what happened
when she content of the last

general election manifesto was
finally decided at a meeting

between NEC and Cabinet in 10

Downing Street,

The former Prime Minister,

he said, had presented an
entirely new draft which

ignored ” entire chapters " of

agreed party policy.

It was then Mr. Callaghan had
produced his constitutional

amendment — the leader’s per-

sonal veto.

Mr. Weir said the constitu-

tional change conference was
being asked to make was
designed to ensure that Mr.
Callaghan s ” poker game
approach ’’

to policymaking and

writing the manifesto could

never happen again.

NEC, he said, would only

exercise its final say after full

consultation with the. Parlia-

mentary Labour Party, the trade

unions and the rest of the
movement
To those MPs who complained,

such a procedure would reduce
their policymaking role to that

of a rubber stamp. Mr. Weir
said the Parliamentary Labour
Party was not consulted about
election manifesto contents

under existing' arrangements.
Nor should it be overlooked

that there were 20 MPs on NEC
at the present time.

A full-blooded attack on the
Left-wing by Mr. Geoffrey
Guineas from Sutton and
Cheam infuriated many dele-

gates who at one stage halted

his speech with the slow hand,
clap.

•*We believe NEC does not
face the facts of voting life” he
said. “ The electors of this
country do not want revolution
or extreme Left-wing socialism.”

Mr. Guineas contended this
point had been proved by the
last election result with Mrs.
Thatcher's sweeping victory on
a programme as far away from
pure socialism as was possible to
get

Even three months after the
election, with higher prices,
public expenditure cuts and the
rich man’s Budget the Conser-
vative Party had still been
riding high in the public opinion
polls. “ Why?" stormed Mr.
Guiness. “ Because the electors
of this country are afraid that
extreme Left-wing socialism is

the same as Communism.”

While bowing to demands not

to indulge in personalities, Mr.
Guiness left little doubt he had
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn
in mind when he spoke of

leading Left-wing personalities

whose personal vote slumped in

May's general election.

Mr. Philip Whitehead. MP for

Derby North, joined the attack

on the move to. strengthen

NEC’s role by urging con-

ference to not lose sight of the

fact that power to govern the

country could only be gained
by persuasion.
There should be compromise

over who controlled what In the

party in the interests of creat-

ing the wider appeal needed to

secure electoral victory.

Mr. Whitehead insisted a

strong and credible Parliamen-
tary Labour Party was an essen-

tial element in “ persuading the

people otkt there to entrust us
with the power they hold and
which occasionally they give to

us."
Me. Whitehead demanded:

“ How can we go to the country

and fight on a manifesto im-
posed upon us and imposed
upon our elected leadership ?

”

A general election casualty,

Mr. Max Madden, former JMP
for ' Sewerby, argued that if

Parliamentary Labour Party
members did not want to be

puppets they should grasp the
constitutional change now being
proposed with both hands.
He reminded Mr. Whitehead

that the Parliamentary Labour
Parly was not consulted on the

5 per cent wages policy—-the
main reason for the winter of

discontent that caused Labour’s
election, defeat.

The party, said Mr. Madden,

had lost the sqpport of naMy
•key sections of industrial

workers because of other policy

derisions~-5uch as the jettison-

ing of the industrial strategy-

on which the Parliamentary

Labour Parly had not been

consulted.

The see-raw show of support

from the' floor swung away

from the Left-wing again when
Mr. Hoy Grantham of APEX, in

a pugnacious speech, dismissed

the idea that Labour's last

election manifesto was not

sodualist enough as a ” myth. ’

inly pre-figureed(^roupone t

.He also accused Mr. Moss

Evans, Transport Workers

leader, of having given nun

the “ thumbs down ” when after

last year’s conference he sought

to achieve a compromise over

tiie 3. per cent policy.

.

Mr. Benn trumpeted and the ranks fell in behind
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. CALLAGHAN’S grip was
prised from the Labour mani-
festo—and it was Mr.. Tony
Benn yesterday who pointed
the party towards the future.

A turn to the Left, of

course, which may yet be
diverted by the party inquiry.

For that road, many pro-

tested yesterday, won Id lead

the labour movement in ever
decreasing circles away from
power.

But Mr. Benn dismissed any
idea that the central ground
of polities now offered hope

Treasurer Warning
spells out

bankruptcy
fears

more money into its coffers the
Labour Party could be facing
bankruptcy. Mr. Norman Atkin-
son. the party treasurer, warned
conference.

“ The party is fast overspend-
ing its income — disastrously

so.” he said.

Despite his forebodings, three

recounts were needed to estab-

lish a minuscule majority of
73.090. for NEC proposals to

increase the lOp a month fee
now paid by individual mem-
-hors.

Conference deetded by 3.494m
votes to 3.421m that from Jan-
uary 1980 individual members
must pay £3 a year, rising to

£5 from the start of 1981.

. Affiliation fees paid to the
party by the trade unions will

also he increased..

Mr. Atkinson explained that

hy the end of this year, the
party's working deficit would he
around £300.000. This would
make « total deficit for the two
years 197S and 1979 of £377.000.

” In other words, we are
borrowing heavily from next
year's income, which i„- already
woefully short of our needs.”

Mr. Atkinson pointed to the
bankruptcy threat by emphasis-
ing. ' In the absence of strong
r<-medial action we estimate
th:ii iV working deficit for
next year will actually threaten
our very oxistonce."

" W? vill be compelled to set
in motion remedial measures.
June before nur next conference.
1 am sure nn one is under any
illusion to the seriousness of
me measures needed.”

But he assured full tinic staff

Mini the executive had no inten-
tion of using redundancies as a
solution.

Hi* indicator) the >cale nf the
effort required by disclosing
that «»n present trends the
party’; working deficit next
year was likely to be around
£1n». making an accumulated
total of about £l.-lrn for the last

three year*.
Mr. Atkinson looked to the

joint input rj on the party's con-
stitution and orr.aiusation for
kmcer-n-ru; proposals fur ini-

pmvi 'Z tire to:.-octal prospects.
Delec.de- ir-nn ihe floor ex-

pre—t.d concern that ton great
an escalation m fees could re-

suit in the parte becoming the
pre-oI’ve ul ilse middle class

—

Jcetmvr-. l.myirs. journalists

ard social workers.
Mr. Atkimon told critics who

claimed 'fiat party funds had
been misus'd during the general
flection !]):<; he would submit
new nropioai- to the committee
of inquirv mm party ,?ff;*irs.

He warned that there was
no money lo fight Euro-elec-

tions unlr-v a new system of

finance wSs'JWreduced fnr them.
“Whrtever fancy fund-raising

schemes we produce, at the end
of the day our membership will

seed to cough up more-1979
•• PI see tin? c*»d of politics on
I
1*" " s"*d Atkinson.

‘We must progressively

!7cre:,
.
,ee memhershio and affilia-

tion fees. Wo musr persuade
' tPk nnd n.hers to voluntarily

donate 2 per cent of their gross

pay.”
He wanted the circulation of

Labour Weekly to lop 100.00b

runv hell .ir high water.” But
he prided "Sadly, mir political

efforts a* a pan”, including the

circulaiuui nt nur paper, is can-

>ideraW> blunted by sectarian

disinterest.
• ;':i:iy mcr.ikT.i refuse to sell

the !>;Tvr etiher because it eon- .

rT- wi:h tin? -i'llin: nf I heir
e--in r nr.iju’y disagree

against

‘political

plunder’
A COMMITMENT (hat any
public assets sold off by the
Tories will be renationalised

without compensation by the
next Labour government was
approved hy cheering dele-

gates.

Mr. Clive Jenkins, whose
anion ASTMS proposed the
motion, made it clear that It

was intended as a “hands off"

warning to any private

interest who might he con-

sidering such purchases.
Addressing himself to- the

“City speculators,** he said:
“ This is a serious warning to

all of you. When we take
power your fingers and your
wallets will have been burned
if yon rob the British people."
In particular, he referred to

the big insurance companies
and pensions funds, telling

them: “Take heed, you have
been warned."

British Airways, British

Aerospace. the National

Freight Corporation and com-
panies engaged in advanced
technology were ‘all under
threat.

His message was backed up
by Mr. Donglas Hoyle, the
former Labour MP, speaking
on behalf of the NEC.
Tbe conference bad to send

a message, he said, to all those
who hoped to make a quick
burk from tbis form of asset

stripping.
“ I want this to be the talk*

' rng point over .lunch in the'

City boardrooms for the next
Tew days." said Mr. Hoyle. “It

would be a very imprudent
and roolish investment
manager who used insurance
or pension funds to bay these
slacks.

1

“ We must spell it out to the
City fat cats who want to
make rich pickings—you will

not be compensated for your
political plunder."
Mr. Hoyle maintained that

it would be a national scandal
if the Conservative Govern-
ment got away with its plan
to hive off part of the
nationalised Industries to the
private sector.

ft was being done to pay
for the tax cuts for the
wealthy and for juicy hand-
outs for .supporten: of the
Conservative Parly.

“ These plans will lead to

economic disruption — they
will lead to uncertainty in the
key sectors of the economy."
said Mr. Hoyle.
The -only voice • raised

against the proposal during
the debate was that of David
Webster of St. Pancras North
Labour Party, who gained a
bearing after protesting that
only those in favour of the
resolution were being called
to speak.
Renal tonal isation was one

thing but confiscation was
another, he said. It was not a
considered socialist policy and
would mean a massive con-
frontation of unparalleled

ferocity with the entire

British and international
business sector.

He. asked what the real

gains would be for Labour
Party supporters. It would
result only in a Labour govern-

ment fighting on unfavourable
grounds.

“Confiscation is not prac-

ticable. This is nor the way lo
make policies—in a rushed
debate, on a new proposition,”

he maintained.
Mr. Tom Jackson, general

secretory of tile Union of Post
Office Workers attacked the
Conservative proposal to split .

tip lbe Post Mice.
•If would -mean (hat - rural *

communis tos mMu have, no
postal services. In- said.

for socialist advance. “That
option Is no longer open," he
declared.
He rallied the rank and file

for a long march through
what be predicted would be
the grim economic wilderness
of the 1980s.

It was time tbe command-
ing heights—the City, the
multinationals, the Civil Ser-
vice, tbe EEC and the DIF

—

were scaled, he cried. Time
the media “ with its capacity
to terrorise ministers and
secure reshuffles ” was chal-

lenged.

Mr. Benn was careful not
to encumber his manoeuvres
with detailed marching
orders.
- He rejected a resolution for
democratic workers control of
the banks and insurance com-
panies and “ 200 or so mono-
polies.”

“ Let us broaden onr base,”
be. called. “ Let ns campaign
Tor the politics of hope
against the politics of fear,”

he demanded.
On to democratic socialist

reform, Mr. Benn trumpeted—and -the majority of dele-

gates fell in behind him with
enthusiasm.
Lord Brockway, who had

tramped 72 years for a

glimpse of the promised land,

told delegates it was around
the corner. Capitalism would
Tali with the Thatcher
Government, he said.

Delegates shouted the old

slogans of socialism—re-
peated them so often that a

sbop steward who brought up
the rear practised a new poli-

tical economy. “Away with
poverty, etcetera. Demolish
capitalism etcetera,” he

chanted. M We want workers
control, etcetera.”
Labour also wanted votes.

Mi-. Denis Healey rejoined
and it was unlikely to find

them in a swing to the Left. -

The millions of lost votes
had gone to Tories and
liberals not Communists and
Left-wing militants, be re-

minded conference.

Mr. Mike Thomas, MP for

Newcastle East backed Mr.
Healey's call to tbe party to

ensure it did not set out in
directions where the voters
would not follow.

Benn attacks City ‘dictatorship’

over Labour’s economic policies

“We do not want a party

that is ideologically pure but

out of offiee forever," he said.

One trade union leader.

.Mr. Roy Grantham, said it was
' not the Inadequacy of . the

Labour manifesto that had
lost tbe last election but the
thumbs-down given to In-

comes policy hy Mr. Moss
Evans, the transport workers'

leader.

Mr. Grantham urged dele-

gates not to be led astray. Mr.
Moss Evans cheerfully gave
him the thumbs-down again.

Patriotic

Front

must back

To a roar of applause Mir.

Grantham said: " That is what

cost us the election—the foolish

belief that votes in this hall

are more important thou the

votes of ordinary people in the

ballot boxes."

Although it probably made

little difference to the outcome

of the vote, a lacklustre speech

bv Mr. Eric Heffer when he

wound up the debate on behalf

of NEC obviously dismayed

many of his Left-wing sup-

porters.

Discussing the party's last

election manifesto. Mr. Heffcr

said conference decisions had

been taken fully into account

by NEC in preparing a draft

document.

The meeting between NEC
and Cabinet which decided the

final version, when Mr. Callag-

han used his veto had been a

“traumatic” occasion. Con-

ference's decision to abolish the

House of Lords—“typical'

snarled Ur. Hcffer’s critics when
he mistakenly spoke of abolish-

ing the House of Commons—had
not been tbe only casualty.

A carefully researched plan

for taking leading construction

companies into public ownership

had become almost unrecognis-

able as a result of Mr. Callag-

han's veto.

Mr. Heffer denied that to give

NEC the final say on the mani-
festo would exclude the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party.

The Parliamentary Labour
Party's leader and deputy leader

served on NEC which had
included five members of the

last Cabinet. They would be con-

sulted.
Mr. Heffer declared: “We

believe that in the last analysis

it is the decisions of this con-

ference which matter."

Women
complain
of male

MR. ANTHONY Wedgwood
Benn, the former Labour
Cabinet Minister, received the
biggest standing ovation of the
conference for a speech in which
he called on the party to cam-
paign on a programme of full-

blooded socialist reform..

“What is wrong is not that

reform has failed but that we
have not campaigned for re-

form with sufficient vigour," be
declared in the debate on future

policy and party development.
Mr. Benn, MP for Bristol SE,

criticised the previous Labour
Cabinet for allowing itself to be
dictated -to by the City. The
next Labour government would
have to “ take on ” the business
and banking community.
“ We know what happens when

you really mean business

—

there will be a, tremendous
battle."

He said that policy would be
formulated against a deepening
world economic slump that now
gripped Britain and against a
background of attacks on -the

trade union movement The
challenge was to restore full em-

ployment by public expenditure.
*’ This is tbe moment of troth,

not only for the party but for
the nation.” _

Despite all the work of party
members, Labour had not really

changed the structure of power.
The City of. London still had

the power secretly to dictate

proposals to the Cabinet
This secured greater financial

benefits to City interests’ in 24
hours than -the unions gained by
weeks of negotiations. * •

-The IMF, the Common
Market, the Civil Service and
the media all had tremendous
influence over a Labour govern-

ment.
Labour had to run the capita-

list economic system while being
prepared to change it If it did

not change it, the party would
become irrelevant to the people

it sought to'represent.

Winding up the debate, Mr.

Benn declared: “1 believe that

those who watch this conference

on TV will find that what we
have said is relevant to them."

It was terrible tbat Mrs.

Thatcher bad been able to

present herself at the election

as the spokesman for freedom
when she really represented the
repressive forces of capital and
industry.
“ I am a Clause 4 socialist and

becoming more so as the years
go by.” said Mr. Benn.
He was absolutely confident

that, with goodwill in the party,

a campaign could be conducted
along the lines that had come
out clearly at the conference.

"We 'shall build public sup-

port and the belief that the

British people need democratic
socialism and the Labour move-
ment now as they have never
needed them before," he told

cheering delegates.

Earlier in the debate Mr.
Denis Healey, former Chancel-
lor, appealed for party unity but
was scathing in his comments
about the divisions -which the

conference had exhibited to the
electorate throughout the week.
“ Those who have been watch-

ing our proceedings on TV must
have been perplexed and dis-

mayed to find we spent so much
time debating constitutional

issues which all have to come
up again for debate next year.

“ Some of our delegates have
provided a field day for the Tmy
press by attacking our party
leader who was our greatest

asset in the last election, and
attacking our MPs who have
been working for the movement
in Parliament up to S3 hours a
week."

Mr. Healey said that now the
conference had

' got the bad
blood of the election disappoint-

ment out of its system, members
should concentrate on building
a policy which would regain the
millions of voters which Labour
had lost
By an overwhelming majority,

the conference moved a- resolu-

tion setting up an inquiry into

party strategy and organisation

to be carried out by the NEC,
the Parliamentary leadership,

the unions and party members.
Another motion, also carried

by a huge majority, declared

that Labour's election defeat

was due to the Government's
failure to implement policies

agreed by party conference.

agreement chauvinism
9 I.AROTIR’K malfMlaminata

' >-
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V'rfi ,1

.Hr. SJcnn, chats .with Mr. Callaghan {ahovul. .Conference speakers (from loft) Mr, Clive Jenkins. Mr. Geoffrey
iirjulh'un ,ind Di*:iis Healey .

ANY agreement on Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia which does not have
the support of the Patriotic

Front will not be endorsed by
the Labour Party. Miss Joan

Lestor said on behalf of the

NEC-

^ She maintained that the

Patriotic Front had every right

to expect the Government to

establish machinery for a trans^

fer of power.

At present she contended, the

power structure in Salisbury
was the same as it was at the

time of the illegal declaration of
independence.

Miss Lestor, MP for Eton and
Slough, also argued -that the
Patriotic Front had the right to

expect clear and acceptable pro-

posals for .the interim period

leading to elections and inde-

pendence.

“ Thift is a vital part of what
should be taking place at the

Lancaster House conference."

she said.

Conference approved an NEC
statement calling on the

Government to seek mandatory
sanctions against “ apartheid
South Africa."

The statement further urged
the Government to make the

widest use of domestic legisla-

tion to prevent new investment
in South Africa, and to gene-
rally discourage economic,
social, cultural and sporting ties.

Miss Lestor told the confer-
ence: “ If you don’t want to see
a large scale war in South Africa
then we have, to take seriously,
the question of economic sanc-
tions." ;

Britain
.
must use all the

economic .weapons at its

disposal. She called for pressure
to be .applied% to the United
Nations to secure mandatory
sanctions.

.• Delegates welcomed an NEC
statement calling on the British
Government to respond as a
matter of urgency to requests
from Nicaragua for aid without
strings.

The victory of the Sandrnista
National 'Liberation Front over
the Somoza regime was hailed
as a step forward for the Latin.
American peoples as a whole.

It was described as “a beacon
of hope for popular and demo-
cratic struggles in a continent
still dominated by repression.”

Conference also recognised
that Nicaragua was in desper-
ate need of international aid
and -the survival uf the new
regime might depend on its
provision.

The NEC statement re-

affirmed the party's opposition
to the Pinochet regime in Chile.

It pledged the Labour move-
ment and the Labour Party to

campaign vigorously against any
attempt by the Conservative
Government to make conces-
sions “to this bloodstained
dictator ” or to cut down assist-

ance to Chilean and other Latin
American refugees in Britain.

Support' was expressed for
the actions taken by the Inter-
national Trade Union Movement
in campaigning for a boycott of
Chilean goods.

Conference reports
by- Richard Evans,
John Hunt and
Ivor Owen-
°irJ, iros, by

LABOUR’S male-dominated
leadership was attacked

yesterday for its sexist

attitude towards women.
Miss Sandra Horne from

Taunton said daring a brief

debate on women’s organisa-

tions in the Labour Party:
“ Stop telling us we are the
backbone of the movement.
We do not want to be the

backbone, we want to be up
there in front.”

“Stop telling us we have
a key role as mothers, and
wives—I’m neither. You
don’t say men have a key role

as fathers and husbands. We
want to be people.

“Stop talking about trade

unionists and their wives. T

am a trade unionist and I

don't have a wife," she said

to loud cheers.

Chairman
Lady Jeger
FOR THE first time in its

history, the Labour Party last

night ^appointed a peeress as

its chairman. Lady Jeger-r-
formeriy Mrs. Lena Jeger, tbe
ex-MP for Holborn and St
Pancras was unanimously
elected by tbe new National
Executive Committee meeting.
Her election coincides with

a- widespread" demand in the
Labour Party to abolish the
House of Lords.
Lady Jeger’s . decision to

accept tbe peerage earlier this

year has been widely criti-

cised in the party.
Mr. Frank Allaun, the retir-

ing chairman, will continue, to
take the chair for the- re-
mainder of this year’s confer-
ence. Lady Jeger w£D take
the. chair next year in Black-
pool.

Walkout
averted
WHAT THREATENED to be
an embarrassing row involv-
ing the SO Transport House
staff servicing the conference
was averted at tbe last minute
yesterday.
There had been talk of a

walkout which could have
seriously affected the running
of tbe conference ff Mr.
Norman Atkinson. In his
treasurer’s report this after-
noon. included remarks which
implied staff cuts at party
headquarters.
But Mr. Nick Sigler, secre-

tary, of -the joint trade union
committee at Transport
House, said yesterday: “ I had
talks with Mr. Atkin soil this

morning, and he has agreed
to cut from his speech parts
with these implications.

However, the staff are still

unhappy about the way they
believe the management" fs

responding to their recent
agreement after a week-long
strike. They were awarded
a 28 per cent increase on
condition that ** meaningful
talks " would take place -

Evans keeps

leadership
MR- GWVNFOR EVANS, the
Welsh Nationalist Party’s

president since 1945,.bas bopn
returned unopposed as Plaid

Cymru's leader for a farther
two-year term.
But Mr. Evans,- who Is'ff?

and lost his Westminster seat
in tV (toni-ral Election latlf
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automation

EBrrED BYARTHUR BENNETTANDHD SCiffl£mtS

Factory with only two workers
TEXTILES

Loom makes many fabrics

IT SEEMS a contradiction that
an Eastern bloc country, where
unemployment is not allowed,
should be among the front
runners in establishing an un-
manned factory while Britain

batch production of rectangular difference and this is read when
workpieces up to 4QQ am. the manipulator begins handling
Heart of the system is two
banks each of four parallel-

controlled horizontal machines
with '500 mm diameter revolv-

TEXT1LE machinery builder ..The loom is made in reed
has high unemployment and is ing tables. One bank is for

Mavarr ZTC VZZ 1“ lUSt bottom of the world league in tough machining and the other

Sf? Wdth
? ^ ^ V’60

? “e use of »bots. for finished machining and all

cumofnirS 5/25.
f ^ Bnt?sh nBn

fc

m Dobby, Jacquard and In the next year only one or machines are on-line, program-

Sn£m m' ** operators will be needed mable and operate to aequipment at the current Inter- serum by tomx.fimhle rapiers in the factory to took after the tolerance of 0.0005 mm. ’

without guides in the shed, it whole process from raw forging A numerically controlled

the tool to ensure it is the cor-
rect one. Used tools are taken
from the automatic system and
manually sorted and sharpened.
Dedicated material pallets are

handled at the technological
stations by means of revolving
tables that move them as part
of the

• INSTRUMENTS

Measures
oxygen
in water
WHERE THE measurement of

dissolved oxygen in water is

necessary, for example in the
brewing, food and process indus-
tries, the model 330 iodicator-

analyser marketed by Arkon

national Textile Machinery
Association exhibition at Han-
over in West Germany.
The company says its rapier

loom, the result of a number of
years of development work, will
handle most textiles from
woollens and worsteds to fur-
nishing fabrics and 'synthetics.
One important British cus-

tomer for the machine is J and J
Crnmbie.'the Aberdeen clothing
and suitings manufacturer
within the Illingworth. Morris
group, which has recently placed
a repeat order for Macart looms
bringing its total installations
up to 12. Negotiations are also
taking place with a number of
potential customers in the Far
East nnd Mecart claims it could
move quickly into volume pro-
duction using thp extensive
machine-s-hop facilities which
currentK exist in the West
Yorkshire

, , , .• i . _
“ pativw UVlu IflTV linking A UUUiCl^VOUJ Wlliktuiiuvi Cleaning of the workpieces takes^ v-”’

an^ ^stings to fully inspected manipolator automatically feeds place on the pallet lines be-
° finished parts. And their main the i

,ni»chiups, or technological tween machining operations and
task will be to load pallets feed- stations as the Czechs call ultrasonic and other washing

and special ' emphasis has been
placed on versatility of opera-
tion to minimise downtime
resulting from warp and width
changes.

Basic cost of the loom is

fl2,500-£13.000. rising to £18,000
depending on additional attach-

ments required. Macart will be
exhibiting a model on their own
stand at ITMA and another will
be on' display at the stand of
John T. Hardaker of Bradford.

Macart will also be showing
at Hanover the WIRA reaching-
in machine in two versions, for
use with wool and worsted, and
with continuous' filament yarns.
Macart Textiles (Machinery),

162 Thornton Road. Bradford
BDJ 2JG. (0274) 22183. Telex
51343.

RHYS DAVID

ujg machines.
This automated flexible

machining system, as it is
called is being set up by Vuoso.
Czechoslovakian Government-
controlled Institute of Marblrift

Tools and Machining at Prague,
and is being built by TOS
Oiomouc.

In the first instance it 'mil
be for tbe metal machining of

them, with racked containers of methods are used before final
tools. The manipulator changes inspection.

tools in tbe spindle automatic-
ally and also forms part of the

automated inter-station trans-

port system for moving tools

from store to machines and
hack.

Each tool has a ten digit

number " indicating the type,

diameter, length and ranking

The first stage of the system
is to place up to 1,440 tools in
the ten racked containers in
conformity with the production
programme and life expectancy
of the tools, which are also pro-
grammed. Finishing machines
are equipped with sensors for
bored boles with attachments

litre maximum in moving water
and can be switched to give a
temperature reading.

The immersed sensor is

moulded in epoxy and has large
electrolytic cell elements for sta-

bility and long life. Basically,
the migration of oxygen into the
cell aliens an associated electri-
cal circuit to give a measure of
oxygeni content in the water.
The membrane can be easily
changed.

Picks parts off conveyor belts

• COMMUNICATIONS

Intercom has micro
BASED. ON some Swedish-
developed electronics for which
it has bought manufacturing
rights, and its own 800 Series of
intercom stations. Barkway
Electronics is to develop a new
system called Polydex.

In addition, within the nest
two months or so the company
will start the production of
.cards for existing users of the
original

.
Swedish system which

was called Midex.

At the heart of Polydex will
be an Intel. 8080 processor

which will open the way to in-

corporating facilities which on
earlier systems would have been
considered

,

optional extras.

The micro contains some
3,000 eight bit words of Tead
only memory and 500 eight bit

-words of random access storage,
allowing stored programs for
the facilities mentioned above
and also allowing these to be
changed easily to suit user
needs.
More from the company at

Barkway, Royston, Herts., SG8
8EE (076384 666);

’

DESCRIBED BY General
Motors as ** probably tbe first

practical approach in the U.S.
to picking up unoriented parts
from moving conveyor belts”
is a robot arm aud eye system
called Consight
Placed before the arm on the

conveyor line, the optical
detector makes use of lines of
light focused from each side
so that normally only one line
is formed on the belt surface.
However, the presence of a
component, due to its height,
breaks the “ V "-formed by the
beams and so two lines are
thrown on the components
surface. A line camera records
the outline of the piece as it

moves past and some elec-

tronics recognises the part, its

location and its .orientation.

The data is passed to the
arm sub-system which has
already been programmed to

pick up sucb a part when
stationary, and is used to

modify the program to suit tbe
part’s actual position.

Consight can easily be taught
to recognise new parts. The
operator* enters several para-

meters into the computer sys-

tem. which constructs a simple
mathematical model. Then he
lets the new part pass by the
vision system, which determines
the part’s location relative to

the belt The operator stops

the belt when the part is within

for automatically adjusting the
diameter of the boring bars.

A light bogie automatically
passes the tools between con-
tainers at the technological sta-

tions and between containers in

the machine tool preparation
room.
After final washing, which

at rn* rr,nt-* — ,
. _

normalises temperature, the , ...
-

more genera! inter-, workpieces pass to the inspec- Instruments will give readings
system. Bough tion station. This crucial stage ?! throe or 15 milligrams per

is being provided by LK Tool,
metrology specialist at East Mid-
lands Airport The Czechs in-

vited the company to supply
two Metre Four machines which,
with ancillary equipment, are
worth nearly £500,000-

The machines can be in opera-
tion together or separately so
that the idle one can be pro-
grammed for other work. They
will signal the host computer
whether the parts pass or not so
that the computer can take
action on the machining lines.
Each machine has two rotary
tables, one on-line to the pallet
feeding system. The other can
be operated manually to work
on problems without interfering
with the central system.

Tbe machines will automatic-
ally inspect at any stage of the
machining cycle as determined
by the part programmes and
experience gained. The pro-
grammer is thus able to pro-
gramme the amount of inspec-
tion required in conformity with
component specification and
bow close to machining capa-
bilities are the accuracies,
needed. This is to enable a
capability knowledge to be built

into the programme based on
actual experience.

LK Tool Group. East Midlands • SAFETY
Airport, Castle Donington.
Derby DE7 2SA.

PETER CARTWRIGHT

HydfOWMKt
Air Compressors

Telephone : Hedditch 25522

Internal pressure compensa-
tion allows accurate operatio:;

in depths up iu 3(JU feet; connec-

tion tu the electronics, which
measures 175 x 260 x 149 mm
and weighs 1.7 ks with batteries,

is via replaceable heavy duty
cable. Oxygen content readings
appear on a large moving coil

meter. The instrument :s

designed and manufactured by
Partech Electronics.

Arkon Instruments is at
Cromwell Road, Cheltenham.
Glos, (0242 27953).

Checks the temperature

reach of the robot arm and
positions its hand at the desired
pick-up point for the part
Programs then automatically
determine the transformations
necessary to direct the robot
hand for pick-up.

Parts cannot be jumbled
together on the belt, and they
have to be in known orienta-
tions—on one or other side or
edge.

General Motors Research
Laboratories, where the work is

in progress, is examining other
schemes that will locate parts in
trays or suspended from over-
head conveyors.

The laboratories are at
Warren Michigan. 48090. U.S.

MINIATURE precision thermo-
couple probes introduced by
Comark Electronics permit
quick, easy and reliable surface
temperature measurements.

Three models are available,
each carrying a low mass
measuring head on the end of
a shaft and handle assembly,
one with the head mounted in
line with the shaft, another at
45 degrees and the third at
right angles.

The self-aligning low mass
heads are only 6 inm in dia-
meter and the resulting low
thermal capacity allows

measurement to take place with
a minimum of thermal disturb-
ance and make* the probes
ideal for use m a confined
space. Since the .senior head
can tilt, measurement speed is

increased b> eliminating the
need for ulira-carefu! align-
ment. Response time to 99 per
cent or the final reading is

about three seconds.
Probes are available covering

tbe temperature range -oo to
+250 deg. C. supplied complete
with cable ami miniature plua.
More fiom Rustineron, West

Sussex BN 16 3QZ <09062
7191 It.

Alarm call by wristwatch

• PERIPHERALS

Colour highlights facts

• DATA PROCESSING

French bid in UK
have been
since the

DISPLAY STATION which
works in colour and its asso-

ciated printer can 'enhance the

j
presentation of business data

|
and make it instantly under-

I standable.

IBM’s new unit can transform

J

data from existing applications

;
to four-colour text and figures.

Additionally up to seven
colours, as well as graphics, can
be displayed on the 14-inch
screen, depending on model and
programming selected.

\
Users can employ colour to

j

highlight for example, inverr-

tory restock levels and

I

- customer back-orders. •

• The colour printer uses a

four-colour cartridge ribbon and

provides printed copy of tbe
alphanumeric : or the optional
graphic data that appear on
the colour display. Four colour
printed material ' can include
reports, charts, graphs, cus-
tomised symbols, or designs
commonly used in presenting
business information.
IBM has also announced the

3101. a lightweight low-cost dis-

play terminal designed for busi-

nesses and schools where many
locations need displays.-- The
3102 primer produces copies of
the data shown on the 3101.
Purchase prices /o- iho 3279

colour display station with key-
board will range. from b4.3»io to

56.700. The printer runs from
56.125 to S6.500.

LOGABAX HAS entered the
market for medium-sized com-
puters with the announcement
of tbe LX 5000 Series.

These commercial systems are
intended as a direct challenge
in the IBM Series 1 and Series
34. the Burroughs B80 and B800
and the Honeywell Level 6. and
o ffer power at competitive
prices.

In announcing the new
machines. Pierre Ghauti, man-
aging director of LogAbax in

Britain, estimated this market
sector to be worth around £100m BUNZL

shipped to Brazil

international tech-

nology agreement was signed a
year ago. .

LogAbax 1. Wesley Avenue,
Acton Lane, London, NW10. 01-

965 0061.
xunuiure

• PROCESSING

Packaging

it cheaply

Target is

finance
Data Systems,

TECHNIQUE USUALLY associ-

ated with sophisticated

production —> -the

V-grooving process — is now
being applied to the packaging
industry, says Metcalfe Bros
(Ramsbottoml. Prince Street
Ramsbottom. Bury Lane, l-ancs.

(070 682 2821).

This old-established company

the - of box makers can now offer a
in the UK this year, rising to computer services offshoot of
£350m a year by the mid-1980s, the £200ra BunzJ group, has

The LX5200. the first machine opened its City of London based

available in the scries, offers a time sharing bureau.

The BE Group, manufacturers ofworld renowned
'Aylesbury' rivets, rivet setting machinery and other
cost-saving equipment and products, have the right

answers tothe fastening problems of virtually every
manufacturing industry-large and small.
Could you benefitfrom this knowledge?

Send todayfor
The GladetotheBEGroup
GroupHead Otttce
Bifurcated Engina*
P.O. Box 2. Mandevrfle l

Ayte9bury.8ucfcA.W21 8AfL-

.

Tat Aytosbury (0296) 5911. Telex 83210.
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minimum 64K bytes of memory
which can be increased by 32K
modules up to I28K- bytes. It is

an interactive, communications-
bdented machine which can
suppurl up to eight terminals
and provide, at a minicomputer
price.' the kind of power usually

associated with mainframe
systems. It can. therefore,

operate as a centralised procefr

sin,? facility nr an intelligent

satellite in distributed proces-

sing, networks.
The LX5000 series starts at as

little as £20.000 but. with addi-

tional peripherals and ter-

minals and custom built soft-

ware. can range up ,to £100,000
or more.
The system utilises an

enhanced version of the IBM 370
Instruction set and is pro-

grammed in Logoi. LogAfcwx’s

high-Iewl language. This means
that the system can be run on a

It operates dual DEC PDP
n/70 minicomputers, each of
1 Megabyte memory. linked to

three high-speed printers,- plus
one PDP 11/34. These are com-
plemented by a sophisticated
camraunications network which
gives rapid access from sub-

scribers anywhere in the UK
via ordinary PO telephone lines.

Bunzl describes the services

as being aimed predominantly
af the financial world.

Subscribers, are
.
expected to

belong to two main categories
—namely, the business user
seeking to improve efficiency

without facing the high outlay
of. or responsibility for. buying
his own computer, and the
technical user who needs to
derelop programs to run on
DEC equipment The bureau is

also ideal for customers, buying
their own PDP 11 computer
from Bunzl Data Systems, who

low cost range of packaging
containers which utilises V-
grooved rigid, timber based,

sheet materials, to be known as

the Metbox.

Delivered either in a flat

condition, or ready for use, the

majority of these containers

already being used are of hard-

board which, says the company
is strong even in adverse

climatic conditions, and also

hygienic. ,

Versatility of the process —
which is basically to take sheets

of the board and score with two
grooves down its length and
across the board to then fold

and make up into a container

—enables production of con-

tainers in many shapes and
sizes from a range of materials

including plywood and particle

board.

Traditional fastenitg systems,

such as nails and staples, can
be completely eliminated,

depending on customers’ re-

quirements, because, in some
styles, self-locking plastic

corner clips provide positive

location and stacking facilities.

The V-grooved boxes can be
used in packaging and distribu-

tion systems, for temporary and
permanent storage, as factory ALIGNMENT
component trays, and in order one kind or

picking systems. Hand holes,

ventilation holes and other cut-

outs can all be incorporated

during manufacture.

Some of the boxes are styled

so that they can be folded flat

for storage which means they
also have a re-use potential.

AN ELEGANT wrist watch that
doubles as an alarm is the sort

of gift many people would want
to have for their old folk who
Insist on living alone, refusing
to admit that a crisis could ever
occur, or f*r a handicapped rela-
tive or friend. The 17-jewel
Swiss watch incorporates a tiny
radio Transmitter.

When the aerial on the watch
is raised and a button pressed
down and held, a signal is

emitted and a light and an alarm
are both operated on a receiver.
This can be placed with a
friendly neighbour or some-
where eyecatching; perhaps in a
front window.

Transmission range can be in
excess of IDu metres and a cod-
ing system eliminates broadcast-
ing interference.
Thanks to modern silicon chip

technology, this watch is so
streamlined that it looks no dif-
ferent from any other and at

60S. it weighs nu more. The
aerial on the side is hardly per-
ceptible. yet easily extended
when urgently needed: risks of
accidental transmission are
eliminated in that the alarm but-
ton must be continuously
depressed to activate the signal.

Emerald Electronics. Willow-
burn Trading Estate. Alnwick.
Northumberland. NE66 2PQ.
01240 2430.

WOODWORKING

Gets things lined up
PROBLEMS of

another in the
timber industry—on timber
edger lines— plywood layup
tables or glue spreader lines for

example—can be made easier
with a laser projection unit
from Diamond Engineering in
the U.S. and available in the
UK from the Neville Long
Group, North Hyde Wharf,

day-to-day basis by people with may be interested in using the
no previous computer exper-

ience. even though it is capable
of handling sophisticated soft-

ware systems.
While new to the UK market,

the LX5000 Series was
developed in France and is cur-

rently being used by more than
100 organisations there. In
addition, it was the medium-
sized computer selected by the
Brazilian Government to form
the basis of that country’s

indigenous computer industry.

Several hundred systems,

together with some of the tech-

nical staff who developed them.
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mexico escape to the sun

If you dream of long sandy beaches, tropical vegetation, a limpM sea warm all the year

round, then choose Mexico for yoor next May. Mexico's 6,QW*niile coastline boasts

hundreds of beaches : La Paz on the Sea of Cortes, Cabo San. Lucas, Snaymas, Mazaflan (lire

pearl of fbe Pacific), Careyw, Puerto Valterfe, Manzanillo, hm-ahuaranejo, world-

.famed Acapulco,,', tu name only a few. 08 the Caribbean coast are fbe delightful Islands

of Cozumel, isia Mujeres, and Cancan - tbe latest to be opened Dp to tourists, But

there's more to Mexico than beaches and islands. There are the impressive, precolumbian

sites of Cbfcflen Ifca, tfxmai, Monte Alban, .Teetlhnacan- the old-world efiara of eoloniai

towns Hite Taxco and San Miguel de Allemten the modern architBcnire and cosmopolitan

sophistication of Mexico City, tbe capital. Throughout tfte -country there are excellent

hotels in all categories whose restaurants serve defialws local specialties as well as

international cuisine. This year, change course - head for Mexico! Metfw is now less expensive.

KaraetmK daily ffights linh EaropB with Mexico, Ask your Travel. Agait,

||g
ttxtxu.
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bureau as a back-up facility.

Bunzl. Friendly House, 21
Chiswell Street, London
EC1Y4UD. 01 588 4911.

Will do the

donkey work
A COMPUTER system that will
handle a solicitor’s legal
accounting, time costing and
simultaneously provide word
.processing has been launched by
Oyez Computers, part of The
Solicitors' Law Stationery
Society group.
The system Is based on the

A-M Jacquard micro computer
A-M- Jacquard is an Addresso-
graph Multigraph company.

It is stated that the computer
will enable a practice to build
up from a single station. to
multi-station system with no
change of software or operating
procedures. Simple to operate
a typist or accounts clerk can
be fully- trained within a matter
of days,- itls claimed.
The integrated legal account-

ing and time recording package
devised by Oyez is compatible
with the batch, on-line-and mini
computer systems already
offered by the company, and
produces virtually identical re-
ports and. print-out and it

ensures compliance in all
respects with the Law Society
rules.

Flexible in design, it allows
for the operation of only legal
accounting, or only time costing
or for the full integrated system.
The solicitor can start by using
the legal • accounting package
and. at any -time add time cost-
ing.

Full details of the system.can
be obtained from Oyez Com-
puters, Oyez House, 237 Long
Lane, London, SEl 4PU.
<01-407 8055).

By agreement between the
Financial Times and ' the BBC,
information from The Technical
Page in available for use by the
Corporation’s External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

K

Hayes Road, Southall. Middx.
Called Lasalign, this rugged

unit accurately projects a bright
red line of light on to a surface
without flare or loss of inten-
sity. for manual alignment and
positioning of materials. The
line is visible to at least 20 fett
and is i inch wide.
The unit is self-contained an J

requires no separate power
supply.

CHANGE
IN THE ECONOMY

LONDON—NOVEMBER 14 & 15, 1979

What are the measuresneeded topromote economic growth,andhowwillthe Government
solve the problemofa stagflationaryeconomy?These are some ofthe questionsthat willbe raised

ataforthcoming conference to be organised bythe FinancialTimeswith the CityBranch of the

British Institute ofManagement.

Thistwo-day-conference willfurtherexaminethe questionsofthemarketeconomy

»

monetarism, structuralunemployment,unionpowerand protectionism.

The openingaddressw33begivenbytheRLHon.John BiffemMP,ChiefSecretarytothe
Treasury,andotherspeakers willinclude;—

TheRiHon.the Lord Balogh.

FormerEconomicAdviser
The BritishNational

OilCorporation

TheRLHorLEdmimdDelL
Executive Chairman.
Guinness PeatGrouplid.

The Hon. Wynne Godiey,

Director.

Department ofAppBedEconomics.
University ofCambridge

Dr.Norbert‘Walter.
Head.Business CycleDept,
Institut fiirWeltwirtschaft

an derUnh’ersitalJQel

TheRtHonRoyHaifersley.
MP.

Mr. CliveJenkins.

General Secretary,

Association of Scientific.

Technical & ManagerialStaffs

ForfnUdietails ofthe agendaandregistration procedures:

please complete andrehim thecoupon below.

CHANGE IN THE ECONOMY
" To: FinancialTimesLtd,Conference Organisation.

'CHANGE INTHEECONOMY1

Bracken House,10Cannon Street,London,EC4P4BY
Tel:01-2364382 Telex;27347FTCONFG

Pleasesendmefalldetails ofyourconference 'Changein the Economy.*

NAME. COMPANY.

ADDRESS

TEL;

FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES



ADVERTISING AND .

How brands stay on top A classic spin at 45 rpm
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OWN LABEL has made remark-
ably Httle Unpact on top

packaged goods brands. The
average sterling share of the

top three brands in a market
was 61 per cent in 1970. It fell

only to 58 per cent in 1978.

Packaged goods markets have
increased in volume since 1970
—and their unit price has
dropped, relative to general
inflation. These products seem
to be less responsible for in-

•Teases in the retail price index
than its other elements, such as
home heating.

These are the main conclu-
sions of an analysis which this
agency has just completed. The
data came from Nielsen.

We took 25 typical packaged
goods markets: foods, house-
hold products and toileLries. On
average, these markets were
each worth £70m at retail sales

prices. In each market we identi-

fied the three biggest selling
brands jn 1978. In all, we
studied 75 products. Similar
data was examined for 1970.

We also carried out a survey
on the Nielsen client service

executives who handle the 75
brands. These people arc excep-
tionally well informed about the
policies of leading companies.
Naturally their replies were
coded so that there was no
possible breach of security.

The major reason why lead-

ing brands succeed is their
quality. Their performance is

in most cases seen to be

BY SIMON BROADBENT, LEO BURNETT

PRICE, SALES AND ADVERTISING
Relative Ad
price Sterling ware

(market sales Advertising —sales Ad sales

=100) share % share% share

BY JOHN FALDING

Average

Source: Analysis of StB Million markets, 1379

superior. This is because they
tend to be produced by the

better manufacturers, whose
standards are higher. The
Nielsen executives gave product
quality as the most frequent
reason, after advertising, why
brand leaders are in that
position.

The same manufacturers, who
make good products, tend to be
better at marketing generally.

This leads them to be more
efficient at all sorts of market-
ing decisions—including the
proper use of advertising. It

is the two factors in com-
bination which seem to work
best: a good product and the
benefits of advertising.

For advertising -expenditure
also emerges clearly from the
figures as a common factor in

success. Top brands generally
achieve a share of advertising

(as measured by MEAL) four
percentage points above their

sterling sales share. Less

successful brands have adver-
tising shares below their sales

shares.

When we look at brand
leaders alone, the same findings

emerge even more sharply.
These brands average 30 pot
cent sales share but 35 per cent
advertising share (see Table).

It seems paradoxical, but it is

a fact that the bigger the brand,

the less it spends in proportion
on advertising. In our data,

brand leaders have a lower
advertising to sales ratio than
brands in the second and third
positions (see Table).

We looked at all the factors

which Nielsen could measure, in

our search for the reasons for
success. Distribution is clearly

one of these. Stocking levels

follow distribution very closely

and are scarcely a separate
variable. Distribution is also

associated positively with
advertising spend, but not with
price. Brand leaders averaged

87 per cent sterling-weighted

distribution, the No. 3 brandhad
only 70 per cent and No. 2 was
in between. Obviously you can-
not sell if you are sot on the
shelf.

The exemplary performance
by manufacturers In keeping
prices down means however
that their costs have risen faster

than their sterling income. We
all know that manufacturers’
profits, even in the prosperity of
1978, were only at the 1971 level,

a little above 1970, despite
higher turnover.
Those markets which grew in

value faster than inflation all

had volume increases: There
can be relative sterling decline
linked with volume increases,

but adequate sterling growth
never comes with ' volume
decreases.
Top brands are very stable In

i

their positions. Comparing 1978
j

with 1970, we found, the same I

brands in the same first three
places In half the markets. Of
the 75 top brands in 1978, 66 i

were also in the top three in

1970. Where the brand leader,

or other brands did fall, it was
not very far.

But nine brands did make it

into the top three: half from
just below and half from
nowhere- What these brands
seem to have in common is a
visible product difference.
The importance of product

quality and development are
emphasised. Again, a better
product Is seen as the key to
successful marketing.

In a Georgian country house,
secluded In 50 acres of unspoilt

Monmouth countryside. Nimbus
Records was busily pressing

45 rpm 12-inch disco singles to

satisfy last year’s Christmas

demand.
The sound quality ^ so

impressed the three bachelors

running Britain’s smallest

independent recording company
that they resolved to apply It

to their classical catalogue—if

the playing time could be
sufficiency extended.

After months of research,
technical directors Michael and
Gerald Reynolds have managed,
to achieve 26* minutes each side

and this month sees the release

of Nimbus’s first three 45 rpm
LPs. The company is now con-

sidering using the format for

the bulk of its output.

This is a significant develop-

ment, but one that is unlikely to

be taken up- by tftie .major
recording companies, plagued

by pirating and boms cassette

copying and with their research

budgets now committed to

:
computerised digital re-record-

ing.
EMI has just launched a series

of eight 45-rpm, 12-inch discs as

an HMV Classics Series, but
these have a playing time of 14
minutes and are aimed at the
non-classical market Titles in-

clude much popular items as

Ravel's Bolero, The Dam
Busters’ March and Finlandia.

EMI classical marketing mana-
ger Michael Letchworth said the

possibility of re-releasing out-

standing recordings of the 1950s

on 45s was being considered,

but there were no plans to

extend the idea to the standard,

classical catalogue.

“It is one thing to get the

duration with a Lieder recital,

but it is far harder when the

grooves have to carry more
information, as with an orches-

tral work,” he said.

This is no problem for Nimbus
which, in common with the Inde-

pendent labels, can only afford

to record small forties. It would
probably continue to do so even
if it had greater resources.

Artistic director Numa Lfbin.

who runs Nimbus with the
Reynolds brothers, is intent on
discovering artistry, as distinct

from flashy talent. This gives

-him a rich field to mine, as the

new releases show.
There is a Soler -harpsichord,

recital by a young Londoner,
Gilbert Rowland, Chopin Schera
from the Bulgarian pianist Marta
Deyanova, unknown here but
with a considerable reputation
in Eastern Europe, and a four-

record box set of songs by the
Russian bass Shura Gehrman.
The 45 .rpm albums sound at

least as impressive as the digital

recordings now coming on to

the market and represent a
considerable improvement on
the 33} rpm recording in terms
of clarity and presence.
The higher speed ensures that

surface blemishes, objectionable

at 33} rpm, go unnoticed and
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Are you worried about what to give to the trade this Christmas?
Or perhaps you’d like to give something to your own staff, but can’t

think what
We can offer you something that might be just right You can’t eat

them. You can’t get drunk on them or smoke them.
But Parker pens are elegant to look at, well-made and prestigious.

And what’s more, they last

They are such high quality thatwe have even started a free insurance
scheme against loss or theft on the four most expensive models.

But you need not spend too much. Our cheapest ball-pen costs
a mere £1.7 2 - less than halfthe price ofa bottle ofscotch.

So you can feel confident when you put your name on our pens.
They won’t let you down.

We’ll even put your name on for you. Or we can personalise each
pen with a different set of initials.

For full details, contact BobWilker on 07912-3233.

Or post this coupon to Business Gifts Division, Dept. FT0006,
The ParkerPen Co. Ltd, Newhaven, East SussexBN9 0AU.
Name —.—-Position l :

Address &. Telephone -

PARKER Mirram«ri»iuiMii

RARKER PENS ARE ALSO AVA1LABLEAT QUANTITY DISCOUNTS THROUGH OUR ACCREDITED DEALERS

also' cancels out the distortion

occurring towards tb®. centr®

a conventional recording as

groove to pick-up speed

away. A higher input lev®1 ^
also be tolerated.

This is not the first .toe
Niinbus, established ^ttle °?55
two years ago, has demonstrate®

that the recording
f

system

patented by Emile Berliner in

1888 is far from played out ana

can stiH be refined ana

developed. -

Certainly there are no plans

to follow Decca’s lead in the

digital market Decca is releas-

ing digitally recorded conven-

tional analogue recordings, and

is currently holding the top

three places on the American

Billboard chart with three of

them. •

“We don’t see any advantage
until • the- playback system js

decided." said Mr. Libin. " And
even then, who is going to have

£800 to £1.400 to spend on the

extra equipment to play digital

discs'?"

In classical recording, it

seems that being small has con-

siderable advantages. Nimbus
breaks even on any release

selling more than 1.000 copies

and with Jannary-June sales up
200 per cent on the same period

in 1978, title company itself is

breaking even.

Pressing is limited to 500,000

units a year to ensure quality

control. The pressing plant in

the former laundry of the house
- employs about 12 local men and

it; fully utilised by contract work
for other companies in addition

to Nimbus pressings.

Mr. Uhin, a singer before

entering recording 20 years ago,

is only interested in technical

improvements which enhance

'the music, and the compact
operation allows him to indulge

in ideas which bis competitors

would consider very - old-

fashioned.
. „

He is totally
,

opposed to the

extensive editing

major companies use to produ«

their classical recordings.

“These are not performances of

a work. They merely represent

it,” he said. “We try to offer

recordings of musical events as

they happened, with the spon-

taneity and excitement you

would get in a concert halL A
consequence of this approach is

the company’s release of several

direet-to-disc albums, the re-

cording being made on the

master disc as in the days of res.

The elimination of the Inter-

mediate tape recording

improves the sound reproduc-

tion and. as there is no question

of editing, each performance is

totally committed. Nimbus
uses an acoustically live studio

_the dining room and ball-

room of the country house

—

and perseveres with the com-

plicated but rewarding sound

field microphone to give each

recording considerable depth

and ambience.
While the major companies

nervously await developments

in the digital field, hoping that

the innovation will halt sliding

sales figures, Nimbus is con-

tinuing with its own brand of

research. A 28-minute 45 rpm
record is in prospect and there

are longer-term plans for a

33$ disc with 45 minutes dura-

tion each side. There might

even be an attempt at direct-

to-disc recording at 45 rpm.

• Despite reports on this page

to the contrary EMI is staying

with the television advertising

of its albums. When ITV is

back in business the company
plans to release three new
albums. In a little over three

years EMI has sold 9m TV
compilation albums from- 19

such releases.

Agencygloom deepens
THE STRIKE at ITV Is now
starting to bite into the well-

being of the advertising

agencies. One laedia buying

shop has already gone under
and there are rumours that an
agency could fold at any
moment. Quite large agencies

are about to issue redundancy
notices to staff, although the

hope is that they will not take

effect. Recruitment is halted;

entertainment cut to a mini-

mum; a siege economy is

appearing.'.
. October 1 was. the crucial

date. If the strike was settled

by then the agencies reckoned
they could ride the disruption

to their TV commission. Now
every week they move steadily

towards the red. By the end of

this month few large agencies

!
will be operating at a profit
Unfortunately it is now

apparent that
.
the agencies'

problems will not end with the
strike. Many advertisers could
discover that thev can survive

without advertising. Since most
budgets are still fixed on the

•* same as last year, plus a bit

for inflation,” basis plans for

1980 may be much reduced. The
transport strike early in the

year; the ITV dispute; and in

some cases the engineering

three-day week, are reducing
expenditures, and there is a
real fear that when things get

hack to normal the advertising

budget will not. In addition

ITV has lost much of its

glamour, and alternative media
have had the chance, to make
their case.

' -

One alternative media (hat is

alive and kicking is the provin-

cial Press, and yesterday it

announced the - Newspaper
Society advertising awards, that

is ads done in-housc. Winner
of the cup in the single blade
and . white advertisement
category was the West Sussex
County Times; in a series for a
single advertiser was the Bury
Times; and for a single colour
advertisement was the Eastern
Daily Press.
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THE MARKETING SCENE

Radio gains from TV losses
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

YOU CANT have a loser with-
out: a winner and although the
commercial radio stations are
making ail the right diplomatic
noises in sympathy with the
problems of the ITV companies,
and their blank screens, they
can hardly deny that they are
now enjoying a flood of book-
ings from advertisers anxious
to get some kind of exposure
for their products.

Tony Vandekar of Broadcast
Marketing Services, which sells
airtime for seven radio stations,
reckons that the medium, as a
whole, has gained £3.7m already
from the television strike, with
another , £700,000 floating
around for possible investment
At a minimum individual
stations have attracted 20 per
cent more revenue, with some,
such as Clyde, almost 40 per
cent above • forecast, and the
demand has picked up consider-
ably in the past week as the
chances of an -early settlement
at ITV fade. Although the
commercial .-stations are not yet
fully sold some of thetr peak
audience breakfast time spots
are, and advertisers are having
to accept some rationing or post-
ponements, or schedules with
fewer top rating breaks.

'•* This unexpected boom comes
on top of- another exceptional
year for commercial radio. The
nineteen- stations on air, to be.
joined by another six in". 1380,
now expect a gross' advertising
revenue of - £40m in 1979, a
mighty rise over the £28m of
last year. As yet only 65 per
cent of the population can hear
a eommeral station bat by 1981,
when 28" stations should be
broadcasting,- the coverage will
be 70 per cent and now that the
Home Office has given the go
ahead for a further 15, by the
mid 1980s the UK should have
95 per cent commercial radio
coverage. This will convert
those few advertisers who still

demand a national audience.

The cash being switched from
dormant television to live radio
is important not only in itself
but also because it brings on to
the medium advertisers,
especially packaged goods
advertisers, who .in the past
have largely ignored its
possibilities. .Procter and
Gamble Is currently advertising
Zest, a new soap; Rowntree-
Msckintosh is test-marketing

__ •
'

. Hugh Rouifedao
Mr. John Whitney, managing director (left) and Mr. Tony Vickers, sales director of Capital Radio who

this week heads the company's own sales operation.

Blitting again. There are good
financial reasons why they
should do. so..For £25,000 a sub-
stantial month-long campaign
-can be booked on Capital, by
far the most expensive station;
in television terms this is pea-
nuts.

Capital. London’s entertain-
ment station, ' dominates the
medium. Its turnover this year
should exceed £Um, a jump of

£3m on 1978. It has underlined
its confidence fay setting

1 -" up its-

own national sales team, includ-
ing some veiy.s&soned market-
ing - executives - from big
packaged goods ... companies,
which became operational last

Monday. In recent years it bad
relied on BUS. The new -team
has obviously' started at a most
fortuitous -time. “We have
picked up 20 per cent more
business,” says managing direc-

tor John. -Whitney,- “ and it is

becoming virtually, impossible
to get on to morning radio.”

Sales director Tony Vickers con-
firms the view. “We are
virtually fully- sold for the next
two weeks, and we are already
half way to our November and

suggested that the 800.000
adults listening around break-
fast time had hardly changed in

the past twelve months.

One of the great successes of
1979 has been LBC, the- all talk
London station, which has
edged into second place in

income and pushed up its listen-

ing figure by 5 per cent, but
even more remarkable improve-
ments are apparent among the
smaller provincial

.
stations.

Downtown in Belfast is far and
away the most successful com-
mercial radio station in the
country, increasing its audience
by 22 per cent in the year and
reaching over 70 per cent of the
population at least once a week,
and for long periods, too.

Thames Valley, in Reading, has
managed a 24 per cent audience

On the basis of this achieve-
ment Clyde has increased its

prices appreciably, although
those advertisers that booked in
advance -are holding on cheaply
to peak spots, coveted by free-
spending fresh advertisers.

Gordon says that the television
strike has boosted- revenue- by
between a third and 40 per cent,
and he is rationing time in
order to find space for as many
advertisers as possible.

Young and Rublearn has just

completed some research which
maintains that over a half af
television advertisers intend tft

switch money to other media
and a half of these favour
radio. This could mean that, at
the end of the day, commercial
radio will have picked up
around £9m because of the diffi-

jump%ut from a much lower 0[^±bie
?
ister

:

- Splicer in Scotland on radio. December targets/* Just to add
\ 'lnKtParf nf thA V>f A wrtarl falAiticiA. a- it; i-instead of the planned television

i
campaign; r Colgate-Palmolive;

: Splllers, Bird’s Eye and Bratus
; Jeans are other companies giv-
; iug radio an extended trial. The
= hope, indeed the expectation,- Is

l that the results wifi encourage
? "them to keep, with the cheaper

icing to the cake Capital, like

many outer commercial stations,

has increased the cost of Its air

time this week so advertisers
are competing td.

r
pay -20 per

cent -more for*a prime spot.'
even though Capital’s audience, per cent and advertising income
seems to have -settled 'down in. for the year jnst ended of £2.5m.

base. More representative is

Piccadilly, serving Manchester,
which has pushed up its

audience by 7 per cent and its

revenue by nearer a quarter, to
£3m. Managing director Philip
Birch puts his unexpected gain
from the loss of ITV at 15 per
cent more income, and is now
booking some advertisers into
second choice off-peak spots.

.Another success story is Radio
Clyde . in Glasgow. James,
Gordon, .managing director,;

reports Jtn audience gain of 10..

i medium when ITV starts trans-. .the past year. Recent research ^or .1979-80 it should be £3m. jure up,

ABM parts with BAT

radio’s terms, is ah extra-
ordinary windfall. Even so it is

still a minor medium, account-
ing for only 2 per cent of the
total advertising spent The real

achievement of the commercial
radio stations is their ability to
operate profitably as a peri-
pheral attraction. All nineteen
stations are trading at a profit
and a' third of these are already
paying dividends :jto investors.

If the dispute at ITV encourages
just a few of the UK’s major
advertisers to take* radio more
seriously in future- the medium
should he in a good state to ace
whatever disasters 1980 can con-

ABM IS losing one of its major
clients, BAT, which entrusted
the agency with the UK launch
of its State Express cigarettes
two years ago. The reason-
given is agency profitability but
disputes over the creative work,
may also be a factor. BAT
spends around £3m with ABM

and is keeping its international
advertising for State Express
and du Maurier with the agency.
BAT claims a market share of
around 3 per cent of the total

UK cigarette market.
# ANOTHER agency to shed
clients is Harrison McCann
which is letting go of five small

advertisers billing between them
£350,000. They include Wallis
Shops and EMI Sports. The
agency is clearing its decks for
an influx of new large clients,

such as Anadin and the Milk
Marketing Board, and moved
over from its parent, McCann
Erickson.

What have thefollovwng incommon?
1 -SirJamesGoldsmith -Vidal Sassoon
.-TheSaatchi Brothers -SirPeterParker

-Lord Bametson —Victor R/latthsws

-Terence Conran
-MaryQuant
-RichardTompkins

. They ortheircompanies have all been the subject of
MARKETINGWEEKcoverstories.

~

fryot/resreQuiarMARKETINGWEEK reader yotftfhave;

-readandxdusive interviewing
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• DE BEERS is switching its

£750,000 advertising account
from J. Walter Thompson to
Doyle Dane Bembach. A
smaller loss for JWT is Baxters,
the butchers. Its new agency
is Hiltons.

• OGDENS has moved its St
Bruno brand, worth around
£500,000 in advertising money,
out of Savino and Co. and into
Geers Gross. This is hard luck
on Savino which pushed up
Ogden’s market share in the
pipe tobacco market enough to
place it close to market leader
Condor.
• THE Advertising Standards
Authority is seeking /another
agency to publicise its activities.

The account has been .with Roe
and Partners, which created the

motif, since- '£974. On
the short list are Boase Massimi.
Davidson Pearce, Lintas and
Y and R.

• DENNIS MCDONNELL,
group creative . director at
Charles Barker ABH, Is moving
to Scotland to become chairman
and creative director of Barker’s
Edinburgh based agency.
McDonnell wants to. get back to
creating ads rather than super-
vising and he has a £2im agency
to look after there.
DOWN in the market place

Spill era Foods is happy with
sales of its canned dog food.
Thanks partly to the promo-
tional appeal of John Noakes
its brand share is at a three-year
high of 19 per cent and a
£65,000 radio campaign, massive
for the medium, is to support a
new Noakes special offer.

Research makes news
AT LAST some activity in the
market research industry:
BMHB. the research company
owned by J. Walter Thompson,
has put together the biggest
merger for many years. It has
acquired MEL and Mass
Observation to form a research
group with a £4m-plus turnover,
a staff of over a hundred, and a
fortunate blending of differing
talents.

MRB International, the new
company, came into operation
on October I. To begin with
the three partners will continue
to work separately, taking
advantage of economies in the
computer side and in field

forces. Eventually a more
integrated organisation might
develop.

All three companies are profit-

able and with distinct talents.

BMRB, with a £2m turnover, is

an across the hoard research
group, with an important con-
tinuous survey. Target Group
Index, which links consumer
buymg and media exposure;
MBL has built up an enviable
reputation in qualitative
research: while Mass Observa-
tion has a wealth of history

behind it and a special bias
towards running consumer
panels. Ail the principals slay
on with MRB International,
which is headed by Stephen
King as chairman and has
Bryan Bates of BMHB, John
Goodyear of MBL, and John'
Parfitt of MO as executive
directors.

A.T.

Add an

^

extension to i

your business^ TheAirCall NationalCarTelephone
Service will keep you constantly

in touch with your business or
your mobile work-iorce.

Masiusin
UB split

THE MOUNTING problem of
conflicting accounts as large
multinational companies expand
Into new markets has compli-
cated life for D'Arcy-MacManus
Masius. It has been forced to
give up working for United
Biscuits, a client lor nine years
and one that bills £2.5m with the
agency.
The pressure for the split

came from Mars, an even more
important Masius advertiser. The
agency, along with Ted Bates,
shares Mars advertising through-
out the world, to the tune of
80m dollars. In the UK Mars
spends aground £4m with each
agency. As Mars expands into
new areas and United Biscuits
moves out of biscuits into a
wider range of foodstuffs con-
flict between the two giants
becomes inevitable and Mars has
asked Masius for an exclusive
commitment
To sweeten the pill it has

moved to the agency, from Bates,
the Twix business, measured by
MEAL at £1.2m, although
Haltesers. worth half this, is

going from Masius to Bates. The
hope is that the new product
work from Mars currently in the
agency will produce brands that
will make up for the shortfall
caused by the loss of UB.
United Biscuits has to find a

new home for products like
McVitie’s chocolate homewheat,
digestive, and ginger nuts, and
Jaffa Cakes. Some of the work
could well go to its other major
agency, Saatchi, and to its

smaller agency, BNRR, but UB
will probably want to build up.a
relationship with another large
agency to balance Saatchi.

One problem will be to find

ope:that can handle the business
wMfiout account conflicts.. To
meet this challenge some large
agencies,

..
like Saatchi and

McCanns, 'have spun off sub-
sidiaries, but to date they have
been incapable of convincing
many clients that the <ame
agency group can confidently
handle competing brands.

A.T.

Ekestoa

AGB/Index shows25% of Southerners have credit cards against 17%
nationally.

Southerners are way ahead of their national counterparts on almost
every consumer buying count. Including the way they pay for things. 25% of
Southerners have credrt cards against 17% nationally - and to prove their

spending powerAGB/Index show that9% ofSouthern adults use their credit

cards every month as aga/nst a national figure of 6%. .

This important new data source shows the difference. Now make it

work for you. Advertise on Southern and see the Southern Difference

in action. Source AGB/Inde* 1978

SOUTHERN^fTELEVISIOIV
For further information contact Brian Henry, Marketing and Sales Director,

SouthemTejevision Limited, Glen House, Stag Place,LondonSW1 E 5AX. Telephone: 01 -834 440-'
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flIB COURIERS!

We don’t believ e in passing the buck.

So when our Gold Band truck collects your package, it becomes

our responsibility. And you can Ht down, cool oil and relax.

Becausewhen we say our nationwide service will deliver the very

next working day, we mean it. In fact, wv’re so confident we give you a

money back guarantee.

That means ifvour goods arrive late, you get vour money back.

And ifwe’re so careless as to damage them, you’ll be entitled to up to

£3,000 per tonne insurance:

As a package, that s an extremely reassuring compensation deaL

So you can take it easy, knowing we’re going io be very, very careful.

Ifthat sounds a pretty persuasive argument for usingGold Band,

'you’re beginning to agree withsome ot the moa discerning companies

around -Pfex Socks, Asda and English Grains Ltd. are just three oi'the

finns.who crust thei r deliveries to us.

.
Ofcourse, ifyou aren’t in such a hum' or ifvour package is

heavier than the 50 kilo Gold Rind limit, the Atlas Express Standard

Service is also available.

But the next time vou break into a cold sweat over a rush delivery

job, you'll know what to do.

Simply pass the goods and the buck to us.

The goods willbe there the next day—the buck you’ll never

see again.

.. For further details of theAdasExpress Gold Band and

Standard Services, please'contact

We deliverthe goods.
l^- SLMatkwcil. Adas Express 9<^9S Regent Road, Leiewter.TeL* (0533) 344592
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JOBS COLUMN, APPOINTMENTS and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Confessions of a campus personnel manager
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BY MICHAEL DIXON

IRONICAL SEEMS the best
description for today's story. It

comes to the Jobs Column from
the personnel manager of a
university who, for reasons
which will become apparent,
shall be nameless.

' ~

Many readers may abhor the
notion that the groves of
academe are now sufficiently
jungle-like to need industrial

relations specialists. Neverthe-
less such people ' are required
in the running of universities
and seem likely to be needed
more in the future.

The start of the new academic
year is being disordered by
white-collar members of the
National and Local Government
Officers’ union in pursuit of a
24 per cent pay claim. But pay
is not the only object of resent-
ment among the staff who
administer and maintain the
campuses. They are beginning
to show distinct irritation at

the difference between their

conditions of work and those of
the “ dons ”— the lecturers,

readers and professors who
constitute the universities’

academic staff.

Increasing union membership
among the supporting workers
has been accompanied by an
ebbing of what university- vice-

rhancellors call the goodwill,

and what others might term
toe feudal soirit, which for long
ha* ner*n?ded the administra-
tive and maintenance ranks to

work as decidedly second-class
r; irens. The change is.the more

potentially disruptive because

numerous dons are apparently
insensitive to it For example,
many academics who would not
disguise their socialist views
still expect their university-paid
secretary to process, not only
their in-campus business, but

xUo their free-lance work.

This is not to say that the
hulk of dons are guilty of such

self-indulgent behaviour. I

know several who work far more
than the 55-hour week ascribed

to the average academic by a
somewhat unscientific survey a
few. years ago .(since the sur-

vey’s definition of work included
dons’ social contacts with
students, it has been suggested
that some lusty academics could
fairly claim to work 24 hours
a day).

But the incomparably free

and secure conditions of work
deserved by assiduous tutors

and researchers, are also en-

joyed as of right by a good
many others whose lackadaisical

habits are notorious among the
administrative and maintenance
staff. And the continued
pampering of such slackers is

steadily increasing the support-
ing workers’ resentment

" You can hardly mention
dons’ working conditions to

their negotiators without being
accused of attacking academic
freedom." I was told. " But that

doesn’t help me ta pacify a

secretary who .has to be here at

nine' every morning to serve

some worthy who, for several

days at a time, doesn't bother

to come into the campus at aU.”

Another point of difference,

which Is gaining, contentiousness

through the Government's curbs
on public spending, is in job-

security.

Unsackable
Supporting workers have been

very exposed to redundancies
as part of universities’ economy
measures. But the last thing a
financially squeezed institution

would think of is the infliction

of ‘ redundancy on academic
staff. Indeed, - the campuses
would prefer to reduce their

intakes of students rather than
significantly increase the work-
loads of dons, up to 10 per cent

of whom appear to be exempt
from teaching duties altogether.

Today non-academic staff are

not only questioning the justice

of the lifelong job-security

which roughly .95 per cent of
dons are assumed to possess,

and which government thinks
could be removed only by Act of

Parliament. The legal basis of
the life-tenure is also coming
under challenge.
"I don’t know about Oxford

and Cambridge,” said the per-

sonnel manager. “ But the con-
tracts we and. to my knowledge,
other universities give to

academics, look essentially the
same as the contracts of admin,
petiole. for instance. And T

can’t see that dons’ jobs gain

any extra protection from the
university charter and statutes.

M na beginning to -suspect
that in a lot- of eases' the en-
titlement to: life-tenure ' is a
myth. And rm hot alone. I
wouldn’t be surprised if before
long some university somewhere
comes under, pressure to’ try a
test case on whether its
academics have more job
security than the rest of -us
have under toe Employment
Protection Act. , . . Yes, person-
nel management -In universities
has now got to- be a very
nervous job" '

. .

All of which suggests why
this particular - university
recently advertised 'for ' a
trainee industrial relations
official, on a' salary scale of
£3,500 to £7,060 or so. Naturally,
the .advertisement ‘-stipulated
that candidates 'must be
graduates, of whome fore than
100 have so far applied. .Five
have been interviewed. But the
job is still open.

**I can scarcely credit how
hopeless the applications were,"
sputtered the personnel chiel
“ I mean, we emphasised In the
advert that the job was in-
dustrial relations and we
described what the main duties
would' be. But that didn't stop
a good 30 people from applying
as though we were wanting a
sort of welfare dispenser—
someone to minister to our poor
workers’ souls.

“True, the rest had spotted
that toe work was- industrial

relations, but they largely

seemed to think that what
qualified them for it was that

they had been politically active

during their student days.
“ Hardly any of them, dearly,

bad learned anything about
how to apply for jobs. Its not

just lousy handwriting, bad
grammar and so on. .Its the
inane, diched things they say

on their application forms. For
example, asked why they
wanted to work in industrial

relations, most of them thought
that a necessary and sufficient

explanation was. that they • want
to work with people.’ That
phrase has appeared so many
times that now, as soon as I see

it on a form, I can’t bear to

read any further.

Licence
“But the one that- comes to

mind when Tm feeling particu-

larly depressed about the
nation’s youth is the bloke
who, in the large space provided
for his other-than-educationaZ
qualifications for the job, wrote
simply; ‘I have a dean driving
licence.’ For an on-campus
industrial relations job, mark
you. Ye Gods and little fishes!

“Before this experience, as a
university person, I was on the

side of graduate recruitment
I’ve joined in academic mockery
about employers in industry and
so forth who -are too stupid to

see that the real reason why
they say the people we are pro-

ducing .aren’t good enough,, .is

that onr. graduates are much
cleverer than themselves.

“ But realisation has dawned,
I can tell you. If -you want
affirmation that;.this country is

producing more and more
graduates, but very few even
basically competent ones, you

need look no farther than this

university offices’*

Meanwhile, of course, there
remains a ground-floor 'Opening

in Industrial relations. And 1

gather that the only initial

qualifications now. being stipu-

lated for candidates are that

they shall know what kind of

work industrial relations,^, why
they want and feel able to do
it and how to express their

wish and their qualifications in

writing with clarity, logic and
relevance. Alyough I have pro-

mised not to identify the eager
would-be employer, any such
candidate is welcome to send
an application under , covering
letter to this column, and I will

then send' the application, un-
opened, to where it fe‘ needed.
Beyond that there is sorely

a need for more universities to

provide, and tq prod their

students into attending, short

and simple courses on how to

go about applying for
.
a job.

The main blame for sloppiness
such as I have described, be-

longs not* to the students, but
to the institutions which leave

them so woefully uneducated in

one of the essential skills of
life.

DECISION 80’S

DIRECTOR
negotiable If

An outstanding executive is so“Sht ^ iqcounwi»e with

million holding company. 1

J
u
*jl Afie range 34-46.

successful senior management experience. *E<
PDI/ 168/FT)

TAXATION ADVISER c.£14,000

Our client, a leading U.K. public £44*^ «o*r-

'

,mmnrinn an outstanding expert in tne

pwate taxatSon » head watSon ^KTSdI/BM,/FT)

CORPORATE PLANNER C.£12,50Q

TMe nm-Hhn rails for a highly qualified, numerate^ orientated

Ing Industries. Age range 28-35. (Ref. PD'/'W >

'MANAGEMENT ACGOUNTANT c.£tO,0OO

sjssrj Shfisws.
.35, withtcperience of all management ^counting pro«dur«.

Write or telephone for application form or send full C.V. to

R. G: Archibald, quoting appropriate ™*rences
?

. state organisations to which your details should not be

disclosed.

OPTIMA MANAGEMENT;

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Rate £17.50 single column centimetre

London c£15,000+ car

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
The Company A wholesaling company with a turnover of around

£S0m. operatingfrom brandies throughoutthe UK.
TheJob B^criangto theManagingDirectorwithresponsibility

for the accounting function. The key task will be to
maintain tight financial control cf cash flow and
profitability.

The Candidate A qualified accountant aged 34-42 with proven
experience of administering a large accounts depart-

ment processing a high volume of transactions.

Practical knowledge of computerised accounting
systems. A self-disciplined organiser and motivator of

staff with several years’ management experience in

asubstantial tr^»rfingcompany

!. J. Robins, ExecutiveR£sum£s including a 1

Selection Division, Re£‘

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATESLTD.
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street, London,EC2V7DQ.

r
Technical Directorate
The Institute of Chartered Accountants

London to £11,000

Accounting Standards Committee
This is a newpost ottering a challenging opportunity to a high-calibre, young .

accountant vvho wishes to influencethedavetopmentofaccountingstandards.
The successful applicant will work with three other qualified staff, treaded by
the Secretary tothe Committee, on projects such as theaccountingtreatment
of goodwill, foreign currency transactions, diversified operations, leasing and
further developments in current costaccounting. The work involvesregular

contacts with leading members of the profession in practice and commerce, as
well as with the wider membership and outside organisations.The knowledge
and experienceto be gained in thispostshould providethe holderwith a .

unique advantage in developing hisor hertuture career. Candidates must be
qualified accountants (male/female), preferably graduates in their late

twenties, who are able 10 demonstrate an ability to write clearty and concisely.

ReM 134/FT.

Technical Services Department
The Technical Services Departmentof the Institute providesa range of mainly
self-financing services to members.The Department hasgrown rapidly in

lecent years and is row responsible for the entire fist of 350 Institute *

publications, the highly successful Accountants' Digest seriesand the Interfuim

Comparison Scheme. New projects being launched includethe Practice

Advisory Service and periodical Technical Bulletins. To assistwith the
development of the Department’s activities, there is a vacancyfora qualified

accountant (male/female) with commercial flair, preferably withsome
experience in industry orconsultancy. Thesuccessful candidate, reporting to

the Head ofTechnical Services, will probebty.be in his/her latetwenties,

initially he/she will be responsible for initiating new tides in the Accountants'
Digest series, identifying new publishing opportunities generally and
supervising the Interfirm Comparison Scheme. Ref: 1 1 35/FT.

Apply to R. P. Carpenter. FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 3 De Walden Court,

85 Nfew Cavendish Street. London W1

M

7RA. Tel: Ot -636 0761

.

A Career

Opportunity

in Securities
Forward Trust is one of the leading finance houses in

the country and a member of the Midland Bank

Group. Duetofurther.expansion we havean urgent

requirement foran additional experiencedperson to

handle securities for the Credit Division at our Head
Office, Five Ways, Edghaston, Birmingham.

The- position involves a variety of work in connection

with secured lending, including the preparation of

mortgages, and cldse liaison with interested parties

both within and outside toe company. The ideal

person wili already, haye gained securities or

conveyancing experience, probably from a banking,

legal or building society background, and will now be
looking for continued development and the

opportunity forfurther advancement within the

group.

To the person with this type of experience we will

pay a starting salary of around £4,500; assistance will

be given with relocation expenses where appropriate.

We-operate a non-contributory pension scheme and

offer other benefits normally associated with a major

banking group.

Candidates, male or female, should telephone or write

for further information to:-

Mrs. A.E. Finney,
*

ForinrardTrust
Limited

o 12Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston,

Birmingham 815 1Q2.
Tel: 021-454 6141 (Ext 247).

A subsidiary ofMidland Bank Limited

MANAGER
LIFE ADMINISTRATION

c. £10—14,000 + car London
Profit and Share Participation

A rapidly expanding, medium-sized life assurance company requires someone,
aged up to 45. to take charge of all administration, reporting at Board level. The
company has a first dasr name in the unit linked market and is noted for its high
quality administration and service. The young management team has a flexible and
highly errcreprenuml approach.

Candidates, male or female, should have line management experience in the life

assurance industry (preferable/- with a medium-sized firm), technical ability and
familiarity with computerised systems. Personal qualities are ail important: com-
mercial awareness, self-motivation and a warm personality to facilitate relationships
with brokers, colleagues and subordinates.

Please apply;

Sir Timothy Hoaro
Career Plan Ltd.

Chichester House
Chichester Rents
London WC2 1EG
Tel: 01-242 5775

WII
PERSONNELCONSULTANTS

Selection Consultants

ERI Specialist*infeeafi—ttetiiedevelopingworid

Financial Controller

NorthernNigeria Circa £25,000+Job Security

• One ofthe PATfprincipalIflBachfp'aeaiifectiiriaggroapahagundertakenthe consumptionandmaaaga-

xneot of a major new plant (capital cost approx flOOxu) in conjunction with the Nigerian Government- This

plant is situated in the vest savannah grasslands at Northern Nigeria which enjoy* a healthy ana

invigorating climate.

• They require a widely experienced Qualified Accountant, ideally aged 35-45. to be respcnsibla to the

Managing Director for tits entire financial management and accounting functions involving close liaison

witiiGovemmsstdepartmentsandfinancialissttintians.

• Applicants must have extensive industrial experience including the control of capital expenditure.

Benefits include excellent company housing, can social and sports facilities, schooling and one month's

homeleave aflarevery fivemonths.

Please write,quotingsG/R/FC/N asdgiving details ofage, qualifications,experience,currentsalaxy

and domestic dWMttWM tw Michael BngnFCS, Executive Beseureea International,

Management Crasnltute, 83Jenny® Street. I*mdonSWlYgi>.Interview*wfflbe faLondon 4*rfng

October. ...

Part qualified?

Newly qualified?

Get into advertising

see the world
An American company, . a leading name in ' the

world's advertising industry, needs an Internal
Auditor to be based in London with responsibility
for reviewing subsidiary companies in Europe, Africa
and the Pacific.

You could be part-quaitified. You could be newly
qualified. Either way, you will be looking for the
opportunity to add an international dimension to
your already extensive commercial • or professional
experience: you can expect to spend at least 50%
of your time outside theUK

Salary will be negotiable c. £6,000 p^u A good
benefits package includes generous expenses. There
are excellent career prospects in administration and
finance—worldwide. ....

„

Please write with brief career details to:
Box A.692L, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY

An Economist and Financial Analyst

for a Merchant Bank
A leading Accepting House i* leaking for two persons to join its

research department, -
. .. .

One will be an economist, with a good honours degree and perhaps
with some post graduate experience. A sound knowledge of
econometrics and an Interest in monetary economics would also be
an advantage. He or she will join a small team which provides
analysis and advice on the U.K. and the world .economy, amcentrat-
ing. on financial market* and on the economic environment facing
major sectors and companies. ••

The second will be either an economist or a financial analyst of some
experience, with fluency in at least one of German or French. . He
or she will be.responsible within the research department for analysis
of European economies and financial markets and will work within a
small group responsible for investment strategy research. There
will alio be work which is more micro-economic in nature.
A fully competitive salary is offered together with an attractive
range of benefits. Both jobi offer considerable potential for develop-
ment in themselves, while career prospects within the Bank are
excellent

AppHcatha ia miring with full curriculum vKsa should be made to:
Box A.6320, Financial .Tima*. 10. Caiinan Street. iOU> *BY.

M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

CORPORATE FINANCE ASSOCIATE

M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limitecf is now looking for two executives
of outstanding ability to develop further the firm’s corporate finance
activities, particularly in the area of new issues.

'

The successful applicants will have demonstrated the ability to:

# Assess thoroughly companies and the industries in which they
operate. •• 1

• Work closely with Company Directors, SeniorManagers and tt>eir

professional advisers.

•. Communicate clearly, both orally and in writing, with institutional

and private Investors. •

Experience in corporate finance is essential; industrial or com-
mercial experience or a legal/accounting qualification would be a
major advantage. Graduates, preferably with an MBA degree.
Preferred age 25-35. Remuneration by negotiation.

Write in confidence to

R. G. Hodgson, Managing Director,

M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited,
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP

<

Senior
Assistant Director
f7nnn ,

Scotland .

£7000+ plus ear

V,

he Confederation of British
Industry is replacing the senior
Assistant Director in its Scottish

Office in Glasgow.
The purpose of its Scottish Office is to

enable memberfirms tocontribute tothe
development of CB1 policy, to represent
theCBIand its policies tocompanies, the
public and the Government and other
authorities in Scotland, to speak on
behalf of members there, and to help
with the recruitment of members to the
CBL Under the Director In Scotland the
senior Assistant Director will work in ail

oftoese areas, with responsibilityforthe
Office in his absence.

' ‘ ' '

The successful man or - woman

should be able to deal with business
executives at all levels, master policy
issues, market CBf.and its policies, and
communicate effectively both orally and
on paper. A knowledge of Scottish
industry arid law would be an advantage
as also experience of committee work.

Salary £7000 per annum or more to
take account of experience.A car will be
provided.

Initial interviews will be held in.
Glasgow or London, as convenient.
Application forms from Sue Bridgetr.

Personnel Division, CBK 21 Tothi/I
Street, London SW1H 9LP (telephone
number: 01-930 6711).

di
The Confederation ofBritish Industry
Britain’sBusiness Voice
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with our newly formed Credit Corporation
international HarvesterCompany of6.B. L&rtted has just formed a new financesubsitSaiv-
>nternaticralHan«sterCredftCorporatIonofG.B.lirnflscl ~ with the objective of Drovfcfina

a

complete financing service toour deafer and distributor.organisation. .

We invite applications from qualifiedand experienced men sndwomen forthe fcltow&w
positionswithin the corporation.

.

^

Treasury Manager (London} e.£8ADQ

JjgS@l)i-b /J, ; 1 1» I fo>r»i , t •

i

financialmanagement combinedwith a recognisedqualifyHot in one or more oftfieseare^.

Regional Manager— Credit (North of England) e.£8,000 + car
The person appointed will be reepordble'wiWn a designated area for the corporation’s retail
credit activity, the determination and approval of all floor credit lines to dealers and dfetrbutors,
the realisationand collection of IH receivables to cash and interest payments and lor ensuring
that cash assets are securely invested.^

We are looking for an individual with 3-5years experience in a recognised finance company
providing facilities to dealers and developing marketing strategies and plans.Thasuccessful
applicant win have sound experience of all aspects oi crecfit management anda recognised
qualification in accounting or finance.

f Area Supervisor (North of England) c.£&,000 + car
The successful applicant will control all floor credit lines to dealers, develop the retail crecfit

activity and reattse debts on company credit accounts within a designated area.

The person appointed will have at least three years credit control or accounting experience
combined with a recognised accounting or banking qualification.

Senior Clerk - General Accounting and Reporting (London)
,
The person appointed will maintain an accounting records including nominal ledger and cash
ibooks, reconcfle all related accrainisandprepare[periodic operating statements and statutory
returns.

iWe are looking fora young person with 'A* levels in related subjects and 2-3 years experience
:in an accounting environmentA part qualified accountant would be desirable.

i
A generous range of benefits includes assistance with relocation where applicable.

Please write forfurtherinfonnadionwidapplication formgiving briefcareer details andstating
the position of Interest to:

'

Mr. P. Hand, Management Development and Specialist Recruitment Officer, Training

j

Centre, International Harvester Company of G.B. Limited. Wheatley Halt Road,
Doncaster. South YorkshIrerDN24PQ.

RepeatConsumer Products

TheCompany is partofa targe, reputable

and successful British group whose
productshave been household names tor

many yotei Planned arid sustained

growth has meant that its principle of

internal promotion cannot always be
foBowed.Theperson appointed mustbe
ofthe stature.and calibre to take ovctfrom

toe present Managing Director within toe

foreseeabtefutureXJandidates in their late
.

thirties orforties must dready have
successrecords in general management
rates carrying full profitresponsibly.They.

Shouldhavea science based degrbe
ideally with post-graduate business -

training, tt is essential that executive

responsibilities In large scale production

hawe been held at some time In toeir

careers and that they havea full

understanding of toe marketing function.

A background in a branded disposable

consumerproductehxl^tryperhapsfrom
certain sections of texfles, plastics or

papermaHng, would be arfistinct

advantage. Candidatesearning less than
£15,000 are unlikely to have carried those

rosponsiaiBies needed as preparation for

the appointment Terms and conditions

are as expected of a leading employer, an
appropriate car is providedand luB help

will be given on aryhouse move
necessary to the Midlands.

Ret GM27I7062IFT.

Initial interviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants. No details are divulged to

clients withoutpriorpermission. Please

send briefcareer delate orwrite for an
appBcatton form, quoting the reference

numberon bothyour letter and envelope,

andadvise us Ifyouhave recertifymade
anyother applications to PA Personnel

Services.

B\ Personnel Services
House, 60a Knftrtsbrvjlge. London 5W1X 7LE Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

AmemberdPAkQBrrgaional

Southwest ofLoudon c.£8,500+car

A leading British grotto with extensrva diversified growth plans seeks a young qualified

accountant (either ex-practice or commercially experienced^ to strengthen as small

cental finance team. . .

'

TlfisisaneDCc»leritof^x)itunitytogstinanoireirfintro(iJCfi[Hifotbeg^cajpa^anobvKxis

base for careerdevelopment YbuwB particfcate in afi aspects oftoe head oflioefinanctal

function which indudes board and statutory reporting and homeand overseas financing.

The qroup operates a wefiprovert manMement succession policy whichwB ensure that

toe Spenerjce thus gained te put to to© best posable use to a senior finance! or other

management note. * ..

'OyntaciDaddKUTbd^FCiAsO^-mam
quoting reference DT13551SWA.

Financial

Controller

London c. £15,000

One of the largest; British industrial groups
ffipitrs a Financial Controller to become the top
ftnanrHfl executive of its expanding Inter-
ywrfifinaT Division. WSdCHranging rcsponaibiEties

jndode commercial negotiations. Starting

salary negotiable around £15,000 a year pins
company car other benefits.

Candidates, probably aged 32-42, vriH be
qualified accountants with proven success m
terge multi-rational organisations. Managerial
and commercial *kflTa and powers of leadership

are essential qualifies. Prospects of promotion
are excellent in a group of the highest repute.

For a fuller job description, write to W.T. Agar,
lobs Courts ft. Partners IAL, Selection Con-
soltants, 78 Wigmore Street, LondonW1H 9DQ,
demonstrating your reference briefly but ex**

pliatly and quoting reference FT/2088. This is

an equal opportunity appointment. Replies will

be treated in strict confidence.

.JC&K..

AL
SALES MANAGER
Located in Manchester
Our Finance Subsidiary, based in the South of

England has achieved very substantial growth inthe

-fastfew years andwenowoonsider itessentia I to be
represented nationwide.

We are looking for a safes manager to set up and
run the first regional office for the Company.

The right candidate will have a good educational

background andexperience of accounting and/or

finance. He orshe will have to show proven ability to

work independently under pressure and achieve

targets, ft iVunfikely that-the successful candidate will

be less than 28 years of age.

Thejob will entailthedevelopment of contacts

at all levels with potential clients and their advisers

;

analysis of records,accounts, budgets and cash flow
statements, priorto making proposals and
recommendations.

Remuneration willbe generous for thesuccessful

candidate and is unlikely,to be lessthan £10.000 per

annum. Both bonusesand increases in salary will be
based on performance. In addition,a car. non-
contributory pension scheme and private health

insurance will be provided. Assistance with removal

expenses will begiven if required, butpreference may
begiven to candidates with focal connections.

Please applyto:

B J Allen MA MBA FCA
'Director

Kellock Holdings Limited

i/n i 21 Mincing Lane-

l\£LLkA^I\ London EC3R 7HU

Chief Accountant
C. £9.000

CAJrcuemtepartofamaicyexxiteirie^transpoilalicin

andshipptog^fomard^
througttouttheLKandEurapaDuetoconlinuBig
growth and controlled expansion, toe company is

now looking foran experiencedACA/ACCAtohead
theirAccounts Department of fifteen staff

AsChtefAccountant ytxi will be responable for the

toll range ofthe accounting function incfucBng

management and fftandaJ accounting.

Asthe successful candidate, you win beaged3D45
with a sound track-record in a commercial
environment Knowledge ofcomputerised

accountingsystems Is essential.

An attractive eatery fe accompanied by usual fringe

benefits toduding re-location expenses.

Please contact Richard May
Chelmsford (0245160234

Applications are welcome from
both men and women.

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
N.W. England c->£143000+ car

Our client is a major division ofa noted British

Engineering Group with a number ofmanufacturing plants

throughout the United Kingdom.
This position, reporting to the Financial Director, covers

responsibility for the divisional accounting function together

with co-ordination ofaianagnient reporting and
implementation ofstrong financial controls to improve
profitability.

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged 30/40
and able to demonstrate a successful career to date ill

manufacturing industry. The ability to adapt to, aud make a

positive contribution in. a changingbusiness environmentis

essential.

The company offer an excellent remuneration package
including relocation expenses where appropriate.

Applicants should forward acomprehensive curriculum
vitae with contact telephonenumbers to the Managing
Director:

MichaelPagePartnership
FAULKNER HOUSEFAULKNER STREET MANCHESTER.Ml 4DY

Recently Qualified

Accountant
Stockbroking Brentwood

Phillips & Drew, stockbrokers, are seeking a recently qualified

Accountant for their office at Brentwood, Essex.

The successful candidate will play a key role in the financial

control of the firm, using computer based systems, covering

sterling and international currency accounting.

The position offers challenging work in a fast moving environ'

ment with one of the largest institutional stockbrokers.

The remuneration package includes a basic salary with a bi-

annual bonus. Free BUPA sickness schemes, contributory

pension with life assurance.

Please apply in writing to:

A. G. Wright, Staff Manager,

• Phillips & Drew

LeeHouse,LondonWalI,LondonEC2Y5AP

Hecru'tmen r Consultants

125 High Holbom London WC1V6QA 01-4053499

Howe & Pitmaa
Members of The Stock Exchange

RETAIL ANALYST
'

We have a vacancy for an analyst to lead our research effort in stores

and food retailing. This is an attractive opportunity for a candidate

who ideally, will have had at least two years’ experience in tee
^rectors. In addition tQ his^ basic research work the successful-

candidate will be actively involved in developingana maintaining our

existing connections in the industry.

Applications in confidence with full cwnictilttm vitae to:

Mr. P. N. Smith, Staff Maj^er,'

. MESSRS. ROWE & PITEMAN* :
•. ...

1st Floor, Oty-Gate

39-45 .Finsbury Square, London KU5A1JA.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

MANAGER, NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM . c. *8,000
A challenging opportunity with an expanding City bank for
a capable manager with a sound understanding of computer
application to the demands of international bank operations
and accounting.

INTERNATIONAL AUDITING e. £7.508
Major N.Y. bank seeks to augment the team responsible
for Auditing its activities in the UK. Europe and Middle
East, This calls for an AJJB. with good all-rt>Tmd banking
experience,- plus a -European language.

CREDIT ANALYSIS £6,500 *7,300

We have a number of clients In the financial field (hanking,
leasing, etc.) offering progressive careers to young people
with genuinely good-=-even if short—training in analytical

techniques.
To discuss these — or your own career possibilities —
please telephone Ann Costello or John Chherton ALB.

J&HN
CfflYERfON
ASSOCfATESLm

M.SOUTRAMRWltOK
London,W.CI.

QOatttt

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
required for the. service company of an international group with
extensive interests in the United Kingdom. The successful
applicant wHf be

-

responsible to the Group Chief Accountant for
srnati accounts department, for the provision of management
information and for the preparation of final accounts for
consolidation. Hours 9J0 a-m. to 5.00 p.m. Salary to £6,000 p.a.,

acoarrffng to age and experience. Four weeks holiday. Contribu-
tory Pension Scheme, Hospital Benefit Scheme, 1

Season Ticket
Loan and 5Qp per day LV.s. .

Applications In writing to:

. Mr. R. F.- HHI, Tanganyika Holdings Limited.

6 John Street, London WC1N 2ES.

CreditManager
Upto£9,000+ProfitSharing
Hewlett-Packard Limited istheU.K. subsidiary of an £850 million UJ5. mulli-national

electronics and computer company. Ours is an outstanding growth record the rate in the U.K.
exceeding 50"-', per year.

We arenow seeking a Credit Manager (male or female i to lead a teamofexperienced credit
rating and cash collection staff,and to manage relations with customers.

Ideally, you will be a graduate and professionally qualified in creditcontrol or accountancy.
You will also have flair in dealing with peopleat all levels, be ambitions, and looking for further
challenges. ...

Hewlett-Packard offersyou. in addition to excellent salary a benefitspackage including:

-

Profit sharing bonus and Christmas Bonus.
Non-contributory pension scheme and life assurance.

Relocation expenses where appropriate.
For further details and an application Form, contact:

-

Mia Trrtton. Personnel Department, Hewlett-Packard Limited. King Street
Lane. Winners)).Wokingham. Berkshire. Telephone: 0734-784774

— HEWLETT-PACKARD —

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments

m i lie paM fir.i-! lOfiMiliar.. * <.i« Aung vwUi-i'ci'- it h the prolt "H*n

BANK EXECUTIVES- NIGERIA
Our client is an established bank in Nigeria under European management
The bank maintains a branch network in Nigeria and seeks to strengthen its

management team by recruiting toefollowing officers :

—

1.AREAMANAGER—LAGOS to £39,000 Starting Equivalent

Responsibilities include management of the main branch and five other

pffices.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate win be in hjs mid-to-tete

thirties with considerable commercial banking experience. It is an essential

requirement that candidates should be qualified as Associates of the

Institute of Bankers or hold a University degree in Business Studies,

Accounting or Economics,
Experience in business development in the trade finance field would be
very useful.

2. CREDITMANAGER (Two Vacancies) to£31,000 Sterling Eqohr.

Responsibilities involve the management of credit departments, one
vacancy in the main Legos Office and the other in a Regional Office. Good
experience incommercial lending is important, either In toe U.K. or overseas.

Duties will include the review of new and renewal facilities, control of
staffin credit departmentand management offacilitiesatallstages.
Candidates should be graduates or hold the A.I.B. as in the Area Manager
vacancy.

The benefits packages in addition to the salaries mentioned are consider-

able,, including free housing, medical fees, 60 days annual holidays with
economy return fares for the family, etc. The initial contract will be for two
years, renewable subjecttoall parties' agreement.

Please contactDAVID GROVEimhe firstinstance,
AHenquiries willbe treatedin strict confidence.

First floor-entrance New Street-

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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Analyst
MerchantBank c.£10,000
Out Client, is one of the major operators in the Investmentfield managing.
Pension Funds, Unit Trusts, Charity and other Funds. :

They believe that Research makes a vital contribution to the strategic decisions

of sector and stock selections.They are currently seeking an analyst to concentrate

on the fmaariai sector.The person appointed will be expected to contribute to

investment policy.

You will probably be in your late twenties and have at least two years analytical

experience. A degree in Economics would be an advantage but is not essential.

Salary will be supplemented by a good benefits package.
_

•

Please write in complete confidence to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry
(Management Consultants), 2nd floor. Motley House, 26 Holbom Viad
London EClA2BP.Tel: 01-353 1884/U69.

iuct,

OvertonShirley
and Barry

European

Retail’SiteEvafuationSystems

This US company, established nine years ago, offers a unique computer
based system for analysing and evaluating potential retail rite locations

in individual or network situations. Already operating internationally

it is now further expanding into additional industry and country markets

with plans to double in size and scope during the next year.

The European general Manager, a new appointment, will be responsible

to the Vice President-International in the USA for this expansion

throughout Europe by marketing the system and advising new and
existing clients on the proper network planning usage of the company’s

programs and services.

Candidates, aged 30 to 40, will be graduates with marketing and
strategic planning experience in petrol, banking, fast food or other retail

marketing fields. Computer systems knowledge desirable although

training in theUS will be given. The base will be Central London,withup
to 50% travel in Europe. Knowledge of French ^nd/or German language

an advantage. .

Initial salary' around £12,000 plus performance incentive and car.

Outstanding future growth opportunities.

Please send briefdetails- in confidence- to David Bennell ref. B.43604.

Thu .-T/VXUfl.W li V Will <tnj ixnxr. '

H35L
United Kingdom .Australia Belgium Canada

- France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

Jntfirnational.Manageroent Consultants

tTStratton StreetLondon VVTX6DB

ChiefAccountant
mg to£12,000 WistLondon
Our client is the largest subsidiary ofa leading consumer service

organisation with a group turnover in excess of £20 million.

They now wish to appoint a professionally qualified Accountant

with sound financial experience, able to make a significant

contribution to their accounting function. You will need well-

developed financial skills, plus the ability to communicate with

authority at Director level. Responsible to the Financial Director,

you will control the financial andmanagementaccounts including
the preparation of budgets, reports and forecasts.

Prospects for even greater management responsibilities will be
determined solely by individual achievement; hence this is a

challenging opportunity to consolidate your career in a fast

-moving and expanding organisation.

In addition to a negotiable salary, our client offers a competitive

benefitspackageincludingrelocationexpenseswhereappropriate.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any time), or write - in

confidence-forapersonal historyform. Sarah Hazell ref. B.1419.

Toil appmsmou. is opm to ohmadttOMot.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium CanadaMBBH France. Germany Holland Ireland ItalyI New Zealand South Africa South AmericalllMUi Sweden Switzerland USA.

Management Selection Limited
International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London WlX 6DB -

Griffin Factors
Limited
ASUBSIDIARY OFMIDLANDBAHKLBBTH)

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

Circa £6,250

Factoring and its related activities is one of the

fastest growing sendees in the United Kingdom.
Griffin Factors limited—a subsidiary of Midland
Bank—is a leader in Hits field. Continued growth
has created the need for additional Senior Account
Executives. •

Experience in factoring is not necessary but suc-

cessful candidates should be graduates or have a

banking, financial or legal qualification. A mini-
mum of five years’ relevant experience will be a
distinct advantage:

.

Our Head Office in Worthing, Sussex, will be the
base for the Executive and after comprehensive
training he/she will be working largely on his/her
own initiative. This will require the ability to

review the operations of businesses in differing

fields and negotiate successfully at Director level

with client companies.

The career offered is a challenging one with
excellent prospects for promotion. As a member
of Midland Bank Group the Company offers excel-

lent conditions of service which Includes relocation
assistance and. after a .qualifying period, house

‘ purchase facilities and a company car.

Applicants aged between 26-33 are invited to write
giving brief details of career to date and reasons
for applying to:

Mrs. J. Marshall

- Personnel Manager

: 1 GRIFFIN FACTORS LIMITED

.
Griffin House, 21 Famcombe Road

• Worthing, Sussex BN11 2BW

Taxation

Accountant
£8,500-£UM)00 p.a.+Car
The TaylorWoodrow Group, an international

engineering, construction and development
group, require a qualified Accountant, with

a sound knowledge of U.K. corporate

taxation and related practical experience,

to strengthen the existing department at

their London West End head office.

Responsibilities will include the preparation

and negotiation of company tax compu-
tations, accounting for taxation in financial

Accounts and provision of. tax advice within

the Group.An enthusiasm for taxwork and an
abilitytocommunicateatall levels is essential.

For further information and an application

I "form, please telephone Roy L. Spiers,
“
"Group'Tersbnnel Services Director,
01-5754666.

TAYLOR
WOODROW

Cayman Islands

Superintendent

of Insurance
£9,575 p.a.taxfree

This is aichaltenginq new port andthe successful candidatewRI
be required to maintain a general reviewof insurance practice
under the provisions ofthe insuranceLaw1979 andto examine
insurancecompanies' annual returns and applications for

- licences. -

CancfidatBS, preferablyovw30years of age, should havean .

accounting background and be qualifiedandexperienced in alt
aspects ofnsurancs, including captive insurance.

Tax-free salary is fixed at CIS17J3Bpa (approx£4576pa at
current rates ofexchange). Other benefits include20% tax-free

gratuity ifappointed before 1.1JO; housing allowance, free
psssageergeneAKiepa/d teave, etc.Tour is fortwo years.

Forfurther detailsand application form please phone Gina Cole
on {01)222 7730, ext37M orwritequoting Ref. MN/922JFF to:

ft)

- -The Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and
Administrations, Recrurbnent Division,— 4 MilIbank, London SW1P3JD. —

HAMBROS BANK
LIMITED

A Norwegian national, with a Business School qualification

and a thorough knowledge of shipping operations.

He/she should have knowledge of French and German and

some previous experience of work and life in London would

be an advantage.

The likely applicant will be aged 35 -and above.

Applications should be m tenting to:

G._ M. Wolfson. Esq.,

Director—Head of personnel,

Hambros Bank Limited,

41 Blshopsgate, EC2,

Mike Pope
Mosey Management

Appointments

LIFE ASSURANCE
REPRESENTATIVES

Currently we are retained by our
client » meruit applicants aged
2B-S5:

1) Very experienced Ufe Assurance'
Representatives. Salary £7.200
plus commission.

2) Inssperionced Ufe Assurance
Representatives. Salary £A£00
plus commission - fatvleefled

flrsi year package Of «t lout

£8.000).

Please phone

Mike Pop*
236 0731

30-31 Queen Street, EC4

Major Merchant Bank

SECURITIES CIBI
A major Merchant Bank, one of the Accepting

Houses, has a vacancy for ad individual' with -

experience of new issue or' dividends Work
gained in stockbroking or banking.

Apart from a competitive salary, the generous

benefits which will be available include: low
interest housing loan; family medical cover;

non-contributory pension scheme with free life

assurance; profit sharing; interest-free season
ticket loan and £1 LVs per day. The company-
has a sports and social dub.

.

AppTicatidns should be made in writing to the

Personnel Manager,

Box FT. 539, c/o Banway House,

Clark’s Place, Blshopsgate, London EC2N 4BJ.

Designate
Willis Faber Underwriting Management Ltd

Wife Faber Uhderairiting ManagementLid

is the undovsffing armofWife Fabor

Limited Its principal activity is the provision

of uidenwriting and managementservices

riLon^forarmiberofirTpQrtant
-

rtemationaiinsLRan»oompanles.lt^so

managesSovereign Marine and General,

anothersutekfiary, and controlsaTxnnber

ofoverseasagencfesThecompanyseeks
aManaging Director designateto succeed

tee presentMDwWn aieJatJwB&r short

period. CancSdates, aged around 40, are

likely to be currently holding senior

appointments in composite insurance

companies. The essential requrements for

teis important postare asuccessful
management record, and ateoroqgh
knowtadgo oftee Londonmattercoupled

wide experience d
insurance business, ttisdeafabteteame

successful applicant should havesoma

above £20^00. and

^Sa*«c^ntLscarcity

Of London. ^ GM3fT028/FT

clients without priorpermission.
Please

aptikafion form, quoting the reference

on lx*h yourhlterandenvelope,

and advise us ffyou have recentlymade

anyotherappScationstoPA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Kre^itsbridge, London SW1X71E..Ids 01-235 6060

Tefau 27874

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
LEADING GULF BANK
Our client one ofthe leading indigenous Banks in.the region, both

domestically and internationally, wishes to fill this post in its multi-

national top management team. The Bank is very soundly based,

poised for significant expansion and enjoys high international

repute.

The Financial Controller will be responsible for all accounting,

budgetary control and financial planning. This includes overall

responsibilty for computer processing and systems which are

becomingamong the mostadvanced, internationally.

Candidates, in addition tobeing professionally qualified, must—
- haveib-depth knowledge ofthe functioning offoreign
exchange markets.

- have substantial experience and knowledge ofon-line

computersystems. . ...

-be familiarwith Bank accountTrtgsystems. -

- becapable ofdeveloping organisations,staffand
systems.

This post offers a benefits package which wifi be very attractive to

high-calibre candidates, probably in the 40 to 50 age range. The
initial contractual period will befrom 3to5 years.

Interviews will be held in London, U.SA. and the Gulf and
applicationsshould be sent in confidence,ta—
A. Eastman,Whitehead Consulting Group Ltd.

21 Wigmore Street, LONDONW1

PARTNERS
INSTITUTIONALSALES

We are seekingto farther strengthen our instifoifioiial department and are
lookingforpeople,probably alreadyatpartnerlevel,who are abletomake
animmediate contributionin theirroarket sectors.

We are partacolariyinterestedinmazketerswithestablishedi^mtataanam
the financial,chemicalorEuropean sectors ofthe market.

Writeor telephone
RH B1flvland

;
Managing PtayfrnCT

Qui]±erHHton Goodison& Co
GarrardHouse, 31/45 Gresham Street

LondonEC2V7UT
Telephone; 01-600 4177

Quilter Hilton Goodison,& Go
MerribersofiiheStockExchange .

CLondon
A

-Europe
e£10,000+car

to beakey memberofaSates oriented managemantteam.
Thg^wi besomeovareeastravel, and toi
the control oftee basic accounting routines.

ContactJohn P.SMgh,ACCA on 01-4053499
[referenceJSJ453fHDF



uS^

Investment
Analyst

(non-specialist)

City

secure WireretisaoMi ogress.

J^find. hcwiffjecftgrirvestmen:stationsoxur inc& • •-sues outeicercra^as arcr«e?epauertfy

^-3t=nA-*.s := -e* rem at.n«a?et
Keser-’-:ne fjp<=r'3S, teoUfODie

or un.o^ti&oie,«,xh cnrwicion.

T'
J**"*«w«iSt&e*Vr. snecefe*ted

*****who r« = sufiocr:annexe it. r.aa far

aWtv to produce afewofsuchworf-endwhoray
alsofeel tnaiinia ptesentsectorspecaisaw istoo

iaRibitine.

Tns urjusualand sProufert’nsadMtvwillbeswotted
by a cempeewe salaryand praft stairs bonus.

Apswcsjcns, 1whichwii!bctealedin strict

confidence,snodd confemreievat ctetaiisofcaeb'

and salary progression,ageand education.

Please write to I. E Bowers, quoting reference

837.TTonbothenvelopeand fetter Ifnecessary

includeonaseparate sheet thenames ofany
companiesbywnom you donotwMto be
considered.-

on both envelopeand tettec Ifnecessary;

eonaseparat? sheet therwnes ofany ^ *||
riies bywhom you do not wish to be I ljB§gl|f|Q

HaskinsSeHs
Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

U II II JR

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Hospital

London c£12,000 + benefits

Cur cleat, a success.U medical care organisation exparang
^ema+icaany. wishes to appoint a Financial Cc-nir oiler v. h; .-. ;r tak-p
respcrscHih fci aft trancioi rianagemert and reportacs Arer a
period of business fam?orea‘:yn cTtfie U5 he or sne .up set up a
department and establish sophisticated reporting & stems deveippna
info special project work.

The company is Fleming funner growth which w ill e-fe^ci -he
scope efjnis positirn pro previde prcmoiion opportunrfie: bem t. :h<=

UK and J5. Applicants snocid be qualified accpun'ar.f- aged '5-3?.

v;fth hoscfid audit or accounting experience Please telephone cr
v/nfe tocJephen Bloney E Ccmrn. ACA quoting reference y 15?

*

EMA Management Personnel Ltd
BumeHouse. 88 89 High Holborn. London WCiVol£

Telephone Ot-242 7773

Europe c£1^000+bonus
There are twosemar posts within the European region of a substantial
US corporation which manufactures and markets a broad range of
industrial goods and consumables.

43

Marketing
Director

Distributors
Reporting to the Vice-President Europe, you win
manage the distributor subsidiaries, .primarily in
Benelux andScandinavia.Currentturnover is c$15m,
mainly in .group products. You will immediately
review and assess the-total operations andpotenual,
ancLreorganise and direct the operations for growth
andprofiLThls can lead tomoresemorippointments
within the groupJL^catran-London. (Ref324/FT>

Divisional

Marketing

Director
Reporting to the Director of a major division, yon
will develop, recommend and implement the total

marketing strategy; prepare detailed plans and
programmes; nnd organise and direct a11 sales and
marketing activities in the achievement of turnover
and profit contribution targets-The division markets
various product ranges to a broad spectrum of end-
user industa'es--primarilyin Western Europe, where
it is No 2 in its field. Current turnover is c$70m.
Location-North West (Ref325/FT).

COMMERCIAL
BANKING

ASIA-PACIFIC
AREA

Our bonk continues to expend its sendees and branch network throughout
SouNieaat and East Asia. We offer the following opportunities to Join our forward-looking

organization in challenging positions at managerial level:

The requirements are successful senior sales and marketingmanagement
experience and an industrial products background; gained in a large
organisation operating detailed business and financial planning and
reporting systems Basic technical capacity is essential. Age 3745.

Please write hi strict confidence with full details, quoting appropriate
referaKe’ ,o:-. Philip Smith.

Manpower Consultants

85*87Jenriyn Street. LondonSW1Y6JD

Branch Manager
This position calls for an active manager who will

have overall responsibility for the direction and
administration of a branch's operations. The ability to
select and motivate people and to sustain tire

continued development of a branch is imperative.

Deputy Manager
The applicant should have a commercial background
and the capabilityto qualify himself for demanding
managerial tasks by running the day-to-day
operations of an overseas branch.

Assistant Manager
This position offers an opportunityfora talented

banker with an operational background and a sound
understanding of international banking practices.

The ideal candidates will be U.S. or European-
trained bankers already holding responsible posts
with well-established commercial banks.

They will be interested in building a long-term
career with an international bank well-connected with

its shareholder group of seven leading European
banks. Working experience in an international

environment, preferably in Asia, would be favoured.

Remuneration will be negotiable and commen-
surate with the high qualification and experience
required. Fringe benefits are of top international

standard.

Qualified candidates are invited to apply in

confidence by sending a full curriculum vitae to:

The Chief Personnel Manager
European Asian Bank
Rathaussfrasse 7
0-2000 Hamburg 1 / W. Germany
Tel,: 040/ 32 14 41

Manager- Financial Accounting
North East, up to £1 2,000 + car

Our client is a division of a house-hold name in heavy : accountant aged 3040, mature and demonstrably
. engineering with a sizeable'turnover, a healthy fraction promotable, who will have gained sound financial skills,

of which' represents export. Reporting to the F.D., the roan-management experience and computer systems
Manager - Financial Accounting will.have responsibility • exposure in a relevant engineering environment. The
of about 60 staff. The ideal candidate will be a qualified fringe benefits and the prospects are excellent.

'Mrs. /.M. Brown, Ref: 191 76/FT.

Male or.female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, SutherlandHouse, 5/6 ArgyllStreet, WlE 6EZ.

European Asian Bank
HAMBURG • BANGKOK * HONGKONG JAKARTA • KARACHI • KUALA LUMPUR

MANILA * SEOUL • SINGAPORE

Executive SelectmConsultan^
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

MANAGING DIRECTOR

DESIGNATE

•*; * v*;.
:

/
4
-v • ;• - M

Bedfordshire • c, £12,000 + car

C. H. Industrials Limited are seeking someone
experienced in the general- management of small-

batch engineering products
.
for appointment as

Managing Director Designate’ of their decorative

trim and graphics display subsidiary:

Corapra Trim & Nameplates Ltd.

The successful applicant will have a proven record

of general management in an environment geared to

rapid customer service in- either light engineering
products or- -the graphic arts. • -

An established background in works management is

desirable although the appointment also demands a

high degree of financial awareness and a history of

sales involvement.
’*

The salary offered will reflect' the experience of the

candidate and the importance
1

^! the appointment and

the terms will include a company car and other

fringe benefits.

If you feel you have the necessary qualifications and

ambition for a challenging post then write for an
,

application form to:

Alan D. Matthewman, Group Managing Director
. C. H. INDUSTRIALS LIMITED
'28 Lake Street, Leighton Buzzard

Bedfordshire LV7 8RX

Sandalfioti &. Co. Ltd.

U.K. INSTITUTIONAL EQUITIES
The firm has a successful international business and we

are now expanding and improving our UK equity service to

existing clients.

We are seeking two people to work with us- Tney »«
prefer to operate in a small company, where a signifleani

contribution can be made by the right people. The rewaras

will be in proportion w that contribution. ...
The best combination .would be an. experienced salesman/

woman who can also, contribute research ideas and an anaiysi

u-ith several years* experience who will have a secror

specialisation but be able .to contribute in other' areas and

will not be afraid to sell his or. her ideas to clients.

Wp would also consider a small- team who wished to

continue working together, if you are imeresied Jt
i£Si

an -expanding company contact Andrew Oliver or Da™
Fitzgerald 01-5SS 4962, \

•

CORPORATE
AND FINANCIAL
PLANNING
City £6,500^8,000

The Mitchell Cotts Group is seeking a Planner for its

CityHeadquarters to join an existing small and professional

team. The Group's international activities embrace
Engineering Transportation and Trading, wih operating

subsidiaries in the UK, Europe, Africa, Australasia and
other territories.

The principal duties of the Planning Department are

to provide financial services to the Chairman and

Executive Directors, including the evaluation of subsidiary
company plans, budgets and results. Ad hoc analytical

investigations, including acquisition studies, arc

*

undertaken forGroup and its subsidiaries.

Candidates, probably aged 25-50, should be MBAs
orhold an equivalent qualification. A period spent in

commerce or industry other than as a Trainee is essential.

Non-conlribuloiy pension, life assurance and other.benefits

will be provided.

Suitably qualified candidates should write to the

Group Personnel Adviser; or telephone Mr S H Gibbs
(ManageirPlanning Deplj; Mitchell Cotts Group Ltd,

Cqtts House, Camomile Street, LondonEGA 7RL
•Tel: 01-283 1234.

CompanyChiefAccountant
c.£11,000+car - CityBased

This major company within a large shipping group sees the role nfita Chief

Accountant as challenging and creative, more than recordin? and reporting. There is. of

course, plenty ofrecording and reporting to do. and there are fully mechanised systems

and a staffofover 60 to do it. But an operation covering some twenty subsidiary

companies with branches inalmosta dozen countries, total assets of£150 million and an

annual turnover of£60 million needs far more than that from its top Accountant.The
selected applicant will; ofcourse, be qualified and have sound experience ofallbasic

accounting functions, preferably within an industrial orcommercial context. Knowledge
• ofCorporatdontaKprmciplesisverj-helpful.Butthedriveandabiiitytocontributetothe

continuing development andupdating ofan old-established operation are atthetopof

the list. Ifthis one has your name on, write toMaJcolxniPeeL. quoting Ref. 9120/MDR

Applications, which may he from mate or female candidates,will he treated in

confidence. As u eprom ise our ciien ts that u cn il! move quickly,please give telephone

numbers (ideallyboth home and work) at which u e can contacty<'v.

BROOK STREETEXECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED
47 Davies Street. London^ IT ZI.S.Telephone01-4^° 7 352

The Executive Selection Company « the BROOK SVREFT .EmplcMBCTt Service Group

ACCOUNTANT
Aged about 40

Required to help run group of private companies in Romford,
Enex. with view to becoming Company Secretary, The applicant

need, not be qualified but iKould have good knowledge of ail

accountancy practice, company- law, taxation and should also be
.conversant with all aspects of office management. Assistance with

hpusing
;

can be given if required. Opportunity .to join Pension

Scheme after -Initial period. Salary commensurate with experience.

Apply in writing Box A692f»

... Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, SC4P 4&Y.

INVESTMENTS
Merchant and Commercial Banking

Good five-figure salaries

We are in contact with a number of leading inter-

national banks and accepting bouses, vbc are wishing
to recruit executives to' develop their investment
departments.

Applications are invited from professionals Interested

In joining prestige organisations to manage both
international and domestic institutional funds.

All applications will be treated in .strictest confidence^
and those people demonstrating flexible potential or
thorough experience in the techniques of modern
investment will be invited for interview.

Pleoae reply to:

DAVID CLARK, F.dA.. Consultant

Ref. 3901

David Clark Associates
irz.--

->' 4 New Bridge Street London E.C-4
x
Nty

/
Telephone: 01 353 lSt>7

GENERAL
MANAGER
MERCHANT BANKING

Special Financial Services

£20,000 neg.

Our client is a well-respected international merchant
banking subsidiary, placed in the lop 150 world
banks. Based in London, it is well-established in the
U.K. and abroad, in tbe arrangement of finance and
structuring »f financial services.

Due to expansion, a senior banker is now required
to bead the division handling the more complicated
domestic and international financial ri»aR

Four areas of experience are essential: preparation
of detailed proposals for large complex transactions,

extensive knowledge of and involvement in asset-based
finance which may be used in an advisory capacity,

extensive knowledge of and good contacts in domestic
and international export credits, and the ability to

. successfully market financial arrangements to diems.

Please oppiy in strict eat confidence to:

JACK S. PINE. M.A- Consultant

Kef. 3903 .

David Clark Associates
^7 4 New Bridge Street,London E.C.4

Telephone: 01353 1867
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i
- aunj, you'll be translating die operational

b ’ ' ,-oc.e of the line ‘unctions into ihe financial language of tne

B^carooni . . . but it's bynomeanso simple job. A massive volume of

base inlonnolion must be derived from a variety of sources, some

more fonhcanunc; than others. and “knocl ed into shape ' within strict

timetables. Only the most flexible, energetic and orgcnthed approach

will succeed.
We see this as a c la? sic career springboard for a ^iadubte in a

numerate 01 business discipline, who has acquii ed soi ne accountancy

mm

Fi

Acontinuous

yS skills and is looking

™ ahead to financial or
•

• line management
within the next year or

two. You'll enjoy an

all-round view of

company operations

... and a first-hand

working reJciionship

.

J with production,

purchasing, marketing

sales functions. You should

. have spent up to 3 or 4 years in industry,

W&p**— including some time in finance. Some experience

of financial modelling will be especially useful os we are keen

to continue to develop our use of computer models and systems in this

area. Salary on appointment will be £8.000 pa in a range to £10,000

and prospects of promotion are excellent.

'

iou

’

ll enjoy a widerange of

benefits, including non-contributory pe*ision scheme, and full

assistance with relocation Jo this attractive pari of the East Midlands.

For more information and an application form, please telephone,

quoting reference HWP/04 IFT to: Howell Wilson- Pi ice on Mefton

Mowbray (0664) 4141 Btf. 4035. Pedigree Petfoods . Melton

Mowbray. Leicestershire LEI 3 IBB. "
tpedigree petfoods

£8,000

Major Gulf Bank .

CHIEF INTERNAL AUDITOR

Salary Negotiable + Substantial Benefits

Our cfiantis a major commercial bank in the Gulf and seeks t0 ='PP°'nW
rtj

Chief Internal Auditorwho willreportto the Chief Executive
a°dt

Audit Committee. His responsibilities will include the developmer?

bank’s audit programme and the supervision and training of the a

u

Applicants must be fluent in Arabic and English and either be qualified

accountants or alternatively holding a University degree in account' 9-

Auditing experience in bankings a similar financial institution woul
‘ advantage but is not essential.

The salary is negotiable but will be substantial. In addition there are

attractive benefits including free first-class accommodation,
interest-iree

car loan, children's education allowances and 45 days annual leave.

Pleasetelephone or send a comprehensive career resume, including salary

history, quoting ref. 1 009/fT to A. R. Moore

fit
TotxheJRoss&Ch.Nkwageynerit Consulkmls

4 London Wall Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ.

Tel: 01-588 5644
.

Finance Director
Negotiablefrom £15,000 p.a.

Express Dairy Company Limited are

seeking a Finance Director for their Milk

Division to provide fora future retirement

The Division has sales ofabout£240m.The
Company is part of the Grand Metropolitan

Group.The appointment reports to the

Company Chairman who is also the Chief

Executive of the Division and is tenable at

South Ruislip.

The Finance Director will advisethe

Chief Executive and senior Divisional

Directors on a(( aspects of .

'

finance and administration '

and will be a major contributor hyfJl
to policy and strategies for the j j

1

Divisions future profitable ljQ
development.

^

Candidates, male or female, must be • •

Chartered"Accountants aged 38-45 and
graduates.The essential experience

is several years in seniorfinancial

management in a sizeable manufacturing

company, ordivision of a group, where they

have been making a significant contribution

to successful commercial business

policies. An awareness ofmodem
developments and technology in business

management and control isrequired.

_

Please write in strict confidence

showing how these requirements

are met to H. C. Holmes at Bull,

Holmes (Management) Limited,

45 Albemarle Street,

London W1X3FE. •

PER90NXELALMSEFS

.W . "'V ' -J*:: 1;-;"'

UNTING

West London Emoluments to £11,000
Our client is a highly successful market leader in women's fashion. The Group has

120 cutlets and has expanded steadily and diversified.

A Manager of the accounts office team with strong personal qualities is required
to centre) the !a:ge accounting department. Reporting to the Financial Controller,

he'she will be a key member ol the management team with responsibilities ranging
ham stall managemen t to a sig i\ ifican t role insvstems design and the long term
development and training ot sfait.

Candidates will probably be in their late 30's to early 40's with substantial stalf

control experience. Some knowledge ot computerised systems would also be an
advantage. Salary will reflect experience and benefits wdl include annual bonus,
company car. non-contributory pension scheme and medical assurance.

For further information and a personal history form please contact .

Nigel V. Smith. A.C.A., quoting reierence 2620.

commercial ndustnamvT&cn

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

Top Executives
Ifyou arefindingyour talents wasted-we can help.

In :ji.-..Tn<(^I»fi.«jnt'.-s<:»rmarftetingjiuuiadfMPiaSTCHEXECU77VE pmi-iAws the professional.
iiHtr.i-lu.il .ind OimprphfnHivi?i*an ieri.'ounselling«*nicetlial hasachit-vedoutetandingresulis.

Ati.-r i-v;iiii.iii:u \..nr Mil! jx-ier.l :u! Ui-ilirrct jnii through every stage ‘iftllC ‘job search’, furnishing vua
v. :i :i.,: i-i-i.il mdn tdualiv Liili-n.il n>yuur siwcilic needs, and counsel in the art ofbeing interviewed.

.'i- p’"!.'—iiunnln we have an acknowledged standing in the employment market.We inviteyuu to a
l>;i-!:r.nr:.iH. di - ii.-- inn in di^oiver wliv .mr clients haw been i-uccessfuL .

minster ExncirmT; llmited
2S Bolton Street. London WlY 8HB. Tel: 01-493 1309 HsSTi

JonathanWren ‘Banking Appointments
Hi Tjh<rp<towo^cLcnoanfanc>- deaiiagcxxluf-i^ ely with the banking profession

MONEY DEALER - BIRMINGHAM
Our client, the Birmingham office ofa leading international bank,
wishes to recruit an ambitious young banker to take responsibility
for the Sterling and Currency funding ofthe branch.

Candidates, aged in their twenties, should have a knowledge of
Foreign Exchange and be particularly interested in this field.

Experience may have been gained in banking, or possibly in the
Treasurer's Office of a commercial company. Enthusiasm and an
outward-going personality are important: knowledge of the
principal companies in theWest Midlands would be advantageous.

The salary will be commensurate with experience and will not be
a prohibitive factor for the right candidate.

Please contactKENANDERSON in the first instance

SENIOR

PA/SECRETARY
Chief Executive of recently

opened Merchant Bank' in

Knightsbridge requires an im-

maculate. top flight secretary.

Knowledge of French language

a decided asset. Age range 22-

30. Salary £5,000 c. and bonus.

Staff benefits package being

evolved. Exclusive premises
overlooking Hyde Park.

Only those with excellent current
secretarial skills need apply to: .

Box A6324. Financial Times
10 Cannon Strain. EC4P «BY

Stock Exchange Exp??
Having spent leir years in the

Market I often felt there was e
need lot somebody ;u specialise in

Stock 8rokmg vacancies.

I hove now formed this Company
with the specific intention of doing
so. I have vacancies ranging from
Blue Buttons, to Client Ledgers, to
Bearer Clerks. plus other
departments.

Contact;

Mr. A. Robson,
Unique Personnel Consultants,

126, Aldersgate Street,

London EC1A 4jQ.
Tel: 01-250 1177

ANALYST
FOR CITY STOCKBROKERS

Graduate, age 25-30. Outgoing
personality. Salary up to £9.000

Please contact Mrs. B. Lee,

Lee Personnel Consultants
01-409 1944

Interestedin
Overseas
Consultancy?
W. D.ScoTt and Company is seekingexperienced consultants

and specialists to. work on interesting assignments in

developing countries and Australia. Triis work offersyou an
opportunity to:

' « Broaden your professional skillsand apply them innewand
challenging fields.

_

•Advance your career.

•Enjoy a different and interesting fife style.

• Earn a good salary with generous allowances.'

•Share an overseas experience with yourfamlly.
‘

In 40 years as an international Management Consultancy
Groupwe have undertaken assignments in over40courrtries
and have operations based in the United Kingdom, Europe,
Australia, New Zealand, the United States, South East Asia
and the Middle East.

Currently we are seeking, for our teams in developing
regions, contract consultants with professional qualifications
in:

• Economics (Agricultural, Industrial, Transport or Regional
Planning).

•Engineering (CivH, Mechanical, Electrical orMining).
•Accounting (Finance, Management and Data Processing
systems).

• Industry spedafisations (e.g. manufacturing processes,
food, crafts, fishing, light industries or service industries

such as Banking and Tourism).

Salaries for contract consultants range upwards from 1/.SL

S24j000 per annum, generally tax free, plus generous living,

housing and other allowances.

We 'are also seeking consultants to Join W. D. Scott and
Company operations in Australia and New Zealand,
experienced in either Management Systems, Corporate
Planning, Organisations Studies, Productivity Improvement
or Economics and Markstitg.

lb expressyour interest pleasetelephone Elizabeth CoUieron
01-488 5091.Or write withfull career detailsto

W. D.Scott& Co. Ltd., Hesteth House,
43/45 Portmarj Square, London W1H 9FG.

WD. SCOTT& CO. LTD

First floor-entranceNew Street -
'

170 Bishopsgate LondonEC2M 4LX 01-62 > 1266

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

The Italian International Bank Limited requires

a Foreign Exchange Dealer with 2/3 years’

experience. Applicants should be fully competent
to operate in all areas of foreign exchange and
currency deposits. Salary according 'to experience.

Excellent fringe benefits.

Apply in the first instance to:

Mrs. Jeanne Rout
Personnel Manager

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED
p & 0 Building

L22 LeadenbaltStreet, London EC3V 4PT
Tel: 01-623 8700 Ext. 236

SJL. Essex
The company is a nationally recognised financial organisation

with a staff of 1700> most ofwhom are trade union members.

The Personnel Manager will act as deputy to ffte Head of

Personnel and will have administrative responsibility for all

aspects ofpersonnelwork except training and employee relations.

Manpower planning, recruitment, job evaluation and appraisal

are major aspects. He or she will be a senior member of the team

responsible for the work ofother personnel professionals and

about25 staff!

Candidates, probably aged around 40, must have several years’

senior personnel experience in industry or commerce, ideally in a

financial organisation. IPM membership highly desirable.

Salary around£11,000 plus carand attractivehouseloan facilities.

Please send brief details — in confidence— to David Bennell

ref. B.43603. . .

Thaappommaaitopatomanimma.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

NewZealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited . .

International Management Consultants ..

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

International

InvestmentManagement
Following continued growth of discretionary assets under

.

management, expansion and Internal promotion, the International

Investment Department of CITIBANK NA wishes to appoint an:

InternationalFixedInterest
PortfolioManager

A minimum of 2-3 years’ experience In International Bond Markets
denominated in major currencies Is essential, preferably, but not
necessarily, gained in a portfolio management role.

Knowledge.of the Foreign Exchange, CD, Domestic Bond and other
International Money Markets.would be an advantage. Applicants, men and
women aged 25-35 years, are expected to have a thorough understanding of
the economic variables affecting portfolio decisions and the ability to
communicate effectively.

This important position, which is based in London, offers an
attractive salary, an excellent benefits package and broad opportunities for
career development.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a curriculum vitae, in strict

confidence to: Stanley Lyons, Vice President, Investment Department,
Citibank NA, 336 Strand, London WC2R 1HB.

citibanco

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 2nd Oct 1973

Job Title

Cask Budget Accountant

Accountant

Financial Controller

Various

Deputy Financial
Controller

Accountant

Salary !Location

— London Wl

£8,500 C London

£9,000+ Car N. London

£9,000+ Profit l

Sharing Bonus [London.

£7,000
! Bromley

I Advertiser

Sea Containers Sendees
Ltd.

Charles Barker
Cauithard

Gibbs Furniture Ltd.

IPS Group

Churchill Personnel
Consultants

Waight & Co.

For the full text of the advertisement please see the Financial Times
of that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597.
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Accountant

Centra! London,
c. £9,500+ benefits
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career £-& salary p-ogresson. age, education
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Rease write to J.F Bowers, auoting reference
829/FT on both envelope and letter. If

necessary, include on a separate sheet the
names of any companies by whom you do
not >MSh to be considered.

‘
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Managing
Director

Sub-Contract Services
for the profitable £750,000 subsidiary of a rapidly expanding

public property development and buftding group. Based to the South
•

West of London the person appointed will be responsible to the Group
Chairman for increasing profitability and seeking growth. The business
has an excellent reputation for quality

Candidates must be entrepreneurs with a proven track record in

general management in contracting. Their early training may well have
been in o larger professionally managed company ond relevant
experience would be in sub-contracting to the building industry or to
public and private property managers. The ability to evaluate work
would be helpful. -

r

Salary is for negotiation ground .£1 2,000 phis substantial profit

related bonus. A car is provided'and other benefits ore normal including
help with the costs of removal if applicable.

Please reply, in confidence, quoting Ref; 665 ond giving brief

details of experience, age, qualifications and present salary tot

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street,Nottingham

-*• MANAGEMENTSH-ECTlON consultants
NOTTINGHAM -LONDON *

FINANCIALCONTROLLER

London Wl. c. £10,000+ car
Our efient wishes to introduce commercial management and

is therefore appointinga Financial ContioBer Initially developing the
accounting function, he or she wS restructuresystems and manage-
ment information, possibly through computerisation. It is anticipated
that the Controller will plav a lead role jn the management of
resources and the further,development ofthe business.

A well known admimstTativebody with income from both .

business and social activities, our client has substantial onsets.

Applicants, aged 28-35. should be qualified accountants with

proven commercial flair. Experience in industry or commerce
involving staffmanogemsst wodd be preferred. Please telephone
or write to David Hogg FGA quoting reference 1/1353.-

IMAManagement Personnel lie

. Burne House, 88 89 High Holborn. London VVC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

. .

EUROPEAN CONTROLLER
Based South Bucks— European- Travel »15i000 4- Bonus 4- Car

• The consumer durables division of a major U.S multinational comoany seaka io reolaea ita

recently oromoied European Controller with a Qualified Accountant of the highest calibre and
cape bln IV;

• Reporting to the General Manager of the European Marketing Group, and responsible for a

email Headuuanera staff, your dutraa will -embrace wide-ranging operational and nnancaj
functions including all budgeting aho forecasting., in* production, consolidation, review and
submission of financial - reports. -. the development, installation and maintenance ol ell key

oca rating sysiema, treasury functions, and the carrying out of special rmencial end non-fmancial

projects.

9 Thl* exciting and challenging position requires a Oaneied Accountant ol independent and
positive thought-, drive 'and enthusiasm, seeking to espire towards » General Management role,

ideally applicants in their mid/laie 30a will have had 3 yeers" experience In e major public

accounting firm followed by at least 4 years with a progressive marketing orienioied consumer
ooods company, be conversant with U.S. accoonting principals and EDP-based systems As tha

position requires both a high degree of personal production and considerable interface and

m-dooth Involvement with the European Marketing Companies. applicants ehouio be effective

written and verbal communicators and be fluent in French or German.

0 Although requiring above-average performance UiiS position should ideally appeal TO

individuals currently earning ip excess of CI3;000. Benefits ere exceptional and include a

company car. generous bonus scheme end assistan ns with relocation where necessary.

0 Please reply with full curriculum, vitae to our Managing Director ^quoting Ref: 3238.

International ManagednentBeenatmentConsuftanta
Minted Houm,376-379 Strand LondonWC2R OLR

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

Sharjah- United Arab Emirates

Circa. £8,500 p.a. (tax free)

+ Car+ Housing

Seatrain Middle East, a division of one of theworld's most

rapidly expanding Container Shipping lira*, has A

vacancy for a Chief Accountant at its Middle East

Headquarters in Sharjah, U.A.E.

Responsible to the Director of Finance & Administration,

the person appointed will be required to provide general

accounting services for the Middle East Group including

the preparation of financial information for business

planning" and review purposes. Applicants should be

qualified, have gained a number of years broad-based

accounting experience and be seif-motivated. Shipping or

Middle East experience would be an obvious advantage

bulls not essential.-

This appointment is Initially for a two year term, with the

possibility afterwards of extension or transfer to one of

Seatrain's European locations. In- addition to an

attractive tax free salary, benefits includB a car, free

housing, 4 weeks paid leave p.a. and one return air ticket

toEuropep-a.

To apply, please
.
write, giving full personal history,

education and career details, to:—

Mr. M. Thompson
Personnel Director-Europe
Seatrain U.K. Limited

4th Floor, Navigation House
London EC3N1AA

Interviews will be, held in London.
.

Retired Accountant
Small overseas bank • branch ' in

the city is looking for a retired

accountant in late fifties to

.operate its accounting function.
Salary between C6.000-r7.000 per

annum.
Write Box A.6928, Financial Times.

.10 Cannon Straw. EC4P 4BY

ry, include on a separate sheet the m
if any companies by whom you do I
i to be considered. UGI||f116

Haskbis+SeHs
Management Consultants

128Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4JX

Chief Investments

and Loans Officer
Salary: £10,794 - £1 1,424

The holder of this post has responsibility for managing the
investments of the Counry Superannuation Fund, currently
£I20m. the Council's long-term borrowings of £30m. and
day-to-day cash management ol funds ol up to £20m. This Officer
reports directly to the County Treasurer or the Deputy County
Treasurer. Applicants, male or lemale. must have previous

*

experience in the investment field.

The workload mainly relates to the investment ol the
Superannuation Fund. New money is accruing for investment at
the rate of £20m per annum. The planned growth of the
investment management tuff to a total of eight over the next
two years reflects this as do the technical facilities and
information systems now available to the section to secure
up-to-the-minute information on share prices etc. South
Yorkshire is in the van of the development of internal fund
management amongst local authorities.

The Counry Treasurer is a member of the Standing Committee
of the Investment Protection Committee of the National
Association of Pension Funds. The Chief Investments and Loans
Officer will be expected to provide back-up and briefs for this

and other national activities.

The holder of this post accepts exceptional challenges and

opportunities.

The Council operates a scheme for the payment of relocation

allowances.

In order to obtain further information-en this appointment
please telephone Barnsley 86141 Extension 144 and ask for the

Deputy County Treasurer. Bob Johnston.

To apply for this post, send details of age. education. .

qualifications, experience and of present employment to
D. B. Chynoweth, County Treasurer. County Offices, Regent
Street. Barnsley 570 2DX, marking the envelope Private and
Confidential. This information will of course be treated in

strictest confidence and no approaches will be made to any
other person except with die approval of the applicant.

The closing date for applications — 12 October 1979.

SouthYorkshire
CountyCouncil
ENERGY IN ACTIONi

Cash Manager

-

Europe
Eaton Corporation is 8 worid-wide group of companies
based in Cleveland, Ohio with varied JineB of business in

the engineering industry such as axles, transmissions,

engine components, materials handling equipment fluid

power products,electronics and other industrial products.

HereatEatonHouse we seeks person really experienced
in all aspects of European cash management {France.

Germany, Ital/and Spain as well as the UK). Expert in the

area ofmodem electronic cash management and on site

cash management studies,working capital analysis,

central bank/exchange control regulations and financial

institution policies and procedure, this creative indrvidual

wffl be directly responsible to the European Director of
Finance.

Obviously the right experience is of primary importance
butwe would expectappiicants tobe basically well

educated and preferably of graduate status; working
knowledge ofanother European language is also most
desirable. In return forsuch expertise,we can offeran
attractive salary and total compensation packagesecond-
to-none.

Please writewHh resume ofpersonal details and career
to date including salary historyta-

Audrey Speller Personnel Manager -

Eaton Limited Eaton House Staines Road
Hounslow Middlesex TW4 SDX

|
Cs[_>—

FINANCIALS ANALYST
Stockbrokmg

As part ofits corporate plan our client, a leading City firm ofstockbrokers, is

seeking to increase its institutional coverage.

An immediate need is for an experienced analyst to head the research in its
financials team.

Remuneration for this senior post will not be a limiting factor and future
prospects are excellent.

Resumes includingadaytime telephone number toJ. G. Cameron, Executive
Selection Division, Ref C206.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants

Shelley House, 3 Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ.

Most chartered accountants start their industrial

career at Robert Half - but only for an hour!

They leave, but much the wiser.

And then they really start their business life.

i

Lee House. London Wall, London EC2Y BAS. Tel: 01-606 6771

HALF
Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

rinanidal Control
]VIana&er
around ^g,ooc>

Our clients, a major multi-national organisation wish rn appoint a voun; qualified

accountant to the positionoffinandaLControl Manager tor a division based in mid-
Sussex.

.As Financial Control Manatjrr the person appointed will he respomihl** Ji >raD
financial activities includin'' die local didiurvnwiu i >1 li md-. J< >r ly-iin al administrate e
imurol and Jormaintaining rffeeme inirnvil anti rMrrn.il miniminil mi* -ii-.

The ideal person, maleor female, will ilien4r»i *• In- .<n ambitions ,v.mimiam able io

providea higtriy professional arruunu'njjsen-ii r and m iih tin* |nr*-nuiitv and
llevibiliry io successfully lake on increasingly w itk n-.pondhiliiii-s.

This fcan f-\-eeprionat opportunity to establisha Ley ioic within an important di\ ision

ofa Uiqhly sueccsitul organLat ion. • &
The petition carries a-salaryolamund inmxi lojrrhej is idi wideranging baidiu

t
and excellent and rrexa simulatin'; worKin1' rn\ irojin ieni.

Plewsewritenitli briefdeUiiK rpnirinQ refirence -•
~

r . io Peter Phillips,

Riley Advertising Limited. Old CourtHouse,Old CcrartPlace,
Krsismgtoa^London,W84PD.

AmemberpftheRex StewanGroup
LONDON BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDINBURGH GLASGOW
UtitRrtlOLMANCHESTER NEAttSTLE NOTTISGHA.V, PERTH efj

Age 27-32
SENIOR F/X DEALER

£ 12,000
Major International Bank, well established in the City, seeks to appoinr an
experienced and able person with a minimum of 4 years' Dealing experience Thu
•position, which arises purely from expansion, carries considerable respensibib-.y

.

and the successful Candidate will control own book in entirety. Salary is negotiable,
and fringe benefits arc extensive.

Please telephone Brian Durham

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS
Age 23-23 £7,500

F:T European.

Headquarters

Actively expandin- International Merchant Bank wishes to recruit a knowledgeable
and ambitious person for supervisory role in busy department. A minimum of
3 years' Settlements experience is required, tozether with a knowledge of Eurcclear
and CEDEL. Prospects are outstanding, and benefits include substantial bonus.

Please telephone Mark Stevens M

£&BANKING PERSONNEL
A1/4S London Wail -.London EC2*Telephone: 01-SBB 0781

(RECRUITMENT. CONSULTANTS)

SALES
EXECUTIVE

An internationally-minded European company

currently seeking expansion into the U.K. requires

a progressive executive, to assume responsibility

for sales bf self-adhesive plastic products as used

in advertising, promotional and display businesses.

. The ideal applicant will have had considerable,

experience in a similar field, have a proven sales

record and be 100% self-motivated with qualities

which reflect the high standard of his/her

employer’s products.

Location— West London.

Applications in writing, giving full personal details

'and experience, to:

. ; FiSf.S. LTD*

2. Castle Street. Rugby. Warwickshire

MANAGER
One of Europe’s leading container lines requires

a Manager experienced in the administration, both

financial and operational, of a company with

extensive. international activities.

The successful applicant (male/female) will be
totally responsible for the day-to-day administra-

tion and management of the company and should

have a high degree of numeracy together with
dose attention to detail.

There is also opportunity to expand .and develop
the activities of the organisation. Some knowledge
of the container shipping industry or a background
of shipping, and transport would be advantageous,
but lack of such experience would not rule out
suitably qualified candidates.

The location is Felixstowe.

A good salary and conditions, negotiable, are
awaiting the right person.

- Wrrte Box A.6927, Financial Tims
“10 Cannon Street/Enp ifW

MERCHANT BANKING

NEW BUSINESS
HambroB Bank is PNpanrime ns l’.K. achMtie*. \\> are
look ins for executives v. jth w idu experience of the financial

requlreinents of British Industn.

Suilable candidates will have an ijn^maiive approach,
ability to tackle a competitive mnikel and a s.uccoj-*ful

record.

This is an opportunity for Those in industry or ronsu!tanr>
to make a career change and for those already m barkios
and finance lo develop futther. The work ii growing
rapidly.

The joh ia city-based but the executive will be responsible
fnr developing business within a region.

Salary is for nesonatmn. excellent fringe benefits.

Candidate* should apply in im'Tmp, stjufmp n curriculum
rttac and full details of relevant experience to.

§
Mark Wolfson,

Director—Head of. Personnel,

Hambros Bank Limited.

•’ Rishopsgnte, EC2.
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Expansion/Promotion
At Tesco they spell outstanding opportunities

for part-and fully-qualifiedAccountants
Thera ara frarrnffiniKatinriR today- in arjbUBinflSB OP

industry r that are enjoying the same rate ofexpansionas Tbsgo.

Logically then, there are feworganisations that can offer

Accountants the same challenge,thehroadhasedagperience,

rewards orthe prospects Tesco can.

Several promotionsplus the need to addto our

Head Office Accounts teemhave createdthese opportunities for

ambitious,' enthusiastic men andwomen, part-qualifiedor fully-
•

qualifiedAGA’s andACGA’s, who areteen to grow too

-

commercially andpersonally - with a company that is setting

thepace in one ofBritain's most dynamic industries: retailing.

Hnandal Accountant,
A8500-A80G0phis company car

Ifyouhave three years’ poatqualiflcation experience andwould

"be interested in headingup a section or are a newly qualified

Accountant looking for greater conmierGial experience, wedUks to

bear from you. Promotionwin come as soon asyou’ve provedyon’re

ready far it -you could bp surprisedjust howmary ofthe more senior

hfllri hypeople in tiielrSQ’B

and early 30’s.

AssistairtilnaiicMAccanirtant,

&S000-A6000
Wen giveyonawryupporUinBytocnnUnueyour s&itfi®-and

.get those important liters afteryocrname qofckfy-. IdfianyyouHHaro

worked ina large accounts dcpaitofflJtbflfoM -bntjourtraiplng

• pmgrawmift can fjrwn Introduraym to bigcompanysvstams andtha

axtemriw involremectwith compiXarainnoflamaceountamy.

InternalAuditor A4500-A6000
• Tou’EhedoseJyinvolTOdinthsd^-tD^operaltoQfouriiraai-
mfllinn pretnrThmrinrMF^ Tnrhirflng fmrngHgftfing finflnnM rantjrdc nrx^

systems, aahlangsdiedules and accountingproordsandprqiartng

reoouciliataoiffl in support ofa sophisticatedcantpiAsp system.

Opportunities will arise toryoutobeoomeinvdvedinSpedalAudit

AgainjdoU be part-qualified. Again Tescowfgtoymievery
encouragement to completeycur studies-andtherewinbeagensrons
addition toyour salary ouceyou do.

- Asan^r publiccompany Tesco ofEar anumber ofbenefits
width, include assistance towards accountancyqmhficattai/tuMan

fees and, where applicable, Onerous rekwstlon expenses.
ptoiiMnonfat

Mrs. S.RiiEqa,Tesco StoresLtd.. Deiamaw Read. Cbeehunt. Harts.

Ourpeoplegrow withus at .©

This is a senior post providing a challenging

.and exciting opportunity fora qualified

Accountant Our client is a leading

manufacturer in the fashion clothing industry

with offices and factories throughout the UK
and Europe.

Reporting to the Financial Director, you will

be responsible forthe full range of

management and financial accounting,

indudng the financial evaluation of

commercial decisions.

As the successful candidate, veu will he
ACA/ACCA/ACMA. aged 30-4D. have a
proven track record in a commercial

environment and be capable of operating in

fluid market condtions.A keen commercial

awareness is therefore essential

A very attractive salary is accompanied by
an excellent fringe benefits package,

including a company car, PPR contributory

pension scheme, eta

Professional
& Executive
Recruitment

Please contactRichard May
Chelmsford (0245)60234
PER, CaterHouse, 49 High Street, Chelmsford.

-ppi'Cdi'cns 3re Aetome !ror- aotti men and corner.

Q.S.
BANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
SYSTEMS COMPUTER
MANAGER
SPOT DEALER (2B-32)

ACA CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT (28-35)

SALARIES CLERK
(computertsad) wttb
mperiwea
Please telephone Mike Pope or

Shelia Anketell-Jones

236 0731

30-31 Queen Street EC4

to El2,000
c. El1.000

c. ni.ooo

to esaoo

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

Loading American Avionics Manu-
facturer it seeking Paris-based
qualified Marketing Representative
(or Europe and Africa. Dutiee
would include marketing naviga-
tion and other avionics equipment
to civil aiilines and military air

forces. Fluency in English absolute
requirement, with knowledge ol
French desirable. Please send in

strictest confidence CV. salary
requirements and picture to:

Bar F 1153. Financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SHIPPING AND
ENERGY FINANCE

to £15,000 + benefits

Tlie primi; objective of ibis position is to make an
immediate rontrilmlion to the shipping and energy
related finance platform of one of the world's leading
Banks. Working from a London based operation the
successful candidate will be responsible for a portfolio
of international clients and the development of further
business.

Experience of marketing within a multi-national
banking environment is highly desirable but candi-
dates from a treasury function who have negotiated
funding with the major banks should apply.

The extsting personality of the department .will suit
candidates aged around -ID who have a legal or account-
ing post-graduate qualification with the energy to
coutribnte to a successful aud competitive team.

Interested candidaiex should telephone or write to

RICHARD WILSON. M.A.. Consultant.

Ref. 3900

David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

!/ Telephone; 01 353 1867

Finance

Manager
Circa£10,000+B<onus+Car

A major Gty-based firm ofstockbrokers is seeking to

recruit an able, energetic accountant.

The Finance Manager will be involved in a dual role.

In addition to being responsible for the supervision

of the firms Accounts Department and the prepara-

tion of budgets and annual accounts, the selected

candidate will also be expected to advise on a wide

varietyofsubjects,includingcorporateand individual

financial and tax matters.Heorshe will report directly

to the Senior ftrtnerand opportunities for promotion

are excellent.

The ideal candidate is likely to be aged 28-35 with

an accountancy qualification and several years' post-

qualification experience gained in a medium to large

sized professorial firm or financial institution. The
ability toprovideclearand effectiveadviceis essential.

Please write, in confidence, with fall details to:

Peter Lee-Hale, Personnel Services Division,

Spicer and Pegler

Management Consultants,

34 Bevis Marks,
London,EC3A 7HL.

CITY .OFFICE OPEN TO 6 P.M. DAILY AMO THURSDAYS Till
7 P.M. WEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 P.M

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
SEl c. £9,CC0

Our diem, an expanding rn^ini’crin: company, is seeking to
recruit a qualified accountant. The successful candidate will

report to the Managing Director and be responsible for all

aspects of the accountin' function. Board prospects arc
available in this position. Quote ref: FT 006.

DUNLOP AND BADENOCH (Agy)

37 Eastcheap, EC3 01-623 3544/3/6

31 Percy Street, W1 01-323 uW6 I®
)

FINANCIAL WEEKLY
is seeking a self-motivated sales executive to sell

financial advertising to a wide range of public
companies. The successful applicant must be able
lo deal with people at senior level. A keen interest
in the stock market would be an advantage.
Negotiable salary; other benefits includes company
car. pension scheme, free life insurance and bonus.
If you would like to grow with this successful
financial weekly, please write or telephone:

Brian Coleman-Smith . FINANCIAL WEEKLY.
9 Holbom, London ECtN 2LL - 01-405 7254

Smith Keen Cutler

EXPERIENCED EQUITY DEALER
A vacancy exists for a dealer in the Private Clients' Dept. Salary
by negotiation.

Reply to;

D. A. Collnon, 52 Cornhill. ECJY 3NR.

PROMISES ! PROMISE! PROMISES !

You’ve seen all the Ad*—Now Try Us
For a selection .if firsi cl.ins vacmcios In Commerce., the Prolusion or
Industry, contact the I.PS. Group tor an application term or telephone
for a discussion in complete confidence.

IJ»A. Group.
Financial A Accountancy Division

Lloyds Avenue House, 6 Lloyds Avenue, London, ECS
Telephone; 01-481 Bill

(The Leaning City Consultancy)

Job Search

OPPQRlliraTIES
V75% of Executive
Appointments over
£10.000 p.a. are
unpublished and go
to those with the
bestcontacts.

BAs Europe's most
experienced Job
Search organisation
we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build
up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

I Our expert career
advisory service
is essential to

executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to the current fast

changing market
conditions.

Telephone usfor
a cost free assess-
ment meeting.

PercyCOUTTS&Co
01 839 2271
140Grand Buildings,

Trafalgar Square.
LondonWC2.

University of Leeds
Applications are invited for the

post of Director of the Careen
Service which will fall vacant on

the retirement of Mr. O. H. J.

Dick on 30th September 1980.

The salary will not be less than

£10,998 % year (Minimum of the

Administrative Staff Grade IV

range). The university reserves

the right to consider for.

appointment persons other than

those who submit formal

applications.

Applications (two copiesj stating,

age, qualifications and experi-

ence and naming three referees

should reach the Registrar, the-

University of Leeds, Leeds

L52 9JT, not /ater than J9th

October 1979 quoting reference
number' 118/4/BT. Applicants
from overseas, may apply In the

first Instance by cable, naming
three referees who should
preferably be In the United
Kingdom

,

Preston Polytechnic

(Re-advertisement)
Applications are invited lor the
pos: of

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF
MANAGEMENT STUDIES
Wfiote appropriate the Polytechnic
Council may confer the title of

Professor on a candidate appointed
to this dosi.

Salary £9,492-£l 0,539
Application forma and further

particulars obtainable from the
Personnel Officer, Preston
Polytechnic. Preston PR1 2TQ. •

quoting Reference AAJ8.
Completed applications should be
returned by 15th October 1378.

^$|ss

u*

Accountant
MBA.

DevelopmentOpportunity
Cyanamid ofGreat Britainlimited is a£50m +'

internationalbusiness operatingin the medical

products, agricuitureland chemicals-industries.

Its headquarters and principal manufacturing
plant are located atGosport in Hampshire.

The Financial Director is seeking a young assistant

with potential far careergrowthwho is able to make
an immediate contribution to special projectsand
capable ofdevelopmentthrough line management
to a top levd position in the Company.

Candidateswillbe in their mkl-20s-Tbeymostbe
'

qualified accountants (ACA. or A.C.M.A-)with
MJ3.A. degrees. Experience is not a critical factor;

though qualification through aprofessional office

is preferred.

Salary is negotiable, dependenton the qualitiesof
the successful candidate, and willbe as attractive as
the opportunitywhich this appointmentpresents.

Pleasewrite, giving briefdetails ofqualifications
and personal histoiy to the Director ofPersonnel,

CYANAMID OF GREATBRTIAIN LTD.,
FaxehamRoad, Gosport, Hants. FO330AS.

Telephone Farehanr(Q329) 236333.

Laurie, Milbank& Co

would like to hearfrom
Members of The Stock

Exchange or Senior Executives

in Stockbrokingfirms

who might be considering

furthering their careers.

They would be particularly

interested in hearingfrom
Members or groups of

Members with experience in

the Institutional Equity

or Private Client fields

or in overseas operations.

For a preliminary discussion in complete

confidence, please contact:

Peter Ratcliffe,

LAURIE, MILBANK & CO.
Portland House

72/73 BasinghaU St, London, EC2V 5DP
Telephone: 01-606 6622

Bermuda
JSSSEffiSi.
The Bank of Bermudaneeds Portfol10 Accoui

1

1 l

^

ants for the Corporate Trust Semces

men*. They would be P
j puncj9i Trusts

in the trust and investment field.

j-
*i^SSSdiEUE

generous staff benefits.
_

interviews will be arranged in London dunng tne

middle* of October. M^nwhile write, .nctod.ng

T resume of education, experience. Persona

details and current salary, to The
,

Ban1'

.

01

Bermuda's London Representative, including

Telephone number.

B of B (Europe) Ltd.,

Grocers' Hall, Princes Street,

London,EC2R8AO.

THE BIUIK OF BERimiDR

LIMITED

Insurance

Business Analyst

to £9,500

We have an unique opportunity for a Business

Analyst, with in-depth experience ofinsurance and

data processing, to participate in our continuing

expansion programme.

Initially, you will be responsible for a specific

insurance dataprocessingproject from its inception

tocompletion. Subsequently supportedby ateamof
experienced data processing professionals, you will

take control ofa numberofprojects from design and
development, right through to implementation.

Ahigh level ofresponsibility will begiven, following

a defined career path.

BIS Software Limited, is a well established

international company specialising in the design,

development and implementation of advanced DP
systems.

We offer you a top salary and a generous range of

fringe benefits, including a profit-linked bonus
scheme, pension/'insurance/sidoiess schemes, over

4 weeks holiday, season ticket loan etc.

Contact Jim Hewitt now, on 01-928 3551 or send
. him a brief cv.

mm

HOTELS
COMPANY NOTICES

LYDENBUR6 PLATINUM LIMITED
OncorporaM In Oie Republic of South Africa)

PUUMINAJtY FINANCIAL RESULTS AND DIVIDEND DECLARATION

The estimated Pnarrctal remits of the company lor the vMr ending 31st
October 1979 are u follows:

—

Vear ending 3Tst October
1979 1978

R2,273,000 R927.000
IS.Be 6.44c

. . 5-Oc —
. . 11 .0c S.BOc

16Dc 6.80c
R2.SOd.OOQ R979.000
14.400.000 14.400.000

Net Income before and after tax
Earnings- par share '

Dltldends—per share—Interim .—final ....—total

—amount
Number of shares

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that - final -undend No 51 Of 11 Cents
per share In respect ol the veat ending 31 October 1979. has been declared
payable to membors registered at the close of business on 19 October 1979.

The register of members ol the company will be closed from- 20 October
1979 to 26 October 1979. both days Inclusive.

The dividend Is declared In the currency of the Republic of South Africa.
Payments from the United Kingdom ofhee will be made In United Kingdom
currency at ttie rate ol exchange ruling on 3 November 1979. or on the first
day theroafter on which a rate of exchange Is available.

In the case Of non-resident shareholders, tax of 15 per cent will be
deducted.

Dividend warrants will be posted on or about 15 November 1979.

The full conditions of payment may be Inspected at tho head office or
the offices of the transfer secretaries of the company.

8y Order of the Board

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
London Secretaries

Per L. J. Baines

United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries:
Charter Consolidated Limited.
Charter House. Park Street.
Ashford. Kent. TN24 BEQ.

3 October. 1979.

Loudon once:
Princes Hoase.
95 Gresham Street,

London. EC2V 7EN.

CITY OF COPENHAGEN 9$% 1975/1985
UA 25.000,000

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that, during the twelve-
month period ending September 24, 1979, no Bonds have been
purchased for the account of the City.

Outstanding amount: UA 25,000,000.

Luxembourg, October 4, 1979
THE FISCAL AGENT

KRED1KTBANK
SA. Luxembourgeoise

SVERIGES INVESTERJNGS BANK AE
• aweatst investment Bane Limited)

7>,“* BONDS 1 980-1 9fl7

S. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.
announce that tho soventli Instalment

of Bonds for nominal value ol

US1.S00.a00 have been purchased far

redemption on 1 st November. 1979.

U.S,f11,S0a.BOO nominal bends will

remain outstanding after 1 st November.

1979.

30. Gmbam Street.

London. E.C2P 2E8.
4th October. 1979.

EUROPEAN COAL ,AND STEEL
COMMUNITY

S>:% TWENTY YEAR BONDS OP IMS
DUE- DECEMBER 1 st. ISAS

The Comitibslafl of the European Cofflrnimi-
tlas announces that the araual Instjlmtnt
gf bonds amsooting to USS1 ,350,000 has
been onrebased for redemption on Decem-
ber 1 st. 1979.

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

9}% Steri'mg/U3. Dollar Option
Bonds due December 1st 1989

The Commission ol tho European
Comeiunit.es announces that the anauaiBSM <M bonds amounting"^
£fL

SD W been purchased ft?mentation an is* December 1979
4th October. 1979..

ROLOAL4ULDAL KRAFT AI5
U.5.51 *4)011.000

SJ.-, 20 VEAR SECURED LOAN

Bondholders of the above Loan an,
advised ttiae tha redemptloii das
u1«n™nn,N,™,,lbsr 1979.

“
UJ.jl.000.000 nominal, hac t>cc„«•«*«> by purchase. Tho balance ©ur-

S£2sBoa!850!“
I Rcd6mption be

«th fctobcr
H
f^4|'

OS BANK UM,TCD

RENTAN ELEGANTAPARTMENT
AT THE CLARIDGE
a legendary ftaisaddress at

74,Champs-EIysees
Gracious, modernised and
renovated apartments
(studios to 2 or 3 rooms)

Viewing .and information
10am -

1 p.m. and 2 p.m. - T pm
(except Sundays) tel: 359.67.97

or SRGCEL VENDOME - Z23.54.28

ART GALLERIES • CLUBS
ANDREW WYLO GALLERY, 3. Cork St..Wl Iftrst lloort. PETER DE WINT. Mon.-
Fri. 10-6. 437 2741. TUI 18 OCC.

BROWSE 0, DARBY LTD- 1 9 Cork St.. Wl

.

MATTHEW SMITH CENTENARY EXHIBI-
TION. Till 3rd November.

CAMPBELL St FRANKS FINE ARTS. 37.
New Cavendish Street. Wl. ui-436 1496.
L. S. LOWRY. RA. Drawings and Small
Paintings. 4-27 October. Daily 10.30-
5.30 Saturdays laJO-i.oo.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17B. Borno-
01-504 7566. CLIFTON
and the- Emu "—Recent

_fnt»l 13 October. - Mon.-Fri.
10-6: Sats. 10-4.

uimnc rvMi-nin

Paintings. Unt

y*„J*a» outlived the others because ol
psllcv of lair olav and value tor mem
Supdct irom 10-3 30 am. Disco and t

BUmarous hottoisn. emlli
Boor shews, lag. Regent St. 734 OOf

GARGOYLE. 69. Dean Street. London. "viKew^raiwiAs^oo^w
11 -5.JO m. Shows at MitfniQhi jnd 1 aMon.-Fri. Closed Satarcuvs. 01-437 64E

LEGAL NOTICES

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES, 63. Quocns
Grove. St. John’s Wood. NWS. 5B6 3600.JOHN BRATBY LANDSCAPES.

FINE ART. SOCIETY, 148. New Bond S‘...

Wl. 01-629 5116. GLASGOW 1900.
Also EDWARD BAWOEN Illustrator.

GALERIE GEORGE. SB-98. George Street.WL 01-935 3322. Fine 19th and 2019
Century Brlusb and European ell paintings.
watiitotouT# and^^yophfcs at_ keen trade
prices £t 00-C2.I Mon.-Fri. 10-B.

HAMILTON’S. 13. Carlos Place, nr Grot-
renor Square. w.l. 49s M93-4.
BRITAilFS FIRST INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION OF NATIVE ART. 26th
September- 19th October.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24. Davies St.. Wl
499 5058. 20tfi CENTURY ORIGINALPRINTS—Braque. Ernest, Matisse, Moerq.
etc.

MARLBOROUGH, 6. Albemarle St.. Wl.
Recent paintings bv TAMAYO. Msn.-Fri.
ID-5.30. Sat. ID-12.30. 3-27 Oct.

MILL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St.
Piccadilly W.I.- New aHecbon at

. ting
modern FrcDdj pjlntingc Including
Blanchard. Chctlom. Dcscnamos, Delln.
Crrakrt. Nerve. Jacobs, .Posset. Robin, ote.
and 8nc modern Brfush marine paintings
and watercolours.

OMELL GALLERIES, 22. Bury Street. St.
Jamcs'L. London. SW1 . 1 9 til CENTURY
ENGLISH and CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We currently held ftre
hundred selected works with prices irnm
«W-S 1

0

.
000 . For further detain please

telephone 01-839 5274-5. '

REflFERN GALLERY. WILLIAM DELA.
FIELD COOK NEW PAINTINGS. October
2-31. 20. Cork Street. Londai, Wl. Moo.-
Frl. 10-SJO. Sats. 10-12.30.

mod-

No. 00905 ol 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JU!

Chancery Division Companies Cau
The Manor ol CHARLODGE Llll
end In the Matter of Thg Como
Act. 1948.
BY ORDER OF THE HIGH Cl

OF JUSTICE dated the 2nd dg
August 1979. I. RICHARD EA(
FIELD FLOYD. Chartered Aecoui
of 33. Clifford's Inn. Ferrer Lane, i

in tha City ol London, have
appointed Liquidator ol tha al
nomad Company.

1978
16,1 ***** 1,1 day oI Sapts

R. E. FLOYD. Liquidator.

IN THE MATTER OF
T«E COMPANIES ACT 1948
..AND IN THE MATTER OF
MILNER CHURCHILL LIMITEC

Voluntary Liquldai
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu.
section 289 of the Companies Aci

GENERAL MEETING ol
McMBeRS of tha abav&-namfld
pany will be held at thB offices ol

FLOYD NASH & CO .

Chartered Accountants.
•3 Clifford's Inn.
Fottcr Lane. EC4.
In the City of London,

5^L„Thllr®day the Brh day of Novi
8 * a-m. to be followt
a » by a GENERAL MEE

ol tho CREDITORS for tho purpo
receiv.no nn account of the Liquid;
Acta and Dealings and of the coi
ni ihe Winrlmg *jo ^ ttflto.

1S79
Wd a,i5 2®,t' daT °* S*^W

H E. FLOYD. Liquidator-

TRAVEL
<WN8VA. Basic. Zurich and Bgrtiel widest
r“»' « Cheap «l»h» froln. 4 UK j»tr-
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
RWOEfiSARERECOAlMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE

PHOFESSIQNAL ADVICE fieBEFORE ENTERING INTO CO/MITM&HTS

;v

/ “ WjrJ.
If; '•

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

Permanentandlong terra capital
fox tlae successful private company

Also awiderange
of banking services, including-

Selectrve financeforpropertydevelopment
Commerdalandiiidiistrialloans -

Bill discounting
Acceptance credit

Leasing
its

. Forfurtherinformation
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to BarringtonHouse, GreshamStreet

LONDON EC2V 7HE.

NEW BUSINESS

SPA TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED.
31 ttterMck Street, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire

- Tel: 0326 33Q3G/4/S - Telex: 311332
'

Unprecendemed downturn In normal trading demands raDiganlutksn
of business activities

*TAL & PLASTICS PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING FACIUTIES,
MODERN OFFICES, FACTORIES, WAREHOUSING, ETC.

mple parting and outside storage. Nationwide sales and’ distribution.
'Hs import-export business. Situated within easy reach of motorways,
none and docks. " midway Sheffield-Manchestar. inner town' location.
-.h?r development approved. Any sound business proposition considered.
' uliicruring. Warehousing. Distribution, imparting. Exporting. Packaging,
•r Willing to purchase or amalgamate with another company having
•van track, record.

Wore Bon G4S42. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DEVELOPMENT

LAND TAX
*r

• you inhibited From jelling or

-i?v?loping land by development
nd tax' If so, we can help.

Serious, enquiries- only to

Box G.4373,

Financial. Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

We are taking over trustee

transactions through already

existing Swiss and Liechtenstein

companies in co-operation with

Swiss Banks an trustee fee basis.

Chiffre 60372

PUBUCITAS,

SERVICE INTERNATIONAL,

CH-4010 Basle Switzerland

UP TO £Km.
AVAILABLE

BUSINESSMAN-.
nHnr& inventme nt and consultancy/
management ussisianca. particularly

in sales and marketing, to manu-
facturing company.
Write Bo* G4S38. Financial Times

10 Vannon Street. EC4P 4BY
.

INTERNATIONALLY
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
Require financial Backing For

TRANSPORT PROPOSITION

Prepared. -to co-operate with

Import/Export or Warehousing
Group

P.0 So* 70. Borkhemstcd

.

or Phone 04927 -JT07

6L0BEWWEFINANCE
LIMITED

ARE ABLE TO OFFER
Residential Mortgages of up to
JESOO.OOO: Commercial end Corporate

lending up to E5.d00.000

Large-scale leasing facilities and
brldgirbridging finance are else available

: Principals only should write to:

111a Woatboume Grove
London W2 4UW

. . Tel: 01-727 8474

UMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 B434/&. 7361. 9936

YOUR EXHIBITION STAND
IN PARIS

HICKORY, will design, build and
insiall your stand in. french trade
show*. Wo offer a professional and
e-. Parian cod ream that builds more
than 100 stands a year, for com-
panies ol international reputation.

Call Patrick Boufte at
HICKORY J010 33 1 J 723 34. 33
12. At. George V, 75000 Paris

CIGARETTES WANTED.
e< band. FOB or C&F, for export to
Middle East by company well
uMablishad in parallel market. Full
or part containers, single or mixed
brands, with and without Arable

health warning.

Contact Robert Eaton
TWEEDEX LTD

Tm.- Overstrand f026 378) 310 or
375202Tele

x

Tweed G

COMPANY
LOANS

For TheSmalto
Mwfium Site Business.
C5.000.00To El 50,000.00

Securetfor unsecured lor arty
valid capital need. Leasing
facilities are also available.

Sage Capital Ltd. 170/173
Piccadilly, London W1V9DD.

Tel. 01-629 7323

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS
Unique loch side property plus

20 acres with further planning

permission. Offers over

£110.000 invited

Write. So* G4851, Financial Time*'

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A LEADING COMPANY
inlhe

LEISURE MARINE INDUSTRY
is seeking to expand within the

industry' and allied Helds. Com-
panies wishing to offer passible

purchase should write giving
details of facilities and products ta:

Bax G4605. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P dBY

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mala, America's' toest-sufllng
telephone Answerers. Newest micro
processor models available for

world-wide use.-
Mddol* from U3S-E270. + VAT

European Export Sates -A Service
2BTA RNCHLEV ROAD
LONDON NW3 8S®
01-431 0268/0257

Socurrcor Delivery Nationwide

DO YOU WANT TO ENTER
THE GERMAN MARKET ?

MarketUIO orepmsallc" . wlttl technical

'and commercial knowledge and good
contact* In German trade *nd Industry,

u well as .to local authorities can

offer assistance.
, , ...

It YOU require our aervleei lor dls-ri-

buHan, production, licences. eswbllsn-
mens. promotion. etc.. Please write to:

Tectaia GmbH.
Kfimgstrasu 34. D-4100 Duisburg 1.

West Germany

WELL CONNECTED

Qistrfoutor/Agent
required for new super quality,
competitively priced Synthetic-

,
Chamois Leathers. Table piece mats

I and novel printed Door/Car met
also available. Canteen

W. Spirit. Chairmen
C.M.I. LTD.

Wood Street Worka_
Bumley- Lancs * Tel: 20021

in a commercial. freehold

SUCCESSFUL and well
tame require r
tm secured on -
property, value £40.000. Wc ant

PJ- or mav he MM by war sf

roiMuftancv feet or £3.125 pa. fffeeee

telephone Miss Seaft 01-933 1293.

HOTELS, 1mm, CaiaraBlCtiaKt Pam

—

fUvbould. Torquay <08031 abooa.

JOINT participation offered tw ejhec
development in Lpnaon viourw. U..U.

offered .» £100.0M » f«s. Writs

Box (LtUS, Financial «lmos. 10
Cannon Srreet EC4P dSY.

SUB LRASB AVAILABLE- I""**
8®**

Eng. Co has appreit
. f-SM «iJL !£*

Phn factory accomrnodation.vvmevsw
04627. Financial TUMI. 10- c,nn<3n

Street. CCSP 4BY.
nwciooN egwawawNG aiw Kw«*"
cwaettv available- Comao. J*t»
Letter 9ri Lutonf0582*201 62.

START AN IMPORT.-EXMRT- AmNCY.
No camel required.. *?iyls52:,,|2£tr

i

30 vr*nr. ciwnrs .11 119 oo«nie*w«- l

Srnn u7ct- SA.E.. wane. Dc«- F-

p ta. nun 9 - h>arlbo»ovoh. wu**-

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent' U.S. and Foreton

Investment Opportunities available

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Venture Bind.. Suite 5MA
Shermen Oaks, California 91403

VENCAP LSA

PROGRESSIVE
COMPANY
WELL ESTABLISHED

In expending - ideiian of Compuier-

ined Office Systems Marker wuhM
to attract finance In exchange

equity.

Write Bo* G4841. Financial Tim**

70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

European subsidiary

with wardhousing WlW**
and experience In selling and

distributing in all European noun*

tries has fa cH lxlea to assist

pan let in marketing and ao»ln«

products in building. and cpnv»in*

industries. •

Write Bo* G46fc,rf-
n c.v- - :

DIRECTORS &EXECUTIVES

LIFE ATA
CROSSROADS

As experienced businessmen who
are also trained counsellors, we can
help you decide

WHATYOU REALLY WANT TO DO
and give you practical support in
achieving it.

Fora confidential exploratory

discussion please contactMichael
Bretherton orBarry Taylor

Right Match international Limited

5 Sf James's Place. London SW1A1NP
Telephone G1-49I J737 Telex 97130

24hr telephone answering service

- M r also provjdi- a rangy utwm U> business, owners. Chief
Executives and Svnior Managers ioa«arf them in effective

jvfeclinn career and buuness dev-dopmerit.

If your company is seeking new products, processes, or technologies for
prcrubij ipramatlonat exploireiion' then our specialist services in tech-
ndogy based business devetopment ere geared to your needs. New product
and technology search and marketing undertaken in wide variety of
industries end' covering Europe and North America. Search programmes
ncludo licences and joint ventures and are backed up by comprehensive
services in business strategy formulation and implementation. Contact:

Dr. Derek A. Newton, Chairman

Your AUSTRALIAN Office
The International Executive Centre at 626 Bourke Street,

Melbourne, Australia, provides overseas Companies with all

the, facilities and services ofyour own branch office. It does so
foran all embracingannualsubscription ofonlySAl ,500. For
details write to the Executive Director at the above address or
telex your Company'name and address to AA 36739.

CASHFLOW
ASSUREDWITH
HtHFACTORSLTD.

Randolph House, 46-48 Wellesley Road,
Croydon CR9 3PS, Surrey
Contact - P. Cameron TeL 01 -68 1 2641

SPECIAL OFFER
ONE (1) BRAND NEW SINGLE DAYLIGHT HYDRAULIC

tHROUGHFEED HOT PRESS
of BDrftle manufacture Modal SO-D150 designed for side loading

DownMrafce flistons. total pressure 150 tW. specific pressure over 80?.
of pletr - '

platen surleee S kg/cm’.

, ,
Pressure surface J2900 x 1300 mm.

Hosting system is by drilled attel platans and circulation of transmission
Oil tnrajJBh metal pipes, operating temperature approx. 140*0.

N.B. — Oil Heater is excluded Horn this offgr

WITH: Knife Bdg* roller conveyor driven and running in water bath
complete with workpiece control photocell unit. Size 1300 mm wide

x 3000 mm long x 870 mm high, speed 20 mjmin.
Loading atation, surface equal to press surface, mounted in front of press

and supplied with Ret belt drive. Timed workpiece feed.

Twp-sftogo veneer carriage, mobile and mounted on/over loading
9tst'On. size 2900 mm x 600 mm

Complete hydraulic drive . control unit - Salary switch - Feeding system
Hollar track behind Dress with stop bar

.
Electrical system wired for 415V 3PH 58C

. £18.500 — F.O.V. WEST DRAYTON. MIDDLESEX
Viewing by arrangement, please ring West Drayton 40521

and ask for Tom Storey or Tony Devey

FOR SALE

Steam turbo

alternator
complete switchgear. HJJOOv

output NCR i5 MW. NER 12

MW ^working order.

•GEORGE H. CAMPBELL
(GLASGOW) LTD. -

AtisoWoricL Carttrie Road.
Airdrie.

'

—V.

CtMUiwf Sale of ued Fork utt TrucksStocks ntuM be redoteu. At lent anmachuMs to choose worn. List sent noon

USESSrirt
“Mr, aadnirieswMconxia. Deliveries arrsnacd waru.

w>dc. Large redscuon on talk awclmcs,Finance arranpM. — -

Lilt Tritck
Stni

Blrminoham Fork
Ltd™ 4^, Ham* Asad, Saltier
n B8 lbU. Tel: 021-327BirmiBOham .

5944/5. TcWSb; 317052.

PLANT AND MACHINERY
APPEARS EVERY -

TUESDAY & THURSDAY
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

CONTACT JOHN WiSBEY
ON 0I-24B 5161

' '

OR DIANA STEWARD..
.

" '
' * 5 52S4 "P.‘

Take a close look at

Fine Stamps
Faiklanvi Islands

193? Centenary issue*

A serie.t of !v»;|xc is-ucd in J.iniurv 1‘iv; ;o
Lcmm^m.ir.ue tun .if British o-.vupai ;«*“.

A Mfritf* .*( then; i1.iip}*i tiiTe purchjsrd in

March l‘>—• inr £5'0.

Tod,i>\ current nurkei valuation in i ».H0ti

For further inlorinjium on ihi- most litcruhic of
non-iradiuonul iniMmi'nis contuci the jJdros pelo».

”£l.no > elite

illu-:r.!!cd

yni
Fine Stamp fmestment Sen ice

Uich Holding, Limned, f 4 Chmdm.is Steps. Bnsiol BSl ,>BS. England
Telephone: fll’T’j 2lH42.

AMALGAMATIONS & INVESTMENTS S.:?i7iTcOj-

o’jsiness is

our business,

.osssfuSiy.
HESv,:;. n;

ACE.LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

CITATION II FANJET
The earliest possible factory delivery. Capable of beix-

duced to your personal specifications and iicfne counr^. r,::
roent; ii vow available for purchase*.

California Business Jets, j San Fr.inc.-.co-ba'.ed

lessor of jet aircraft, offers as principal, this ns* Ci-.a-.ivx tt

as the following

LEAR 25D DECEMBER 19?V

CITATION II FEBRUARY I9SC
CITATION I APRIL 19SD

CALIFORNIA BUSINESS JETS
44 MONTGOMERY. SAN FRANCISCO

TELEX; 340 182 TELEPHONE: t<HS> 9S6 623b CA. 99104

JLiiSiii'-AiSC.
••

K.Cople;/.VVe3‘c}ifT-Qn-Sea 0702 755 i 5
W. K. Hargreaves. Bournemouth 0202 7So03:
R. Arthur. Berkeley Square. London 0! -629 8518

FROM A MINI TO A ROLLS ROYCE

|

NEW LEISURE
COMPANY

Based on South Coast interested in

[

raising further, finance by equity
participation to fund the completion
of project which has already traded
successfully during 1979 season.
Potential Is such that further
finance (£80.0001 is consiriared im-
portant tD fully capitalise on
potential for 1880. season. Capital

. in shares and loans (ally becked by
assets which approach £400.000.

Full details provided
Write Bo* G4647, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CORPORATE
LESSORS

Professional back-up services for
available equipment 'and

machinery teases including lease

finance. Established or

' interested companies should

write to Box G4S60. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon St., EC4P 4BY

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS?
Fiiran« available for payment
of ait insurance Premiums

No limits on amounts

Very, low rates of interest

Principals onfy should write to:

Castle Court Securities Ltd.

1IIA Westboume Grove
. London W2 4UW

•Tels 01-727 8474

DESIGN
letterheads. Motives

erected by professionals

economically & to your spea-

SHORT RUNS
For quotation call 01-408 1611

ext 28.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS CONTACTS

and knowledge from U.S.A., Europe,
end U.K. provided at iniernatlonel
market-week. For details write to:

MBE (HI)
[

9 Westminster Palace Gardens,
1-7 Artillery Row. London, S.W.1.

(01-222 4667)

•

.
BATTLING BOARDROOMS

If your Board -Mwli ngi ore marred by
policy disagreement* or Mrainality
etMhes. an exeenenceti. semi- retired.
Independent Chairman can help reduce
the temperature. Fully backed by out-

advlw when needed, t an accent
two more dds». but ocher eolleaeuM
are also available. Small or medium-
sHed businesses preferred

Write Box C.4637. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

' EXPORT
We are British Exporters with
Spanish. French end German speak-
ing staff and we invite manutac-
turers. with export potential of not
less than £100.000 p.a. and a com-
petitive product, lo contact us to
discuss marketing and export
finance in all areas bui particularly
where our languages can assist.
T. W. Williams, L. W. Lambcurn £

Co Ltd . Carolyn House
26 Dingwall Rd.. Croydon CR9 3EE

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 30*-.

Lease 3 years from under E5 weekly
Rent from £26 per month

Tel: 01-641 2365
A SUCCESSFUL COMPANY

in the fast growing mini computer
market wishing t'o expand opera-
tions seeks C3O/M.O0Q additions!
equity- Working directorship pre-
ferred but might consider merger
with suitable company if locitBd in
5.E. England. Apply m confidence to

Box G9&45. Financial Timas
ID Cannon Street, EC4P dBY

Principals only

For Sale by Auction

STEPHENSON & HAWTHORN
04 0 DIESEL LOCO

COLES 20 TON RAIL CRANE
01-3282458

Telex 887291 Levy G

-

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mall.'
Brbtol. The newsletter that channel,
capital 10 small businesses. Investors

PLANT AND MACHINERY
f— • —

QUALIFIED CONSULTING OFFICE
Take up your special wishes in LICENCE + KNOW-HOW
for transfer from Germany to your country by carefully

shaped contracts

Ask for more information!

Mr. Lothar Schoeier. Koenigsberger Str. 2
D-5912— Hilche.nbach 1.-W. Germany

WOOD SCREWS
We are a British manufacturer

of high quality wood screws and
self-tapping screws, and can sup-

ply to. both Merchants and
Stockists throughout the U-K.

For further details write in the

first instance, quoting reference

J*B-

E. M. JOY.

LOPEX LTD*
ST. MARTIN'S HOUSE.

' 110 ST MARTIN’S LANE.

LONDON WC2N 4BH.

CREDIT& RNANCE ^
SERVICES FOR EXPORTERS
Obtain details ofour

-rrW

Factoringand Invoice ARBU?H?«}TFA3T0RS ITD.

Discounting Services
rec“

L-Oli'.aCt j c. ' n-i

or Icltonofu*.

London 0%636 1301.

Ma i dies ter 06i-2it- 977 7.

Lrfdi

Birmm*'.iaro

THE GERMAN MARKET
AWAITS YOU

Taam el eaperiencen martei.ns
^Reclaims will guide /Our CDmoanv
ana ns ureducu :s success on the
German market i marker research,
marketing cansuluncy. ad.erCislng,
pre-uct ce**l8oment).

For more dotailed information
please contact

H. Sctudtz. Schloee-Strasav 54
4000 Dusseldori 30

Tel: Germany 211 - 48 30 73

ARABLE FARM
(arming 450 acres in Suffolk
requires investor for further 130
acres for sale adjacent. Buyer could
retain * freehold and partnership
terming arrangement made on pur-
chased acreage giving well above

average rental equivalent.

Write Bo* G 4652 Financial Times.
!0 Cannon Srreef. EC4P 4BY.

TELEX. TYPING
IN SW1

Foil Secretoriol Service conveniently m Victf

TELEX — TYPING — PHOTOCOPYING. ETC

Please ring 222 1181 for details.

SO MANY VOICES . . .

With so many voices competin'! lor
attention in the market pluce
effective communication cults toi

technique, llji: and judgmeni.

WE SPECIALISE
in public relation* advice and
service.

IF YOU WANT
the beat of both on a sensible
badge) call Alan Hcrll on 01-839
1995 or write to BRIL

BUSINESS RELATIONS
INTERNATIONAL LTD

19 Wnitcomb Street. London, WC29W
CAN MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD

RECEIVERS — LIQUIDATORS

COMPANY CHAIRMEN
We .ire mieieritM " roev.-mr
peniculars ol .my ci'tpj<*.y vc:> are
sell m«l or -AiStiiinn :o dispose ci u>e
'.h.irrs au: uis under luc UUavuT.
catcqatius*
1. Enij.neennq
1. Small ‘Mediam si -eo

Manufaciurinn Cnmp.uvos
3. Finance Co-Mponte

»

?ie!er.iHy m North W.* 1.: E'at'.nrt

Ccn.'jcr.

Monag.ng Director-

MANCHESTER S. ALLIED
SECURITIES LIMITED

Roundthnm Houqe. Floats Road
Wythenshnwo, Manchesior M23 9PQ

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
ea

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Turnover approx. Oil million per annum

The business manufactures pressure and other types of vessels

for the process and chemical industries as well as steel fabrication

work for mining equipment, heat exchangers, etc. There are

modern electronic testing facilities available, enabling production
to the A.S.M.E. Specification.

Situated dose to the Lancashire motorway system, the well-

equipped freehold engineering premises comprise some
95.000 sq.ft. The workforce numbers circa 350 employees.

Principals only

Write Box 15013 Reynells, Eldon Chambers.

30/32, Fleet Street. London EC4Y 1AA

FREEZER FOOD CENTRES
Company incorporated 1976, turnover now in excess of i I million

p-a. Five rerail outlets and depot capable of servicing additional

outlet. Property Investment Group nor desirous of e^endin^

commitment in retail field ql Management and rinanc; necessary

to next stage of development, prepared to dissosc cf int.-rei: or

consider alternative proposals. Acquisition Share Capital and

Loan’s involves circa £275.000. Principals only please apply to:

Box C.4640. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC 1*-?

PRECISION ENGINEERING
FABRICATION AND
ASSEMBLY COMPANY

FOR SALE
South Dorset Industrial Estate

mMom freehold leciory 14 000 sq It

lullv equipped with skilled loyal
stall of 36. T/O £360.000 +
Defence Standard OS 24. Reason fpr
selling major shareholder wishes to
renre but present Managing Dirac-
tor would remain ff needed Rophett
to Rothman Pants! I & Co.. 19 South
Street. Havaoi. Hants.

ART GALLERY
in best part of West End of

London for sale. Owner retiring.

Enquiries: Box G.4638. Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P4BY.

BRECON-
SOUTH WALES

WHOLESALE
CONFECTIONERY BU5INESS

Established business with good
qrowth prospects Warehouse, van
and short-term debt Cigarette
vcmding machine circuit.

Offers C70.000-C80.000

Russell. Baldwin & Bright, Market
Approach. Brecon Tel 3756 & 3787

FOR SALE : CERA»:iC Mb QvAHSIY
PLANT DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Situated in Ilia MidUnds w,th»n 4 milus of Mi 'jv'l coiil.n 1 u-l m.,n .-

factoring unit utilising 0vun pattern siren. iii;mciiY. iti.iCh.nc J •-

assembly shop facilities- Freehold premises .i;iprn.iiti.iu-s J .crer..

34,000 sq It covered huitdmgs »ocpfin.i..iimi Hit .n.ite bred •.•i c: rn •-

matoly 2.000 so ft. Skilled work force vi 2Z. inerL-din.i Clu.t-: ..n-:

Quarry plant cnpinut-rs: also high ly -li.icd mjwns tnc. • pu*etpr :

Present turnovor apnroximatolv £230.000
.
p-t w-th a. nocltt *ci >ubstnn

list increase. Far fuithcr details apply Be, 583. : u Hanur.t Hohsj
Clark's Place. Sishopsqato. London FC3N eBJ

££ - CASINO - ££
Lease and Licence for Sale. Well
established in important City
Centre in North of England.
Immense potential. Low price

discounted for quick sale.

Write Box G.4599. Financial Tunes.
10. CBnnon Street. EC4P 4BY

TRANSPORTATiON/WAREHGUSi^G

COMPANIES
Based in North West. Modern fleet vehicles and existin,' n^Nyrrlt

connections. Considerable ux losses. Principals only No A oniv

Write Box G 4625. Financial Timas. ln. Cannon street. Ftl-:r> apv

BUSINESSES WANTED

FOR SALE -

Coat end 'Casual Manufacturers
East Lancashire town. Freehold
ground floor property 14.000 sq. ft

plus ample car parking lacihtiei.
Modern planr and machinery. Good
labour rotations and non -tin a neat
problems. Sale due to directors
retirement.

Wme Buzaecon & Co.. 51 Mosley
Strew. Manchester M2 3HQ.

JAPAN
Totally bilingual Tokyo resident
British subject offers considerable
experience to exporters Srcun initial

investigation ro full liaison.

Writa m confidence ro.

SgrfngoR. J a pa n_ Marketing Services
*larka House. 1-18-6.. Sends gays

Sbibuya-ku, Tokyo
Tel: 03-404-0338

ACQUISITIONS WANTED
A U K. company with long-established worid-wide maniif.'erurmc

business In electrical engineering components seeks acquisitions in

this or similar field.

Ideal company wilj have sales lor early prospect; l or at least

£1 .500.000 and be strong in know-how, qe^ijn or market

m

;
-,. may

assemble, not necessarily manufacture.

Write Sox G455Q, Financial Times. 10 Cannon 5{ree;. EC4F *iS>

FOR SALE

LEISUREWEAR SPORTSWEAR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
120 employee:. MIDLANDS BASED

Principals only pjeose apply for details ta:

Box G.4619,.Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXPANDING PRIVATE COMPANY
wishes to acquire a company in thp Held ot market-
ing sen-ices, direct mail prwrmfinn. ftr r.iaii order
advertising. Interested cmnoanies v.iih pre-tax
profits up to £100.000 please write u>

RnxG.4591, Financial rfff.’tV.

If: Cannon Street. FC.4P 4B\

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

CHRISTIE&CO
r MOTS, situated in Kent in an area that is now gearing iteatl

lor rapid expansion, 51 bedrooms (48 whh bathroom, w.c. end
w.h.b. on suite) and planning patmission tor a further 30 bed-
rooms. FULL DM- LICENCE, 2 Restaurants. Reception Lounge.

3 acres of prime lend. Proiectod net profit on present Si rooms
m excess of £130.009 for 1979-80. PRICE £800.000 FREEHOLD.
SOLE AGEf/TS; CHRISTIE & CO,. 57 Castle Street, Cenraibury.

Kent. (Tel: 0227-81122).

LONDON lEEDS-EDINBUROH I 4VTERBL'KV Vf|h4 IILS1IR
IPSWICH CHLITENITAU C4PMUmt>\ |\l it R TH Bri

WANTED

TRAVEL
AGENCY

CENTRAL
LIVERPOOL AREA

ACQUISITION SOUGHT OF
ESTABUSHLD BUSINESS WITH
SUCCESSFUL TRACK RECORD

MUST BE (MEMBERS OF
1ATA AND ABTA
Ptoasa reply tty

Bo* 0*646. Financial Trmo*
TO Cannon Street. EC4P *BY

WAKT5D
SMALL—MEDIUM-SIZED
PAINTING COMPANY

Which include* powder and con-

ventional painting facilities, w.rh
capacity tor available wK's.

WALES. MIDLANDS.
WEST OF ENGLAND.

Please tend comprehensive
dorarls to:

—

Box G 4639. financ'il Times,

• 10. Cannon Street,

EC«P 4&Y.

Textile'

Manufacturer
SUPPLTINO RETAIL
FASHION INDUSTRY

Pra-tex profits fn cxceas ot £250.000
p-*neiD<l« entv ' ’

*' - r* *.St"

P&mTER
IN WEST LONDON

with a Mirplui capacity ol up in
EBOO.OOO ->crkc to putchav.® good-
will of similar busmc'.s m N\V, \y

or SW Lanrir.n

5c, G.4E3S. F,„r:.c.,. Time *'

Canr~-i' 5' , f.' ~':n

I’ r/
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LOMBARD

Belgium stands by its sole agents

e the solution
3y ANTHONY HARRIS
rHE ASTONlSHIKfi rise in the
Trice of £n|cl in recent days
'ears ali the marks of a fin an-

: a! panic: ho? it is proving to

, >ve much more momentum
than even ihe worst collapses of

Ji? dollar in the exchange
'K'rkcis. The reason is clear

-noush. E:;chan2e mips do bear
;f'ino relation to realities. How-
*wr despairing your view of

President Carter or ot' the' U.S.

inflation prospect or energy
polio-

, however strong your
A-

i«n to diversify your portfolio,

-here is some price which
.n (dees the dollar look cheap.

Undervalued
Thus while I would agree

.vtth Ann role Kaletsky's argu-

ment last week that portfolio

pressures are likely to keep the
rloilar weak Ion.'; after "sensible'

a-siicies have begun to bite hv

: ’Peking the U.S. domestic
=ppetuc for credit, there is a

limit to that weakness.
Fr;cheiige rare? which make it

rhrcmely difficult to export to

tile U.S..’ and which make. U.S.

productive assets very cheap,
‘vill have their impacr. There
•Tiay be ;* tendency for a time

nr" the dollar to he" undervalued
n such •" real “ terms, mainly
•’orhap* Ivcause purl folio deci-
- on? can be made and executed
rr-ich F.is’er than trade or
• rt-'al " investnu.Mit can respond,

rnis d>>es nut mean that the
is hkely ’n fall lo parity

• :'h th.» Swiss Tianc in short
arncr.

Tlu'?e " real ” restrain is do
tn* apply to The ?oid price. 1C

me doliar is at present suffering
f:om me existence of a stock-

n'-minareo roarke*— the stock

i he ‘overhang" from
- ••m

-
-*! .-ears of excessive credit

;

.-.canon—the gold market is a

far more extreme example,
-li'i’ks of bullion represent some
To years of output. Regardless
'«' the chancmg economies of 1

mining nearly exhausted .seams,

or of Russian strikes in

Armenia, this relation cannot
cn.tnge except a: a quite glacial 1

nare: inili'pri the long-term
"•end o! mining output must he
down rather than up.

<"iv»id ;s {hereforc quite simply
worth what it will fetch, with-

(

out any exterior yardstick.
,

l-tonc* when the price rises

from to $4011. dealers

immediately start thinking in

«e i-m* of S.iOD or even SI .000. ;

One® tt starts down, we will

-•> dounr hear about S300 or
?L’ori again.

Hovever. this wild market

is not simply one for gamblers

and the Guinness Book of

Records: it has other implica-

tions which tend to he over-

looked. One which is very

rough Iv true as I write (but

mav he quite different as you
read) is that the dollar, as far

a* overseas nfficial holdings are

concerned, is something very

like a gold-backed currency

again. U.S. official holdings

were worth something of the

order of Slarthn last week.

T!i is suggests that the U.S.

gold-sales idea has a potential

which its authors, in their

arrogance, have missed. The
UJ?. Treasury really seemed to

imagine that its piffling auctions

could undermine the gold price,

an idea winch is looking
unu«ually absurd. “ De-
monetisation ’ has not worked
out the way the V.S. imagined,

reducing gold to “ just another
metal.” It -is a very special

metal.

But gold is demonetised ail

the same, in the sense predicted

by Sir Thomas Gresham in the
reign of the first Elizaheth.

Bad money has driven good out
of circulation into hoards, and
it would be very hard to reverse
the process—going back to gold

'

appeals to visionaries rather
than practical men.

THE RELATIONSHIP between
a manufacturer and his sole

distributor in a foreign country

is a very special one. The
manufacturer puts an important

market in the hands of the
distributor and the distributor

may stake his entire business,

or large part or it, on the con-

tinuity of the relationship.

While in the UK the law
applicable to such a relation-

ship is the law of contract, as
between two business enter?,

prises, some countries have
adopted legislation which pro-

vides special protection to the

distributor.

The need for such protection

is not immediately obvious from
the present-day business scene,

but in some countries, and par-

ticularly in Belgium, the idea

survives that the distributor is

the weaker party in the relation-

ship and must be protected as

a matter of public policy.

This approach of the Belgian
law. which is partly shared in

France and Germany, is also

the inspiration of a project of

the EEC Commission which
proposed a directive for the
harmonisation of the member
states law concerning com-
mercial agencies. This proposal

caused quite a shock to those
accustomed to view the agency
agreement as a purely com-
mercial relation in which the
agent is often equal and some-
times financially and com-
mercially stronger than the
manufacturer.
A recent decision of the

Belgian Court of Cassation* in •

the dispute between Andi-NSU.
a member of the . Volkswagen
Group, and its Belgian sole
distributor, S. A. Adelin Petit i-

Cie.. is therefore not only of
interest to companies with
agents in Belgium but also
throws some light on the shape
of things that would come
throughout the EEC should the
Commission’s draft on com-
mercial Agents be adopted.

The relationship between
Audi and Petit was of long
standing. Petit was the exclusive
distributor, of' the German car
manufacturer, sinee 1937. Its
territory covered Belgium and
Luxembourg. The agency agree-
ment had been renewed severe!
times. A renewal agreed in 1962
extended the agreement until
1968 and it was. then renewed
annually until the end of 1970.

Before the end of that year.
Audi save notice that it wished
to terminate the agreement, but
when Petit claimed- damages,
the parries agreed to extend the
agency until the end of 1973.

As early as December 9.

1973. Audi informed Petit that
it would not further extend the
agreement and that Petit would
cease to be Audi's sole agent
by the end of the following
year. As Petit was not willing
to accept such termination with-
out a substantia] compensation,
Audi started arbitration in

Zurich on May 15 1973. relying
on an arbitral clause in the
agency agreement which pro-

vided also for the application of
German law.

The reason why Audi wanted

the contract to be governed by
German law is obvious. It wan-

ted to avoid the very onerous

provisions of the Belgian Law
of July 27, 1961, on the Uni-

lateral Termination of Exclu-

sive Distributorship Concluded
for Indefinite Time. This Law
prorides that such a distribu-

torship cannot be terminated

t except when one of the parties

seriously defaults in its duties)

without giving a. notice of rea-

the dispute. But the arbitral
tribunal declared itself to be
competent and its decision was
confirmed by the Superior Court
of Zurich on July 1, 1974. The
tribunal then made an award
in favour of Audi, holding that

the agreement was terminated
at the end of 1973 and' that its

termination did not give Petit
any right to compensation.

In the meantime. Petit started
a parallel procedure in

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A.. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

sonable length or an equitable

compensation and additional
compensation under certain cir-

cumstances.

If the parties cannot agree a

court of law can determine the

amount of fair compensation in

accordance with business cus-

tom. Any agency agreement
concluded for a definite period

of time and renewed twice is

deemed to be an asreement con-

cluded for an indeterminate

period, even if the renewals

include substantial modifica-

tions of the original agreement.

However, the precautions

taken by Audi by providing for

German law and Zurich arbitra-

tion did not bring it much luck,

though it made a good start in

Switzerland. Petit appeared

before the Zurich arbitrators

only to contest their compe-
tence (jurisdiction) to deal with

Market answer Lor<j Seymour in good form
Since sold is not money, the «/

* Indicates programme
in black and while

BBC 1
fijn-L.iJ am »>»icn University

'Vli;* htch frequency only). 9.00
rnr Schools. College*. 12.45 pm
N*?v s 1.00 Pebble Mill at One.
"..4.* Tbp Flumps. 2.00 You and

2.15 F-V Sclinels. CnlU'Ses.
“S3 Hews for England
i-.x'ent London i . 3.55 Play

Since gold is not money, the

Americans have a great oppor-
tunity; xo start selling gold in

good earnest, as long as the
,

price holds up: fur gold sales
,

would actually reduce the execs-

!

sive supply of dollars in the i

world, much more effectively

than selling hills or D-mark
bonds or whatever. Since gold

sales count as trade, the trade

balance would improve drama-
|

tically:. for hoth reasons, the i

dollar would harden. Gold sales

are thus a market answer to a

market problem.

The point the Americans
would have lo grasp (if they can
ever agree on anything intern-

ally at the moment) is that what
is required is a strictly commer-
cial. profit-taking operation. The
idea is not to

‘‘ consign gold to

the history books” or even to

embarrass the Russians and the

South Africans: it is to sell at

the best available price.

It is time for the Americans to

stop scoffing at everyone rise’s

myths about gold, and start

profiting from them: hut that

means forgetting their own
myths first.

School (as BBC-2 11.00 am). 4.20

Deputy Dawg. 4.25 .lackannry

3000. 4.40 The All New Pnneye
Show. 5.00 John Craven’s News-
round. 5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35

Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.53 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

fi.20 Nationwide.
6.53 Tomorrow’s World.
7.20 Tnp of the Tops.
7.53 Blankcly Blank.
5.25 Citizen Smith.
9.00 News.
9.25 Show Jumping: The Nor-

wich Union Championship.

: F T- CROSSWORD PUZZLE No, 4.090
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LORD .SEYMOUR, considered
by many to be Michael Stoute’s

fastest-ever two-year-old. can
lift ihi; afternoon’s William Hill

Middle Park Stakes over the

last six furlongs of the Bretby
Stakes course.

Lord Seymour, who found
Final Straw too sharp for him
on ihe July course, never looked
like justifying himself as

favourite in the Giracrack Stakes

on his following run. Ridden
to challenge a quarter of a mile

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

out. the Habitat colt could pro-

duce little under pressure. He
was. in fact, back-pedalling close

home. Lord Seymour was six

length? behind the winner,
Sonnen Gold, who held off

Lavinsky by one and a half

lengths after a tremendous
tussle through the final furlong.

10.45 Shirley Williams in Con-
versation with Michael
Manley. Prime Minister of

Jamaica.
11.15 News Headlines.

11.17 Most Wanted.
12.07 am Weather, Regional

News.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
al Ihe following limes:

—

1

Scotland—9.47-10.7, 10.10-10.30,

ll.3O-ll.50 am and 2.40-3.00 pm
For Schools. 5.35-6-20 Reporting
Scotland. 12.07 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

Wales—2.15-2.35 pm I Ysgolion.
5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.55-7.20

Heddiw. 12.07 am News and

.

I

Weather for-Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3J55 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-&20
pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6*20 Scene around Six. 6.55-7.20

Sporisweek. 12.07 am Holiday
Weather. 12.09 Tomorrow’s
World. 12.34 am News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East tNorwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today ( Birmingham ):

Points West I Bristol ); South To-
day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

It is difficult to find a reason-

able explanation for the poor

display of Stoute’s colt at York.

My only feeling is that the stiff

six furlongs of the Knavesmuir,

on ground slower than the
* good " officially returned,

could have been the chief factor.

In any event. Lord Seymour
has since found the winning

touch handsomely. At New-
bury J- days ago, the New-
market colt outpaced his rivals

in the Mill Reef Stakes, pro-

ducing a fine show' close to

home. That run on fast ground,
which suits him so well, .will

have boosted his confidence. I

shall be disappointed* if he
cannot turn the tables, on
Sonnen Gold.

A greater threat is the un-

beaten Snapper Point. The 10-

length winner of a maiden event
at the Curragh on his debut.

Snapper Point went on to justify’

odds of 1-3 in beating Nashika
on the same course in the

Anglesey.

BBC2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

9.30 Labour Party Conference.

1L00 PJay School.

1L25 Labour Party Conference-
Further coverage, except
12.00-2.00 pm Closedown.

4.50 Open University.

6.55 Mr. Smith’s Fruit Garden.
7.20 Mid-Evening News.
7.30 Newsweek.
9.00 Of Gods and Men.
SJ0 Empire Road.
9.00 Tony Bennett Sings . . .

Songs from the Mories.
9.30 Bloomers.

10.00.Circuit Eleven Miami
10.45 Grapevine.
11.15 Late News on 2.

11.45 Closedown.

CHANNEL
Channel is the only DBA

company transmitting pro-

grammes daring the present
Industrial dispute. Details of this

local service are given below.
1.20-1.30 p.m. Chaonsl Lunchtime

Nows. What's on Whole any weather
5.00 Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 5.05
Woody WoodpocSei. 5.30 Tha Lone
Ranger. 6.00 Report el Si* Eatra. 7.00
Documentary; Treasure of Heinsa. 8.00
Target the Impossible. 8.30 Feature
him: ' The Borgia Stick " 10.00
Channel Late Newt Headlines and
Weather. 10.05 Documentary; internal
Triangle. 11.00 News in French.

Radio Wavelengths

1
1QS3kMz/28Sm
10S9kH^27Sm

2
693kH*/«33m
WkHii330m
& 88-31vM stereo

1215kHz /247m

BSC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m & 34^vM

«m Vf Bforen
Capital Radio:

80-92.avm etereo
1 54akHz, 1B4m & SS.Bvhf

4 ’0OkHz/1500m
ft 92-85vM

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m A 97.3vht

ACROSS
1 N>*<? minimised when

<5oul*!?d ‘Si

5 Stuff- Wee!-end rnnni (fii

9 in dnnk rerlain to be
rh.> »nr.i:c:il «.5j

lrt Surah a morn in z

ure »

m

s’C'nert (6)

12 "nit

i

.it back nf trail (3,
6)

T” pnvpr point on side (5)

2i about settins the
*-!i

v’sv hi-rk a -4 >

16 for the key resol'.i-

:i?n i7»

19 S:r,n--iccl by ? fnnrlvll pitch
/7v

"i Hn:n;»X fur men (41
Cl ^i.'in SfftparD-Mainr Yfood

1 3

1

2-* o:T »: rhp top was men-
(7 ?)

27 Tr-if alternative

Kir-.-nr, ifii

TS T.:kr Abn tn produce
antarid iS)

23 hack street smugs on
iG)

30 (“aci-rfr-m »k?r 303s to

oriental nr*! niT’nt (Si

PAWN
1 Good tonkin:? rnmpsny fakes
Frenchman over cathedral

2 Fruit is in order in Northern
Ireland (fi>

3 aerion for accountant
tn -rmreise (5)

VS’]"*--.—; ail nvcr'jDP part nf
I -M

I 71

6 Guides politician to front
pege feature (4. 5)

7 What Adam *ave up tn make
F,ve somethin? to eat (5. 3)

8 Cat before end of day
acquires- intelligence as I see
it (2. 2. 4i

11 Border-line advantage (4)

15 \’of even actors can cover
front of house <n. 4»

17 Emphasise* beast s native
land (4. 4)

18 Parly’s mouthpiece tn pass
. on material (8)

20 Bny detective (4)

21 Complainant in cab (7)

22 Look up In notice swamp
16)

23 rtdd.t on male aboul
province (6)

26 Old Bob enter 1
? prire h^mn

(5)

Solution tn Puzzle No. 4.I1S9
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RADIO I

(5) Stamophonic broadcast
t Medium wave

5.00 am A« Rfdio 2. 3.00 Dave Lee
Tiav.s. 9.00 Simon Sate*. 11.51 Paul
Bums:: 2 00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31
k.i/ Jansen. 7.00 Talkaboul. £.00
M»e Read. 9.50 News beat. 10.00 J&bn
Peel i Si. 12 00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
S.0Q am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon iS). 7.32 Terry Wonan (SJ.
10.03 Jimmy Young fSJ. 12. IS prr»

Y. anyone re' Walk. 12JO Peie Murray ‘i
Ooeri House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
iSi including ItaCing Irom Newmarket.
4.15 MikI. Mare Music iSl. 5.00
'»eviv 5.05 Waggoners' Walk, 5.20
JoJ-.n Dunn f S ) . 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Ccuntrv Club /Sj. 9 02 Foikweave
tSj. 9.55 Sports Desk. Tff.OZ Jim the
Great 10.30 Srar Sound Extra. 11.02
Snorts Desk. 11.CB Brian Matthew
with Round Midnight, including 12 00
News 2.02-5.00 am You and the Nig hi
and t-m Music with Sheila Tracy |S).

RADIO 3
$6 .55 am Weather 7.00 News. 7.D5

Overture Conceit, part 1 (Sj . 8.00
News. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 8.00
!<•«»*. 9.05 Th :y Weal's Composer.
Y/r-bar (S: 10.00 Michel D.iltaeno
Puma recital, part 1 (Si. 10.35 Interval
Reading. 10.ao Racnai. parr 2. 11J0
Nethaiijnds Flrdio Chamber Orchestra
.Si 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Manchester
Uidttay Concert (Sj 2.00 " Huqh the
Drover." open m two acts by Ra'ph
Vaughan Williams. At; 1 (S). 3.00
Iniewai Reading. 3.05 Opera. Act 2.

4.00 Bacn [Sj. 4^5 BBC Scotiish
Synphonv Orchestra ($]. 5.25 Home-
ward Sound i'S| including S.45-5.50
News (t end mono only Irom 5.45).
*5.15 At Homs 7.10 Interpretations on
Retoid: Talk about Rachmaninov'a

Third Symphony (Si. 3 00 “Tha Last
Slack and Wh<tc M'dmqht Movie " by
Jamn Saunders (SI 8.55 Graham
Greene nn Evelyn '.Vaunh as a Notielisi.

9-30 Melos Quartet o! Stuttgart (S).
10.30 6-jUtfmp a Library of records ($).
11.30-12.00 Nocturne (S) including
II 5(Lv!.35 News.
VHF OnIy^—6.00-7.00 am and 5.48-

7.10 pm Open t/niverarry.

RADIO. 4
6 QO am Nevis Bdifing. 6.10 Farminq

To-Ja-.- 6 25 Shipping forecast, 8.30
T- I «... . . '..-a v- 44 Pmyar (nr the
1 - . ’ ? fP Toga a'v Nman. v

~ Ti
7 T - . •-

tha Day. 8.45 VJelden. 9.00 News.
9.05 Checkpoint. 9.30 The Living
World. 10.00 News 10.05 The Soeret
Lila ot the Thud Baron Cnlwvn. 10-30
Daily Semicc. 10.45 The Lacquer Lady.
11.00 News. 11.05 File nn A. 11.50
Piano Parlour. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm
You and Youis. 1227 Many A Slip
(SJ. 12.55 Va'esmci. programme newa.
1.00 The World at One. T.40 The
Archers. 1.55 Shippinq forecast 2X0
Nnws. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News
3.02 Listen With Mother. 3.15 Atter-
nogn Theatre (S). 4.15 An--- Answers?
4.45 • Short 1 Story . 5.00 PMi Nawa
magaiine. 5.50 Shipping forecast. 6.55 i

'/•leather. programme news. 6.00
620 Tup ol the Form. 7.00 News.
7.06 The. Archer* 7.20 Time lor Verse
7.30 BBC Northern Symphony Orchestra

,

In Hong Kong Concert, part 1 : Walton.
Beethoven (S). 620 A Double Life

(Elizabeth. Countess ol Longford). 8.35
BBC- Northern SO. oart 2: Tchaikovsky
(SJ. 9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight. 11.00 A
Book at Bednma. 11.15 The Financial
World Tonight. 1120 Reflections by
Annie Powell. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
6.00 am As Radio 2 6.30 Rush Hour.

10.03 The Rnhbie Vincent TelSOhonn
Programme. 1.03 pm London Livs. 3.03
Paul Owens' Showcase 4.30 London
flewa Desk. 5.35 Lnolr, Slop. LiTfon
7.03 Black Londnners. 8.00 Turn -Uc
Th0 Volume ("Lord ot the Piss'')-
8.45-5.00 em Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM ivin Bob Hpfijsas and
Doug Cameron. tc.OO The Brum- Haves
Show. .1.00 pm L8C Reports with Mas
Miller and Alan Clark 3.00- George
Gale's 3 O’clock Cali. 4.00 LBC
ncoorts wrti Jameson end, Alan
Clark. 8.00 After Eight with Tharase
Birch. 94)0 Niahtline with Steva Jones
12.00 LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 9"i
N<ghr E*tra with Tara Jefferies. 4.00
pe London interview. 5.00 Monf.ng
Music

Capital Radio
6.00 am Breakfast Show wrth Mikft

JjIUi
1 (SI. 9.00 Michael Aspel (5).

1ZOO Dave Cash /5j. 303 pm Roqpr
Scott (SI. 7.00 Lord George-Brown 5
Capital Commentary (£). 7.W London
Today (S). 7_20 Adrian Love's Opso

( S J..
N.cly Horne's Tour

Mother Wouldn't Like It
( 5 )

11.00
Tor-v Mv sit's Late -Show (S). .2-00 »m

’ fokne-ifre Night Fltglir {*•}

In spite of the presence of

some smart horses in the South-

.

field Handicap. I shall be taking

a chance with the tall Prince

Tteeent gelding, Len Ashurst,

who put up a game per-

formance when he beat My
Sweet Gunhild at Carlisle last

month.

If care and preparation is the

key to success. Ahonoera has a

,

better chance than most in

Paris on Sunday. He will be

flying over with, among other

things, his own Newmarket
j

water.

NEWMARKET
2.00

—

Grey Mask

2-30—Leo Ashurst**

3.00

—

Ayoub

3.35—Lord Seymour***

4.10—Out of this World

4.40—Quite Right*

Every Saturday

Financial Times

publishes a

table giving

details of

Local

AUTHORITY

BONDS

on offer to

the public

For advertising

details

please ring

02-248 8000

’* Extn. 266

Belgium, asking the Commer-
cial Court of Liege to make- a
declaration that it had jurisdic-

tion tn deal with the dispute
and to refuse recognition and
enforcement of any Swiss
award. This was granted and
Audi appealed, first to ,the
Court of Appeal and when this

decided against dt, to the Court
of Cassation. .

All three Belgian courts held
that the agreement came under
the Law of July 27, 1961,
because the repeated extensions
of the distributorship trans-
formed the agreement into one
concluded for an indeterminate
period. This in Itself was
sufficient to give the distributor
a right to -compensation on
termination.

The next question to-be
decided was Whether the arbi-

tration clause of the agreement

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISCUM. Credit cards Z40 5ZS9.

Reservations 836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA :

Tonight £ Toes. 7JO: Patience. Tom*-.'
6 Wod. 7.00. Alda. Sat. 7.30: La
CenerpntoU. .

104 bjkor.v scats avail,

from 10 am on dev of serf. Booking
now seen for Nov

was valid. The tower court* held,

and the Court of Cassation

confirmed, that jurisdiction over

any disputes oiust not be » un-

drawn. from Belgian courts

and transferred 10 an armira-

tion tribunal during the validity

of the agency agreement.

When dealing with this issue,

the Belgian courts considered

the applicability of the New
York Arbitration Convention of

1958, the Belgian/Swiss Conven-

tion on the Recognition and

Enforcement of Judgments

and Arbitral Awards of 1959,

and the European Judgments
Convention of 1968.

The Court of Cassation con-

cluded that none of these con-

ventions calls for enforcement

of arbitral awards in disputes

which are reserved for courts

by the law of the land. They
also exempt from enforcement
awards which are contrary to

public policy. As the provisions

of the law for the protection of

the distributors was a matter of

'Belgian public policy, and
moreover specifically prohibited

the conclusion of arbitration

agreements before the termina-

tion of such an agency agree-

ment,' the Swiss award could

not be recognised and enforced

in Belgium.

After deciding that under
Belgian law arbitration was
inadmissible, the Court of

Cassation had to deal with the

question whether the agreement
between Audi and Petit was
governed by Belgian or by
German law. The agreement
provided for German law, and

to justify its choice, stated that

the contract would be performed

,n
The Court of Appeal held and

Ihe Court of Cassation accepted

that this assertion made in the

contract was not true; that m
fact the agency atfreemewt wj»

to be performed on Belgian

territory. The assertion that tt

would be performed in Germany

was. said the Court, onlj an

artifice inspired by the dostre

to escape from the application

of Belgian law. .

The decision reaffirmed the

protection provided by Belgian

legislation to Belgian sole

agents of foreign manufac-

turers. It brushed away any

possibility of softening the

impact of the Belgian law by

reference to any of the inter-

nationnl conventions concerning

either arbitration or jurisdic-

tion and Ihe enforcement of

judgments. It made it quite

clear that arbitration clauses in

such agency agreements are

invalid and that Ihe opplic*

tion of foreign law will be

fii-mlv resisted even -ir agreed

to bv the two parties when con-

cluding the agency agreement.

It was emphasised that the

mandatory provisions of the

Belgian law are a matter nf

public policy and that conse-

quently the parries to the

agreement hove only a limited

possibility' of changing them.

The door seems to have been

firmly closed to all attempts’ ft

take such disputes out of the

jurisdiction of Belgian law.

* (1st Chamber) judgment el

June 28, 1979. unrcportetL

THEATRES i

’ THEATRES

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S .

-MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. In- 4M
j

Tout* TUVrt'T
litiarDi. Km 3 00. SZI. 5.50 *Wl 8-aO. I

DREAM. UK
GARETH HUNT IP ISA LEVIN S , E*cs. * DO.

fum Mon to SjI Ml 20. AM PVT>
1 7.50. 5US bv Burner K«*»

I ROUNDHOUSE- Tel. 01-267 7554, Hit
;

YcMilTi Thcrtre in MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
REAM. LjK 2 dJv*. M4L. totflV 230.

DEATH TRAP
"BEST THRILLER. Daily TcH*U<«dI'.
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tlim-c.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066:
{Garden eti itee credit card; 836 6S0S.1

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomaftt- 7.30.

' Sj: 2.0

o

and 7.30,
Romeo and Joliet- Tjies. and Weds. 7.30,
The -Dremt: Svmpttonic Variations a
Weddrno Booooet -

THE ROYAL OPERA
_Tomot. ano Mon.- 7.30. Hiereie.

SADLER'S WELLS* THEATRE. ROMtarv
"Ave. EC 1 . -537 1672. Last Weak. ::

Evy; 7.30. Mats. Sab. 2.30.
PACO PENA'S

FLAMENCO COMPANY
A blare ol Spanish sunshine " " Bravo,

most he seen " E. News.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC 1 B37 1672. OtL 9-20..

Whirligig 7hcatrc Presents -

THE PLOTTERS OF
CABBAGE PATCH CORNER

Oct 9: 2 pm onlv. Ort. 10-20* 11:30 am
A 2 pm. Sits. 2 nil & S om onlv.
- A milestone In children's entertain-
ment." Theatre Review.

2*0 1066: GLOBE 'THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592. I

S36 691X3.1 Mon. to Fr. 8 00. Mala. Wed. j.OO.
T Saturnsis 5-00 and 830.
and 7.30. avton RODGERS
Weds. 7 3D GEMMA CRAVEN

|

Variations A pianE LANGroNrnuiiM R ANDREW C WADSWORTH !

DAVID HEALEY In I
1 taut SONGBOQKuwna». a new musical hv _ i

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC. S. - 01-816 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
Oseung Oct 25 al 7.00

Subs. Evgs 7-SO. Sat. 4.00 and TAB.
Mats. Thursday »t 3.00.

TONY BRITTON
LIZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYLISS

Odd ANNA NEAGLE
In THE WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL

MY FAIR LADY
Rwluccd orkc previews
OCTOBER 19 to 2*

Boo'-. Nov. Adcipnl Theatre and Agents.
Cred it card & party bootings 136 7B11.

ALBERT. From 9 00 am <nd. Suns. 836
3874. CC bookings 836 1071-3. E-gv
7.45 Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and 9.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL^BARTS

MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." .
|

F.nandal Times
With GEORGE LAYTON

HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rotes and student suna-b* a«a4.

MONTY NORMAN ind JULIAN MORE
"A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC '

NoW. " THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL 0? THIS ,

YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin. i

Times. -VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOU5 RECEIVED WITH DE- !

LIGHT." Eva. Standard THE CAST
IS BRILLIANT - Evg. News.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-8SB 7755 !

-.Evenings 8.00. Mat Sots. 2.30. THE i

PASSING OUT PARAOE bv Anne.
\

Valeev. Entortammq comedy. I can see
;

this doing well." Gdn. "Very funny." DTcl
|

HAVMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832.
j

Evenings 8 00 Wed 2.30. !

Sots. 4.30 and 8.00.
GERALD KATE
HARPER Q'MARA

' ST GEORGES—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
> TH. 607 1128 Eves. 7.30. Mntv Tfpe.

i and Tnui. 2-30 Today MaL •

JULIUS CAESAR
I Ton f IP Sat AS YOU LIKE IT -

. 2d hour baokmti MfViCC -
,

' ST. MAR TIN'S, erf'll: tJ'Oi. MS' 14jj
Ergs. 8 . Mai Turs. 2 45 Sal. S and 8.

I AGATHA CHRISMES
THE MOUSETRAP '

|

WORLDS LONGlSTEVER RUN •_

1 SAVOY THEATRE. „ O’.SSb MW.
I Credit caros 01-734 *772' _ j

LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTT-:
! JUNE WHITFIELD SYLVIA 5Y8I5- Ih
|

NOT NOW DARLING
by Rav Cooney aim John Chapman; '.

• Renuceo mice previews from Q*t / J 1

Mon -Thurs. 8.00 Fri and Sat. 5 45 -ana

8 45 Group booking 01-437 ^MU.
SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836^8*58

Credit cards 01 734 4772
" BILL PATERSON . One Of tflmir

rare voting lions Of British Theatre," FT.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANVWAY I
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WEST END THEATRE AWARDS
Ov Brian Clark. " Momentous nlay. I iroe

you to sec II." Guardian
Esgs. 8 . Sal 5.45 and 8.4 S Red. Drier
Wed 3 00. Last 4 weeks Ends Oct 27

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by Paul Giovanni
of spectacle I c

Since'" boyhood*. TT'terrlKe News' I * hitt of the *dmliurgh Festival

I SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 42SS.
Niohtlv 8 00 In lepertolre
THE LUNATIC FRINGE

HER MAJESTY’S.
. -Evas- 8 . 00 . Mao

nrs. cc. ai-930 esoe
Mao. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 4.15

and 6.15.
. Can vou guess who dunnlt’

THE CASE OF THE
n
OILY LEVANTINE

the new puv hv- ANTHONY SHAFFER
AUTHOR OF SLEUTH

Starring HYWEL BENNETT
ANTHONY SHAFFER S LATEST

THE COARSE ACTING SHOW 2
HYSTERICALLY FUNNY" Scotsman.

I

Tonight A Saturday.

I STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings BOO.
( Mai Thurs 3 30 sat 3-33 and B.M.
I LONGEST RUNKHNG^COMEDY IN

the World
NO SEX PLEASE—
WE RE BRITISH _

*raar*u TW^S I ;

CARET BURTON I AMD RESUME
|

[_jcand-b*_ avail,
j

MURDER." Eve. Argus
. 1

W S

N

T
D
H

,

e
T.5OTd.

C
^E°«JfT

7^.
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

from 8.00- Dining and Dane mg
9.30: SUPERS REVUE

BUBBLY
At 11- ROLF HARRIS

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6*04. Into 836 5332 KING'S HEAD. _ 226 1916. I
—

,

- - "

Fullv air conditioned I Dnr. 7 Show 8 SHADES OF BROWN. VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9MB
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY .n A new South African plav bv Michael I

Evs. 8 . Mac. Wed 2.4_S. Sal S and B.M

Gortev'S CHILDREN OF THE SUN
Wirh: LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. " The •

evening olgn nothing but enchantment." I

S. Evcress -neyt oeri ’2 Oct 1 Moss Han
]

and George S. Kaufman’s comedy ONCE .

IN A LIFETIME Inert peri. 17 Ort i
'

RSC also »t The Warehouse {see unoer W.
j

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 IITl"
J

Evs. 8 00 Frr. and Sat S.30 and 8 30.
|

THUNDERBOLT

bodres
Bv James Saunders

IMPACT HIT ME _

.... I Pica r die. ! EDWARD FOX in I

Ton t. tomor. Frl. 7.30 SaL 2 00 & — - - THE FAMILY REUNION
7.30 low price prevs. jmS pr-m.ere I LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 3586. ' hv T. S. ELIOT__ .....

, Even l no i 8-00 . S*L mu. 3.oe. I Sheer maolc. Financial Time*.
JESSICA HUME I

*' This is Eliot's greatest plav." D. Tel

I TANDY CRON YN < - — .

*n VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-B2B 4735-6.
1 THE GIN GAME 01-834 fit

7

Directed by MIKE NICHOLS Evgs. 7.30. Mats Wed and Sal 2,45.•TWO RARE AND SUPREME ® J
ANNIE ’ • '

!
-EXT R

E
r i'y FUNmV-

1 " UNBEATABLE FAMILY
1

C,
i AeT-

M
repec

FU
Sn?f eSn «Xt

fc,r
' ENTERTAINMENT. Observer.

I LAST PERF5 MUET END SAT. _ . Gan musical of the year. 1978“ E. St

I LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-7*1 2jil !

—
i Now rebuilt and restored to its original

;
WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre, town:

1 Victorian splendour. Theatre corns ia Garten. Bos Other 816 6B0F-
i October. Booking open now fo.- Shaw’s I Roval Shakespeare Company
;

comedy YOU NEVER CAN TELL.
I

Today 2 00 A 7.30
: LVRie’ THdATR^ S. Cr~~ni^7^« I

™E MERCHANT of VENICE Isold .oim

Evenings 8-00 . SaL mu. 3 .<jc.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRON YN

In the Award-winning Comedy
THE GIN GAME

Directed by MIKE NICHOLS
"TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian.

"EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.
LAST PERFS MUST END SAT.

DIN3DALE LANDEN GWEN WATFORD
| aviuc HAMMERSMITH 01-741 ftiiDAVID BURKE ANGELA DOWN !
L;.5,‘- .nAISI11*?"!!™- . Ul-7ai *311

I
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WJT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES” Daily Mil'.
BOOIES

*' WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT IT5
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF
ITS DRAMA AND REVE'.LED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS I

LANGUAGE BODIES STILL USB I

ECHO AFTEP - ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS D1NSDALE LANDEN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING I

MILES TO SEE' Bernard Levin i

BODIES
!MR LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
.

. IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E . News.
|

APOLLO” THEATRE. CC. Ol-i'7 jT
Evgs 8.0 Sat. S.O and B.O Mat. Th. 3.0

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY .

THE AUTHORS . OF BOEING BOC'F*rt
"FE-DEALI LIVES CA VA " Grt-
' IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN

DaiW Mall..

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD S

, DIRTY LINEN 1

~ Hllarloui ... do see It
" Sun Times. !

Monday to Thun day 8.30. Friday and i

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15. iNOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR
Loweif-uriced belt seats m London. i

£4.00. £3.55. £1.60 Plus 15p temp. i

.
members

j

BOULEVARD TH. ef the Raymond Revne I

Bar. Walker's Court Brewer St. CC.
Tel. 01 -437 2661.

Pool Raymond presents
Down of America’s Sex Films.

MARILYN CHAMBERS
EKCfuiive British Appearance

LIVE ON STAGE
Plus Banned hy the Cantor the Hotteu

look at sexual permissiveness ever!
Twice nightly Mo n.-Sat. B and 10 Pm.

CAMBRIDGE! 01-836 60S6. Credit ’

rt'dii !
acrested 01-536 7040. Mon. to Fri h 00 1

. Thurs. 3 00 Sal. S.00 and 8 30. 1

Set. 5.00 and ajD. 1

THf HIT BROAOWAY MUSICAL
JGREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO I

"A TRIUMPH" Gdn "A HIT." People.
|

"THERE HASN'T BEENA MUSICAL IN I

LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT I

COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT" FT, ]

CHICAGO' THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST 1

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.CHICAGO
" A GREAT NIGHT OUT' THE FASTMOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW" !

Amen can P"»« Group 1

CHICAGO I

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME " Evening Standard.
j

••AN UNDOUBTED? SUCCESS." D. Tel. I

"ALL RAZ2LE DAZZLE." E News.
"WIT AND STYLE^Oallv Exnress

" THERE IS NO COMP AAABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY- s. TeieSEsl,

L

CHICAGO *

"A SUPER EVENING'S
ENTERTAINMENT, Sunday EypitSL

CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND WELCOMES

. . itWOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."
Daily Mirror

Rct'uc'kJ Prices lor games.
01-836 60RS and 01-437 3856. 1

Sf-irten- m. riee. OAP uandb- r. 1.50 i

THE . LYRIC. THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 3686. !

Opening October 17. 7.S0.
Red. price preview Oct. 16. 6.00,

RICHARD 6R1ERS
PAUL EDDINGTON In
A NEW COMEOY

MIDDLE AGED SPREAD
MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8 .0

. _ Frl. * Sal. 6.0. 6.30.
,

GEORGE SEWELL
OERMOr WALSH

.. THE HIT THRILLERWHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE?

"The best thriller since 'Sleulh.' " New
Slatesman.

NATIONAL THEATRE. -V1 CC 92B
_
2252

OLIVIER fopen Stipe I- Ton f 7.0 (law
price cnen.ng) Tismor. 7.30 RICHARD
HI bv Shakespeare
LYTTELTON rprrccenium «faae>- Ton"!

WHITEHALL.,. CC 01-930 6692-7765
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Fri. and Sot

I 6.10 and 8-30.
I FI TDMBT

1
its j foot -stamping, pulsating attUr"

1 Backed African 'musical." New* of 1W
I World.
,

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

' WESTMINSTER. CC. 5. 0I-B34 028:
I Evgs. 7 45. Mats. Wed add Sot. 3.00

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S
THE MIKADO

The best Mikado I v» ever seen." Wlul
On. " a surprise end a dellghl." Th'

1 Stage.
Ttckets £3 25. £4.25. CS.ZS.
SEASON ENDS OCT. 20>h

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
! M TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT ,

4 .T?m.
or- 7 -AS Dt

.
R™ OF A SALES- I

November lst-Jan. 19 th. Book NOV.MAN hy Arthur Miller. Ring 01-854 0283.
COTTESLOE I small auditorium) From - •

J.
5 8.0 LAR1C RISE bv Kel'h WINDMILL. CC. 01-437 6312. -TwwrDewhurst from Flora Thomssnn-i hrok. nightly ar B.00 and 10 00. Sons BOf'

r.r.ff11*-- 1
-,?!?' in n

l

*n
a>ff'1 ' JL'&IS0 ' p » ul Raymond presents- RIP

F:nrnjr*&. *1 Vi ®° WB*>e experience of the modi'1.PWt Jit 3 th^i*r*s. C^r oarlr. I W4 Fourth orcat vrar
'•e-taurant 92S 2 033. Credit card I _ great year.

.

‘-Mtlnpi Mr .SOBn.
.

\ WYNDHAM'S. From 9 am Incl. Sv»>
OLD Vic 928 7616.' Slii36 Cred« cart bfcga. 3T?
English MuOE Theatre.. From tomorrow I

B»bS Mon. -Thun. 8.00. Fri. and 5a1
in the world Premier- ol the Ini S.tS. a-aO. LAST 3 WEEK'S.
Kubukl onera An Actor's Revenge o» I

ENORMOUSLY RICH "
Mikl. -7JO pm Oct. 5 6 . 10 . :s 1 And I

M<lnr O Mallev'c smash-hit comedy
Mozart J La Flnta Sierdlnlera rr.30 am I ..

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Oct. .9. 11 131 . .. .Very funny. Evening New*
•Old Vie Company Repertoire Seeirn r,..y

r,
J.
re

..
co

.
,r.'d.v..

J

3 ' *•* and rebg'on
returns Oct. IRf. For further .nlnmia-

‘ Da,ly Mall. MAKES YOU SHAKE WITb
lion on the Season, phone 2S 1 1321 . |

LAUGHTE R " Guaidlan.

OKN SPACE. 387 69B9. Tues. to“s"im:'B
,
XPHi1© VIC. 928" 6363. Too t S Tgnd

"SiJS * OF THE THIRD i
7 SO HAMLCT.

REICH. One Of hli (BrechVs) mostncceaMry wards — Chilling " Guardian. - —

Mary O Malley s smash-hit comedy
.. ..

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Very funny,' EseBlng New*

wSVr*?r*. toweily ol *•» and rgiigiop.
Daily Mail. ;• MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH

LAUGHTER Guaidlan.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834.
Mon. Thurs. 8 OO. Frl. 5*1 . B 00 a ao.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rice and Andrew LIb**-

W

ebber.
For Party bookings apply Bo> Owe-.
Group Files Bn» Officer 01-379 6061or Freephone 2381.

palladium! CO 01 -437 "7373
"

YUL BRVNNEP *

Rodorrj and Hammertrain's
THE KING AND I

Also starring Virginia McKenna

" CINEMAS
“f. t 6 2 . SHAFTESBURY AVE P7
!? w_ Sf?: Peris. ALL SEATS BKBf

.
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Dances in The Round
by CLEMENT CRISP

London Contemporary Dance we saw at the opening of the single figure can command all
Theatre is installed for the next LCDT season on Tuesday, these the surrounding attention,
ten ' days at the Round House, matters do not admit of easy siobhan Davies Ley Line —
accepting the challenge of pre- hermetic title — offered a

Looking for the Man
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

httlmju the Round House. hermetic title — offered a I There must be something in
The toe uew works were succession of dance Incidents

|
it The best selling album in

"SS “"“N « « isio-iae figure the comm I. curreuto

sunting new dance-works on a K ’ LZ navies Rntort
c lon ot dance mcidents

j
it The best

««* Dauce /fc amS.^^SSS’
I

*' T*round fatPK mans nNiktamc .^i»h unmios .
'“•sufleaUj, Some-

'Bftflh Si* Jiall J

a cunvuauouai pro- ot tne stage ana me auaience turn in upon themselves There ZT I. .IYscemum arch, the choreography cone really avoided the inevit- was sometorS&Sfive^ Chrxtnn coma*. Cliff Rmhani
inust, find its alternative way of able cliche of choreography both mauer Md Hard on hs^ or periw it

shaping dance, whether by an busying itself at one spot and dented certain p3K of
inner projection which guides then moving on, m a conscious the location and the niece was

CoTnmJ tx^m . zl}
w

r
its activities, or by conniving attempt to involve the public not helpedVSS anleto^SS
movement in circular form, who were watching at the other or matter of’fact costuming.

n
?Jj£2L t5jLto2^ mSJSAdditionally, the presentation of side of the arena. -•

the human body as something to Most impressive was Cohan’s
s< ^

or
JJ

s c%
be viewed from any and every Rondc. a set of six variations to

...

*b
5 “!!?* «*

Z generation that took its sense
matter of fact costuming. ot identity from ^ mordant

Robert North’s Five Circular ’ rebellion by embracing a par1

udies had the merit of sim- 1 ticulirly fundamentalist form of

aT’TT- before
*vS intern* lts honesty in declaring itself I Scout wholeness rather

. Ashton s Scenes de Ballet has chareosTaohic activity filled the 35 an “wcise about dance in
[

than in his music. Bob Dylan,
the distinction of having been central area The feeling was 3 Particular situation.

i
with a convert’s enthusiasm, has

thought out so that, as its of a ritual; costumes of brightly We were shown an emotional !

Produced ^ first successful

Sf striped shifts for the girls, and relationship, which accepted ifrom the back or the side; trousers for the. men. were the constraints as well as the ^}
8
}?

T7
music. ffocft ?

skating in big exhibition rinks handsomely designed by Barney possibilities of the arena, and i

gau,s immeasurably from the wah: movement was generous the choreography spread out I
“

possibilities of speedy circuits m in outline, at dramatic with no self-consciousness. An j

** 8 * eo^ ec
^
on _°* harmless

which the frozen image can relationships. It filled the arena evening more intriguing in its ££R.-
S
,°
n
l*? JmTj

^

fascinate, us as we view its with no sense of “blind spots." intentions than in its achieve-
progress round tbe ice—and and a brave, leaping solo for raent, but a useful flexing of *f SISSSw! «John Curp' has made fine tech- Patrick Harding-Inner (magni- creative muscle for LCDT, SeJh

e
*SfJwS

B
«£L|1

<

meal capital from this. But. as ficently done) showed how a nonetheless.
week. Tne hit^singie We don't

'—•inti

:
- cv^
” 'Oi-uy,

lv

week. The hit single “ We don't
talk anymore ” is exceptional in

getting all the ingredients to- .

gether in exactly the right pro- Bob Dylan and Rickie Lee Jones

portion, pins the essential disco -

heat The letdown is the accom- there is hardly a dud song. The irritatingly accessible song “My cool Led Zeppelin stick with
panying lyric sheet which spells constant picking at the same Sharona,” likely to become an heavy rock.
out the shallowness o* it all. theme creates a certain con- all time favourite. outdoor could have been made slightly restrained: Run/ .L;c7*
Unfortunately Bob Dylan does fonnity but Slow Train Coming In the main punk, which at any time in the past decade, more sardonic tlimv%ai».;v frhic

not give us words and in a succeeds far beyond erpecta- rapidly became ** new wave " There are few ideas but the from Randy Newman. ‘
n.v;-,

way they are superfluous. The tions. It is an unusual mar- and is now “ post-new wave " power and excitment of Jimmy Lev Junes, as mod .i peel on
heavily hypnotic phrasing, the riage of puritanism and confines itself to singles, and it Page’s guitar playing still get American low life as urn noir.i.
hard searching voice, are professionalism tough, uncom- must mean something that, in under the skin. Both albums and Mystic Mar., hi^’h das-
enough. Bob Dylan was always promising, and stimulating. One tbe worst year for the record with their perfect sound and reggae from Peter Tosh. It i:

a preacher, usually for lost waits stunned for the next twist industry in decades, sales of confident repetition of the interesting how retinae is now
causes. At last be has found in Dylan’s personal drama. singles are well up while the accepted are decades away from being taken up: it needed to be
a cause worthy of his genius. oddly enough both these albums market threatens to dis- new wave but they are like a linked lo “ new wave ’’ jbrasion
From the symbolic crosses on albums are quite outside appear down the bole in the hot. bath after a long, arduous lo get through to Briii>h vomh.
the back and front of the cover current musical trends. The middle. New wave groups best hike. but in the bands of The ’polio,
through virtually every son? the UK is suddenly enjoying an. able to create enough imagina- Other albums worth a second and The Special* Jamaica*,
message is proclaimed. Some- imaginative renaissance. Thanks tive ideas to fill an album are listen in what is proving a rhythm and the verbal iloxibilitv
how songs like “I believe in to punk, which tapped, hidden The Police. The Stranglers and bumper autumn are Tom Ver- of the English language arc
you,” which in another era sources of energy and creativity, the most outrageous but also Urine who produced, with Tele- living happily together.
would have been love songs, there is an abundance of new tbe most intriguing of the girl —— —-

—

become Divine Love songs. But bands. The most successful are bands, The Slits.

in the main .this is brimstone inevitably • those that have But the old bands are fighting ^

^

and hcUfire stuff—repent or trimmed towards the middle, back, and if groups lifcp Tbe
else. And, of course, it is such as Blondie, American -by Eagles and Led Zeppelin, whose
perfect' material for didactic ‘background, British by inspire- incomes must exceed the GNPs
Dylan. In the past music with tion. The new album Eat to the of many small nations, fail to
a message has sunk through Its Beat shows no progress, except make it with their latest albums I j a! |H I I
own self-consciousness. Not a further shift towards the disco the bosses of the big record com- I «

[
|S J j

n v^H
here: these are very fine songs money machine. From the next panies might as well drown A |

^ J
J

IMmI

exploiting Dylan’s biting room songs like
u Dreaming ” themselves in their aquaria.

•••- delivery and sense of primitive are almost Abba like in their The Long Run has taken The
melody, and his financial blandness. There is enough Eagles years to complete but
ability to recruit just about the raunchiness around to appeal to yon can't see why. It is a

‘

Leonard Bun ‘ best mnsicians in the business. 13-year-old Friday night drop- pastiche of Californian soft rock .

With Mark Knopfler, of Dire onts. but really this is good and will spin pleasantly in the
Straits, the ultimate in laid back natured imaginative rock, background of many a smart

/ t
guitar, and the confident drums Mother- would like it Out of dinner party. At their best, in JrW .

of Pick Withers, plus a smooth the. same bag comes The Knack songs like u King of Hollywood " ", ,.rv; -jr.
- 1*rmi

, Jerry Wexler/Barrv Beckett and Gef the Knack, the U.S. and " Heartache Tonight" The ' TZBEcEN. -

1 r* production, at last Cnd has the music industry’s proved and Eagles manage to create in i ffw ,£/ a ^=
Ilf I II. best' tunes, especially the tested response to tbe music the aspiring life style of I HI e riw insistent “Do right tn me bab®.” anarchism of street youth. It the affluent young executives; at

1 1 ^ =
But - from the tVeatpriin? can be consumed in vast quan- their most routine it is over- t;r lt

-

lr
:

‘BKiaFrl • *£+m
{ “Gotta Serve Somebodv” to titles with no harmful side produced, over-polished, tack. ~ -- —

‘ ~ [ *=^
the lyrical “ When He returns " effects and is best limited to one If The Eagles represent aging ... .-"'V..,

din stick with vision, one ol the iv>i nnd mir:
In through the records, but on in* own siviu-

not give us words and in a succeeds far beyond erpecta-

; iwMjvksAa. ••• v> ... .••• ....* . :

A scene from * Roods *

Festival Hall

Royal Philharmonic
' *" by D.A.VED MURRAY " Go

J

tta f

;

er^n,

Sni
r;

bod
L”

l
2

1

the lyncal “ When He returns e
•

'The .Royal Philharmonic ance wagmore notable for ’inch- can: tbe accompanying strings

—

Orchestra gave its opening con- virtual moments than for don- reduced,' but still a sizeable Nottingham Plavhouse
cert of the season to a full house tinuity. for the seams of the body—were in dire need of a

S y
on.Tuesday—an audibly inter- music remained qiule exposed.

. E .^ movement
national audience, eager to see Menuhin took up his violin

L
.

q cK “ovement 9
j j

Yehudi Menuhin conducting and at the beginning of the concert
.
andMe“,

f' |J 4“ "4

Dlavine' Much of his conduct- for two Bach concertos, the inn s puckish habit of taking his | \ I I I

iig‘ really, consists of signalling A minor, BWV 1041. and the solo passages measurably faster i-/l1

1

benevolent approval of what the great Double Concerto in D pan whatever tempo he had

bfehestra is doing. . That served minor. In the latter he was intimated
,
previously to the

well enough with' a homely, joined by a former pupil orchestra wrought havoc in the ,

amiable performance ’ of Elisabeth Perry. She emerged A minor Concerto. Fortunately • D)
Beethoven’s “ Pastoral ’’ Sym- creditably, but altogether the it was all received in a generous

phony, where everything fell ensemble was catcb-as-catch- spirit
Bitter Apples is in the n

Leonard Bun

Bitter Apples
by B. A. YOUNG

Bitter Apples is in the no resources but a free flat

familiar design of John Me- The events, of the times
know what is. But I doubt if this

satisfactorily into
.

place without
, familiar design of John Me- The events, of the times are is what Mr.’ McGrath has in

much prompting. The storm n-i. Review Grath’s didactic pieces for his shown review-wise in a series mind.- All the same, he must get
nicely engineered, and th.e 7:84 company, is the patterniaH- of playlets, songs and dances, his prejudices sorted out He

rest 61 the Symphony sounded
j

% • J ' / . ing behind the times? I had a By 1978 the group has broken never hesitates to denigrate the
unforced and natural- ‘I lFYfllf* Q CTAt*V feeling that Mr. McGrath is up (thongh they are not with- workers who drop unmention-
—Bartok’s 1923 Dance.- Suite - J-/v/v*lV Cl J vfriting down to the “ordinary out money) and Mary and her able filfth under thier cinema,
went 'with rough, sympathetic ~

working people” to whom the 10-year-old son live comfortably seats and spend their working
vigour/ There were three or . the period of her great triumphs company is dedicated as if a on her earnings as a computer hours in deceitful idleness. Are
four awkward corners-where the Look Back with Astonishment by as a playwright from Autumn sledge-hammer were the only operator. (How did she live these the people we want in

Dodie’s story

TSji^.&ke. dffa*JH*y'Hc££cc ktorfar*u(3mMuyi

TOWER BMOSE MODERNISATION 1977
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orchestra might have been
grateful for more precise guid-

ance, but Menuhin is of course

a Bartokian of parts, and his

Dodie Smith. W. H. Allen.
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Company, Hertogracht 548, Amsterdam, on Wednesday,
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l. Opening. -

2. Statement- that Shareholders have been convened »n

.accordance with the, Articles of Association.

3. Appointment of a new Member of the Supervisory

• Board.
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’

:1, Mr. N. j. H; van der Meer, Capelfe s/d IJssel.

2. Mr. W'. M.,Engelberts, Rotterdam.

-

-4. Any. other 'business _

. 5. Close.

Shareholders who wish 40 attend this Meeting have to

lodge their shares with one of-, the -following banks at least

three days before the Meeting^' against delivery of a receipt

• which .will serve as ticket of -admission to the Meeting:

Bank Meet & Hope NY, In Amsterdam- '

.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL» in Brussels

Banque de Neuflia*. Schlumbetger, Mallet, in -Paris

Morgan Grenfell & Co- Ltd, in London

Westdeutsdic Landesbank Glroaentrale, in DCsseldorf
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Smith trod more warily but did estranged from her family, with theatre's closure in 1965. Ham- .
W6.

not escape an appalling snub on r~~ * — - — —
tbe first night during the curtain -

.

“
.

’" 1,1 ” " r r '

1

calls when the Dame refused to

take her ' hand. Dodie put it

down to nerves and their rela-
•

tionship survived intact During -. .... /
_

\
•the book she leaves her xiiaRled / '

lover Oliver and is preparing at /
'the end to marry her faithful /

' Heal’s companion Alec as they '

' / \
depart Cor America. She writes H / u M ' \— ^
•KjSvkm Dracula gave blood forone.
enthusiastically but never / .

.

finished. It will be interesting f
to see what she looks back with

..... •

next " /

ANTHONY CURTB /

Peter Ustinov
l

.
^s. King.Lear V— ;

—

Peter ‘ Ustinov fulfils a life- .

'
.

'

- \
long wish, this week when be \
opens in the title role of ffinp

- \ .

Leer at the Stratford Festival, ... V
Ontario, Canada. " N.

- - tt’s.. the only Shakespearean ^role I*ve ever wanted to play,"
says Ustinov,

.
whose only other

'expK'ience of -the bard was
,

’

'

\ /
Guildenstern in Hamlet. *•

;
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Controlling

monopolies
THE PRESENT Government has
vet to evolve a. coherent policy

towards the nationalised indus-

tries. Some of 'the steps it

has taken seem designed more
to score political points than
to solve the basic problem—
how to devise a system of con-
trol which ensures a high
standard of service to the con-
sumer. public accountability

and efficient use of resources.

Yesterday Ministers announced
that the Monopolies Commission
would investigate the running
of British Rail’s London com-
muter services: this follows a

reference to the same body of

the London letter post service.

The Government intends to use

the Commission For Further

investigations of this sort.

Competition

The Monopolies Commission is

nm an appropriate body for the

purpose, its function is to safe-

cuarrt and promote competition.

This may include inquiries into

possihle abuses of monopoly
power, usually with a view to

esfahlishins whether the condi-

tions which save rise to the

monopoly can be altered — by
injecting more competition. The
Commission has not performed
very effectively in recent years:

new life needs to be breathed

into it. with its pro-ccniperitinn

role re-stated and reinforced.

But where the Commission has

been least effective is in carry-

ins nui management audits of

companies; it has little exper-

tise in this field. To give the

Commission a monitoring func-

tion in relation to the

nationalised industries will

expose it to new political

pressures, distract it from its

primary task of promoting com-
petition and give it a respon-

sibility which it is not qualififd

to carry out.

Most of the older nationalised

industries are monopolies or
near-monopolies, some with the
status of public utilities. {British

Steel. British Shipbuilders and
British Aerospace are in a

different position, since they
are manufacturers operating in

a competitive international mar-
ket: l hey do nor belnne
naturally in the public -sector

and should be treated as far

as possible as commercial enter-

prises.! As mononnlies. they
need to be recularerf. Public
utility regulation should not be
confused with competition
policy. Regulation has to take

into account such matters as

pricing policy, capital Invest-

ment programmes, sources of

finance and general operating

efficiency.

One of the weaknesses of

present arrangements in the

UK is that successive govern-

ments have never established

clear policies on these matters.

The criteria for judging the per-

formance of the state corpora-

tions have been vague or non-

existent. The erratic approach

to financial targets is one illu-

stration; the confusion over
how to account for inflation is

another.
At the same time, as the

NEDO report pointed out three

years ago. there is inadequate
provision in the present
statutes for accountability to

the public: the consumer coun-
cils have such limited powers
that they have not had signifi-

cant influence. The report also

noed that there was no external
audit mechanism which might
provide reassurance about man-
agement effectiveness within the
corporations.

A form of regulation does, of
course, take place within White-
hall. The stale corporations*
decisions on pricing and invest-

ment are reviewed by the spon-
soring Ministries and by the
Treasury. But the review takes
place in private. The public at

large has no basis’ for judging
whether the price increases are
justified, whether investment
programmes are too large or
too small, or how much scope
there is for improving efficiency.

A useful step would be for the
Treasury to publish an annual
report on the slate corporations.

In it their performance would
he reviewed and compared, in

relation not only to financial

targets but to other aspects of

performance: the reasons for

any shortfall would be analysed.

Auditing

There may also be a case for

an external auditing agency,
independent of the Treasury,
specifically concerned with the
monitoring of public utilities,

or perhaps this role could he
performed by the Parliamentary
Select Committee. But the first

step is for the Government to

decide what it wants these cor-

porations to do. It Is not feasihle

to treat them as private-sector
enterprises. They will remain
in the public sector and.
hecause of the nature of their
business, they will remain mono-
polies. The system of control
has to reflect these realities.

Iran’s clergy

in power
THE EVENTS of the past few
days in Iran, in which the head
of the state oil company. Mr.
Ha-isan Nazih. was forced out
of his office and into hiding to

avoid a treason trial, high-
lighted ihe running battle
between the Moslem clergy and
the remnants of the country’s
secular forces. For the moment
it least the threatened disrup-
tion of oil production which
loomed as Mr. Nazih came
under challenge has not
happened. The danger is still

»h**re, bm the clergy appear tn

h*>vp siirvessfully called the
Muff of the oilfield technicians,
and won the round.

Amid<» ihe confusion and
chaos which characterise so
much of what is happening in
Iran one point stands out: hy
•be day the hardliners in the
so,-ret Revolutionary Council
anrf the enrerie uf clergymen
* >i rrouiulinj Ayatollah
K"hemenu in Omr\ arc strength-
e-vnc then- hand. There should
He no mistaking the Tact that
* he ciercmtcn who are Iran's
new rulers arc concerned with
oe-rr. The timing of the
cnij-.nse of ihe Shah’s regime
m February mok them, like
coptone s]sn. by surprise. Thev
’’ now making un the ground
,h“v lost in those first davs
•hen pow <»r drained down to
the srassrnnts by consolidating
tboir position as ranidly and as
effective!v possible.

Main threat

To that end the Revolutionary
Council rightly recognises that,
m the short term, the most likely
threat in their position comes
from inr armed forces. The
command structure of the army
and air force has been
repeatedly changed as successive
pomanders have expressed their
discontent with outside inter-

ference. Rut for all the purses
and executions of generals, serv-
ing and retired, thousands nf
ina.tnp and colonels from the
Shah's day relain rheir posts,
“’’be Sha.h’s officers did not con-
ceal their scorn for the clergy
in the past. Only the paralysing
fear besetting all middle class

Iranians can be restraining them
now.
Hence the stated determina-

tion of the newly appointed
Defence Minister. Hr. Mustafa
Chamran, to purge the ranks
once again of men deemed-
“satanic.” i.e., retaining their

old mentality. How set ere the
purge will be is unclear, hut it

follows repeated rumours of

officers refusing to send their

men into action against the
Kurdish rebels and pilots refus-

ing in bomb villages during last

month’s fighting.

The new oil chief. Mr. AJ1

Akhar Moinfar. has similarly

promised a purge of his. employ-
ees. to confirm with the clergy's

wishes. However, production of
crude oil fluctuates enough as
it is and Mr. Moinfar is un-
likely to want to do more than
make a few token dismissals of
particularly outspoken left

wingers. Iran is just beginning
its next crucial round of nego-
tiations with the international
oil companies, which Mfl
determine next year's income,
and will want tn do nothing to

damage its bargaining position.

Replacement
While extending their ten-

tacles into all branches of the
administration—and even into
the private, economy—the rela-
tively small hand of clergymen
running the country is

thoroughly Islam ising Iranian
society. Mr. Mc-hdi Bazargan.
the Prime Minister, and his
immediate associates believe
fervently in the need for a new
morality in private and public
affairs. So too do most thinking
Iranians. But the zeal and high-
handedness with which indi-
vidual clergymen have pursued
their personal vision is deeply
embarassing to the helpless
Government.

The Prime Minister himself
is on borrowed time. He is

barely able to exercise any in-
fluence over the direction of the
tide which is carrying the old
Iran away. He is unable even to
determine his own future. Once
the present formal processes nf
transition, such as the drafting
of the new constitution, are com-
pleted he will probably be
allowed to resign. What will
replace him is not ai all clear,

except that it will be dominated
by theologians.

Meanwhile many of the old
vices have returned in a new
guise. By all accounts corrup-
tion is worse now than ever. So
is nepotism. The thirst for
vengeance against those associ-

ated with the old regime has
Slackened but by no means dis-

appeared after eight months.
Rushing headlong into the

Islamic society, apparently
heedless of the perils around
them. Iran's rulers are storing.

Up troubles. How that will come
about no one can yet tell, but
the Nazih affair could be a turn-

ing point.

Lawyers win their case

with the Commission
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

T
HE LAW’S delays, and

its high cost, aie a peren-

nial problem. In the early

years of this decade it was made
much worse hy inflation and the

properly boom.
Inflation devalued the income

and capital limits for legal aid

so that the vast majority of

population was deprived of

access to higher courts: only the

very’ poor who are legally aided,

or the very rich can now afford

to turn to the High Court.

At the same time expanding
house ownership and the

greater turnover on the pro-

perty market has aggravated the
unfavourable aspects of the

conveyancing monopoly of

solicitors. By 1976, conveyanc-
ing fees reached a total of

fSflflm. representing half of the

income of the solicitors’ pro-

fession.

Much worse than the cost to

the house buyers was the effect

this had on the availability of

solicitors for other legal busi-

ness. Conveyancing became the

bread and butter of their work
while litigation and other repre-

sentation of clients' interests

became for most solicitors a

luxury. As a result the area

of social welfare claims and of

the landlord/tenant relation-

ships became starved of legal

assistance.

The location of solicitors’

offices followed this pattern.

They are now- to be found in

great numbers in business

centres and better-off residential

areas and hardly at all in poot
districts.

Calls for

change
This situation led to calls for

a radical change in the legal

profession. The conveyancing

monopoly was the main target

of attack. There was a call for

an expansion of legal aid

centres, opposed by the Law
Society. A more radical demand
was for a national legal service

on the model of the National

Health Service. The division of

the profession into two separate

branches of solicitors and bar-

risters. unique to the United
Kingdom, was criticised as a

source of delays and additional

cost.

Similar criticism was made of

the requirement -that barristers

could be approached only
through solicitors and
that no senior barrister —

-

a Queens Counsel or
“
Silk "

—

could appear in court without

the support of a “junior.” so
that each party or accused had
often to be represented in

court by three lawyers.

By 1976 it was no longer pos-

sible to ignore the public's dis-

satisfaction with the legal ser-

vices and on June 30 of that

year the Labour Government
announced in Parliament the
names of a Royal Commission to

recommend improvements. The
Commission had 15 members
and was chaired by Sir Henry
Benson, a distinguished char-

tered accountant. Other mem-
bers included academics, retired

lawyers, a judge and representa-

tives of the consumer interests-
Yesterday the "Commission pub-
lished its report.

.*

The Commission was asked
to enquire into the law and
practice relating to legal ser-

vices in England, Wales and.

Northern Ireland and to con-
sider whether any changes were
desirable in the public interest.

The conveyancing monopoly
was expressly mentioned as one
of the subjects in its terras of

reference. The terms of refer-
ence did not include a review
of the organisation of courts
and of courts procedure which
are the foundation on which
the structure of the legal ser-

vices is erected.

This limitation made the
work of the Commission even
more difficult than it- was
bound to be anyhow. It felt

that certain proposed changes
in the structure of the legal

profession would be possible
only after a simplification and
streamlining of court procedure.
The Commission recommends

that court procedure should be
reviewed by the Law Commis-
sion or a similar body and
though this is really only an
aside in its report, its signifi-

cance should not be underrated.
The same applies to a relatively
minor recommendation advocat-
ing the introduction of the
teaching of law in school
curricula, so that even: citizen

should be equipped with an
elementary knowledge of his

rights and of the means of

defending them.

However, when attention is

focused on the main issues

which led to the appointment
of the Royal Commission, its

report can be said to be a com-
plete defeat of the reformers.
It is now too late to speculate
Oial the result might have been
different if separate issues had
been entrusted to a number of

specialised committees and
taken one at a time. Indeed
it became evident very early in

the work of the Commission
that the simultaneous attack on
the monopolies and preoga-
tives of both branches of the
legal profession united them in

their opposition to change,
except such change as would
increase the flow of govern-
ment money by removing the
present limits on legal aid.

In the face of this united
front of lawyers' organisations,

adamant — as are all trade
unions in the UK— that certain

type* of work remain the
exclusive domain of their
members, the Royal Commission
concluded that no attempt
should be made to change the
basic features of the profession.
But it agreed with the reformers
that lawyers as a group had a
poor public image and Che pro-

fession could take a large
number of measures to improve
its standing in the eyes of the
public. How sach a face-lift

might be achieved is the sub-

ject of the overwhelming
majority of the 369 recommen-
dations listed in a report which
runs to no less than 964 pages.

Thl

e most important recom-
mendation concerns the con-

veyancing monopoly of

solicitors. The Commission
recommends that the monopoly
should not only be retained but

should be strengthened by

including within it, in addition

to the actual transfer of land

and property, the preparation

nf the contract. This has; so far

been an uncontrolled activity and

the proposal that this freedom

be removed from conunertttal

organisations which appear on

the conveyancing market has

led to an angry outer?', directed

against the Law Society and
couched in terms which the law

of defamation prevents me to

repeat.
The Commission also recom-

mends that standard fees

should be fixed for conveyanc-

ing and that solicitors should
be allowed to undercut these

fees, but increase them only

with the approval of the client

Two minor relaxations of the-

monopoly are recommended.
Employed solicitors — as

opposed to solicitors in private

practice — should be allowed to

do conveyancing (and to pro-

vide oiher legal advice) to their,

fellow employees provided this

should remain restricted to con-
veyancing done for reward.-

It was therefore not surpris-

ing ,that recommendations on
conveyancing were not made
unanimously. Two member* of

the Commission favour a
removal of all restrictions' aith'
certain safeguards; and three
others recommend a. system of
licensed conveyancers, not
necessarily solicitors, for regi-
stered domestic transactions.

Closely connected with the
conveyancing problem is the
question of whether English
solicitors should be allowed to
combine with estate agents as
is the Scottish practice and
whether the doors should not
be opened to a development
leading to a combined service
embracing the purchase of a

house, the obtaining of a mort-
gage and ' the formalities of

transfer of ownership. It also

seems obvious that conveyanc-
ing could be a service by the

building societies provided for

their customers. The report

After having dosed the door

to the possibility of reducing

costs of litigation by structural

changes in the legal profession

and by freeing solicitors now

engaged in conveyancing for

.other . types of legal work, it

was unavoidable that the Royal
' Commission take a more
radical stance on the legal aid

issue, including the recom-

mendation that it should be

extended to tribunals.

Concluding that the produc-

tivity of lawyers - cannot be

substantially increased and
their present remuneration is

not out of step with other pro-

fessions, the Commission has

bad to ask for more money \o

be provided hy legal aid and by
tiie extension of legal advice

centres.

.
At present, legal aid is avail-

able only to persons with a very

moderate income on condition

that they have no substantial

capital assets.

The Commission recoin-

THE COMMISSION'S MAIN RECOMENDATIQNS
• Conveyancing monopoly of

solicitors

To- he strengthened.: .

'

I” Barristers’ monopoly of advocacy
tn higher courts

To remain, but a company's -"in house" barrister* not to

be allowed to appear In court*' ".

Legal aid No upper fimfc on personal eligibility; contributions to be

based on income and capita!, but with higher threshold* than

at present. Aid to be extended to individuals appearing before

tribunals and made a statutory right in criminal course

• Law centres A system of ** Cfa'gens taw Centres ” to be established arid

financed from central Government funds.

5"
Solicitors/barrister* The two brandies of .the profession should' remain separate;

there should be no
.
partnerships between them or with, other

professions. -

o Advertising Irtdividaul solicitors should be enabled to advertise their special

skill and publish brochures.

• Negligence and quality of service ’ There should be ripper limits to liability for negligence by
lawyers, but the professions should improve their guidance

and supervision of its members.

W Remuneration of lawyers Calculation of fees to be made dearer to clients

.

is done free of charge. Barris-

ters employed by companies or
public institutions, should be
allowed to do conveyancing for

their employers on condition

that they first obtain special

training.

The solicitors* monopoly of

conveyancing was first estab-

lished in the Napoleonic Wgrs
as a means of ensuring the col-

lection of the newly-introduced
stamp duty. This initial raison

d'etre seems to be quite for-

gotten. not surprising at a time
when it is argued that the con-

tinuance of the stamp duty is

difficult to reconcile with a
fiscal policy supporting house-

ownership. The Commission
relies on the argument that the
expert knowledge of solicitors

provides safety not only to the
two parties directly concerned
but also to third parties and
their monopoly is therefore in

the public interest.

This argument becomes less

and less convincing as more and
more land is registered with the
result that its ownership need
not be established by a skilled

research into title deeds. It is

also difficult to agree with the
oiher conclusion of the Com-
mission that “do it yourself”
conveyancing should be allowed
to continue, i.e. the monopoly

seems to have put paid to all

such speculation. ; -

Having told ihe solicitors they
can keep their piece of cake,

the Commission could hardly
deny barristers their traditional

share. Though seven of its IS
members thought that a solici-

tor should have a right of
audience in the Crown Court
whdn the defendant pleads

guilty, and. out of these seven,

three went further saying that

solicitors should be given the

right of audience in ail but the

most serious and complex Crown
Court cases, the majority

decided otherwise.

. The report does not favour any
extension of the solicitors' right

of audience. This, as far as

Higher Courts are concerned,
should remain the monopoly of

barristers practising in Cham-
bers. Not even their employed
brethren, the " business barri-

sters.” should be allowed to

appear- in court on behalf of

tbeir employers, even to the
extent solicitors are allowed to

appear. The only relaxation in

respect of employed
1

barristers,

in addition to the already men-
tioned conveyancing, is

.
that

they be given permission to

instruct counsel to adrise their

employers in non-content inus
matters.

mended there should be no
upper limit on eligibility for

legal aid in civil matters, and
that in criminal matters defend-
ants should have a new
statutory right to legal aid.

Contributions from legally aided

parties should be required, in

tiie case of a married man with

two children, only if the gross

income tra* over f7.Mll per

annum and/or his disposable

rapital (excluding the family

house a ad certain other asswst
was over £10.000. No contribu-

tion should be required from
defendants in Magistrates'

Courts. Crown Courts and
Appellate Courts—it should be
left to rhe discretion oF the

judges whether' the defendani

should contribute to the cost of

defence.

The adoption of the first two
main recommendations aiming
al the preservation of the

existing monopolies — convey-

ancing and advocacy—is likely

to meet with the approval of

the Government. The third,

calling for increased legal aid,

is expected to pose a problem
at a time when official policy

is to cut public expenditure.

The remaining recommenda-
tions are designed to improve
the working, and tiie public

image, of the system as it *

now. Only very Tew ca-I -jr

legislative acton. These mri-*™;

the establishment of uprm

limits For lawyers* liability fn.

negligence, the unificfll 1 ' n

legal aid under the Lord

Chancellor (who o™ .share?

responsibility with the Hmnj
Office), the central funding

legal advice centres «*d

establishmenr or a *“**?**.

fund ” providing public mnne?

for the meeting of l*"* 1 r°*

of deciding an issup nf PUhMr

importance, nr costs caus-ed r»v

the death or illness of the .nidge

Other recommendations are

addressed mainly to the Law
Society and to Ihe Bar who are

encouraged by. the Commission

to streamline their organisation,

improve the training und outd-

ance provided to their member*

and tn remove more spcwulv

lhan at present ihe remaining

effecls of d iscrim ination nsainst

women and ethnic minorities.

Two nf these recommenda-

tions can he singled nui as likely

to have a great practical impact

oo‘ the work of the legal pro-

fession if wholeheartedly

adopted and put into effect.

The first concerns the use

which ihe Law Society makes

of its disciplinary powers, -fn

contrast to the present practice,

the Commission concluded that

the fac‘ a complaining client

might -pursue in court a claim

for damages for professional
'• negligence should uot absolve

the Law Society from its

responsibility . to take action

when bad professional work was
brought to its notice.

- The second recommendation
concerns advertising by solici-

tors. So far the Law Society

has opposed the conclusion

reached hy the Monopolies Com-
mission in its report published

in July, 1976 (HOC 5571 thm
individual practitioners should

be allowed to advertise. Instead,

the Law Society engaged in a

collective TV. and newspaper
advertising campaign.

Advertising

support
The Royal Commission now

firmly supports the Monopolies
Commission’s recommendation.
Solicitors should be allowed to

advertise individually, informing
the public about themselves and
the(r qualifications and .:any

recognised specialisations. They
should also be allowed to siate

the types of legal work they are

willing to undertake and give

details of any fixed charges. In

addition, they should be allowed

to publish brochures describing

the work of individual solicitors

and partnerships in greater

detail.

One might - hope that the

realisation of this recommenda-
tion will trigger off healthy

competition and that this in

turn will lead to some of tbnsp

improvements in the legaf ser-

vices which the Royal Com-
mission believed to be unneces-

sary or outside its terms o"f

reference. -

* The .
Royal Commission on

Lcrjal Services. Final Report.

S O. Cmnd 7648. US.

MEN AND MAHERS
Bookies' odds
on Kennedy
Hot favourite for -a race he
always maintained he would
never enter, and one in which
he is now sitting on the first

fence—that is the position of

Senator Kennedy, at least in

the coolly commercial eyes of
the Playboy Organisation.
Fresh from its triumphant

£6m takeover of the Victoria
Sporting Club casino. Playboy is

preparing to stir up British
punters’ enthusiasm about next
year's presidential elections. 'Its

hnokmaking division offers some
startling odds on the “battle of

the giants." Kennedy heads the
market with a quote of 7—4.

while Jimmy Carter is in the
ignominious position of sharing
second soot in the betting with
Ronald Reagan at 7—2.

Playboy’s other prices: 4—

1

Connolly. 8—1 Haig. 10—1 Bush
and Brown. 18—1 Mondale and
20—1 Dole.

No-one in the U.S. appears as
yet to have offered odds on the
next election. Many of course
believe that, should he run,
Kennedy will be the winner.

ckm
b

Bold epicures
This column has not previously
been known for its gastronomic
recommendations, but I hear
that following my tip on Mon-
da?- about the Cultural Workers
Club in Belgrade, the financial

community gathered there for
the IMF annual meeting finally

ventured in. Some of it did,

anyway.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, for

instance, and Gordon Richard-

son, Governor of the Bank of

England, were seen there sampl-
ing the fare. Taxed about it yes-

terday morning. Sir Geoffrey
said be enjoyed the food and -was

particularly fascinated by the

coffin-like, semi-circular lift He
thought it might be rather Jike

a “ bootlegger’s place,” though
he was quick to add that he
had never been into such an
establishment

- These cultural pioneers apart

“IT they do that well never
gel through oar wine lake”

however, it must be said that

the 6,000 visitors were on the
whole absurdly unadventurdus,
munching conventional canapes
over conventional drinks at
conventional parties. And
yesterday it was. to ail intents

and purposes, over for another
year, with many a departing
banker muttering that “the
action " had moved elsewhere,
specifically to Washington DC.
Footnote: The British and U-S-

parties managed la resolve their
high-level discussions

'

on who
would foot the expected C7.ifl

bill for coffee at their ccm-
srvutirc carta morning Press
briefings: colfee ins not served.

Touch of glass
The news that Maxim’s belle

epoque facade has had a set of

bullet-proof windows installed
in it is enough to set la Belle
Otero and the Prince of Wales
( the one with the beard) revolv-

ing in their graves. But like

almost everybody else in Paris
these days, the Maxim’s man-
agement is having to face up
to the threat of violence—in
1976 there ware 400 bomb

attacks in France, last year 600,

and the average is now two a
day.
So far Maxim's has not been

the target of a hold-up or a

bomb raid. But so many offices,

restaurants and jewellers have
been assaulted recently that

no-one is taking any chances.

Edmond Bory. who runs'

Fauchod's, the -Paris Fortnum
and Mason's, has put up iron

shutters to replace glass'

windows and doors. A bomb
attack ruined his Christinas
trade two years ago. Buigari's,

the jewellers, have installed so
many electronic devices in their
new branch at the Plaza
Atbenee Hotel that It is being
described as “a safe with a
couple of windows.”
But some people, seem to be

•sending for the bullet-proof
glaziers in order to keep up
with the Duponts: it is the smart
thing to have thick windows,
even if gangland is blissfully

unaware of your existence.

Patrice Remltnger. ' who makes
bullet-proof glass, says with
unconscious irony. “ We're
really having a boom."

Ustinov unbound
Peter Ustinov seems finally to
have won his battle with the
Turkish authorities over film-

ing a novel by author Yasar
Rental, many times a candidate
for the Nobel Prize. The film

rights to Kernel’s most famous
work “ Memed, my Hawk." a

kind of Turkish Robin Hood
story with political overtones,
were bought by 20th Century
Fox in 1964. but the shooting
nf the S!m has been prohibited

by the authorities since then.

Six weeks ago Ustinov sub-

mitted a new- screenplay to the

board of censors and last week
it was once again rejected,

along—rather absurdly—with
the classic but elderly film

about the Greek colonels.
u z »

Since Ankara permits a thriy-

ing pornography trade, and the

poet-premier Bulent Ecevit is on
record as championing freedom
of expression, Kemal felt moved

to complain that the ban main-
tained the “inhuman pressures
nn myself and my work over
the past 30 years."

• The result was an immediate
meeting between the ministers
of Culture and the. Interior, and
the suspension of the 5-strong
board of censors, all of whom
are to be replaced. Hasan
Fehmi C.iraes. the Interior

Minister, now says be will try to

end censorship a 1together,
which would require the
removal of a single article in

the Police Act.

Picquet

perspective
Some employers "are taking a
decidedly long view of the
current trial of strength with
the ALTETW. A letter sent out
on September 28 by Hugh
McPhee, materials manager for
Ferranti in Edinburgh, forecasts
as 7 extremely unlikely " any
settlement before the end of this
month of the company's
industrial troubles.

McPhee'* letter is addressed
to suppliers, but despite its

gloomy tone he manages to in-
vest the men who have stopped
production at six Ferranti fac-
tories with a certain old-world
charm: “It is our opinion that
picquet lines will continue in
operation certainly until 29th
October."
A spokesman for Ferranti in

Edinburgh said that the strike,
now in its seventh week, is
“ inextricably woven up with the
engineering stoppages " and has
brought out 2.500 craft workers.
Asked about McPhee's forecast,
he said: “ I suppose it is an
informed guess, bur not meant
for the newspapers."

Rustic rumination
Graffito glimpsed in a pub in
rural Sussex; “ I'd rather have
a bottle in front of me than a
frontal lobotomy.”

Observer
»•.' ./a/-

;
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

The bogus hours battle of the coelacanths
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old-established manufacturing 48r“^ ” " mm“ ~
sector from which union

SSI8? ro^the past Wen 47 ^-Weekly Hours Actually —
derived. It is therefore hardly U/nri*Dj iwi™,
surprising that union leaders - J ^ gg ^^WorkedilVSen I

wish to postpone the effect on
their membership totals by
having more workers employed ' 45 3^ ^L. —
for fewer hours. ^ 1

But even in its own terms 44 —— — —

—

— —
j

-—f St-
this is not how the drive for ___ 1

'

1

shorter hours has worked in the a -a _r9!WSW» :WWrfPnnfi
past There has been a gradual ^ u. 'It 1

.

1KM »* •-iql.niJ LllJfr. SKLLlij'llrll 1 1 UJ f-wfrjt
decline in the working week for % I

most of this century because a 42 - ~ — — * , — -

more prosperous work force has ^^
set a higher, value on leisure.

,
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As the chart shows, this has igsas <*«**,
little to do with the length of
the official working week. When 40 p I r
the last major reduction from NonrvalVifeelcly Hours,AII VWorkers1^ | j

~
1 j42 to 40 hours was made for 39 —dt— L_ I

1

l ~H— I ~
|
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most manual workers in 196446
over 40 per cent of the effect JSanST’67 ^ 169 'TO ^1 ^2 73 74 7s 76 77 7b 73
was offset by more overtime. . .

. — —
Se^mSSni BfStS The W understate the-gap between normal and actual houre. Estimates for normaluue uownswing oi me onsiness hours are taken from collective agreements; individual plant bargains may provide fcr lowercy“e- amounts

Let ns suppose that the de-
mand for a shorter working
week is a genuine one with without a productivity offset is accompanied by a fully off- than they could get elsewhere
enforced reduction of overtime. wou^d be likely to increase un- setting productivity increase, or want to safeguard themselves

[\Afeelciy Hours,All Workers1^
lsot.&ira _ aesjr

The chart may understate tlie «*P between normal ami actual hours. Estimates for normal
hours are taken from collective agreements; individual plant bargains may provide fcr lower

amounts

the world of Keynetfs “Eco-
nomic Possibilities for our
Grandchildren n

in which the

«> mi mat . uun.
isct>' fUK manufacturing exports are

nearly 9.5 per cent of the ixtdus-
t? e trial countries’ total—a Share

What then are the conse^ erapktym&M and not diminish then these harmful con-
fluences? Everything depends °£ “"**5; sequences are avoided. We are

;ase, or want to safeguard themselves

con- ^or a c°uplo °f years during a
recession, then shorter hours

on the pay and productivity j* that the cost of an hour's . ‘
. . instead of more pay is a feasible

accompaniment labour would rise, causing less
wiui the question of productivity deal.

If union negotiators were pro- of it to be employed. Whether workers do really want The ehief executive of one
pared to take a cut in weekly An article on “ work sharing ” snorter hours as a substitute for medium sized engineering croup
pay to finance an hours reduo- in the April, 1978 Department take home pay. Anatole Kaletsky told me that be treated current
tion, or to settle for a smaller of Employment Gazette was raised in a Lombard column the union demands on hours simplv
pay increase than they would highly misleading in attributing question of a firm whose output as a particular way of obtaining
otherwise receive, there would any adverse employment effect increased because of a produc- wage increases. He has left ins
be no important consequences, to a deterioration relative to tivity deal, but could not sell managers freedom to seitie for

.
1j T iriai countries • total—a snareeconomic problem would be which has stopped falling since

frate on friendship, beauty and. note \

life- Unfortunately the “saturation^ mistake of Keynes was to bogey *’ and the “ lump of
ander^timate the range of pos* labour fallacy ” wfll never be
si hie- human desires and over- removed by any amount of
estimate the very limited range argument or demonstration. In
off- human wants which techno- the late 1950s automation was
logical progress in practice sup- the popular threat tours
plies. Where is the silicon chip were made of the Renault car
winch will put4he baby to bed, factories to see the bogey in
lay the table for dinner, arrange action. Yet years later poiicy-
the garden; nurse patients in makers were complaining of
bpspital .or even service the labour shortages which they
electronic gadgets • which will themselves created through

wheth’r workers do really want The ciUl?f executive of one
shorter hours as a substitute for medium sized engineering group

even if nothing happened pn our foreign competitors and in »*“* because it faced a low What the market will stand and
the productivity side. There suggesting that all would be elasticity of demand.

jn way thev like. Some have
would still be the question of well if the hours reduction were given way on hours with email
whether the negotiators were internationally co-ordinated. vrflW l_ increases in rates; others have
correctly expressing workers’ The point that everybody tries X^ICtt JODS made larger concessions on
preferences between pay and to dodge is the relation between both; and a few normally mih-
leisure. or were imposing on the demand for labour and real There is a long run case tant workers faced wi;h
them some particular doctrine; —not money—wages. If an .

against needlessly reducing pro- redundancy threats have been
but the choice is for the workers hour’s work is to cost more, less ductive capacity to save people happy to go on working *on the
concerned. hours will be demanded and Iron ever having to change old terms. His overall judgment.

If, as is much more usual, , work-sharing will defeat its own jobs. Despite the tinemploy- which fits in with other
the shorter working week is object even if it were adopted meat totals, 300,000 or 400,000 evidence, is that earnings per
meant as an addition to, rather universally from Vladivostock to new. jobs are found each month, hour are rising at about 15 per
than a substitute for extra Timbuctoo. Nevertheless if workers in a cent per annum, a cate which
cash, then the shorter hours if a genuine hours reduction plant are paid more per hour could increase temporarily 10-

dbnbtiess fill our homes?
. Most extraordinary of all is

excess demand.
Nearer the troth is thatV— **** MUIU 4»* Mia I.

the -contrast between the fears natural fofees, such as the shift

of a plethora of productivity end of comparative advantage to

the actual record documented in developing countries, are

wards 2n per cent before falling

back again In the New Year,
This employer rightly sees ibe

nationwide engirtt-erin". dispute
between the massed forces of
the eir.plor-ors* and union
federations as a massive irrele-

vance with which he wants to

have as little in do as possible.

There is. however, on* genera!
suggestion with which I would
like to conclude. This is ending
not overtime but premium pay-
ments for overtime hours. The
standard week might or might
net continue tn exist as a
feature or collective agreement?,
hut it would have no significance
for eaminc' per hotir, an all

hour.? would be paid at the
same rate, without a large rise
at a particular magir threshold.
The original idea behind over-

time was that the cost to the
worker in inconvenience, effort
and lust leisure of h>s labours
increased with extra hours ite*:i

honk writers called it “ ihi*

rising tnar-mal cltKu'iliiy of
labour"). ?o the market wage
per hour rrse with the leninh
of the worSmn week: and for
nccotianng convenience this
v.as a ont-step increase t»*. sav,
" time and a-half" after tlic

standard number of hours had
elapsed.

But tiie system has, in many
cs7->s. long ceiseil in have any
conneci inn with workers’ actual
preferences between leisure and
tr.ko-hnmc gay. It has. mmend.
become a part of the normal
weekly wave. Fu thinus cuts in
the working week have hern
adv.^cated re that tn-.»rc hours
could be paid at overtime rites.
“What is the overtime like?"
is a frennent question about 2
suggested new job. It t ,

extremely unlikely the disutility
of an hour’v work suddenly rises
by 5fl per cent after 40. AS, nr
any other such number of hours.
Yet it would bo contrary to
human nature if workers did
noi sometimes stretch 'heir
labours into the better-rewarded
overtime hours.

'

This is highly irrational for

a!! concerned. Workers sacriCco

leisure needies^Iy. an:i wt.
less p.-r iu’iir :f they v-vre
work,ng f -:i ritou*.

l-'-'l-ng at tiie u\ crln.il. rli).'A.

fasts, are increase;; ar.,i

proii’jctivuy, ;u ;i\- ,':;sc.3::i« r.iri

sense 01 uutpur per ;.au;, is

reduced. If re- pi;::, •.vrilntf
pay Were anoit-n-r.i. v.oii;-

ire: hours no::!;! av-^niy
declini*—n u cniv of J;:c

rwuhio- yv-'.r.iiivii-. ;r.:re ;sc.

but alii* b-.-Oa J.''.* v. ipluy.'.* *

would !iv loss ; ucn
overtime and re h’.." .:;! ?c
see new hnnr>- i ' ;» r.-

But I tin O'--’, w'-'t’ re.-tei’C?

that it v. :M me.i : "j.v-.-;

toiat. Fit- -f ,n^
believe T n::f rh-r.- :: ::

aranu*.; of wor'-' .s ; >

a ’’I* that ?rod . ar
With praJnvt-v ih.r .-r* >

mil: l look f.,r

•nih’.T.ccs 0:1 • t;:---—

;

r»J.

.

iik-u: rate.

Clearly, oumto;-’ r: r.;.vv
to pay :« pr;c<* :n l.i.h

hourly nay j., i»u* . .-.-..rii.-.j-

.

and tin- in ill.’. : ,rx

vary p^r-hn-. \r>

nf uVcril !•!(.* l!f!T:.:!!y

Genera! mood
Rut viu* olnvilivn t . ;v. .r,..*-

overinno p-iy :i i.-< : :

^

;:|nuf. wiUi tiie .1 r:e:.!; :::

favour ot -h'.iri-.'v h -u-
oui cnruniltiR;.: ;
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'

inipoveri'-ipji' onr .tv;.

inuecd, would -i-r*:.*; j

v

coo:! into ihi* bar-.ain

Like a't c.*c’: -y: •

is not a im-\>r.c! p.:

.

«;*

ihot'td be ;.pv.- nj*
tiiruii-'h a r : •?:

!

indi: .trial d .1 .

inal-andi'rrcr.
bai is. With any iuo!.. th--

prej--n1 ea-meereis- v.L!!

be the last n tin".vie." e.
thi<i kind —

i-'.’

coelacanths. 2i . n e* n species
soon ta be o’.tmei.

TN/fsitlV fiattv be prepared to assist, but such you drive the more bits bf culture, transport, freight,lTiauj Jt'vUj representations have fallen on guidance information you get education and overseas trade,

imnnefe deaf ears‘ second, so you find steering metrication has progressed wellUUJJUMd Further representations have unexpectedly easy and think past the point where there is

From Mr H Bedford .
now been made to the Cork “ the fog is not too bad.” This any question of back-tracking.

Sir^-Mr A. W Furee (Sept Committee but, although I am is probably one reason drivers Does the Minister -of State

28),- ’rightly «^rlaing about sure that notice will be taken, go too fast in low visibility. realise the effect her we li-

the petty fees payable- by 1 imagine that years win elapse In. normal visibility the com- publicised opposition to metri-

liquidators and the lack of before anything is done. plex visual clues which give a cation and her recent “curbing”

interest paid on sums deposited There is a lot- of pressure driver the information
1

he needs of the Metrication Board has

by them. Unfortunately Mr. m parliamentary time but in can be taken for granted, upon the image of the UK in

Furs* has certain facts wrong the light of the-express wish- of when, however, they are de- our major export markets?

but bis complaint only deals H»c Government to cut Govern- ^aJed by. fog it 1. dearly ^ ffle v&< wtere a Metri.
with' one of the- runny tjGttv xnent expenditure,, it should ho ^nportwit to lmdorstsnd their c&tion Bosni w^c opt ^ij% Aniv
imposts levied by the. Depart- JJSJJSmm

a wh?nthey last year, there are signs that
ment (not the Board) of Trade ^ .

abol}^ ~an
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by the provisions of the Com- From Mr. G Peck. quickly, regard the UK as a

tto j53i£« of*^53? to Sir,—-With reference to the lau«^ stock to this respert

Sd admtoi^ng^ insolvencl^ artide by Nicholas Leslie - Why these and

when its work is reduced by National Research Develop- °?er countnes take advantage^ the cutting out of unnecessaj ?ent Corporation's safely net £ Pfrfjnnane® by

GENERAL
UK: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

leaves for Italy.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, speaks at Brazilian
Chamber of Commerce lunch,
Quaglincs, London.
labour Party conference con-

tinues, Brighton.
Strikers mass meeting at

Chrysler UK’s Ryton factory to
discuss ending 14-week strike.

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions resume
talks • with Engineering
Employers Federation.
• Overseas: Mr. Leonid Brezh-
nev, the Soviet leader, arrives
is East Berlin for German Demo-
cratic Republic- 30th anniversary

Today’s Event!
celebrations,
The Pope flies tn Des Moines.
President Rudolf Kirchsch-

laeger of Austria on State visit

to Spain.
Mr. Moshe Dayan. Israeli

Foreign Minister, and the
Egyptian Foreign Affairs
Minister, address Council of
Europe, Strasbourg.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Capseais.
Cope Allman International. EML
Footwear Industry Investments.
Sanderson Murray and Elder
(Holdings). Interim dividends:
Beauford Group- First Castle

Securities. Fothersill and
Harvey. Moss Bros. J. \V. Spear
and Sons.

COMPANY MEETINGS
K. 0. Bnardman International.

Si. James’s Club, St. James’s
House, 7. Charlotte Street Man-
chester, 12. Brasway, Penns Hall
Hotel, Penns Lane, Walmley,
Sutton Coldfield, 2.30. William
Cook, Parkway Steel Foundry,
Parkway Avenue. Sheffield, 12.

Crossfriars Trust, S, Crosbv
Square. EG 12. Dixons Photo-
.graphic, Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street. WC. 12. A.
and J. Gelfer. North British

ps
bM k; 1

'

Ssi:i:^e' Srithn

H;-iul. Gcnrv S:r«*e:. GIai*-:rv..

11. Grins! i;:ivc. «^aei’n.. Here*!.

City Square, Le?:N. 12. Gnnare
Photocraphie. Park Hrtyl.
Cardiff. 12. J. J;-, 2?.«.

Vaurh.-il! Bridge Street, SW. II.

Leigh Mills. L?i"b rli-.ise. Leigh
Mills, Stanntoqley, P":'s*y. 3.

London Merchant Securities.
Winchester Hruse. 102, Old
Brnad Street. EC. 12. r-Me.-5.ia

Rubber, 1-4, Greet Tnv.-er Street.
EC. 12. Owen and R-ibirsnn.
Swinegate. Ynrks, :t. Relirnr-e
Knitwear, Rybum.* Mill, Hansen
Lane. Halifax. 12. Steinher,?.
Voltaire Suite, Crosvencr House.
Park Lane. W. 12. A. J.

Worthington, Portland Mills.
Leek, Staffs. II.

Fees Order 1975 which nms to “e cutting out of unne

38, sections and various sub- ,, _ „ ,

sections. Both these sets of j£5!
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rules- have been partially up- LSVS C°”

dated- on several ' occasions street>

since 1975, but still contain far SoK*haj»pton.

too many provisions: and . fees —
nnstog down tb.-a few pence, wwr n • c
most of which could be W alKlIlP' lOf
abolished and covered, hy a - . 0
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provisions eff the Companies Act ,JlTom •wr-. ^{egg
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fails to catch many small inven- pushing their metric goods in

yd. tors" (September 28) I must metric markets.

Co., say that I thought this to be Education is, of course, a field

one of the better informed and to which great progress has
balanced articles that have been made and. to fact, ail the
appeared of late regarding what schools I know are teaching
is a veiy sensitive subject primarily to metric although, I

!nr The majority of problems believe, there axe doubts in both"* existing today would largely teaching and examination
disappear if there was an circles about the wisdom of con-
adequate system of communica- contrating upon metric to this
tion available, so that dialogue extent It would be a tragedy
«n.iV <1 bit A^.Li:.LA4 .4 ,1_ •« —t V J _T zr

if s a

Ft fr;
rr - f-r-r-

S-* l-' 3 i
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In April 1973 we, at Qosfield
• '

1 1 -.1 , n nrtA .

U fi.V. M.
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Our success seems typical of £h(
. 1. . ,

Electronics, relocated with.12,000 square companies that move to Peterborough
e . 1 • T — Jll C IVtl

characteristics. Nevertheless

feet and an idea.

The idea was the Magnascan.

Sodastream -will have grown from 5,000

to 150,000 feet by their seventh yean

TISSve SSSflSfi So^rinTco'SSoJ
?at

- “ with packeted foodstuffs beingb^ied in the pnvate inventor jncreastogly metricated,

maxunnmnntMitiaV a

S

weighed-out foods of the samemaximum potential apd the sub- hein? c«ih w<3> hw th»

=E2fsaissTys4 *? %££
The 12,000 square feet

Peterborou^x

three

ox)rts

over 60 per cent of its man

insolvency services . account' multiple “shunts." Your tt/der »» weigh out a pound
This provision appJies.vto volnn- .Motoring Correspondent advo- cwJ

Cj|ie5 Middlesex
currants or health flour to

liquidation, but does not cated (September 29) (he use ' Imperial with imppiiity: The
apply to receivership where the of headlamps and high-intensity — — idea that food traders can
administrator frequently has rear lights to conditions of low change voluntarily is ridiculous;

much larger sums of jnotiey visibility. While not disagree- OllCFnina mpfrin to such a competitive sector, to

ttodw his control. To add insult tog. f would like to point out UilgUUlg U1CII1L do so would be to band one’s

to Jfcjury. the tiquidator has to that ta the conditions to which
•

business to ones Imperial

swm an affidavit to enable htor' most of such accidents seem to SilUallUU rivals. This sertor. of course,

to withdraw the money, and happen, they give very little* if um monagtoo dirertor J*
8

? ^
alsb has to swear affidavits after any, extra visual range. lnstron

' speed of metrication in factories

twelve months (and every fol- Theae,eondttioiis are a shallow. . ami elsewhere; some small firms

lawina six months) whereas £ok with bright sunshine above. ““!»

—

1 was homfied to hear believe, because of the Minister

there is no such restriction In
8
Such fogs the ambient light Jhat, at a recent meeting of of State's actions and statements

arectfver ;
re8tnct1011

icvdis sohigh as to be com- toe WationalOjnsUmer Council, fo the past year or so. that thepo
Ik binKnnn— a„a a parable with todllgbts (because VK has abandoned meMcatiim

Ongoing metric

situation

trader can weigh out a pound
of currants or health flour In
Imperial with imppnity: The
idea that food traders can
change voluntarily is ridiculous;
to such a competitive sector, to
do so would be ta hand one’s I

business to one’s Imperial

,

rivals. This: sector, of coarse,

:

has a strong effect upon the I

speed of metrication to factories

lA/iuugu. — — r — .

We hired 31 local people. And sales output. (We export 80 per cent andm
ofthe Magnascan took off.

By December that same year we
needed more space, arid more people.

Peterborough provided an extra 12,000

square feet. And houses for our new

employees.

April collected our third Queen’s Award

for Export Achievement).

We put it down to the feet people

are happy here. There’s excellent

housing, pleasant countryside, and that

beautiftl 12th century cathedral in the

iiw .WMiytuswry- thhu-
ingkip also have fo deposit
their, funds, to the insolvency

services account, and although

a liquidator can earn a modest
amount of interest or, by filling

in more forms, invest to Trea-

sury -Bills, a trustee to bank-

ruptcy can earn ‘no interest

whatsoever.- The trustee and
the 7-liquidator to compulsory
liquidation, -however, -do not.

have to swear affidavits to with-:

draw funds, their signature on
a stereotyped form . befog
adequate- j

Representations and com?
plaints over these silly anoma-
lies, for which , there can be no
possible Justification, have been
made for many years to the

Department <rf Trade and to its

predecessors, and any other

body who the insolvency prac-

titioner feels might listen and

r
ByNovember 1975 we needed even centre oftx>wn. Ifs agood place to live

more space. This time Peterborough and bring up kids.
* -.1 , .A AAA C L. D..i. VV/a’nn nnlir A/C mmilf/X1 tTflUfl

V* wtn -1-^-— -TV—- ----- -—* _

tion system this will not be

obvious to a driver). All this

is well known to aircraft pilots

hot hot, it seems, to drivers. •

There are some other non-

obvious hazards about motorway

fog driving which are. worth

mentioning- If the fog is con-

fined to low ground into which

the motorway drops down, a,

driver will get an optimistic im-

pressfon /of the visibility in the

fog- until" be actually enters it

i—at night- it - may come as a

ghastly surprise- .

-- pog. usually clears from

ground level upwards. In this

phase it is very easy to mass

.gantry motorway signals (they

may still. .be to fog).

. Drivers tend, to equate visi-

billty with the ease of .steering.

Unfortunately with motorway

hrokeortype markings the faster

tion, expressed her support for

the Council’s opposition to

metrication. We cannot under-
stand bow a Minister in the
Government can lend and add
comfort to the laggards and
errahts whose campaigns against
this inevitable development are
costing the' economy valuable
resources. '

.

Indeed, I cannot see why this

particular Minister should have
responsibility for metrication,
which is primarily aimed at
helpmg. industry to -stay .com-
petitive in an increasingly
metric world. Is Mrs. Oppen-
TtetoVyiew that of the present
Government? if so, why has
the policy, of the previous Con-
servative administration, set out
to :the White Paper of 1972.
-been disowned? . In the fields

of.' taduatry, constnidiori, agri-

Howe said in 1973, “metrica-
tion cannot stop at the factory

gate."

I understand the EEC direc-

tive in connection with- British
metrication' has undergone a
revision. The Council of
Members has agreed that, for
certain units. Great Britain
should have until. 1989 to make
np its mind to go metric. This,

of course, would extend the pro-
sent confusion to a degree which
makes it completely unaccept-
able. The. other members of

the EEC have encouraged us
in this foolish practice,
obviously drawing a competitive

'

advantage from such a situation.

George CLZahler.
,

lnstron.

Coronation Road,
Eigh Wycombe, Bucks.

came up with an extra 10,000 feet Butby

then itwas obvious we needed a much
We’re only 46 minutes by train

from London and Heathrow’s about
1 A\*AA AW HIW W»*vwv TF v r-,, — — _ ^

bigger factory. Petafcorough built it for two hours away for our aimagnt
(“ , Wt'l !,.! !_! . «nl. miMawrHnry/VMTmfnffi

us. 52*000 squarefeet With speoaL

lighting2nd.a tiled floor to aid our

delicatemanufecturing process.

Everything went so well that by

this year we needed yet more space.

What happened? You’veguessed-

Peterborough let us have 12000 feet

Again.

• It’s not surprisingcompanies

succeed in Peterborough.

Ifyou want to know more callJohn

Caseon Peterborough (0733) 68931-

He’ll help you the way he helped us.

Gcsfidd Electronic is a division of

The De La Rue Company Ltd _ v

ItmustbethePet© Cathedral city-new town

T
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Holt Lloyd advances 36% £lm increase

to £2.7m at halfway stage from Sirdar
A 36 per cent profits Increase1

and an interim dividend lifted

by more than 28 per cent are

announced by Holt Lloyd Inter-

national, the car-care group. The
company, which received a boast
from acquisitions, expects to

maintain the progress during the
rest of the year.

In the 28 weeks to September.

8, 1979. group sales advanced
from £18.9m to £26m and
taxable profit rose from £1.96m
to £2.67m. The interim dividend,

following the rights issue in

June, is increased by lp net to

4.5p and costs £542,000. Last year
the group paid a total of 7.745p
from taxable profits of £3.51m.

Stated earnings per lOp share

—the new shares qualify for the
interim—are up from 10.39p to

l2.44p.
The directors say the results

reflect a full half-year contribu-

tion from the French acquisition

Pro-Combur S.A. and three
months from LPS Research
Laboratories in the U.S. About
20 per cent of the sales and
profits increases stem from
organic growth in existing opera-

tions.

The Board adds that the group
now has a much higher propor-

tion of business overseas and the

results were achieved despite

adverse currency movements.
In the UK division and in the

Europe and export division

business has been exceptionally

buoyant. In the earlier part of

the year the results from the

Pacific division were disappoint-

ing but these have imDroved and

the shortfall from this region

was not significant overall.
28 weeks

1979 1978
E000 COCO

External sales 25.988 18.973

UK, excluding food 14.612 11.768

Overseas and export 9.777 5.777

Food 1.599 1.428

Trading profit 2,977 1.988

Interest payable 252 28

Profit before tax 2.675 1,960

Tax 1.070 900
Profit after tax 1.605 1,060

To minorities 108 17

Attributable 1.499 1.043

• comment
Good news from Holt Lloyd

International boosted the share
price 17p yesterday to 241p.
Even if the recent French.
American and Canadian acquisi-

tions are stripped out, the busi-

ness has shown organic growth
of 20 per cent from its existing
operations. Although profits

could have been about £100,000
higher were it not for the strong
pound, overseas margins did not
seem to suffer much, and price

increases in group products
partially explain this. The
group, which had a successful

£3m rights issue in June-July, has
been plotting a course of growth
through acquisition and internal

strengthening. This appears to

be moving forward. The second

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex takes a look at possible exchange control develop-

ments following the Chancellor's remarks in Belgrade jester
day. Lex also examines the progress that Allied Breweries is

making towards restructuring the high debts Inherited when
it took control of J. Lyons last year. The column also com-
ments on the surprising Costain approach for Whessoe. On
the inside pages Raine Engineering reports figures showing
the first step towards recovery. Holt Lloyd produced some
very good results with a rise in pre-tax profits of 37 per cent
and the shares responded with a I7p increase to 241p. Finally,

textile company Sirdar closed the year with another significant

jump in profits.

half is shorter than the first (by
two weeks 1 and a year end pre-
tax profit figure of £4.7m looks
possible, indicating a fully taxed
p/e of 13.9. The interim divi-

dend is set at 4.5p—half the
minimum forecast af the time of
the rights issue—whlvh could
yield a prospective 5.4 per cent

F. Copson
grows by
£30,000

A £19,513 advance in the second
balf enabled F. Copson Company,
heating equipment and builders’
materials supplier, to finish the
year to April 30. 1979. with tax-

able profit ahead from £165,767
to a record £107.909.

When, In April, reporting a

midway expansion from £62.487
to £75,116, the company said that

full year profits at least as high
as for 1977-78 were anticipated.
The net dividend is stepped up

to lp (0.93194p) which, after
waivers, costs £21.000 (£17.470).
The company has close status.

Tax of £100,663. against
£S4,259, left the net balance at
£97,246 (£81,608). Including an
extraordinary gain of £6,863

(£11,280), but less £2.402 (£3.339)
going to minorities, the attribut-

able total emerged at £101,707,
compared with £89,449.

Benlox forms

new division
Benlox Holdings’ rights issue

to raise £Q-2m, on the basis of
four-for-five at 20p per share,
has received 92.28 per cent
acceptance.
The directors say in their

annual report that after identi-

fying the home improvement and
leisure markets as areas for
diversification, a new division

has been formed.

It will be launching a compre-
hensive range of DIY garden
and patio furniture, and

. indoor
furniture. The board does not
expect the division to make a
significant profits contribution In

the current year to February 28,
1980.
The balance sheet shows a pro-

vision against £45,284 due under
a guarantee to the bankers of a
former Dutch subsidiary. Fol-
lowing negotiations, this has
been paid in full.

Mr. Dennis Barkway, chairman
of Energy Finance and General
Trust, Mr. David Heynes, finan-

cial director of Park Place
Investments, and Mr. Simon
Wharmby are to join the board.

Upsurge at

Clifford’s

Dairies
ANNOUNCING A sharp advance
in first balf 1979 profits Clifford’s
Dairies forecasts that the full

year's result will show an
encouraging increase over 1978.

In the first six months turn-

over expanded from £12.12m to
£19.52m and profits, before tax,

came out £334.000 higher at

£815,000. The directors state that

the group's business has
developed steadily and success-

folly.

The profit was struck after

heavier interest of £196,000
(£5,000) and included associates

profits of £115,000 (£90.000).

After tax of £285,000 (£187.000)

and extraordinary credits of

£21.000 (£44,000), the attribut-

able profit emerges at £551.000
(£335,000).

The group does not pay
interims—for 1978 the single

dividend was 2.128p paid from
profits of £1.5m.

The group manufactures and
distributes milk, dairy products
and groceries.

TAXABLE PROFITS of Sirdar,
knitting and nig wool manu-
facturer, advanced by over £lm
to £3.2m in the year to June 30.
1979. Turnover rose from
£19.28m to £2L36m_
The pet total dividend is

effectively raised from 2.09855p
to 4p, with a final of 3p.
At the interim stage, the pre-

tax surplus was well ahead at
£1.48m (£0J39m). The directors
expected then that the level of
profits should be maintained
through the year.

After tax for. the period of
£646,241, against £442^98. earn-
ings per 25p share are shown to
have increased from 13B5p to
21J23p.

Yaar
1B78-7B 1977-78

Turnover 21.355 003 19 284 655
Trafling profit 3*418.318 1318.825
Bk., short-term int. 220,778 298.888
Mart., long-term

interest 9.632 12.482
Int. relief grant... 10 000 103 000
Profit before tax ... 3.197.906 2,110.355
Ja* 648.241 442.398
Net profit 2.551,865 1,667.957
Exchange lose ... 17.978 166.832
Available 2.533.889 1.734.789
Dividend* 482,438 245.250
To reserves 2.051,251 1,489.539

1 Gain.

• comment
The news from Sirdar is good.
The 51.5 per cent growth in pre-
tax profits continues the high
performance record of this

knitting and nig wool-making
business, wbich has been turning
in better figures each year for
nearly a decade. Sirdar’s show-
ing can be explained partly bv
price increases over the year, but
is also related .to the selling
power of this prestige business.
Whereas the textile - sector as a
whole has hardly been exciting,

Ellis & Everard sales

up 34% after five months
DESPITE A sensitive market,
sales of Ellis and Everard
jumped 34 per cent to £11.23 in
in the first five months of the
current year. This includes
£Q.7m by Domestic Chemical
Company, acquired a year ago.

Addressing yesterday’s AGM
Mr. Anthony Everard, chairman,
said that unless there was an un-
expectedly sharp downturn this

month, as a result of widespread
industrial disruption, he antici-

pated a satisfactory first-half

result from the chemical
division, despite the engineering
dispute.

He reported that export sales

had developed very en-

couragingly and should be close

to £lm in a full year. This up-
surge—doubling last year’s

figure had led to a move to
larger premises.

Confidence

at Burns

Anderson

Long before the current industrial

and commercial romance blossomed
between the West and
China, DSM, one of Europe’s

great chemicals and plastics

groups, was sending technical

experts and their families to

China. Today there are several

large DSM plants there. We
have passed on ourknow-how
for the installations and now
local workers and managers
are running the show right

through to the day to day
product marketing.

Some ofthese plants require technology

ofthe highest order because of

the extremes of climate

there. For instance, in the

north where there are large

fertiliser complexes, the winter

temperature can drop to

minus 40 degrees Centigrade

and in the summer can
rise as high as plus 40

degrees Centigrade.

When the Chinese trade

delegation came to The
Netherlands, they took

away a great deal. For all of us.

«p (, : .

i-V*. 7^

DSM chemicals and plastics

To find out how muchmorewe do, writeto Die information Oepwiment DSMPO Box 65, Heerien, Die Netherlands.

The directors of Burns-
Auderson- are confident of
another successful year, Mr. Wil-
liam Burns, chairman, says in his
annual review.
He tells members that the

S
oup, which has interests in

jlding development and motor
vehicle distribution, has never
been in better order to make
the best use of whatever trading
conditions it Is faced with.

As reported on September 20
-taxable profits for the June 30,

1979, year rose by 38 per cent to

£857,272 (£620.920) on turnover
well up at £26.1m against £18.2m.

The dividend is effectively raised

to 1.68p (O.Slp).

Profit and liquidity have
advanced to record levels, Mr.
Burns says, “ and we are con-

fident that further growth on
both counts will be registered

during the coming year."

As at June 30 fixed assets

stood at £3.03m (£2.59m), and
net current assets were £2.32m
(£2.07m). -Shareholders' funds
increased to £4.02m (£3.43m).
Meeting, Midland Hotel, Man-

chester, October 25 at noon.

Beralt profits

sharply lower
The appreciation of the pound

against the TJ.S. dollar and the

Portuguese escudo in the first

half of the year bas cut deeply

into the net profits of Beralt

Tin and Wolfram.

Net profits for the six months
to June were £1.39m, compared
with £1.85m in the same perioa

of 1978, the company announced
yesterday. Although registered

in London, Beralfs main activi-

ties are in Portugal, through an

operating subsidiary.

Funds from the subsidiary’s

1978 earnings are still coming
through from Portugal, and the

board is sticking to its intention,

announced in Jane to declare a

dividend of abont 4.5p by rbe

end of the year.

During this year's first half

BeraJt’s earnings included for the

first time a contribution from

Hinas da Eorralha, a new acquisi-

tion. Sales for the group were

slightly lower than in the 1978

first half and the average price

for the wolfram was £6S.3I a

tonne against £79.98, when trans-

lated from dollars into sterling.

The faN in the dollar price was
much less marked, moving down
to an average $139.97 from
$130.65.

The shares in London yester-

day were lp lower at 55p.

THORN GROUP
CONVERSION
As at September 30, 1979 some

U.S.$23.48m of the S25m issue of

Thorn International .finance 7

per cent convertible guaranteed
bonds 19S8, had been converted
into ordinary shares.

The company is a subsidiary
r.f Thorn Electrical Industries.

Raine Engineering rises

to £409,000 at year-end
this group has forged ahead with
an apparently steady clientele

and improving margins on the

U.K. side. The company's
German losses have been almost
halved this year (down to

£70,000 from £135.000) and the
group's recently completed four-

year capital ependiture pro-
gramme (at a cost of £6m) has
improved productive capacity.

The balance sheet is healthy and
continued growth looks probable.
The 1979 total net dividend
represents a 90.6 per cent in-

crease over last year's and yields

about 5 per cent at 119p, up lp
yesterday. Tbe p/e comes to 9
on a full tax charge.

EDITH gains

listing for

1.6m shares
Estates Duties Divestment

Trust (EDITH) has gained a list-

ing on the Stock Exchange for

I.64m new shares of 25p each.

Tbe new shares, valued at 75p
or £1.23m in total, were issued
in exchange for minority hold-

ings in four unlisted companies,
making it possible for the
vendors to obtain roll-over relief

for capital gains tax.

These Investments bring to 12
the numbe r of businesses in
which EDITH has bought
minority interests by share
exchange during tbe last two
years and have been made in the
normal course of EDITH's busi-
ness, which is to enable share-
holders in unlisted companies to
realise their holdings without
selling control.

IMPROVED second half profits

helped Raine Engineering
Industries lift the taxable

surplus from a depressed
£282,000 to £409,000 in the year
to June 30. 1979. Sales for the
period fell from £17.4m to

£l?.02m.

At hal/way tbe pre-tax profit

was up slightly from £103,000 to

£127,000. In 1977 the group
made record year-end profits of
£838,000.

The net total dividend is

pegged at 0.S712p with a final

of 0.5S52p.

The directors say that in view
of the severe winter the results

were acceptable, and that order
books throughout the group are
now encouraging despite the
continuing recession.

They add that another favour-
able result is possible for this
year, but they sound a note of
caution about the damage being
done by -the engineering strikes.

Tbe pre-tax surplus was
struck after bank interest up
from £321,000 to £429,000.
There is a tax credit this time

of £795,000 (£81,000 debit) after
a £914.000 write back of deferred
tax for stock relief. Stated earn-
ings per lOp share jump from .

‘i.l06p to 6.63p—ignoring the
transfer they rise from L106p
to 1.597p.

This time there is an extra-

ordinary credit of £20,000
(£42,000).

• comment
Raine Engineering has taken tiie~

first oF the long steps required
for recovery. The group’s title

is something of a misnomer at
present since the Hassa-H and
Parkin housebuilding sub-
sidiaries contributed around

DIVIDENDS announced
Date

Current of

payment payment

Corre- Total Total

.int. U
1

0.4

Jan. 3

Nov. 13
Dec- 14
Nov. 29
Dec. 10
Oct. 31
Nov. 16
Nov. 5

British Syphon ..

F. Copson . . . .

Finlay Packaging —int-

Holt Lloyd int
- JJL

Raine Engineering u.ov

Third Mile mt -

°-f*L
Lydenburg Platinum |i

lcts

Provincial Insur. ...int. 6.S7 ...

“-sa-ss
incre^d to rishS and/or acquisition Issues. * South African

currency.

spending for last

div. year year

1.16 3.32

0.S3 1 0.S3

0.28 — 066
3.5 __ 7.74

0.59 0.87 0.87

156* 4 2.1?

0.5 — 1

6.S 16 6.8

6.57 — 14.58

three-quarters of total group

profits. Their impact was broadly

unchanged and the overall 45 per

cent pre-tax improvement
stemmed from a degree of loss

elimination in the Effingham
Steel Works. The order book

here is apparently no better but

Raine is confident that, after

rationalisation, the mild and
carbon steel rolling activities are

capable of coming back into

profit Tbe Newcastle operations

appear ro bave done marginally
better and, despite heavy import
competition. Fox was only

slightly down. With such heavy
reliance on housebuilding, Raine
might claim that the bulk of

its historic profits are immune
to the engineering dispute and
may even" rise this year given

a run of reasonable weather. But
tbe .strike must undo any hopes
of reaching a worrtrwile return

on rolling, re-rolling and compo-
nents for the motor and fork-

lift truck industries. After all,

the return on overall capital

employed last year was only

13.8 per cent and the level of

debt servicing costs more than

halved the I radios profits. The
shares have been down to par

value this year and a p/e or

S. l (striking out the deferred

tax treatment) and a yield of

9.6 per cent at l3)p. up Jp

yesterday, dampen any prospects

of breaking out of this narrow
and unexciting range.

PASCOE FUELS
The coal and shipping com-

pany, William Mathwin and Son
(Newcastle) and its subsidiaries,

T. H. Cateheside and ' Co..

Mathwia (Newcastle) Shipping

Company, and William Mathwin
and Son (Glasgow), have been

acquired as from October 1 . by
Pascoe Fuels, part of the Pascoe

Group based in South Wales.;.

The companies have similar

interests in solid fuels and
shipping and Malhwins and
Cateheside will continue thgir

activities as previously.

Sales of the recently formed
swimming pool division in the
five months expanded from
£86.000 to £369,000. The chair-
man said that this enterprise
had made a reasonably promising
start and negotiations were in
hand to increase covering In the
south.

Group finances showed a very
strong position. Surplus funds
after payment of the outstanding
£700,000 to Imperial Chemical
Industries for the repurchase of
shares held in Ellis and Everdard
(Chemicals)-—and an increased
investment by Ellis in that com-
pany—had been placed safe
high-yielding investments until
further acquisitions were made.
The chairman felt that good
opportunities might occur over
the next 12 months.

Provincial Insurance slides

as underwriting losses soar
THE severe winter sent under-
writing losses of Provincial

Insurance Company soaring over
the first half of 1979 to £2.14m,
compared with a loss of £655,000
last time. And despite a 34 per
cent rise in investment income
from £2.95 to £3.65m, pre-tax

profits over the first half fell

by two-thirds from £1.6Sm to
£608,000.

General premiums written
advanced by S per cent from.

£36.3m to £39J3m. This compara-
tively low growth rate reflects

the appreciation in sterling and
tbe loss of income following the
disposal of the South African
subsidiary at the beginning of

the year.

There was a . satisfactory

growth in premium income in

the UK of nearly 15 per cent.

But the bad winter hit the motor
and personal insurance accounts
and represents much of the
underwriting losses.

The company raised its motor
premium rates by an average of

7i per cent in April and has just

made a similar Increase on
October 1. Rates for contents
insurance, particularly in inner
urban areas, have also been
stepper up, primarily to reflect

the increased incidence of

thefts.

Overseas business produced
a small overall profit with only
Malaysia showing a loss.

The solvency margin stands at

57.9 per cent at the end of the
period compared with 61.8 per
cent at the end of 1978.

The company reports -buoyant
life business over the period.

New life annual premiums
donbled from £419,000 to

£867,00, with unit-linked - regular
premiums advancing 39 per cent
and with-profits premiums 44
per cent.

Single premium business aver
the period was well ahead, from
£I.07m to £2.75m. reflecting the

company's position in the
guarantee income bond market
and the attractiveness of its gilt

bond. However, new annuity
business declined sharply, from
£734.000 to £193,000.

The net interim dividend is

lifted .from 6.5711P to 6.8653p-
last year a total of 145570p was
paid from profits tof £3.73m. Half-
yearly earnings per share are
shown down from 10.67p to.4.78p.

Wm. Collins

may sell

U.S. offshoot
The William Collins publish-

ing and printing group is look-

ing at tbe possibility of selling

off its loss-making U.S. sub-
sidiary as part of its plan to

stem losses and cut borrowings.
Mr. Mark Collins, a director of

the group, said several com-
panies in the U.S. and Europe
had already expressed an interest

in bnyiiig William Collins Pub-
lishers Incorporated, bought in

1974 from Times-MIrrpr Corpora-
tion.

.

He declined to put a likely

price on the subsidiary, which
^publishes bibles. dictionaries and
children’s books, and said it waa

'

by no means definite that an
actual sale would be made..

In the six months to July 1,

the group incurred a pre-tax loss

of £828.000, with interest charges
soaring by £382,000. Mr. Collins
said the U.S. side had been in

profit for several years before itr

present downturn.

VICTOR PRODUCTS
Mr. L. R. Mann, chairman of

Victor Products (Wallsend) told

shareholders at the AGM "that
due to the engineering dispute

the group was losing a substan-

tial part of production and this

Vas bound to have an adverse
effect on the first half results. -

"gSfk

flNSP.mP.TlC

BLACKWOOD MORTON
SSOKOmUHHGSlira

Lower personal taxation should lead to
increased demand for carpets in the U.K.

The group profit on trading for the year
to 30th June, 1 979, of El .22m wholly
referable to the group's U.K. companies,
compares with £0.47m for the previous
year, of which the U.K. profitwas £0.64m
and the loss of the Canadian and
Australian subsidiaries, both now
disposed of, was £0.17m.

* In the case of tufted carpets, U.K.
imports from the U.S.A. and Canada in the
first fourmonths of 1979 equalled the
total from these sources for the whole of
1978. U.S. manufacturers have the benefit
ofcheaperraw materials, particularly

nylon and other oil based products
resulting from their domestic oil pricing
policies. Representations have been
made by the British Carpet Manufacturers
Association to the British Government
and to the E.E.C, regarding this unfair
advantage and it is hoped that some
action wilj result

*ln addition to increased competition
from imports, the problems of over
capacity in the U.K. industry remain with
us, with the result that it was impossible
to obtain reasonable profit margins.

There are no plans to increase overall
productive capacity, but we are
continuing our policy of replacing
ancillary plant where significant savings
in cost can be made.

Prices of all materials would have been
significantly higher if it had not been for
the strength of the £. Elsewhere charges
for carriage and many other items reflect
increases in labour costs since wages
restraint was abandoned by the previous
Government.

The problems of increasing imports and
excess of productive capacity in the
carpet industry are likely to continue for a
considerable time, but the Government’s
policy of reducing direct taxation and
limiting public expenditure should
Ultimately result in a higher standard of
living and more disposable income being
available.for purchase of consumer goods
including carpets.

At home, saies have been slack since
30th June, but from October the benefit of
reduced income tax should stimulate
demand for our products in the absence
of Industrial disruption.

Blackwood Morton & Sons (Holdings) Limited, Burnside Works, Kilmarnock KA1 4HB.
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Asda speeds up store

expansion programme
:

ALTHOUGH FORECASTS formo snort term future of the UK
economy are far from encourag-
ing. Mr. Troel Staekdale, chair-
man of Associated Dairies Group
is satisfied that based on trading
experience to date another
record year is in prospect.
He points out that over the

past 10 years the group has in-
vested some £H0m in new Asda
superstores and in -new building
and equipment for the dairy and
meal divisions.

It is -intended to accelerate the
rate of investment and in the cur-
rent; year has plans tn spend-

• £S5iri mainly on new superstores
and' store improvements. The

;. group is also ready to take
advantage - of any acquisition
which would strengthen the
organisation.

The chairman announces that
the 'group is investigating very
closely the development of com-
puter laser scanning of goods at
tber-checkout. If this system is
perfected to deal both efficient)v
and? cost-effectively with cus-
tomers . during .peak shopping
hours, the company will be well

• placed to take advantage of the
new technology.

Referring to Asda’s southern
expansion the chairman- reports
that since the end of the financial
year; further superstores have
been opened at Maryhili

,
(Glasgow) and Crewe. But the
most significant development was
thj£ '.first superstore in Greater

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companion have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually'
held far tits purpose at coqiidafing-
dividonds. Official indications, era not
available as to whether dividends are
Interims or finals and the sub-divisions
shown below am based mainly on last
year's timetable.

' TODAY
Interims: Beaufort, .Change Wares.

First Castle Sac nifties. Fothorgifl and
Harvey, s. Jerome. Moss Bros.. J. W
Spear. Spillers.

Finale: Capsaals, Cope AMman Inter-

national, EMI. Footwear Industry In-
vestmenu, J. and J. Matcin Paper Mills.
Auetin Read, Sanderson, Murray and
Elder. Westminster and Country Pro-
perties.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Amalgamated Power Oct. 9
Assocd. Biscuit Mnfn. Oct. S
England (J. E.) Oct 12
Miller (Stanley) '

: Oct. (Q
Pickles (Wm.) - Oct. 8
Selin court Oct. 17
Standard Telephones & Cables Oct. 12
Whittington Engineering - l.~.. Oci. 11

Rivals—- . .

Consolidated Gold Fields Oct. to
Lockwoods Foods Oct. 10
Saga Holidays - Oci. 18
Turriff Corporation - Oct. 11

London at Park ' Royal, Ealing.
With the superstores at South

Woodhara Ferrers and Chelms-
ford trading successfully. Read-
ing due to open in October, and
with building work in progress
at Swanley, Kent. Asda has a
significant bridgehead, in the
Home Counties.
Mr. "Stockdale says that

Armstrong Equipment confident

despite indifferent start
THE CURRENT year has not
started weli at Armstrong Equip-

^ ment with one of its major cus-
tomers on

. a prolonged
stoppage, while in virtually all

r

of the group's UK plants, pro-
duction has been badly affected
during August and September by
industrial action. Mr. J. H.

....... Hooper, the chairman, tells
- merit bers in his annual state-

ment
•i* *.

. i.u. He says the overall progress
forecast for the group’s major

' product lines, and for rapid im-
provements in ’the' efficiency of
the - acquired companies, in-

i dicates profit targets well in
' - advance of the 1978-79 year,

r! .Given conditions in respect of

7 . disruption which are not worse
than -the previous year, then the
company expects again to make
substantial progress.

• ’

'p; (1 As reported September 26. on

turnover higher at £94.43m
<£S3.66m) pre-tax profits for the
year ended July L 1979, were
little changed- at £8.75m against
£S.67m. The group; makes and
sells vehicle suspension units,

other automotive products and
industrial fastenings.
The company .was severely

affected by the long-term strikes

within the automotive industry
in the first half and also by the
lorry drivers* strike in January.

During the period, four com-
panies were acquired and it is

expected that at least this num-
ber will be acquired in the
current year.
Of the acquisitions made in the

year under review^ the chairman
says Comercroff, concerned with
the aircraft . industry, water
pumping and agriculture, lias im-
proved its profit position con-
siderably after years of
mediocre performances-- v . j. .

Anglc-Swiss Holdings, the pre-
cision turning, presswork, name-
plates and engraving company,
acquired early in the year, had
been in a - severe loss-making
situation, but after a few months
appears to be breaking Into
profit, he adds.

The losses at Howard Tenens
EnomeeriTig (Wilienhall) have
been virtually eliminated and it

is expected that this company
will hp nperaDng with reason-
able profit levels

, during 1979-

SO.

D'-nac. automotive battery,
mater, was rnr-.-hased in Anri! !

and is prnducine good profit-
aK!"tr. 'Vrrk has commenced on
a new factory extension and it

is nlamied to" increase consider-
ably its production and turnover
durfoc the current year.

Veetfno Waldorf Hotel. WC.
Ovfnher 25, noon.

Mills and Allen trend continues
*

*
a
. ,

THO*! IMPROVEMENT shown by Some 60 per cent is bein* tn UK equities or fixed interest
all .trading companies during- the offered with the parent and its stocks. The fund has achieved
past,

:
six months has been bus- British shareholders taking the an impressive record over this

taiaed.in the first two trading remainder. period, both short- and long-
months of this year, says Sir Ian Cluff Oil tAustralia J has term.

period, both short- and long-

... ... _ has term.
Morrow, chairman of Mills arid interests in a number of Austra- Now pension schemes will he
Atom'International, in his annual Iian exploration areas. able to invest in the complete

^ i ‘o' ^ 0V,?
"
seV in- rang,, of media avai iabiei inriad-

adds . that forward order elude a 10 per cent stake, and an
,;ng property and international,

books of the groups principal option, to acquire a timber 1'i nvy ^n decide, with advice
nJTOia businesses stand at record per cpnr. in an ousho',

e coheir- Qgjg or investment
Sion in the Gulf Of Oman. vh:<v. nn fhA hlunri nf Invest,

points out that there Is contingent on the parent ments-^Or thev Cleave i/fowiKbfr benefits from a first-time company committing itself to ri?F hv invL«^n^>
cof&ibrition ' from Hong Kong drill before September, 1981.
wHSn th* Mass Transit. RniKiroir Tbe service provided by

Oration ‘ from Hong Kong drill before September, 1981.
/the Mass Transit Railway

opens in stages between- October _
197Sfahd March 1980. -There will PanClAPIG
alsolbe a full-year's contribution vTJVfii. rCUSlUiia
fT&a "Savage ’find Heath, the avfonrlc cnrvtPP
fofe^gn exchange and currency vAitulih SK-IVUmC
deposit business. - ,

Bdt he warns that while Oil UJVGStUlGIllS
demand fof advertising space is

at present encouraging, the pre- . GRE Pensions Management, a.

dieted downturn in the economy member of Guardian Royal
must lead to some slackening in Exchange Assurance, is extend-

the company includes regular
reports and meetings with
trustees.

GRE also offers individual
fund management on pension
schemes through GRE Invest-
ment Services on a segregated
fund basis.

demand. ing the number of funds under
To minimise' the effects of a management to provide a com-

recession, the group is seeking pjete managed fund investment
long-term orders, with annual service to • pension -scheme
price reviews, and a reduction events.

-

in fixed costs. *_ frnm thn hppinnin? of this

BHF profit

more than

doubled

Oil s“ ^ Sharply ahead from £12&351 to
1(1LI .VrU schemes —- equities. fixed

£248.779 for tile year ended
A , t . interest, -property, deposit, inter- M^Sh3 1 1979
Australia national and a mixed portfolio ™j*1,

^J. AUOUuuu
of these five funds to join the Turnover .of-, the

.

company,

cliaro ftffpr present master fund—a fund which designs, makes .and sells
91101C U11C1 - Invested in quoted equities and products for the glass industry

CJuff OH {Australia) No fixed interest stoefca.- and materials handling .^ystems.

Liability, kn offSoTof the
‘ GRE' Pensions Management' DpnpeJ-

"
ft2^’..£ee9J?

U t0

British Independent Cluff Oil, was launched iii 1971 primarily £1J73,821). Export performance

has! filed a prospectus for a
r to. offer a managed fund invest- increased stiongly.

public float. Investors will be ment service ^to existing clients pe dividend for Gie year Is

offered 50m shares of 50 cents who wished to switch from an lifted from 5p to 12p and pro-

(paid to 20 cents) and 25m insured scheme. vided that trading results con-

opti'ons at 2 cents each, offered The master fund was the only titrae to be satisfactoiy it is

oo a one-for-two basis and exer- investment vehicle offered. This intended to pay an interim early

cisaible up to August 31, 1982. meant clients' could invest only in 1980. ^

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

Profits Before tax of British
month, there will be a choice of

. Falrmonf moved
six new funds for pension-

Cluff OJ1 <Australia) No interest
;

stoefc&-

Uability, an offshoot of the GRE Pensions M

id w

P. AND W. MocisUan (enginaarfi,

steal stockhaldera)—imacim dividend.
OSp (wmc—total 1.43p) lor 1979.
Salsa, half year to June 30, C3.22m
I £3.001 m). Pre-ux profit £64,000
(£58.000}. There is liability For ACT of

£5.695 on .inierim. No corporation lax
otherwise payable. Provided no serious
deterioration in trading climate, chair-
man is hopotul that company will end
year- with, trading profit similar to last

ye at.

BESTWOOO COMPANY {invest-

ment holding company)—Turnover
June 30. . 1979 halt-year £400,SM
fda0.0&9). profit £40.593 (£20.260),

befqra tax £2t.464 (CIO^BO). fiivest-

ment income -£6,587 (S.091). Earn-

mg4 P«r 15p share !.23p (O.Gp). In-

creased profit reflects mainly .an
improvement in John Brown (Printers)

results arising from Increased sales.

There are indications of . a downturn
n demand; but while it I* too early

to (1aiK»t affects of this year's

results, it is considered that they
will', show - some improvement contr

pared with previous year. Accounts
of Eoralty (24-B par cant) for year to

June 30, 1978 not yet issued. Profits

expected to ffftow some improvement-

andf. Board consider* that the com-
pany should be able to pursue a more
liberal dividend policy-

DteLTIGtflT INDUSTRIES—For ywr^to .

April 30, 1979, sales

f£3.856,556). Prs-tax profit £523,768

i £333.812). Tax £173387 (£130,314).

No 'dividend The directors say that

ihe .group reaulra for the first gtrarter

ol the current year ware 13 por cent

li>gber but rt & too early to assess
effects of the current induamal action

by dnginMring unions. Company has
close status- „„„
SHEFFIELD TWIST DRILL WND

STEEL COMPANY (subsidiary of SKF—
'Turnover hall-year to Juno 3v>

03^15,000 (03,287.000). profit

C1.423.000 (0,439.000) Mw
030,000 {£716,000). Interim dividend.

^IW^WTONAL INVESTWraVT TRUST
OF J^^Y-fZ»|r»coiiie tot-WMI year to

June 30, 1979 £64,625 alter management
expenses. £9,000 and income tax

06,150.
JOS HOLDINGS—Resufta for year m

July 31. TS79. already reported, invost-

. manta, £3.19m (K.lSm). Unrealised

.

appreciation. El ,05m (O.tmJ. Mjgimj.
20 Fanchurch Street. E.C.. October 22

at noon

HUhKE HOLDINGS—Results year to

Jtine 30, 1979,' reported Auflunf-
Stocks In shares, £2334m (£2>.37rn)..

Associates, OJJm f£7 4m).
HL42m (e».76m>. Current assure, C-Sm
(£3.5m) and liabilHiw. OAlnv (G Jim.

Prpposad to chdnga namo w Hums
Investment Trust Company
annual meeting at 13 St. Swithi" a

Uno, E.C., October 2S^ at noon
LINFOOO HOLDINGS—Results «r

year to April 28^979. a Iraadyrt ported-

Fixed assets. ESO^n (£20 ). Net

current assets, £873,000 .(El-wm
current liabilities MjPbng. HouJJd
Hotel, W.C.. -October 23. at 10-30 *«n-

SOMPORTEX HOLDINGS (cOnfacnon-

ery, groceries and delicatessen
_

pro-

ducts)—Reeutta for year to April

1979, already reported. ^GreuP »«•»

seaetfl. £171,507 (£101 .5B0J. Net current

assets. £682^16 (E2.623L
Investments holds 40.61 por cant of

hiaued capital. Meeting, Win
£t|

e®” r

House, E C.. October 19 M 12-® P"-
ARCOiEcrmc (holdings) — p«-

rax profit for six months to April 3u.

1979. E3K.188, tax £55.997, iosa £20.811.

Interim 0-23P-, Directors say result*

for year should be. barter.

ARTHUR- WOOD AND SON fL0*»-
PORT)—Sales haH year to June 30. 1^».

C1.1387;227 (£1.150.829).
£20.500 fCflS.OOO). Tax 00.500 I

£33.500)-

Hardening af pound is Moving
JJ

adverse- effect on expora. **roppJ!?5
turnover plus Inflation of *5908 3

,a
materials has made it dMcuH
increaso selling pneas W offaM w**

inflationary Increatses.

STOCfQLAKE .
HOLDINGS—ComPf^T

•swwrtiMdrt wllinor be-ab*»--»o

its annual report and sccounts for

year « March 31. 1979. on tne

appointed date. The delay is due to
the late completion of accounts of

|

one of rite company's subsidiaries. ' It

is hoped to issue them about
November 28-

JOS HOLDINGS (investment trust)—
Results for yoar to July 31. 1979.
already known.

.
Investments at valua-

tion quoted in Great Britain £2.97cn

(£2. 95m), elsewhere £180.188
f £267,821). Unquoted £33.941 (£3t,4781.

. .Meeting, 20. Fenchurch Street, EC,
October 22 at noon,
' RIVOLI CIN8UAS—Profit for year to

Abril 5. 1979, £63.587 (£41,101) after,

tan ol .CIB.tBO (£5,800). Dividend
55.655p_ (18.744p) net

ESPEftANKA (Internationa I services)

—

-Reaulta for March 31. 1339, with pros-
pects reported September 11. Group
fund assets £5.81m (£5.96nr), net cur-
rent eeaeta £fi.35m (£8.B4m).- Bank
loans and- overtfrafts £3.53m (£2.71 m).
Shareholders’ • net assate - £9.73m
(£9.62m). At September 10, Guinness
PMt Group held 21 A per cent of voting
capital and Rothschild Investment Trust
17-2 pdr cam. Meeting, Winchester
House, EC, October 26. noon.
AERONAUTICAL AND " GENERAL

INSTRUMENTS-Results for year ended
March .31, 19? 3, reported August. 2*
with comments on prospects. Group
fixed assets £1J»m (£709,413). Nat
CUFreni asset* ClJZm f£T.12m). N«
woritliw capital iucraased £587.618
(£273,687), Meeting, Croydon, Surrey.
Oatober 25, noon. .

^ACKWOOD MORTON A8B7 SONS
(HOLDINGS) (carpet m«iufacturerl—
Results for year to June 30. 1979.
raportad September 1 in lull preliminary
g2t5?etlT-~ Group fixed bbsoib £3-D7m

*!' nw curreni assets £B.55m
f£-88m)- Funds inareaaad by E1.57m
(£D.54m deerease), Meoung. Kllmar-
n ®£*r- October 29 at noon.
.

THIRD MtLE—Turnover for half year
to June 30, 1879. up from E32B.318
To £447.103. Profit £22.717 (£23.438)

rtXBtajpBJStr^SJKD-. (£19.108). .Interim
.dividend 0J25p (0.5025p), Earnings
per share 0.79p (OJp).

British Syphon

falls to £0.53m
parallel with this drive south the
group will continue to seek
trading opportunities for Asda
,n other parts of the country.
And in this connection farther
planning consents have been
obtained at ' Leicester, Water
Iponile (Hants.). Swansea,
Coventry, Leamington Spa.
Bianfrre (Glasgow) and
Harpurhey (Manchester).
Year-end capital expenditure

contracted for amounted to
£8-6tn f£8.7m j and there was a
further £29,5m (fl5.7m) onctm-
traaed. The balance sheet shows
short-term deposits and cash
down from £25.55m to £-L53m,
while overdrafts increases from
£RS.OOO to £4.64m. This repre-
sented a net outflow- of liquid
funds at the year end of £27.44m
(£2,6m inflow).
As reported group pre-tax

profits in the year ended April
28, 1979, jumped from £26.2m to
Ml tn, on a turnover ahead from.
£536m to £791m. The chairman
says that as well as demon-
strating the benefits of integra-
tion of the Wades Departmental
Stores and Allied Retailers in
Lhe group the results' reflect sub-
stantial advances in sales and
trading profits of the former
Associated Dairies' interests by
26.7 per cent and 3118 per cent
respectively.
The chairman forecasts that

turnover of the new group will
shrrtiy top £Ibn.
Meeting, Leeds, October 31 at’

2.30 pm.

TAXABLE PROFITS of British

Syphon Industries fell in the first,

half of 1979 after the group had
been hit by the lorry drivers'

strike and the bad weather. -

On turnover ahead from £9.7x0

to £l2.6m the pre-tax surplus de-

clined from £645.000 to £535,000.

The interim dividend is being
lifted from 1.16p net to 1.3p per

20p share. Last year's total pay-
ment was 3.3167p from taxable
profits of £L2m.

The- directors say that at the
end of the half-year ordgr books
were at a record level which they
would expect to occupy manu-
facturing - facilities for the re-

mainder of the year.
But if the engineering dispute

is prolonged supplies and order
schedules will, be affected. In
normal circumstances the Board
would anticipate a substantial
second-half improvement, but
because of the dispute 'it is im-
possible to predict the outcome.

Of the first half they say it

was impossible to recover the
shortfall due to the Jony
drivers' strike and the weather.
The increased sales in the drink

dispense division came from a
substantial reduction in finished
stocks. Both sales and production
for the second quarter were up
to budget.

Interest charges for ihe
period were up from £148.000
to £231,000 and there was a
special credit last time of
£43.000.

Tax is up from £23.000 to
£120,000 leaving net profit down
from £622.000 tn £415.000. which
is further reduced by a £6,000
extraordinary debit.

FINLAY PKG.
STATIC
Taxable surplus at Finlay

Packaging remained virtually
unchanged in the half year to
June 30, 1979. at £240,000
(£242,000). on turnover up from
£2.6m to £2.78m. Tax charge
came out at £S4,00D (£126.000).
Earnings per 5p share are

shown as l.S3p u.35p> and an
i

interim dividend or 0.4p is

declared, against last year’s
0275p—last year’s final was
<L38p.

London Merchant Securities
Limited

Salientpoints from Chairman ’s Review for the yearended31st March 1979

Net attributable profit after tax Increased by 25% to

£5.5 million.

Net rental income increased by25% to £3.47 million.

Net tangible assets increased from £48 to £86.5 million.

Current market value of property and other investments
greatly exceeds book figure.

Substantial liquidity and continuing development potential
of group activities provide firm basis for further expansion.

One for two bonus share issue proposed.

Final dividend of 2.66% bringing total for year to 4% (3.19%
last year!.

Report endaccounts available from tho Secretary, WO George Street. London. W1H 6DJ.

"Eav KiMlcnbun;Platinum
J L? Holdings

limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Consolidated Preliminary Report and Declaration of Dividend
CONSOLIDATED PRELIMINARY REPORT

Provisional unaudited consolidated financial results for the year ended
31*t August, "1979.

Net operating profit from sales of metal
including dividends from the Matthey
Rustenburg Refiners' group and before
provision for renewals and replacements ...

Deduct:
Provision for renewals and replacements

Operating profit after provision for renewals
and replacements

Deduct : :

Provision for renewals and repla.cements ...

Net interest paid

Profit before taxation
Deduct:
Taxation and State’s share of profits

Profit after taxation
Deduct: Dividends

Interim
Final

Profit retained

Earnings per share (cents) ..

Dividends per share (cents)

1979 1978

ROOO ROOO

158,600 59,900

25,700 17.200

133400 42,700

3,500 8,400

. 1,000 2,500

2400 5,&lK)

129,600 34,300

51.700 8^00

77,900 25,800

25,000 9,900

6^00
18.800 9,900

52,900 15,900

63.1 20.9

20.0 8.0

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AT 31 AUGUST

Employment of capital
Mining assets at cost less recoupments
Stores and materials on hand
Investment in unlisted companies
Loan portion of normal tax

Net expenditure on capital account

302,900
9.700

8J.OT
2.700

323,400
Net current assets

Current assets

Stocks on hand
83,300

Cash .'

Current liabilities

Acceptance credits !.

Current portion of loans
Dividend payable
Creditors, taxation -and sundry provisions

Capital Employed
Share capital
Non-distributable reserves
Distributable reserves
Fixed-term loans

114,000

23^00

18,800
71,900

351,700

12,500
336.700

2,500

351,700

SOURCE AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS

Source:
Profit after tax

Provision for losses on foreign loans

provision for renewals -and replacements

Decrease in investments in unlisted companies
Decrease in working capital

278,-tOO

8,600
9.300

1.40(1

297.7(10

33.300

114.900

40,600
54.000
20.300

'91 .600

26.000
22.300

33,400

321,000

12,500
280,600

SOO
27.100

321,000

Tear ended
1979 .

ROOO

123.100

Application:

Dividend

Mining' Assets:
*

Capital expenditure - -
Renewals and replacements to maintain production

capacity :. ; ...

Increase in stores and materials
Fixed-term loans repaid :

Increase in loan portion of normal tax

Decrease (increase) is working capital:

Stocks of metals

Debtors i,

Acceptance credits repaid
Dividend due to members
Creditors, taxation and sundry provisions

123,100

1300
(29,300)

(2,700)

&900
38,500

Decrease in working capital

MARKET SITUATION
Platinum demand remained in excess of supply throughout the

financial year 1979. Although Japanese offtake was sliehtly lower than in
1878, demand from the USA and particularly from the US automobile

• industry was very,much higher. Supplies to the West from Russia con-
tinued at the lower level than had been established in the early months
of the financial year 197S-

This favourable market situation enaWd your Company to increase
its published price for platinum progressively from it level of 3240 per
ounce to the current level of $380 per ounce: in addition, the volume of
sales of platinum for the year was modestly higher than for the financial
year 1978.

The revenue earned on sales of palladium and rhodium improved as
a result of higher industrial and automobile demand. Both prices were
Increased progressively, palladium from S70 per ounce to a price of $120
per ounce and rhodium fronl$5Q0 per ounce to 8SOO per ounce. In
September the palladium price was further increased to 3135 per ounce.

The market for nickel, which had been depressed throughout the
financial year 197S and for most of the first half of 1979. improved
considerably during the second half of 1979. This had a corresponding
effect on the prices realised by your Company.

The aggregate effect of these favourable developments was that your
Company's revenue from sales of all metals increased by *50% over the
previous financial year.

FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
The improved price levels for all metals, particularly in the last lix

months of the financial year, resulted in greatly increased profits. Tn
consequence, your Company was able to implement its policy or reduc. ig

the amount of debt used in financing its operations. Long-term loans if

R4S.5 million were repaid. Including all outstanding multi-currency lasts
(amounting to 353.5 million) and the loan of R3 million from the National
Finance Corporation of South Africa. Acceptance credits were main-
tained at a level similar to that of the previous financial year.

Notwithstanding the excellent results achieved, your Company intends
continuing its poticy of strengthening its financial resources in order to he
better able to withstand any possible adverse change in circumstances.
For this reason a conservative dividend policy Is being pursued.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND A NEW SALES CONTRACT
Capttal expenditure for the year amounted lo R47.2 million nf which

R22.7 million was expenditure required to maintain current capacity. The
balance of R24.5 million was Incurred on new items. Half of this amount
was devoted to reinstating the capital programme ai the AmandeDraH
Section, to meet existing contractual commitment* as members were
advised in Ihe last Director's Review. The remainder nf the capital
expenditure was incurred to meet additional commitments arisric from
the negotiation of a new sales contract for the supply of platinum.group
metals to the automobile industry: this contract incorporates appropriate
guarantees to reduce your Company's exposure to risk.

MATTHEY RUSTENBURG REFINERS (PTY) LIMITED
Members are aware that Mnrrhey Rustenburg Refiners fPty> Limited.

» company jointly owned hy Rustenburg Platinum Mines Limiu-d and
Johnson Matihey & Co.. Limited, is responsible for refining Rlistenburg's
output of metal. The Company has decided to construct a new nickel/
copper refinery capable of refining some 19.000 tons Df nickel annually at an

_i*stimated -cost of F56 million spread ever the next two years. Rustenbtirg's
share of the capital cost of this project will be met from current earnings.
Your Company believes that considerable savings will be achieved at the
new' refinery.

The cobalt sulphate plant has been completed. Production is expected
to reach some 60 tons of contained cobalt per annum within the next
few months.

PROSPECTING
Prospecting operations in the Potgietersrust area hove been resumed

in order to establish the extern and nature of the platinum mineralisation
in ibis' area ' and its metallurgical characteristics. To this end d'anmnd
drilling continued throughout the year and a prospect winze, designed tn

provide sufficient tonnage for pilot plant scale metallurgical te.si work, is

currently being sunk. Prospecting work, including P'Ip 1 plant scab*

metallurgical tests in connection with the UG2 in the Driekop area, has
continued throughout the past year.

For and on behalf of the Board

. .. Albert Robinson \ T^re-tor*
K. W. Maxwell i

^t rs

DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 51 of 15 cents per share. South African currency, has

been declared payable to members registered in the books af the Company
at the close of business on 19 October 1979.

, The dividend is declared subject lo conditions which can be inspected

at or obtained from the Company’s Johannesburg office or from tin? office

of the London Secretaries (Bam a to Brothers Limited of 99. Bishops^atc.
London EC2M 3TE).

Subject to the said conditions, payments by the London Secretaries

wiU be made in United Kingdom currency at . the rate of exchange quoted
by the Company's bankers on 5 November 1979. provided that In the event

of the Company's bankers being unable to quote such a rate of exchange •

on that day, then the currency of the Republic shall be converted at the

rate of exchange quoted by the Company's bankers on the next succeeding
day on which such a rate is quoted.

Dividend warrants will be posted either from the Johannesburg office

or the office of the London Secretaries as appropriate on 15 November 197S.

South African Non-Resident Shareholders' Tax at the rate of 15% and
United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted from the dividend where
applicable.

The share transfer books and register of members will be closed from
20 to 28 October 1979, both days inclusive.

By order af the Board
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED

Secretaries

per J. A F. Simmonds
Head Office and Registered Office:

Consolidated Building,
• Comer Fox and Harrison Streets,
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 390 Johannesburg 2000)

3 October 1979
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Kwik-Fit taking over Rustenburg keeping its

Euro Exhaust for £10.5m feet on the ground
Kwik-Fit (Tyres and Exhausts)
Holdings, the tyre and exhaust
distributor, is buying Euro
Exhaust Centre Holdings in a
deal worth £10.46m- The
enlarged group wtH be the big-

gest independent tyres and
exhaust systems retailer in

Europe.
Kwik-Fit Is making a cash- pay-

ment of £3£m and issuing 12m
Kwik-Fit new ordinary shares

Euro Exhaust, which was in-

corporated in 1971, has 73 retail

depots, specialising in fitting

exhaust systems, throughout the

0K, and in Holland and Belgium.

After the merger further expan-

sion is planned In Fiance and
Germany.

In the last financial year to

September 1978 Euro Exhaust
made pre-tax profits of £818,000

on turnover of £8.7m. Share-

holders funds and deferred tax

in the balance sheet totalled

£1.92m.
Euro Exhaust's audited

balance sheet, at September 30.

1979. shows total shareholders

funds and deferred taxation of

not less than £3.75m. Audited
taxable profits of Euro for tbe

year to September 30. 1979. are

not less than £1.5m.

The principal shareholders

and founders of Euro Exhaust,

Mr. Robert Morton and Mr. Alex
Merritt will join Kwik-Fit 's

board on completion of the deal.

Both Mr. Merritt and Mr.
Morton will enter service agree-

ments with the enlarged group
on terms to be agreed.

Id the last financial year to

February 1979 Kwlk-FJt reported
profits of £1.16m on turnover of

ntfim.
Its chief executive Mr. Tom

Farmer said yesterday that talks

had begun in July. Kwik-Fit was
attracted by the we Li-based

national network of Euro
Exhaust south of Lancashire, and
the group's international links.

IC GAS DEAL
The sates and distribution arm

of Imperial Continental Gas
Association. Color Gas. has

agreed with South West Gas to

pay £L.7m cash for the South
West Gas Glogas division. This
currently supplies around 40,000

customers with gas cylinders. -

BARBER SEEKS
CLARIFICATION
OF HANSON OFFER
The board Barber OH

Corporation has voted to “seek
prompt clarification of the con-

ditions of the 5103m (174m)
offer made by Hanson- Trust, it

was announced on Tuesday.
Tbe conditions were: that the

Barber board recommend the

offer to shareholders and give

reasonable assurances that the

top management would stay:

Hanson finalise tbe financing;,

further investigation should not

reveal material variation from
the Information atready in Han-
son's possession: regulatory com-

pliances would be obtained; and
the question of Barber's ship-

ping interests sailing under the

U.S. flag was resolved.
Hanson said yesterday that h

did not know on which of these
conditions Barber wanted clari-

fication. Hanson considered the

Barber announcement " odd

"

since it was difficult for Barber
to do anything other than recom-
mend .the offer, in Hanson's view.
The lira was 10 per cent higher
than another one which the board
had previously recommended.
The announcement by Barber

comes two weeks after Hanson's
bid approach was first made
public.

BROWN & JACKSON
UVERDALE DEAL
Brown and Jackson has pur-

chased, via a wholly owned sub-
sidiary. 75 per cent of Uverdale.
the Autoguard International
bolding company, for £890,000.
The deal is subject to Bank of

England permission and payment
will be by way of £300,000 on
completion and three equal
annual instalments of £196.000
conditional on Uverdale achiev-

ing warranted net profits of

£900,000 a year for I960, 1981

and 1982.

Earlier this year Brown and
Jackson bought 75 per cent of the

Autoguard (UK) operation

which is in the UK car warranty
market It is anticipated that

the UK company's rapid growth
will be emulated in the rest of
Europe. South Africa and
Australia.

GEEST LAUNCHES
FULL BID FOR
SIMONS & CO.
Francis Nicholls, a wholesaler

and distributor of fresh food,

is to launch a full bid for

Simons and Co, the fruit and
vegetable broker.

Nicholls, a subsidiary of
Geest Holdings, is to purchase
from certain directors and their

families and family trusts

Ordinary shares totalling 54,964
(37.5 per cent of the capital) at

50p a share.

'

Nicholls already holds 32.9

per cent (45,896 shares) of
Simons. In accordance with the
takeover City Code a general
unconditional offer is to be
made by Carr Sebag and Co on
behalf of Nicholls to ail other
ordinary holders of 50p in cash.
No offer is to be made for the

preference capital.

REDIFFUSION
Redlffuslon (Scotland) has

bought for approaching £500,000
cash F. Mills and Co., a television

rental and electrical retail busi-
ness in the Lanarkshire area.

Tbe business has some 3.000
television rental contracts, about
1,750 of which are for colour
sets.

PLAYBOY
Playboy Enterprises Inc. com-

pleted the purchase of Norwich
Enterprises, which owns Victoria
Sporting Club, on Tuesday.
As part of tbe acquisition.

Playboy will assume any con-

tingent liabilities that may arise

from a possible tax assessment
by the Inland Revenue.

BY KENNETH MAftSTON. MINING EDITOR

THE “rags to riches” -saga of

the cyclical platinum Industry is

continued with the results to the
year to August 31 of the world's
leading producer. South Africa's
Rustenburg Platinum Holdings.

Net profits for the period have
climbed to BfT7.9m (£43m) from
£25.Sm. The latest earnings
equal an above expected 63.1
cents per. share. However,
Rustenburg is declaring a, pos-
sibly lower than expected, final

dividend pf 15 cents which makes
a total for the year of 20 cents
against only 8 'cents in 1977-78.
The group is not being carried

away by the strong prices for
its product which, like gold, have
been carried to unprecedented
heights by the world inflation-
currency crisis. .

Like the Union Corporation
group's Empala, it is still selling
platinum at a fixed producer
price of 8380 per ounce. This bas
been raised in stages from $250
in the past financial year, but the
soaring free market price of the
precious metal reached an * all-

time high of $645 earlier this
week aiid was $570 yesterday.
Rustenburg, however, makes

no comment on this price dif-

ferential—although the chairman,
sard in Tokyo yesterday that the
group will continue to base its

business on “a reasonable pro-
ducer price whatever may happen
to - the speculative free market
price ”—and the theme of the
company's statement accompany-
ing the latest results is one of
consolidation.

Opportunity has been taken to
reduce Rustenburg’s debts. The
long-term loans. of R4&5m have
been repaid as has been the
R3m borrowing from the
National Finance Corporation of
South Africa.

Rostenburg “ intends con-
tinuing its policy of strengthen-
ing its financial resources in

order to be better able to with-
stand any possible adverse
change in circumstances."
And. for those who were

anticipating a .higher final divi-

dend for the past year. Rusten-
burg adds, “for this reason a

conservative dividend policy is

Delta moving into U.S.

with $6m purchase

International

Growth
Interim 28wkst© 28wbto 52wksto

DpCulH 8-9.79 9.9.78
.

24.279
l\«>aWH9 «m**<*#» nnnA evnnn

Sales

Pre-tax profit

After-tax profit

Earnings per share

Dividend

£*000 £*000 STOOD

25,988 18,973 35,149

2,675 1,960 3,509

1,605 1,060 1898

12.44p 10.39p 18760

p

4.50p 3.50p 7745

p

Pre-tax profit up36%
on sales increased by 37%.

Interim Dividend raised 28%
to 4.5p per share on increased capital.

Overseas business
now accounts for over 37% of sales.

*With our recentacquisitions already

making their anticipated contributions

and our ongoing bus/ness moving
ahead strongly, I confidently expect our

progress to be maintained during the

rest ofthe year."

Wilmslow, Cheshire.

TOMHEYWOOD,
Chairman.

Delta Metal is embarking on
its first U.S. acquisition with the
S8m cash purchase of a Bristol

Brass Corporation subsidiary.

The company says the deal,

involving Accurate Forging
Corooration and its New England

! Centerless Grinding Unit, will

i

provide a platform from which

|

to plan future growth in

America.
Lord Caldecote, the chairman

of Delta, said the company had
already been successful in

exnorts of brass stampings to the
U.S. "and we should like to

bn»Jd on that,"

He declined to comment on
the orofits record of Accurate
Forging, but said it should pro-

duce a “ very satisfactory return
nn investment," Delta had no
plans for other U.S. acquisitions,

he added.
Last year, nearly £9m of the

company’s £449m sales total was
achieved in north and central
America. Around ^4 per cent of
trading profits came from over-
seas. a proportion which Lord
Caldecote said he would like to

see increased, though staying
within the 25-35 per cent range.

Delta alreadv has a technical
association with Accurate Forg-
ing. one of the leadine brass-
forging companies in the U.S.
The deal is subject to contract
and to approval of Bristol Brass
stockholders in December.

Bristol Brass has also ex-

changed a letter of Intent with-
Signode Corporation which plans
to buy another operating unit. It

also wants to disoose of its mill
products subsidiary.

STAFFORDSHIRE
POTTERIES BUYS
Staffordshire Potteries (Hold-

ings) has acquired Taunton Vale
Industries for £970,000 cash.

Manufacturing table and
kitchenware. TVI made pre-tax
profits of £198.000 in 1978 and
its net worth at end 1978
amounted to £755,000. At Wivel-

llllllft

Open-ended Investment Trust listed on the London Stock Exchange
Investment Advisers - Kleinwort. Benson Limited

Highlights from the Report and Accounts at 31 st July 1 979

PERFORMANCE
voar 5 years

ended ended
01/7/79 31/7.179

Net Asset Value per share +20% +1 50%

Five Year Performance

Appreciation in Net Asset Value per s/iaie amca July 1 97*

Dow Jones Ind. Average

S & P Composite Index

+ 1% + 11 %
+ 6%- +30%

Net Assets exceed US $35 million

Extracts from SirGuy Henderson's Statement

{The outstanding performance of the Com-
pany's assets has been largely due to invest-

ment in smallergrowth companies based in the

expanding areas of the United States economy
rather thanm the leaders.

We feel that ;ho longer term case for invest-

ment in the United States remains intact and

our emphasis will continue to be on smaller

growth-orientated companies^

Copies of the Report and Accounts

may be obtained from
P. M. Sell

5 Mmories. London, EC3N 1 BJ.

or from the Company's offices

Sassoon House. Shirley Street,

P.O. Box N 3Q1 2. Nassau. Bahamas.

a poor's*

DOW JONES

scornbe in Somerset the group
trades as Taunton Vale and pro-

duces chopping boards and
ranges of co-ordinated kitchen-

ware, melamine mats and trays.

Trading as Royal WInton in

Stoke-on-Trent TVI manufac-
tures dinnerware and earthen-
ware.

The purchaser has almost
doubled its Kilncraft Dinnerware
range output since 1976, after a

£3m capital spending pro-
gramme, and the TVI acquisition
is designed to widen the spread
of activities and the tableware
and kitchenware markets.

PROVINCIAL
LAUNDRIES
The offers by Provincial Laun-

dries for Godaiming Laundry
have become unconditional and
have been extended until Octo-
ber 17. The cash alternative bas
closed.

Prrovincial has received
acceptances on 54,607 ordinary-!
and 8,472 preference shares,

j

representing 958 per cent of the 1

ordinary and 94.1 per cent of i

the preference capital.

SHARE STAKES
Johnson Maithey and Co.—

,

Johannesburg Consolidated In-

vestment Company is interested i

in 12,316.560 shares.

Rights and Issues Investment
Trust—Fulcrum Trust has pur-
chased 130.000 income shares

j

(5.41 per cent).
j

Thomson T-Une Caravans —
;

J. F. Nash and Partners now
I

owns 175,000 shares (10.845 per
cent)..

Hall Brothers Steamship Com-
pany—Sh irlsi a r Container Trans-
port now holds 31,550 ordinary
(14.02 per cent).

Victoria Carpel Holdings —
Greenbrook Securities bas
bought 725,000 ordinary.

Assam Investments—M. and
G. Endowment and Pensions
Assurance Company holds
220.000 shares (4.82 per cent)

—

previously 240,000.

Triples Foundries Group—
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance
Society, together with its sub-
sidiary Scottish Amicable Pen-
sions Investment, has bought
£415,000 ordinary stock (5 per
cent). Tbe ITC Pension Trust
jointly with the TTC Pension
Investment has acquired £425,000 !

ordinary stock (5 per cent).

Land Securities Investment
Trust—Prudential Corporation

\

group of companies now holds
17,645,643 shares (7.74 per cent). !

Refuge Assurance Co. — i

P. W. D. Smith, director, bas i

sold 40.000 ordinary.
British Vita Co.—The British

|

Vita Pensions Trust has sold
100.000 ordinary. The executors
of the estate of the late Mr. N.
Grimshaw—Mr. F. A. Parker. Mr.
J. G. Ogden and Mr. C. Connelly— have transferred 700,000
ordinary to the beneficiaries of
the estate.

WearweU—London Trust Co.
has bought a further 117.500
shares, making its holding
L260.500 shares (S.14. per cent).

AB ENGINEERING
The board of Associated

British Engineering has decided
not to pay the preference divi-

dend due September 30. This
means the dividend is now seven
years In arrears.

being pursued.'’

At the same time, the group
is looking to further growth. A
new sales contract for the supply
of platinum group metals to the
automobile industry has been,

negotiated, and the group's metal
refiners, Johnson Matthey, are to
go ahead with the construction

of a new nickel-copper refinery.

The plant, which will be
capable of refining some 194)00
tonnes of nickel a year will cost

around R56m spread over the
next two years. Rustenburg’s
share of this cost will be met
from current earnings but “ con-
siderable savings” are expected
from the new refinery.

Rustenburg shares closed Sp
down at. 174p after 170p in

London yesterday.

ANTHONY DELAYS
RANGER SALE

. The Australian Government
will delay any decision on the

possible sale of its 50 per cent

stake in the Ranger uranium pro-

ject, in the Northern Territory,

for at least a fortnight, Mr.
Douglas Anthony, the Deputy
Prime Minister, said in Canberra
yesterday.
A total of 17 bids have been

received after allowing a last-

minute entry. Tbe bidders were
not named. Mr. Anthony said

only that some of the world’s

major uranium industry organisa-

tions had tendered.
It is known that Peko-Walksend,

one of the Government’s existing

partners, has placed a bid. EZ
Industries, tbe other partner,

said it had not tendered, but re-

called that it had a pre-emptive
right to match any bid thought
acceptable by the Government.
Conzinc Kotinto of Australia
acknowledged that its Mary Kath-
leen Uranium unit bad placed a

bid.

CRA TAKES SWAN
DIAMOND OPTION
Swan Resources, the Perch

exploration company, bas entered
agreements with Conzinc Riotinto

of Australia . and . Freeport
Minerals of the U.S. for ventures
in Western Australia’s Kimberley
region and- in South Australia,

it was announced yesterday,
CRA, the manager - of the

Ashton diamond venture, in its
first move to acquire new ground.
is tbe diamond area, has taken'
a- three months’ option on 140.
diamond claims heW by Swan
in the Kimberleys.

Freeport, which Is returning
to the Australian exploration
scene after an absence of several
years, is to spend' A3H0.000
(£71,900) on the exploration of
temporary reserves in the Kim-
berleys and A$134,000 in tfag
Carrieton area' of Soutfe Austra-
lia to earn 60 per cent. Swan
wttl be the manager in both
cases.

Swan is now linked with three
mining majors. Earlier tills year
it entered an agreement with
Sibeka of Belgium. The shares
were 36p in London yesterday.

ZINC-PHOSPHATE
SWAP FOR AMAX :

Amax, the diversified U.S.
group, is exchanging its 75 per
-cent interest in Heath Steele
Mines, the. New Brunswick zinc-

'lead-copper producer, for an un-
developed phosphate property in
Florida held by Norandtt, the
-Canadian group.

The deal will consolidate
Noranda’s existing and extensive
ba$e metal interests -in Canada
and 'give Amax a phosphate pro-
perty near one which it already
has under option from Phillips

Petroleum. Studies at the
Phillips property have already
moved as far ahead as a pilot
processing plant.
Base metals provided 31 per

cent of Amax’s 1978 net earn-

ings of S160m (£73m) in 1978.

while the chemicals side of the
business provided only 2 per
cent. Bat Heath Steele's per-

formance is believed to have
been unimpressive, and its de-

parture from the fold will hot
necessarily affect base metals
earnings very much.

CARR, SEBAG & CO.

- We are pleased to announce that Carr/

Sebag & Co. will commence trading on Mon^

day, 8th October, 1979. «

The institutional Equity & Gilt Sales

Department, together with tbe U.K. Research,

will be located on the 2nd Floor, Bucklersbury :

House - Telephone No. 236 5000.

The International Department, together
-

with the Japanese and Far East sales team*;

will also he situated on the 2nd Floor, Buck-’,

lersbury House - Telephone,No. 236 5000.

The existingW.I. Carr, Sons & Co. Private,.

Clients Department will remain in Ocean-

House and will be joined by the Joseph Sebag-

Private Clients and Managed Funds Depart--

-ments within the next few weeks.

FOREX
DASSINGTON LTD. have moved to 1

Regina House.

1/5 Queen Street, ' :•

London EC4N ISP.

Telephone: 01-248 7421.

Advice on hiffa quality dealers and brokers available from:

CEDRIC MASTERMAN and PETER SHAFTO

The merger of

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Schlumberger limited

Fairchild Camera and
Instrument Corporation

has become effective.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Schhmberger Limited

m this transaction and as dealermanager of its tender offer.

Lazard Fredres & Go.

Oclu WT9

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation

has acquired

S. J. Tutag& Company

The undersigned acted as financial advisor toCIBA-GEIGY Corporation
and assistedin the negotiationsleading tat/ns transaction.

)
The First Boston Corporation

September 24, 1979
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negotiates

-care acquisition
BY JOHN EVANS' “

V

^-s- The company indicated that share by the sale of assets

SaSsSon ^r^

^

its ac«,w&ffl Policr was
.

stm ^cal ms find nefincome
*nd is centred in the pharmaceuticals equal to 84.51 per share,negotiating to take over a large and health care fields. This year,

company in the health care it has taken over the Geer Drug“,a ’ Company for cadi, and the
^This/was disclosed by AIco Marsin Medical Supply Company
yesterday after a London pre- for preferred stock.

'

seniation for the group!$ current Alco now had an acquisition
Offering of a 830m five-year con- agreement with another large

company, with a $75m to SlOOm
annual turnover.

,
Officials

: . declined to Identify the eom-
Alco has more than 100 com- pany.

panics, operating in distribution, Alco expects to report net
manufacturing and resources income from operations of about

$4.57 a share for the year to

September' 30 : compared with
53.92 - a share for the previous
year, Mr. Ray B. Mundt, presi-

In

was

yertible Eurobond on the inter-
national markets.

and mining. The proceeds of the
offer -win be used inf/fany to
reduce, the company's outstand-
ing indebtedness, but may also
be used ta acquire other busi- dent, told the presentation,
nesses, accordin gto the offer " Final net income will be
document.

• . boosted by. about 37 cents a

Mr. Mundt forecast operating
income before taxes in excess of
5^7m against ?77.6m the pre-
vious year, and predicted
revenues of SUbn to $2bn
against $1.55bn a year ago.

Pohang Iron and Steel, Com-
pany of South Korea and Alco
are to develop a metallurgical
coal field in central Pennsyl-
vania, in what is believed to be
the first joint venture of its type
between U.S. and foreign com-'
parties.

Aa agreement, under which
Pohang will provide between
S45m and $50m to finance the
development, is about to be
signed, Alco said.

Lockheed warning on write-off
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

LOCKHEED,' ~a' Teading TLS.'
aerospace manufacturer will
not earn a profit In the third
quarter of this year, according
to Mr. Roy A. Anderson, the
chairman."

"

; Mr. Anderson said that a
write-off in the third quarter
reflecting higher employment
costs and lengthy delivery dates
on aluminium extrusions and.
Sheet were factors in the charge

'to fhe third quarter.

The underlying cause, how-
ever, is the increase In the pro-

duction level for the L 1011 jet

airliner from six each year in

1577 and "1978 ~fo ~24"a year
currently.

In 1978, Lockheed had net
income of $27Jm on sales of

$S49.8m in the third quarter.
Mr. . Anderson said ' that an a
result of the third quarter write-

ng ear]

predictions • that Lockheed
would earn over 855m in 1979.
He predicted, however, that the
fourth quarter would be
“ fairly good.”
He refused to predict the

dollar amount of the third
quarter write-off, beyond saying
it would Just about offset the
company's profit from opera-
tions.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Chessie earnings slide in third quarter

Connecticut

General

turns down
ERC bid
By Our Financial Staff •

CONNECTICUT General Insur-

ance Corporation has been
rebuffed in its attempt to take
over ERC Corporation, one of

the largest professional re-

insurance companies in the UA
measured by premium income.
The directors of the Kansas

City-based ERC, which is the
bolding company for Employers
Reinsurance Corporation and
Missouri Corporation, voted
unanimously to reject the
approach . .

ERC said that Connecticut
General had suggested an offer
price which would have repre-
sented a premium over current
market prices. This indicates a
value for the proposed deal in
excess of $315m.
Hr. Stanford MDJer, EEC's

chairman, said that ERC had no
interest in pursuing acquisition
proposals either from inside the
insurance industry or from out-
siders.
Mr. Robert D. Kilpatrick,

president of Connecticut
General, said his company was
disappointed by ERC’s response.
Connecticut General iff the
seventh largest life insurance
company in the UK. in terms of
premium income.

Connecticut General had total
earned premium income in 1978
of $3.73bn, and returned net
operating income of $2<J6m.
ERC reported net premium

Income for 1978 from property
and casualty business of 5336m,
and from life business of Slllm.
Net profit of ERC for the year
was $39m.

; NEW YORK — Sharply lower
third quarter "

results are
announced by- Chessie System,
the railway holding company.
Net earnings dropped from a
corresponding $45m or $2.30 a
share to S22.4m or $1.12 a share
on revenue up from $458.3m to
$360:4m. But nine-month earn-
ings were still higher at $67.7m
or $3.41 a share on revenues of
$i.3fibn,.compared with J$15.7m

quarter earnings 35 per cent up
from $5.04m or'86 rents a share
to- $6.82m or 85 cents- a share.

This boosted annual earnings by
a similar percentage, from
$18.S8m or $2.49 a share to a

record $25.33m or $3.23 a share.
Diamond International, the

pulp and packaging gfoupTIifted
nine-month earnings from
$32.4m to $43.9m, or from $2.53
ta.$3J27 a share. . Avery later-,

or „8fr-cents a share on revenues -national, the paper and self-

of?1.16bn previously. adhesive labels company, also
American Medical Inter- enjoyed a good nine months

national ended its fiscal year on with net profits of $15.6m or
a 'strong note with fourth $1.73 a share, against- $11.4m‘ or

$1.21 a share in 1978.
Interco. the shoe retailer,

boosted half-year earnings from
$2.67 to $3.13 a share, while
higher full year profits were
achieved by Texas Oil and Gas,
up from $3.54 to $4.47 a share
and Jack Eckert, drug retailers,

up from $2.17 to $2.53 a share.
Dean Witter Reynolds, the

security concern, had a dis-

appointing year, however, net
earnings sliding £rsxt^$13.fim or
$2.65 a share to $ll.4m or
$1.37 a share, on revenues up
from $412.7m to $521m.
Agencies

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shews the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month.

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcpa or Australia 10 89
Alex Hot-dun XW 94 91
Australian Res. 9*» B4...

Aveo 0/5 Cep. 10>4 87
Beneficial Fin. 9\ 87

SO
30
30
40
WO

CECA 1W» 91 160
CECA 9k 99 125
Caoadian Pacific Vk 89 SO
Carter Hawley «, BS .. 50
Coimalco Inv. E. IIP, 91 40
Continental Grp. 9% 88 100
Deane Petroleum 10 84 50
Omnlnlon Bridge 10*» 84 30
OoW Chum. O/S 9*t 94' 200

8V 99 100
08. 9*. 87 ISO
08. 10 B9 150
GIB 10*. 87 ..T WO
SB 10.15 99 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 84 100
Stporf Dv. Cpn. 9V 84 TOO
Finland 9*, 88 100
Wntsnd 89 WO
ffte Finance 94 84 50
GTE Finance 9% 89 55
General Motors S’* 88... 100
§qdld Ini. Fin. 9V 85... 50
Hopchit Fin. XW 8V 88 IS
Hudson Bay Co. TO 94 50
ITT. Antilles 9 89 75
Kerinecoit Int. 9*i 86 ... 100
Manitoba 89 75
Michelin 10 94 126
Nqj Das Tdecm. 9*= 88 100
New Brunswick SV 94 7S
Newfoundland 10 9* ... 10
Norgos Komm. 9V 99... WO
Norway Sh 8* ISO
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9V 89 50
Occidental Fin. IP* 84 50
Orient Leasing 9*» 86 ... 25 .

Fakinwsit O/S F. SV 84 25
PepsiCo Cep. SVi 84 ... 10O
Portland 40 84 SO
Quebec Hydro TO 99 ... 75
Badland Rn. 5CW S», 91 »
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 180
SUrrolt 9V 89 100
Stogfcholm 9V 94 00
Sweden SV 88 v.-iW WO
Sweden-

S*j 86 200 -

-Sweden SV 84 TOO
Unilever NV 9V 97 TOO
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS - Issued
Aroentina 7V 89 ISO
Aliai» Oev. Bk. 7V 89... 100
Banco Dasarrollo 71* 86 100
Barclays O' sees 6V 89 100
Brazil 71* 87 ISO

"

Blazil 8 87 150
CfiCA 7 91 ISO
Council of Eur. 7V 69... 100
OBnmarft 5V 85 100
Denmark 9, 89 WO

" ‘

EIB 6>i 91 200
EIB 7V 89 200
Eteliobras-Broiil 7 71... 100
furofima 89
Kobe, City of TV 89 ...

Mitsubishi Cham. 6>i 84
New Zealand TV 87 ...

Nippon Kokan 6V 84
Nippon Tel. & T. SV 87
Nbzges Komm. 7V 91...

Ndtway 6V 84
OKB 6 87
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. IPs 85

WO
150
70

200
100
WO
150
200
40

_ 200
World Bank 7V 91 ...... 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS ' Issued
Ajgentin* 5V 88 80
Asian Dev. Bank 3V 94 WO
Atd*i>r G B9 60
Awfttralia 3V 89 250 -

Bdhgcq, City of 4»« 8f... 40
BNDE 5 89 : 75
Cpjbaa Nat. TeW- 4V 89 WO
Canada 3V 89 300
Denmark Mt. Bk. 4% 91 80

,

EIB 4*j 91 - 100.

BB 4V 94 100
EhOL da France 4V 89... 100
Hebn 4** 89 35

hCI Fin. NV 3«j 94 230

im.-Amar. Dev. 4V 89... 100

:bw Zealand 34 94 ... 120

tjpon Tel. & T. 4V 89 100

Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norwegian Mon. 4*s SI 4B

a
kB 3V 91 1“
Idnd Oat. Lande 4 90..- 80

Fhjllpplnea 4** 88 — . 80
SMfcekii El. Pwrr 4V 89 100

Spain 4 91 100
Stdweeg 4V 81 ......... 80
Vdeat-Alplne 4V 88 ... 90

Wdrid Bank *H 89 100
World Bank 4V 89 1G0

qq -8

Bid Offer day weak Yield
94 B4V -OV 0 10J7
80 82 0 0 12169

95V 95V +0V +0*i TOJO
87V 88V -IV -IV 12.35

95V 95V +0V +0V 10.51

81V 82V -1 -0V 12.04

87V 88V 0 0 11.67
85 95V -0V -»V W-54
94V 94V 0 0 10.95
96 96V -OV-OV 10.81

86V 96V 0 0 10.49
93 93V 0 0 10.83

96V »V 0 0 11-25

83V »4V -0V -0V 10-41

96V 96V +0V +0V 10.57

87V 81V —OV —0V10.61
ar>, 97V +ov +ov 10.58
ssv 99V 0 0 10.89

98V 88V -OV -OV 10.81

96V 9SV +0V +0V1IL58
87 aft1* -OV 0 9.96

93V 93V 0 0 10-93

94V 95V -+0V +0V 10.78
95S, 85V -OV -OV 10.76

92V 92V -OV -OV 11.00
84 84V —OV -OV W-47
95V 95V -OV -OV 10-89

76V 77 -OV -OV 10.72

94V 95V -OV -OV-W.W
B2V 92V -OV'-OV 10.75

90V 90V .0 .0 -11.64

92V B3V -OV -OV 10.68

94V 94V -OV -OV TO-77
95 96V -OV 0 10.50

92V 92V -OV -OV 10.76

95V WV -OV-0V 10.58

97V 97V +0V +0V W.43
96V 96V +OV +0V 10-60

9SV 94V -OV -OV 10.TC

94V SSV —OV —OV 11 A3
92V 93 +0V+0V 11-08
96 96V -OV -OV 10.78

95V 36\ -OV -OV 10.54
94 94V -OV -OV 11.70

91V 92 -OV -OV 11.03

86V 87 0 0 11.72
85V 95V -OV -OV TI.15

94V 94V -OV -OV 10M
96 OS^t +0V +0V 10.51
SSV 86V 0 .. 0 10.50
96V 96V ' 0 0 10.60

97V. 98 +OV +0>, 10.35

93V 84V -OV “OV 10A0
94V 94V -OV “OV 10.51

Chenge on •

Bid OSar day week Yield
SSV 95V -OV “OV 6.20

90V 99 0 0 7.43
94 94V +OV +0V 8-43

96V 96V +0V +OV. 7.34

SSV 96V 0 0 7.89

100 100V +0V +0V 7-95

SSV 99 +OV +0V 7.15

96V 99 0 O 7-43

93V «V -OV 0 7-13

94V 94V (T 0 7.33
SSV 93V “OV -OV 7.38

100V 101 “OV “OV 7.38

96V 97V “OV -OV 7.54

88V 98V +0V +0V 6.70

SSV 88V "OV -OV 7.36

99V 100V -OV -(Fa 6.49

88V 9BV "OV -OV 7.38
. SSV SSV 0 0 6.98

91V 92V “OV -OV 6-80

103V W3V +DV +0V 751
99 SSV “OV -OV 6.43

94V BS 0 0 8.93

98V 38V 0 0 G.8S

WIV 101V ,+OV +01
1 7^3

Change on
dey-woek

'

703V -<Pi -OV

OTHER STRAfGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Aveo Fin. 10V 88 CS ...

Bel) Canada 10V 88 CS
Cr. Fonder 10V -84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 C8
Fst. Can, Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay TOV 85 CS
Quebec 10V 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40 -

R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen BV 91 EUA 25
Copanhagcn sv 91 EUA 20
SDR France 8V 94 EUA 24
SOFTE 8V 88 EUA 40
Algamene 0k. 8V 84 FI- 75
Amev 8V 88 FI 75
EIB 7V 85 FI 75
Nod. Middbk. 8V 84 Fi 75
Norway SV 84 FI 100
Norway 8V 84 FI 100
Air France 11 84'FFr '1»
Euratom 9V 87 FFr 150
Norway 9V 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87 FFr 175
Renault 9V B5 FFr 100
Saint-Gobaln 8V 86 FFr 130
Solvay et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125
Total Oil BV 87 FFr 160
Citicorp 10 93 E

.
20

EIB 9V 88 £ • 25

EIB 11V 91 £- »
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 C 16
Fin. lor Ind. 12V 89 £ 30
Gen. Bee. Co: 12V BB^ 50 -

Indonesia BV 91 KD ... 7
Mltaubiahi 7V 64 KD — 10

Norges Kom. 7V 89 KD 12

Occidental 8V 91 KD ... 7
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... BOO

Norges Kom. B 86 LuxFr 500

0*lo. City -of 8 89 LuxFr . 500

Solvay F‘H. 8 85 LuxFr .500

Closing prices on October 3
'• Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

96V 97V 0 0 9.78

BOV 91 -OV tOV 12,3*

97V 977, 0 0 11JZ6

92V 93 +®V +0*i 12.41

95V 95V -OV -OV 11.30

92V 9ZV 0 0 12.14

91V 92V -OV —OV 11-M
32V 92V -OV -OV 11 JO
B4V 95V +«V +OV 11.11
81

. 91V — OV. —OV 11.23

97 98V +0V +OV 8.55
104 105‘ 0 0 8.14

101S 102V +0V +OV 8.24
.94 95V +PV +0VM0
97V MV +0V +0V 8.73
98 &8>; 0 Q - 8.86-

92V 92V +0'» +0>» 8.92

98 98V +0V +0V 8.71

98V 98V +0»* +OV 8.91

88V 98V +0*4 +0V 8.66

99V 99V 0 0 17.16

90V 91V 0 0 11.51

92V 90V 0 0 11.25

89V WV +0V +0V 11-93

92V 93V +0V +0>4 11-48

89V MV 0 0 11.99

89V MV -OV -OV 11-88

B7V 88V 0 0 11.85

. 84V 85 —OV 7-OV 12.36
89 89V -OV -OV 11-82

83V 84 . 0 -OV 12.52

100V 101 —OV —OV 12.84

97V 9S*« -OV -OV 12.84

WV 98V 0 +0V 12-75

f»V 96V -0*. -OV 8-22

95V 98 -OV -OV 8.60

94V MV “OV -CV 8J6
94 94V —OV -OV 9.08

95V 96V -OV —OV 8.81

94V 95V -OV —OV 8.99

55V- 96V -OV “OV 8.58
WV 96V -OV -OV 8.93

F naT!NG RATE
NOTES
BNDE 6 89
Banco di Ronra lnv. 6 87

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86...

Banco UrAUije 6 M.-—-.
Sque. Ind.o Sue* &V 89

BanquP Sudamerla 6 B7
BNP 5V’9T
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 WV
Citicorp .O/S 83 •'— JO
Creditanatelt 5V 91 Wi
GZBSV®
Jugobanka 8 89 W
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
Mira. Han. O/S 5V,94... WV
Nacional Fin. BV 86 ... OV
Nat. Weirt. 5V - £•
Nippon Cred. Bk. Pj86 ft
Petto MexicanQ 7 84 „.

Royal Bank Scot. 5V 94 *0*4

Soc. C da Bque. Bh-87 ffk

Sogonal BV 89 ........... Wi
ffpmltonra Heavy 5V a* m,
Texas lot. Airways 7 86 MR.

TVO pwr. 9 91 (D-lo«k) OV
Utd. OverjBBB Bk. 6 89 10V
Williams & Glyn PjJI Ok
Bq. E. d’Alg. 4V 88 SF OV

Spraed Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

OV 96V 97V 21/12 13J8 13.B1

W. 98V 98V 16/10 11.79 11J1
OV 98V 98V 22/3 13.19 13J0
OV 07V 98V 12/6 11 1’-21

.0V. -88. 98V 21/3. HH. 11-58
0*4 98V SSV 11/1' 11 11-17

0»4 "96V '97 11/1 TTV 11.BO
87*. 98V 22/2 11J4 12-20

99V 100V B/9 10.69 10.69

99V 99V 23/2 12J1
98V 96V 14/9 10V 11-03

98V SSV 1/17 11-44 11.61

95V 96V 23/11 11V l2-«
98V 98V 7/12 11V YI-28

96V 99V 23/11 12-56 12.63

S7V 98V 25/1 11H 17-75

98V 98V 11/M 71 12.16

97V 88 12/1 10V 11-13

38V 99V 24/1 11.44 HJ7
98V 99V H/10 71 11.13

98V 3BV 3/4 —
37V B7V .11/1 TOJ* ' 11-22

ash 100 13/3 13.06 13.10

96V 97V 11 '10 11-56 11-94

97V 88 24/11 11V 11-38

37V 98V 29/9 11.14 11.35

SSV 99 14/3 — —
98 97 18/12 4V 4-40

5.08
4.74
4.77
4.1D
TUB
5.66

4.05

103
87 87V -BV -OV
101V M2 -OV -OV
SSV 96 +0V 0
104 104V 0 -OV
SB 95V -OV -OV
102V10ZV+OV 0..
95V -97 +OV-OV 4.03

IWilOOV 0 -OV 4.66

101V 101V +0V +0V 4SS
98 98V +1V 0 4.56

1Q2V 102V 0 . +OV 4.07

98V 97 0 0 4.68'

90V 80V 0 -DV 4J8
100V 101 +0V 0 4.39

SO 90V +0V 0 4.43

90V 90V -10s*—10V BAS
103V 104 0 -OV *J2
MV 85 -9V-9V 5.08

94V 95 0 0 4J4
96 . 96V +«V +0V 4,-85

97V 97», O 0 .
S.40

102V102V -OV -OV 44?
96 ~ 96V +« 0 4.44

103 103V —OV -OV 4-40

105V 106 +0V +0V 4.02

102V 103 0 0 4J8
100 100V .0 0 4J6

Change on
BW Offer tbg week >7eldTBSI STRAIGHTS " «v n n

AuatrMla S.« 83 » »V »V » S ilM
Australia 6V 88 » S- -2- IS-

1

Finland 516 83 W ^ ® ®

Finland 6.8 88 10 80V B1V -OV -OV 8.44

CONVERTIBLE
•'

* ‘ ‘ Oar-'Cnv.

BONDS dew price

AGA AWbolag Va 89.,.10/79 145

Asahl Optical 7 3* WW
Canon 6V 9* --- 0/7®

Clba-Gaifly O/S F. * 94 9/»
Credit Suj4»e *V 93—10/79
Esaeiie 7V 83 |/W.
Honda Motor ft®.-™ 5/99

LPC International B W 5/W
Mitsubishi Cp. 6V

o
94.-10/»

Nippon Seiko 7V M -12/79 339

Nitto Elec, lnd- 6 94 ^ 7/79 TO
Union Bonk Switi. 5 TO 2/W 12S

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/» 13S0

Nippon Y*n. 3V 88 DM 1/79 251

sjiarp Cpn, 3V BB PM 2/79 ,487,

Tokvo Eiee. 3h 87 DM 4/79 476

Tokyo U. Cp. * BE DM. 4/79 483

Uny Co. 6V 85 DM 11/79 1071

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
93 S4 -OV -5.69
« 9BV+0V 2-53

101V 101V +0V 3A7
97V BOV -OV -0.68

1325 112V 113V —OV -Q.29
159 SSV WV+OV 338

101V 102V +OV 3.30

W2V TO3V +0V 4-37

140V 1« +1TV 1.52

93V 9* -DV 208
89V »V —0*i 5J8
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Syndicated

loans boost
for Atlantic
By Nicholas -Colchester

ATLANTIC INTERNATIONAL,
a London consortium bank, yes-
terday reported pre-tax profits

of £1.1m for the year to June
30, an increase of 28 per cent
on the record profits produced
the previous year.- After tax
profits were also up by 28 per
cent to £540,000.

This rise in profits was
achieved despite a balance sheet
which remained essentially
static in sterling terms, totalling

£l37m at the end of the busi-

ness year. Mr. Hilton Clarke,
the chairman, described tbe re-

sult as particularly gratifying
in light of the increasingly com-
petitive lending terms in the
International banking business,

and the fall of the dollar against
steriing.

Asked how Atlantic Inter-

national had produced tbe in

creased profits in the face of

these adverse factors. Mr. John
Ca^nis, the managing director

said that the baWc had pvoided
commitments to “ jumbo
loans, orefprri"? to concentrate
on the medium sized and
smaller syndicated loans.

Atlantic is now celebrating a

decade in the C<tv Its share-
holders are the carers
National Rank of Detroit. Sjraw-

raut Bank of Boston, P. van
Lanschot Bankiers, and Banco
di Napoli.

Hirschfield

moves to

Century-Fox
BEVERLY HILLS—Twentieth

Century-Fox Film Corporattm
said that Mr. Alan J. Hirschfield,

formerly president and chief
executive of Columbia Pictures
Industries, is the new vice-

chairman and chief operating
officer. Mr. Hirschfield, after
leaving Columbia in 1978, was
acting a, consultant to Warner
Communications.
The company also said that

Mr.-C. Joseph Labonte was
named president He had been
a corporate vice-president at Ara
Services, the vending services
group. Reuter

Chemical-Eltra
merger agreed
MORRIS TOWNSHIP—Allied

Chemical Corporation has en-
tered into a merger agreement
with Eltra Corporation, and
directors of both companies
have approved the agreement
A special meeting of Eltra

stockholders has been called
for November 2 to vote on the
merger.

Allied also said it Increased
its ownership in Eltra to 94
per cent by purchasing from
American Manufacturing the
3.2m shares of Eltra common
under a previous agreement.
Tbe purchase price was

$166.9m, or $51.50 a share,
which W3S the same as paid
in Allied's recent tender offer
for Eltra.'

Reuter

BRAZILIAN BILL MARKET

Move to divert the small saver
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA
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Betamax ruling

favours Sony
NEW YORK—Sony Corpora-

tion of America, the UJS. sub-
sidiary of Japan’s Sony, said a
Federal .Court ruled in its

favour in a. copyright infringe-
ment suit filed- against it con-
cerning its. Betamax video-
cassette recorders.

Judee Warren J. Ferguson of
the Californian Federal District
Court dismissed all charges in
the twtMndsE-ialf-yearold Jaw-
suit brought by ' Universal City
Studios, and -JritCA Subsidiary,

dnd Walt Disney Productions.-

Reuter

THE NEW Government in
Brazil, clearly scandalised by
the unruly course of trading
in the Treasury bill market
over the past decade,' has lost

little time is introducing
new and tighter regulations.

In a quest for greater national
savings, the Brazilian;

• Treasury introduced long
term bonds in 1967 and nego-
tiable short term bills in
Z968.

Initially, about 30 per cent of
proceeds of trading in bills—Lettras Tesouro Nacional
(LTN)—passed to the State,
but, with time and mounting
inflation, “ negotiation ” of
bills became synonymous with
speculation. The overnight
market, locally known as “ the
open,” by 1978 bore a closer
resemblance to a gambling
saloon than to an institution
theoretically controlled by
the Central Bank, issuer and
custodian of Treasury paper
and lender of last resort Of
Cr 300bn ($llbn) in trading
proceeds in 1978, tbe national
budget received only 8 per
cent Meanwhile, the internal
debt represented by LTNs
rose from Cr 126.5bn fS4.6bn)
in December, 1977 to
Cr 194.6bn ($8.1bn) in
December. 1978.

Came a new Government in
March this year, with a
Treasury bent on cleaning up
Brazil’s unruly, endemically

inflationary, financial system,
and the "open” was placed
high on the list of disciplinary
priorities, After months of
planning, the new rules have
now been announced: these,
hope the Treasury Minister,
Sr. Karlos Ris Chbieter and
Central Bank president. Sr.

Ernane Galveas will be
immune to sharp practices!

market, and fo encouraging
stable, securely-backed sav-

ings.

The essence of tbe market’s
problem has been one of

small time operators buying
LTNs with bouncing cheques
only collected 24 hours later

—while the Central Bank
issues the bills immediately
—and then tbe sale of the

After more than a decade of unsatisfactory trad-

ing in Brazil’s official market for Government
bills, moves have been instituted to re-direct

the market to its intended function. The
authorities hope that the result of the new
measures will be to channel small savings from
the private sector towards the National Savings

Bank

For a start, the Treasury has
raised minimum bond denomi-
nations from Cr 1.000 ($35.21
to Cr 50,000, larger denomi-
nations henceforth, may only
be multiples of Cr 50,000
whereas, before, they could
be Cr 1,100, Cr 1,500 and
so on.

No one is attempting to hide
the fact that Lhis measure is

deliberately aimed at driving
individuals, as opposed to
institutions and under-capi-
talised brokers, out of the

bouncing Treasury bill not
legally possessed to other
equally insolvent operators,

This created a process where
the same LTN might change
hands up to 10 times a day,
playing havoc with Centra]
Bank calculations, and with
interest rates on 92, 181 or
365 day bills, and compelling
the Central Bank to issue
more LTNs in order to cover
mounting interest on the
short term debt.

Inevitably, money supply got

out of hand, so frequently,
did bank lending rates.

With such high risk margins,
bankers were charging up tu
20 per cent in excess of

annual inflation (about 50
per. cent) to short term
borrowers, further fuelling
inflation through crippling
financial overheads passed on
in prices to the consumer.

Apart from discriminatory
denominations the Central
Bank is inaugurating a com-
puterised clearing house fur
LTN in October, working on
a book entry system when*
no money will change hands.
Bills will be issued to a
registered buyer whose
account with the Central
Bank will be automatically
and immediately debited.

Furthermore, dealers or brokers
as of now must have minimum
working capital of CrSflm
(S1.83m>. a further deterrent
to fly-by-night trading and
bankruptcies, common in
recent years, of brokers over-
committed to LTN purchases
for which they had no
security.

The Treasury Minister hopes
that with nccess blocked to
the LTN market, small savers
will put their cash into long-
term accounts at the National
Savings Bank. These pay
inflation-indexed annual in-
terest and are impervious to
speculatinn because they are
unnegottable.

EUROBONDS

British Columbia plans straight dollar issue
BY FRANCIS GHILflS

THE FIRST straight .dollar
Eurobond issue in two months
has just been launched for the
Municipal Financial Authority
of British Columbia by Credit
Commercial de France. In view
of the pressure under which the
U.S. currency has come in re-

cent weeks, bond houses will be
monitoring market reactions
with particular care.
Westdeutsche Landesbank,

which joined the management
group of the last Issue for this
borrower—a Canadian ' dollar
issue arranged in April through
CCF—is not included this time.
The German bank is believed to
feel that this is not the right
time to place fixed interest rate
dollar, bonds.
The - borrower is raising

$47.5m for 20 years on a coupon
of 10i per cent The bonds will

be redeemable at par at the
holder's option at the end of the

tenth and fifteenth year. An
annual amortisation operation
will operate from the first year.
Tbe bonds are expected to be
priced below par.
Tbe issue was quoted at a dis-

count from par of 13-13 per cent
yesterday by Ross and Partners
(Securities). This suggests the
issue has been quite well re-
ceived, which would not be sur-
-prising as a sizeable proportion
of the bonds are understood to
have been pre-place<L.

'

Prices of straight dollar
bonds posted gains of up to a
quarter of a point yesterday
morning but lost ground later to
close a fraction below Tuesday
night’s level. Some dealers
reported continuous “ nibbling

"

by investors where It was pos-
sible to buy high quality bonds
at attractive levels.

There was a good demand for
new Swiss franc issues in which

trading was steady with no great
change in prices.

Three private placements of
straight bonds — two for
Scandinavian borrowers — arc
being arranged. Mortgage Bank
of Denmark is raising
SwFr 150m for six years with
an indicated coupon of 4j per
cent through Union Bank of
Switzerland.

City of Helsinki is arranging
a SwFr 20m private placement
for seven years with ah
indicated coupon of 4} per cent
through Nordfmanz-Bank and
Swiss Volksbank. Meanwhile
Arbed. the Luxembourg stqel
company, is raising two equal
tranches of SwFr 60m through
Banca della Svizzera Italiana.

The first tranche runs for six
years, the second for seven. Both
have a coupon of 4J per cent
A SwFr 100m straight public

issue for City of Oslo with a

I2-year maturity through Han-
deisbank will be signed todav
in Zurich.

In. the Kuwaiti dinar market
the latest borrower is Credit
Lyonnais which is arranging a
KD6m eight-year issue through
Kuwait International Invest-
ment Company. The hnrrowcr
is paying a coupon of 8 per
cent.

The governments of Brazil
and Argentina, are planning to
issue bonds of Y20bn and
YSObn respectively on the
Japanese capital market this
month while the European
Investment Bank is expected to
raise a Yn.-.i bond in Novem-
ber. Meanwhile, the Asian
Development Bank and the
World Bank are understood to
have standby plans ro raise
Slobn and Y30bn respectively

later in the year.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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ATLANTIC
INTERNATIONAL
BANK
LIMITED

Record Profits in Tenth Year
Resuits Mr. Hilton S. Clarke, Chairman, reports record pre-tax profits

up28% to £1,136,000 forthe year ended June 30th, 1979 (£886,000)

Financial highlights

Total Assets
Loans & Advances
Shareholder Funds
Pre-tax Profits

June30th, 1979
£

136,618,058

82,468,536
7,524,896
1,136273

Activities
international banking with particular emphasis on mecfiurh term

eurocurrency finance.

Shareholders
Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit (4i%%)

Shawmut Bank of Boston (ss%)

Banco di Napoli

F. van Lanschot Bankers ne%%)

COPESOFTHETH^ ANNUAL REPOfTTMATBEOBTAWB3 FROM
The Secretary Atlantic IntemetionaJ Bank Limited.

85-66 Queen Street Lundon EC4R 1EH.TeJ: 0f248900t.

Fiat looks

to surge

in car

sales
y Our Hrcutdaf Staff

FIAT-AUTO, the car arm of the
Italian group, expects sales to
rise by more than two-fifths in
1979 to about LlOXKJObn.

Speaking in Fails, Ur.
Vittorio Ghidella, the director
general, said that his company
expected to increase Its share of
the European . car market -this

year from the 13.4 per cent
share In 1978.
Mr. Ghidella said that Euro-

pean demand for cars this year
would rise by about 2 per cent
to 10.5m units.

His group expected to pro-

duce 1350,000 cars worldwide
this year, despite the loss of

about 200,000 units due to

labour unrest, ,and to more than
2.200.000 units In 1980. These
compared with last year’s output
of 1,750,000 cars, of which
U25;000.in Italy.

Turning to Flat’s interna-
tional operations, Mr. Ghidella
said that SEAT, the .Spanish
subsidiary, will produce 350,000
units in I960, -of which 150,000
will be exported, compared with
238.000 last year.

.
In Brazil Fiat’s affiliate will

produce 130.000 units this year,

accounting for 13 per- cent of
the domestic market, rising to

160.000 in 1980. Plans are also

afoot to export 50.000 units a

year from Brazil.
' Production in Poland and
Yugoslavia will be stepped up
to a target of 80,000 units a

year beginning in 19S0.
In the U.S.. Fiat hopes to

achieve sales of between lOO.OnO
and 130.000 units annually “in
the near future,” Mr. Ghidella

I said.

First half profits increase from Bic
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

BIC, the ballpoint pen makers
who have branched out into

cigarette-lighters, razors and
women's tights, report a 15 per

cent increase in consolidated

net profit to ETr 106.5m f!$26m)

in the first half of 1979.

The company said that the

increase would have been far

greater had currency markets

held stable. Group sales during

the period were 14 per cent up
on the first half last year at

FFr I.2hn, and operating profit

was 6 per cent higher .at

FFr 163.7bn.

The figures take account of

the incorporation of interests

in Dim-Rosy and Colroy. the

leading French brands of

women's hosiery, previously

held by Baron Marcel Blch, the

chairman. The share of these

interests in the net profit figure

climbed to FFr 31.5m compared
with FFr 6.5m in -the first half
of 1978. -Their turnover also

rose sharply to FFr 374m from
FFr 328m.

Results of tbs parent com-
pany. Societe Bic, showed .an

increase in net profit to
FFr 33.2m in the half year,

as against FFr 29.9m.
Last year the group resumed

the upwards profits path
following a fiat year in 1977
when the cost of a major new
product launch ate into earn-
ings. In 1978, Bic achieved

profits growth of 26 per cent3o
FFr '168m.
Currently the group is push-

ing hard for a larger slice of

the rapidly ^.expandmg UjS.

.market in

Bic claims to have captured

around 7 per cent of the

overall razor market in

America. Its main aimp^tor,

Gillette, is the market leader

in disposables.

* *

SQFITEL, THE luxury hotael

chain which proved a disaster to

caterer M. Jacques Borel three

years ago. has made a move into

the international tourist market

by buying control of a group of

hotel interests i« Africa and the

Pacific. _ ,

’ A subsidiary of Jacques Borel

International, the company
which M. Borel quit in 1977

largely because of hotel losses,

Sofiiel has since achieved a

positive cash flow and is

expected to. return to profit in

the nest 18 month*.
Its acquisition, for an undis-

closed sum, of a 51 per cent

slake in an offshoot of the

private sector French overseas

airline Union des Transports

Aeriens (UTA). will increase Its

chain to 50 hotels with 6,5{X>

rooms. Four more SoStel hotels

and six UTA hotels, totalling

2,000 rooms .are due to open-

by April 1981. .The company

says it has projects which will

bring the total of rooms' to

10.000. „ ,

All of. Jacques Borel Inter-

national's hotel interests are

currently being reorganised

under theone SoStel company.

Loss provisions hamper Motor-Columbus
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWISS UTILITY and engineer-

ing group, Motor-Columbus, has
dipped Into the red following

substantial loss provisions

against its construction subsi-

diary, Mobag.
For the year ended June,

1979, Motor-Columbus has in-

curred a loss of SwFr 38,345

(US$24,500) which contrasts

with profits at the net level of

SwFr 5-23m a year earlier. Back
in 1974-75, the year in which
control of Mobag was acquired,

the group made a net profit of

SwFr J5.2m.
A total of over SwFr 140m

($90m) has had to be written

!
off by Motor-Columbus in con-

j
nection mostly with “loss

risks" of some SwFr 180m
i (over \JSStt5ml sustained by

i the Zurich-based contractor

;
Mobag. The problems at Mobag

= arose as a result of the revolu-

j
tion in Iran. Further write-offs

were required on various Swiss
assets.

The financial requirements at
Mobag were met by Motor-

Columbus and by Careal Hold-'

ing, which at the time held 40
per cent of the capital of

Mobag. Careal made its partici-

pation in these measures depen-

dent on the transfer of its

shareholding to Motor-Colum-
bus, which is now sole owner
of Mobag.. At the same time;

Union Bank of Switzerland look
over a 3S per cent stake in.

Motor-Columbus itself
.
from

Swiss Aluminium and is now a
controlling shareholder. .

To meet depreciations, losses

and provisions totalling

SwFr 141.11m ($90.45m) arising

last year, Motor Columbus called

on SwFr 54.3m worth of general
reserves and SwFr 10m of

special reserves, as well as mak-
ing use of SwFr 48.36m revalua-

tion profits and SwFr 23.45m

from the profit-and-loss account

As a result the company

booked a small net loss for the

year. Profits carried over from

1977-78, of some SwFr 2.22m,

less the net loss for the past

financial year, are to be brought

over into the new business

period.
Had the Mobag losses not been

incurred. Motor Columbus
results for 1978-79 would have

been “ quite good ” the group

stresses. Business in the field

of power-company participations

and in the civil-engineering sec-

tor was "generally satisfactory"

and the sale to the Argentine
Government of the CIAE utili-

ties concern in Buenos Aires has

been completed.
In June this year when the

Union Bank of Switzerland took

over as a major shareholder in

Motor Columbus, it was made

clear that Mobag faced a finan-

cial reconstruction involving a

cash injection and a balance

sheet write-down to zero.

Mobag’s . difficulties in Iran
centred on a contract to build

three housing complexes con-

taining 2,000 apartments. These
Iranian difficulties were the

latest in a long run of problems
which have bedevilled the con-

struction company.

Switzerland’s four leading banks
have reduced their deposit

interest rates by 0.25 per cent.

These are now of 1.25 per cent

for three- to five-month deposits.

1.75 per cent for six to eleven
months, and 2.25 per cent for

12-month deposits. The reduc-

tion brings, rates bach to where
they were before the 025 per

cent rate increase on September
19.

ARoftheseSecurities havebeensold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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U.S. chemical

concern to

spend $1.4bn
By David Marsh

HERCULES, the broadly diver-

sified U.S. chemicals concern,

plans tu invest Sl.4bn over the
next six years to increase its

output of high growth, tech-

nologically-advanced products.

This was annuuxteed at a com-
pany presentation in Frankfurt
yesterday by the corporation's

president 3nd chief executive,

Mr. Alexander Giaccu.

The invesmiem tola! com-
pares with the nominal value

of $1.6bn that the company has
spent in all its previous 66-yeigr

history. The spending pro-

gramme is part of the company’s
hid to become "the premier
company in the chemical in-

dustry " and achieve a real

growth rate in its business of
eight to Id per cent annually
over the next few years.

At the moment Hercules
ranks as une of the top 10 U.S.

chemical companies, concentrat-
ing particularly on the manu-
facture of naval stores, cellulose
products, plastics and textiles.

Hercules expects to boost
turnover tu around S2.3bn in
1979 from S1.9bn last year, and
to turn in earnings of around $3
per share against S2.36 in 1978.

Around 40 per cent of its sales
are outside the U.S.. with about
50 per cent of profits attribut-

ahlf to overseas activities.

Mr. Giaccu said that Hercules
had historically taken waste or
low-value raw materials from
agriculture, forestry or petro-
leum sources and upgraded
them through technical exper-
tise into chemical specialities.
With over B0 per cent or its raw
materials provided in this way
on a self-renewing basis, and oil

accounting for only 15 per cent
of supplies, the company has
less cause to worry about petro-
leum price rises than other
chemical concerns, he said.
Turning to next year's out-

look, Mr. Giacco said there were
still no signs of a U.S. recession
bitting sales, which were con-
tinuing to post monthly records.
The weaker dollar had given a

big boost to exports, and the
Japanese had withdrawn from
some markets in which they
were main competitors.

Sharp rise at PLM
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

A RAPID rise in profits charac-

terised trading at Swedish con-

sumer goods, packaging and

|

waste treatment group, PLM,
i
during the four months to

• August, allowing the company
to repeal iL> forecast of a
substantial upturn in earnings
for 1979 as a whole.
From just SKr 1.4m during

!

the opening four months, PLM
has stepped up its earnings

momentum and produced SKr
26Um i$6.3m) at the pretax
level fur the first eight months
of 1979, compared to SKr 3.3m
in 1978. Managing director. Ulf
Laurin, confirms that pre-tax

profits can reach between SKr
50m and SKr 55m overall this

year, against SKr 35.6m.
AH sectors of the group are

now doing better than at any
time during the past two years.

Eight month sales totalled

SKr 1.4bn f$340m) which repre-

sent* an increase of 7 per cent,

or 2 per cent in - terms of
volume.
PLM had net extraordinary

income of SKr 12.5m during
May-August in addition to the
pre-tax earnings, mainly from
the sale of shares in the sub-
sidiary Indusirileveranser and
proceeds from selling scrap
operations within the resource
recovery division to Sweden’s.
Stcna Metall. -Mr. Laurin pre-

dicts net extraordinary income

of SKr 15m for 3979.

Eight-month operating profit

was SKr 58.3m, up from
SKr 41.8m. The PLM PAC
division—which makes metal,

plastic and glass consumer
packaging in Sweden —
accounted for SKr 30.7m, np
from SKr 23.3m. PLM Haustrup.
the Danish packaging company,
showed virtually, unchanged
operating Income of SKr 26.4m.

PLM Errrogfas recorded a loss

of SKr 1.6m for January-August,

against a surplus of SKr 5.8m
for the period last year, but

rising prices on the West
German market following a

price war nt the beginning of

1979 meant that the division

showed a surplus of SKr 2.7m
for May-August.

• Mr. Pou! Madsen was today
appointed chairman of the
Burmolstcr and Wain group
following the resignation on
Monday of Mr. Jan Bonde
Nielsen, who is majority share-

holder in the shipbuilding and
industrial group. Hilary Barnes
writes from Copenhagen.

Mr. Madsen was chairman of

the group until the end of last

year, when he changed positions

with Mr, Bnnde Nielsen to

become managing director. But
in August he suddenly
announced his resignation,

giving no explanation for the
move.

Denmark’s mounting debt

Frankfurt

bourse less

active

By Our Financial Staff

ACTIVITY ON the Frankfurt

bourse declined sharply in the

first nine months of this year.

Trading in * September was a

full 27 per cent down on the

proceeding month of Augtisf,

while dealing value during the

nine months fell 25 per cent

behind tihe same period in 1978.

Dealing activity was slack in

both equity and fixed interest

markets. Turnover in shares

during September dipped by
almost S per cent on the pre-

ceeding month with activity for

the nine months slipping by IS

per cent against 1978.

In fixed interest nwerities,

dealing volume Hfteddfl

dramatically. In AuftpM, bwrf

market dealing Uropjoi Iff 4*

per cent against AiffBfft

with activity for the b<m
months emerging with * 4wfflne

of 29 per cent against fee «ne
period in 1978.

Tn options trading, the

number of transactions con-

cluded fell to 4.089 in Septem-

ber from 4.775 in August, with

2.906 call and 1,183 put options.

The aggregate basis price in

September was DM 32m after

the DM 34.2m August total

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

UNLESS corrective action is

taken. Denmark's foreign bor-
rowing requirement will rise

from about DKr.l5hn La 1980 to

DKr 30bn in 1983 to cover the
current balance of payments
deficit and repayment of out-
standing loans, -according to a
Ministry of Finance survey.
The interest and amortisation :

of public sector foreign loans
will rise from DKr 6.6bn this
year to DKr 15bn by 1983.

Interest payments on total net
foreign debt Is expected to in-,

crease from DKr 6.5bn this year
to DKr 12bn by 1983 the report
said. It predicts that the current
balance of payments deficit wfli
increase from DKr 8bn last year

to DKr 13bn this year and next
year and to DKr 20bn in 1983.

The state budget defid t on
current and -investment account
will rise from DKr 12.9bn this

year to DKr 1414bn in 1980,
about 4.3 per cent of the gross
domestic product

Government revenue next -year
is expected to rise by 9.2 per
cent to DKr 107.2bn and expen-
diture by 9.8 per cent to

DKr 121.7bn.

The government’s gross cash
deficit, which includes borrow-
ing to cover loan redemptions,
is expected to rise From about
DKr 39bn this year to DKr 41 bn
next year.

Spain attracts

more capital
MADRID — Foreign capital

invested in Spanish firms over

the January-June period this

year totalled Ptas 312bn

l US$48lm) compared with

Ptas 29.9bn in the same previous

period, according to govern-

ment figures. France led the

investors list with 19.5 per cent

of the total, followed by Hot
land with 17.7 per cent and the

tr.S. with 15.5 per cent. Spanish
capital invested abroad was

about a third of foreign invest-

ment in Spain.
AP-DJ.

AUSTRIAN SHARE OWNERSHIP

Foreign investors tighten their grip
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

OVER- THE past decade the
foreign share in the capital of
Austrian companies has in-

creased front 22.5 per cent lo

24.1 per cent, according to a

study undertaken by the Cham-
ber of Labour in Austria. The
survey involved some 30.000
companies with a nominal
capital of Sch l06.4bn ($S^!5bn).

But the real extent of foreign
influence within Austrian in-

dustry is thought to be even
larger. Both foreign and multi-

national companies often con-
trol their Austrian subsidiaries
Through holding companies
ili ii n idled in Austria.

According to Professor Adolf
Nussbaumer. secretary of stale

at the Federal Chancery, there
were 420,000 employees work-
ins for some 3,500 companies
controlled' by foreign capital in

1975. excluding forestry, agri-

culture and the 'public em-
ployees. This figure accounted
for 21 per cent of Austria’s

total labour force. The Chamber
of Labour also estimates that
foreign capital controls one-
third of domestic industry.

Foreign investments are pri-
marily concentrated in the
electrical, paper, textile, and
clothing industries. This is due

to the fact that the bulk nf
Austria’s basic, heavy Industries
including practically the entire
sleei. oil and mining Industries
and large chunks of engineering
were nationalised In 1946-47.
The largest foreign sharehold-

ing is found in the insurance
sector. According to the
Chamber’s survey. foreign
capital controls 64.4 pet cent of

fluence is also seen as cause for
concern because foreign outlets
generally prefer tn buy-in and
to sell foreign products rather
than goods with the “ made In

Austria ” label.

However, the Chamber points
oot that most companies con-
trolled by Foreign capital res-

pect Austria's “ code of good
behaviour” which in turn

Foreign control of share capital in Austria has risen
steadily over the past ten years. The once powerful
wage arguments have diminished, but good labour
relations, the availability of skilled manpower and a
well functioning system of government grants continues

to attract foreign companies

insurance companies in Austria,
West German, Swiss and Italian
groups dominate the insurance
sector.

The chamber stresses that
foreign shareholding at this
high level involves economic
disadvantages for Austria since
premium earnings are effec-
tively transferred^broad. The
fact that half b£ commerce
primarily the large retailing
ehains-L-is under foreign in-

reflects the strong position, of
the Austrian unions and the in-

vestment promotion regulations.
Nevertheless, the Chamber
would like to see a more open-
minded information policy, par-
ticularly with regard to planned
Investments in line with the
OECD guidelines.

. .In. contrast .to insurance there 4

'is a relatively small forefgb
stake in hanking. This is due to
the fact that Austrian banks are

1

either under majority state

ownership or operate as savings
banks and credit co-operatives.

The foreign holdings in the

power sector amount to 1.5 per

cent of the industries nominal
capital. Public authorities

dominate Austrian utilities,

leaving no scope for foreign in-

vestors. In construction, foreign

groups controls 11.9 per cent of

capital. West Germany con-

tinues to dominate among
foreign investors. Statistics

show a 36 per cent share for

Switzerland and Liechtenstein,

followed by 28 per cent f°r

Germany and 12 per cent for the

U.S. However, the German
interests possess a substantial

share of the holding companies

domiciled for tax reasons in

Switzerland and Liechtenstein.

Foreign companies are

attracted to Austria by social

and political stability- Though
wage levels have risen to a point

where they are no longer so

attractive to investors, the rela-

tions between the two sides

indusrty, the high proportion of

skilled labour and a well fuhc1-

^ticning^sysTenir Ofjdirect and In-

direct investment grants are a

- major inducement for- foreign

companies to invest

1 j/
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and EINANCE

rise at

BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

JfYER EMPORIUM, Australia's
largest department store
fetatier, and a major discount
itore operator, showed only a
marginal Improvement in profit
for the year to July 31, but has
announced an A$89.6m revalua-
tion of its land and buildings,
Afeicb could presage benefits to
shareholders.

®>e group profit edged
' up

from A$38.49m to A$38.53ra
LU.S-.343.3m), on a sales in-
crease of almost S per cent,
from ABl.OTbn to A$1.15bn
Turhover increased subsian-

riaUy in the second half with
sales’ up io.4 per cent, the
directors said. In real terms,
sales for the year rose by 3 per
cent against an estimated 0.2
per cent for the Australian
retail industry, and represented
the first real growth for Myer
in three years. However, the
sales growth was at the expense
of profit margins and earnings
in Jhe second-half dipped from
A$l8.5m to A514.9m.

.
-.Operating profits for the

4econd half declined, the direc-

tors said, because of the cut-

back in consumer, spending

resulting from the effects of the
mirri-Budget in May, and
planned reductions in gross

profit to meet competition.

The dividend has been held at

10.5 cents a share and is covered
by virtually steady earnings of

20.7 cents a share.

The revaluation came about
because of a change in account-

ing policies to- allow, for depre-
ciation on buildings for the

first time, which is in line with
the. standards recommended by
the two major .- Australian
accounting bodies.
Without the change. Myer’s

profit would have been A$40-4m.
An independent 'revaluation of
freehold properties was under-
taken which separated the
values of land and buildings.

The resultant surplus of
A389.6m was transferred to

asset revaluation,, reserve. The
move created speculation that
Myer might join other com-
panies which have recently
spun-off property trusts.

U.S. $20,000,000
SUNDSVALLSBANKEN

V FLOATING RATE CAPITAL NOTES \
.

‘

. DUE 1985

Forthe six months
4th October;1979 to8th April, 19B0
InaccordancewiQn the provisionsoftheNoces,
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has beenfixed at13& percent andthatthe hterest

Bth/^UfflDa^TStCa^xri Na 3 u^beU^^9.75.

:

Agent Biwh: Morgan Otrei»«it/ftni«;Cotrp»ny ofHnw^brfc.London

Weekly net asset value

on September 30, 1979 .

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. $66.04

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $48.12

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange -

Information: Korean, Wdrht A Pfareon HV liorangracht 214.
Amsterdam. * ’•

•
”**••••

VONTOfiEL EUROBOND INDICES
- MA74=T00% -

1 PRICE INDEX 25.9.79 2.10.79 AVERAGE YIELD 25.9.79 2.10.79

99.88 99.81 DM Bonds 7.361 7.372

96-89 96.87 HFL Bonds &. Notes 8353 8.962

U.S. S Slrt. 93.08 92.94 U.S. 8 Strt. Bonds 10.159 10.175

.
Can. Dollar

7

Bonds 93.21 92-91 Can. Dollar Bonds 10.880 10.948

Strong U.S.

performance

lifts David

Jones
By Our Sydney Correspondent

A STRONG performance in the
U.S. has enabled David Jones,
the retail group, to boost earn-
ings by 43 per cent from AS43m
to ASAlm (USS6.9m) in the
year to July 28. The dividend is

held at 8 cents a share but is

covered by earnings of 12.4
cents compared with only 8.63
cents in 1977-78,

Despite the size of the gain
the directors said they were con-
fident it represented only the
early signs of a new. trend for
profits. The return on funds em-
ployed was still well below
potential and the actions initi-

ated by management were
expected to progressively im-
prove that return.

The U.S. subsidiaries. Buf-
fums. Eastman and Capitol
Office Supplies all performed
' exceptionally well ” and ahead
of budget Group U.S. sales rose

by almost 29 per cent and profits

also rose to a marked extent

The directors said the most
disappointing feature was the

continuing flatness in Austra-

lian consumer demand gener-

ally. No evidence of any im-

provement was yet discernible

and the sluggishness in sales

was in fact most evident in the
j

final quarter.
j

Sales of the Australian group
actually slipped from AS381m
to AS366m, reflecting the sale

of Western Australian Stores,

which contributed A527m in

the previous year. Even if

WA Stores had still been
included there would b&ve
been little difference in sales

for the two years. The sale

of the loss-making WA Stores

was one of the main factors in

a jump in second half group
earnings from A5236.00Q to

A$1.98m, but the directors said

the underlying profitability of

the Australian group was not
significantly better than in

1977-78. although the Sydney
division showed substantial

improvement. They added that

the outlook for the Australian
division was attractive. The
management team had been
streamlined, new methods of

control .introduced, stock levels

of certain inventories reduced,

and. together with other pro-

posals currently before the
Board, this enabled the direc-

tors to confidently forecast

continuing improvement in

Australian trading results.

The directors said that an
independent revaluation of the
company’s major real estate

and buildings, undertaken when
there was talk of a possible

takeover bid, showed a surplus

of A$10.04m over the bpok
value, but at this stage the
revaluation would not .

be
incorporated in the accounts.

SINGAPORE NEWS

Wearne diversifies
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

WEARNEBROTHERS a leadingeiated custom built equipment
Singapore motor trader, has for the oil. gas, petrochemical
acquired a. majority stake in a and allied industries,

Singapore .engineering concern. Wearne. which has already
Applied Engineering. Wearne set its eyes on diversification

made the acquisition following into high technology industries,

an offer by the sole beneficial said that the acquisition repre-
owner of Applied Engineering, seats a move.by the group into

Mr. Wong Yew Kee. an area related' to the fast ex-

„ _ .
. ,

•

’
.

p.aflding oil, gas and pefro-
Under the terms of the agree- chemical industries in the

ment, Wearne will purchaes 70 region and elsewhere
”

per cent of Applied’s issued
' *

capita] of S$4.5m for S$3.5ffi * * *
(U.S.$1.64mK Wearne will then *.

subscribe pro-rata to a rights The major Chinese newspaper
issue which will raise an publisher. Sin Chew Jit Pob.

additional S$3.5ra, bringing
' ha

u
s re

?orted *
Applied’s issued’ capital to unchanged pre-tax

ss&n profit of SSkQSni ( U.S.?487.000>>
'

*
• - for the half-year ended June-

On completion ' -of the deal 1979. writes George
. Lee from

Wearne would have invested a Singapore.. Turnover tor -the six

total of S55.95m (U.S.$2.Sm) for “boths- rose by 12.6 - per cent

5.6m SSI par shares in Applied SSI1.02m (U-S.85.linl.

Engineering. Mr. Wong will

retain a 30 per cent stake in the •

SS& director!

1T “ Asia dollar growth '

,

^ Tdtal assets of the Asian Dolla*
Applied Engineering, which Market rose bv U.S.$1.9bn in

was founded ten years ago, August \ after a U.S.R862 6m
specialises is fabrication engjn- increase in Juiy% accordin® id
eering with particular emphasis the Monetary' Authority - of
on design and fabrication

;
of Singapore, reports Reuter from

steel welded products. These Singapore. Assets and liabilities
include coded pressure vessels, increased to U.S.S53*.2bn. This
process • heat exchangers, compares with. L‘.S.$23'.3bn a
spheres storage tanks and asso- year earlier.

HONG KONG BANKING

Updating the Ordinance
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

FCA loss put at A$42m

ThismnouncementflppeajsasanuttierofTecordonly.

$25,000,000

Borg-Wamer
Acceptance Corporation

Floating Rate SeniorNotes due1984

- - Vkhavea77(mged^prb(dephcemeitioftltesesecurUies.

WARBURGPARIBAS BECKER
INCORPORATED

.

A.G.BECKER INCORPORATED

October1379

C. £ s

October 4, 1979

- U&$5Q00Q000 =

Sodete Financiere pour les

Telecominunicatioiis et fElectronique SA.

.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1978-1983

Irrevocably and Unconditionally Guaranteed by

STTET

Sodeta Finanziaria Telefonica per Azioni

jer

In accordance with the terms and conditions ofdie Notes, hereby-given

that for the Interest Period commencingon October 5, 1979,theNotes wfflbear

interestat the rate of 13*% per annum- The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment - date, April 8, 1980, against Coupon No. 4 will be

U.S.S71.S646. '

.

AgentBank
" '

Orico Bank limited

.ADELAIDE'— The Bank of
Adelaide’s finance unit; Finance
Corporation of Australia (FCA)
lost AS4S.48m (U.S.$47.8m) In

the year ended June 30, Sir
Arthur Rymill, the bank’s chair-

man. said.

Sir Arthur repeated that' the
bank directors continue to sup-
port the proposed merger agree-
ment with the Australia and
New Zealand Bank Group
(ANZ).
The proposed merger follows

a Reserve Bank of Australia
recommendation in May that the
Bank of Adelaide should seek
such an agreement with e

larger, hank after ordering it *o
cease support to FCA.
The chairman noted that the

FCA loss stemmed mainly from
an A$4l.41m provision tor
diminution of the unit's land
development ventures and a
A$3.55m provision for doubtful
debt In the previous year,
FCA posted a A$4.2m profit, be
noted.
A meeting of Bank of

Adelaide shareholders here on
October 15 will consider ANZ’s
offer of 15 of Its AS1 par shares
for every 44 A$l par shares* in
the Bank of Adelaide.
Reuter

HONG KONG is moving towards
a tightening up and modernisa-
tion of its banking ordinance,
the law governing the supervi-
sion of licensed banks here.

Specific draft amendments arc
expected to be ready sometime
next year. The Colony’s Bank-
ing Commissioner, Mr. Colin
Martin, has just outlined the

areas in which he thinks changes
are needed. The current law
was devised for a pro-telex
world of small local family
banks, and unsophisticated
deals.

Meanwhile the eagerly
awaited announcement of liqui-

dity requirements for deposit
taking companies and changes
m liquidity definition* for
banks, is now expected by the
end of this month—to come into
effect from January 1.

The areas in which the
Banking Commissioner is con-
templating legislative changes
come under three main head-
ings

—

• Capital requirements: At
present banks require a mini-
mum paid up capita] of only
HKSlOm (US52m). There is no
suggestion that banks are in
fact undercapitalised. The Com-
mission's supervision ensures
that they maintain both pub-
lished and inner reserves
adequate to sustain their respec-
tive levels of deposit liabilities.

But the current minimum is

years out of date, and is certain
to be raised. Consideration may
be given to linking capital and
reserve requirements to a bank’s
balance sheet total.

The minimum capital require-
ments for deposit taking com-
panies, first established in 1976.
is expected to be raised as well.
• Consolidation: locally incor-
porated banks and '

deposit
taking companies will be expec-
ted to consolidate their
accounts, in particular to in-

clude offshore subsidiaries and
associates. Though consolida-
tion requirements already exist
under the Hong Kong Com-
panies Ordinance, consolidation

is noL necessary in respect of
the otherwise far mare detailed
reporung to the Banking Com-
missioner required under toe
Banking Ordinance. Lack of
consolidation impinges on two
main areas. Firstly, on the con-
duct of banking operations over-

Mot es are going ahead in

Hong Kong to modernise
the law which governs the
supervision of licensed
banks in the Colony.
Draft amendments are
expected to be ready next
year. Areas under
scrutiny include an
updating of capital re-
quirements; consolidation
of accounts, to include in
particular, offshore sub-
sidiaries and associates;
and the extension of the
powers of the Banking
Commissioner.

seas, particularly through off-
shore centres where there may
be little or no local regulation.
Secondly, the absence of con-
solidation, and some very
narrow definitions used, can be
used to avoid certain restric-
tions imposed by the Ordinance,
such as that limiting the sin*
of loans to any one customer,
and limits on the sice of invest-
ments in non-hanking activities
in relation to paid up capital.

For example, the book value
of shares held by banks in non-
bank companies, and of invest-
ments in property not used tor
banking purposes are limited to
25 per cent of capital and
reserves. When, in 1975. the
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-
ins Corporation added a
HKS 150m investment in Hutchi-
son International, to its existing

non-bank investments in ship-
ping. aviation and trading. 11

did so through a company regis-
tered in the Caribbean with a
small nominal capita! and
geared up from within the
croup.
• Powers: The Commissioner
wants to extend hi> powers to
cover too activities of Hong
Kong incorporated banks and
finance companies wherever
they or their sub-iduries
operate. According in Mr. Mar-
tin: “It is now generally accepted
iliat the primary responsibility
for the supervision oi the Liter-

seas branches of a deposit tak-
ing institution rests with the
appropriate authoriti it; it*

homo country.” Apart from the
need lo ensure adequate pruden-
tial super' i>ion of Hone Kuti”
banks for the henei-t nf I {on -a

Kong. Mr, Martin believes that
Hone Knnc “mu-sf be seen to he
playing ns rule internal ior.iIIv’’

in supervisin' ulTshi-re banking
activities rn line with the prje-
tire nf ihe member- of the Bank
tor Intern.'invvil Settlements
Mr. Martin May. it is thought,

also wanted tn acquire powers
to investigate the beneficial
ownership of hanks in Hong
Kong. At present bank'- ear. and
do ch.mgi- hands from one set

of nominees to another without
the Coiumi'-sioncr so much
knowing the identities u( those
concerned.
The planned changes in the

Ordinance arc still at the con-
ceptual stage. Detailed thinking
will only Mart after the liquidity
requirements have heen
finalised and implemented, and
specifies are not likely to
crystallise for several months.
They are unlikely to have much
immediate effect on The conduct
of hanking in Hong Kong. But
they will update archaic law
and make the Commissioner's
powers more appropriate both
tn the role Hong Kong now
plays in international finance,
and the enhanced local expec-
tations for probity and accoun-
tability in business affairs.

Lazard Brothers&Ca,limited
have arranged

U.S.$UL000,000 andHJL$260,000S000
finance for

MassTransitRailwayCorporation
HongKong

for Modified Initial SystemandTsuenWan Extension
with thepayment guarantee of

Export Credits GuaranteeDepartment

HK$204,000,000 •

in support ofa contract

wonby
Metro-CammellLimited

May 1978

;
HK$56,000,000

insupport ofa contract
wonby

WestinghouseBrake& SignalCo.
Limited

March, 1979

US$16,000,000

in support ofa contract
wonby

GEC RectifiersLimited
July 1979

US$95,000,000

in support ofa contract
wonby

Metro-CammeULimited

July 1979

21 Moorfidds

LondonEC2P2HT

Lazard Brothers& Co.,Limited

...
• HongKong Representative Office:

1417 Connaught Gentie
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financing

Awordwith
the key Swiss bank

could open
theway foryou.

Financing-
Sav the word to

Swiss BankCorporation.
You could find that

the subject takes on a
new aspect. Because
Swiss BankCorporation
is the key name in Swiss banking.

Our expertise in local markets is well-

known in the financial centres of the

world. Our banking experience,

particularly with financing, stretches as

for back as 1872*. And our reliability and
stability are what you’d expect ofone of
the biggest Swiss banks.

Discuss your financ-
ing with us. Oryour
transfers, underwriting,
or foreign exchange.

You’ll seewhy Swiss
Bank Corporation is a
name to be reckoned

with. A name that could open theway for

you...

Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein

Societe de Banque Suisse

Tola! asseis fend V5’oi: Sir. mimon. C^iomeis’ deposi**. Sr. 33,563 rullion. Cap .a! and rener.ec: Si'. 2.725 million. Advances so customs**: Sfr. 22351 million. Wei p.ufifc

Sfr. 123 Trillion Mumaerol slail: 12350.

General Management in CH-4002 Basle. Aesciienvorsradi 1 . and in CH-S022 Zun;h. raredepl£z 6 . Over 170 olficss inrougncut Swicerland.

Branches: Lpnjr.n EC2? 2ER. 93 Gresnam Street V.1 </ 8SP. Swiss Centre .
1 4t-.v Cdvenir.- S :mi - ‘Jcv. Yon \ v 10043 . F;ur V/cria Trad9 Center; MY. 10020. Swiss Canter.

60S Film Ajenue. Atl^nia. Ga. 30203. 235 ?:a.'niro* Street ME ;Suuei700>. Chicaa o. Ut 506%. 1£0 Soul* ‘.Vackar Ofrve, San Framsco. Cal 94104, 120 Montgomery Street

rScifre 2200r Car.94tQ8. Union Sqcare. 250 Stockton Street - Toy/a iGO-Sh. Font- 3v.s-Sc1 .jo Bwiamo, 6-1. Ueruncsiom 2<home, Chl\oae-fru- Horv3 Kong, 2DJF Alexandra House.
16-20 Chai-ar Raid Cannai - Singapore 1. 1303 Ocean Bmiding, Collyct Quay - Eattram Karoo Commercial Centre, Manama.

Representative Offices fAilanX Area)- Sanra:n Kanoo Commercial Centre. Manama - Selrut immeubie Beirut-Hiyad. Rue Riad El-Solh - Cairo. 3 Ahmed Nessim Sired. Giza -
Edinpuicn EH21HH.66 Hanover SlreBt -Johannesburg Swiss, House, 56 Mam Sneet - Magnd 9, Alcala 95-7“ - Paris 75009, 11 bis, Rue Scribe - Tehran. KhiabaneSepahbodZahed,
Azanshahr 6 (3rd Floe 1 .

Subsidiary IA;iar.te Areal: Luxembourg 2. Societe ce Banque Suisse ILuwnbaurgi SA, Boulevard Prince Henri 43.

Branches, representative ottices, subsidiaries and afrrflated companies in 26 countries throughout me world.

I!
U
uu

0mm
wki&UMreMnE
OUR VISITING-CARD

Branches in:

Abu Dhabi -

UAE, Cairo,

Chicago, London,
Los Angeles,
New York, SSo Paulo,
Singapore, Tokyo

(Representative
'offices in:

Ankara, Athens.
Beirut, Belgrade.
Berlin DJXFL,
Buenos Aires, Cairo,
Caracas.
Frankfurt/Main,

Hong Kong,
Kuala Lumpur,
Madrid, Mexico City,

'Moscow, Paris,

Sydney, Tehran,
Toronto, Warsaw.

Associated and
allied banks and

other participations ue
Africa: Cameroona.

Chad. Congo, Gabon,
Ivory Coast Morocco,
Senegai, Togo.
Tunisia, Zaire.

America: Argentina,
Bahamas, Brazil,

Canada, Colombia,
Mexico. Panama,
Paraguay. Peru,
Uruguay. USA.
Venezuela.
Asia: Hong Kong.
Indonesia, Korea.
South, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Philippines,

Singapore, Thailand.

Europe: Belgium,
France,

Germany (FA),

Great Britain,

Luxembourg, Monaco,
Spain, Switzerland.

Banca
Commerce!©
SaKana

Head Office: Milan
338 Branches 7n Rafy

3
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar improves
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 3
Omf*
spread Close One month n.»-

.Three
month* p.a

THE DOLLAR finished at around

its best level against most
currencies yesterday, as a
combination of central bank
intervention and a growing
reluctance to sell, helped boost

the US. .currency. Rumours in

the market of a serfs o?

measures, not unlike last Novem-
ber's support package, by the

U.S. authorities, left most
quarters unwilling to go too

short on dollars until the situa-

tion became a little dearer.

Consequently currency rates

tended to fluctuate quite sharply

at times. The dollar closed at

DM 1.7615 against the D-mark,
compared, with a day’s low of

DM 1.7450 and Tuesday's close of

DM L7520. Similarly against

the Swiss franc it rose to

SwFr 1-5830 from SwFr L5630.

In a contrary trend the U.S.

unit lost ground against the yen
and dipped to Y224.40 from
Y225.30. On Bank Of England
figures, the dollar's trade
weighted index remained at

84.1.

Sterling opened at S2.1S30 and
sank to a low of $2.1750 before
recovering on auite good
demand to 82.1850. Further
interest during the afternoon
pushed up the rate to S2.2010,

but most of the afternoon’s

trading was around the $2.1350

level. Towards the dose a
combination of central bank
support and genuine interest

helped the dollar improve and
consequently the pound eased
back to 82.1830-2.1840, a fall of
75 points. On Bank of England
figures, its trade weiehted index
fell to 68.8 from 69.0. having
stood at 68.7 at noon and 68.6

in the morning.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank bought S7m at the fixing

yesterday, and the dollar was
fixed at DM 1.7495. hardly
changed from Tuesday’s level. of

DM 1.7493.
.
Sentiment in the

UjS. unit remained- basically
unchanged, as economic funda-
mentals continued to have a
depressing . effect However,
recent trading has been influ-

enced by. rumours of a possible

dollar support package- This
. tended to create rather nervous
and uncertain conditions, and
the only prime moving force in
the market appeared to be the
continued support ghren by
central banks.

‘

MILAN—The dollar continued
to improve against the lira

despite intervention by the Bank
of Italy at the fixing to the tone
of around 822m. The U.S. unit
was fixed at L806.80. compared
with L804.05 on Tuesday. Else-
where the lira showed a mixed
tendency with the D-mark
improving to L46L38 from
L480.S5 and the Swiss franc
weakening to L5145 from
LS19.30.

‘ '

NEW YORK— The dollar
opened firmer against most
currencies, as market operators
felt loath to sell dollars while
rumours of an imminent dollar
circulated- It was quoted at
DM 1.7534 against the D-mark,
compared with DM 1.7490 earlier.

Sterling was firmer at S2.19S0.
against $2.1860.
TOKYO—The dollar improved

against the yen yesterday in
heavy trading to close at
Y225.475, compared .with
Y224575 on Tuesday. The U.S.
unit was helped by further
speculation over tbe possibility
of a new dollar defence package,
and the Bank of Japan inter-
vened in an attempt to steady
the yen. It was reported. to have
said up to $200m. However, the
dollar continued to improve and
finished at its best level for the
day. It opened at Y224J50 and
was checked only temporarily by
the Bank's intervention, before
resuming its upward trend.

u.s.
Canada
Nsthlnd.
Barium
Danmark
Ireland
W_ Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

-Jforwsy
.
Franca
Sweden

.

Japan'
. Austria'
Swltz.

2.5245-2.5546

61,60-62-25
VI .17-11-29
1.0225-1.0315
3.80^88
1OB.8O-iae.30
143.TO-144.40
1.757-1.774
TO5SV10.B9

.

235-9.054
9.00-0.10

2.1830-2.1840
2-5365-2.5375
4.25-427
61-90-62.00

0.43-0.33c pm
Q.55-0-450 pm
2-1e pm

2740-27.75
3.40-3.464

10c pm-pef
11.1fiV7T.NW* 7V-9W*.<Ma
1 .0303-1-0313 30-**dta

saca, sskt
1M.10-1M-20 3040c db

, „
1,783V1-7*4*» IJallrepmJadb
1Q.60H-1D.6m «-l3oradb
3.02-9.03 V-4c pm
SJJ3H-9.04H
4S9V490H

27.53-27.58
i45va.46f*

r 2.08 0.7541.® pm
2-36 1-300.20 pm

.
4.22 6-4 pm
0.S8 20-10 pm

-8L85 16-19 <fts

-4.07 85-86 db
7.01 6H-&H pm

-7J6 140-240 db
-4,58 m-3G5 db
(U4 3V5Hdb

Prbnpm
a.khO.QBy pm
17-7Bn»pm
irfe pm

1-28
1.87
4.38
0X7
-MS
—3.48

*7.07
-5.41

.. . _ -o«.
-13^7 10-12 db -4,16

1.58 2V1V pm (E9Q
1.98 3VI 1

! pm 1.11
7.90 6.65*30pm &91
5.22 <0-30 pm 5.Q6

12.58 11-10 pre 12.15

Financial franc 64.05-84. ISc pm.*1!— P»:

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 3
Day's
spread Clos One month pji.

Three
months P-a

Ukt
Ireland!
Canada
Natblnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Aunrio
Switt.

2.1750-2^010
2-1250-2-1340
1.1818-1.1623
1-3360-1-9430
28.26-28.34
5-1225-5.1330
1.7483-1.7810
49.10-49J5
68.0MMU*
805.00-808JO
4JSM-4.8715
4.1075-4.1275
4.1330-4-1385
223.40-225.10

2.1830-2.1840
2.12GO-2.1300
1.1620-1.1623
1.9410-1.9430
28-31-28.34
5.1235-5.1250
1.7565-1.7010
49^5-49.35
66.03-06.06

4.8680-4.9590
4.1250-4.1275
4.1375-4.1385
224.30-224.50

12.59V12-82V 12.815-12.62S

T.5025-7.5760 1.5740-1.5760

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency

0.43-0.33c pm 2.09 0.75-0.65 pm 128
I.IO-O^Oc pm 5.64 2.50-2.30 pm 4.81
0.13-O.QSc pm 1.08 0.34-0.29 pm 1.03

0.484L38C pm 2.68 1.80-1JO pm 3.19
1V3edb -0.95 par-2 db -0.14
4,04.54* db -9J5 9.0-9^ db -7.22
0.7*WJ.fl4pf pm 4.70 2J8-2.W pm 6.07
2S-40C db -7.8TI 75-129 db -9.11
IS^Scdb -4.64 TO-Kdb -6.15
0.40-0.90 lire db -OJ80 3.7Q^.20db -1.9S
5. 25-8.Sore db -14.20 4.50-6.50dia -4.12
0.12-020c db -0.« 0.18-0.2Bdb -0-2?
0.30-0.lOore pm 0.58 0.20 pm-par 0.10
1.20-1.(By pm 0.02 3^0-3.15 pm 8.15
4-20-3.TDflro pm 3.15 12.5-11.0 pm 3.72
1.53-1.

«

8c pm 11-47 4.36-4.30 pm 10JS
Forward premiums and discount]

apply to the U.S. dollar and not to tha individual Currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Bonk: Special European
Oct 2 r.it* !

Drawing
[
Currency

% I
Right* i unit

Staffing
U.S. 9 1

Canadian 6.J
Austria Soh ..

1

Belgian F
;

Danbn K. I

D Mark. !

Guilder...
French Fr„....
Ura.
Yen !

ltorwgn.Kr...
Spanish Pts_
SwediahKr...
SwhtaFr.

14 I 0.600780,
11 i 1.51693 j

13i«| 1.52856 :

S3. 18.5617
‘

9 157.1769
11 : 6.729S1
S 2.50371
S ; 2.55165
9 l-l 5.40929

10t>! 105B.81
5 1 296.178
7 '6.42135
B ; 87.0161
8 - 5.42904
1 [2,03268

0.649784
1.42617
1.66320
17.9037
40.2041
7.28619
2.48693
2.75913
5-85035
1147.69
321.162
6.94272
94.1183
5.88025
2.20901

Oat. 3
Bank of 1 Morgan
England Guaranty
Index [Changes £

Starling 68.8 -37.0
U- 8. dollar 84.1 -90
Canadian dollar —

.

80.9 -16.8’
Austrian sahilDno- 155.0
BeIsinn franc ...... 115.1 + 14,0
Daniah kroner 115.2 + 3.4
Dautscha mark — 156.1 + 44.7
SwfM franc 206.3 +85.6
Guilder 124.5 + 183!

Lira — 55.1
—

w

—49.5
Yan 126-2 + 24.9

Bn«) on trade walgbtad ebangoa from
Waahlnglpn ^aement December, 1871
(Bank of England Index

-

100).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
betobar 3

% change
from

central
rate

% change
adiuRsd for
divergence

Dhreigence.
(knit X

Belgian Franc ... 39£456 40.2269 4-046 4-096 ±1.53
Danish Krone ... 7.36594 7JB848 -0.82 -0.92 ±1^35
German D-Mark 2.48857 2X8915 4-0.14 4-0.14 -+1.125
French Franc ... 5-85522 5.85441 -0.01 -0.01 -M.3BT6
Dutch Guilder ... 2.74748 2-76249 4-0.55 +0.55 +1J1B
Irish Punt 0.669141 0.666838 -0.37 -0^7 +-1.8B5
Italian Lira 1159.42 1147.31 -1.04 -1.04 ±«M

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Oct. 3 I

Z
•

1
Note Rates

Argentina Peso. - 1
3211-3231 1470-1480 'Austria^ 27-28

Brazil Cruzeiro.—
j

64.36-65.36
Finland Markka- ! a 14-8.15
GreekDrachma— 1 79.844-81.762

29.48-89-95 Denmark—
3.7820-5.724OFrarica~
86.60-37.85 Carmany^-

4. 9490-4.9520 Italy

11^0-11.40
8.95-9.05
3-80-3.90

Iran Rial 182.71.161^8
Kuwait Dinar (KD) i

0.596-0.608
Luxembourn Frc- 1 61.90-62.00

70-75S* Japan -
0.2759-0.8764Noth »rlands
28^7-28.39 iNorway

4.90-6.00
4.20^M

Malaysia Dollar - 4.6976-4,7075
New Zealand Dir.

,
2.1815-3.1915

Saudi Arab. Riyal. 1 7.23.7.53
Singapore Dollar. ' 4.678-4.855
Sth. African Rand 1.6040-1.8140

2.146B-2.1496 PortugaJ
0.9965-0.99958pain J
3.3470-3.3520)Switzerland...™!
2.1380-2.1420 United States...
0.82500^260Yugaslavfa—^...<

103.110
1431:-147t-
3.30^.48
2.18-1J0
48-50 -

Rats gtiran tor Argentina b rm rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
*

Oct 3 PoundSterilngl U.8. Dollar 1

1
Deutschem'K Japan's*Yah

|

FrenchFranc l Swire Franc Dutch Gulld'rl Italian Lire Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1 . 2.184
i

3.850
j

490.0 9025 i 3.458 i 4.265 1764. 2.687 61-96 -

U.& Dollar 0.458
j

1 .
> 1.763 224.4 • 4.133

|
1.683 > 1.953 807 9 1 2.162 38.37

Deutschemark 0.260 1 0.667 127.3
|

2.344 0.898 i 1.108
I

468.2 0.659 16.09 -

Japanese Yen 1.000 2.041 ! 4.456 ! 7.887 1000.
I

1S.42 7.056 1 B.704 1

I

3600.
!
I

5.178 126.4

French Franc 30 2.108 2.419
|

4.266 542.9 20. . 3.831 l 4.736
|

i 1SS5. 3.812 :

i

68.54
*

Swire Franc 0.289
|

0.632 !

|

1.114 141.7 2.610
j

1 .
i 1.234

|
510^ 0.734 j 17.98

Dutch Guilder 0.254 0.512 0^03 114.9 2.116 0.811 j 1 . 413.6
| 0-695

|
14.63

Italian Ura 1,000 0.667 1.238 2.183
.
277.8 5.116 1.960 ;

2.418 1000
. j

1.438
|

35.12.

Canadian Dollar 0.394 . 0.861 1 1.518 193.2 - 5.857
|
[

1.363 1 1.6B1
j! 696.5 j

• l.
[

24.42
Belgian Franc 100 1.614 ! 3.526 1 6.216 791.0

'

14.57 I 6.581 1 6.885 ! 2847. ! 4.095 1 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES .
.

'

The following nominal rates ware quoted for London dollar certificates 0I deposit: one-month 12-65-12.75 per cent; three months 12.80-12.90 per cent; six
months 12.90-13.00 per cant: one year 12JO-1Z4Q per cent.

Oct 3 Sterling UA Dollar
Canadian

Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
Wen German

Mark French Frand Italian Ura Allan 2 Japanese Yen

(Short term
7 days' notice.

13i«.151«
134-XSS»
13tt-l3tf
144-1434

13^-13x4

117s-124 ;

1178-124 i

1

1834-12 I

1

104-114
104-U4
114-114
11V124
iitf-ia*
114-114

94-94
94-94
94-94
94-968

94-94

4-ae

tt

£12
TT.-758
7l?-7Sa

114-124. 1

1134-124.
1238.1363- i.l

124-134 1

18-134 1

13-134 !

13-16
11-13

134-1434
144-154
14«i.1BJ4
15.16

llfriltt
Ufi-ll»
124-124
IfM-lte
124-124

44-5*
aia-44

7-7^
64-7

three months..—-
six month*
one year.

Long-term Eurodollar two ysers 11*r-11% per cant: three years 11<at-11Sk wr cant: foar years 1 1 -1 1* per cant: five years 10V 11 P«r cent nominal doling
rates. Short-term rates are call for starling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing rates in

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Belgian rates up

GOLD

Record fall

The Belgian franc remained
the weakest member of the
European Monetary System
yesterday despite the rise in the
Belgian National Bank’s discount
rate to 10 per cent from 9 per
cent—the highest level since the
war—and an increase in the
penal ** B ” quota and Lombard
rates to 12 per cent from II per
cent. The increase in Belgian
central bank rates, which is the
fifth since the end of May. comes
only 11 days since the realign-
ment of the European Monetary
System. At that time the Belgian
authorities decided not to de-
value the franc despite the argu-
ments of its EMS partners and
the 3 per cent devaluation of tbe
other weak currency, the Danish
krone. Denmark’s discount rate
was raised to 11 -per cent from 9
per cent on September 17.

Since the realignment the
Belgian currency has been
anchored to the bottom of tbe
system, with the Dutch guilder,
the secoqd weakest member, but
under much less pressure. Tbe
guilder was quoted around
FI 1.11 a^inst the D Mark, com-
pared with an intervention level
of FI 1.1305. and the domestic
money market in Amsterdam
was fairly stable, although the
general credit position remained
tight. Last week the central bank
made a special three-week
advance to the banks to relieve
the situation caused by' seasonal
tax payments. Call money was

quoted at 9J-9} per cent com-
pared with 9t-9* per cent previ-
ously, and one-month at 9J-9J per
cent compared with 9J-9J per
cent. Three-month waa un-
changed at 9MO per cent, and
six-month at 9J-9J per cent

FRANKFURT — Interbank
rates showed a slightly easier'
trend. Call money was 8.00-8.20

per cent, compared with 8.00-8.50

per cent One-month was 7.85-7.95

per cent, compared with 7.S08.00
per cent and three-month 8.25-

8.35 per cent compared with
8^0-8.40 per cent Six-month
funds fell to 8.00-8.10 per cent
from 8.10-8.30 per cent and 12-

montb to 7.95-8.05 per' cent from
8.10-8.30 per cent

PARIS — Short-term interest
rates were unchanged, with call
money at Ilf per cent; one-
month llf-lli per cent; three-
month and Six-mouth Hj-UJ per
cent; and 12-month llf-llj per
cent.

HONG KONG—The money
market was easy, with call money
at Ilf per cent, and overnight
at. 10J per cent.

UK MONEY
MARKET

Gold recorded its biggest one-
day fall in tbe London bullion
market yesterday when it fell

526$ an ounce to close at 8395-
400. The metal opened at S4I6-
418 and touched 8422-425 before
easing sharply to close at its

worst level for the day. Dealers
detected a basic change in senti-

ment. as nervous selling crept
into the market. This was mainly
a reflection of current rumours
circulating that the dollar was
likely to receive a boost from a
defence package being organised
by the U.S. authorities. This
however remained no more than

a rumour, although dealers were
scrutinising the market for any
slackening in gold's recent sharp

rise as a peaking out in the

bullion price was seen as

imminent.

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 53.000 per kilo

(S400.26 per ounce) compared
with FFr 56,000 (S423.7S) in the

morning and FFr 58.000 (439.19)

on Tuesday afternoon,

In Frankfurt' the 12* kilo bar

was fixed at DM 23200 per kilo

(S412.35 per ounce) against

DM 24.685 (S439.62) previously.

Octob«r3 October 2

Opening.
Momlnu fixing-.
Afternoon fbtiogifAOa.O

Gold Bullion (flna ounce)
*395-400 (£100.75-1831 *422-426
*416*18 (£1900-191.4} *420-422
1418.6 (£191.384) *437.00

(£183.478) S42S.OO

NewSovwelgnaJ
King Sovo 1

Victoria Seva.—

i

Gold Coins

(£1863,-139)*408-413
*44714-458)4
*208-107 (£48-49)

*11819-1204 (£5414-5514)
Fr2Q -Napoleon—, FFr420-436 (8FFrl61-167)
60 pesos Mexico S6asia-522ia
300 Cor. Austria. 83071b-40oi*
920 Cofllaa 3496-604
*10 Eagles—_ *863-868
*8. Eagles *238-243

*440-445
«46S-476
*111-113

*124-186
FFr420-450
*65619-540 lg
*421-423
*505-510
1*280-872
1*242-24? -

(£199.071)

(£201-203)

(£5019-8111)

(£5619-5719)
(8Frl60-170

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prima Rare 13.5
Fad Funds 11.56*5
Treasury Bills (13-week) 10.38
Treasury Bills (28-weak) 19J7

GERMANY
Discount Rats E
Overnight Rats 8.10
One month 7.90
Three months 8.30
Si* months 8.05

FRANCE
Discount Rate 3.S
Overnight Rare - 11.375
One month ; — I. 11.5635
Three month* 11.6878
Six months - — 11-6875

JAPAN
Dineunt Rate 8-28

Sill S3"

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)

LONDON MONEY RATES

Underlying factors suggested

that day-to-day credit should

have been in good supply in the

London money market yesterday,

but the authorities relieved a
slight shortage by buying a small
amount of Treasury bills from
the. Discount, houses. There was
a small net take-up of Treasury
bills to finance, but the market
was helped by small surplus
balances brought forward by the
banks, and a moderate surplus
of Government disbursements

over revenue payments to the

Exchequer.
Discount houses paid 13}-13i

per cent for secured call loans

in the early part, and closing

balances were taken at 111-121

per cent.

In tiie interbank market over-

night loans opened at 13|-14 per

cent and ranged between 13 P*r

cent to 13J per cent for raosi

of the day, before falling to 12

per cent at the close.
Rates In ihe table below arc

nominal In some cases.

.
Starling

Oct. 3 Certificate Interbank
1979 ' or deposit

,

LooaJ Local Autt).;

Authority negotiable
deposits bands

Overnight-—---. —
2 days notice-.
7 days or
7 days notice-. -
One month 14^-14 ro

-

Two months....’ 14,«-14|(,
Three months. 14rv-I-V,
Six months. .... 1 3 i’a-i3i(

Nine months... 13&-13-rir
One year I3r4-1&T4
Two yean .. -. —

Finance
,

Discount
.
Eligible

House |Company market Treasury i Bank
, .. ,Deposits i Deposits. deposits Bills * Bills* ! Bills*

Bus
Trade

13-14

139,-141.

MilrWrl
tJre-K.5
Ifw-W*.
1518-14
1339-1591
I3

rfl -I3ia

14-14 >4

i4’t-i4*e
1418-1436

14ls-14l4
15tB 14l|

134-1319
1314-1516

14V141 S

14*6 145e
14 IS- 157&
1319-1314
13le-13U
13V12 la

144
14Ij
14 lj

14IS
14 1*

137*
15»4

MM 1112-I3V

14Se 13S4-15Je
1412 13 '8 13o-13* (

14ft 1414 ! Mb
.. 135* i3i .

, 14* j
1* t

Mia 13^ : 13J8 J
: J«!*- 13ij 1 13^1

f"”“..T|.MM8 *ev«* days notiM. others seven days fixed. * long-larm local auihonty mortaW*

uiria are
par ”nt ,our 13P«-13li psr cent; five years I^.T^ par csnL V Bank Bill raw#

J"

MpSf^nL
7 n9 rtl" fOF P me pspw - Buying raie* (or four-month bank bills 13«h per cant; four.moiuh trade Ini 1*

trtra^SS^
B
l32ijSiL

,

l?iSL!
Ort*-mor,th T™.30^ bills 13 11-B4ths.l3»« per cem« two-month 13%i.13*u par "fffcwt Approximeta raws far one-month bank bills dot cent two-month

iS^ per
crtr Mirt7 one-montii trade Nila 1*S trer cent* two-month 11*1 per cent and diree-mon*

— *«m (published by the Finance House* Aeeo&lsrlen) Ip, »- bwr fro— Ootobf 1.

i
i
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SURVEY
Thursday October 4, 1979

Although suppliers of standby power equipment are now facing disruptions

.
in purchasing patterns in several important overseas areas, the British market is

to some extent being cushioned by the growing demand for emergency equipment as

a result of the requirements of the Health and Safety at Work Act.

Growing
demands
from

By TedScboieters

THIS TIME last year there was
a great deal of concern in the
industry about the state of a
number of important markets in
developing .countries -where, un-
mistakable signs of political up-
heavals were becoming all too
clear. Several of these countries
are oil-rich and are seeking to

expand their industrial infra-

structure (from- virtually Dili

ten -to; 20 years ago) in order
to catch, up swiftly with devel-
oped nations, rather than within

the centuiy^-recently given as
the most optimistic estimate in

aq international agency report.

They are thus excellent cus-

tomers for many varieties of

stand-by power plant and, in-

deed, for prime movers of every
type, in the tftisen&e of exten-
sive-power distribution networks
which can be relied upon for

sGikfrfree' supplies.

There has been a major up-
heaval in -a-" large -customer
country bringing in its train a
total disruption of established
purchasing patterns. Iran, has
alfijr cancelled or threatened to

cancel a number of major con-
tracts in a way that has affected

suppliers right across ‘the wes-

tern world. Inevitably, this de-

stabilisation has caused changes

in civil development plans in

sumonndkig countries, gener-
ally in favour of accelerated
military procurements.
Thus, any earlier forecasting

is suspect, particularly in the
face of the fragility of African
regimes, though there are still

plum contracts to be won, such
as the award. to Stal-Laval for a

13.5 MW gas turbine- generating
plant to supplement the exist-

ing stand-by diesel generating

equipment for the capital of
Niger^flamey. • This will allow
the stand-by equipment to take
the load for a dty of 200,000 in-

habitants, otherwise dependent
on hydro power. :

'

. .To some extent -it could be
argued that operators on the
-British market .are - being
cushioned against the .' worst
effects of outside ,events
because -the effects* of the
Health and ’Safety at Work Act
are beginning to bite' deeply.

It is now of paramount im-
portance to UK plant manage-
ment not only to install reliable
standby power equipment, but
also to demonstrate that such
equipment is kept in. perfect
working order, .thus avoiding
the danger of punitive conse-
quential damages should there
be an accident at the plant.

- This key- -Act -has,- as -one of
its tenets, “ fitness for purpose".
So, in the event, of a disaster,'

the user has to- prove that the
most"suitable equipment, includ-

ing batteries, was used to guard
against the possibility of such
an event. It is hot idle specula-

tion to ask oneself -whether,- if

a secondary or “ faB-badc J>

drive to the defective .valve',at
the -Three Mile Island nuclear
plant had been Installed when
it was built the operators' of the

plant might not have been batteries or the nickel-cadmium and the Health and Safety Acts,
spared four years of decontam- cell. Most premises are required to

ination work and costs of at AU these types can be have a manual unit with break-

least xsnm trickle-charged. Only one, the glass call points and alarms.
PIante lead-add cell, will retain Round-the-clock protection re-'

Be that as it may, the general 100 per cent caparity through- quires an automatic system with
public takes it for granted that out service life. Car batteries early warning so that the build-
essential services — power, are not suitable for standby ing can be evacuated before a
water, gas, telephones—will go power and the standards/ disastrous smoke build-up.
on working in bitter weather or licensing authorities in this All the equipment in this in-
other emergencies. But all and other countries are exdud- stance—detectors and alarms
these services use large ing them from standby specif- alike—depends on the control
numbers of stand-by batteries cations, primarily because of un- battery (ies), as do automatic
or generating sets, the latter expected failure characteristics, sprinkler systems,
themselves relying on batteries State of charge is simple to Many more premises in the
for fast start-up. read on lead add, more complex country's larger cities have

: on alkaline. Electrolyte for the their own standby generators

EytiqUCIrtn latter will deteriorate in time for emergency power. In areasi^ApaiUlUU —not for.the. former. where a great deal of construc-

A relative newromer tn the -^ PicP*n 15 complicated tion work Is going oa, such

scene and potential users do need to equipment is a sound pre-

“S?* ex**** before caution where activities such as

SiWt selecting equipment for a spe- continuous processing or com-

a?ir&SSS
severity At the time °* emergency lighting in a big directed concrete breaker to cut

whatever m£sta£ Zy h?ve Riding. Since the disastrous supplies completely and for a

been m»ateA hv plih -talk, nhnnt fire® in -hotels towards the end. long time.

E£3£ hudeirnow Start
of the last decade - P** Such *enerators time to

i? IJnTbtfSr?the of tte Precautions Art. run up to power and frequently

Sst7uS^S
VSr^Tn?w 197V* PWt deal of work has are complemented with banks

done on ****“ of batteries which take over

sioM?there
h
^ll -have tob^a “ Industry Standard for instantly and automatically till

y Sal* tb e Construction and Perform- the load can be shifted over to

235? bf Battery Operated the diesel plant. But the latter

tief both to dcmS- Emergency Equipment <ICEL; cannot- be treated like the

tic reaui^Sents andS 1001:1978) has been issued engine of a lorry and it must

presS fSTour EEC by BEAMA and lighting have a.high-reliability unit kept

nere This will create* frBi Industry Federation. It com- constantly on slow trickle

Sand ' plements BS 5266 and the two charge. Car batteries, even
. . . . . . form,, very probably, the most heavy dirty ones, will not do.

Bnt that is five to ten years comprehensive national stan- ' There is a great' deal tb do on
ahead and in the meantime, as dard in existence today so -the home market, but whether
more users set up emergency makers and installer* in Britain or not the chilly economic cli-

services on their premises* -the have ample guidance. mate will bring about a alow
possibility of* bad equipment In the standards, a battery down in essential s.afety plan-
choices is growing. And a per- life of not less than ten years ing remains to be seen.
son who knows nothing -about is recommended. That there. still Is a deplor-
generators or batteries cannot Hand-in-hand with this basic able lackof standby equipment,
hope ,tni make the right choice precaution ..goes .fire detection particularly in the Health Ser-
because of the multiplicity Of and fire warning equipment^ In- vice, is common knowledge. It
possible solutions based on ’the staJJation of which is- governed should not he a subject for corn-
three basic types of lead-add 'largely by the

-

Fire Precautions * mon Indifference.

One of three Newage Stamford brushless a.c. generators being picpttrjd for
export to Australia where t)iey will be used for standby power in a radar defence

system. Newage generators are now in use in more than 70 countries

A Guide to Battery

Selection

Flat Plate Flat Plate Vented
**10 year” Engine Nickel

Plante Battery Starting Tabular Marine Cadmium

Telephone exchanges •
Mobile telephone exchanges •
Generating stations and
sub stations •

Emergency lighting • • •
Alarms

Computer emergency power

Engine starting :

Oil rigs

Marine

X The protectionofyourownprivate

emergencypowerstation. -

2 The added protection ofDale, the world’s
mostreliablyengineeredgeneratingset

\ blackoutran putyourbusiness in.the red. better ‘nofail’ start-up characteristics.

A.Industrial action,weather; faults, accidents The added reliability ofCMOS logic andthick film

orextremedemandcansnap offorreduceyour technology- „
powersupplyinasplitsecond. '. .Radicallyxeduc^m

And whatgoes with it? plug-inmodule cards.

Everything electrical. Factory plant, computers Dale 8000 qfiers up to 22 extra functionsand

andaccountancy machines, heating, catering, security protections, for the same priceas an ordinary standard

systems.
' Emergency generating set.

'

.

Intoday'sworldofhigh dependencyon electricity, Dale are alreadyprotecting ourBritishway
busings is impossiblewithout it.

I 1

pfhfe.Computer centres, office

Daleoffetsyouaprivateemeigency buildings.factories, chemical plants,

power station-a diesel, natural gas saidtheChairman. oilnp, Laboratories, newspapers,

nr otts tiirhinpnrrarf^red rieneratinp' set
" " hotels— all nave the power toor gas turbinepowered generating set

system that operates autxmxtica^

replacesvital dectricitywithinseconds

ofthatdamagingpower cut.
^

. Therefe still timeto install

before thiswinter:But, it should

be Dale.Themost reliable generating

set systeminthe world.
' ThenewMeSOOOsystemfor

standby generating sets brings greater .

competitors.
- ,?TL- uit

hotds- all havethepower to

side-step the worstmeets ofa
black-outWithDale

Andyou? Whathappens to
yourbusinesswhen the lightsgooiie?

Freeemergencypower
surveyWe will visityour
premises, estimate the
emergencyload you need to
keepyourbusiness running in
ap^erlci^ Justwrite,

telephone or telex

Already protected-Dak generating setstands b? in afaaory in industrialEngland.

DflU
GENERATING SETS.
pale Electric ofGreat Britain LttL,
Electricity Buildings, Filey N.Yorks.Y014 9PJ.
Telephone: Scarborough (0723) 514141. Telex: 52163.
Offices iriLondon, Midlands, Scotland, Holland, Scandinaviaand^ Gulf.
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STANDBY POWER II

Safeguards for industry

There are two things vou can rely on. One is that for

some reason or another you will have to face up to

power shortages or stoppages again in the future, and
the second is a G & M Standby generator. That's the
way tu insure against the crippling effects of trouble in

the power industry.

G & M have a range of reliable standby generators from

1 kW to approximately 600 kVA and expertise to match.
Call us in now and make sure you are covered next

time.

Write for comprehensive details to:

G&M POWER PLANT
Magnet Works. Whitehouse Rtf, Ipswich, P*1 5LX
Telephone: 41 795. Telex: 9821 G.

CEMTRAX
One of Britain’s

LEADING MANUFACTURES OF

ENERATOR SETS
FOR

COMPUTES*

Simmy power
CENTRAX LTD. (Gas Turbine Division)

SHALDON ROAD. NEWTON ABBOT
DEVON TQ12 4SO

TELEPHONE (0626) 2251 - TELEX 42935

NOT all that long ago, the mini-

computer was being presented

as that marvellous little

machine that needed do expen-
sive air-conditioning— “just a

13-amp plug and away you ;;o !

”

But while the minicomputer has

been growing more powerful

—

with each new announcement
from the builders it would seem
—and users have come to put
growing reliance on their

reliability and performance,
they have also begun to treat

them with scant courtesy.

Thus, in a recent warning to

users whose minis only benefit
from the general air condition-

ing of the building in which
they are installed, Edward
Paley. president of the Texwipe
Company of Hillsdale, New
Jersey, spoke of the dangers to

satisfactory operation from
cigarettes or foods carried

through computer “ rooms

"

which may be too easy of access

and of the potentially damaging
effects of incorrect cleaning

methods.
It is hardly surprising, there-

fore, that several companies
have begun to offer ait-

conditioning units specifically

for the mini. But users in the

UK are spoiled. Rarely do they
have to suffer the “ brownouts

"

that are a commonplace in the

U.S. or the gross fluctuations

I

that are frequent in the non-

industrial ised countries.

UA observers do not expect

their situation to improve, and
it would not be surprising that

package deals will be concluded
in the not too distant future

under which mini-based systems
will come with their own air-

conditioning and their own
standby power supply or power
regulator. At the very least

they could have some form of

memory safeguard.

Accelerating this trend
towards a better environment
for the mini is the growing
realisation that development
costs for a mini-based system
are about one-quarter those
required on a large machine.
But when a low-cost distributed

system is being relied on by a

big group, one of these

machines almost inevitably will

be of crucial importance to

management and therefore

,
should be given every safeguard
to ensure that it will stay up and
run the essential management
database.

But the many manuals and
guides (which are being issued

to help the non-numerate under-
stand what the argument con-
cerning minis and micros is all

about) make little or no men-
tion of the power supply ques-
tion, apart from the odd brief
reference under the heading of
security.

-

At the other end of the com-
puting scale where big systems
have been set up to run opera-
tions round-the-clock Eor banks,
airlines and similar large group-
ings. the picture is very"different
and such organisations as the
London Stock Exchange, for

.instance, have massive standby
power arrangements to safe-

guard the running of essential
services like Talisman.

The larger bureaux offering
real-time on-line services also

have installed- stand-by supplies
with electronic controllers to

ensure spike-free change-over
in case of a mains failure. Lower
down the scale—but not that
much lower—there are many
installations not adequately safe-

guarded or that operate witb no
back-up system at all. This is

quite incredible at the present
time with the country facing
the distinct possibility of indus-
trial action in several areas that
could affect power supplies.

The second factor is the

insistence of computer manu-
facturers that each computer

should have its own clean dedi-

cated power supply. To have

done this with rotary equip-

ment would have necessitated

four frequency converters

—

with two permanently on line

.to each computer, sharing the

load. Because there are no

synchronisation problems with
static systems, and inverters

can be put • on load instan-

taneously, it was possible to

have a single static system
dedicated to each computer,
witb a third on permanent
standby, ready to be switched
to either computer in the event
of a fault in that computer’s
normal power supply.

If additional computers are

added to the installation at a
future date the static power
supply systems can easily be
extended.

Petter Power Generation says
the hybrid rotary system is the
most efficient stand-by no-break

power system of the three in

this category—the others being
static and conventional rotary

—with efficiency levels of over
94 per cent against 78/89 and
78/86 respectively.

In its view, the mean time
between failures for the first

-system is remarkably high at

over 100.000 hours against

32.000 for the static system and
slightly less for the rotary.

A telling factor in the Petter
assessment, however, is that
fault diagnosis for static can be
very difficult due to design
complexity, while for the other
two it is comparatively simple
since they generally stem from
control system defects. On the
other hand, static systems re*

quire no maintenance.

Existing battery banks do not
have the capacity to run large
installations for lengthy-periods
—and for a long time to come
it seems inevitable that,

associated witb them, there will

be some form of prime mover.
But development is being

pursued -of advanced battery

systems that the power utilities

would be able to use as a son
of area “ power storehouse

from which energy could he

drawn at times of peak demand,

absolving the provider from the

need to provide that extra, ex-

pensive. plant only needed

when the network is threatening

to overload and enabling him to

run existing plant in the most

efficient way.

Such development is also of

importance as more reliance

comes to be placed on solar and
wind power where storage is

the deciding factor. This is one
of the problems that recently

formed European solar group-—
unfortunately not formed by
Britain—will be tackling at an
early stage. It could draw on
the experience of the Anglo-

Danish group set up and work-

ing since January last year to

discover materials for advanced
batteries and inter alia, the

economics of their application

In stationary uses.

Science Research Council and
Department of Industry money
has been made available in

Britain with Danish Energy Re-

search programme and EEC
funds making up the rest.

Parallel programmes with EEC
funding are operating in France
and Germany.

The Anglo-Danish work has
cost around £275,000 to date,

expended in four British and
three Danish centres. In an
interim report, largely dealing
with traction problems, there
was a section on local storage
of distributed electricity and of

electricity derived from ‘‘renew-
able” energy sources.

It saw such storage as per-

mitting the substitution of other
energy sources for oil, but that

the impact of the large high-

capacity local energy store

would be felt later than that
from a rapid expansion of

electric transport

Ted Schoeters

Choice
The industry would seem to

have a big communications
problem and one 'that is not
easy of solution. It may largely
solve itself from, the other side

—that is. df industrial action
affects power supply and com-
puter users are faced with the
choice of serious disruption of
essential company functions or
spending some thousands of

pounds on emergency units.

This is, nevertheless, a form of

panic bunting that no manufac-
turer can welcome.

Rolls-Royce needs no con-

vincing, however. For its two
large IBM computers at Bristol

a total of seven static fre-

quency converters are involved,

with -a total power rating of
475kVA, to be Britain's largest

static frequency converter
installation.

According to Rolls-Royce,

there are -three good reasons
for choosing all solid-state fre-

quency conveners rather than
rotary equipment
The first is the fact that the

company may want to upgrade
the power supplies ito full no-
break systems. With static fre-

quency converters, to do this

would simply involve adding
rechargeable batteries. Rotary
frequency converters could not
be upgraded in this way.

Baseload electrical jnicer far a veto cotton sjnnntng mill in Tanzania is supplied by three Petbou? generating
sets, each rated at 576 fcW, 720 kVA. Production at the 10,000-spindle spinning mill, oioncd by Cotex Sjmining

Mills, began in February this year

tmmm mmmu
Problems in harnessing

solar and wind power
THE USE" of -solar power in

Britain is now widely accepted
and domestic water heating sys-

tems are fairly generally avail-

able. but opinion differs widely
on their cost-effectiveness. Sales

of solar collecting systems are
no*v running at around 1.200

units a year and this figure has
! remained stable for some time.

|

Although increasing fuel costs

present a strong argument for

the installation of these
systems, these costs also filter

through to the price of manu-
facturing solar collectors, and
the equation has altered rather
less than enthusiasts would
wish.

It is estimated that around
10,000 units are now installed
in Britain, but demand is un-
likely to develop rapidly,
according to BIr. Alfred Manly,
president of the Heating and
Ventilating Contractors’ Asso-
ciation.

He said recently that a num-
ber of factors had contributed
to this lack of growth. These
included British reluctance to
buy “ gimicky ” appliances,
occasional “disasters” which
had pervaded the solar beating

industry, and lack of under-
standing by the heating and
builders’ merchants trade.

There had also been inaccu-
rate claims made by some com-
panies regarding the financial

advantages to be gained from
installation of solar heating sys-

tems. There has also been tech-

nical problems with some roofs
and pipework, and a tendency
to overlook statutory require-
ments regarding planning and
water supply.
The association, anxious about

the potential growth in the in-

dustry should not be stunted
by these factors, has recently

published a “Guide to Good
Practice on Solar Heating for

Domestic Hot Water.” similar
to earlier publications on cen-
tral heating.

However, it is evident that,

the long-term size of the market
depends to some extent on the
attitude of the Government
which did much to stimulate the
market for insulating materials.
Should there be a similar move
towards solar heating, growth
could become far more
dramatic.
At present the market is-'

highly - idiosyncratic, with
people buying systems because
they want them for any number
of reasons—even a warm sum-
mer is noticeably good for sales.

The financial arguments for

investing in these systems arc
also extremely varied, although
it is fairly widely accepted now
that if losses on interest on
capital employed aoe taken into
account, it will take around 15
years to recover the investment
in such a system.

units a year in most countries.

The use of wind power is at

an even less developed stage,

although the Central Electricity

Generating Board is considering

the potential of generating elec-

tricity from large cluster

(600 MW- 1,000 MW) of aero-

generators sited in shallow

coastal waters.

As can be expected, the use
of solar water systems in Euro-
pean countries is almost
entirely determined by geo-

graphic position. Italy leads the
EEC countries in usage, with
around 4,000 units a year being
sold.

France follows fairly closely
with 3.800 units a year, and
somewhat surprisingly Den-
marie is next with just over
3.000. No" other country in the
EEC sells more than 1,000 units

a year and there is a very
limited sale of solar space
heaters, between 20 and 50

According to a recent paper

produced by the CEG’s planning
department, such complexes
would be required to be inte-

grated into the existing CEGB
grid. The paper makes a pre-

liminary assessment of the need
for additional system storage to

enable wind power to be used

more economically.
In addition, it examines the

possible advantages of using

two^speed induction generators

to improve energy recovery and

the problems involved in start-

ing and providing reactive

power-control for large clusters

of aerogenerators.

The paper says that although

all types of wind generator are

being considered, it seems likely

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Swan and Concorde
Birds of a feather. .

.

OURREPUTATION IS
POUNDEDONFAILURE

Concorde reliability. Swan reliability.

And good delivery backed-up by ex-

cellent after-sales service by skilled en-

gineers all enhance Swan's reputation.

Swan offer a comprehensive range

of generators up to 1 500 kVA.

Concorde and Swan: Birds of a feather.
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Swan Generators

Swan Generators
(Dept FT) Mercury House
1 17 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8UL
Telephone: 01 ‘261 1677
Cables: Swan Banbury. Telex: 83426
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Mains power failure, fluctuations, spikesand transient
voltages. Because it's only in those situations, when your
hardware and peripherals are at risk, that Chloride Transipack
uninterruptible power supply (UPS) systems and their hyper-
reliable static inverter technology come into their own.-

TransipackUPS systems
ensure that notonly is your
equipment supplied with power,
butwith power of consistent

quality. They reduce malfunctions,

loss of informationand cosilydown-
time. Andremember, Transipack
static inverters involveno moving
parts. That,makes the systemmuch
more reliable.

Chloride Transipack.The CHIOP1PE
uninterruptible power supply
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The upp*r frsc^vhwn 1 IPS output power is

unaffected t-y a mainsiiiiure.

The-AssOdafioa

of British

GeneratingSet

Manufacturers

Lumuerrupuoiepower supply fARiH!lAllfV
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system for today's sophisticated I KANhlrAWlv
DP andprocess installations. Readthe facte farvouralf. Ob^tapackLimitad.

Sendloday for Chloride *
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Variety of battery systems
\ STRIKING feature of this
veek s ERA battery seminar in
London is the leading role being
Riven to lithium batteries. On
i ne world battery %-cene the sput-

is always shifting. Tf the
favoured electrode elements are
zinc and oxygen tor chlorine)
on one occasion,- they will be
nickel and zinc {or iron) on
-another. And always in the
foreground there is the lead-
acid battery, bom in 1859 of the
researches of Gaston Plante and
-still playing great parts today.

rPlantd investigated many
metals and adds bnt achieved
his most satisfactory results
with lead electrodes dipped in
dilute sulphuric . acid. His
successors are still developing

fact, they went out. of use only
because local dc generating

stations gave way early this cen-
tury to ae grid systems. The
situation may now be expected
to change again.

While big power stations

consuming fossil or fissile fuels

will continue to supply base
load well into the future, self-

renewing sources of energy (the

sun, wind, waves and so forth)

may be expected to play an in-

creasing part and, because of

their interimttency, they will

call for effective storage if

electricity demand is always to
be matched by supply.

This may .with some semantic
stretching be regarded as one
extreme case of the standby

lead-acid batteries, stoutly situation: when the capacity has
claiming them to be the best we
have or are likely to get for
years to come.

Standby power systems are
• designed around rechargeable
batteries according ta* principles
that are by.now well-established.
Conventional batteries are
teamed up with charging and
control equipment and together
they can be depended upon in
emergency to operate switches,
keep essential lights going, sus-
tain telecommunications and so
on. Why. then, seek new forms
of battery?

The main motivation at the
present time comes, in fact,

from transport interests. Some
distance further off there is the
lure of . large-scale storage for
electrical energy from big
power stations. Not that storage
batteries in connection with
power stations are new. They
have been used in

. the past. In

medium-voltage three-phase a.c.
networks, and variations in de-
nwnd can be followed efficiently.
The question remains: why

not stick to the lead-acid
battery? It has a long history
oi economical, safe and reliable
use. It has delivered megawatts
of power in submarines; it has
long-provided traction power
for vehicles, enduring 2,000
charge/discharge cycles as a
matter of routine. Yet, long-
established though it Is, the
lead-acid battery leaves some
things to be desired.
Lead is expensive — its price

has doubled over the last year— and the lead-arid system
cannot store as much energy
weight for weight or volume for
volume, as (at least theoretic-

to be provided for statistically 0311 **» advanced
nh* infn>mimt systems now being researched.predictable and not infrequent

“failures” of power supply. At
the other end of the spectrum is

the standby system that pro-

vides power for the rare and
possibly unique emergency.

Electrochemical storage of

iJJt
systems now being researched.

At Something under 50 watt-hours

is
of energy can be accommodated

ro,
in each kilogram of lead-acid

ad battery whereas a nickel-iron
battery may exceed that by
about 25 per cent, a sodium-

°‘ sulphur or nickel-zinc battery
energy offers advantages over by about 100 per cent and a
the whole of this spectrum of lithium-sulphur battery by
cases. Batteries, can be manu-
factured in many sizes, in
highly-automated factories if de-

approaebing 200 per cent, de-
pending on the power. Now
obviously, tighter and more

mand is sufficient to the energy-packed batteries such as
capital investment worth while, these must appeal to. the road
Batteries are transportable and transport
can be installed in modular internal
fashion. They can be housed ousted tl

transport sector, where the
internal combustion engine
ousted the electric battery at

where the power is wanted, the turn of the century. But the
without covering excessive areas
of land or much disturbing the
environment.

Batteries are . also safe and

case for exotic batteries in
standby applications has still to
be proved.
Estimates have indicated that

TOEARTH
STANDBY
POWER

Waves,the sun and wind are just ‘power in the skv" rightnave

But power cuts are real enough-and costlyto you
Fcr reliable standby power, ring Daivson-Katn ton.iv

Generators from 2 kVA to 2000 kVA for sale or hire ’.vc? • i-.v i*

silent in operation. Moreover, lead-acid and nickel-iron bat-
with suitable equipment, they teries (the latter are alstf on the

Sir.ee 1958 Emerson Electric has produced inverters
'

and today leads the world in the manufacture of large capacity
static inverters,

Ovsr 6000 inverter systems and more than 350.000 kVA - -

pf otrrnut pQw»r Have been supplied to banks, airports, hospitals

.'and industrial processing plants in 43 countries.

ISM 1ER5 CIN
For further information or service, please contact:
EMERSON ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS LIMITED.
ELGIN DRIVE, SWINDON SN2 8DX. WILTSHIRE. ENGLAND
TO.. 0733 24121. TELEX 449101

EMERSON ELECTRIC CO., INDUSTRIAL CONTROLS DIVISION.
P.O. BOX 1679, 3300 SOUTH STANDARD STREET. SANTA ANA.'
CALIFORNIA 82702. U.S.A. .

TEL. 714545 5581, TELE1
* 678480
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power to high or market and they are readily
~ *—

—

: adaptable to large-scale storage)
. both fall just short of economic work so far has been concerned

acceptability in a load-smoothing with its safety.

irs ' function with nuclear base-load Superiority to lead-acid bat-

Final tests being made on a 150 kVA static uninterruptible poicer suuply (VPS)
system before shipment from Chloride Transipack's Hastings factory. The VPS
teas ordered by 1CL to provide uninterruptible poicer nnd mains conditioning for

a 2960 computer at the Indian Institute of Technology, Delhi

the “standby” spectrum with trode material steins from its

the kind of duty for which the lowly position in the Voltaic

power stations. The same esti- teries has yet to be achieved,
mates have indicated, however, hut the researchers express con-
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tL tithium-thionyl ‘chloride battery "nobility” scale, the elcctro-

that two new-style batteries, not fidenee ability to Israel.

has been developed by Tadiran, fS!?
8,

. T__. J ’ couples of lithium and the

yet on the market but well
advanced in development,
promise appreciable savings.

achieve it The active materials _
are after all cheap and plentiful, . _

and there should be scope for battery

These batteries are the sodium- bringing costs down as develop- for electronic fuses in explosive

sulphur and the zhuychlorine. ment proceeds. Applications, 1ft^as thereforem
, other than to vehicle propulsion ta

^?rk Qnc* ?P&* bu
t

r 3VOliniP and power-station load-levelling, tfhably, after a shelf-life of1 attmuic
have not apparent]y been much about 15 years. Activation may

The sodium-sulphur battery considered, but if the automotive he manual, mechanical or under

halogens (iotiine. bromine,

'pho nrioin^i chlorine and fluorine) excel in

Sn ^ toSde *o2£ voltage ‘ Some lithium couples

r electronic fuses in explosive ?
r

J
Tif acS

tannne Tf wstc then/nn cun. long-life batteries poweringweapons. It was therefore sup- Z °

posed to work once only, but
reliably, after a shelf-life

makers. Such batteries now bid
to become perhaps the most

have not apparently been much about 15 years Activation may
^automotive £E£ tt&SSSttZEE*

has been a favourite for some battery succeeds the rest are I?™0*® sl |Sht deforma-
minicomputers ^d mjcrocon,.

years, malting headlines, on likely to follow. The relative tl
.
on of tlie casing shatters a

putere
occasion. The fundamental tightness and compactness of the glass ampoule so that its content

study that led to it did not make sodium-sulphur • battery should ? •

““onsrl chloride « taken up Today sees the conclusion of
headlines. It was a little-noticed be powerful selling points, y *“e porous carbon cathode, ^ battery seminar and
result of solid-state research by The other hopeful contender, depojansmg it The open-

pxhibition . whi h
‘

= b einfr h.ld
the German scientist Saalfeld,

in 1958. On this foundation, II

years later, J. T. Rummer and

sodium-sulphur battery should ^onŷ chloride is taken up Today sees the conclusion of

“-JS
Wbiy s

* developed oy me rmergy T; —
for seminar will be published later

Weber at the Ford Motor Development Association in the DaT
T
ery

_r r°w Dems o«erea tor rnQU jnes t0 FRA ciepvp Rn-ri

Energy secotto- lithium-thionyl

at the Royal Garden Hotel.
London. The proceedings of the

Company’s Dearborn labora- U.Sn the battery employs
f*
10*1 standby -or emergency

j^Jtbcrhead. Surrev KTM^Sa!
tones, devised an experiment hydrated chlorine at below functions as may occur to pur- •pejepbone 03723 74151
proving the technical feasibility 0 degree Centigrade. Yet, even chasers -

of the sodium-sulphur battery, after refrigeration and pumping uthium’s anneal a«s an alee- Arthur Conwav
The Ford men were thinking have been accounted for, the

umiums aPPeal as ^ ^ miutu
ahead to the much-heralded but battery looks efficient and com- 1 •

Arthur Conway

oft-postponed era of the battery- merclally promising,
powered car. and it is the trans- large quantities of

To cache
electrical

port application that beckons energy in zinc-chJorine batteries
most of the world’s sodium- will, however, entail the use of
salphor researchers. They are at large quantities of chlorine—

a

ACCUPOWER »
40fcVA-2£MVA; 3 phus;
50. 60. 400 Hz
Sonic uninterruptible power
supplies for computers and
commun Ications

work in Britain (Chloride Silent

Power, British Rail and Har-
well),, Germany (Brown

daunting storage-problem of
another kind.

All rechargeable batteries,

Boyeri), France, TJ.S. and used as standby power sources,

Japan. Most of them employ have to be recharged continu-
molten sodium in a tube made
of beta-alumina ceramic. This

ally, and this cyclic existence
reduces their life-expectancy.

dips into a stainless steel case There are, however, standby
of liquid sulphur and sodium tasks for which non-recharge-
polysulphides. The brew has to

be kept at over 300 degrees C,

able batteries are more suitable.

Contrast the large - scale

GENERATORS
up to IIS kVA

HEATERS
propane up to 240,000 BTU

for HIRE and SALE

M&J HireCentres
Brandies throughout England

TBL POTTERS BAR 51266

and much of the development storage of energy at one end of

Problems
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

that for offshore applications

where maintenance access
might present problems, the
fixed-blade aerogenerator bas
considerable advantages on the
grounds of simplicity and
reduced number of moving

atalahta
Generators

THE INDEPENDENTENERGYPRODUCERS
Manufacturers of independent energy units powered by

petrol, gasor diesel, with outputs from 1.0 kVA to^
over 500 kVA. Each unit specially built for

yourapplk»1tonfromaf»inprehensive

and highly competitive range.

Telex: 881 2538 ATALAN G
Telephone: Chertsey (09328) 62655

. 1 orwrite to: ATALANTA Engineering Ltd,

Hanworth Trading Estate, .Hanworth lane

• Chertsey, Surrey KT1 6 9JX
-

parts.

For an offshore location with
- between 100 and 200 machines
each rated 3-5 MW, groups of
between five and 10 would be
connected to a single trans-
former, stepping up the voltage
to 132 kV for transmission by
cable to shore. For a large
installation two stages of trans-
formation would be used to
permit direct integration ' into
the 400 kV network.
The paper admits, however, ,

that starting a large group of
|

aerogenerators does present
,

some problems, but suggests a 1

number of means of achieving
this would be possible without
creating serious voltage disturb-
ances.

The arguments against aero-
generators are, however,
numerous. It is pointed out
that nearly every large areo-
generator which has been built
has suffered for component
failure and unreliability, and
that there are inherent
-problems of feeding power into
an established grid.

Volvo diesels

powersome of

most sophisticated gen sets

intheworld.

are they powering touts?
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Progress

GENERATING SETS

WORLDWIDESUPPLIERSOFSELF^NTAlNEDPOWfflPACICAQES
FROM20TQ2009KVA. DELIVERIES EX-STOCK.

COUNTRYMAN POWERPLANTLTD..* FLEMINGWAY * CRAWLEY.? SUSSEX RH102JY
=• ••* Tefc(0293) 23451A 513412

The most promising area of
progress is that of a horizontal

i

axis, fixed pitch design, now
being developed with Govern-

,

ment funds. This aerogenerator,
which bas been developed by an

j

industrial consortium, is of a I

Simple, robust design.
,

One of the most important
|

factors governing the economics

:

of wind energy are now seen as
sparing ami Layout, and in order
to determine this a considerable
effort will be required on field

trials to measure not only
mechanical and electrical

efficiency, but also wind inter*

actions, turbulence generation
and wake effects-

There is also a great deal of
interest in aerogenerators in

remote sites, such as islands,
where fuel is - increasingly
expensive. It is felt that If

aerogenerators could be sited in

places such as the Scottish

islands, they would also provide
valuable Information for a
national programme.

Lome Barling
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V'oA o Penta TD 120A developing2 19 hp net tonL at 15(*0 qim.

AVolvo Penta dieselwasthmento me«*tthe hishtechnical

specification demanded for this unusual application. Both the

single phase 100 kva and three phase 05 kva alternators art-

driven simultaneously to providea compound power source.

in addition lo ourcomprehensive electrical specification of24v
Starter motor, battery charging aliemati-n ,ind >hutdnwn s\ stems

this engine is equipped with an emergency hydraulic starter,

to ensure manual starting at anytime!

Volvo's reputation for quality, reliability, and durability is

matched by an excellent world-wide service dealer network

..St ; mi IfL
Worldleaden in turlun Iwg/nii.

which ensures lhe\ er% highea deguva ih-pi-ntlabiiiti - a

virtue q. gen. Set Lann«jti»ewiili' >ul!
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1
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diesels. \ ohci s tyrain «-\p«vu*i» i-iii il n? i
n

-1* l i ia.- 1nahioii
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Gostipanies and Markets

Financial Times Thursday October 4 1979

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow index 2. busy early trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
52.60 to f1—343% <361%)

Effective S2J835 13\% (15%)
AFTER TUESDAY'S rebound.
Wall Street started on an easier

note yesterday, but subsequently
turned firmer again in active

dealings to show a small net

Improvement at mid'session.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, up 12.4 the previous

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

day, was 2.56 higher at SS7.88 at

1 pm. The NYSE All Common
index added 20 cents at S62.56,

while gains outpaced falls at

the half-time mark by a

seven-to-five margin. Turnover
amounted to 25.44m shares, com-
pared with Tuesday's 1 pm figure

of 24.63m.

Sentiment continued to he
aided by a steadier dollar and
receding gold prices. Analysts
said investors are cautiously

waiting to see if the U.S. will

move to bolster its currency-

Foreign Exchange traders said

the dollar was being supported

yesterday by further Central

Bank Intervention. They also
cited a lack of offers for fear of
a U.S. support effort. Gold de-
clined to S402 an ounce at the
London afternoon fixing, and was
trading between $389 and S393Jn
the U.S. about mid-session.

Moontain Fuel Supply topped
the actives list and climbed 2i
to $29i- Utah’s Supreme Court
has barred the State's Utility

Commission from forcing the

company to return its explora-

tion operations to the parent
company from a subsidiary.

Dr. Pepper, in second place,

lost l to S13*. Analysts and a

company official said Dr. Pep-
per's sales growth by volume is

slowing.

Active IBM picked up i to

S6S| after stating that its long-

term outlook remains positive.

The company’s seven-year notes

were priced to yield 9.62 per
ceot and the 30-year debentures
were priced to yield 9.414 per
cent. It is to issue S500m of each

type.

Borg-Wamer rose 1J to $37.

On Tuesday. it announced
energy-saving electric motor
control technology.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index was 1-24 higher at

230.94 at 1 pm following another
heavy volume of 4 .21m shares

(4.03m ).

Canada
Most sectors gained further

ground in very active conditions

yesterday mom log. the Toronto
Composite Index rising 4.1 to

1,776.0 at mid-day. Oils and Gas
advanced 1S.7 to 3.474.S, but
Golds reacted 7.3 to 2.2S9.3.

In Montreal. Papers put on
0.6S to 178.57 and Utilities 059
to 249.91, but Banks shed 1.31

to 312.65.

Tokyo
An easier tendency again pre-

vailed yesterday in active deal-

ings as Investors remained rather
cautious over the market's
recent rapid rise to a new record
level and worried over a sharp
increase in volume of the out-

standing balance of margin
trading. Declines on the First

Market section outnumbered
gains by 316 to 269, although the
Nikkei-Dow Jones Average was
only 3.42 lower at 6,542,70.

Volume came to 470m shares
(430m).
Such energy-related stocks as

Trading Houses and Oil Refiners
further reacted on. profit-taking
pressure, but some Electric
Appliances issues. Heavy Elec-
tricals, Non-Ferrous Metal shares
and Shippings gained ground.

Shipping stocks were bought
on news that shipping charges
have begun to rise again due to

the recent increase in overseas
commodity shipments.
Nlnpon Oil declined Y10 to

Y1.630, Fuji Photo Film Y14 to
Y63.1 and Teikoku Oil 717 to
Y928. Trading Houses such as
Mitsui, C. Itoh and Marubeni
fell afresh, but Mitsubishi con-

trasted with an advance of Y3i
to Y869.

Matsushita Electric strength-
ened Y36 to Y744 and Sony Y20
to Y1.S10.

Germany
The market took a modest turn

for the better in fairly active
trading, with Chemicals. Banks.
Machine Manufacturers and
Stores making the best showing.
The Commerzbank index re-

gained 2.8 to 760.4.

Brokers said there seemed to
be a better feeling among
market operators after several
days of light and nervous trad-

NEW YORK 1 Oct. >' Oct.

Stock
l Oct
; 2 .

Abbotts Lab
AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.
Aetna Life & GaJ
Air Products. I

Alcan Aluminium
|

Alcoa
Ailcg. Ludium.. •[

P flcgneny Power
filled Chemical-:
Aiiied Stores
JIIlj Chalmers.—

1

AMAX
Amerada Hess....;

Amor. Airlines...

Amer. Brands..,.
Amor. Broadc'st.
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamld
Amer. EfecbPowj
Amer. Express..
Amer. HomeProd,
Amer. Medical ..

Amer. Motors..,..
Amer. Nat. Res...

Amer. Standard..!
Amer Stores...
Amer. Tel, ft Tel.;

Ametek
AMF I

AMP
AmBex
Anchor Hocking.
Anhouser Busch.
Armco
A.S.A
Asamera Oil i

Asaroo 1

Ashland Oil

All. Richfield
Auto Data Pro.—
AVC
Avco

j

Avon Products....

|

Baker Inti

Balt. Gas Elect....

Bangor Punta
J

Ban((America
Bankers Tr. n.y..|

Barber Oil ^
Basic Resources .

1

Baxter Travanol.
Beatrice Foods...

Beckman Ineb-.-j

Beet 'nDick'n&on
Bell ft Howell i

Bendix
Benguet Cons 'B>
Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..'
Baaing
Boise Cascade...!
Borden I

Borg Warner
,

Braniff Inti
'

Brascan A'
Bristol Myers

Brit. Pet ADR
Brockway Glass.'
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn.
Burroughs.
Campbell Soup..

:

Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph.
Carnation
Carriers ft Gen...-
Carter Hawley .

|

Caterpillar Tract;

Celaneoa Corpn.
Central ft S.W...

;

Certain Teed. ...

.

Cessna Aircraft-’
Champion Inter.,

Charter Co
Ch'sa Manhattan!
Chemical Bk. NY!
Chesobr'gh Pond'
Chossie System ..

1

Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine- Milacran ...

Citicorp
Cities Service...
City Investing
Cleveland Cliff .

CocaCola 1

Colgate Palm >

Collins Aikman—
Columbia Gas-.. ,

Columbia Piet. ..<

Com lnsCo ofAm

37Tj
16*
3BSe
335-
33 h
4li2
59 Sb

25Sg
15il
44*
251a
31
«tB
41*4

11T6
62 4
44 is

38*
30*
19*
331b
2814
32*
7*8

4414
54*
33
S5U
42
16
3514
ll7g
16*
23 is

36 is

31 >4

IBI4

30 w ;

383* >

72*4
37'*
10 ij

i

24* I

49 it
j

5186
|

23 >4

263b !

29 I

45* ;

3744
;

11«3
4659 I

2 Us ;

2656
32 14

2150
437a
41-

25U
22
«9i*
385g
26Jd

351(.
10l«
231-
56 is

Oct.
1

T?*
165n
387 4
33l 8

j
32*

I 40*4
69
25*
I5sa
421*
254fi
36ia
435s
407a

1 i"s
615a
45ia
39
301*
19i«
S27<
27s.
32ia
77a

43ia
54
32
551,
421,
16
34*
175g
161-
231-
25i4

325,
1754

30is
38
71*4
371c
101s
245n
49!*
6Hg
23*
26U
28U
454,
677a
1013
454a
215s

261-
32)4
22l»
431-
45*

245a
214,
49i*
38la
26ic
3414
101 *

23<a
56*4

Stock 2 1

Control Data. 49* 48 1

2

Cooper. Indus— .. 69 69
Corning Glass.. - 63 ijj 63
CPCInt'mation'I. 5Sr a 56*
Crane Co 35 la 35*
Crocker Natl. ... 311* 30 ?e

Crown Zellerb'hJ 39>: 387ft
Cummlng Engine 33l! 535,

Curtiss Wrighb— 191b 191,

291, 297s
47Sa 43

Deere 59 3914

Stock t

Oct.-

'

2
,

OCb
1

Johns ManviUe—l 251*
,

257ft
Johnson Johnson 1 73 it 73*
Johnson Control.! 27* |

27*
J oaten s

1
19* I9ia

Joy Manufacturgl 3Ue 31*
K. Mart

!
26 26*

Kaiser Aluminum- 3112 ! 207ft
Kaiser Industries, 21ft 2*4
Kaiser Steel 357a 331b
Kanab Services..

1 177, ' 18*

1 Oct. Oeb
Stock

j

2 1

Revlon j SI 60*
Reynolds Metalo.[ 37 1* 37
Reynolds (RJ.»—; 64* 63*
Rich' son Merrcll 24* 2412
Rockwell Inter ...| 44 43*
Rohm ft Haas i 46 46
Rolm 341+ 33*
Royal Dutch

1
79* 79*

RTE J 101 FT 10

Stock

Deltona
Denlsply Int
Detroit Edtson. ..

Diamond Shmrk
D1 GiorgioCorpn
Digital Equip
Disney (Wait)
DoverCorp'n
Dow Chemical—!
Dravo ......

Dresser
Dupont. —

[

Eagle- PI oh or
Eastern Airlines.
Eastman Kodak-!
Eaton f

E G. ft C {

E Paso Nat. Gas.j
EmersonSaotrici
EmeryAirFrolghtj
Em hart 1

E.M-1 1

Engelhard 1

Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon

I

Fed. Dept. Stores-
Firestone Tire—

J

First Chicago
[

Fit- Nat. Boston-)
Flexi Van 1

Fllntkote 1

Florida Power—
Fluor I

F-M.C i

Ford Motor f

Foremost Mck-
Foxboro
Franklin Mint..
Freeport Mineral;
Fruehau;
Fuqua lnds

125,
1644
1378
26>4

104a
63i4
391]
60-4
331,
295a
631-
42*
24 U
75,

531a

121,
16*
1354
264
104
62 is

394
595,
324
304
52*0
42i*
23*8
74a

625-3

434 I 427a

3Bi =

2158
345,
214!
385*
2
474
29 ig

264
884ft
29Sr
10
175,
32 *
147ft
505,
28
43

384
2158
35
Slii

387ft
i:&

2£ja
264
584
29i-

97^
17-5*

32&3
14.'fl

S05a
284
42

29* 28it
S4I P 14U
13^4 iSilt

1B"> ft
18l =

585, 58
73 it 73
32* 32*
34 54
16 15?a
26U 261*
12 12*
18* IBtj
55 54*
52* 527,
47 5j 46«-
14 14

17 >2 17*
30 1* 197r
26Jt 26*
437a 42*
41lj 41*
391- 39*
2412 24*
28 27*— 69*
HU 8*
22* 22 1-

23'.ft 23a,
76ia 75U
191

354
564.1

161;
87 (

37
254
204
481-

187ft

354
364
164
87a

357b
354
204
484

G.A.F.
Gannett.
Gelco
Gen. Amer. lnv...

G.A.TJC
Gen. Dynamics...
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods -|

General Mills
General Motors.4
Gen. Pub. Util ...

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect..-!
Gen. Tire
Geneeco
Georgia Pacific-i
Geosource-.-.
Getty Oil 1

Gillette -.j

GK.Technolog.es
Goodrich B.F—...

Goodyear Tire.—
Gould

[

Grace W.R.
|

Grb Atlan PacTea
Grb North lron...i

Greyhound
[

Gulf ft Western..'
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining
Harmschfeger....
Harris Corpn I

Heinz H. J
Houblein !

Howlott Packard 1

Holiday Jnnc.
Hamcstake •

Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp, Amer'
Houston Nat. Gas.
Hunt tPh.A* Chm'
Hutton i.E.F.1

1

I.C. industries-...-
INA
Ingersoll Rand,..
Inland Steel I

Inallco
I

27 I 267ft
421- 42ia
285b 285ft
374 | 375s
104 I 105.1

457ft I 447,
301c ,

305;
14 135s

i 07bi a
485*

j
48

365e ! 364
13>a I 135ft
40* ! 39
46 |

444
51 • 504
364 I B6I-
26* 265a
63 *2

|
62*

9 9
347S I 341,
284 I 284

Kay f 15 J,

Kennecott
{
295*

Kerr McGee I 63 1-

Kidda Walter
|
37*

Kimberley Clark-. 45
Koppera - 1 245*
Krart I 48*
Kroger Co l 245,
Leaseway Trans- 23
Levi Strauss

[
64*

Libbey Ow. Ford.' £6

Uggett Group,...! 335s
Lilly 1 Ell 1 60 4
JJtten industries' 34
Lockh'ed Aircrft 264
Lone Star Ind'sts 24*
Long Island Ltg... 16
Louisiana Land— 1 45
Lubrizol

j
477ft

Lucky Stores I 16*
MacMillan I

20i =

MacyR-H „' 464
Mfs. Hanover l 354
Mapoo 314
Maratha n Oil ' 46
Marine Midland^ 204
Marshall Field—, 214
Marsh McLenn'n: 657s

May Dept- Stores 244
MCA 524
McDermott 227

;

McDonnell Doug. 364
McGraw Hill 255ft
Memorex 204
Merck 707ft

Merrill Lynch 201-
Mesa Petroleum-' 734
MGM 1 194
Minn Ming &Mtg 514
Mobil Corpn S3
Modem March- 14i»
Monsanto ' 59*
Morgan tJ-P-i 49*
Motorola 1

531-
MurphyOil :

76
Nabisco 1 247*
Nalco Chemicals; 30<s
National Can • 24*

154
295,
63*
567|
44
24-4
47*
235a
22-4
631;
2814

33*
59
325ft
274
244
164
461-j

48
167ft

207ft
46*
32
3178
445.

204
211;
681ft

244
5Z *8

22*
26 U
254
20lft

BE*
201ft
724
194
50*
614
141;
58*
49*
5H;
74*
237ft
314
237ft

23
4
284
414
64

257g
22 lft

234
154
264
39*
.84
26*
14
164
34 4
78*
394
20 *
33
424
28

234
4
38*
41*
61*

285,
224
23*
154
26 4
39*
8 aa

26i,
13 i,

164
334
787ft
39*
21
31*
42ft,

2734

575,
| 577ft

203ft ,
204

42 ! 42*
78* ! 77*
135, 1 13*
367 a : 36 1

j

334 33
134

,
13lft

IBS, IB*
28 284
474 46^
57

j
565,

35* 1 35*
137o I

13*

Nat. Distillers..... 27rt f £7h
Nat Sem ic'd 'ctor 334

[
32

Nat. Service lnd- 194
|
19

National Steel .... 347*
(
345,

Natomas 575, 66*
NCR 7454 I 74
New England E.. 215, • 217*
New England Te. 34 4 j

Z*4
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.
N. L. Industries ..

Norfolk & Wcst'n
North Nat. Gas..
Nthn. States Fwrj
Nthv/est Airiiner.

Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon.—
Occidcnt'l Petrol
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison

,
. ...

Olin
[
21* |

21

Overseas Ship •

Owens Corning—

|

Owens Illinois.—
Pacific Ga3
Pacific Lighting.
Pac- Pwr. & Ltg-'
PaisAm Woriq A,r
Parker Hannirm.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg.
Penney 1J.C.1 —...
Pennwoit •

Pcnnzoil
'

Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas...- ..

PepsiCo

Perkin Eimor....
Petrolanc
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge . -

Philadelphia Elo.
Philip Morris ....

Phillips Potro'm.
Pdlsbury-
Pitney Bowes.....'
Pittston
Plc&sey Ltd ADR..

Ross Toga- 97u
Ryder Syatem-...

j
25*

Safeway Stores-, 394
St. Joe Minerals

;

34
St. Regis Paper .. 325,

Santa Fe lnds-...: 515,
Saul Invest ! 8*

;

Saxon lnds I 7* 1

Schiitz Brewing . 105,
Schlumberger....! B4J*
SCM — 264
Scott Paper j 19*
Scovill Mfg 1 19 4
ScudderDuoCap iOJ4

Sea Containers .-'

Seagram
Searie 'G.D.l

Sears Roebuck -
Security Pacific.
SEDCO ‘ 45*
Shell Oil 485,
Shell Transport..
Signal 1

Slgnode Corp—

‘

Simplicity PaL—

'

Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline- : 514
Solitron 5*
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific

Southern Raitw'yl
Southland I

w't Eancshare;
Sperry Hutch 1

Sparry Rand
j

SPS TaohnTgles
Squibb I

Standard Brand.! £5*
Std. Oil California) SB*
Std. Oil Indiana-1 72*
Std. Oil Ohio

I
69*

Stauffer Chem.
Sterling Drug —
StorageTechnigy: 175, 17*
Studebaker Wo rJ 5054 ’ BO
Sun Co 1 655a 654
Sundstrand

j
344 344

Super Vafu Store; 204 ! 21
Syntax
Tandy Corpn
Technicolor

,

Tektronix I 394
Teledyne 11464
Telex. > 4ij

Tenneco. I
37

TesoroPetr'Ieum
Texaco
Texasgulf.
Texas Eastern....

|

Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil & Gas.. 1

Texas Utilities....

Times I nc-
Times Mirror

lift u/8
== 1 2454

39
33*
33 4
514
ei2
7

< ZHa
1 844
274
194

' 19
; 104
: 167ft

;
36*

1 174
IS*

' 32
44*

< 485,
I 324
354
37*
10
124
634
50*
54

48
,
254

l 12*
I 46 1

! 54*
I
53
285,

' 245,
: 16*
! 47*
l 254
! 3554
: 254
' 57

72* ; 71*
, 69

225ft 1 234
19 > 17*

Williams Co 23*
Wsconsin Elect- 24

\

Woolworth 303i
Wyly 6
Xerox 654
Zapata 24
Zenith Radio— 12*
U-S. Treaa- 4«80rt
USTreaa44*76f88

1

U-S- 90 day Mils.!

Oct. 1 Oct.
2 ! 1

234
244
30
5J4

641ft

237ft
184

97iW HOVii:
T80 IfBO
lo^e^io.ii.^

175,
367j
174
194
31*

523,
354
38
104
12
63*

48
254
12*
464
35
634
28*
2454
167S
48
254
35*

CANADA
Abltibi Paper J 19*
Agnico Eagle 9
Alcan Aluminium 1 484
Algoma Steel 31.
Asbestos. '1404
Bank Montreal .J. 25
Bank NovaScotia 25
Bell Telephone—

j
21

Bow Valley lnd... 4U,

BP Canada ' 38
Broscan • 27 4
Calgary Power— 48*
Camflo Mines ! I84
Canada Cement-. 13
Can. NW Land— 147*
Can. Perm. Mort. IB
Can.imp.Bk.Com. 264
Canada Indust—. 234
Con- Pacific 1 39*
Can. Paeihe lnv- 35*
Can. Super Oil....,159
Carling O'Ksafe- 64
Cassiar Asbestos 12*
Cherokee Res..—

1
124

Chieftain
jComlnco

Cons. Bathurst—

1

Consumer Gas —I
Coaaka Resource1

Costain
Daon Devel —

i

Denison Minao—i
Do1710 Mines. |

Dome Petroleum:
Dominion Bridge1

Domtar
I

Dupont 1

Falcon'ge Nickel!
Ford Meter Can..

1

307e
487ft

145ft
364
104
10
19
34
634
535ft
|427r
265ft

201ft
81
724

367ft
274
15*

18
304
31*
59
B8*
497e
184
48*
36

Genstar - -I 265,
GinntYell'wJcnlfe 15
GulfOllofCanada 106
Hawker Sid. Can.< 16
Hollingor 46
Home Oil 'A' 82
Hudson Bay Mng.. 284
Hudson's Bay 274
Hudson Oil &Gas B8
1-A.C 12*
imaaco'Com-Stk) 46*
imperial Oil 434
Inca 274

1 194
94
47*

I 294
I «*
24Tj
245-;

207ft

i
395,

[
36^3

I
264

I
451;

;
is*
134
15
184
264
t234
39*

i 364
159
64
184

!
114

• 30
:
-47*

r 14*
1 27
I 104
I 10

i
19

I 344
i 54
504
42*

! 26*
' 21
33*

: 72

• 2674
154

100
1 16
454

l 82
• 274
27*

I
865«

1 15*
1 454
I 42
! 274

Combustion Eq...' 107ft ; io* Intel 62* 1 62 Polaroid ' 207- 28*
c.m'th Edison . .

22i, 225, IBM 68* ! 67* Potomac Elec. 12*
;

12*
Comm. Satellite.' 39*

:

40* 21* 1 21.

s

PPG lnd ustrios

,

33!a :
331;

Compugraphlc ... 30* 1 37', inti. Harvester. .. 40*
:

4U., Procter Gamble. 76*
C mpuler Scionc 15* Inti. Min.&Chom. 58* 571; Pub. Sere. Elec . 20*
Conn Life Ins 37

|

36* 201; 1 30* Pullman 38* 1
1 335ft

1 Conoco 4J*
.
43* 235,, ! 235ft Pure* ' 167i 161-

Conroe lb* 16* Inti. Paper 43
;

43* Quaker Oats.. . 26* i 26 *2

con. Edison NY.. 23* 23* 267 b 1
25 Rapid American ; 17* :

I7i-
Consol Foods .. 26U 25* Inti. Tel. A To) 28

|

28 Raytheon 1 57* 59*
* Consumer Power 21* 215ft Iowa Beef 2i5a

;

FCA 241;
.

2b'*'a

C ntincnt.il Gr'p. 3l«4 31* 131- 1
' 13* Republic Steel .. U?® 1* 1 28*

Continental Tele 17 17* Jim Walter 34* ' 33* Resorts Inti
1 35 , 56

Timken 1 617®
Trane 1 194
Trm. America....! 19*
Transea 34
Tran. Union 334
Transwaylnti 844
TWCorp- 1 264
Travelers 1 36*
Tri-Continental J IB*
Triton Oil & Gas-! 10*
TRW 1 407B
20th CenturyFox 44
TJfler 1 157ft

U.A-L. I
254

UGi - -
UNC Resources..
Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Carbide.
UnronCommerce,
Union Oil Calif.—

I

Union Pacific-.-

Unlroyal
|

54
‘

United Brands- -{ 104
US Bancorp- 28*
US Gypsum 367e
US Shoe 197a
US Steel

I
23

UtdTech noiog iea 42
Utd.Telecomm... 20*
UV Industries .... 304
Virginia Elect.—. 12
Walgreen 80
Wollaee-Murray - 25*
Wamer-Commn 414
Warner-Lambert. 224
Warte-Man.ment) 364
We I Is- Fargo 1 294
WesternBancorp

J

317?
Western N.Amer.| 41*
Western Union—.- 194
Wstinghsa Bee., 203,
Weyerhaeuser—; 33tb
Whirlpool

I

22
White Con lnd— |

254

indal I

In land Nab Gas-
Inb Pipe Lina.. ..

Kaiser Resource.!
Loblaw Com. ‘B'j

McMIll'n Bload'b;
Marks A Spencer
Massey Ferguson,
McIntyre
Moore Corpn —
Mountain State RJ

Noranda Mines..'
Norcen Energy...
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil ft Gasi
Oakwook Petr'mj
PacificCopper M|

14 I 144
134 ! 134
18
307*
4.15
27 4
a
114 i

691-

37*
114
814
284
49J.
435,

177g
304
4.10
27*
|7*
12
70
374
114
214
283ft
494
424

153,
j
154

2.80 2.57

Pan Can PatroPmt 55
Patino 1

26i;

Place Gas & Oil- 2.B5
Placer D'vel'pm't! 404
Power Corp'n- 15
QuebecSturgeoni 3.75
Ranger Oil

|

404
Reed Stenhouse -1 94
RtoAfgom

I
314

Royal Bk. of Can.
;

42
Royal Trustee

|
184

Sceptre Res'urcoj
Seagram !

Shell Canada
|

Sherri tt G. Mine*
Steel of Canada-1
Steep Rock Iron.!
Tack Corpn. *B'-l
Texaco Canada—

1

Toronto Dom- Bk-,
TransCan Pipe Ln
TransMount Pipe
Trlzec

j

Union Gas :

Untd Siscoe Mnes
Walker Hiram
West CoastTrans
WesternGeo.).—'

9
424
31*-
14
29*.
4.10
20
80
24
243.
114
22in
12*
124
49*
15
26

684
1244
2.75
395,

147ft
3.85
sa:
9
324
424
164

BS«
424'
304
13*4
29*
4.15
19*
80
244
24*
114
23+
124
124
50
15
£6TS

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct.

Vol. Last
Jon.

VOL Lost
April

VoL
.

Last

ABN C F.340 ID G.5D 5 10 3 12
ABN C F.350 3 3.50

;

—
AKZ C F.2S — 1 10 4.50
AKZ C F.27.50- 4 1.20 . 4 2.50
AKZ C F.30

'

35 1.10 . 1 1 -30
AKZ C F.32.50. — _ .

1 3B 0.30 ' —
*k£ P F.27.30. -- •

,
6 0.60

|

— —
AKZ P F.30 — - 5 1.90

|

— —
ARB C F.70 — — 1 — ; 1 4
BQ C F.22Q — _ 1

6 24
|

— _
BO C F.04O — —

i 54 10 1
— -

12 F.545.50

CSF
EK

F.4B0
S50

40 F.481

HO C F. 27.50 _ — 10 4.50 ' F.30ri0
HO 0 F.30 - 1 — 1 : 2 90
HO O F.32.50 — — 9 a.go — — t

IBM C S75 _ 1 — — 2 31: ?68i;
KLM C F.90 — — 6 5.30 16 1 770 F.90
KLM C F.100 30 1 0.30 81 3.30 4 , 4.30
KLM i, F.110' — :

— 35 0.80 — .

KLM C F.120 i 10 0.20 — 1 _ . .

KLM P F.90 — 34 3.80 10 ! 4.00 !

”

KLM P F.lOOi 7
J
9.50 17 10 4 10.50 : „

NN c F.100. :
— 7 25 — 1 - F.125

nn c F.110, 1 i 13 — —
NN C F. 115 10 ' 7.70 - - !

NN C F.120' 35 1 3.30 76 6 —
;

1

NN C F.125
1 — 123 3.20 6 ! 5.30

•
"

PET C Fr.4200
' - 14 1490 — ~ Frisia

PET C Fr-4800 I
10 950 — .

PET C Fr.sooo- 7
1

580 6 770 — —
PET C F.5500 12 1 170 8 360 2 520
PHI C F.22.50 12 ; l.io 50 1.60 6

:
2.60 .r.25.50

PHI C F.25 27 0,50 21 ! 1.10 : „
PHI P F.85. — • — 32 1.70 —

i
—

• »•

PU C F.360:
l

- J 51 F.363.90
PU C F.380 1 - — 4 l 40
PU C F-400' —

j

- 2 50 „
RO C F-135! 5 120.70 10 22 — - F. 165.90
RD C F.140 5 ; 15.60 10 17 .

— — i

RD C F.145 62 110,90 45 12.50 1 14.50
RD C F.150: 212 1 5.90 194 0.70 125 11.50 1

RD C F.1B0 246 ' 0.70 466 3.60 271 s.so
RD P F.150j IS

1
0.40 - 36 3-20

RD P F.ieo — • — 3 6 50 7

UNI C

SLY C

5155

Nov.

S80 - 1

Deo.
570! — l

Feb.

Mar.

QM C
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C-Call P=Put

May
2 . 114 584-4

Jun.

10 ; 14 S63L,

1879

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank 14 %
Amro Bank 14 *o
.American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. .Corp-- 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit >Sc Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Eeige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone etde

la Tamise S.A. 141%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perin’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Corlnr Holdings 14 %
ChBrierbciise Japbet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. K %
Duncan Laurie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp..-. 15*

%

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 151%
a Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank U4 %

B Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

B Hill Samuel -814%
C. Hoare i Co 14 %
Julian 5. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14$%
Keyser UUmann 14 %
Knowsley Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Ma risen & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

B Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada I'LdD.) 14 %
Srhlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 16 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
‘‘andard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savingg Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 144%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

Q Members of the Accepting Houses
Commitwc.

* 7-djy deposits 71*a%, l-montli
deposits 11VA.

t 7-day deposits on sums of 00.000
and under 11Vi, up id £25,000
1Z*i end over £25.000 12*4%.

* Call-deposirs over £ 1,000 11V&-
§ Demand deposits 11VA.

Log caused by the turbulence on

the gold and foreign exchange
markets.
Among Machine Manufac-

turers, GHH rose DM 2.30, Bab-

cock DM 1.50 and Unde DM 1.00.

rSD, however, slipped DM 0.50.

Brokers reported that some
foreign buyers had returned to

the market, although in small

numbers. The West German
machine sector is considered a
good investment internationally.

In the Banks sector Commerz-
bank put on DM L50, Dresdner
Bank DM LIO and Deutsche
Bank DM 0.90.

In Electricals, AEG recovered
DM 2 after hitting a new 1979
low on Tuesday. Siemens picked
p DM 1.70, but Varta lost DM
1.00.

On the Bond market. Public
Authority issues eased slightly,

but the Bundesbank sold DM
5 -2m nominal of paper, against
sales of DM 7.2m the previous
day. Mark-denominated Foreign
Loans were also slightly weaker.

Paris
Stock prices mainly

strengthened in an active busi-
ness, lifting the Bourse
Industrials index 0.9 more to a
fresh peak for the year of 105.4.

French shares came in for
fresh demand as investors sought
to diversitfy International hold-
ings because of continuing
foreign exchange instability,
dealers said.

Oil shares and Electricals led
the rise, with Finance Houses,
Real Estates, Metals and Chemi-
cals fallowing.

Banks, Foods and Engineering
were mixed, while Motors
weakened.

Alsthorn - Atlantique were
temporarily suspended because
f an influx of buying orders but
were later quoted at FFr 82.30,
against FFr 77.50 on Tuesday.
BIC firmed FFr 14 to FFr 659

on announcing higher first-half

profits.

Hong Kong
Fresh profit-taking almost

erased an early advance by share
prices, but the market turned
upwards again late in the session
on market rumours of imminent
news regarding possible mergers
or take-overs by major com-
panies.

The Hang Seng index, after

retreating from an initial 8j
points gain, picked up to close

a net 4Jtt higher at 685.SS,

Business was again substantial,

share volume on the four
exchanges reaching HKS244.68m,
against Tuesday's HK$213.05hl
Dealers expect the market to
continue upwards to at least the
700 points level.

HK Land rose 30 cents' to

HKSn.iO on heavy demand,
while the 1986 Warrants
advanced 50 cents to BK$7.S0.

Hong Kong Bank, Jardine
AZatheson and Swire Pacific “A"
put on 10 cents each to HKS15.40,
HK313.00 and HKS9.65
respectively but HK Wharf lost

25 cents to HKS4.50 and Hutchi-

son Whampoa 10 cents to

HKSSJ20.
SHK Properties gained 30 cents

to HKS 15.30, Swire Properties 15

cents to HK$5JI0, Associated

Hotels 2.5 cents to HKS3.675, SHK
Securities 10 cents to HK3&85
and Jardine Securities 20 cents

to HK$8.00.

Australia
Markets were inclined to react

on some profit-taking and a lack

of fresh buying orders, with
sentiment in the Minings sector
dampened by the oversight

boiling-over of the Bullion price

and a downturn in base metal
prices. 'The Sydney All

Ordinaries index slipped back
2.98 to 689.65.

Among Gold issues, Central
Norseman sbed - 10 cents' to

ASS.OO, Poseidon S cents to

AS1-48
Elsewhere in Minings, CKA

receded 7 cents to A83.S3, MUX
5 cents to AS4.45 and North BH
6 cents to A52.64.

CSR, particularly strong of
late on its molybdenum find,

retreated 11 cents to A$4.65,
while industrial boards leader
BHP declined 14 cents to A39.T6.

Johannesburg
Mining Financials also

weakened. Anglos losing R1.50 to

R10.40, while Diamond leader
De Beers receded 20 cents to
R9.50. Other Metals and Minerals
were depressed by a fall in

commodity market prices. wbQe
Industrials were inclined to

turn easier.

NOTES: Oversees prices shown below
exclude 5 premium. Belgian dividends
are altar withholding tax.

O DM 50 denam. unless otherwise
staled. yiBlds based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pte 500 dsnom. unless otherwise
statsd,-

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
slated.
4> SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 5 Price at lime
of suspension, a Florins b Schillings.

c Corns, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip Issub. a Per share.

t Francs, g Gross div. %. h Assorted
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issuo. k After local tsxeG. m % tax Tree,

n Francs including Unilec div. p Nom.
q Share split, s Div. and yield exdude
special payment. t Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only. y Merger pending. " Asked,
t Bid. § Traded, t Seller, z Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, jtc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK-dow JONES

1979 ISlnoeCompHt'n

High 1 Low

l

! High
j
Low

Industr'lfl 6» S2 872.9687838 6B7.4G 886.35 B8B.18

H'mo B'ndS ! 81.88; 82.5s' B8.7B . 82.M] 83,06 H.12

Transport- 269.88 2SB.0S 2«.«7 862,17262.47 262.66

Utilities .188.80 10S.S2 108.90 107.17 1 0S.S8 106.68

T
OO0^

VO1
38,330 26,860 Sb 950 33,2403 7.9M 32.510

Pay'a high 889.15 low8M-77

893.84

|21i9i
P fi. 10

l15'8i

271.77

116/81

109.61

907 310

mm
9148
12*101

’ 205.78

I

127/21
! 3631
!
tlS/5)

1 1051.70 <133
• (117753 1(2/7/12)

I
27940 I I2J8

;

|7.-2,6a)
;
(8/7/12)

163.32 ! Mil
(20/4/68) (28/4/43)

P \

lnd. div. yield %
Sepb 28 Sept. 21

J
Sept. 14 {Yoar ago (approx)

5.66 5.56 5.65 5.48

STANDARD AND POORS

I

Oeb 1 Oct.
2 1 1 i

s
ir-

Sent. Sepb' s«pt.'-

27 1 26 ! 35 High

1979 ;S1ne* Cmpil't’n

Low • High Low

ttnduat'la • 122 SO 121.29; 122,09! 1SS.1S 12235, 12935 12636 107.08; 1S4.W I 1.62unaust n—
; } ( (Mrtn! atA ttMotr-mam

(ComDoaitB 109.69 1BB36 10932! 11031 1B9.9B 109.89, 119.511 36.18
J
126.86

J

«.«KtempOHte iw.«
j

I . (OT/B)! (27/2) (11/1/73)' (18/62

Sepb 96 i Sepb 19 Sepb 18 : Year ago (approx

lnd. div. yield % !
4.97

\

8.06
! 4.86

lnd. P/E Ratio !
8.18 ! 8.04 7.74 9.48

9.16 j
9.13 1 9.11 1 8.58

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

ttebjOct-SigbSe^b,
1979

Riseaond Fans
r Oct- 3 Oct. 1 TSOPL3S

High I Low

62.3661.84,62.24 62.68ilil 62.88
(21/9)

63.88
(27 1!)

Issues Traded... 1.896 1,863
ffiaos ! 987 426
Falla- J 666 1,032
Unchanged

j
418

j
403

Now Highs 70 34
Now LOW! —l 48 I 49

1,844
502
936
407
91
39

XOHTBXAL
Oeb

|
-Oeb

!
Sepb

|

Sepb
1979

a i 28

Industrial
Combined

321.81 318.821 316.96

27 | High Low

318.14 821.81 (3/10)

306.87 302.65
;
503.38] 3809 HHLB7 (2/10)

21B.19 (2/1)

29SJ0 (2/1)

TORONTO Composite 1771.8 1755.5' 173 1A 1758,8 1771J (2/10) J 1116,8 (2/1)

JOSAJDTESBUKG
Gold
Industrial

417.1
374.5

40S.& 411.6
574.1 374.1'

489 J2'

372.3
417.1 (2/10)

374.5 (2/10)

228.4 (17.41

270.5 (2/1)

Pre- 1979 1979
6 vtoue High LOW

682.63 fitt.72
(2,-10) xZi 11

Belgium (?) IM-J* 109. IB 1U9.00
(&m

a*.to
(3rl)

Denmark l** 82.53 92.fi! 97.45 E9J3
(Kf7) «*)

France (ti» 105.4 1IH5 JK..4 71A
(3'10) (15/2)

Germany tit) 760.4 757.6 MBA 71M
(16/1/ (7/9)

Holland ttii 73.5 75.6 86A 71-3
(24 1) r/.-R)

sas.AB 660.86 6B5.ES 495.83

(5/ 10) Bill

Italy tllli 93.38 93^6 95oK 68-58

Japan fa) 459.S6 469.83

(3/10)

465^4
©U

45b.l5
tlllO) (U.'T)

Singapore! &> 423.55 422.12 423.56 346j4
(alio; 1^3/31

Indices and base deles (all bafts

Oeb Pre- ‘1979 .'1979

Spain (4) 89.14, 88.90 ! 111,96 . 8B.14
1 rt/Si

| tJDO)
Sweden (rj 537.79 3M.98 < *i|„W

,

331^7
. J 1,6121 (24pj)

Swltzerld(rv SUX. <22.5 .<29.1 -394.0
'

> ! (2A)
| (3i)j

Dec. 15JS3. §§ Amsterdam Induatilal
1970. 41 Hong Seng Sank 31/7/04.
Hh Bante Commerciale Italiaae 1972.
a Tokyo ftaw SE 4/1/68. b Stroke
Times 1866. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/73. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/63
t Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unaval-
able.

valuaa 100 except NYSE AH Common
— 50: Srandardt and Poors—TO: and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
baead on 1975). t Excluding bonds
t 400 Industrials. § 400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. I Belgian SE
51 .12/6o. ••Copenhagen SE 1/1 *7*.

tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

TUESDAY’S

Mobil
Acme-Ctavela nd
Wstm. Bancorp.
Guir Oil
Tasora Patrolm.
Beech Aircraft...

Sterling Drug ...

IBM
Texaco
Franklin Mint ...

ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks Closing on
tradad price day
680.000 53 -H*
5B8.100 24 + \
488.700 31V - V
460.200 34 + \
429.300 18 -I- V
429.000 38'. - \
419.200 19 +1H
397.000 68’, -MV
348,100 30>, -f V
307.900 10V -

GERMANY
. Price

; + or i Dfv^ !Yld'

Oeb 3. : DM. . - U IS

AEG
Ali/anz Varsieb-'
BHF-BANK.
BMW
BASF
5ayer ....'

Bayer-Hypo
Say. Vareinsbk-
Commerzbank..
Conrti Gummi. ..

Daimler-Benz ...

Degutsa.

Demag '

Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung...:

Hapag Lloyd—.
Harpenar.-
Hooch at

Hoaach
Horten
Kali und Salz— 1

Karstadt i

Kaufhof 1

KlocknerDM.100
KHD
KruppDM 100-1
Linde '

Lo'brau DM.1001
Lufthansa ...

M.A.N
Mannesmann....;
Metallges.
Munchener Rck1

Neckermann
Preuss'g DM100;
RhainwestElect
Schering I

Siemens
Sud Zucker. '

Thyssen AG 1

Varta
;

VEBA I

Vereins&WstBk.
Volkswagen '

AMSTERDAM

41 :+2
490 ;i-B
800.2 -{.05
174.5 -0.5
140.1 +0.7
132 i-fO-4
254 : + l
2B7 i-i-2

SOI !t1.5
51-5 ft 0.2

254.fi * 0.5
281h!~0.a
137 **1.5
271.9 -r0.9
207.1 +1.1
149 .-«
207.6+2.3
90 1-1

171.5

150.61 +0.6
43.01+0.6

133.7*.—0.3
151

!+ 5
270.0'
205

;
+ 1.0

70.5-

0.5
211.5-0.3
81J2: + 0.1

297 1+1.0
.450 1+5
89 ,+ l

192
156.5 +0.B
246.5 +0.5
635
144.5 + 1.0
171 +3.3
186-B +O.S
237.0
269.2 +1.7
267 + 1.3

91.6—

0.9
172 -1
149 —0.4
282
199.6 +0.1

) 31.2, 3J
,

38.121. 7.0
aa.isl b.i
'18.781 6.7
.18.76; 7.1
128.121 3.5
;
28.12 4.9
;26.6G 6.6

:aeus s.s
138.6a1 5.3
117.18 10J9
28.\i, 5.2
'.28. 12^ 6.8
1 12.5i 4J
!
18.751 4.6

I 9.58110.4

.W5.6! 4.7
|18.7B| 7.2

[9.37; 3.5
li.BS 5.2
'SS.d**' 43
j
26

|

6.0

labBr 53

j
25 1

4_Z

I
25 1 1.7

10.94i 6.2

21.B8 1 5.7
17.1B 1 5.5

. 12.5 2.6
28.12 2.3

1

26 I 6.7
28.121 6.0
• 25 i 4.6
29.88. 5.5
112.5. 6.8
16.1^ 5.0

• 8.72. 6.3
28.12j 6.1
28.12i 7.0

TOKYO If

Oeb 3

Asahi Glass.
Canon -!
Casio—.
Chlnon..
Dai NlpponPrintJ
Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors.
House Food—
C, itoh - -
ito Yokada.
Jaccs.

.

Prices + or
Yen

,

—
391
584
755
331
589
631
278
695
835
440

1.320
480

J.A.L. 2.700
Kansai EleobPWi 890
Komatsu J 342

!
+ l
+3
—10
19

+4
-14
;+3
!+9—

6

~aa
:-io
—6
-10
;+5
i+l

Dh/.YkL
% | X

14 ! 1^
12 1 1J0
25

j
J.6

20 3.0
18

1

1.5
15 1.2
12 1 2.1
18

j

1.6
36 I 2.0
12 ! 1.4
30 1.1

13
]

1.3

10 ; oTe
18 ‘ 2.6

AUSTRALIA

Oeb 3 Aoat. 9 l
+_01

Kubota 341 -1
;

is
i!

2.2
Kyoto-Ceramic. 8,450 T-IfcSJ
Matsushita lnd. 744 +3b 20 1.3
Mitsubishi Bank 355 —

6

10 1.4
Mitsubishi Elec. 804 + 3 12 BJ9
Mitsubishi He"vy 177 + 2 IB 8.3
Mitsubishi Corp 869 + 31 13 0.7
Mitsui & Co. f 419 —6 14 1.7

MitHikoehl........
1

4BB -1 20 2.1
Nippon Deneo... 1.390 15 0.6
NipponBhimpan 606

1 + 8 12 0.9
Nissan Motors... 660 -6 16 1.2
Pioneer. - 2.080 48 , 1.1
Sanyo Elect 394

1 + 10 12 !

Sekisui Prefab.. 716 -4 30 2.1
Shhrrido 1.160

1

—10 20 0.8
Sony J.Bio

|

i+20
, W 1.1

Taisho Marina... 873 1—7 11
1

2.0
Takeda Chem - 519

j

+ 14
j

15 1.4

Teijin
|

133 :+l 10 3.7
.-a 11 0-9

h l a 0-4
Tokyo Sanyo— 607 + 7 12 O.fl

To rev IBS 10 2.7

i

+1 10 2.8
-6 r 20 1.1

Source: Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Oct 3

Oeb 3
! Price

Fla. ;+r Div.
> %

B-

Ahold (FI.20).— 89 + 0.6 22 6.0
f.' .'f— 2B.3 +QJJ — —

7.2
100 —0.5 80 6.0

KfiKSalitlal 72. B +O.B (26 6.8
1 Bdenkorf 71.5+1.0 28 7.9
1 aUMLi/AJOlL? 85 8.8
11'JMililiiwri-miT 62 —0.6 27 8.7

-4 h»4C 3.0
+ 2.0 40 6.3

94.6 4.8
BUtrd Ji-L’ill J 28 6.4
ii ——r- m A 14 4.3

1 Hoog’ns (FI.20) 30.61 + 0.3
31.9 + 0-1 1.2 6.6

Ksctsseei 89.81 + 0-B s3 3.3
19 12 Jt

ii -.m + 0.4 4.6
lift 'T>

[
59.5! 22^ 7J

i

242 + 2.6 84 6.0
j 153 1+1 38 4.9

206
1

6 343
+ 0.7 —

| Philips (FI. 10).. ! 2a.

E

J 18 7.2

II- 1 1 1

1

wnti 26.4 7.8
3 11.4

( Rolinco (FT.SOt.. 146 + 1

I Roranto (FI. 60 110.21 + 0.1 I19.J 4.3
1 RayalDutohFlBO 153.7:+ 1. 4 55.n 6.9
ll lf l' ft LMI[. WPftS 239.5! + O.B 31.5 9.0

|
Tokyg PacHIdefi 125 :+l DO.it 0.6

I Unilever iFI.20) 129.6+0.7 44 6.B
64 .+0.5 50.2ft 0.7

1 Vi V 75.61—0.5 3(1 7.9

34B^J—0.2 33 4.6

COPENHAGEN *
Price H- or DiV. lYld.

Oeb 3 KronerL- % *

mmm (12 8.0

B J T u 12 10.1

10 7.8
Finansbankan— 153.25, + 0.SS 18 9.8
Bryggerler. 287.6 +0.6 12 4.2
For repir - 114

iWtt i i
j* rj ^ •1 - 1 il 119.75 -OJ& 13 4.2

218 IS 5J3
164-75! 12 7.3
215

143.25
126.6 13 10.3

1 133 - 12 9.1
337 +i • 13 m

Suporfos- 130.76 12 02

YIENNA

Price her
|

Div. Yld.
Oeb 3 A to LMl

336 10 2.9
275 Si 3 id

568 + 2 38 04

Steyr Daimler— 207 9 4.4
Veit Magrrosit - 32S + 1 10 3.1

D(V.
Price + or Fra.
Frs. ' — Net

Arfied 2,416
Bekaert-B" -.2,345
C.B.R.Cement-. 1.148
Cockerlli 402
EBES -. 2.210
Bsctrobel - 6,590
Fabrique Nab... 3.620
G.B. Inno Bm ... 2,665
Gevaert 1,110
GBL (BruxL) 1.775
HoboJcan .— 2.930
Intercom —....1,706
Kredfetbank—..i6.900
La Royale Belge)6,Oio
Pan Holding (3.120

6.610
3,030
1,766
8,715
9.645
[2,690
1.780
770

Petroflna.-
SocGen Banque
Soc. Gen. Beige 1

Soflna. —

|

SoWay
1

Traction Elect..
UCB—
Un Min. (1/lD)™ .

Vlelle M'ntagne] 1.636

SWITZERLAND *

Price
Frs.

—46
130

+ 66 80
—6 —
+ 6 177
-90 458
+ 20 250
+ 15 170
—8 85
+ 10 90
—20 170
—10 142
—60 .330

>325
J

|+70
;

190
1-85 220
! 140
+ 5 225

|

+ 25 'A2. ID

+5 IBS
1—40 -
(-10 40
!+26

5.5
7 .IT

Oct. 3
+or

+ H
5

4J3
6.4
2.6
3.4-

7dJ
8.0
6.1
8.0
6.9

59

Ekvjlrid.

Aluminium. i,3ib
BBC 'A' 1.975

,

CibaGeleyFrlOO 1.300 |+15
Do. Part Cert.. 1.030 +5
Do. Reg 707 !+X
Credit Bulsse.- 2,310 >

Electrowatt 2.155sl—10
FlochertGeorg).. 780 +6
HoltmanPtCerb 73,500 +260
Do. /Small) 7.360

Interfood B. 4.B26ui._
JelmolKFr. 100) 1.665 +5 >

Nestle (Fr.lOOL. 3.530 +10 !
:

Do. Rag 2,350 —15
Oorllkon B(F250 2,606 -15
Pirelli (F100L-..' 298 -1 •

Sandoz (F.250).,4,375 +26 •

Do Part Carte. 559 ,+2 |

Schlnd'rCtFlOO 350 .+ B :

Sulzer Ot (P3O0) 415 +6
Swissair (F.360) fiOO !

Sw.Bk.Cp(FlOO) 414 ;+6
Sw.Relna.iF260i 6,200 +150
Union Bank..—. 3,495 —3D
Zurich Ins-

1

14.100 +100

6
10
22
22
22
16
10
5

1100S

no
j

22
21

1

81£
813;
15
15
26
26
12 I

14

;

10
110

!

25

;

80
,

44 1

1

54)
2.5
1.7
2.1
3.1
3.5
2.3
3-3
1.6

1.8
2-2
1.3
2.3
3.4
1.4
5.0
l.B
2.3
3.4
3.4
4.4
2.4
1.6
2.8
l-fi

MILAN

Oct 3
Price ',+ "or Div. ’

YltL
Uro

j

— : Ure *

ANIC_*
Bastogl
Flat

Do, Prhr-u.
Flnalder—

—

ttalcementi
ftalalder
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti Priv
Pirelli & Do —
Mrelli SpA-—
Snia Visoeaa

-.1 13.0 I
,
_

;..| 87i -1 . _
-2,808 +fi9

[ 185 8.6
,..2,144 1+25 1 185 8.6
..J 130^+0.5 i — -T
— 22.200;+ 20 i 600 2.7
—1 .548 (+4 — —
-' 4

rt
7-9gp:+a9o ijoo 2.a

203-2S +O.25I _ ,

...'1,407 |+32 I
- -

-.WgO +86 140 6J9
•"! ®S4 pll 80 fi.4

ACMIL (26 oents) !

Acrow Australia. — ,——

l

Allstate Explorations I

AM ATI L 31
,

Ampoi Exploration
Ampol Petroleum
Assoo. Mineral* — .1

Assoc Pulp Paper
Audimoo 25 cents.
Ausb Consoldoted lnds..

Aust National Industries;
Ausb Oil A Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Metal lnd
Bond Corp. Holdings....J
Boral - 1

Bougainville Capper..— -i

Brambles Industries !

Broken Kill Proprietary.)
BH South J

Carlton United Brewery}
CSR (51)

Cockbum Cement
Cotas (GJ.)— -J
Cons. Goldfields Ausb -J
Container (81 L •'

Conzinc Riotinto
Coetaln Australia.

Dunlop Rubber (50 oent}|
ESCOR.
Oder-Smith—
Endeavour Resources....!

EJE. industries
Gen. Property Trust '

Hamerstey —...J

Hortegen Energy
Hooker —
1C1 Australia. —
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries _|

Jimbenana Minerals I

Jones (David)—... ....

Leonard Oil

Metals Exploration 1

Metramar Minerals !

MIM Holdings. -
Myor Emporium
News. — —
Nicholas International..

,

N. Broken H'dlnga (60a).
Oakbrldge [

0(1 Search
Otter Exploration- -j

PioneerConcrete
ReckJtt ftOoIman 1

Sleigh (H.C.) 1

Southland Mining
Spargo* Exploration

—

Thomas Nat. Trans-
Tooheys
Tooths (5) —
Waltons-— I

Western Mining (60c)-

—

Woofworths —
PARIS

. t0.74
».oo
(0.47
t2J8
*1.96
tx-oo

12—

0

J2j60
tO-35
t2.08
11-96
(0.85
tO.26
(1J9
fl.35
f2.72
re.52
(2.05
t9.76
/5_25

tl.90
t4.65
{1.46
t2.08
4.80
t2.72
(5.83
tl.75 •

to.96 ;

tO-89 1

ft .90 -fl.M
tO.33
t4.20xrftO.1Q
tl-68 —fl.01

+0.0?
+0.01
-0.0S

l-B-02
-4.05

+Qj"i
Uios
-0315
+ojr
1-0.05

1+0.06
1-0.14

:+d.di
-0.11

'+b!oi

-0417

f3.25
T2.12
tO. 90
t2.30

,

*0.30jt !

10.79 !+QJIfi

HD.03
+0.07
+0.D1

l+d.OS

+0414

+04] i

+41.01

-0.05.
-0-01

HI. 06
+0.01

IIjSO

1128
tQ.26
tO.96
tO-21
t4.46
ft .56
+3.50
tl.10
t2.64
ta.14
{0.20

tO.70 j

:i.7o ;-ojH
*2,65

1 —
fO.67
tOJJ9
fO.85
tl.86
tl.65
tl-80
t0.66
+3.43
tl.60

-0.05

+0.01

+ii!Q2

+0415
-0412
-0.01

+0.02
+0.01
+0.01

Oeb 3
Price
Frs.

-HoriDiv. Yld.- (Fra. %

Rente 4j._ 1.380
Alrtque Oec-db. 363
Air Liquids 606
BIO. 659
Bouygues. 636
8.3. N. Gereals... B40
Carrefour - 1.767
C.G.E. 376.

1

1

C.I.T. Alcatel 1.300
Cfe. BancaJre— ;

465
Club Meditere—i 453^1
Cr’ditC'm. Free 170
CreusOt Loire.... 83.9;
Dumez —

• 835
Elf-Aqultaine— 1.263
Fr. Patrolas 284
Gen. Occid'nt'ie. 313
Imetal
Jacques Borel—
Lafarge .....

L'Oreal •inwiifi,,.

Log rand l.aoa
Mals'na Phoenix 640
MIChelllT "6" 945
MoetHennessey! 688
Moulinex.-...— 93 i_
Paribas.- 23s.5!+i.2
Peohiney 113.7. + 2.6
Pernod Ricard..
Peugeotdtroen
Podain .....—...

RadioT*chnique
Redoute—
Rhone Poulenc.!
9b Gobain
Skis Roealgnol...
Suez
Telemecanique
Thomson Brandt!
Usinor.

4* 0.3
'ELK 6.6

J
16.B 3.3

ilB.6 2^
(
31J5 6.0

{-70
+ 13
+7
+ 14
ft 6

I— 16
+ 2
+ 3.1 ! 31,5;
18

|
81

+ 2 1G
+5.9 9

12.751

-0.5. -
+4 35.75!
+43 29-15
+ 3 ; 15
;+io ia

74.30:—O.fEH 5.7
Z 44.9! + 4.9
276.4;—0.6
740 ;+13

+5
+ 25

+3

ao.)»

224
444fi
39.3

141.03
15.76
3

10.15!

7.5
385

! + 0-8
[

9
322 !-l 80.36
387.6,+22
354J3 + 1B.8 30
470 l + 7 30
152.

B

+ 3.3 102
145 -1 14.6s 1

1.4S5 -20 39
292 +2.5 27
.811 1-7 30.7b
267
1C A

[-0.81
»

16J

4.8
4.4
8A
6.2
3.3
2.0
7.5

44)
2.2
6.3
4.0

7.6

7.3
3.2
2.6
6.3
4.4
3.7
3.2
4.2
G.B
3.2
6.3

8.8
6.4
7.0
QJO
2.6
9.3
3.B
6.0

STOCKHOLM

Oct 3
Price

; + or 'Div. Yld.
Kronen —

j
Kr. i %

AGA AB (Kr. 90)..

Affa Laval(Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.BO).

—

AUasCop.Kr.26
Blllerud.. —
Bofors.
Cardo.
Gelluloea..
Eloc’lux'B'iKrM
Ericsson BlKr50
EsseRe (Free)...;

Fag arata 1

Granges (FreeL..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och DomsJo
SandvIk'B' KrlBOi

S.K.F. *B' Kr.BOJ
Skand EnsklldaJ
TandstlkB (Kr50{
Uddeholm
Volvo iKr,50)„...|

137 -1
lie -2
69«- +la
71* +*
60
115
167 +1
117
101 -1
113 -2
139
99

-1
-1

53 .+*
300
145
741* -l;

822

: JtS 3.7
! 6 5.1

: s 71
• 5.8 B.2

V "b 44
6.5 3.9

. *5.5 4.7

6.25 6J
5.6 4.9

;
5A i 3.9

j
j)™

ia.fi
!

62
- 9 5.2

a.BOl 3.3
. 6.60; 2.6

OSLO

Oeb 3

Borregaard...

Kosmoa ....j

Kredltkassen....;

87lfl+ls 4.5 70
124 » 7J
78 — b b.g

60.5 — —
70 -is 7 9.5

Price • + or; Dfv. Ytd-

Kroner — % %

103.5 +0.5 6
80 +2 -
118 —OJJ 11 US
600 +15 10 1.7

118 11 9A
630 1+15 12 1J>

125 +2 10 8fi

BRAZIL

Oeb 3
Prioe I+ or iCriuz' Yld.
Crux I — I Div.

j %

— ! 633 j—17

-O.mjolw]io.77
+0.03-.0.11'4J}3
.......!0,06;B.71
-0.1B'0.0a3.l4
—0-15 Q.2(z8.B5
-0.06j0.13 6.99

s.u UtiSSiS
BJO O.sa'6.16

. 3.18 l-0.IBUlBi4.76
Turnover. Cr.4«8.0m. Volume:' 223.3m.

Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

AceSlta.-..-
Bancodo Brazil!

Banco Itau pn.j

Belgo MTalraOW
Lsiaa AmerO.P.
Potrobras PP....

Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OPJ
UnlpPE J
ValeRloDoee PH

1-30
2.23
1.40
2.65
3.34
1.86
1.60

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

October 3 Rand +er-
Anglo American Cpn. 10.40 —1.50
Charter Conaolidand . 3.95
East Driefoncain 18.50 —1.75

Elsburg 3.05 -0.12
Harmony 10.50 —1.70
Kinross. : 7.85 —0.95
Kloot 21.00 -Z50
Rustenburg Platinum . 3.70 —0-25

St. Helena 28.00 -2.50
Sautftvaal 17.00 -2.00

Gold Raida SA 47.50 -1.25

Union Corporation — 9.70 —0J0
Do Boers Deferred ... 9-50 -0-20

Blyvodruitticht 9-10 —bfO
East Rond Pry +12.00 ~0-75

Free State Gsduld 41.00 -1-50

President Brand 28.00 —1.50

President Stsyn 27^ -2-ffl

Stlllontein 10.90
Welkom 880 .

“0.70

West Driefontain 63.00 —4J0
Western Holdings 43.00 —4.50

Western Deep 23.25 —4J5
INDUSTRIALS

AECI 5.15
-0.1J*

Abeream 2.90 —0.10

Anglo-Amer. Industrial 18.50

Barlow Rend J
OS -O.to

CNA Investments tSS
Currie Finance 1-® +0.07

Oe Bears Industrial ... +17.0Q
Edgars Consd. lnv. ... 4-22
Edgars Stores 49.90

Fed. Volfcabelegginga . 2.S&

Greatermana Stores ... *-3o
.

+u.'.

Hu lens ...; 4-25 -0.«

McCarthy Rodway ... O’?? ... f -

NedBank «-4Q +"1,
OK Bazaars lO.gO ~0JP
Premier Milling 5.60
Pretoria Cement *§-40
Proton Holdin<u 2- 1®
Rand Mines Properties 4.]0 +0-

Rembrandt Group ... *-7D Jr
Retco - 0^0 +P
Sana Holdings 1'22

+
nV

C. G. Smith Sugar ... 8 30 —{[£.

Tiger Oats and N. Mlg. 1ZJ0 -{'•.

Unisoc 1.65 -nP

Financial Rand TJA50.89J

(Discount of 251%

>

SPAIN w
ember 3

Aaland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Bunco Exterior ......

B. Granada (1,000] .

Banco Hispeno
Boo- I. Cat. (1,000)
Banco Madrid ....

B. Santander (250) .

Bee. Urgvijo (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zangozaiyj ...

Dragados
Paesa (1.000)
Gal. PraciftdOB
Hidrolu
Iberduoro -
PotrolibBr
Patroleos
Sogefiia
Telefonica ;..„
Union Elec

Vv

.1 .

Per cant

102 --

238 - 4
256 - 4 ' .

2« - V
134 •—
234 - 2
147 - 2
132 -z

.

245 - 2 ’

203 - -
248 - 4 V.

217 -
55.75 - 0,25 N

*

48.75 \
62^s - a*
Sti.25 “ OJ5

iS - 1 .
-

"i - a®
63.25 + W®

A*>b3: O*

r-KA tf-T"
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Argentina
Ms hide

export ban
WASHINGTON—The U.S. and

Argentina have agreed to sub-
stantially liberalise trade in
uame bides and leather.
Argentina has scrapped its

ban on the export of cattle hides
and replaced it with an export
t?x of 20 per cent This tax will
be phased out by October 1

.
!-< exchange, the XSS. has

agreed to reduce its import duty
on bovine leather from 5 per
cert to nothing over two years
and to cut the duty on canned
com- beef to 3 per cent from 7.5
per' cent.

Ah official from the office of
the U.S. Special Trade Represen-
tative. which negotiated the
agreement, said the agreement
would add about 13m hides to
the unrestricted world market
.'Hie agreement has the sup-
port of the U.S. footwear and
leather industries as the restric-
tion on- hide exports has
resulted in sharply rising ©rices.
-The U.S. now expects to nego-

tiate for elimination of hide
export controls with Brazil and
Uruguay.
AP-lDow Jonas

Australians

increase

-sheep flocks
'UjrOiir Commodities Staff

RENEWED CONFIDENCE in

the ' wool
.
market would

encourage Australian sheep
farmers to increase their flocks

by- about 20m head to 150m,
Mr: 'David Asimus. ' newly-
eiected chairman of the
Australian Wool Corporation,
said in Tokyo yesterday.

He said the short and
medium-term psospects for
wool prices were encouraging for

the first time in many years and
the extended drought in many
sheep-rearing areas was ending.

“ Although I doubt we wUl
again see the- number of sheep
approaching the 180m carried
in 1970. I believe we will move
closer to perhaps 150m,n Mr.
Asimus said.

Rice stock move
JAKARTA — Indonesia will

buy 2m tonnes of rice by March,
1980, in an effort to stabilise

I ha. national buffer stock, the
National Logistics Board
(BULOG) announced.
BULOG was unable to buy

domestic rice for the stock
because free market prices were
higher than the official buying
price. -
Reuter

Coffee producers’ group

bids to stabilise prices
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

LATIN AND Central American
coffee producing countries,

known as the Bogota Group,
are to attempt to stabilise

world coffee prices around
present levels, Sr. Octavio

Rainho, president of the

Brazilian Coffee Institute, said

in Monte Carlo yesterday.

‘ Brazil and the .
other mem-

bers would try to bold prices

steady through co-operation

among producers, independent

policies or through the Inter-

national Coffee Organisation.

stop interfering in the market,

Sr. Gomez added that the
group’s work would continue for
as long as consuming countries
chose not to use the Inter-
national Coffee Agreement as
the best market regulator.

“ How can consumers demand
from producers no action what-
soever to defend their interest

Sr. Rainbo said current

prices were reasonable and

were not hurting consumption.
It was possible

-

to maintain
these prices and still increase

consumption. Renter reported.

Sr. Alexandre Beltrao, execu-

tive director of the. ICO, said

present consumption in coffee

importing countries- was now
similar to that before the 1975

frosts—at about 5ft$m bags.

Stocks, although slightly lower

than last year, were adequate,

he said.

Meanwhile, it was disclosed

in London that in a speech not

released at the time of delivery

last Friday, the Colombian dele-

gate to the ICO had warned the

U.S. that the Bogota Group
wonld continue its market
activities “ for as long as neces-

sary.”

Sr. Arturo Gomez’ Jaramillo
was responding to appeals from
the U.S. for the producers to

and at the same time transfer
to us the very high cost of their
inflation and monetary prob-
lems.” -he said.

From Abidjan. Reuter repor-
ted that the Ivory Coast’s new
season coffee crop could pro-
duce as much as 301,000 tonnes
compared with 275,000 tonnes
in 1978-79. A yield of this size
would be only 7,000 tonnes

short of the record production
of 1975-76.

The cocoa crop, however, is

expected to fail to between
300,000 and 310,000 tonnes com-
pared with 312,000 tonnes last

year.

At the same time the pro-
ducer prices for coffee and
cocoa Id the Ivory Coast were
increased 20 per cent by
Presidential decree. This has
now restored the differential
between Ivory Coast prices and
those in Ghana which has been
blamed in the past for encour-
aging cocoa smuggling.

Ghana doubled its producer
price in JnJy in a bid to stop
smuggling and encourage pro-
duction.

In London, coffee prices
eased in the afternoon after
early gains. The January posi-
tion. which closed at £1,930.5 a
tonne on Tuesday, reached
£1.937 at one point but then
eased down to close at £1,925.5
a tonne.

• The European Community
will pay Uganda the equivalent
of nearly glOxn to compensate
for loss of tea and cotton
export earnings last year. It

was announced in Brussels
yesterday.

The EEC Commission said
the money will be paid under
the export earnings stabilisa-

tion scheme fStabex), which is

part of the 1975 Lome Pact on
trade and aid. The Ugandan
payment brings 1978 Stabex
commitments to $184m.

Depression

in metals

bits sugar
By Our Commodities Editor

WORLD SUGAR values fell
sharply yesterday following
the downward trend in the
gold and metal markets.

Traders pointed out that
the recent surge tn sugar
prices had been mainly caused
by the boom in metals per-
suading speculators to boy
sugar as welt, so tt was finite
logical that a Tall io metals
should be a depressing 1&-

flnence.

The downtrend was aided,
however, by the EEC Commis-
sion's stepping up its
authorisations for white sugar
exports to 60.000 tonnes at Its

weekly selling tender.

This is the highest weekly
export figure so far this
season and compares with
44-240 tonnes at last week’s
tender.

London traders noted that
the EEC exports should be
running at the rate of be-
tween 50.000 to 55.000 tonnes
on a weekly basis on current
crop expectations.

On the London terminal
market yesterday, the daily
price for raw sugar was cut
-bv £2 to £125 a totrae. The
March position after reaching
£140.95 at one stage fell back
to £135.325 a tonne. £3.55
down on the previous close.

MALAYSIAN AGRICULTURE

Plantation youth drift

towards cities
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Gold fall undermines copper
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES- slumped on
the London Metal Exchange yes-

terday. reflecting 'the trend on
the New York market and the
heavy losses in gold and other
precious metals.

Cash -wirebars closed £44.5

lower at £1,003-5 a. tonne and
values fell below £1.000 in late

kerf) trading. Trading activity

was subdued with little buying
resistance to meet selling by
speculators taking- their profits

or stop-loss points on previous
purchases being triggered off.

The , market ..remains ex-

tremely nervous. It was thought
a technical reaction after- Jhe
recent frenetic surge’-inSpaces'

was overdue.

But it is noted tbat the cash
wirebars price discount to the
three months quotation has
widened to £9 after being at a
premium last week. This sug-
gest the shortage of nearby sup-
plies bas eased.

Other metals were similarly
depressed. Cash lead lost £8 to

£592 a tonne but remains mar-
ginally above the forwards quo-
tation. Cash zinc lost £12 to
£329 a tonne,

'
• despite an

announcement by the big
French-based Penarroya group
that it was cutting zinc output
by 1.000 tonnes a month.

:

The. cutback takes effect from
this month and will last at least

until March 19S0 in a bid.

according to the company, to
adapt production closer to de-
mand and keep stocks at a
reasonable level. The Penar-
roya cut follows similar reduc-
tions by other leading zinc
producers.
An easing in the tightness of

nerby supplies, and the trend in

copper, resulted in the cash
price for aluminium losing £25
to £802.5 a tonne.

But tin was only marginally
lower, bolstered up by another
rise in the Penang market over-
night

Nickel prices defied the
general decline and ended
higher, mainly influenced by a
threatened squeeze on cash sup-
plies.

Forum to view

metals outlook
By Our Commodities Staff

A TOPICAL view of the outlook
for non-ferrous metals in the
1980s is the theme of this year’s
American Meta] Market forum
to be held at the London Press
Centre on October 17—the day
before the London Metal Ex-
change annual dinner.

Thomas D. Barrow, who took
over as chairman and chief
executive of Kennecott Copper
Corporation last year, will speak
on the prospects for copper.
Pierre Gousseland, chairman and
chief executive of the Amax
group and Abdul Rahim Ali.

chief executive of the Malaysia
Mining Corporation will also
speak.

There will be special panel
sessions on non-ferrous metals
trading with China -and on the
London Metal Exchange mar-
kets. ' The forum '

is being
organised by Fairchild Publica-
tions.

MALAYSIAN plantation bosses
have been complaining about
difficulties in setting enough
labour to tap rubber trees and
harvest oil palm and some fear
Malayasian estates will be faced
with a severe labour shortage
in 10 years.

Many may have dismissed
that warning as a sick joke five

years ago—Malaysia has always
had high unemployment. Most
of the 500.000 labourers in

Malaysia's estates are Indians
and unemployment among the
Indians 10 per cent, compared
with the national average of 0.5

per cent.

Estates in South Malaysia, par-
ticularly in Johore State, are
experiencing great difficulty in

recruiting new labour as many
youths in the area prefer to

migrate to Singapore or Kuala
Lumpur and work in the
factories.

Newly-developed estates in
Pahang State also have prob-
lems attracting workers because
of the lack of infra-structure.

The ordinary estate worker is

not mobile and it is common to

find tappers from a tillage in
India spending two or three
generations working on a par-
ticular estate. They often pre-
fer to be unemployed rather
than uproot themselves and
move to another estate within
the plantation group which may
need tappers.

Tun Tan Slew Sin, chairman
of Sime Darby, feels the labour
shortage will be the plantation's

biggest problem in the coming

years. Simc is one of the three
biggest plarwtion groups in

Malaysia.
“The bulk of the children of

our (estate) workers now go to
school, and it does not require
much imagination to forecast

that they are not likely io be
palm harvesters or rubber
tappers when they grow up.
They are more likely to drift to

the towns, to go for the bright
lights.” he says.

This is not because of more
attractive pay in the cities. In
fact, with the current commodity
boom, estate labourers are
enjoying a higher standard of
living than many factory
workers. A rubber tapper earns
an average of 11 ringgit
(SU.S-5.2) a day and a palm oil

harvester earns as much as 15
ringgit. Their families are
allotted a house, with free waior
and electricity supplies thrown
in.

In comparison, the average
electronics or textile factory
worker in Kuala Lumpur earns
between 5 and 7 ringgit a day.

Ani Arope, director of the
Rubber Research Institute,
feels the main reason why few
estate children take up their
parents' jobs is the social sltcma
associated with estate labour.
The jobs an- considered to be
manual work of a very low
sori.nl status.

The Institute is doing re-

search into the labour shortage
and its long-term implications
for the plantation industry, bur
suggests, meanwhile, ihe estates

do something to upgrade the
social status of their workers.

Tun Tan. whose family has
hcen in the rubber business for

75 years, sees nteehau!>at:oa as
the solution. Recently, estate*
have hern tapping more and
more high level fnrk which
makes goml centime n- 'ien-e ns
the trees can Mill give rtood
yields. However, il!!-» involves
Tapper*- using ladders ::r..i this
slows tin* proci's; con*.id.*rah'y.

A somewhat s-mtiar prcblem
is facet! in oil palm estates. The
palm tree- might be -tving corn*

yields, hut i-ollei'tine Them be-
comes a hie problem the
fruits am found at heigbrs chat
•atinot In* reached hy The
himho.i noies Moronliy n«<\!
for the harvest.

Groat -avuu— in ousts c->::ld

result jf a mivkari.-nl tnpjnne
knife nv a ine«-h.m».*a! hattv-t-
ins* pole p.mlil lie il-.-VISCd TO
iivi’n.’imip these pr"Mj,n-.
The N -Minna! I’nmn of

t inn Workers aeroi-< there ;s a

labour slnirlaeo. blit sat- the
problem |.. nor srrm-tural. ft

points mu there is surplus <• tare
labour in the \in-i%-r:, State
of Kedah The problem »*.»n-

vinHns iin-rnrinyr-) u-.-r-c-

n

move South Mr. N. Kr -hnan.
the union's dinvtor of research
feels hns-.e* are evn^ger*
tiling the lahiiii" pro<»!,»:p t-»

justify plans to nini-h.itv*o

c'tate operations.
Labour is the hiegn'-f rn-.r :n

producing robber an * palm oil.

The union is current Iv negotiat-
ing for a three-year wage agree-
ment and is ,i<kincW a general
3n per cent nav rise.

However. Krishren agrees the
labour shortage is likeh* to grow

‘Dynamic’ rubber policy launched
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

THE MALAYSIAN government
yesterday launched an ambi-
tious programme to increase
rubber production by encourag-
ing the country’s 500.000 small-
holders to modernise their

holdings.
According to Tan Sri Kadir

Ysuf. the Minister of Land
and Regional Development, the
Government hopes that under its
“ dynamic production policy."
rubber production would grow
by 4 per cent next year, by an
average of 5 per cent in the
1980s and an average of 6 per
cent in the 1990s.

Malaysia’s rubber production

has been stagnant for three
years—at around 1.7m tonnes.

Projections by the Interna-
tional Rubber Study Group show
that world natural rubber con-
sumption is expected to grow
by 5 per cent a year during the
1980s. while production is ex-

pected to increase by only 3
per cent
Under its policy, the govern-

ment will accelerate replanting
among smallholders, introduce
modern planting techniemes,
expand subsidies, and encouraee
smallholders to use chemical
stimulants to get more latex

from tbeir trees.

The government has. however,
not yet come up wiih a solution
to i he basic problem affecting
rubber production, which is the
rapid switch from rubber to the
more profitable oil palm.
The auihorities are consider-

ing giving more financial incen-

tives for rubber. At present
smallholders get bigger sub-
sidies than the estates for re-

planting exhausted trees.

The Rubber Growers' Council
has asked the Government to
review the rubber export duty,
as well as to give tax-free

“pioneer” status to new
rubber estates.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
BASE METALS three month* £1.015, 14. 13. 13. 11.

COPPER—Declined on the London
Men I Exchange as pncaa continued
to fluctuate widoJy. In early trading
forward metal moved between £1,015
and £1,045, but tha fall in the sold
price induced a alldo. • As stops were
touched off £996 was touched. In the
sitemoon as Comax traded at lownr
levels' tha London- price moved down
from £1.015 to £992 at tha close on
the Kerb. Turnover 34.225 tonnea.

I/I | PB IIIUMSH9 'T* ' W ,

10. 11, 12. 13. 14. 15. 13. 14. 15. 16.
*" .. ... Kerb wjrgbart, three15. 14. 13.- --
mohlhs £1.010, 6, 5. 4, 3. 2. 1. 2.

1.000, 999. 98. 95. 90. 91. 92. 95. 94.

91 92.

Tlhf—Lower although demand from
all sources remoinad good. Respond-
ing io the fall on other modiets, forward
maul fall from £7.270 to a low ol £7.175

for the day with heavy volume traded

around £7,200. The close on the Kerb
was £7.180. Turnover 1,500 tonnes.

£G0O-£605. forward men) moved down,
as. stop-loss. selling emerged, to £576-
In the afternoon there was at first

greater steadiness between £588 and
£592 but on the Kerb the market again
weakened to a close of £579. Turn-
over 6.300 tonnes.

COCOA

a.m. + or p.m. +‘or
LEAD I Official

]

— Unofflo'l —

l e.m. _+ or, p.m- (+or
COPPER Official

i
— Unoffloiall —

Wirebars •

cash 1010-5

• £

TIN Official
a.m- or P-m. + or

Jal 1 — Unofficial —

I £ £ i £ £
Cash .1 585-6 <—48 ' 591-3 —8
3 months 585-6 -38 ! 590-3 -8.fi
S'mant 686 —38 I

—
U.S. Spot.! —

I
'58

Weaker sterling early in the day
helped London cocos to open un-
changed. but carryover liquidation from
Tuesday pushed prices sharply lower
later in the session. West African pro-
ducers were withdrawn, but ss the
market traded £30 down from last
night's close, activity in the physical
market picked up as consumers began
light ecsledown buying. Inrarest wee

African Whits unquoted. South Alricen
Yellow. Oct./first hell Nov. 78.50.
second hell Nov. 79.00. Barley: English
feed fob. Oct. 92.00. Oct./Dec. 95.00,
Jan./March 101.50, sailers East Coast.
Dec. 98.00. Jan./Feb. 1L1.25, paid East
Coast. Sorghum: U.S./Argentine un-
quoted. Oats: Scandinavian lead
unquoted.

PRICE CHANGES
la tonnes unless otherwise stated.

1 Oct. 3 1+ or Month
j

1979
i
—

. ago

keenest tor nearby positrons. Prices
closed £10 off the lows after light
jobber ebon-covering in the final cell,

reported Gill and Duffua-

RURBER
The London physical market opened

slightly easier with Ittla interest
through
aligh

ighout the day, and closed on a
tly easier note. Lewie and Peat

Bettlem'ti 1012
Cathodes

j

Cash ..— 1998-5 -44
months ’1001.5-2 -81J

Sottleru't . 995 -83 .

U.S- Smt-

-88 -

• £ '
1 £ High Grade £
|

Gash 7360-70
1003-4

|

3 mopths .7225-40
1012-3 i1-48J Settlem't. 7370
_ — Standard

Cash 7330-60
976-9 —48 3 months 7226-30
963 02 -42£ Settlem’t 7380

.— Straits. E. 152011
*91

-125 7360-70
£

—20
—20

.

-130 7360-70 -28
—20

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £1,012. throe months £1.028,

25. 27. 28. 30, 33. 35, 36. 30; 28; 25,

22. 21. 23, 2Z. 21. 22. 23. 24, 22. 19.

Cathodes, three months £1.000. 1.001.
Krrb— Wirebars, three months CI.021.
20. 18, IS. 16. 10, 8. 7. 5. 2. 3. 4.

1.000. 999. 95. Afternoon: Wirebars.

Morning; Standard, cash £7,350, 20.

40, 50, throe months
.
€7.270. 60. 45.

30. 20. 25. 30. Kerb: Standard, three

months £7.220. Altemoon: Standard,
cash £7,370, three months £7.200. IS0 .

200, 210. 205. 200.. Kerb: Standard,
throe months £7,200. 7.190. 80.

LEAD—PeO away, mainly under the
influence of copper. After starting at

Morning: Cash £590. 88. three months
£600. 598. 95. 90. 87. 86. 85. 86. 87.
90. 88. 88. Kerb: Three months £380.
78. Afternoon: Three months £582, 84.
85. 87. 89, 90. 85. 88. 93. 93. 92.
Kerb: Three months £588, 8$. 88. 85.
83. 80. 79.

23NC—Easier as the market followed
leed. although the movements were
tees pronounced. The Penatroye
decision to cut production had little

effect. After starting at €354-€357 the
forward price moved down eventually
to close on the Kerb at the day's low
of £347. .Turnover 5.150 tonnes.

YeoterdYe:+ or Business
COCOA Close

|
— Done

reported t Malaysian godown price of
290 (same) cants a kg (buyer.
Octobor).

I

».m. + or p-m. t-for
ZINC I Official — lUnoffiall —

Dee-- 1515-1580—13.5 1550-10
March 1587-1950—22.0 1556-22
May- 1546.1650 -86.0 1374-43
July 1567-1575,-21.5 159646
Sep— 1687-1698-19.6 1590
Dec 1085-1540—10.0 —
March - 1640-1680 -17-6 -

.

Sales: 2.051 (3.642) lots ot 10 tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation

(U.S. cants par pound): Daily price
Oct. 2. 150.78 (151.47). Indicator
pries Oct. 3: 15-day average 14750
(147.39): 22-day average 146.82
(145.19).

No-

1

R-8-S-
jYeeterd'ys-Prevlousl Business

Close Close I Done

Metals
;

.

Aluminium £710i50 £710t50
Free Mkt (eel S1BM/1BS0 S1MS.B&

Copper .•

Cash w'bar...
:
El .005.5 -44.6X941.76

3 mths .. £1.012.5 -48.9£935.6
Cash Cathode. £977.5 -40 £912
5 mths £990 —42 .5 £912.5

Gold troy oz... ;S397J5 -26.5 S325. 125

Lead cash £592 —8 £580
5 mths >£591 |-8.5 £572.5

Nickel ‘£3.060.62; £2.959
Freemktfclf (IDi2B0r286c , '26O;270c

Nov.-,.
Doo-
Jan- Mari B7.4D-B7.6I

M.6W3.70B4JJD.84 BO

-5046.46 68.7047.(6
Apr.-Jnej 7a.Ofi.70-Hlf7D-8S-71.IO] 71.56-70.18

Jly.-SoPt 72J0.725Bl75.4fi-75.fii 75.80-7140
Oot-Ded 7B.0D-76JSi7BJlfi-7B.1w 78.15-75.00

Jan-Mar 77.eS-77.7ofa.8tE7B.6fi 7B.B5-77.8fi

Apr-Jnd 80.2840.5041.164146. -
Jly.-Sepj 82.BB-B2.9045.6845.70J —

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 13}%
'1 Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12J%
t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Teble.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 988^-996.7

29 Lament Rnad, London 5W10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 475-480

71Commodityfutures
takeafreshlooknow!

THERE’SNEVER BEEN ABETTER TIME for re-

.
appraisaJ;for examining the advice,speed and qualityof

,
information that trading decisions are based on.

At CCS!
j
your individual trading needs are our only

concemlWe give trading advice; reliable,immediate

information,constantly upKiated;and operatea

managed accounts service.You get ail the advisory and

brokerage services needed For skilled futures trading.

To judge the quality of our advice,send fortwo free

copies of the CCSTWeekly Market Report C°ntect

MlLeslie Qaike,Managing Director,on 01-480 6841.

CX^X Commodities Ltd.

L WalsIngham House,35 Seething Lane, if

London EC3N4AH.TefcQl-480 6841.

PUBLIC NOTICES
BUCKCOOL BOAOUSH COUNCIL

EBOp.tPOO Bills iMutd 4.10.79 jrt a
•1S»1,. 0 la nuiuro. xoa. Toi

unsltciilote were i&Ai* end these ere
•A* am, outstanding Bills.

- riTY OF NOTTINGHAM BILLS
,knMM Bills M-Ut.n *atur(Ba

* i Bo AoeHutlore utsHsd
u.500,000 and' tiw« Are £750.000 Bills
MiltiBiHijng.

7 ary or STOKE-OM-TRENT BILL*
Bine tailed. 3,10.79 .matiirjM

i.j:Wa t.r isus
‘B
CSuen mnw

,
™

S5®C. Applications »tailed
ta.sso mb) mere are 6650.900 MS
autsUMinp.

zjs&jb;
>te

only outstanding Bill*.

81,11

eutsMfldiitfl L60E.OOO-

ZLlilitow “If"
»"d

tha only outsundlnu BIHa-

i
...*79 St a rate

3 .440 . Total
tticea sre

£ £ I £ £
Cash

|

548-3 -163 588-40 -18
*5 months; 558-5 -144. 548-9 -13
S'mant.... 545 -16 I - . i

Primw'stt — ; *36-7 |

COFFEE
nobustss opened unchanged a*

expected with trade producers support-
volume

Sales: .412 (489) at 15 tonnes, 5 at
5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot B2JOp ^seme): Nov. 68.75p
(67 .COp); 67-50p (BB.DOp).

Platln’mtr'y ozlflBX.0 '£172.5
Free mkt .£260.75 15.2 £193.4

Qulcksirver..— 18330»340 'S3W3S0
Silver troy oz..-,775.50p ,—61.4 489.80p
3 months .... 794.lOp ;-51.9 603-20p

Tin Cash. £7.366 —20 £6.820
3 mths. £7,205 ,—28 £6,765

Tungsten 16142.36 1+1.65 6143.12
Wolfrm 22.04 clf:S142;146 S144.M9
Zinc cash £339 —12 '£519
3 months .....£548.5
Producers ...15780

Oils

-13 .£328.75
1 1

8780

Morning: Throe months CffiS. 56. 53.
Kerb: Three, months £351. 52. After-
noon: Three months £354, S3. 52. 50.
49. 48. 47. 48. Kerb: Three months
£350. 47. 48, 48. 47. 48.

ALUMINIUM—Declined with the
nearby situation remaining tight but
easing slightly (n the afternoon. In
good two-way business the forward

ing the market with thin
throughout the morning. With en
uneventfull New York opening London
remained bareiy steady in quiet con-
ditions continuing to be periodically
supported, and cloeed slightly easier
with bverall movement of £3 to £8.5,
reported Drsxel Burnham Lambert.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened around

unchanged to 50p steadier, reported
T. G. Roddick. The market drifted

3940?Qoconut fPWD.
Groundnut
Linseed Crude.[£4ii
Palm Malayan.

Seeds

S637.0i

[+26 .8990

L—7'""(£4 15
1+2 18645

NEW YORK. Oct. 3.

ANOTHER DAY of extreme fluctuations
saw gold finishing lower and silver

moderately higher. Fortunately, the
remaining commoditise are becoming
more detached from Ihe gold end silver
trading psychology' and are again
Focusing on fundamentals or technical
signals. Copper and cocoa sold off

sharply on speculative selling, although
the trad* wee a »cnlo-down buyer.
Coffee was moderately lower on liquida-
tion by tired longs. Sugar closed
slightly lower after on early sharp drop
attracted trade support. Tha livestock
markets were mixed in anticipation ol
heavier seasonal cattle end Hog
marketings. Wheat dosed up 9hnrplv
and maize moderately higher on favour-
able demand projection's Sovaboans
were mixed. Cotton managed to finish

moderately higher an steady trade buy-
ing alter earlier weakness. Heinold
reported.
Coffee—*’ C " Contract: Doc. 216.30-

216.55 (217.50), March 205.00-205.?5
(206.72), May 200.90-201.00. Ju'v 199.50.
Sept. 199.35. Dec. 196.00-195.50, Maich
192 00-194 00.
Platinum—Oct. 558.00 (580.001. Nov.

unquoted I unquoted). Doc. unquotod.
Jan 563.30. April 567.30. July 573.00.
Oct. 578.00. Jon. 582.20. April un-
quoted. Soles; 1.S72.
•Gold—Oct. 393.50 (411.00). Nov.

397.70 (416.00). Dec. 402.00-403.30. Feb.
410.50-411.00. April 418.00-419.00. Juno
428.00-427. 00, Aug. 434 40. Oct. 442.20.
Dec. 451.00. Fob. 457.50. April 465.00.
June 472.50. Aug. 480.00.

New York prime steam unnvj-leb'c.
Live Cattle—Oct 69 40 69.50 (69 87

69.45), Dec. 73.40-7- 15 ( 73.00-73.22'
Jan 73.05. Feb 3 05-71.15. Apr I

73 30-73 10. Jun. 74.20-74.30. Air;
73 10. Oct. 71 90. Pec. 72.70 Sains:
40.772

Live Hogs—Oct. 3G 05-36 10 ( 36 27-
36 07). Doc 37.6ri-37.70 i37.55-37.S5)
Fob. 40.15-40.25. April 39 10-38 00 June
42 50 42.70. July 41.95-41.90. Aug 42 25.
Oct. 40.85. Dec 42 35 asked. Sales:
7.350.
ttMaizo—Ore 269*,-290 (297»4j.

March 203-3031, M.iv 31 1*--311^.
July 316V317. Scpi. 3lE' ; Prc. 320

Pork Bellies—Feb 45.90-40.00 (45 CP-
45 95). March 4C 10-46 15 1 4.1 97-16 12'.
M.iv 47.05. July 47 95-49.10. Au ;

4o.fif.
47 00. Sales: 4.972

Silver—Oct 1GS0Q (1G52.0V. Mov
1700.0 11672 51. Doc 1716 0-17T9 0
Feb 1750 0. April 1700.0, Juno 1770 0.
August 1780 0. Oct 1730 0 Due 1795.0
Fob. 1805 0. Anri I 1815 0. Juno tS2a 0
Auqust 1935 5, Oct. 1845 0. Doc.
1857.0. Feb. 1808 0 April 1879 0. Jure
1891 0 AuquSt 1903 0.

BSoyabeana—Nov 71S-717 (7171.
Jan. I33l.-733», ,733‘.\ March 7'-l»...

75?1
,. May 7ffi ,,-760. July 775 Annus 1

779. Sopt 772. Nov 770

itSoyabean Meal — Or: 192 EC
(193.80). Dec. 197 50-1*30 00 iISSJl!'
Jan. 200 00-300.20. Mrrch 303 “0-204 V
May 207 "0-207 50. Juk- 209 50. A j.rirt
210 00-210.50. Sept. 210 CO-211 00. Oci.
209 50-210.50.

Copper—Oct. '99.10 (102.50). Nov.
“

=. 101.50-102,00. Jan.

lower on stronger sterling throughout
Copra Philip.,..

(UJUi
the session to close near lows of the
day.

price moved erratically downwards, in-

Yeeterdaye
COFFEE . Close l+Or Business

—
,
Done

luenced by copper, from £770 to a
close on the

£per tonno i

6,000 tonnes.
Kerb of £755. Turnover

AJumn'm a.m.
Official

t
+ or p.m.

Unoffle PI

f+or

£ £ £ £
Spot 813-7 Lao BOO-6 -as
3 months

1

768-60 -S5i 756-8 -18J

November 1890-92 ]-a.o 1903-82
January^... 1925-86 1-6.0 1937-20
March 1898-93 1-8.0 1906-91
May — 1072-75 —8.56 1883-73
Jufy 1865-70 1-6.0 1873

1866-66 -6.0 . —
November- 1840-60 1-7.6 1 —

Morning: Cash €810. 15, three months
£766. 64, 65. 62. 60. Kerb: Three
months £751. 50, 48. Afternoon: Cash
CSCia. 803. three months C755, 56. 57.
58. Kerb: Three months £759, 57. 6,

5. 4. 2.

Sales: 2'521 (8,270)' lots'of 6 tonnes,
ICS Indicator prices for October 2

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicee
213.67 (211.60). Robustas ICA 1978
192.00 (191.00). ICA 1988 182.25

(191.25)

. Unwashed Arabices 211.00
(same). Comp, deify ICA 1968 206.38

(205.25)

.

Yest’ rd'y
Close

+or Ouaineu
Done

October
December..
February—
April-
June
August........

- B
pertonna

11430-17.8
TI13041.4
124.2M4.4,
ite.oe-zsj
1K3D-ZB.4
126.B428.0

=a
—0.88
—030
—0.861
-0.761

lfl.0421-00
1SE.60-S4.t0
130.00-26^0

Soyabaan(U.S.)

Grama
Barley Futuresl£97.40
Maize ..

8610; 1 +2.5 <8685
M02.25y i

+ O.B 5500.5

+OJ5£B2J5

French NOBAM^HO.79 £109.6
Wheat _.i :

No. 1 Red Spg.j i
' 1 *

NoSHardWint. £105.9
Eng. Milling)J ;

Other

—0.5 l£I05.0
|
£85.0

Dcamnoditias.1

Cocoa Mlp.t....
Future Mar.

{£1.610 |-24 '£1,406.5
(£1,520-5 1-23 £1,487.0

Cotton A.lRdexl78,05o
163.50

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (ciiN sugar);-

‘ r Oct.-

NICIOj—

S

teady In fairly subdued
trading. Forward metal atoned at

£2.800 and moved up to CL825 on
aggressive pricing purchases. But the
price declined in line with other metals
to dose on the Kerb at £2,790- Turn-
over 714 tonnes.

GRAINS

NICKEL 1 B-m.
Official

r
|+or p.m.

Unoffloi’l

I

Spot
j3 months]
2840-60
2825-30

I

'

Ut7£
-55
I

2800-20
|

2805-10
{

+35
+7.S

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—The
market opened unchanged to 5 higher
and saw a heavy trade for moat of the
day with commercial buying ol barley
again being the feature. Bariny always
found it difficult to move below un-
changed. and aggressive commercial
buying on the dose helped values up
to 30-35 higher. Wheat was a duller
affair although vplume eras good and
values closed between 5 higher In the
old crop tn 46 lower on the new,
reported Adi.

£125.00 (£127.00) a tenne cif for
Nav. shipments. White sugar daily
price was £135.00 (s-ime). o
Opening trades were EZDO above

yesterday s close but aelling quickly
blunted the advance and thereafter the
market declined oradually to record
losses of £8.00 by the close. The
weakening of precious metal prices
possibly accounted for the weaker
tone, reported C. Czarnlkow.

78.66c
Rubber (kilo) ...|62.50p I |57.60p
Sugar (Raw).... £126.00 r—2 (£110.0
Wooitp's 6«s kJ|2BOp )... ]270p

• Nominal. Nowcrop. t Unquoted?
p Od.-Nov. q Nov. r Nov.-Dee. s Jen.
z Indicator. S Buyer.

100.30 (105.80). Dec.
101 JSO. March 101.50-101.80. May
10120.101.70. July 101.40-101.70. Sepi.
101.50, Dec. 101.00. Jen. 101.50. March
101.40. May 101.40, July 102.20. Sopt.
unquoted.
TSihrer—Oct. 1690.0 (166901. Nov.

1710.0 (1710.0). Dec. 1730.0-1739.0. Jan.
1743 0, March 1775.0-1780 0. May 1761.5.
July 1792.0. Sopt. 1802.5. Dne 1819 0.

Jon. 1825.4. March 1835.9. May .1845.9.
July 1855.S, Sept, unauotod- Handy
and Harman bullion spot 1595.00
(1707.00).
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 62.4

(63.01. March 76.8 (79.6). April 97.3.
Mav 106.7.
Tin—743.00-798.00 asked f7BD.D0-

785.00).
CHICAGO. Oct. 3.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.25 125.00).

Soyabean Oil — Oct. 27 C5-27 TO
(27 641. Dec. 2G 95-27 00 (26901. Jjn
26 95-27 00. March 27 (W-2S TI. Mav
27.05. July 27.10. Ainust 27.W. Sen:
26.90. Oct. ?6.tO 2li SO. Doc 2G 60-
26 85.

tWheat—Dec 470>.- 474 (4(11V- Mer.-^
487,i-4B9 (4781, M.iv 4“4-}9fi. July 4S4-
484. Sopt. 431. Dec 501.
WINNIPEG. Oci 3 ’•Bariny— Oct

110.90 (110.701, Doc. 112 0(1 (112 701.
March 113 00-113.50. Mav 113 30. JuK
112.50.

9Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pur-
loin content Cd St. Lawrence 233 61
(237 61).
AH corns per pound c*-warchnuse

1+ Contr> per 5C-IP huiliol I Cri'lt
por 60-lb bushH. » S pur short ton
l2.roo lbs) § 5-Can. par metric ton.
»*S < per 1.000 sa feet, t Cenrs por
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Sugar

,

Prof,
j
Yeater- ! Prevfotra

1 Businen
Comm. day'* ! Close

|

Done
Con. ;

Close
t

Micron contract Oct. 455.0,
487.0-455.0. 35: Dec. 466.0. 466.0.
461.0, 192, March 460.0. 482.0.
474.0, 404; May 487.0. 489.0.
484.0, 213: July 488 0. 487.0.

486.0. 142: Oct. 485.0. 436.0.
485.0. 68: Dec. 480.0. 483.0.
480.0. 51; March 485.0. 486.0.

485J), 22. Sales: 1.115.

460.0.
467.0-
485.0*
493.0-
494.0-

490.0-
430.0-
490.0-

cotton
£ per tonne

LIVERPOOL— Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 103 tonnes bringing
the total tor the week so tar to 46Z
tonnes. Limited dealmgs wore again

ROTTERDAM. Oci. 3.
Wheel—U.S. No. 2 Dari Hard Winter

whosr 13.5 per cent Nov. S212. Dbc.
S213. Jon. S214. Feb. $216. Mrrch S218.
U S. Hard Winter Wheat Ordinary un-
quoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter Wheat
Nov. SI98, Dec. SZQ3. U.S. No. 2
Northern Spring Wheat 14 per cent Oct.
S309. Nov. S210, Dec. 5219. Jan $224.
Fab S227. March S22S. April*May S211
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Oom Yellow sfl

$745, Oct. $145,5. Nov. S145.75. Dec.
5149.50. Jen. March SI 54 .50. April/June
5156.50.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulfports

Oct. S2S4.50. Nov. 293 75. Doc. 5299.75,
Jan. S304. Feb $311.25. March 312.25,
April 'May S316. June/July 3318.75,

Aug. /Sept. S519W. Oci Nov 5314.
Dec. S317 50 acller-., Jan S.TO F.-S.

S509 buyers Brazil Yulfnvy Foq un.
uuoiod. Argonline all S3K.50 Mw-1

June- July 5310 solierc Juno July
S3ne rradod.

Soyamod—.14 o<"r cent protein U *1.

Nnv / March S25“ 2^2 traded, .iff $?-Z:
Oct K49. Nov S252. Dec. S254. Nov P
Merrh 5252. Ap»>' sollors.
Brazil Pellots all 5255. mirt-Sopt ,'mid-
Oct. 5253. April.' Scpi. S2C6

PARIS. Oct. 3.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kiloel—Ooc,"
1.3r D'1.3T3. March 1.361.1.371, Mat
1.380/1 .355. Juiv 1.385. Sept 1.395.
Dec. 1.405 Sales at call 5.

- Morning: Cash £2.825. 30. 95. AO.
three monthe £2.810. 05. 20. 26. After-
noon: . Three months £2,810. Kerb:
Three -month* £2,800, 2,790.

* Cants pgr pound, % SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

WHEAT
]

barley
Yeaterrfys +or Yesterttys +or

M nth close . — 1 aloes —

SILVER

NOT ...|

JBn...

Mar..
May.
Soot.

Dec. .Jl50.264i)-S6 13IJXL54.M 1BS.SMS.W
March .ilSS -56 168.75-53 140J5-65-BB

May 18S-M-5B-2S 141 .80-42.08 14UD-S8-^
Aug. —Jl41-5M£JB) ltf.C04fi.00 1445042.00

Oct. ,145.1046Jfi 147.00-49.00. 149.00-46.00

reported, user* being disinclined to
ads. Only modestanucipate their need

support was evident mainly in U.S.
staple and Russian growths.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW.JONES

95.15
100.05
10S.30
106.60
87.15

+0.M
+ 0.66

-fOJS
;+ojs

silver was fixed 5l.4c an ounco
lower for spot delivery in tha London
bullion market yesterday at 773.6p.
U.S. cant equivalents pt tne fixing levels
ware: spot 1.700.0c. down 110.0c:
three-month 1,740.0c, down 1l0.4c.
six-month 1.768.0c, d'+ro lOBic: end
12>month 1,323.8c, down 103.6c. The
meoi -opened at 750-800p (1,BO- 1.750c)
and closed at 73D-780P { i,800-1 .700c).

SILVER Bullion +or L.M.E. + or
P«t' fixing : — p.m. • —

troyoz.
J price

1

Uneffiel'l

Spot 1 773^0p -61.4 735.0p -6S.6

f month* 794.1Op -fiij 74S.op -sxs
6 months 808.4Op —BD.B —
IZmenth* S38.70p -50.5 —

.oM^~Tamc,vflr 122 (115) fou ' of
lOjOOO- ora. Morning: Three months
810. 1. 795. 90. 85, 32, 85. Kwt»;
Three months 7B3. 80. -Afternoon: Three
months 7B0. 96. 50. 45. Kerbs: Three
months BO, <7. 45. 48. 50. 45. 40.

•+O.0fi' B5i0
i+0«| 97.40
j+O-06; 100AO

104.10
M»-45| B4.10

Business done—Wheat: Nov. 96.75-
95.80. Jen. 100.05-99.95, March 103.25-
103.25. May 106.80-106^0, Sept. 97.00-
87.00. Seles: 2B5 lot* el 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 93.30-92.95, Jan. 97.40-
97,10. March 100.80-100.50, May 104.10-
103.75. Sept, unquoted. Sales: 272 lots
of 100 tonnss-

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern
96.60. E. Midlands 96.70, Scotland
99.60. Feed fwrfeyt Eastern 89-70,
E. Midlands 89^0. N. East 89.80. Scot-
land 87AO, The OK Monetary Coefficient
for the week beginning Monday
October 8 is expected to remain un-
changed.

IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13h
per cent unquotod. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent. Sept,
unquoted, Oet. 104.90. Nov. 105-90
transhipment East Coaef. U.8. Hard
Winter 13>> per cent. Oet,- 105.90. Nov.
107.65. transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: U.S. /French, second
half. Oct. 110.75 quoted. Jfav, 111.75
quoted, transhipment Cast Coast. South

Seles: 5.147 (9,320) lots of 5 tonnes.
Lyla ox-refinery price for

MEAT/VEGETABLES
Tata and

. _

iranulatsd basis white sugar was
1.95 (same) a tonne lor home

~5.00 (£200.6) for export..trade and E195.I
, _ ..

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par pound lob end stowed
Caribbean port). Price* or Oet. 2:

Daily price 11.13 (10,45); 15-day
average 10.09 (9.59).

LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (In

order buyer, eeller, business, sales).

Nov. 129.00. 130.50, 129.5ft 5; Feb.

135.50. 136.00, 139.00-135.50, 9ft April

137.00. 138.00. 139.25-136.25, ,14; July
141.00. 142.00, nil, nil; Sept. 144.0ft
146.00. nil, nil; Nov. 146JO. 147JO. nil.

nil: Fhb. 149.60, 151.00. nil. nil. Seles
109.

WOOL FUTURES

SMirwiBD—Pence per pound. Beef;
Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 65.0: Eire
hindquarters E8.0 to 72.0. forequarters
43.0 to 45.0. Veal—English fete B6.0
to 76.0. ’English fats 78.0; Dutch hinds
and ends 9B.D to 102.0. *Duich hinds
and ends 105.0. Lamb: English small
54.0 to 60.0. medium 52.0 to 56 0.
heavy 44.0 to 52.0: Scottish medium
50.0 to 54.0. heavy 42.0 to 50.0. Im-
ported frozen: NZ PL 49.0 to 50.0. PM
47.0 to 48.5. Pork: English, under 100
lb 38.0 to 47.0. 100-120 lb 38.0 to 48.0,
120-160 lb 38.0 to 44.0. '’Special
quotations—very high quality produce
in limited supply.

MEAT COMMISSION—Averega fot-

sioCk prices oz representative markets
on October 3. GB cattle 74.48p per
kg. I.W. ( +0.2,5; UK sheep l25.9p

Oct.2 [Oet-1 M'nth ago Yaarago

304.30 306.18 292.07 256.59

Dew f Oet.' ' Oct YMbnth( Year
Jones! 2 l • ago

i
ago

Spot .;A29 .54 420.36 399 .62'379.£S
Ftur'skl9.72 437.51 406.33 379.97

MOODY'S
Oct. 9 i oet. rjM'nthoiiu Yaar ago

(Average 1934-25-M = 100)

REUTERS

Oct. 3 Oct72 -M'nth agoi'Yeor'afiO

1186.7 [1194.5 ! 1100,8 |965.6
(December 31. 1931-100)

l§5?-3_i.675i2 l iae7
;
6_j_zso'7.o_

(Baeo: September 18. 1931-100)

LONDON GREASY WOOi^-Cloee (in

order buyer, seller only). Oct. 232.0.

unquoted: Dec. 21B.0. 238.0: March/
May/ July/Oet./ Dec./ March all 22B.0,
238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
inorder buyer, seller only). Oet, 195.0,

per kg. est.d.c.w. (-4.8); GB pigs
71 .4p par kg. I.w. (+3.2). England
and wales: Cattle number* down 9.6
per cant, average price 73.92? (+0.831;
Sheep numbera down 6.0 per pant.
average price _1?8.7p (—4.7); Pig
numbera down 5.4 per cent, averageaverage
pnee 71.5P ( + Scotland: Canle

Ctder buyer, eeller. business, sales).

numbers down 25.7 per cant, average
pries 75.02p (-0.82); Sheep numbers
dawn 22.1 par cent, overage price
1l6.4p (—8.5): Pig numbers down 18.7

COVENT GARDEN^—pHcoi In storting
par peckags except where otherwiso
stated. Imported produce: Oranges^—
South African: Valerias 4.00-5.3).
Nevala/Proteas 3.80-4m jy. Brazilian:

Valencia Laws 54.144

J’S'lfS- Lemons—Ira IIan; 100/1 50's
4.90-5.50J Spanish; Traye 1.SO- 1.90:
Turkish: 100/IWa 4.60-4.80: South

firapefruit—Cuban:
'•SO: Amentme: 40*a 7.F0; Cyprus: 7.50;
Jaffa, 7.50-8.50. Applev—French. Golden

J50
/ITS 4.20-4.40: *0 lb 2.00-2.30:

31 lb 2 90-2.90: Granny
S J? Spanish: Granny

Smith 40 lb 6.00-8.80. Pear*—Spanish:
Williams Hr pound 0.14; French;

Williams 28 lb 3.50: lielianv Williams
par pound 0.13-0.19. Plums-—Italian:

Stanleys per pound 0.0/. Romanian;
Anne Soaih 13 lb 0.60. Grapes—
Italian: Rogino 10 lb 1.40-160, Black
1.90. Italia par pound 0J0: Spanish:
A! maria 1.90 3.20. Back 1.90-2.00,
French: Alphon&o per pound 0.14.
Bananas—Jamaican: per 28 lb 4.20,
AvotadsB—South African: 4.00-4.20.
Melon#—Spanish: Yc^-.w hanavdaw
10 kifot 5/14's 2-20-3.JO. Green 2.40
Onions—Spsit'iBh: 7 h0-3.00. Dutch:
2.30-2.50. TomotOfts—Jersoy: Per tray
1-80-2.00; Guernsey: 2.ft)-2.2|3: Dutch':
2.2D. Cabbagu—Dutch: White, net
2.00: Pomuranatn#—Spanish: Treys
3.40-3£0 Cucutnbarg—Canary: 10‘s
2.90. 12's 2.80

r

i'
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Gonpanies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts and equities firm on hopes of engineering peace

Index up 7.4 at 476.5—Golds run into profit-taking
ACCOUNT DEALING DATES

Option

•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sep. 34 Oct. 4 OcL 5 Oct. IS

Oct. $ OcL IS Oct. 19 OcL 29

Oct 8 Oct 18 Oct 19 Oct 29
Ocl.22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two busine&a days
•adier.

Slock markets were tea lured

yesterday by marked firmness in

leading equities and by a sharp

setback in South African Gold
shares. The latter started the

day on an easier tack and. after

their recent unprecedented
gains, price falls were predict-

ably widespread and heavy on
profit-taking as the bullion price

!osi $261 to $3971 an ounce on
speculation about another sup-

port package for -the U.S. dollar.

Having risen no less than 113.3

since early August, ihe Gold
Mines index yesterday dropped
31.1 to 22S.9.

The better feeling in British

Funds and leading industrials

was fostered partly by Mr. Frank
Chappie's outspoken comments
on the engineering strike and
indications of changing attitudes

on the part of both parties in

dispute.

Gilt-edged were also helped by
the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer’s reaffirmation in Bel-
grade of the Government's anti-

inflation policy and by talk of
an early cut in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate; dealers countered the

interest rate hopes by citing
contrary predictions and
remained content to await next
week's money figures. After
Tuesday’s falls to $, quotations
regained up to 8 and the Govern-
ment Securities index rallied

0.29 to 72.48.

As in Golds, tbe tone in
equities was set from tbe open-
ing, the appearance of institu-

tional buyers in a thin market
taking the 30-share index to a

rise of 5.2 at 10 am; the index
was at its best of the day at

2 pm with a rise of 8.5 and tbe
close was a net 7.4 up at 476.5.

Second-Vine stocks were also

better as seen In the expansion
of tbe rises to falls ratio in FT-
quoted stacks to nearly 4-to-l

against the previous day’s 3-to-2.

Still reflecting debt repayment
hopes, Chinese Bonds made
further headway, tbe 5 per cent
1912 stock improving a point

!

LONDON TRAD
• ^

1 i

ED OPTIONS
an. April

>

I lEx'rc'ee Closing

|
Option • price

|
offer vot.

idoslng
offer Vol.

Closing
offer VOL

Equity
close

BP 1150 220 2 1361p
BP 1300 170 8 236 — 260 —
BP 1300 70 22 145 12 195 —

147pCam. Union; 140 B 2 18 20 22 —
160 2 — 7 12 2

Cons. Gold ' 840 27 74 56 45 — 2b5p
Cone. Gold 1 260 11 25 25 32 — „
Cans. Gold • 380 3 6 16 13 —
Caurtaulds 100 'I

— 21, 1 — — B7p
GEC 360 30 2 52 67 — 388p
GEC 390 9 33 1 48 —
Grand Met. • 128 32 2 37 _ 160p

„Grand Met. 138 ZZ
1

11 28 17 —
Grand Met.

;

158 i 4 39 15 21 — —
Grand Met. 178

,

— 512 25 —
Grand Mat. - 160

|

— — 20 7
IC1 500 f 69 5 79 84 367p I

in 330 39 15 50 — 67 —
»*

ICI 360 • 91; 55 29 10 36 3
ICI 390 :

'a: 5 10 — 17
Land Secs- 2HO 1

32 :
12 45 20 55 Blip

Land Secs. 1 300 r 12
;

31 29 15 41 —
Land Sees- , 330 ; •si — 14 7 25 • — „

Marks A Sp. 100 8 7 IS _ 17 107p
Marks & Sp no 2 3 7 12 16
Marks & Sp. 120 W — 4 — 6 10
Shell i 325 49 7 68 369*p
Shell 350 24 12 48 6
Shell 375 9 1 30 18 M
Shell 400 Ha 16 19
Shell 360 64 2
Totals 1 346 205 40

!
November February May

Boots
i

180 16 10 24 - 31 _ 192p
Imperial Gp- 90 4 1 71, 14 91p
Imperial Gp- 1 100 1 — 3 11 1"- 6
RTZ ; 260 59 2 76 314p
RTZ

1

260 39 16 60 76 _

RTZ 330 12 29 31 47
Totals t— 58 25 6

more to 32, with the 5 per cent

Boxer a similar amount higher
at 21.

Under the weight of arbitrage

and institutional selling, the
investment currency premium
drifted lower throughout the day
and closed 1$ per cent down at
34} per cent. Yesterday’s

.
SE

conversion factor was 0.8769

(0.8725).
Activity In Traded options

remained at a relatively high
level with 679 contracts
arranged, against tbe previous
day’s 532. Cons. Gold Fields,

with annual results next Wednes-
day, contributed 11? trades.

Banks better
Tbe major clearing banks took

a turn for the better with the
help of technical influences.
Barclays put on 10 to 450p,
while Lloyds, 315p, and NatWest,
359p, rose 9 apiece and Midland
hardened 5 to 370p. Elsewhere,
Hambros came in for support
and closed with a rise of 15 to
355p.

Although a slightly easier
trend was discernible towards
the close of business, leading
Breweries still retained useful
gains on the day. Bass added
3 to 231p, after 232p and Whit-
bread put on 4 to 142p, while
Allied. 98p. and Scottish and
Newcastle, 72p, both hardened a

couple of pence. Distillers im-
proved 3 more to 236p.
Leading Building descriptions

usually made progress, but busi-

ness was light. Blue Circle rose

6 to 282p and Tarmac improved
5 to 205p, while London Brick
firmed 2 to 73p. Elsewhere,
Beniax put on 2J to 31 }p in

response to the successful rights

issue and diversification plans.
Bellway encountered support
and firmed 4 to 34p. In Paints,
speculative counter Manders
attracted buyers and put on 7
to 182p.

Early demand lifted ZCI to

36Sp before1 the appearance of
one or two sellers left the price
slightly below the best at 366p,
up 6. A particularly good market
of late on takeover rumours.
Brent Chemical eased 2 to 276p
on profit-taking.

Stores firm
A firm Stores sector was again

featured by Harris Qneensway
which jumped 23 further for a
gain on the week so far of 4S
to 34Sp following comment on
the bumper interim profits, the
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue
aod property revaluation details.

Renewed speculative buying
helped Burton "A” add 6 to

292p, the Ordinary 5 to 315p and
the Warrants 7 to 124p. EL
Samuel “ A,” however, cheapened
a penny to lS7p after comment

on .the uninspiring interim
figures.

GEC took a marked turn for
the better in the Electrical

sector- and closed ti to the good
at 387p, while renewed nervous
offering awaiting today's pre-

liminary results left EMI 4
cheaper at 81p.. Elsewhere.
Telephone Rentals encountered
further demand and put on 9 to
228p. while Farnell moved up 8
to 274p and Electrocomponeiits
10 to 490p.

' Racal became a
steadier market at 253p, up 3.

STC improved 6 to 254p ahead
oC the interim results due
Friday week.
News that talks are to restart

today on the 10-week-old dispute
in the industry gave a much
needed fillip to the Engineering
sector. Leading issues to make
headway included GKN, 8 to tbe
good at 270p, and Tubes, a

similar amount dearer at 314p.
John Brown hardened 2 to 73p.

Elsewhere, Whessoe featured
with a jump of 38 to 163p, after

170p, following news of the bid
approach from Costa in Group,
unaltered at 160p. Matthew Hall
were noteworthy for a gain of 7
at 185p, while demand in an
extremely thin market lifted A.
Cohen 14 to 274p. Favourable
Press mention prompted buying
interest in Drake and Scull

which improved 3 to 36p. .

The Food sector continued to

attract a fair amonn of interest
with leading issues performing
well. Tate and Lyle and Roun-
tree Mackintosh added 4 apiece
to 154p and 194p respectively.

Associated Dairies, encouraged
by tbe chairman's confident
remarks in the annual report,

firmed 6 to 268p. Nurdin and
Peacock advanced 5 to 128p on
the appearance of a solitary'

buyer. Elsewhere, renewed sup-
port lifted Northern Foods 5 to

133p, while Associated Biscuit

also added 5, to 90p. Clifford's

Dairies A, however, eased 3 to

72p following interim results
below expectations.

Leading Hotels and Caterers
readily responded to early in-

quiry with Grand Metropolitan
and Trusthouse Forte appreciat-
ing 4 apiece to 159p and 157

p

respectively. Ladbroke put on 6

to 188p.

Holt Lloyd pleases

Secondary issues provided the

main focal points in miscel-

laneous industrials. Holt Lloyd
International jumped 17 to a

1979 peak of 241p in response
to the better-than-expected first-

half profits, while persistent
investment demand prompted a

rise of 29 to 393p in Sothebys.
Still reflecting the company's
North Sea oil interests. I.C. Gas

gained 20 more to 59Sp. while
Johnson Matthey rase 13 to 223p
on consideration of the recent
strength in prices of precious
metals. Speculative support was
forthcoming for Booker
McConnell and Dnrapipe which
rose 7 to 322p and 5Sp respec-
tively, white Foseco ffiOnsep

gained 6 further to 182p.
Wilkinson Match added 5 afresh
to 160p as did Hanson Trust, to
146a: sentiment in the latter was
unaffected by the late disclosure

that the recently acquired Lin-
dustries is to run down manu-
facture at its Staffordshire sub-
sidiary, Cowlishaw Walker. Still

drawing strength from Press
comment, Elson and Robbins
added 5 to lllp. Adverse com-
ment on the poor annual results
left Wilson Walton down a penny
further at 12p, after lOp. The
leaders' staged a fairly' good
recovery on technical influences.
Uuilever fared best with a rise

of 10 to 54Sp, while Bowater
nut on 4 to 180p. after ,l82p, and
Boots 3 harder at 192p.

Dealings in Kwik-Fit (Tyres
and Exhausts) were suspended
at 65p prior to details of the
agreed acquisition of Euro
Exhaust Centre for £10.5m. Else-
where in a quietly firm Motor
sector. Dowty added 4 to 304p
on hopes of an early settlement
in the engineering dispute.

Among Distributors. Dutton-
Forshaw put on 2 to SSJp await-

ing news of the recent bid
approach.

Attention in Newspapers
turned towards provincial
counters. United advanced 7 to
425p, while Portsmouth and
Sunderland, 82p and Home
Counties, 122p added 4 and 2
respectively. Associated Book
Publishers improved afresh,
gaining 7 at 2SDp. Elsewhere,
BunzI Pulp rose 5 to 115p behind
Tuesday's interim, while Mills

and Allen, 3I2p and Saatchi and
Saatchi, 130p both rose around
6 .

Hopes of an early cut in

minimum lending rate en-
couraged a useful demand for

Properties where Land Securities

became prominent at 312p, up 9.

Stock Conversion firmed 4 to

3SSp. while Scottish Metropolitan
rose 5 to L41p. after 142p. and
Great Portland Estates improved
3 to 225p. Buyers showed interest

in Greycoat Estates and
Beaumont which put on 6 apiece

to lllp and 117p respectively.
Percy Bllton, dull of late on tbe
lower half-yearly earnings,

rallied 4 to 230p. Press sugges-

tions of an asset revaluation

ahead of the Eagle Star bid
terms lifted Bernard Sunley 11
to 51Sp.

British Petroleum were an
active and strong market, par-
ticularly in the late dealings
when local and U.S. support
took the price up to a fresh
peak for the year of 1395p for
a rise of 65. In contrast Shell
traded quietly and closed without
alteration at 36Sp. Among secon-
dary issues, renewed support
lifted Slcbens (UK) 10 to 278p,
while British Borneo advanced
another 6 to 262p. Viking Dll
were noteworthy for a gain of
30 at 3l0p.

S. and W. Bertsford provided
a firm counter- in Overseas
Traders, rising 9 to 206p. In
contrast, James Findlay met
nervous selling in front of
Tuesday's half-timer and lost 5
to S8p.

The Shipping sector en-
countered selective support
P. and O. Deferred improved 5
to 112p, while Furness Wtthy.

'

266p, and Common Bro&, 247p,
rose 10 and 9 respectively.

Textiles closed a shade firmer
on balance. Sirdar, a strong
market of late on persisting bid
rumours, reported the expected
jump in profits and hardened a
penny to 119p. Allied Textile
advanced 3 more to 104p for a
three-day rise of S.

Fresh investment demand was
seen for Bats issues, the
Ordinary and Deferred both eh dr
ing 12 better at 300p and 2S7p
respectively.

Heavy losses in Golds

Various rumours of a dollar .

support package, increased TLS.'
Treasury gold sales and- a com-
bined U.S.-European effort to

stabilize the recently rocketing
bullion price led ' to a record
S26j fall in the bullion price to-

S3974 an ounce and produced the
biggest ever one-day losses in

South African Gold share prices.

The Gold Mines index plum-
meted 31.1 to 228.9 and the ex-
premium index 26.1 to 200.7.

Heavy overnight American
selling led to share prices being
marked down sharply at the

outset.
Thereafter tbe market -was

swamped by selling orders from
all quarters. The selling con-

tinued until the mid-afternoon
when a modest rally was
attempted.
This proved abortive, however,

as the metal price fell back
through the $400 level and share
prices ended at the day’s

lowest
Heavyweights registered losses

of almost £4 with Amgold that

amount down at £29. West
Drielontein £31 lower at £29,

Western Holdings JE2J cheaper
at £22;!, and declines of around
£2 were common to Randfontein,

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
sS|L iH?

t
!

Oct.
3

Oct.
2

Oct,
1

S|pt. i A year

72.19, 72.66 72.70

78.78 72.92;

468.81

256.5

222.1

6.87

17,83

6.84

Government Sees....; 72.48.

Fixed interest I

"2-®^

Industrial
;

47e-5
!

Sold Mines - I
22a-9

i

Gold MitiOMEx-5 pm) z00- 7
!

Old. Div. Yield 6-67
J

Eem'ings.Yld- % (min! 17.30,

P/ERattotnaoC). ... 7.05,

Total bargains
' i6.Mn

Equity turnover £mj —
!

Equity bargalnstotal —

10 j«h 474.3. 11 ani 475.7. Noon 476.5 1 pm 476.9.

Z pm 477.fi. 3 pm 477.2.

Latest index 01-248 8026.
• Nil = 6.81.

Base 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/28. Fiaod Int. 1928. Indusu.al Orel.

1/7/36 Gold Mines 2/2/55. Ex-S premium Index started Junu, 1972.

5E Activity July-Dee. 1042-

469.1

260.0!

2264!

6.821

17.6sj

6.90]

17,852i 16,687!

74,86] 67.66j

12,6161 12,926!

i!

72.92-

470.7,

260-2!

317.0

6.84,

17.7Jj

6.08'.

1 7,634
j

81.OB’

13.462!

72.66)

72.8ft

473.0*

247.1-

214.3]

6.8 1;

17.4a!

7.oo;

18,560!

84.91

13,085!

73.63

72.74

469.9

226.5

197.3

6.87

17.61

6.95

18.570

101.30

15,319

ago

89.97

71,61

511.1

174.1

124.5

5.24

14.79

8.96

87 36

18,202

HIGHS AND LOWS
j

“1979 {Since Com pilat'n

S.E. ACTIVITY

;

High Low
j
High LOW

Govt. Secs. 75.91
l4|b)

64.64
(612)

j
127.4

! (6/1/36)

49.18
(ft/l.'T&l

Fixed hit... 77.76
£/S)

66.05
US/21

! 150.4
,(2B/lli’47)

50.53
(3/ i/76)

liid. Ord-.. 558.6
(4/61

446.1
(12.*

1
588.6

j

(4/3/79)

49.4
(26/8/40)

. Gold. Mines: 850.0
I2i10)

129.9
(it

m

1 442.3
j(22iS/7b)-

43.9
(28/ 10/71)

-Gold MEnoa
Ex 8pm).—

226.8
12/lOt

95-2
C1Z/I)

! 3137.1
' (3/4/74)

54.3
(26Ai76j

OoL
5

Oct.
2

I
—OaJIv

;

; Gilt Edged...
industrials~
Speculative-;

; Totals-

i
5-d y Av r g®

! Gilt Edged-.!
i Industrials.-'-

I Speculative.;
i Totals. !

116.9- 340.4
339.1 119.3
92.0 86.2
95.4. 85.3

146.5, 153.6
121.5' 120.2
79.8! 71.2
aa.O' 87.2

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Den 0mina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p) on da}’ high low

BAT Inds 35p 12 300 + 12 362 255

De Beers Defd.... R0.05 10 439 -19 482 332

ICT £1 10 366 + 6 415 314

Royal Dutch FI.20 10 £361 + * £475 £314

Rustenburg PlaL R0.10 10 174 - 8 193 94

European Ferries 25p 9 117 ( + 3 183 111 !

NatWest Bank ... £1 8 359 + 9 406 278

P. & 0. Defd. £1 8 112 + 5 114 il

Tricentrol 25P S 238 + 4 254 148

Allied Breweries 25p 7 98 + 2 102 80

BP £1 7 1,395 + 65 1,395 S82

Harris Queeasway 20p 7 348 + 23 34S 172

Pearson (S.) 25p 7 234 + 2 296 206

RTZ 25p 7 .315 - 5 362 226

Shell Transport... 25p 7 36S — 402 27S

£901, Vaal Reefs, £20 g. Western
Deep £11, and Si. Helena £124.

Falls in the medium aod lower
priced issues were equally
severe. Winkclhaak. plummeting
166 to 934p. Soutbvaal 140 to

805 p, Kloor 132 to 9S0p and
Libanon 93 to 675p. Of the

marginals, tbe heaviest losses

were sustained by Bracken and
Harievale which fell 25 apiece to

HBp and 114p respectively.

The selling of Golds spilled

over into South African Finan-
cials where Anglo American
slumped 78 to 487p, CFSA £1J to

£213. and Transvaal Consolidated
Land a like amount to £17.

Platinums were similarly

affected but Rustenburg man-
aged a modest rally in the after-

hours trade to. close 8 down on
balance at 174p, after 170p; more
than trebled profits were
announced after market hours.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

lip Down Same
British Funds .... 72 — 13
Corpus. Dora, and

Foreign Bonds . 8 4 55

Industrials 464 122 822

Financial and Prop. 217 33 255
Oils : ... IB s 17

Plantations 8 19
Mines 23 95 28

Others 34 54 59

Totals B40 318 1.288

Australians were broadly

tower reflecting falling metal

prices but London Financials

were sustained by the buoyant
UK equity market.

Tins sprang to life following

a good demand from Malaysia;
Malayan Tin, 525p, and Southern
Malayan, 30. were outstanding
with respective gains of 25 and
30p.

Howto bringthe
marketto
the product...

andtheproduct tothemarket

Industrial and Trade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product. And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad.

As the world’s leading independent
exhibition organisers, our list of suc-
cesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela: and products
as different as brewing and electronic
equipment.

Thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities
offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:-

390 Industrial & Trade Fans Holdings Ltd,
Radcliffe House, Blenheim Court.
Solihull, West Midlands, B91 2BG
Tel: 021-705 6707 Telex; 337073.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The (ollovnng table shows the percentage chnnrjcst which hove taken place since December 28. 1378, in the principal
eQuity actions of the FT Actuaries Share Indices. It also also contains the Gold Mines Index.

Geld Mines FT
Mining Finance

\mm

'

mm

Oils

Food Retailing

Property
Electronics. Radio and tv .!”!!!!””

Merchant Banks
Stares
Breweries
Insurance (Life)

Discount Houses
Overseas Traders
Entertainment and Catering
Financial Group
Wine* and Spirits

Consumer Goods (Non. Durable) Group
Newspapers and Publishing
Building Materials
An- Share Index
Banks
Eleeuleate ........
5DG-S*Bia Index
Consumer Goods (Durable! Group

+83.75
+40.54

+40.17
+38.08

+37-W
+31.17
+30-25
+28-74
+25.38
+ 23.88
+20.02
+ 19.07
+ 18.74
+ 17-32

+ 16.88
+18.21
.+ 16.16
+16.06
+15.83
+ 16.80
+ 16.89
+ 18.48
+14.94

Shipping +11,79
industrial Group +10.94
Hire Purchase + 9-25
Other Groups + 7,83
Food Manufacturing + 7.65
Insurance (Composite) + 7.57
Investment Trusts + 7.42
Chemicals - + 8-69
Contracting and Constructiop — + 6-27
Capital Goode Group —.......... + 4.03
Tobaccos + 178
Packaging and Paper + 1.12
Motel and Metal Formmg .. — 136
Pharmaceutical Products - - 3-80

Equipment - 4.86
- 7.98
- 8.41

OHii

Melon and Distributor
Engineering Contractors
Insurance Brokers - “ 922

“11.45
-14-09
-14A1
-25.67

Mechanical Engineering
Textiles 7.
Household Goods -
Toys and Gomes

t Percentage changes based cn Tuesday. October 2.

1979. Indices.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following iccuritles Quoted in the

Shore Information Service yesterday
attained new H lutes and Lows for 1973.

NEW HIGHS (102)
BRITISH FUNDS (1)

FOREIGN BONDS til

AMERICANS Cl)

CANADIANS (2)

BANKS (11

BUILDINGS (81

CHEMICALS (31

DRAPERY A STORES (41
ELECTRICALS (41
ENGINEERING (Gl

FOODS (31

INDUSTRIALS (24i
MOTORS HI

NEWSPAPERS (4<

PAPER A PRINTING (3)

PROPERTY HJ
SHIPPING <31

SHOES (31

TRUSTS (101

OILS (71

RUBBERS (11 •

TEAS (II

MINES (51

NEW LOWS (18)

FOREIGN BONDS I1»
japan 6% '83-88

CANADIANS (11
Ma»fv- Ferguson

BUILDINGS ill
Southern Construction

STORES (21
Owen Owen iel incourt

ENGINEERING (Gl
Amateamated Power Weeks Associates
Lane (Percy) West Bromwich Sarin;
Pratt (F.i Williams (W.J

INDUSTRIALS (41
Biddle Too Uiill (R. W..
Elect- S. Ind. Secs. Wilson Waltonr NEWSPAPERS (11Wetoters Publications

TEXTILES 111
Blackwood Morton

TRUSTS (1»
Martin (R. P.J

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Acitories

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings ings tion meat .

Oct. 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
OcL 15 OcL 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4
OcL 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. IS
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
la an active business, calls

were dealt in Cons. Gold. North
Kalgoorlle, Marshall Cavenfish,
Chubb, LOFS, Sbell Transport,

Town and City, Farnell Elec-

tronics, Bryant Holdings, EMI,
Siebens, George Ewer. Keyser
TJUmaon, Lonrbo, John Brown,
BPC Premier Oil, Alexander
Howdea. Mersey Docks, Akroyd
and Smtthers, Redland, James
Neill and Capper-NeiL Puts were
done in Rustenborg Platinum,
Barton A, KlooE Gold. BeeUcraaJ
and Ylakfonteln, while doubles
were transacted in Pacific

Copper and Marshall Cavendish.

RECENT ISSUES
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;
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F.P.16/11; 991,9914 .London Trust 131455 Dob. Stk. 8000-04.. 99U“
i Z3

‘2
!

68is,LonrtiO 2nd Mort. Deb. 87/92 1 69i,.“
' S9

l2 ' 86 Do* Zna Mort. Dob. 86-90 90 !

.
: 99

;
93 Do. 127815 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-33- \ 96 •

F.P.|24IB
j

991,: 973, Soot. Agricultural Sec. 13% Deb. 97-99.. 99 1

- 1 7/9 1 106 p- lOOp'stonehlll 10is^ Cum. Prf IMpm.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Stock
|Ss 4-w
O u. **

1 —
SO-

HO 1 F.P.
AS2 Nil

20 I F.P.
AS4.W Nil

125 I F.P.
93 I F.P.
SM 1.30 Nil
65 . F.P.

j
4/9U9/10! HO ' 130 ;Bonk Loumi 1 120 ;

j
28/9119,30: 64pm' 37pm.Bank of New South Wales. 67pm -S

1 26/9 19/1 O’. 32 I 8B iBenlox ’...I 30 ' + 1

1
21/9
2/10ll5>ll :

110
40

ASS
*5
145
45
10

F.P.
FJ*-
Nil
Mil
F.P.
Nil

F.P.

lwic 32 1 SB. iseniox :....i 30 '+1
— 320ptniB8BpmiBH Proprietary 305pm +lfi

12/10! 151 I 142 | Estates Proport Inv : 150 !

15/11110isl ST^fHopworth Ceramits _, iioi?:-+1i2

14/9 12/1
28/9 26/1

143
147
60

13/9110,10! 23!— ' -
!
12|

5/9;17/10i 1

20pm IGApm ttKulim -
I
WApmi*• 1 36 'Lennon* - 43

1201* MacarthysPharm....-;. 146
48 Noiton 48ia

lE8pm|PekD-WallaaiKL !23Bpm—

5

75pm Seltrvst / B6pm
195 |Unitach 232 4-2

7pmiWaca Group.
i
i£pn) k-4

10ia:Yorkgresn Invs. _...! 121, ,

Renunciation date usually last day (or dealing free ot stamp duty, b Figures
based an prospsetuo estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates Tor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
\ Cover allows for conversion of sheros not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for natrieted dividends 8 Piecing price to public, p? Pence unlees otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. 1 offered to holders of ordinary shares es a
“rights.*' ** Issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 91 issued in
connection with raemantaetion. merger or takeover. Rtf Introduction. Q Issued to
.

•loldera. Allotment letters (or fuBy-patd). •.Provisions! or
. it Issued
ip per unit

former preference holders. Allotment tetters (or
osrily-peid allotment Ignore. * With warrants, tt Unlictad uourity.
1' unha comprising 2 Income, shares end 10 Capital shares at IKp

2

Z
3
4

5

b

8

11

12

13
14

21

22
23

24

25

26
32

33
34

35

36
37

41
42
43
44
45

46

49_
51

61
62
63
64

65
66
67
68
69
70
TT
81
91w

CAPITAL GOODS (272)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28) ..

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors tl2>_.
Mechanical Engineering (74)...,

Metals and Metal Forming(16)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Electronics, Radio, TV (15)

.

Household Goods (14)

Motors and Distributors (23)—

,

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (171)

Breweries (14) -

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (171....

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers^ Publishing (12) ....

Packaging arid Paper (15)

Stores (41)

Text! lest 23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemicals (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)—
Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (lb)

Miscellaneous (58)——

—

INDUSTRIAL 6ROUP(494) ,1

ffils(6)

SdostiME iHofat ~
FINANCIAL GR0UP(116)
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (10)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

Insurance Brokers ( 10)

Merchant Banks (14)

Property(43) -

Miscellaneous (1Q)~

investment Trusts! llO)

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)

ALL-SHARE !NDEX(750)

1

Wed^ Oct 3, 1979 m Moil,

Oct
1

ftL.
SepL
28

Thur,

SepL
27

Year
390

bpprtU.)

EsL
Earnings

Gross

Div.

ESL

P/E
IndexIndex Day's YWd % Yield % Index Index index Index

No. Change

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 30%)
(Net) No. No. No. to No.

24334 +14 17.79 5.98 7X9 24000 239.96 24138 24X63 24832

239.11 +13 16.93 5.79 754 23683 23676 23720 23612 212.67

Ink'll +0.4 24.62 627 5G5 38038 380.64 38X81 38350 387.45

628.99 +13 12.89 3.69 1038 620.95 62X40 62636 626.76 580.62

+X9 21.78 736 5.73 322.82 323.97 32734 329.62 38X«
16230 +13 20.68 722 6.14 16054 160X3 16X08 16157 19670

16X06 +25 19.95 934 6X4 157.18 15632 15698 157.77 17237

240.88 +X2 1526 4.86 8.18 238.10 23851 24055 24038 21850

34835 +X4 1163 357 1102 34356 344.49 347.69 346.87 278.40

14Z57cu 2106 738 5.79 14X66 14233 14X65 14233 185.96

110.88 +03 2335 7.63 520 110=3 10984 110.94 11X21 12924

24437 +X7 1620 5.85 7.67 24016 238.78 24022 240.40 21809

295X4 +X7 1538 5X9 7.75 29022 287X2 290X1 29X69 23172

+X1 16v45 539 756 330X0 325.05 329.13 33X95 29852
Iti-ipL- ,+X7 1536 VI 8A9 317.69 314.47 317.93 320X9 270.73

+1.7 18X7 625 6.83 234.93 Z1X97 212.98 213X3 212.78

12.82 4.00 9.40 31426 310.94 312.64 31303 229.91

IrkuL-V 6.77 626 42733 425.80 423.75 42X13 38758

838 5.8S 132X9 13X85 132.99 13266 147A4

+X6 12X7 428 10.75 24051 24050 24151 240.79

154.74 +X0 23.72 10X1 532 15326 153.03 15334 15250 188X6

248.72 +29 22.92 8.94 4.93 24167 24177 24336 243.86 243.99

+0.8 2434 9.83 525 67.98 6828 67.73 68.45 11822

22135 +11 15X0 6.10 8.13 208.97 20850 20934 230X3 214.80

298X6 +15 16.97 654 6.87 293.69 29352 29454 296.89 30030

233.92 Cil 1163 4.94 10.66 233,49 23453 236.48 284X3

124X5 +L4 16.08 6.78 7.76 122.46 123.03 124.09 123.61 14X91

463.71 1144 6.82 31X6 454X1 450.92 44839 45537 EJ
24957 15.64 6.03 8.17 246.95 24630 246.90 246.17 229X2

EXLJ Wrf'Amm kai T J11MUM rTEEvB IV-f 1 L/Jul B-/(V:’M

Kill Kill 1ittH mm W*%KrM
'RfKI E2LM — miHM K'T-l M
23X27 +22 35.75 554 357 226.41 227.91 22839 22933 1H3.41

25556 —

.

7.18 25556 252X3 252X3 25133 206.98

18X83 +17 18.19 4.78 7.05 178.76 178.76 179.16 18158 158.02

167.10 +13 — 6.08 164.90 16453 164.69 16464 13553-

132.73 +0.7 — 7.14 — 13L79, -13031 132.02 130.97 124.79

286.08 +18 1750 6.76 8X7 280.04 27928 Z7960 344.83

10X87 +11 — 5.73 10X04 100.95 100.91 82.17

37237 +15 326 256 44.75 36696 36555 367.05 36580 25921

225.63 +0.7 14.95 7.13 8.68 124.80 12457 124.92 123.98 10858

— m-* 1 — 217.84 218X1

139.67 -19 15.93 557 7.62 14231 142.62 140.95 U0.40

354.11 +L6 14.80 725 826 348.49 i 349.16 346.88 324.74

258.951 +1^

T"
5.87 255.08] 253.97 254.73 254.84

I'

'

..

('

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Gwenenmt
Wed,
Oct
3

1- Oaf’s
.

diange

%
xd «#.

Bday

ad adi.

1979
Id date

1 Under5 years— 10535 — 698

2 5-15 yean - — 117X3 - 601

3 for 15 yean—.. ....... 12167 - 10.42

4 Intde«nadte_... 13436 — 4J2

5 AHstoda—1 11434 8.47

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

BriUsk GovL Av. Gross Red.

Lot*

Coupons

Matitim

Coupons

High

5 years,

15 years.

25 years.

5 yean,

15 yean,

25 yean,

5 years,

15 years,

25 yean,

irredeemables,,

Wed.,
OcL
3

10.17

10.70

1122

1237
1228
12.40

1257

1277

1266

1L05

Wed.,
Oct.

3

1022
10.75

1X28

1226

1235
1244

1265

1202

1270

1111

Year

09°
(apvnJ

9.03

1102
1187

llfl

1223
197S

1200

1278

1292

1X69

j Wed., Oct 3 TUes. Mon.
j

1 Oct Oct
•

j index j
Ttow 2 1 !

_ ._ ... .

NO. ! % 1

FM-, Thuri.

IP’
Sept,
27

Wed- I Tues.
Seat. ' Soot36-25

Mon- Tear
Scot !

ago
34 ippproxi

15 20-yr.Red. Deb & Loans (15) 57.61 112.89 57.62i 57.63 57.64

1

67.54 68.02 68. IB 58.18

16 Investment Trust Pre£s, (15) BOBS 15.16 50.75 50.75 50.75 1 60.57 50.67 50-67 50.57

17 ComL and Indl, Prefs. (20) 68.43 15-07 68-54 68.84
r

58.33
J

6&42
r

ea®66 65.B3 6BJ3

57.70

61.74

71,37 - j

r.f yield. Highs and tows record bees dates and values end conatituont dtangoo are ptfelfched :

Pub,tal*r*' * Rn“ctal ^ |ji -

T>

o*
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m mi®

fSStSMz:

Exempt——

—

Extra Income——a
Gotd& General
Dramti
Inc. i Growth
Iml Growth
InvesLTsLSuxres

—

|1

NaLHkilac.
SpecUstiHMm

—

Ij
jgSSfen-
StatiB Change— I

life

L & C Uott Trust Management UtL*
*2* The Sox* Exchange, EC2NIMP. (H-5E82800

iMtd ft General TywtaB Fuad*
18; Cxnynge Road, BrifloL 0272

.T-J™'*

l-S

CwffafcntiM Funds Mot. Ltd. (a)
SO, Dancer* Une. WC2A 1HE, 01-34:
GnsothFuod {562

“

OFFSHORE & O’SEflS FUNDS
. Kerser Uflaunn Lid.

F*“
, ,

2s, Mill Street. EC2V &IE 01-606 7573
"T «n»-wew . lu»«nb»9

. Fsnsrtrx .... IF-1553 L<P? ... }
24

rnndrr rune —, SL‘S8 JB „ |-5Utf - Bmawirv |£,«?t lJlaSl . i 2.40
Sr 2ii« kih* 0a 2. Central Assets pCl£3O0 ISiCslrWri —

03420282
59JJ 1 SM

10-14,West

t :

l

1 *1

-OJl 13J3

Alexander Fund
37, n* KctPfr-Oa™. lu»wboara
AifnmSH rune-—j $L‘SBn7B |-{Utf -

Kr 2i*l xaue Da 2
Allen Hnty ft Ross lira. Mot (C.l.)

1 Chering Crow. Si. HM-er Ay. C 1 0534-73741
AHaGikEtfS-Ftf. !£1207 12IWaJ .. |

UK
ArbutbnOt Securities (C.l.) Limited
P 0. So< 284. Si. H< l-r-i >r,r». 0534 76077 GiH Troll

'

Cap. Is. Urrtor.'_...]13JJ 129M .. J 7.75 6* Fm.
_ urn ce«i» Oc»w IS .

" '

Sw’l Sw- Tn. ._ . ;335 «flrS ...
| 13 H.

„ _%e«t cm img ir,r Octohrrs
Em Wod.TsL-.Ci .. -tifei 1U0) .. ..{ 316

_ \»r ar.'Jim Octnb*? 4
ArOwomt Sli;. tt'lflft 1007)^ -

Next sfatnj calc Go. 10.

Anstrafisn Selection Fund NV
Jfet« OpBomnWes, C O Irish 1 3ung £ Outhwaiie,
127 Km Sc. Sjcnn-
USS1 Snares

1 SU514S I .. .J
-

Net aun due Koimar 2*

Bank of America International SJL
35 BoclftA'd Renal LuxemPOur? G 8.

WSmxst tone .... 'S.r.SO 11097) . .1 13S
Frew 41 Sest 27 Ken ub. daj On. 3.

Baiupe Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De l* Rcgctt* 5 1QOO Brunei*
Renta Funs .'61.54 &343B-013J 835

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0. Bo, 63 St Keller Jrrtey 0534 74B06
Bare ioi Fwb )9C.O 45.C| J 540

Barclays Unicorn International

1, Channg C»«L St. Kflier. Jet*, 0534 73741
Orert**! Incan* UhO 4S41 .. .1 llifl
UauaiUr Trull Il’iSIJM 12.SCd ... J 1.70
UnfencTr-ji:. .. . LsiSE 99i0j -1 V.OO
1 Thoru- Su >Mtto ives Man. D6344F56
UrUCOmAaSt. trt..... !x.*n 56 M ...1 1 tfl
Da Aun. Mm jizj 45 bJ . ..J ljb
Da. u.lr. Pacific .. 7.35 M.P ... 1 —
Ds. Ira. tone 9 364d . . I 4 rf)

Street. DMeu>.i.uU ,0
'JmcyirlS* «rt| .

.iar.li hfeg liS? s-J

1. uuftmei-)\I.B3 9 "Offl-

J

fft?
2: ill?

(rti. Sort. Sal TiL
Fine Sieritng .IG-044 30 .W . ..! _

1mi. 233 :si . .. J -
Kleinwort Eenson Limited
23. Frncircfi St. EC3, 0! *23
Eimiwm... inis'? 1 .. ,

1

uurrtfci In; 59ft 7\9I .1 4
Ds Arcum . "15 9191,...] an
K6FarEj,:Ffl 5I!$14.a> l

. !

KSCitlFuiar now lO-^e'-Ull 1! jl
KB lm,5fl.F(l lie. . SU51.74 '*1

I
1 V3

KB Im.Sfl Fd.Acc....
. SO 5109 95 ...

KB irai Firm... .. _ SU$D4ft iftT
KE Jwir Furc . .. . SUSU ?4 ! ... t«J
K.&Slrr|.AlWjFfl..aOiJft , lOffH -
J-

S- U 5 u»in Fo. .. Sl'SlJal irjLio ljj
Signet Berniuiu . ... JuSa.ds | L • 1

Lloyds Bk. (C.L) Urt Mon.
P.0. B01 195. Sl hfilier C5>i 33561
UojOsT'.l 0>J» . I?i3 Be 71 >

Nnl crjNi«i Ocoae' 's
LlftrS Trust Grit.. 1-0n a.75

»ir«t erving ane Dciawr 12
Lloyds Bank International. Genoa
P.0 436 1211 Gnv>i' II I5«ii.*efi4af>

Uo«* lm. G/Aftih isruTvi j-’JOfl ... ! y'
Uayes im. inccmc . ,[irai5 iStil ,. | sJJiwsr» 14ft D 4S4I .. . I 11 iC lm-

Tn.ii .. I'ijiJU 12^33 ... J 1.7ft M & 6 Group
liSt’SE 99J0J -7 V.OO Three Qiur.. To»« M'H EC SRftBJJ

UrucomAust. Ltl....Js2«i 56 M ...

Da Aun. Mm 42J 45 9 . ..

Do. u.tr. PuCifie .. [735 G4.pl ....

Do Ira. tone .... ?? 9 364m .

Do I'JralMon 7si.„. 417 46-3 . ..

Do. Man* Minual
;
13.9 33S3 -rl-

Bisbopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

0624 5F56 AMjn:.: iVl 2
,..i 160 AuMr'n. Ev.Oc
..J 1JO Gold Ex. Art...

Midbod Bank Tst. Carp. (Jtrwy) LU.
2E-34. Hill St .

»i. Nd-r Jrrtrs 04J4 lt2'I
MiflUm Dr.»Sari Gut |101e !CJ2; ... |11S1

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Cihb Life
1-3 St Paul's Churrtiyard. 6C4. 01-248 9111 Bert Fi ll .

B»SS'=HI ^ ~:i
~ MSS&fe

Proaerlv Fc Ofl33 193 « — Ua.Fd.lnaProaerty Fe |1F3J 193-2
Prooe^yAar 195.7 336.0)
Selealv^ Funfl 305.4 UJlS
Co^rerUMe Fund__ ls'2J 1453
OW^nev Func 13Z5 1343
Sf'op. FA. Ser.4 1ST.7 lt£a
tMan. pi*. Ser. 4 152.8 lSfg
CEcuity FA. aer. 4 392 4La
Oi-W. Fc. Ser. 4 17| p 127H
Woiwr FA. Ser.4— UU 125.2
Peni.m Property Zifijl H36.0
P*nsi«iSelectiwe_.. lffio lOTfl
Portion t'anaoed 30J 771

«

ppnsinn Security 155J ISTJ
Pensian Equity FA 193.4 200-0 -

ftws st Ocl Z Valuation rurooHy •,

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31, Oh Curlingtcfl Sl. WJ_ 0]

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hdbcnt Bars, EC1N 2XH. i

L Prep. FiL-SepL 19._j£34.08 j6Ji]

BishDpsgaie Progressive^—Ltfn. Agents
V. eUiHKsate. ECTM 3AD 01-568 6250
&KAUT Inc. Sect. 2ft |S'JU IS ? 311 .. I _
6IMSFSeps.2? jlU-O 319-lsf (

_
Bridge Management Lid.
GP0 Bo* 590. Heitg Koaq
NtartiOn 3

I
V17.279 1+3121 —

Nippon Fa 0d 3 IttfiAftl 1 7J5I-0J7] 0.92

Britannia Tst. MngmL (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bsiti Sl. 5i. Heller. Jmrv. 0534 73114
U-S- Oottir Ormnnirutrt Fds.
Umnt.STu. |Il-S6« 73}-. I -
lm. H^n i«_Til ‘V-'SlW l«tt| | 900
5terflne OeuemhatrA FtfL

mte&i-Sa m-Am

il7.vne,^0: iji.' O’.'
117 Jer-C* 0 * Srol 2a.|iT S9 all'.C.'S J.4J

Murray, Jotinstone (inv. Adviser)
163. Hopr St GI4-.30+.C7 Ml-221 1-521
Hope St fa.., I SyrLx 46 :.»epj _
Munay Funa. >0514 0^ —

*HAV Srpt+wer 30
Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Men. Ltd.
45 U Hone SL. Sl Hrlur, Jer'r> CSV 3*741

awpia. Fd, lncm.„
Crown Brt. lnv.'A
Investment Fund

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vtaada House, To«er W, EC3. Q1-6260G31
Grth.ProA.Oet3 (84i 95l2J J —

London A’deen & Ntfan. Mtt. Assur. Ltd. KmEfficiv'-B
129Ktaww. London. WC2B6NF. 0MO40393
'Asset Builder _ _,f/7 4 cn«

1 — Reliance Mutual
su.14 — .4 - Tunbridge Weill, Kers.

30 BaifiSL.Sl. Heller.Terse*. i»V 73114 Fllna “ 3i S ^
U.S. Octtar DtiwmiruteA Fds.

EtSB.nr Finir ... |440 Slihd . . -i

On.rti.STu gLSftK 7 23) - . I - Neglt SJL
lm.HmMm.TsL i$LS047 l«tt| | 900 10a Itaulr.atA Rom! LumBo^
Scrfine OenemteM Fds. NAVSept 28 ( USSUtS |.„| —
S?f£i'2wW"Sf - Sfl-' fffl

Neglt Ltd.

Jen** Em-royTal” Toil 2193 T'O Bans of Bermmu BJdgiv Hjmimn. amii
LhKId. 5 Tjl Sio!.... r?4 cfl2| ‘

I! IB WAV Sept 7 1 14.39 I . .1 —
iaiSSS3S«.- BW tinrH ^5? PacWc Basin FundCtprU Depo-Jt Tu -. £JOOO( .... 0-5 ICu Boutevsrd R.Tfdl Ln*e*it>0Li5.

value at S& SaSmohU Oct 8.
NAV OfL 2 ] SUS11 96 K fl -

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
PhoeBi,,

London Indemnity & Gtd. Ins. Co. Ltd
lft-20, The ForBunpi. Readies 583511. RothsehBd Asset Ua

i-^E K«EsgH
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd. Royal Insurance Grot
81 King Witfiam Su EC4N 7BD. 01-626 0511 Ne« Hall Place, Liverpool.

£3 -i - WSItadFe |168J

S^^^znipiq lfil :rj - ?« * fr«*p'r 6r«

|4Uj -

Cagle Star IraurJMidtand Assur. ^ SSS /au- -
kSsesasA — $

64Jj -HL8| 647

Tunbridoe vveUL Ken. W7i p 0 Ec» 533. Sl Heller Jersey 05V 74777

LU wSSNSESsu IffiiSSfc-liSiS
583511. RothsehBd Asset Management BnHerfleM Man.-Mem.Rt r« h

Sl Swithim Lane, Iqmm EC4. 01-6264356 "“‘aement Co. Ltd.
wr Pnm ri4l n iwn 1

P-0- w* 395, Mammon. Bermuda
Ewwsspwty bSjjJl 31M .... ( l.«

Ksifl lar" P-o* 7 1. SL Peter Pan. Cue

m

7*5? 15 « lmer.Doli.ir Fund . ISU'.: [*-001 1235 far East turn- .. ltL.-i.0t

Royal insurance Group
Buttress Incamr—

. J3 14 2 2ll ..

Prices at Aug. 14 Next vA say 6a.

Eguify & Law Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd* MiSd—IT-Zl'EIvsT ~:\ I

Fund

BMrFiA Act
*FSeA InL At*..
Witd.MowYFd^c.
flml.Man.FdJlcm.

G'lri-Mon.PefiAcc.
IrtJ.MrLPnFdAcc
prap.PttJixc.
M’pl« I mr.Pen-Ace

utoF
0d^:

6artmore Bonds
For underMnq unit prices of Gartmore
UoytTs Life Bon* see GartmoreFundMm«m under Authorised UnK Trusts

AMEV life Assurance Lid.*
Almi Hw , Alma Rd., Rrtgate. I

»R*Tfc=fflB WAMEV Money Fd. 1143 J202AMEV Equity Fd !m5 file
AWcV FukU InL 962 1D14
AMEV Prcw. Fd. 1117 1167
AMEVMgdTPefLFd.3 1113 U7J
AMc : Hgd-PeiL U33 119.4
Fir-cUund ]muJ ill 1

AKEWFramflngtai .

Ammcan I8S.9 .?3.7

Carelays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
2S2 P-antfwd RtL, E7.

BSeS^=BH SIS

fl
- General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.*

y yj Barthoismew CL. VAkham Dim. WX31971

|= - sasMfcSj jw j=d =

I

Rdgaie 40101 Gresham Life Ass. Sot Ltd.“ 2 Prince of Wales Rd_ B'mouth. 0202 7676

= = ttBBaJK z
_ G.l_ GIHFuiU _.QZ7:8 +aj —

zz — s:u eUT-S —
z Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Lid.*

Growth & Sec. Ufe As. Soc. Ltd.

rtest&ie FuntL
Inu-Trua Fund

Fund
ud. r^wOS it F

d

FisedlntereaFd ^
M & G Group* Egmty^.!
Tkrtt Quays. Tower HJH. EC3R6BQ. 01-6264S88. S1*® ‘5--
Amerfam Fd. Bond-..1573 60S +L7I - MatWd..

»m"*“ waewjF.
Itfettr—ntH - fJKSrL'ffl"

Aotrop.1 IDU79.46 3
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Howe confirms commitment
to relax controls
Br PETER RIDDELL AND JURE* MARTIN IN B&GRADE

THE BRITISH Government is

considering a further relaxation

of exchange controls on outward
investment from the UK, in

addition to moves already
announced.

At a Press conference here,

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, reiterated the
Government’s commitment to

the “ progressive dismantling of

exchange controls.” The possi-

bility of further changes is

under review, but no conclu-
sions have yet been reached.

When the first two stages of

the relaxation were announced
in June and July. Ministers

made no secret of their hope
that further measures might be
possible before the end of this

year.

The timing and nature of any
moves are dependent both on
reaction to the earlier liberali-

sation and on the state of

sterling. The main results so far

have been outflows of capital

to repay foreign currency,
borrowing. Most market'
observers believe that tbe prob-

able - next move would be a
further extension of the relaxa-
tion of controls on portfolio

investments overseas to include
the rest pf the world as well as

the EEC.

On the domestic scene. Sir
Geoffrey said there were “ signs

of the money supply coming
under control.” He was not
specific, but indicated a cautious
attitude about bopes of any
early reduction in minimum
lending rate.

In his formal speech to the
annual meeting of the Inter-

nationa] Monetary Fund before
leaving for- London and a
Cabinet meeting this morning,
Sir Geoffrey stressed the

Government's commitment to a
strict monetary policy. .

He said that the Government
was taking care "to .-bring the
fiscal stance into line -with our
monetary policy. The burden of
adjustment to a slower rate of
growth of the money supply m
thet form of high interest rates

will not then all fall year after
year on the private sector.

"We have set' ourselves the
target of a substantial reduc-
tion in the borrowing require-
ment of our public sector for

the current financial year. And
for future years we shall see

that it is set at a level con-
sistent with our monetary
policy—and which does not
imply excessively high interest
rates, with consequent crowd-
ing out of private sector
borrowing.”

Sir Geoffrey also confirmed
that the UK is not in any hurry

to link sterling with the other
eight currencies in the Euro-
pean monetary system. He said
a number of factors, including
sterling’s status as a petrocur-
rency, tbe state of the pound
and tbe relaxation of exchange

Economic viewpoint,
Page 29

controls, meant that there was
at present no urgency about
reaching a decision.

In his speech. Sir Geoffrey
developed 'what he regards as
one of the key themes of. bis

talks over the last eight days
both here and in Malta: fighting

inflation is the priority.

Acceptance of this course of

action does “ not for one
moment mean that we are turn-

ing our backs on the less deve-
loped countries, or on the deeply

serious problem of unemploy-
ment in our own countries. It

simply means that we see no
alternative way of getting back
to sustainable growth. Monetary
stimuli amply will not work in

the world in which we now
live.”

In his speech. Sir Geoffrey
also indicated that the UK was
far from enthusiastic about the
proposed IMF substitution
account. He said it “ could .in

principle make a limited but
useful contribution to the
stabilisation of exchange rates.

Though the benefits may be
worth having, it serves no one’s
interests to pretend that the
availability of such an account
will make a dramatic contribu-
tion. Certainly rt should be
seen as fortifying rather than
reducing the need for discipline
in each nation’s monetary
policy.”

Times

renews

closure

threat
'By Alan Pika, Labour
Correspondent

Bank withdraws job offers
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 200 young people have been “made
redundant*1 by the Bank of England before
they coaid take up the lobs which they
were due to start this autumn, It was dis-

closed yestesday.
Tbe ISO school-leavers and nearly 20

graduates affected by teh withdrawal of job-,

offers have been paid three months' salary
in compensation. The Bank has put many
of them In toneh with other employers in

the City.

The “premature redundancies” were
ordered by the Bank because of the Gov-
ernment's decision to relax foreign exchange
controls. This type of work occupies between
600 and 700 of the Bank's employees, or
about a sixth of its total banking staff.

When the relaxation of controls was
announced in the June Budget, the Bank

decided to postpone 100 planned appoint-
ments until next spring at least.

But the second stage of the Govern-
ment's control redactions in July led the
Bank to believe that the relaxations would
proceed faster and farther than' had at first

been thought.

It was therefore decided to withdraw
about 200 additional appointments which had
been offered, rather than -to take in the
recruits at the risk of making them redund-
ant in a few months time on a last-in, first-

oat basis.

The decision has reduced the Bank of

England’s recruitment this year to fewer
than a dozen graduate economists and mathe-

. maticians. plus about 85 school-leavers. Tbe
normal intake is approximately 30 gradu-
ates and 270 16- and 18-year-olds.

TIMES NEWSPAPERS has
warned union leaders that un-

less the remaining problems pre-

venting republication of Its sus-

pended newspapers are resolved
this week it is prepared to dose
them permanently.

This warning — which union

leaders are treating seriously

—

comes at a time when two im-

portant impediments to repub-

licsLion are still unresolved.

On Saturday, Mr. Les Dixon
president of the National

Graphical Association, will

attend a meeting of his Times
Newspapers members at which
he will face demands for a

resumption of pay negotiations

with the company prior

^publication.
Times Newspapers manage

ment has told the NGA that this

is unacceptable and that any
attempt -to re-write the_ rfeturn-

to-work formula would leave the

NGA responsible for the ** final

closure” of the newspapers.

Manning
The NGA members accepted

the retum-to-work formula last

month and had intended

negotiate new operating agree-

ments — bringing higher rates

of pay — after production

resumed. Delays in republica-

tion and .settlements -with other

anions are now leading to

the
be

new agree-
negotiated

Legal

services

‘basically

sound’
By Alan Pike

THE FINAL report of the
Royal Commission on Legal
Services has concluded that no
fundamental reform .is neces-
sary bul recommends 369
changes and improvements in
existing arrangements.

More than three years’ work
under the chairmanship of Sir

Henry Benson has gone into
the wide-ranging inquiry into

legal services. Fields covered
by the major recommendations
include conveyancing, legal aid,

law centres, legal fees and the
operation of lawyers' practices.

The Bar and the Law Society

boht welcomed the report, say-

ing they were in complete
agreement with the main con-
clusion that “ lawyers should
continue to operate as an inde-

Rhodesia plan deadline
BY MARTIN DICKSON AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

LORD CARRINGTON, the
British Foreign Secretary and
conference chairman, gave the
two Rhodesian delegations until

Monday to reply to a 34-page
document, outlining the Govern-
ment's proposals for a compro-
mise constitutional settlement at

the London conference.

as an ultimatum it in fact
amounts to one. It is dear that
Lord Carrington will accept no
substantial changes to the docu-
ment he tabled yesterday and
which he bluntly told delegates
was a “full description of the

THE PROPOSED independence
constitution for Rhodesia was
unveiled yesterday in an
attempt to force the Lancaster
House conference to an agree-
ment after nearly four weeks of

inconclusive haggling.

“In. order to carry forward
our work at this conference. It

will be necessary to know
whether you accept such a con-
stitution as the basis for inde-

pendence,” he told a 50-minute
plenary meeting attended by
Bishop Muzorewa and the
Patriotic Front leaders Joshua
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe.
Although British officials

deny that this should be read

The body Of Mr. John Giles,

a member of the Muzorewa
delegation, was found at

Lancaster House yesterday.
Police said the man appeared
to have fallen from a window.
Foul play is not suspected.

independence constitution
which we intend, to recommend
to Parliament.”
The Foreign Secretary

acknowledged that the docu-
ment would not fully meet the
“differing requirements of the
two parties.” But he was sure
that it represented “the solu-

tion most likely to secure agree-

ment”
The new constitution, which

gives whites 20 seats in a 100-

member Parliament but no
legislative blocking powers, is

more detailed than British pro-

posals presented to the confer-

ence three weeks ago but
contains no major departures
from that outline. It is likely

to prove broadly acceptable to
Bishop Muzorewa.
However, the constitution does

not meet objections to the
original proposals from the
Patriotic Front The central
question facing the conference'

is whether the Front will be pre-

pared to compromise and go
along with the British plan
allowing the conference to move
on to discussion of pre-Independ-
ence transitional arrangements.

If it continues to resist Lord
Carrington’s proposals, it risks

being cast in the role of a
wrecker and could also face the
prospect of a separate agree-

ment between Britain and
Salisbury.

demands for

ments to

immediately.
In spite of more than a week

of negotiations. Times News-
papers has still trot reached

agreement on pay an manning
levels with the Sunday Times
machine chapel of tbe National
Society of Operative Printers,

Graphical and Media Personnel
Agreement was close at the

weekend but the talks, which
are continuing, have run into

new difficulties this week.
Tbe outstanding negotiations

on the return of Times News
papers, suspended for ten

months, have now reached

highly sensitive point and con
siderable brinkmanship
clearly being applied by both
sides.

Option
However, a Times represen-

tative said yesterday that the
position was “getting desperate
and both sides accept that the

make-or-break point in the tong
dispute is now very close.

The option of selling The
Times, the Sunday Times and
tbe three supplements has been
rejected by .the management and
closure seems to be regarded as
the only realistic alterhativeaf

the final problems are not

resolved soon.

Evening News to launch
colour supplement Page 8

pendent profession in a free
society, and the two branches
of barristers and solicitors

should continue to perform
their separate and complemen-
tary functions.”

Levels of charges for con-
veyancing, says the report, are
“ the most widely criticised

aspect" of the present system.
Much evidence showed that

abandoning scale charges in

1973 had not promoted enough
competition between solicitors

to affect the general level of
charges.
The report recommends that

a Fees Advisory Committee set

a scale of standard charges for
average transactions. A solicitor

would show this at the first

meeting with a client. Rights
to practise conveyancing should,

a majority of the commission
decided, continue to be
restricted to the legal

profession.

On legal aid the report recom-
mends that all ministerial

responsibility — at
.

present
shared with the Home Secre-
tary — should rest with the
Lord Chancellor.
The report proposes that

rules of eligibility for legal aid

should enable any individual to

pursue his legal rights without
undue financial suffering. It is.

says the commission, unsatis-

factory that tribunal represents'

tion by a lawyer is available

only to those able to pay for
it. Tribunals should have
simpler procedures, lay repre-

sentation and legal aid. This

would be valuable in, for ex-

ample, Supplementary Benefit

Appeal Tribunals and Industrial

Tribunals, the report says.

A majority of the commission
did not support any extension

of solicitors’ rights of audience

in court. But seven of the 15

members felt .that
.
solicitors

should. be able.to appear in the

Crown Court "on behalf ;of

clients pleading guilty. Three
felt that solicitors should be
allowed to appear in all but the
most serious and complex cases.
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Monopoly probe into BR commuter lines
BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND LYNTON McLAIN

BRITISH RAIL'S commuter ser-

vices into London are to be in-

vestigated by the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

This is the first reference
under the Government's pro-
posed competition legislation.

Mrs. Sally Oppenhelxn, Minister
for Consumer Affairs, said

yesterday that the investigation
would begin as soon as the Com-
petition Bill became law, either
later this year or early in 1980.

The investigation will take at

least six months.
Mrs. Oppenheim said the in-

vestigation would examine “why
standards are so low and costs

so high, and to what extent in-

efficiency exists because the
disciplines of competition are
absent”

Sir Peter Parker, the chair-
I man of British Rail, welcomed

the investigation.
“Everybody needs to under-

stand the problems in London
and the South East better," he
said.

He saw the inquiry as a ** new
chance to make the case for
improving the lot of the
consumer."

Under the Competition Bill,

Mr. John Nott, Trade Secretary,
would have the power to order
British Rail to implement the

.

Commission’s recommendations.
However, it appears unlikely

that Mr. Nott would do this,

except as a last resort.

The proposed investigation

follows the Government's recent
decision to ask tbe Monopolies
Commission to carry out a

special investigation into the
problems of the London postal

sendees. This investigation is

being carried out under the
Fair Trading Act Mrs. Oppen-
beim acknowledged yesterday
that it was not an ideal means
of investigating nationalised
industries.

The decision to choose British

Rail for tbe first full investiga-

tion under the proposed com-
petition law follows sc surge of
complaints from consumers to

both Mrs. Oppenheim and Mr.
Norman Fowler. Transport
Minister.

Mr. Fowler, who ‘
is respons-

ible for British Rail, which
carries 38 per cent of all

London's lm daily commuters,
called for the inquiry-
He said yesterday: “We want

to try to get a better deal for
the commuters.”
He expected the Commission

to study:

• The extent to which ineffi-

ciency bas caused any deteriora-

tion in the quality of services.

• The scope for further pro-

gress on manpower productivity.

• Whether British Rail is effi-

cient in adjusting services to

match demand.
Mr. Fowler said that Towering

the railways' cash limits

—

£490m last year—could be one
option. It would be up to British
Rail to draw up plans for
improvements.
The Government wanted

British Rail's existing system to
be used at maximum efficiency.
Mr. Fowler said that he was
not trying to make a case for
a private railway.

One-third of the 10,618 trains
In the London commuter region
are more than 20 years old.
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Go-ahead for £35m aluminium smelter
BY ROY HODSON

BRITISH ALUMINIUM is to
spend £35m on new aluminium
smelter plant at Lochaber, Fart
William, Scotland. The project,

tbe biggest development in

aluminium smelting capacity in

Britain since the late 1960s.

gained final board approval
yesterday.
Tbe last round of aluminium

smelter expansion' in' Britain

was in the late 1960s and early
13705 when three smelters each
of approximately 100,000 tonnes
capacity were built
The new smelter will add only

9,000 tonnes capacity to the

total British smelting capacity
of some 350.000 tonnes. Its

importance lies in its ability to
maximise aluminium output
from a cheap but limited hydro-

-Continued from Page 1

Conference votes
controls and an end to patron-
age.

In particular, he warned that
the nest Labour Government
would have to “ take on ” the
business and banking com-
munity.
“The main lesson to learn is

that we have not yet really

changed the structure of power
in our society,” Mr, Bern) con-
tinued. He went on to attack
the power wielded by multi-
national corporations, and the
City, the Civil Service, the
Common Market, the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and
the media.

electric power source for many
years ahead.

British Aluminium became an
all-British company last year
when Reynolds of the United
States sold its share in the com-
pany to Tube Investments and
institutions. The Lochaber
project is the company's biggest
investment since it became
independent
Annual production of alumi-

nium ingot at Lochaber will be
raised from 29,000 tonnes a year
to 37,000 tonnes a year by the
investment' Production is

scheduled to start 4n 1981.
The existing pot-line for the

production of aluminium on the
rite will be closed when the new
plant is ready. Nearly 520 are
employed at Lochaber at pre-
sent but the new plant will need
only 337. But long-term secu-
rity of employment is being
assured to the workers who will
man the new plant.

Continued from Page 1

Oil
should be linked to the cost of
alternative energy

.
forms, he

added. Dr. Otaiba, who has
already indicated that he might
resist pressure for a January oil
price rise, warned that oil

supply shortages would occur
Peter Bidden and Jurck

Martin write from Belgrade:
Saudi Arabia' also warned that
it might have to review its

policies towards industrialised
countries if the instability of >tho
exchange markets continued. In
his speech to the International
Monetary Fund here, Sheikh
Mohamed Abalkhail, the Saudi
Finance Minister, noted that
Saudi Arabians were watching
“with growing concern the re-
newed . instability in exchange
markets.”

It would he naive to pretend
that a continuous erosion of the
country's financial resources,
through inflation' and exchange
depreciation, could not “evoke
reactions.”'

THE LEX COLUMN

Two-way on

the dollar premium
It had to happen! Trading

at over W20 per wt »t one toe Indes rose 7.4 to 476.5
yesterday morning, the gold

price started to fall sharply and
closed at $397.5. However, the

real casualties were to be found
in the gold share market, .with

the FT Gold Mines Index
dropping by 12 per cent in a

single day.

Dollar premium
The Chancellor’s reported

remarks in Belgrade yesterday
could serve to unsettle the
investment currency market
wnich has recovered some of

its nerve—and volume—in
effective level of the prmium
slipped from 15 to 13ft per cent,

although by all accounts that
was due to the liquidation of
speculative positions in gold
shares rather than because of
any reaction to Sir Geoffrey
Howe's reaffirmed determina-
tion to relax exchange controls

further.

Having dipped to little more
than 5 per cent in Juiy the

effective premium has recently
been trading in a range of

roughly 10 to 15 per cent With
sterling turning weaker the
fears of early abolition have re-?

ceded, and at the same time de-

mand has been stimulated by
the attractions of many of the
non-EEC overseas stock

markets. Gold shares have, of

course, been highly active, and
there has been just enough
suggestion of life on Wall
Street to stimulate the interest

of British funds, while Far
Eastern markets have ialso been
enjoying a burst of strength.
Although Sir Geoffrey has

given due warning that he will

sieze any convenient oppor-
tunity to dismantle exchange
controls further, the market
will also -note the weakness of
sterling, and the prospect of
a new support package for the
dollar which could tend to.push-
the premium higher, at- least

temporarily.
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Costain/Whessoe
Its bid approach to Whessoe

comes at a time when Costain

has surplus resources both in

terms of management and cash.

In the past, it has been out-

standingly successful in secur-

ing overseas contracts, which
accounted for around 70 per
cent of its turnover last year.

In the year to June, however,
its outstanding orders fell from
£700m to £510m despite a small
increase in the UK workload,

and it seems probable that
business conditions for the in-

ternational contractor will get
tougher.

.
At the same time,

years of good profits and divi-

dend controls have left Costain

with cash , balances' of nearly
£100m, around £60m of which
are in sterling.

A recent circular from
brokers Savory Miiln warned
that no growth was: in view for
1979 -and 1980, and argued that
the deployment of the cash
balances would be crucial to the
group’s future. There have been
a few odds and ends so far-
more shares in Capiral and
Counties, a stake in Streeters of
Godaiming, tbe purchase of a
small process engineer in the
U.S. But Whessoe would he a
much more important step.

It looks a slightly, curious bid
candidate. Coriain is keen to
get into process engineering,
but Whessoe is thought of more
as a fabricator th^n a contrac-
tor, and it has had a lot of prob-
lems with its heavy engineering
works in the. North East
There was already, some bid

speculation in the share price—
William Press had Jtadlt up a
stake, which has gone to Cos-
tain—and after yesterday's price
rise Whessoe fs capitalised at
nearly £15m. ' That is not far

short of' net asset value, and
represents,more than five times
the average pre-tax profits of
the last four years. Profitability
was poor in the year which has
just ended; but the group has
recently secured a big nuclear
contract and could be heading
for better things in 1979-80.

'

date the enlarged group showed
net debt of £434m, of which less
than £200rn had a life of
years or more. Since March
£l00m of short-term debt has
been pushed out beyond seven
years. At the same Ume the
foreign currency debt at Lyons
UK—as against the local- -hoc-,

rowings of its foreign subsidi-
aries—^as been replaced with
sterling borrowings. ...

Tbe result is that the maturity
structure of the group's-, debt
has been considerably improved,
and currency mismatching, has
been eliminated. Allied has also
been able to wring finer terms—
a good half-point of spread an
the most recent refinancing—
out of the banks because, its

credit rating is better than
Lyons*.

But : the replacement o£

foreign currency with sterlins

borrowings has increased the
group's -exposure to variable

rale sterling finance, which
under present conditions repre-

sents tf very expensive way of

borrowing. Overall debt' will

probably creep up a little this

year, if only as a result of

higher working capital, and
unless UK interest rates come
down, very steeply -the group
interest charge will probablyhe
over f50m, compared with -the

pro-forma charge of £40.4m for

the enlarged group in 1978/79.

Lower interest rates would
certainly benefit Allied substan-

tially, especially as It has the

option of switching some of its

floating rate finance to fixed

interest terms r- not a move,
though, that it will be cofltera-

plating at present.
.
Eve\ with

interest rates at their present,

level, however. the-*worst of the

strain of absorbing Lyons may
now he over, and the group
seems very happy with the

trading performance of its

newly-acquired food division..

n

IBM bonds

Allied Breweries
Allied Breweries has been

making important progress
towards reorganising the rather
untidy balance sheet produced
by its consolidation of J. Lyons.
The recently announced £30sv
syndicated loan facility, running
for just over 10 years, is merely
the latest, if the largest, of a
series of refinancing operations.
At its March, balance sheet

Long-term borrowing at a

coupon of under 10 per cent is

the pipe-dream of many; British

finance directors now
.
that

double-digit inflation ’has
become pari of the economic

landscape. In the U.S. th'e pos-

sibility is still there for the heal

and the brightest IBM’s. mas-

sive double issue, totalling $lbn,.

was. priced yesterday ax a.yieW

of 9.63 per cent for the seven

year tranche and 9.41 pet cent

for the 25 year portion. The
yields are slim, reflecting the

interest in IBM’s first public

bonds. Other triple-A corpora-

tions have to ipay 9.75 per cent

for seven years and about 9.45

for 25 years. And The.U.S.
Government itself only pays 0.1

per cent less titan IBM. on long-

dated, bonds.

UK TODAY
MAINLY cloudy with some rain,

clearing later.

England (except Lakes and
N.E.), Wales

Cloudy with rain and fog in

places. Sunny periods develop-
ing. Max. 17C (63FL

Lakes, NJ-L England, Borders,
Edinburgh and Dundee, W.
Scotland, Cen. Highlands, Argyll

Cloudy with rain and fog in
places, becoming' clearer later.
Max. 14C (57F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NJE.
Scotland, Orkney and Shetland

Mostly cloudy with rain at
times. Hill and coastla fog- Max.
13C (55F)

Ulster
Mostly dry, sunny periods.

Max. ISC (59F).

Outlook: Rain and strong winds
spreading from West. Tempera-
tures near normal.

WORLDWIDE

Yday
midday
*C »F

Betard.
leHinBt

Biarritz

Bmghm

12 B4
11 52
27 81
15 59

Aiaecio S 22 72
Algiara S 27 81
Amsdin, C 12 Si
Athens F 25 77
Bahrain S 35 95
BarcinB. F 24 75
Ballast C 13 55

S
S
S— C _

Bleckpl. C 14 57
Bordx. S 24 7E
Boulgn- C -17 83
Bristol C 1G 61
Brussels S 20. S8
Bud pat. S 12 54
B. Aires S 20 68
Cairo S 32 89
Cardiff C 15 59
Cai'b’ca F 24 75
Cape T. S IB 61
Chicago C IB 61
Cologne C 13 55
Cpnhgn. C 10 60
Corfu F 23 . 73
Dublin a 14 57
Dbnrnk. S 21 70
Ednbgh- R 13 55
Fare S 21 70
Florence F 23 73
Frenkh. S 13 55
Funchal F 24 75
Geneva C 15 59
Gibrltr. C. 22 72
Glasgow H 12 54
G’rnsey C 18 61
Helsinki C 8 46
M. Kong S. 23 82
Innabfk. F 18 64
Invmss. C 16 61
l.o.Man C U 57
Istanbul C 19 66
Jersey C 18 64
Jo’ burg S 28 82

V'day
midda'
*C "I

L. Pirns. S 23 73
Liabon R 19 88
tocamo C 18 64
London C IB 64
Uixmbg. S 15 53
Madrid S a 79

25 77
23 73

Majorca S
Malaga S _
M'chstr C 77 . 63
Mel bn b. S 23 73
Max. C. S 30 68
Milan 5 17 63
Mntreal, Fg 14 57
Moscow Sn 4 39
Munich S 12 54

S * 21 69
S 21 70
C
R
S
S
R
S
F

S
s

Nairobi
Naples
NwcsU.
N. York
Nica
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Paris
Perth
Prague

12 54
17 B3
a 12
27 81
17 63
-4 39
21 70
19 66
12 54'raguo _ _ _

.

Reyktyk. n ..8 46
Rhodes C 24 75
RioJ’o C 30 88
Romo . S 24 75
5alzbnj. S 15 59
Singapr. S 30 86
Stckhm. S 9 48
Strasbg. S 16 01
Sydney S 20 68
Tangier F 23 73
Tehran S 24 76
Tokyo R 19 66
Toronto Fg 17 63
Tunis S 35 11
Valencia S 23 77
Venice F 17 63
Vienna S 12 54
Warsaw S 12 54
ZurieJt F 15 SO

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. .Fg—-Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SI—Sloax. Sn—Snow.

BACHE

- - Bache is one ofthe world's largest brokeraj^ firms ard ttie'

office in London was established 45 years ago to seivice

institutions investing in America. Nowindividuals with S25flO0or
more to invest can also benefit from this professional institution?!

investment service.
•

.
.

VWs can help answertodays big money-making questions:

b

Should I invest in the USA now? In 6 months? Or wheitf

Should 1 be in gold?

Should 1 be In commodities? -Although there are risks,

which ones, would have a potential for profit?
-

Which currency should I be in?

Bache offers many other advantages, too. Our service is

more personal, less stereotyped. On your behalf, we have
instant two-way communication with our dealers on all the US
stock exchanges. We stay open in London till the New York

Stock Exchange closes - usually 9 pm. London time. . ..

- Find out more, about an American way to invest ih

America. Send in the coupon or phone for-our bookleton -i

American investment from London.

To: Henry Safran, Manages Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Inc, S-5 Burling(oil

Gardens, London W1X JL£ Telephone 01-439 4t9t.

Q Please send majour booklet on American Investment ftoffl .

PI Pteass caamato<fi9cass.inveslinent

.Name

:N

Address

Telephone

Bache FT

Bad* Halsey Stuart StfekteIncorporated'

Registered at the Poet Office. Primed by Si. Ctamont'a ProM.Tor
by the F-nnncial Time* Lid.. Bracken House. C-nnim Snoot. London, cy"' SU
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